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UK soldiers under fire again 

Britain bows 
to general’s 
troops plea 

By Anthony Loyd 
IN VTTEZ 

. and Jill Sherman 

BRITISH defence officials 
were yesterday drawing up 
plans to send more troops to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina as the 
UN commander m Thp fnrmgr 
Yugoslav republic renewed 
his warning that without ur¬ 
gent reinforcements the peace 
process was in danger of 
railing apart 

Douglas Hard made dear 
last night that the Govern¬ 
ment was preparing to bow to 
Iieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose’S request for extra 
soldiers, although the official 
position remained that Britain 
would not move until other 
countries also agreed to help. 

The foreign Secretary paid 
tribute to General Rose's *fel- 
tiant leadership" and said the 
UN had asbri Britain to 
“reinforce die beginning of 
success" in securing an ppd to 
the bloodba£h in Bosnia. This 
partly meant hufldrng up the 
humanitarian effort and part¬ 
ly sending troops to help to 
carry out the agreements the 
UN had negotiatied. 

"This appeal is not to us 
alone." Mr Hurd emphasised 
in a speech in Edinburgh. 
“We. with the foench. the 
Dutch, the Spanish and the 
Canadians, are doing die li¬ 
on’s share already. But the 
need is dear, as is the strain on 
British troops already there." 
Downing Street said last night 
that it had still not had formal 
confirmation of the UN'S re- 
quest for another ten thousand 
troops, but negotiations were 
going on "apace" through Kofi 
Annan, the UN's head of 
peacekeeping, in New York 
and details of the requests, 
induding the type of skills 
required, were becoming 
dearer. 
1 General Rose emphasised 
his need during a visit to die 
British base in Vitez yesterday, 
saying: “We are in a very, very 
fragile and sensitive time. The 
longer it goes on. having to fill 
gaps by taking troops from 
elsewhere, inevitably the thing 
wiH start to crumble. 

"We don’t have troops in 
sufficient strength. There are 
increasing diffiaddes in terms 
of ceasefire violations. We are 
unable to reart in sufficient 
numbers if there are break¬ 
downs. I ve got the moral 
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■ UeutenantUteneral Sir Michael 
Rose says that he has the moral support 
of the British Government in his 
request for at least 5,000 more UN troops 

support of the British Govern¬ 
ment; Td like to see troops 
from anywhere. I Ye a^icprf for 
a minimum of5,000for the job 
I specifically need to da" 

As he spoke. British troops 
in central Bosnia came under 
fire for the second successive 
day, although nobody was 
hint Three mortars crashed 
into a British base between 
Zepce and Zavidovid at about 
£25 am after a similar attarir 
on Thursday when a bomb 
landed near the mam 
building. 

Hie British battalion has 
found itself in a particularly 
tenuous predicament since the 
UN presence in Sarajevo has 
been bolstered at the expense 
of amis in centznl-Bosda. As 
well as having to provide the 
continuing security for aid . 
convoys canting into the td- 
pubfic along a 150 km stretch 
of dangerous mountainous 

Hurd: "the need 
is dear" 

road. British troops have be¬ 
come responsible for mapping 
existing frontlines, manning 
chedcpoints. interposing fac¬ 
tions and locating sites for 
heavy weapons collections as 
pint of the ceasefire deaL 

The Coldstream Guards 
commander Colonel Bster 
Williams said yesterday: “We 
are already stretched. Things 
will get much more difficult m 
foe days ahead." Today, his 
command becomes further ex¬ 
tended as a squadron of Light 
Dragoons are moved to Zepce, 
where they will set up a new 
forward point to foeflitate aid 
to Maglaj, which is still isolat¬ 
ed and in the grip of a Seth 
offensive. 

So far, the ceasefire seems to 
hold in central Bosnia only 
because of the discipline of the 
Croat and Muslim fighters. 
The Croatian HYO, hard 

pressed by recent fighting, 
need the breathing space the 
ceasefire affords, while the 
Muslims are tentatively court- 
ing any possible UN or Nato 
action on then- behalf. If the 
pocepticn of either side 
changes, the fighting could 
soon fore again. 

“After 22 months of extreme¬ 
ly vicious fighting, we 
shouldn’t be surprised that 
there are people who are 
prepared to go back into the 
war.” GeneraJRose said. “You 
on|y have to have one group 
opening fire and everybody 
starts." 

As General Rose reiterated 
bis need for more troops. 
Baddy Ashdown wrote to the 
PrimgMmiriB-riwiMiuiu^im 'j 

urgent response to the UN 1 
requests. "I find it impossible 
to understand why a British 
government will not respond 
more positively to a request 
from a British general doing 
such a difficult job at the 
behest of Britain. Nato and the 
UN," the liberal Democrat 
leader wrote. 

“You make the case that 
Britrnn bas made a substan¬ 
tial contribution already. This 
is true, although our contribu¬ 
tion still stands at half that 
that the French have been 
prepared to make. However, 
that should not be an excuse 
for Britain to join others in 
foiling to respond to tins 
urgent request." 

Mr Ashdown added that tiie 
Prime Ministers attitude 
could only lead the Serbs to 
believe mat Britain did not 
support its commanders on 
the ground “and we do not 
have the will to maintain the 
peace that we have at last 
established at such great cost. 

David Clark, shadow De¬ 
fence Secretary, also called on 
Mr Major to respond. “We 
have a British goieral who 
wants more troops. We should 
be sending them,” be said. “I 
want to step the slaughter. 
The peace wul only bold if we 
get extra troops out there. It is 
about time the Rime Minister 
stopped messing around and 
sent them out" 

Britain has spent £81 mo¬ 
tion on its cnntrujution to the 
UN operations in Bosnia tins 
year, as well as nearly 
£40 million in contributions to. 
the UN protection force. 
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THE TIMES 
The Times has recorded tire 
biggest rise in readership of 
any national daQy news¬ 
paper in the past six months, 
with particularly significant 
increases among the affluent 
and the young. Almost L3 
million now rrad 77te 77mes 
every day, an increase of 11.6 
per cent over 1992-93, accord¬ 
ing to the new National 
Readership Survey for Au¬ 
gust 1993 to January 1994. 

At 40p on Saturdays. 30p 
less than The Daily Ttie- 
graph. The Tunes is the best 
value, with the best writing, 
of any quality paper. 

Poacher is hooked by a fish 
that had swallowed a chip 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 
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POACHER Paul Wiffiazns 
made a serious mistake on a 
visit to tiie river Himant in 
North Wales last December. 
One of the salmon he gaffed 
that night came with its own 
chips. 

In tiie salmon's stomach 
was a small transistor radio 
transmitter, used, by scientists 
to track the fish. Water bailiffs 
of the National Rivers Author¬ 
ity traced the signals to Wil¬ 
liams's home, where they 
found the granting fish on his 
kitchen table. 

Yesterday, Williams, 19, 
from Cysgod-y-Coleg, admit¬ 
ted taking the salmon without 
a i»rmrg and an additional 
charge of threatening behav¬ 

iour. Magistrates at Bala, 
Gwynedd, deferred sentence 
for five weeks for reports, but 
Helen Roberts, the chairman, 
told him: "This is a very 
serious case and we have in 
mind a custodial sentence or a 
community service order.” 

The NRA said the case was 
the first in which a transmit¬ 
ter-equipped fish had been 
used to catch a poacher. A 
spokeswoman said it "should 
art as a warning to other 
poachers. This device... may 
well double up as a trap to 
counter todays poacher." 

Fisheries scientist Bill 
Purvis, of the NRA’s Dee 
tracking project said that in 
the past three years, more 

than 450 salmon had been 
fitted with the tiny cylindrical 
transmitters. The fish are net¬ 
ted in the estuary as they enter 
the rivers to spawn. They are 
anaesthetised before the de¬ 
vices are fated. Salmon do not 
feed in fresh water so the 
transmitters them no 
problems. 

Each fish is given a slightly 
different frequency, and its 
movements can be detected 
from automatic stations on the 
river bank, or by scientists 
with handheld receivers. The 
fish are also given an orange 
tag an their dorsal fins to warn 
anglers that they are bugged. 

Bumper season, page 9 

Search for 
fourth body 
Police were last night search¬ 
ing for a fourth body they 
believe may be buried behind 
fate home of a Gloucester 
tailder who has been charged 
with the murders of three 
women. The search centred 
on the concrete flooring of an 
extension boflt on the back of 
Frederick West’s tease in 
Cromwell Street 

Detectives investigating the 
alleged murders were still 
trying to trace Mr West’s first 
wife and her (laugher. Rela¬ 
tives say they have not sea 
CathartneandChanmDnCos- 
teflo for some 20 years. 

Bombers guilty 

Four fundamentalist Mus¬ 
lims were convicted yesterday 
for planting the bomb be¬ 
neath New York's World 
Trade Centre whidi killed six 
people a year ago. As the 
verdicts were read out in a 
heavffypoliced Manhattan 
court after six days of defiber^ 
ations, the four convicted men 
pounded on tables chanting , 
“God is Gieatr in Arabic. The 
four all face life imprison¬ 
ment without parole. 

Power sell-off 

The Government last night 
signalled the end of its £5&5- 
bution programme of privat¬ 
ising state companies when it 
announced plans to sell its 
remaining £4 billion stake in 
National Power and Power 
Gen, in the coming financial 
year. The Government had 
kept a 40 per cent bedding in 
each company Page 25 

Britain's 
youngest 
spy chief 

appointed 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Spedding. a career 
intelligence officer, was 
named by tiie Foreign Office 
yesterday as the next chief of 
the Secret Intelligence Service 
(SIS), succeeding Sir Colin 
McCoIl, who retires in 
September. 

Mr Spedding. 51 on Mon¬ 
day ana married with two 
children, will be the youngest 
head of SIS. also known as 
MI6, since it was founded in 
1909. He is expected to remain 
in the top job for at least five 
years. He is now director of 
operations and Sir Colin’s 
deputy. 

Hie {foreign Office said the 
annrainrempnf was the latest 
example of more open govern¬ 
ment Sir Gatin was named 
officially last year, although 
he had been in tiie post for 
four years. The public an- , 
nouncemcnt matrhM the : 
statement put out by the 
Home Office two years ago 
when Stella Rimington was 
appointed director-general of 
MI5. the domestic service. 

In Whirs Who, Mr 
Spedding lists his recreations 
as golf, tennis and medieval 
history and his address as the 
Foreign Office. 

Sir Colin stayed on longer 
than intended as MI6 chief to 
hdp the service to adapt to the 
post-Cold War era. 

Man in the News, page 2 

Malaysia pays 
double the 

going rate for 
British radar 

By Christopher Elliott and M. M. G. Piuai 

THE Malaysian government 
is paying up to twice the 
normal price for British de¬ 
fence equipment under the 
arms deal that has been linked 
with the Pergau dam prqjert, 
according to a GEC contract 
seen by The Times. 

GEC subsidiaries sell their 
defence packages to a linked 
service company in Kuala 
Lumpur, which then fixes tiie 
final price with the Malaysian 
authorities. In one case a 
package sold to the service 
company for less than £100 
million cost Malaysia nearly 
£200 million. 

Now a Labour MP has 
tabled a Commons eariy-day 
motion questioning tiie two- 
tier pricing system and the 
mark-ups enjoyed by the ser¬ 
vice company. GEC Marconi 
Projects (M), known as 
GMPM. 

Alan Williams, a Public 
Accounts Committee member, 
also questions whether the 
Treasury may have lost reve¬ 
nue as a resulL 

GMPM has handled all tiie 
paperwork for three GEC 
defence contracts covering 
frigates, missiles, command, 
control and radar - systems. 
Yarrow Shipbuilders, Easams 
and GEC-Marcani have all 
signed contracts with GMPM. 

The Yarrow contract is for 
two frigates equipped with a 
mass of higtHedmology 
equipment induding vertical 
launch Sea Wolf missiles; 
Easams has supplied a com¬ 
mand, control communica¬ 
tions and intelligence system, 
and GEC-Marcani is supply¬ 
ing two MarteDo air deforce 
radar systons. 

Mi Williams's motion refers 
to (Hie contract for a radar and 
communications package, 
sold to GMPM for less than 

£100 million, which cost Ma¬ 
laysia nearly £200 milium. 
The package included two 
MarteUo systems similar to a 
pair sold to Thailand recently 
for about £20 million. While 
there is more to the Malaysian 
package than the radar, de¬ 
fence industry sources said 
they were extremely surprised 
by tiie total cost 

The Thai contract was won 
in a competitive tender while 
in the Malaysian deal GEC 
was one of only a couple of 
designated contractors listed 
in the Memorandum of Un¬ 
derstanding signed in 1988 fay 

No truce in the 
war of words 

The Malaysian Prime 
Minister. Mahathir 
Mohamed, brushed aside 
an opportunity to cool the 
rhetorical war with the 
British press saying that it 
portrays his country as a 
banana republic—Page 2 

Margaret Thatcher and 
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Malaysian 
ftimeMimster. 

That memorandum fed to 
the £13 billion arms deal 
subsequently finked to £234 
miltion of aid to finance the 
Pergau Haiti 

The high cost of the Yarrow' 
frigates has also been ques¬ 
tioned by another Labour MP. 
Stephen Byers. The Swan 
Hunter shipyard, winch is in 
his Waflsend constituency, 
was dissuaded from bidding 
for the Malaysian contract by 
the Defence Ministry. 

Mr Wiliianis’S motion ex- 
Continued on page Z col 5 
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Mahathir attacks ‘banana republic’ press coverage 
By James Pringle 

THE Malaysian Prime Minister 
accused die British press of portray¬ 
ing his country as a banana 
republic yesterday when he 
spurned a chance to end the dispute 
over his ban on investment by 
British companies in government 
projects. 

Datuk Seri Or Mahathir 
Mohamed rejected a letter of expla¬ 
nation from Andrew Nefl, editor of 
The Sunday Times, which ap¬ 
peared in The Times yesterday. 
The Sunday Times published an 
article that the Malaysians have 
construed as alleging government 

corruption. Dr Mahathir said; “He 
says be regrets I misunderstood 
what was written. If I misunder¬ 
stood. then lots of other people 
around the world seem to misun¬ 
derstand too, because they have 
been publishing remarks about 
how corrupt we all are." 

The Prime Minister added; “As 
far as we are concerned, we have no 
quarrel with the British Govern¬ 
ment or people. Our quarrel is with 
the press for printing rubbish.'’ 

He said that he perceived a racist 
element in some of die press 
coverage of the Pergau dam affair. 
"I think there is an assumption that 
all these people — these natives — 

are not very straight They all 
receive money and they run tin pot 
countries, banana republics and 
things like that" 

Dr Mahathir said that his 
governments boycott of British 
companies would not damage Ma¬ 
laysia's interests. "We wib give the 
contracts to other people." 

On whether there had been a link 
between British aid and arms sales, 
he said: “There is no link. The 
negotiations went on at the same 
time. yes. But if you think that in 
terms of time, there must be a link, 
then we should all stop doing any 
negotiation every time we buy 
arms. But if the British Govern¬ 

ment insists that when we are 
buying arms from them we should 
not give any contracts to them, that 
is fine by us. We will give the 
contracts to others." 

He did. however, indicate a 
possible way out of the impasse. “I 
think the British Government is in 
possession of the truth about tbe 
Pergau project how much money it 
gave, whether it was in tbe form of a 
loan or a grant'’ he said. “This 
should be explained to tbe newspa¬ 
pers now coming out with incorrect 
reports. The British Government 
can say it was not a grant it was a 
loan." 

Later he continued his attack on 

the press. “It would seem to me that 
the British press is very keen to get 
rid of the present Government," he 
said. “But don’t ask me for help. 1 
am not interested in interfering in 
British politics.” 

In an apparent reference to an 
earlier article in The Times, detail¬ 
ing an alleged British colonial 
slight to Dr Mahathir's father, he 
satfk "This is ridiculous. If I get 
annoyed about something, then 
somebody says it’s because my 
father was not promoted 60 or 70 
years ago." 

Radar deal page 1 
Wider powers, page 10 

Graduate of Bcirut s Rape victim tells police how to cope 

school for spies 
groomed for MI6 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THERE was a shortlist of one 
to be the new head of MI6. 
David Spedding. announced 
yesterday as successor to Sir 
Colin McCoU in September, 
was seen as the outstanding 
candidate. 

Rumours 18 months ago 
that two women were being 
considered for the post, to 
match MI5"s appointment of 
Stella Rimington as director- 
general, proved baseless. 

David Roll and Spedding 
CVO OBE. director of opera¬ 
tions and official number two 
to Sir Colin, has arrived at the 
top of the Secret Intelligence 
Service — also known as MJ6 
—by a different route from the 
present encumbent's. How¬ 
ever. like most of his predeces¬ 
sors, he is a career intelligence 
officer. The only outsider to 
have been appointed as M16 
chief was Sir John Rennie, a 
former diplomat 

Mr Spedding is a Middle 
East specialist and has served 
in Beirut Abu Dhabi and 
Amman. His only foreign 
posting outside the region was 
to Santiago, Chile, between 
1972 and 1974. He spent three 
years in Abu Dhabi and three 
in Amman, where he was 
made Commander of the Roy¬ 
al Victorian Order on the 
occasion of the Queen's visit to 
Jordan. 

Mr Spedding. 51 on Mon¬ 
day. will be tiie youngest M16 
chief on record. Although he 
was chosen as the best man for 

the job. he has leapfrogged a 
generation. He is one of six 
directors at the SIS, all but one 
relatively young, and a former 
controller for all operations in 
the Middle East, based in 
London. 

He joined tbe SIS in 1967 
and the next year was salt to 
the Middle East Centre for 
Arabic Studies, near Beirut, 
an institution known for nur¬ 
turing spies. 

Arabic specialists in M16 
stopped going there for lan¬ 
guage tuition when the civil 
war broke out in Lebanon. 
MI6 and Foreign Office diplo¬ 
mats now go to a centre in 

Cairo. From the studies centre 
he was posted to Beirut, the 
last refuge of the former MI6 
officer Kim Philby before he 
defected to Moscow in 1963. 

During his career. Mr 
Spedding became an expert in 
Middle Eastern terrorism and 
in the late 1980s he served as 
head of a joint operational 
section on the Middle East, 
staffed by personnel from MJ6 
andMI5. 

His experience and flair in 
countering Middle Eastern 
terrorism and his abilities as a 
controller and then director 
marked him out as a potential 
chief. He also served in the 
personnel section at the 

London office. Sir Colin, dur¬ 
ing his five years as chief, 
cultivated a more open man¬ 
agement style, allowing his 
staff to come directly to him 
when they wanted to discuss 
issues in their areas. 

Although Mr Spedding may 
have a different style of run¬ 
ning the service, it is anticipat¬ 
ed that he will adopt a similar 
approach to openness, partic¬ 
ularly as the Intelligence Ser¬ 
vices Bill, now at committee 
stage in the Commons, will be 
law by the time he takes over. 

His office will be in the new 
building at Vauxhall Cross, 
south London, which has cost 
£230 million — £144 million 
for the building and site and 
£86 million for special fittings. 
His salary will be equivalent 
to that of a Grade 1A Civil 
Service Second Permanent 
Secretary, currently £82,925 a 
year. 

Mr Spedding. who is mar¬ 
ried with two sons; is the first 
MI6 chief-elect to be publicly 
announced by the Foreign 
Office. He was educated at 
Sherborne School and Hert¬ 
ford College. Oxford, and 
married Gillian Kinnear in 
1970. 

He is expected to serve for at 
least five years. Like Sir Colin, 
he has let it be known that he 
does not wished to be 
photographed. 
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Leading article, page 19 Jill Saward talking about her experiences of a sex attack to police yesterday 

As the number of domestic fax machines increases one name is feeding the way: Samsung. Which is 

hardly surprising when you consider the range of Samsung fax machines and what they have to offer. For a start 

thoy are very easy to use. And they have functions especially for home use. 

What's more, all Samsung fax machines come with a Mercury access button which can help keep your 

phone bills low. We've also made sure they have the kind of good looks and size that will be entirely in keeping 

With a home environment. And the Samsung reputation for reliability is backed up by a fra® 12 month on-site 

warranty and a customer support telephone line. 

As leader in personal end home faxes, Samsung are. as you’d expect, in all the leading retail houses. 

In addition to the famous names listed in the headline above, you'll find us in Argos, Office World. 

Staples. Bonteils, Tempo, Scottish Power. Makra and thousands of independent Samsung dealers nationwide. 

So getting a Samsung fax into your house could not be easier. If you'd like more Information on Samsung 

Personal and Business Fax Machines Clip the coupon below, or call us on 081 391 0108 or fax us on 081 391 8296. 
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Jill Saward. the Ealing vicar¬ 
age rape victim, yesterday told 
West Mercia police about her 
experiences to help them to 
cope with sex attack cases. Jill, 
29. who is married and expect¬ 
ing her first child in July, said: 
“Tbe response of officers on 
the course has been very 
rewarding. I have been 
amazed by the depth of their 
questions and their ocncerns 
about the traumas suffered by 
the victims of rape.” She is 
contributing to a series of 

Malaysia 
mark-ups 

challenged 
Continued from page I 
amines the structure of some 
of the contracts and notes that 
GMPM “with a handful of 
purely administrative staff is 
unlikely to cany out processes 
which explain the marked-up 
price” 

He also asks for an explana¬ 
tion of the two-tier pricing i 
system and, noting that pay- , 
ment for the radar and com¬ 
munications systems was to be 
made in a “cocktail” of Malay¬ 
sian. American and British 
currencies, and asks about tiie 
affect on GEC’s tax liability in 
the UK “from whose taxpay¬ 
ers GEC has received millions 
of pounds in export support”. 

Representatives of all the 
GEC companies are housed 
on the 15th floor of the 
Bangunan Tabung Haji build¬ 
ing in Kuala Lumpur which is 
owned by the Malaysian Pil¬ 
grimage Board. The board is a 
shareholder in GEC Malay¬ 
sia, a separate company. One 
of that company’s biggest 
shareholders is Tan Sri 
Ammugam, who helped to 
broker die aid and arms deals. 

John Doyle, a senior execu¬ 
tive of GMPM, said last night 
There is nothing in this. You 
are just trying to make a 
mountain out of nothing," A 
spokesman for GEC in 
London declined to comment 

A transmission error in a 
report (March 2) gave the 
incorrect impression that the 
British-American Chamber of 
Commerce had been ad¬ 
dressed in New York last 
month by Mr Gerry Adams, 
of Sinn Fein. That was not the 
case, and we apologise for the 
mistake. 

three-day courses at Drmt- 
wich, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, for 60 CID and 
uniformed officers and hopes 
to extend her involvement in 
police training with other 
forces that want to run similar 
courses. Sergeant Julie Scott, 
the course organiser, said: “By 
talking about her experiences 
Jill is able to show the students 
just what a victim goes 
through. The officers involved 
have derived enormous bene¬ 
fit from meeting her.” 

Clarke forecasts 
sustained upswing 
Kenneth Clarke confidently forecast yesteiday that Britain’s 
recovery from a “long and bruising recession will bring a 
sustained upswing running into the next century. The 
Chancellor conceded that “the wounds are still tender after 
the recession but declared that the “fundamentals of the 
British economy are better than they have been for a very- 

long time". ^ ^ _ 
He insisted that Britain was “set to be the fastest growing 

of the large European economies this year", but issued a 
warning against complacency on inflation and emphasised 
the need for greater industrial competitiveness, a theme set 
out by John Major last month. 

Steroids ‘affected killer’ 
Brendan Byrne, 27, a dub bouncer of Warrington who took 
anabolic steroids, was yesterday jailed for life for killing a 
two-year-old pit Mr Justice Buckley accepted that steroids 
played a part in Natasha Murray’s death. She was so badly 
battered that it took an hour and a quarter fora pathologist 
to log her injuries. The trial at Mold Crown Court ended 
suddenly when Byrne changed his plea and admitted 
murder. The jury was told by Dr Yassin El-GaddaL a 
consultant psychiatrist of Winwick Hospital. Warrington, 
that steroids had side-effects including increased aggression. 

Bligh woman’s bounty 
A descendant of Captain Bligh of the Bounty yesterday won 
her High Court battle to reclaim family heirlooms from a 
collector. Jennifer Bligh Innes. of Uppingham. Leicester¬ 
shire, sued Stephen Walters, who tried to auction a 17&Z oQ 
portrait of the captain’s wife, worth £40,000. and three water 
colours. Mr Justice Rougier said Mrs Innes was entitled to 
the paintings she claimed belonged to her father’s estate. 
The court was told Mr Walters took advantage of her 
father's disability after a stroke to obtain the pictures after 
they were lent to him for an exhibition. 

Crash victim missing 
A teenager with a broken neck has gone missing after 
hospital treatment following a crash involving a stolen car 
near Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire, late on Wednesday. 
Two of the boy’s friends were killed and another paralysed 
in the crash, the injured 18-year-old was discharged by die 
hospital without police knowledge on Thursday night 

Triple rapist given life 
Andrew Armstrong, 28, of Liverpool, was jailed for life tty 
Leeds Crown Court for a violent sex attack on a 19-year-old 
waitress six months after he was released from a seven-year 
sentence for rape. He attacked the woman after an argument 
with Ins girlfriend. He was also jailed for three years by 
Liverpool Crown Court in 1986 for rape. 

Suspended boys return 
Two boys aged 13 and 14 who were suspended from the 800- 
puptl Community School in Torpoinl, Cornwall after alleg- : 
ations of involvement in drugs may return, an independent I 
panel has ruled after their parents appealed to the county 
coundL The school's governors are asking foe Education 
Secretary for a policy statement on dealing with such cases. 

CSA sought dead man 
The Child Support' ’Agency tried to pursue a man for 
maintenance four years after he had died. His widow, 
Christine Joyce, of Gainsborough. Lincolnshire, said the 
CSA refused to believe her husband had died and demanded 
to see his death certificate. She said they had been happily 
married and her husband. Derek, had been a good father. 

Times supports awards 
The Laurence Olivier Awards, the most important theatre 
awards in Britain, are to be supported by The Times for the 
first time. Tbe nominations for the 24 awards will be 
announced exclusively in The Times on Monday. Presented 
by the Society of London Theatre in association with 
American Express, the Oliviers will be awarded on April 17. 
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Up to 15% discount 
on QE2 holidays. 

Book a *QE2 America’ holiday at Lunn Poly between now and 2nd April and you 
could take a QE2 New Yorker for as little as £599. 

You can choose from a fantastic selection of exclusive holidays to New York, 

Florida, New England or even Canada. And if you’re really looking for luxury, why not 

combine the leisurely elegance of a QE2 transatlantic crossing to New York with the 
thrill of a supersonic return flight on Concorde! 

Lunn Poly are currently offering 15% discount on holidays featured in Cunard's 

‘QE2 America’ brochure departing In April, May or June and 10% off all other departure 

dates. All we ask is that you take out our top quality holiday insurance when you book. 

But hurry, great offers like this cant last for ever, so set sail for Lunn Pdy now. 

owns lunn Poly 
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PARENTS last night rallied 
behind a head teacher sacked 
and reinstated for sitting a 
child on his knee during 
rooming assembly, vdK) had a 
further complaint made about 
him on his first day back at 
work. 

They said dial Richard Con¬ 
nor, of AMeriey Edge County 
Primary School in Cheshire. 
wasthevicdmofa“poIite2lIy 
correct paranoia** sweeping 
schools after he took sick leave 
suffering stress JhDowing a 
further complaint about an 
alleged incident on Monday. 

County officials and gover¬ 
nors yesterday launched an 
investigation into the latest 
claim mat Mr Connor touched 
a five-year-old in his office 
within hours of his return. Air 
Connor has not been suspend¬ 
ed and emphatically rejects 
the allegation. The enquiry is 
expected to last days rather 
than weeks, according to 
officials. A source said: “The 
fact that it might fall through 
is an option.** 

Parents campaigning to 
stop Mr Connor bring 
“hounded our report a tide of 
sympathy in his favour after 
the latest allegation became 
public. A petition supporting 
Mr Connor and criticising the 
school governors* handling erf 
the amir has been signed 
within 24 hours by about a 
quarter of die families with 
children attending the. 150- 
pupfl school. 

Teaching unions said the 
case highlighted the restric¬ 
tions placed an teachers since 
the Children Act came into 
force two years ago and the 
profession’s vulnerability to 
malicious or ill-foanded alle¬ 
gations of abuse. 

Mr Connor, 46, married 
with one daughter aged 20, 
has been head of Alderiey 
Edge for 11 years and a teacher 
for 24. Speaking from his 
home in Macclesfield. Chesh¬ 
ire. yestenfy he said: “All 1 

By Ben Preston 

want to do is get bad: to 
teaching, get bade to the 
school and help us to go 
forward." 

Mr Connor returned to 
work after six months* suspen¬ 
sion and dismissal, having 
volunteered not to touch, teach 
or be alone with pupils. He 
was reinstated on appeal on 
condition that he attprufc a 
training course advising 
teachers on the acceptable 
boundaries of physical contact 
with pupils. 

Mr Comtor was interviewed 
twice by police in die autumn 
but was not charged or cau¬ 
tioned. He admitted inappro- 

•VjT Ai;'. Edge for 11 years and a teacher Moira Fi 

Bd boys return 

Connor: on sick leave 
suffering from stress 

priate contact with pupils after 
parents complained about sev¬ 
eral occasions last year when 
he took pupils on his knee. AD 
the incidents took place in tiie 
company of other pupils and 
his supporters argue that the 
case reflects a growing intoler¬ 
ance of any physical contact 
between male teachers and 
chilftrpTi- 

Yet the overwhelming ma- 
of parents appear to 

_swung decisively behind 
Mr Connor since the latest 
complaint. 

Moira Fax-Bekerman, a 
for his return, 

said if there were any linger¬ 
ing doubts about the 

headteacher's suitability, par¬ 
ents would have withdrawn 
their children like a shot She 
said: “The classrooms have 
been fan and that is a vote of 
confidence in itself." 

Mrs Fax-Bekerman, who 
has three daughters at the 
school, said the pressures on 
male primary teachers to aid 
afl physical contact with pu¬ 
pils were growing intense in 
the wake of the Children Act 

She said: “Just because most 
child abusers are men does 
not mean all men should be 
seen as abusers. This is polit¬ 
ical correctness taken to a 
ridiculous extent There is a 
paranoia spreading in society 
and Mr Connor is a victim, 

“Silting a dafld on a teach¬ 
er's knee to read or putting an 
aim around them while cor¬ 
recting work is reassuring and 
comforting. No one would 
dream of qtsstioning a 
woman teacher who does 
that" 

Colin Moore, who has a 
five-year-old daughter at the 
school, said: “There is what 1 
call a Tnad social worker 
disease* sweeping society. Mr 
Connor has not changed his 
teaching style after 11 years as 
head. He has not suddenly 
hflflnwwlarfifr and ripfnrmcfra- 

trve, it is the law and attitudes 
that have changed.” 

Teaching unions have regis¬ 
tered a rise in the number of 
teachers suspended pending 
investigations arising from 
commonplace tnridents such 
as comforting a distressed 
child or breaking up a play¬ 
ground fight. One union has 
advised teachers not to shout 
in <*fa«re to avoid allegations of 
abuse. 

John Taylor, a regional 
official with the National As¬ 
sociation of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Tfeach- 
ers, raid he was certain that 
parental support would carry 
weight as Mr Connor tried to 
overcome his difficulties. 

Channel 4 sued 
over quiz format 
By Alexandra F’rean. media-correspondent 

A HUSBAND and wife team' 
of freelance television produc¬ 
ers have accused Channel 4 of 
stealing their idea for a quiz 
show and using it in a new 
Saturday evening programme 
presented tty Chris Evans, star 
of The Big Breakfast. 

David and Kathy Rose 
daim they gave an idea for a 
programme called Superfan 
or Number One Fan to Chan¬ 
nel 4 in May 1990: The idea, in 
which a celebrity competes 
against his or her biggest fan 
in a quiz about themselves, 
features as an item on Mr 
Evan’s show Don’t Forget 
Your Toothbrush as the 
Superfan Quiz. The couple 
are suing for damages. 

Mrs Rose, who makes pop 
videos and children's pro¬ 
grammes with her husband, 
said: "We had a unique and 
original idea and we are 
confident that we will win.” 

Channel 4 yesterday cate¬ 
gorically denied there was any 
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THE CARD 
— a unique 

event in 
newspaper 
publishing 
The Sunday Times 
likes to break the 

mould. We wondered 
why no newspaper in 

the world had ever 
issued a credit card 

bearing its name. There 
were no good reasons, 

so we did it. ..the 
result is The Sunday 

Times Visa Card 

More than just a credit 
card, it entitles Sunday 
Times readers to cash 

in on a host of 
unbeatable offers. 
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dream holidays; half- 
price wine; cut-price 
home improvements; 
and cheaper concert 
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Don't miss out — make 
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connection between any of the 
Roses* ideas, which it rejected 
in 1990, and Don't Forget 
Your Toothbrush. A spokes¬ 
man for Mr Evans said the 
idea for a “superfan" quiz had 
come from the presenter's own 
production team. 

The dispute is the latest in a 
series of setbacks far Don't 
Forget Your Toothbrush* 
which has been on air for 
three weeks. Channel 4 spent 
an estimated £400.000on pitot 
programmes, which are all 
said to have flopped. A new 
producer had to be brought in 
after the first one left. 

The problem of intellectual 
property rights is a persistent 
one in trierision. In one of the 
most celebrated cases, 
Thames Television paid an 
estimated £500,000 in an out- 
ofcourt settlement to a female 
rock band and their manager 
who were the inspiration for 
its hit series Rock Follies. 
□ Bruce Fbrsyth attacked 
BBC chiefs yesterday for not 
paying enough attention to 
light entertainment. 

The star of The Generation 
Game and Play Your Cards 
Right has been poached by 
London Weekend Television 
from the BBC in a £l-nuffion 
deal 

He said: “It seems as 
though variety is a dirty word 
with the light entertainment 
people. It seems to be a swear 
word for a tot of people. 
Variety should be a veiy fresh 
thing and it could be even 
today if it had die right skits.” 

Rock singer 
collapses 
in hotel 

KURT Cobain, lead singer of 
the American rock band Nir¬ 
vana, was recovering at a 
hospital in Rome yesterday 
after collapsing from fatigue 
and severe influenza. 

Cobam. 27, who is mid-way 
through a European tour, 
suffered complications after 
he took a combination of 
alcohol and-painkillers pre¬ 
scribed for stomach pains. 

The Seattle-based group, 
whose 1991 album Nevermind 
has sold 10 million copies 
worldwide, is due to play four 
dates at the Brixton Academy, 
south London, next month. 

The group’s management 
company declined to say 
whether the remaining dales 
of the tour would be 
cancelled. 

Cobam, who has a history 
of drag abuse and has admit¬ 
ted taking heroin, was found 
unconscious on the floor of 
his bold room by bis wife. 

Cobain: found on 
the floor by wife 

Freedom aftershock 
kills earthquake cat 

By Bill Frost 

A CAT trapped in a 
shed for six weeks after the 
Los Angeles earthquake 
lost the last of ter nine lives 
yesterday. 

Veterinary surgeons 
treating Tiffany, a 10-year- 
c4d Persian mix. said she 
died of delayed stress — 
freedom after captivity was 
too great a shock. 

The cat fled into a neigh¬ 
bour's shed when the earth 
shook cm January 17 and 
was accidentally locked in. 
White her owner posted 
“lost car notices locally 
aid advertised in the' 
papers. Tiffany was surviv¬ 
ing although die bad no 
food and tittle water. She 
was found “frail stiff and 
very cokT last Sunday. 

Before Tiffany died, 
gifts from weflwishers had 
piled up at a US veterinary 
dmic, where she was purr¬ 
ing and befieved to be on 
the road to recovery. Homs 
later, however, a muse 
confirmed the cat had died. 
“She seemed so wdl at first 
Then the delayed stress got 
Tiffany. We are afl in tears. 
The fact she survived so 
king was incredible.’* 

Dr Roger Mugford, of 
the Animal Behaviour 
Centre in Cherisey, Sumy, 
said: “Her age was against 
her: but she. tike any other 
cat was not going to be 
beaten. She was tough, a 
fantastic survivor.” 

Leading article, page 19 

Tonya Harding 
attacked as she 
walks in park 

From Ben Maontyrc in newyork 

Harding: assailant pushed her onto her hands and knees and jumped on her back 

TONYA Harding, the figure 
skater, was attacked by an 
unknown naan in a park near 
her fiat yesterday, adding 
another bizarre twist to a tale 
that has more convolutions 
than an Olympic ice dance. 

Harding, who is under 
investigation for her alleged 
role in the attack on her rival 
Nancy Kerrigan, told police 
she was assaulted at about 
llpm after she parked her 
pick-up track and began to 
walk to her home in Beaver¬ 
ton. Oregon. She suffered 
braises, a sprained wrist and 
cuts to her knees and hands. 
The attackpt ran away after 
Harding set off a rape alarm. 

Harding has been accused 
of lying about receiving 
threats before the attack on 

do mftdtoubt ^wtheDt^^ 
of this latest report “Every¬ 
thing that we've looked at, 
based on die physical evi¬ 
dence at the scene and her 
mental state at the time, 
certainty suggests it was a 
legitimate attack,” Mark 
Hyde, a police spokesman, 
said. “He fait, shoved and 
pushed her on her bands and 
knees, and jumped on her 
back when she was down.” 

Harding, Who finished 
eighth in the Olympic figure 
skating competition, ttrid in¬ 
vestigators that the attack 
lasted less than two minutes. 
After the attack site ran to a 
friend's flat, called police mid 
was briefly treated in hospi¬ 

tal. Police until sniffer dogs 
searched the park and inter¬ 
viewed residents but have not 
found a suspect 

On Tuesday. Harding 
claimed she was punched in 
the ribs by a man in the 
crowd that greeted her arriv¬ 
al at Portland airport He ran 
away, leaving Harding 
uninjured. 

“She thought it was on 
purpose," a police officer 
accompanying Harding said. 
“She said it was a white male 
who balled up his fist and 
slugged her but there were 
too many people for her to 
identify him.” Police would 
not say whether the same 
man is suspected of attacking 
Harding yesterday. 

The US Justice Depart¬ 
ment said it was reviewing 
the assault on Kerrigan to 
deride whether Harding 
committed any federal 
crimes by her alleged in¬ 
volvement in the plot to 
disable her opponent before 
the national figure skating 
championships. 

In another development in 
that affair, advertisements 
for Tower Records appeared 
in the New York press this 
week bearing a picture of 
Harding and the caption: 
“Unbeatable prices that will 
bring you to your knees.” 
Harding does not have an 
endorsement contract with 
Tower Records and her law¬ 
yers have not commented on 
the advertisements. 
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PEUGEOT 306, CAR OF THE YEAR 1994 

What Car? tested nearly 250 cars in 13 categories 

before making their choice for Car of the Year 1994. 

They chose the Peugeot 306. 

“Here is a car of outstanding all-round ability; a car that 

excels in everything it does to rise above its peers and to 

set new class standards” said the judges. 

And that’s not ail. Because What Car? also judged the 

306 the Best Small Hatchback and Best Sports Hatchback, 

confirming the 306 as the car of 1994. 

For further information, call 0500 306 306 or simply 

contact your local Peugeot dealer. 

THE PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION. 
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Thorp nuclear plant 
wins go-ahead for 
fuel reprocessing 

By Nick Nuxtaul, environment correspondent 

THE Thorp nuclear plant wfll 
begin reprocessing spent fad 
horn across die world within 
weeks after a High Court 
Judge yesterday ruled that the 
Government had not acted 
illegally in giving it foe go- 
ahwd 

The £23 billion project at 
SdkaSdd. Curabna. has 
deared its final hurdle after 15 
yeajs of fierce debate. 

British Nudear Fuels 
(BNFLJ, owner and operator 
of the plant, said it expected to 
begin cutting 19 spent fad 
rods, the first phase of repro¬ 
cessing, within two weeks. 

Mr Justice Pbtts rejected an 
application for a rating that 
the Government acted “unrea¬ 
sonably and irrationally*’ in 
giving Tharp the go-ahead 
without first holding a public 
enquiry. The application was 
made fay Greenpeace and 
Iancashire County CoundL 

He said that John Gumxner. 
the Environment Secretary 
and Gillian Shephard, the 
Agriculture Minister, had act¬ 
ed within the law when they 
gave BNEL authorisations to 
discharge radioactive sub¬ 
stances into the air and the 
Irish Sea in December. 

But Mr Justice Potts conced¬ 
ed that if he had been the 
minister in charge he would 

Mekhett pledge from pledge fro 
Greenpeace to fight on 

Mother’s 
struggle 
pays off 

A WOMAN who carried her 
baby while she wheeled a 
heavy old microscope to the 
Antiques Roadshow in the 
child’s pram saw her efforts 
rewarded yesterday. 

The instrument, which ex¬ 
perts identified as a rare 
Powdl and Iceland model 
made in 1842, sold at auction 
for almost £25.000. 

The 29-yeapoId Midlands 
woman, who declined to give 
her name, had taken the 
microscope to the BBC tele¬ 
vision show out of curiosity. It 
belonged to her parents. 

"I asked Mum and Dad if 
they had anything I could 
take and they told me about 
the old microscope in the 
study* die said. “We really 
hadn't a doe what it was 
worth. It was so heavy I put it 
in the pram and carried my 
daughter instead.* 

Hilary Kay. a director of 
Sotheby's, said: “It is an 
extraordinarily powerful mi¬ 
croscope which would have 
been die equivalent of todays 
electron microscopes.'’ 

At the same auction, the 
original lamp fitting invented 
by Thomas Edison 113 years 
ago sold for £8,050. and a 
Orman-marie Enigma enci¬ 
phering machine used by foe 
British to decode enemy sig¬ 
nals during the Second World 
War sold for £14375. 

have ordered a public enquiry 
to satisfy widespread public 
interest and concern. 

“It may be thought that a 
minister sensible to the scale 
of representations... aid the 
desirability of allaying public 
anxiety would have directed 
an enquiry," he said. 

The judge surprised the 
court when he refused to order 
Greenpeace and tbe county 
council to pay the legal costs of 
the case; unofficially estimated 
at up to £1 million. He said 
they had succeeded “cm an im¬ 
portant point of law” on foe 
justification issue and there 
was dearly very great public 
interest in the dcasfons of the 
ministers. 

Hie judge said the Govern¬ 
ment had erred in concluding 
that justification was not a 
legal requirement and added 
that the case deserved to be 
brought because of the public 
interest The ruling, which 
Greenpeace is unlikely to con¬ 
test ends nearly two deacades 
of speculation over the fate of 
the Thermal Oxide Reprocess¬ 
ing Plant (Thorp). 

It was greeted with delight 
by BNFL. which will reprocess 
spent fad from Britain. Japan. 
Germany and Canada. David 
Bonser, director of Thorp, 
said: “This is a great decision 
and great news for Thorp and 
tremendous news for BNFL 
and tiie 500 employees at 
Thorp. They now have long¬ 
term. secure jobs at the plant” 

Donald Macgregor. GMB 
official for BNFL workers, 
said: "At long last the people of 
West Cambna can breathe a 
sigh of relief and get an with 
their fives." 

Tbe ruling was also wel¬ 
comed in Japan by the Tokyo 
Electric Power Company on 
behalf erf the ten Japanese 
utilities who have contracts 
with Thorp. 

BNFL has maintained that 
its contracts are worth £9- 

Abortion 
woman 
‘devious’ 

A WOMAN who died after an 
abortion had been “devious 
and dishonest" in getting a 
family planning dime to agree 
to foe termination, a coroner 
said yesterday. 

David Hmchliffe. the Leeds 
coroner, was speaking as an 
inquest jury recorded a verdict 
of misadventure on Saibjit 
Lafl, 29, of Bradford, a mother 
of three daughters who found 
she was expecting a girl 

The operation was arranged 
fay a Marie Slopes family 
planning dinic in Leeds after 
Mrs Lall who was 18 weeks 
pregnant, said die was suffer¬ 
ing from depression and could 
not cope with a fourth child. 

Susan Firth, the clinic man¬ 
ager, said Marie Stopes. in 
fine with the 1967 Abortion 
Act. would not have allowed a 
termination on the grounds of 
the unborn child's sex. 

Mrs LalL a quality control¬ 
ler. died last May three days 
after the abortion at St James’s 
Hospital Leeds. She had suf¬ 
fered internal Weeding and 
cardiac arrest 

Mr Hinchfiffe sakh “I have 
not throughout the enquiry 
exposed any evidence of any 
lade of care on the part of any 
involved agencies. I have ex¬ 
posed evidence of deviousness 
and dishonesty in seeking to 
achieve ends by devious and 
dishonest means." 

Boy killed himself 
fearing school ban 

By a Staff Reporter 

A BOY with a passion for art 
hanged himself after his 
school friends informed on 
him for drawing graffiti on a 
physics dassitm workbench, 
an inquest was tdd yesterday. 

Michael Hoyle, 15. who 
feared he would be suspended, 
used a strap from his bap to 
hang himself from a light 
fitting inside a toilet cubicle. 

He was found by bis head¬ 
master. who kicked down the 
toilet door to get to him. 

School matrons at Owed 
Cbuntyaxnprehensive school 
Oxted, Surrey, and ambu¬ 
lance crews failed to revive 
Michael. 

Keith Godsmark. a physics 
teacher, told the inquest at 
Redhill Surrey, that other 
pupils had tola him that the 
culprit was Michael. 

The statement of a fellow 
pupa, read to the inquest, 
revealed that Michael, erf 
South Godstone. Surrey, be¬ 
lieved be was in serious trou¬ 
ble for drawing a black man 

with a cigarette in his mouth 
and the words: “Give me a 
light" 

The week before Michael’s 
death on February 2, two 
pupils had been suspended for 
similar misdemeanours. 
Another pupil said Michael 
believed he might be expelled 
and was concerned about the 
reaction of his family. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide. the Surrey Coroner, Mr 
Michael Burgess, sakh "There 
had been graffiti at foe school 
and there had been people 
suspended- Michael was quite 
likely to have drawn a conclu¬ 
sion that he would have had 
meted out to him the same sort 
of treatment that foe other 
pupQs were given- It scons to 
me to be a tragic waste of life" 

The bqy^ father, Michael 
38, an ofl rig worker, said: 
“Michael should have been 
taken in and dealt with at the 
time. Why was be left » stew 
and wait for an impending 
punishment?1 

hilfian. Greenpeace had ar¬ 
gued that foe go-ahead was 
unjustifiable on financial and 
environmental grounds as re¬ 
processing spent fuel was une¬ 
conomic. would increase foe 
world's supply of bomb-mak¬ 
ing phttamuxn and foe inci¬ 
dence of human cancer. 

The council joined the group 
amid fears that increased dis¬ 
charges from foe Sellafidd site 
would contaminate parts of 
foe Lancashire roastline, in¬ 
cluding fisheries off Fleetwood 
and Morecambe Bay. 

Peter Metehett executive di¬ 
rector erf Greenpeace; pledged 
that the group would fight an. 
Action could include attempts 
to Hock rail road and sea 
shipments to SeUafiekL 

Yesterday's ruling came as 
Nudear Electric, the state- 
owned nudear generator, was 
fined a total of £34,000 after 
admitting two charges of de¬ 
liberately leaking radioactive 
gas into the air from the 
Wylfa power station in Angle¬ 
sey last July. 
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BA faces second 
dirty tricks claim 

By Marianne Curphey 
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The reprocessing plant at Sellafield, where work on spent nudear fuel can now begin 

BRITISH Airways is faring 
another courtroom battle over 
“dirty tricks” after allegations 
that it helped bring down 
Harry Goodman's Interna¬ 
tiona] Leisure Group holiday 
empire three years ago. 

Mr Goodman has issued a 
writ against BA accusing its 
directors, including Lord 
King, foe former chairman, 
and other employees of “or¬ 
chestrating a dirty tricks cam¬ 
paign which seriously affected 
Mr Goodman's business"- 

The writ claims tins “led to 
a climate in which financial 
backers drew their support, 
resulting in the collapse of foe 
business in March 1991". 

Yesterday it emerged that 
Mr Goodman had been grant¬ 
ed emergency legal aid to 
pursue his case and had 
contacted Richard Branson, 
chairman of Virgin Atlantic, 
for advice days before issuing 
the writ 

Virgin said tbe action by Mr 
Goodman was not directly 
related to its own dispute with 
BA, but was unlikely to have 
gone ahead had Virgin not 
won a fibd action against BA 
in January last year. 

Mr Goodman is seeking 
damages arising from the 

demise of ILG, whose brands 
bad inducted Intasun. Club 18- 
30 and Global, with the loss of 
about 6,000 jobs. His airline 
Air Europe also collapsed and 
be claims to have personal 
debts of more than £7 million. 

His solicitor, Stuart 
Mclnnes, said there was evi¬ 
dence to support allegations 
that BA obtained access to 
confidential computer infor¬ 
mation. spread disinfor¬ 
mation, tried to undermine the 
financial stability of Mr Good¬ 
man and his business, and 
tried to undermine confidence 
in him and his business. 

A Virgin spokesman said 
Mr Branson had been contact¬ 
ed fay Mr Goodman but had 
not offered any legal advice. 
Mr Goodman said his action 
was independent 

BA is still locked in a dispute 
with Virgin over allegations 
that it mounted a commercial¬ 
ly unfair campaign against it 
A farther legal battle is due to 
start in New York on March 
25. 

BA said it knew of “nothing 
that justifies the claims made 
in Mr Goodman’s writ", ft 
was “confident that Mr Good¬ 
man will fail to make his 
case”. 

THIS IS THE LATEST THING IN MICROPROCESSORS. 
IN 12 MONTHS IT WILL BE OBSOLETE. 
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THIS IS A BRICK. 
IN 12 MONTHS IT WILL STILL BE THE LATEST THING IN BRICKS. 

A hard, rectangular block of clay. Well it may lack 

the Silicon Valley cachet 

But it is typical of where Hanson puts its cash. 

In businesses that provide basic goods and essential 

services to industry and the consumer. 

Which is why we have become the United Kingdom’s 

leading brick producer through our companies London 

and Butterley Brick. 

Why we own one of the world’s largest private coal 

producers. Not to mention one of America’s biggest 

timber producers and the biggest aggregates dredging 

company in the whole of Europe. 

We also own an impressive array of businesses with 

recognised household names. 

Imperial Tobacco and Seven Seas, for example. 

Of course, we prefer to impress our shareholders with 

something far more significant than famous brands. 

Namely, a track record that must surely be the envy 

of many industrial management groups. 

Our company has grown in value from £500,000 to 

£15 billion in a little under 50 years. For a copy of our 

annual report, call 08T 744 8444. 

HANSON 
A COMPANY FROM’ OVER HERE THAT’S ALSO DOING RATHER WELL OVER THERE 

Hu ddvrnoam-nl Hit Hm hr V\L Rothwhild & Hutu lid, n mnnhir uf Tlr Hmirisn uni Futurr* Authority. Mortcri «alur buvd on ih»r prirr at limr of goinp to pro. 
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Driver escapes as 
Customs discover 11 
illegal Turks in van 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

CUSTOMS officials believe 
they have broken an immigra¬ 
tion smuggling racket with the 
discovery of 11 Turks hidden 
in the back of a truck. The five 
men. three women and three 
children had been concealed 
in the vehicle for a week prior 
to their arrival at Portsmouth 
aboard a ferry from Le Havre. 

They were in a makeshift 
compartment hidden behind 
blankets, boxes and mattress¬ 
es in the back of a Ford Transit 
brewery van. They had a few 
cold drinks and pieces of 
bread and a number of buck¬ 
ets had been used as toilets. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
John Harvey of Portsmouth 
police said; “There was not 
much there at ail. it was quite 
a pathetic sight. It is quite sad 
in some ways." 

Customs officers stopped 
the van moments after it 
passed immigration formali¬ 
ties. having driven off the P&O 
ferry Pride of Le Havre. They 
had" been watching the van 
closely after It was spotted 
regularly going in and out of 
the harbour. The driver, who 
spoke with an Irish accent. 

leapt from the van and ran 
away when challenged to open 
the back of the vehicle. He has 
not been traced. 

Officers found the people, 
believed to be Kurds from 
Kurdistan, hiding in the back. 
They had little money and 
some food but they were not in 
ill health. 

A police spokesman said: 
"It seems they might have 
been in the vehicle for about a 
week. They are from Turkey 
originally but as yet we do not 
know exactly where they have 
come from in the van." 

The illegal immigrants 
include a 10-year-old boy. his 
14-year-old sister and a 15- 
year-old boy. The adults are 
aged between 21 and 38. Five 
men were being held at Ports¬ 
mouth Central police station 
for questioning yesterday 
pending deportation. Hie 
children and three women 
have been given temporary 
admission into the UK and 
released to stay with relatives 
in north London's Turkish 
community. 

The trade in smuggled hu¬ 
man cargo from Turkey to 

England has increased in 
recent months as a result of 
the Turkish government's 
crackdown on Kurdish activi¬ 
ties. according to community 
workers in Stoke Newington. 

Pleasant families are selling 
their homes and possessions 
to pay for the trip across 
Europe. Hie going rare for 
smuggling people to Britain is 
£2,000 an adult and up to £800 
a child, according to sources in 
the Turkish community. 

Last month 47 Kurds in¬ 
cluding women and children 
were detained by officials in 
Turkey who discovered them 
hidden in a concealed com¬ 
partment of a lorry. 
□ More than 80 senior aca¬ 
demics at Oxford University 
have protested to the Home 
Office over conditions in the 
immigration detention centre 
at Campsfield House, Kid- 
lington, Oxfordshire. 

The academics, including 
Sir Isaiah Berlin and Lord 
Bullock, said many people 
held in the centre bad come to , 
the UK seeking asylum from 
persecution but found them¬ 
selves held without trial. Magic and love: an evocation of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Nighfs Dream 

Halifax Building Society has brought down the cost of moving, with 

a generous combination of new cash back'offers and low mortgage rates. 

All new mortgages now qualify* for our cash back payment on 

completion: £300 for first time buyers, £-400 for new customers and £500 

if vou're already with us and moving home. 

And with discounted rates starting as low as 4.14% 7.6% APR, you 

can see why we call it a buyer’s market. 

Of course, you may prefer a fixed rate mortgage instead. And 

naturally we can help there too, with a wide range of deals which means 

you can plan ahead for up to ten years. 

As you can see, we're doing everything we can to make home buying 

more affordable. If you’d like to know more, please call into any Halifax 

branch or phone us free on 080010II10 for an information pack. 

It'll definitely be a good move. 

Get a little extra help. 
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Why Bard dreamt 
up midsummer title 

By Auson Roberts, arts reporter 

EXAMPLE. A CdJfL£ (MALE AM) IlMALEI, BOTH NON-SMOKERS. AGED 29. ATIXfflC FOR AW ENDOWMENT MORTGAGE OF £100,000. SECURED OWED 25 YEARS ON A PURCHASE PBff OF £170000. THE tfAMU v MORTGAGE PAYMENTS ninnn RFi nui aoc ict rv r., do cr uunu , 
MORTGAGE PAYMENT £324 30 UNTV 31ST MARCH 1995.1329.«8UNR 30TH JUNE 1995. AND THEREAFTER £608.01 MONTHLY TOTA. MHQXCESVALLWTlCWfffiaM 
FEE £40. CHARGE FOR DESPATCH OF TITLE DEEDS £15 AN) NTRAL INTEREST OF £193.77 ASSUMING COmmXi ON 16TH JUNE. EXAMPLE ASapK $1VtfSlTCFKT121KWHSOFT«MoItKISd 
GUARANTEED FOR OWE YEAR FROM COMPLETION. COMPLETION MUST TAKE PLACE ON OR BEFORE 30.0634 FOR ALL FOED RATE UOHTGACES^PWaiOTED ARE WWAKF Aftfl ^TWCAi™ 

EiTHER m *** ““T WHT FROM tU EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT. A MORTGAGE W0aMIYPTO«J4 ISoSSod55 
■.VHCHEVEP is LOWER THE TERMS OF ALL FIXED RATE MORTGAGES ARE PORTABLE. SUBJECT 10 A TRANSFER FEE -AMOUNT TO BE A&KED AtSeTC0FNWAffSSflm 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAVESON AMOKTCAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

ONE of the great Shakespear¬ 
ean mysteries may have been 
solved. A Welsh scholar says 
that he has discovered why 
the Bard chose the title A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, 

Dr Johnson posed the ques¬ 
tion in die Igth century: “I 
know not why Shakespeare 
calls this play A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream when he so 
carefully informs us that ft 
happened on the night pre¬ 
ceding May Day." 

Since then scholars have 
agonised and quibbled over 
the dale of the pLay and the 
occasion for which it was 
written. The play’s midsum¬ 
mer madness, associated with 
magic and love, has often 
been cited as die only 
explanation. 

Now John Idris Jones, lec¬ 
turer at a Wrexham college 
and a Shakespearean detec¬ 
tive. has discovered evidence 
that shows the play’s tide is 
"topical and particular, like 
Twelfth NighT. 

He says that the play was 
written for the wedding be¬ 
tween Elizabeth Vere and 
William. Earl of Deriiy, 
which took place on June 26, 
1594. two days after midsum¬ 
mer's night 

The theory may throw light 
on Shakespeare's movements 
during the early 1590s what 
the Great Plague raged in 

London and the public 
theatres were dosed. It wiU 
certainly provoke controversy 
in the academic world, where 
Shakespearean history is riw 
en by debate. 

Mr Jones's theory, to be 
published in The New Welsh 
Review later this year, is 
partly based on bad handwrit¬ 
ing. He believes that previous 
scholars have got the Derby 
wedding’s date wring, follow¬ 
ing the Shakespearean com¬ 
mentator E. K. Chambers, 
who gave it as January 26. 
1595. 

Mr Jones claims that Mr 
Chambers mistranscribed 
Jun for Jan and missed the 
significance of the date. 

Elizabeth I would have 
been present at the wedding, 
which was solemnized at 
Greenwich Palace, where the 
court then was. Mr Jones 
thinks the first performance 
of A Midsummer Nighfs 
Dream took place there, ex¬ 
plaining references to a pal¬ 
ace and its royal owner. 

But sceptics were quick off 
the mark yesterday. Peter 
Levi, author of The Life and 
Times of William Shake¬ 
speare, said: "One has to be 
very careful When all the 
gloomy, negative scholars 
have gone through if. they 
may well find a reason for it 
not to be true.” 
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Greenwich Palace, scene of the Elizabethan wedding 

Obsessed 
son kills 
mother 

A MAN murdered his wid¬ 
owed mother after she refused 
to reveal the identity of his 
father. He then apparently 
committed suicide by slashing 
his wrists. 

Relatives of Ann Sinclair, 
70. who died in the knife 
attack, described yesterday 
how her eldest son, William, 
46, devoted bis life to frying to 
trace his real hither. 

Mrs Sinclair had constantly 
refused to tdl him since he 
first asked the question at the 
age of six. Her son finally 
snapped and stabbed his 
mother to death with a kitchen 
knife in her flat at an old 
people’s sheltered housing 
scheme in Eastwood, 
Nottinghamshire. 

After the killing. William, 
who had given up his job as a 
factory worker, cut his wrists 
in a taxi that he had asked to 
take him to Hucknall police 
station five miles away. 

His sister. Violet McVicar. 
50, said William had tried in 
vain to persuade their mother 
to tell him who his father was. 
"He had fallen out with his 
family over this. He never 
forgave our mother for not 
telling him what he always 
wanted to know. 

"He felt it was his right to 
know who his father was and 
desperately wanted to trace ; 
him. It made him depressed 
and he was being treated by a 1 
doctor. As the years went by 
he became worse." 

Det Supt Peter Coles said: 
“This is a very tragic case. We 
are not looking for anyone else 
in connection with this crime.” 

The dead man, who also 
lived in Eastwood, leaves a 
wife and two daughters. 

Inadequate 
schools get 
last chance 

■ By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE first two schools judged 
to be foiling their pupils were 
yesterday given a last chance 
by John Patten, the Education 
Secretary. 

Mr Patten accepted action 
plans submitted by Crook 
Primary School, Durham, 
and Brookside Special 
School Derbyshire, as suffi¬ 
cient to bring about the neces¬ 
sary improvements- But he 
warned both sets of governors 
that he would call in “hit 
squads" if progress was 
unsatisfactory. 

Hie Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofcted). which 
published damning reports 
on the schools last year, wiO 
produce a new verdict next 
term. Mr Patten sank "I shall 
expect there to be dear evi¬ 
dence of progress by than. If 
there is not. 1 will not hesitate 
to transfer the schools to 
Education Associations from 
September 1.” 

Six schools have been iden¬ 
tified as "foiling” since the 
inspection system was intro¬ 
duced in September. The 
Drive County Primary School 
in Gateshead joined the list 
yesterday. Hie others, which 
are to submit action plans, are 
Northicote School in Wolver¬ 
hampton. Stratford School in 
east London, and Battersea 
Technology College in south 
London. 

Inspectors said the quality 
of teaching at Drive County 
Primary was generally unsat¬ 
isfactory and in some classes 
it was poor. The school was 
foiling to provide an accept¬ 
able standard of education. 

Rescued climbers 
criticised by police 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO Belgian soldiers 
found alive by rescuers 
yesterday after spending 
the night in a blizzard near 
the summit of Baa Nevis 
were criticised by police for 
climbing without experi¬ 
ence or suitable equipment 

Dirk Rynders. 31. and 
Peter Foriau, 24. survived 
by taking refuge in a shel¬ 
ter. They were not carrying 
crampons or ice axes, and 
the expedition is thought to 
have been their first in the 
Scottish mountains. 

They went missing after 
becoming separated from a 
companion while descend¬ 
ing in whiteout conditions. 
The companion raised the 
alarm. The pair were found 
at noon after a prolonged 

search by mountain rescu¬ 
ers and an RAF helicopter. 

Police said virtually the 
only thing the men did right 
was to huddle into the 
shelter when they realised 
they had lost their col¬ 
league. "They only had one 
sleeping bag, one map and 
one compass between them, 
and were wearing rubber 
soled shoes. If they had 
asked us before setting off. 
we would have told than 
not to go up.” 

Poor weather is forecast 
for the Highlands this 
weekend. Police have ad¬ 
vised dimbers to get de¬ 
tailed advice about condit¬ 
ions before departing. 

Forecast page 24 
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Police liaise with Thais to 
thwart paedophile trips 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Richard Ford 

BRITISH paedophiles travel¬ 
ling to Thailand to prey on 
child prostitutes face a tough 
strategy' being planned by 
policeand Thai officials. 

Under the scheme being 
discussed in London, paedo¬ 
philes identified by police in¬ 
telligence work in Britain and 
Thailand would have applica¬ 
tions for visas blocked. Others 
would be turned back on 
arrival or checked for any 
illegal material on their way 
back into this country. 

Photographs and details of 
known paedophiles would be 
exchanged between Bangkok 
and London as the dossiers 
are built up. At present British 
police rarely get details of 
offenders who are arrested 
and thrown out of Thailand 
and the information would be 
valuable intelligence on a 
world closed to undercover 
officers. 

One campaigning group, 
Anti-Slavery International, is 
also launching a drive to get 
the Government to introduce 
legislation that would allow 
adults charged with sex of¬ 
fences against children in Far 

■ A scheme to detect sex offenders and 
prevent them travelling abroad to prey on 
young children is being devised 

Eastern countries to be tried in 
the United Kingdom. 

David AulcL a spokesman 
for the charity, said: “It is the 
only way we can curb their 
activities. These people usual¬ 
ly have lots of money and if 
they are arrested can bribe 
officials to get out of custody 
and then skip the country.” 

Germany and Sweden have 
introduced legislation but the 
British Government is op¬ 
posed to such a measure 
except where serious crime 
such as terrorism is involved. 

Louise Ellis, head of the 
team investigating paedo¬ 
philia at the national criminal 
intelligence unit and part of 
the group involved in talks 
with the Thais, said British 
police were also trying to 
encourage the Thais to stop 
deporting offenders with a 
small fine but to try them and 
imprison them in Thailand. 
The unit’s records cover 5,000 
known or suspected paedo¬ 
philes in Britain and police 

know there is a regular system 
of contacts with Thailand. 

The children in Thailand 
are usually aged between 10 
and 12 but they can be youn¬ 
ger. depending on how well 
developed they are. On their 
return to Britain the 
paedophiles may partly fund 
their trips by selling amateur 
videos and obscene pictures. 

Some of the paedophiles 
travel out on their own but 
others are making use of 
specially organised trips using 
contacts in the paedophile 
world. In Bangkok the visitors 
may be provided with apart¬ 
ments and have children sup¬ 
plied to than by agents. Child 
pornography magazines and 
newsletters have contact 
points in them and one guide 
on places for easy sex around 
the world is reported to be on 
sale in Britain for £60. 

International child care 
workers and investigators 
believe Thailand is among 
half a dozen countries being 

used by paedophiles from 
Britain ana the West using 
tourist vice centres. The Phil¬ 
ippines. Sri Lanka. Vietnam 
and Cambodia have been 
identified by aid workers as 
centres for paedophiles and 
British police believe Portugal 
may also be exploited by 
abusers. 

At the Interpol headquar¬ 
ters in Lyons, officers are 
building lip intelligence files 
on the worldwide trade and 
travelling child abusers. 

Sudarat Srisang, of an 
Asian reform group called 
End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism, said paedo¬ 
philes were targeting young 
children in Cambodia and 
Vietnam as those countries 
began to attract tourism. 
Speaking from Bangkok she 
said: “In Vietnam they look for 
young girls but in Cambodia it 
is more boys than girls.” 

In Thailand men pay from 
£10 to take a picture of a young 
boy to £40 for sexual activity. 
The sums are much larger if 
the boy spends the whole night 
with a man. 

Miss Srisang said: “West¬ 
ern men can offer a lifestyle 
beyond anything they can 
provide for themselves." 

The actress Diana Rigg and the designer Bruce Oldfield, right who launched a £2.6 million fund-raising 
drive yesterday to help homeless young people in Covent Garden, London. Randall AJJeyne, left was helped 

by a similar Peabody Trust scheme which provided accommodation, training and job-search facilities 

The new SEAT Toledo “Topic”. Just £9,995 on the road plus: 

ONE YEAR'S FREE INSURANCE! 
THREE YEARS' UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY. 
RNE TEAR’S FREE HOAR TAX. 
ONE TEAR’S/12.000 MILES FREE SERVICING. 
THREE TEARS' AA COMPREHENSIVE COVER. 
A CHOICE OF 1.G PETROL OR 1.9 DIESEL ENGINES. 

(ROTH ENGINEERED BTVW.) 
The new SEAT Toledo “Topic" Special Edition is a smart choice. And not 

just because of its Mediterranean styling. 

For a limited period only, tbe car with the biggest load space in its class 

comes with this great package. Fever steering and sunroof are standard. 

The Toledo is also built to German safety standards with a five-ring 

safety cage and side impact bars. Atjnst £9,995, you ^ 

bet your life it’s a great deal. Do the sensible thing. TOLEDO 

Freephone 0500 22 22 22 for details of your nearest SEAT dealer. 

Price correct at time of going to press, includes all benefits listed above and delivery to 

dealer premises. 'Subject to terms and conditions of insurer's policy. Applies to drivers 

aged 25 75. Free insurance is not available in Northern Ireland. Toledo 'Topic' offer subject 

to availability of slock and applies to vehicles registered belore 31 March 1994. Toledo 

'Topic' offer cannot be combined with any other previously or currently advertised seat 

Toledo offers. Separate schemes are available for fleet/business and Motabihty purchasers. 

Hebron massacre 
wounds Jews too 

Albert Friedlander 

Tragedies unite or di¬ 
vide the world. Cer¬ 
tainly, the murderer 

at Hebron lore apart much 
of the fragile web of peace 
that concerned Israelis and 
Palestinians had begun to 
weave together. 

Some of that web was an 
illusion, concealing prob¬ 
lems that still defy sol¬ 
utions. Nevertheless, the 
Jewish community felt 
deeply involved in the 
peace negotiations and has 
been traumatised by what 
happened when death In¬ 
vaded a holy place. 

The first reaction within 
British Jewry was: great 
anguish. In my synagogue 
we held prayers for the 
men. women and children 
who were murdered at the 
time of their prayers. We 
had a larger than average 
congregation, which 
seemed to mirror what was 
happening all over London. 

Almost every synagogue 
heard its rabbi follow the 
lead of the Chief Rabbi, Dr 
Jonathan Sacks, who had 
made a dear public state¬ 
ment "Violence is eviL Vio¬ 
lence committed in the 
name of God is doubly eviL 
Violence committed against 
those engaged in worship¬ 
ping God is unspeakably 
eviL" He spoke for all 
British Jewry. 

As Rabbi Rodney Mari¬ 
ner pointed out to his 
congregation, there was al¬ 
most an overreaction. 
When a Jew (dlls another 
Jew, this causes distress: 
but a Jew killing non-Jews 
creates panic. More than 
insecurity is involved. 
There was the sense that we 
fail when our neighbours 
suffer through acts that 
emanate from our larger 
Jewish community. 

It cannot be stated that 
we have stumbled from the 
moral high ground — the 
murderer and the Kach 
party which gave him the 
religious and political 
structure for that suicidal 
attack has no moral high 
ground and Barukh Gold¬ 
stein does not represent the 
Jewish community. 

The need to distance one¬ 
self from that action still 
dominates British Jewiy. 
There will be a memorial 
service for the victims at the 

West London Synagogue 
tomorrow. Rabbi Hugo 
Gryn hopes for Palestinian 
participation. Jeffery Rose, 
the chairman of die Euro¬ 
pean Board of the World 
Union for Progressive Ju¬ 
daism. in London, wrote an 
open letter to Afif Safieh. 
the head of the PLO delega¬ 
tion to the United King¬ 
dom. in which he expressed 
“the most profound sympa¬ 
thy for this totally unaccept¬ 
able act" and sent 
condolences to the families 
of the bereaved. Rabbi Jac¬ 
queline Tabick, speaking 
for the Reform and Liberal 
rabbinate, expressed out¬ 
rage and pain. 

The question has to be 
asked whether these rabbis 
represent the congrega¬ 
tions, and here doubt 
creeps in. After the anguish 
comes uncertainty, and 
after that fear. In my syna¬ 
gogue and others, con¬ 
cerned parents called to 
announce they would not 
send their children to reli¬ 
gion school: synagogues 
suddenly seemed to be like¬ 
ly targets. 

A sense of grievance has 
begun to manifest itself 
within some segments of 
the Jewish community. 
“Did the world cry out 
when the synagogue in 
Istanbul was bombed?" I 
was asked. “Why this con¬ 
centrated, orchestrated out¬ 
rage against the action of a 
single madman?" There is 
sympathy for the settlers in 
those areas exposed to con¬ 
stant dangers. Slowly, the 
British Jewish community 
begins to fall bade into the 
political and religious fac¬ 
tions that often finds it 
difficult to work together. Yet something en¬ 

dures after that shat¬ 
tering event. British 

Jewry is united in the desire 
for peace in the Middle 
East and all know that this 
peace has been threatened. 

The one dear lesson that 
has been taught is that 
violence and fanaticism can 
destroy this world. There 
are fuller synagogues this 
week where Jews pray for 
reconciliation and peace. 
Dr Albert Friedlander is 
Rabbi of Westminster 
Synagogue 

Device gets drugs to 
heart of the problem 

ByOur Health Services Correspondent 

SURGEONS have for the first 
time successfully inserted 
drugs into the bean of a 
patient with coronary disease. 

Norman Coleman. 76, who 
had angina (chest pain), had a 
drug-coated device inserted 
into his coronary arteries at 
the Royal Brampton Hospital 
in London. 

Dr Nigel Buller, consultant 
cardiologist, said: “This is the 
first intra-coronary drug deliv¬ 
ery system to be used in man. 
if it succeeds in delivering 
high concentrations of the 
drag locally it will be a very 
real breakthrough.” 

The operation involved in¬ 
serting a wire construction 
called a stent, which holds the 

coronary artery open where it 
has narrowed, allowing the 
blood to flow. Mr Coleman 
was the first patient in Britain 
W be given a new kind of stent 
coated with a drag that dif¬ 
fuses into the heart 

The advantage of the device 
is that it can deliver high 
concentrations of any drug 
exactly where it is wanted. 
Many drugs for heart disease 
taken by mouth or injection 
cannot be given in doses high 
enough to be effective because 
they cause toxic side effects. 
The device could also be used 
lo deliver powerful cytotoxic 
drugs direct to tumours in 
cancer patients, reducing 
harmful side effects. 
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Buoyant sales 
put three car 
plants back 
on full time 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THREE of Britain's biggest 
vehicle plants have, gone back 
to fall-time: working for the 
first time since last year after 
an 18 per cent increase in new 
car safes. 

Figures released yesterday 
showed registrations of new 
cars at 145.710 in February. 
14.75 per cent ahead of the 
same month last year. 

Sales are now up by 17.92 
per cent in the first two 
months, putting the motor 
industry on target for its best 
performance for four years. 

The revival of UK car sales 
has proved so strong that Ford 
has ordered a 60 per cent 
increase in output at its 
Halewood plant on Mersey¬ 
side to4,000 Escort and Orion 
cars a week. The company's 
Transit van plant at South¬ 
ampton has also returned to 
foil working. The two plants 
have been on short-time work¬ 
ing for the past right months. 

Nissan has restored the 
night shift at Washington, 
lyne and Wear, after drasti¬ 
cally scaling down output last 
November. 

Ian McAllister, chairman of 
Ford erf Britain, said yester¬ 
day: "Sales demand in tile UK 
has continued to surprise us 
and is strengthening aD the 
time so for as we can see. 

"That has allowed us to 
review our strategy. The trend 
of recovery has beoi a long 
one now and our calculations 
tell us that if we continue at 
this rate, new car sales will hit 
two million over the next year( 
the best performance since 
1990* 

Crurially for Halewood, the 
Escort was . tiie second-best 
seller last month to Fbrd*5 own 
Mondeo while the company 
sold a total of 32.022 cars 
compared with 29,439 last 
February. 

Sales of UK-made Nissan 
cars are up in tiie first two 
months from 6.455 to 10340. 

There was good news for 
almost'all manufacturers, in¬ 
cluding Rover, soon to be sold 
to BMW: Rover sales in. the 
first two months jumped from 
38,065 last year to^43,471 while 

BMW sales were up from 
7342 to 8,473. 

The only worry is impend¬ 
ing tax increases due in April 
which could doer buyers and 
push the industry back to¬ 
wards depression. Mr Mo- 
AJQister said: “No one knows 
how the tax rises will affect 
people and what their attitude 
will be. 

“We just hope there is no 
serious effect to knock us cuff 
tiie course to full recovery.” 

Almost 15,000 Fbrd workers 
at Halewood, Southampton 
and Dagenham. Essex, have 
been on short-time since last 
July when the British motor 
industry suffered from the 
rPCpgfffon <\n fh«> rtantrnwnt. 

With sales down about 16 
per cent across Europe, Brit¬ 
ish factories lost orders that 
could not be offset by the 
growth at home. Exports of 
Ford cars from the UK fell 
from 92.000 in 1992 to fewer 
than 10.000 last year. 

Nissan was also badly bit, 
asking for hundreds of vdhm- 
taiy redundancies and cancel¬ 
ling its night shifts. 

However, the strength of the 
UK recovery is sofooiing the 
Now of tost sales abroad 
although manufacturers warn 
that they see no revival in 
Continental sales. 

VauxhaU, which relied on 
exports for nearly 40 per cent 
of its sales at peak, said 
yesterday that bom its main 
plants in the UK would suffer 
from lost shifts during this 
month. 

The plant in Lufon. Bedford¬ 
shire, which mates tiie best¬ 
selling Cavalier model, is 
worst-bit with ten shifts to be 
cut while Ellesmere Fort on 
Merseyside win lose five 
shifts. 
□ The top ten best-selling cars 
last month were: 
1, Rad Mondeo (11.725sold); 2, 
Fbrd Escort (10.125); 3, 
VauxhaU Astra (9,090); 4, 
VauxhaU Cavalier (8,612); 5, 
Ford Fiesta (8301); 6, Rover 
200 (6346); 7, VauxhaU Corsa 
(6.644); 8. Renault Ofo (4.431); 
9. Peugeot 405 (4307); 10. 
Rover Metro (3395)* 

Leicester 
Square man 
refused bail 

A 33-year-dd man arrested in 
Leicester Square shortly be¬ 
fore the Prince erf Wales arri¬ 
ved for a film premiere was 
remanded in custody for a 
week on charges of possessing 
an offensive weapon and 
threatening behaviour. 

Andre DeSilva. from 
Gravesend, Kent, was refused 
bail by Bow Street magis¬ 
trates. Reporting restrictions 
were not lifted. 

Outside court Daniel 
O'Callaghan. Mr DeSihnt's 
solicitor, said: “There is no 
connection whatsoever be¬ 
tween his arrest an the eve¬ 
ning of March 3 and the visit 
by the Prince of Wales to the 
Odeon Leicester Square on the 
same evening, and the Crown 
Prosecution Service have not 
sought to suggest that the 
events were related." 

Body found 
ftriice fear a double killer is at 
large after the discovery of a 
woman’s naked body in a lane 
in BitteswdL Leicestershire, 
on Thursday. The woman, in 
her 30s. had been strangled 
and was found four miles 
from where the body of a 20- 
year-old prostitute was found 
in similar circumstances in 
December. 

Florida death 
The West Yorkshire coroner 
formally recoded a verdict of 
unlawful killing on the death 
of Gary Colley, X shot dead 
by muggers in a highway rest 
area in Florida last Septem¬ 
ber. Four teenagers have been 
charged with Mr Colley’s 
munler by Florida police. 

Girl’s payout 
Emma Hobne$. 11. who suf¬ 
fered brain damage in a car 
accident at the age of six. was 
awarded £919,500 in the High 
Court in Manchester- Her 
parents, brother and sister 
were killed in the collision 
with a car driven fry a 14-year- 
old. 

Appeal fond 
The widow of BOl Forth. 34, a 
police sergeant murdered on 
duty in Gateshead a year ago, 
is to receive more than £37.000 
donated to an appeal fund. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Polgar loses 
In the first dash between the 
-world champion Garry Kas¬ 
parov and the Hungarian 
teenage prodigy Judit Polgar. 
the world champion emerged 
victorious in their game from 
the super-tournament in Lina¬ 
res, Spain. The champion’s 
nerves did not emerge un¬ 
scathed; these was a time 
scramble, which Kasparov 
survived with seconds to spare 
an move 40. Kasparov missed 
an win with 40 -. Nf2+ 
41 Rxf2 Rxf242 Qxf2 Qxdl+. 
White: Judit Polgar 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Linares, March 1994 

1 e« C5 

2 N£3 66 
3 64 cxd4 
4 NM64 Nf6 
5 Nc3 a6 
e 14 eS 
7 582 Be7 
8 04) Qc7 
9 Qel Nbd7 

10 84 w 
11 BO 8b7 
12 KM RdB 
13 BS3 043 
14 003 Nc5 
15 6 65 

16 Bh6 Ne6 
17 ran N67 

18 Radi Kh8 
19 Bs3 Nett 
20 GO Rfe8 
?1 Rfel BfB 
22 B0S h6 
23 BW Rc8 
24 on Be7 
25 N62 Qc5 
26 ND3 Qb4 

27 Be2 Bxe4 
28 NW4 N»4 
26 Bxe7 Rx»7 

30 Bt3 Nett 
31 QaB now 

32 Qe2 Kg8 
33 Bb7 Ro4 
34 Qd2 Qxa4 

35 Qxd6 Rxc2 

36 Nd2 Nffi 
37 N04 N8d7 

SB rads-v Nxffi 
39 Qxb6 NQ4 

40 Rfl b4 
41 8d5 03 
42 Bfeft QM 
43 Bxc2 QxC2 

44 R68 Rttffi 
45 0x68+ Kh7 
46 Qe7 Qc4 

Witte resigns 

Anglers wade in 
for bumper season 

By Brian Clarke, angling correspondent 

BRITAIN'S one million 
game anglers are preparing 
tins weekend for a bumper 
season — and blessing the 
wet winter everyone else has 
cursed. 

Enough min has fallen to 
keep the rivers of even the 
North and West always vul¬ 
nerable to drought flowing 
higher for longer than in 
maity seasons past The trou^ 
stocked reservoirs of the Mid¬ 
lands are brimming. 

The underground aquifers 
that feed the chalk streams of 
tiie South are full The Test 
tbeltcben, die Frame and the 
Avon and all the other classic 
flyfishing rivers are assured 
of healthy flows the whole 
season through, regardless of 
what the weather does. 

In the Midlands and the 
South East lake anglers are 
hoping to better the series of 
large fish «»Mght last year. 
Hanningfield Reservoir. Es¬ 
sex, Rutland Water. Leices¬ 
tershire. and Grafham 
Water, Cambridgeshire, sur¬ 
rendered fish in teens of 
pounds, twice the size of the 
average sahnon. 

Biologists believe the rea¬ 
son lies in the summers of 

three and four years ago. The 
warm, stable weather pro¬ 
duced excellent spawning 
conditions for many of the 
coarse fish on which the great 
trout feed. 

It also extended the! 
season of the trout, 
normally lose appetite when 
the water begins to cooL They 
gorged and grew. In due 
course, nature will re-exert its 
balance between predator 
and prey. Fry numbers will 
decline and the growth of the 
bag trout will slow. 

The hardiest of game an¬ 
glers will take to the water 
tins month. A few are cm the 
water already, fishing for 
rainbow trout Those want¬ 
ing brown trout will have to 
wait until the middle or end 
of the month because of 
bylaws. 

Many anglers win miss the 
official dates. They feel that 
fly-fishing is a summer pur¬ 
suit one at its langorous best 
when the meadows are rife 
with flowers and the air 
hazed with blue. Most trout 
anglers wait until April a few 
ironwiQed souls until May. 
By then the first gossamer 
flies will be hatching in 

Flyfishing on the Frome, Dorset, one of the rivers guaranteed a continuing healthy flow by the wet winter 

numbers. Dates ended by 
bureaucrats are irrelevant in 
the wild. 

Most anglers will not be 
looking to rivers for their 
sport but to lakes. Interest in 
fly-fishing once the preserve 
of the well-heeled and the 
crafty, has increased enor¬ 
mously. To meet the demand, 
stiB waters custom-designed 

for flyfishing and regularly 
restored have broken out 
like an aquatic rash across 
the landscape. Each year 
brings its additions, some of 
them enormous. On April 14. 
Severn Trent opens a 740- 
acre lake at Carsington, 
Derbyshire. 

Forecast; page 24 
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31% of pregnancies are unplanned. 

Motherhood can take even Mother herself unawares. Because children have a will of their 

own, even about when they arrive. It’s a joy tinged with trouble. Especially when one 

more infant means one less income. After all, a child may grow up to be many things, 

but cheap isn’t one of them. At Allied Dunbar, we know that the one thing certain in 

life is that it will change. That’s why we believe your financial plans should 

adapt, to help you cope with the unexpected. Talk to your financial 

adviser, and you can always look forward to a new life. 

Whether it’s your own or your child’s. 

For the life you don’t yet know. 

ALLIED 
DUNBAR 

Allied Dunbar Aflnnuz pk ii a member of Ludo. Allied Dunbar Centre, Swindon 5NI IB1— 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Smith scorns Tory 
record on crime 

Bv Jill Sherman 
imiTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Smith, the Labour 
Leader, yesterday set the par¬ 
ty's agenda for the local gov¬ 
ernment elections on May 5 by 
launching a vicious attack on 
the Tory's record on crime. 

Mr Smith dubbed the To¬ 
ries the “high crime" party 
and claimed they tod taken no 
effective measures to reduce it 
He ridiculed the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's suggestion last week that 
prickly bushes could help to 
combat crime, and accused the 
Tories of “failure, incompe¬ 
tence. waste and dishonesty". 

He also pointed out that the 
Tories had voted against a 
series of amendments in the 
Criminal Justice Bill that 
would have helped to prevent 
crime. "As usual the Prime 
Minister says one thing and 
does another.” Mr Smith said. 

All three main parties plan 
to make crime and the econo¬ 
my the main issues in the local 
government elections and the 
forthcoming by-elections. 

The party is expected to hoid 
the by-elections in Dagenham, 
Barking and Newham North 
East on June 9. to coincide 
with the European parliament 

■ The Labour Leader has set the tenor of 
the forthcoming elections with a scathing 
attack on the Government’s record 

elections, following Bryan 
Gould's decision to resign in 
May. 

Addressing Labour's Lon¬ 
don MPs and councillors in 
the Festival Hall yesterday, 
Mr Smith said it was bad 
enough that the Government 
had no strategy to tackle 
crime. “What is worse is that 
its own actions are contribut¬ 
ing to tiie growth of crime," he 
said. 

Programmes to make cities 
safer were being cut, the 
urban programme was being 
run down, local authorities 
were cutting youth pro¬ 
grammes and mentally ill 
people were being left to roam 
the streets, he said. 

People were also losing faith 
in the criminal justice system, 
the Labour Leader said. Al¬ 
though more crimes were 
being committed the number 
of cases coming to court was 
falling. 

The Government intended 
to scrap the criminal injuries 

compensation scheme and re¬ 
place it with a fixed tariff. 

The party intended to devote 
itself single-mindedly to an 
attack on crime, he said. That 
meant also focusing on the 
causes of crime. “Nobody 
should seek excuses for crimi¬ 
nal behaviour. But nobody 
should deny that poverty, 
deprivation, neglect and squa¬ 
lor provide fertile son for 
crime to flourish." 

To loud applause Mr Smith 
told the conference that the 
party would not tolerate rac¬ 
ism and would make racial 
violence a separate category of 
crime. 

Mr Smith’s speech was 
dismissed by Michael How¬ 
ard, the Home Secretary, as a 
smokescreen to hide the fact 
that Labour was refusing to 
support the Criminal Justice 
Bill. They opposed ending the 
right to silence. They want to 
give hardened criminals an 
extra chance to get off." he 
said. 
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John Smith yesterday telling London MPs and councillors of Labour's strategy for the forthcoming elections 

• While many banks and building societies are withdrawing or re-pricing their 

fixed rate mortgages, at Midland we’re pegging our rates. 

FAST. 

• This Saturday, our mortgage counsellors will be available in 300 branches to help you make the most of 

this opportunity. 

• Even if you’re not moving house, you may be able to save money by moving your mortgage to Midland. 

Just call in and ask for a quotation. 

• Transfer your mortgage to Midland by 31 March 1994 and you’ll qualify for a free mortgage 

transfer-package. 

• To find the location of your nearest Midland Saturday Service branch, call 0345 707070. 

MORTGAGE HOTLINE 13 0345 707070 The Litteniug Bant 

member HSBC <X> xrfiup 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
A charge will be taken over your properly and appropriate life policy!*). Before agreeing to lend yon money we will want <o make rare you can afford the repayment** Fixed rale mortgage* require life assurance cover, 
if additional life assurance cover u required this must be arranged through Midland Life Limited. Written quotation* for a specific advance are available on request at any Midland branch or Customer Information, Midland 
Bank pic, 41 Silver Street Head, Sheffield Si 3GC. FREE TRANSFER PACKAGE A free transfer of existing mortgages with other tendon to Midland. Tbefee* paid by the Bonk will cover registration, previous lender 
questionnaire, search, funds transmission and professional valuation where required. Mortgage Cuarasiee supplementary fees and early redemption penalties from other leaders are excluded and any fees that relate 
to mailer* other than the Ranh* mortgage documentation. This offer docs not apply to properties In Scotland. Northern Ireland. Channel Island* and the Isle of Mon. Midland Bank pic is a member of IMRO. SS/93. 
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Protester’s 
egg hits 

Bottomley 
TWO women, were arrested 
after Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, was hit by 
an egg during a visit to a 
hospital yesterday. 

Mrs Bottomley was hit cm 
the back and the egg splashed 
on to her hair as she walked 
along a corridor at Trafford 
General Hospital, Man¬ 
chester. She appeared unruf¬ 
fled by the incident and after a 
quick clean-up said: “I am 
fine." Penny Kay, 51. retired, 
and Rhetta Moran. 33, “a 
researcher, of separate ad¬ 
dresses in Chorlton cum Har¬ 
dy. Greater Manchester, were 
bailed after being charged 
with breach of the peace. 

Mrs Bottomley was at the 
hospital to visit two new units, 
for elderly mentally ill patients 
and for day surgery patients, 
bufft at a cost of El .5 million. 

Last October Mrs Bot¬ 
tomley was pelted with eggs 
and heckled while trying to 
make a speech at the London 
School of Economics, where 
she was once a student 

Ms Kay, a former health 
service worker, said Later 
This was a protest against 
planned hospital closures in 
the Manchester area." 

U-turn on pensions 
provokes backlash 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR'S decision to aban¬ 
don its election pledges on the 
state pension sparked a back¬ 
lash in the party yesterday. 

Donald Dewar, the shadow 
Social Security Secretary, dis¬ 
closed on Thursday that Lab¬ 
our intended to drop its pledge 
to raise tile basic pension tty £5 
a week for single pensioners. 

He proposed instead that 
Labour should provide a mini¬ 
mum guaranteed income for 
poorer pensioners with most 
elderly people relying on pri¬ 
vate provision to boost their 
resources. Mr Dewar also 
refused to give a commitment 
to raise the basic state pension 
in line with earnings, a previ¬ 
ous policy pledge. 

Yesterday Bryan Gould. 
MP for Dagenham who has 
been a vocal critic of John 
Smith's economic policy, said 
it would be regrettable if 
Labour abandoned its deci¬ 
sion to improve the basic state 

pension and Labour risked 
losing the next general election 
unless it was prepared to put 
forward firm commitments, 
including a pledgee to improve 
the lot of all pensioners. 

In contrast Frank Field. 
Labour MP for Birkenhead, 
who has put forward his own 
proposals for pension reform, 
said that Mr Dewar’s new 
strategy on pensions would 
have huge appeal to the elec¬ 
torate and could “massively 
increase” the number of Lab¬ 
our voters. 

Yesterday Mr Dewar 
admitted that he anticipated a 
stormy ride over his plans. 
However, he emphasised that 
Labour would not allow the 
basic pension to wither on the 
vine. 

Labour would not be able to 
make pledges on how much 
pensions would rise but he 
hoped that it would reflect 
increasing national wealth. 

Banda turns to Tory 
spin doctors for help 

By Andrew Pierce 

PRESIDENT Banda of Ma¬ 
lawi Africa's longest-serving 
ruler, has turned to the Tories 
for advice on Western spin- 
doctor techniques in his coun¬ 
try’s first free multi-party 
elections for 23 years- 

The official title of Presi¬ 
dent for Life taken by Dr 
Banda, whose age is given 
variously between 86 and 93, 
was abolished in October. He 
has employed Mark 
Fuflbrook. whose role in 
George Bush’s presidential 
campaign caused a rift be¬ 
tween John Major and Bill 
Clinton, to advise Malawi’s 
ruling Congress Party in the 
two-month election cam¬ 
paign. Polling day is May 17. 

Mr Fuflbrook. who left 
Conservative Central Office 
after the general election to set 
up Parliamentary liaison 
Services as an independent 

political consultancy, will co¬ 
ordinate the campaign with 
advertising on Malawian 
radio and newspapers. 

The campaign will be 
staffed by many former Con¬ 
servative Centra] Office party 
agents who have been made 
redundant. James Piyor. the 
party’s head of presentation, 
who resigned to work on the 
South African election cam¬ 
paign for President de Klerk, 
will join them. 

Mr Fuflbrook came to the 
attention of Dr Banda after 
he masterminded the victori- 
ous campaign of the Russian 
candidate in the Moscow 
Central seat in last year’s 
Russian elections. 

Mr Pryor, who master¬ 
minded Tory conference 
speeches and the party’s 1992 
election rallies, will provide a 
sunaar service for Dr Banda. 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE head of the National 
Audit Office yesterday de¬ 
manded new powers to Track 
down fraud and incompetence 
following the waste of millions 
of pounds of aid on the Pcrgau 
dam project. 

Sir John Bourn’s office was 
the first to disclose last Octo¬ 
ber that at least £56 million of 
taxpayers’ money was unnec¬ 
essarily lost on Ffcrgau and 
called for wider access to 
public money after it is passed 
to private contractors. 

He said yesterday that in¬ 
creased access would be “a 
valuable addition” in checking 
where billions of pounds is 
spent. 

The Auditor General recent¬ 
ly won Treasury backing for 
his demands to ensure that 
private contractors spending 
public money can be forced to 
reveal financial details. Cur¬ 
rently prevented from de¬ 
manding access to company 
records. Sir John described the 
present limits on his powers as 
“an oddity". 

The Auditor General's re¬ 
port into Pergau Iasi October 
drew attention to the “unusual 
funding arrangement'' in 
which British aid loans were 
made directly to Tenaga 
Nasional BerhadL the Malay¬ 
sian electricity company, rath¬ 
er than through the Malay¬ 
sian government. 

Sir John sees himself as 
something of a troubleshooter 
whose department saved at 
least E238 million last year by 
identifying improved methods 
of working. Companies have 
been willing to make their 
records available for National 
Audit Office inspection but Sir 
John is aware of potential 
problems if his requests are 
rejected. 

He told MPs recently of his 
worries over rapidly increas¬ 
ing private sector ‘influence in 
public services through cre¬ 
ation of executive agencies and 
contracting out services. He is 
particularly conscious of the 
danger that standards expect¬ 
ed of public servants are not 
instilled in the new entrepre¬ 
neurial wave of managers. 

Although excited by the 
“galvanising" of public service 
by private sector skills, he said 
a steadying hand needed to 
remain on the tillers of man¬ 
agement throughout the coun¬ 
try. “If you have the same 
system lying unchanged for 50 
years, you will find fraud and 
malfeasance. If you have a 
quick change, you have the 
same risk.” 

Pricing claims, page I 
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Militants ambush Nile cruiser as Hebron mosque murders stoke anti-West passions in Egypt 

Islamic zealots step up 
battle against Mubarak 

From Christopher Walker, middle east corresponded, in cajro 

THE two-year-old bailie be¬ 
tween Islamic militants and 
the pro-Western government 
of President Mubarak of 
Egjpt has intensified after the 
Hebron massacre as extrem¬ 
ists capitalise on the wave of 
emotion sweeping across the 
Arab world. 

A German woman tourist 
was injured yesterday when 
militants ambushed a Nile 
cruiser travelling under police 
escort in Upper Egypt In 
Cairo a new group calling 
itself the Islamic Brigades to 
Avenge Palestinian Martyrs 
gave all Americans 48 hours 
to leave or be attacked. 

Thousands of angry dem¬ 
onstrators tried to march from 
the ancient mosque of ai- 
Azhar towards the dty centre 
shouting anti-Zkmist slogans 
and stoning the police. Riot 
squads dispersed than with 
tear gas. Witnesses said up to 
100 people were arrested. Two 
bombs which exploded out¬ 
side a travel agency and an 
office block housing Ameri- 

tQO rotes 

Brooklyn 
gunman 

‘linked to 
terrorists’ 

New York: Rashad Bax 28. 
the Lebanese man charged 
with shooting four Hasidic 
Jews on Brooklyn bridge last 
Tuesday, may be part of a 
larger terrorist group that has 
been under surveillance for 
several months by the FBI and 
Mossad, the Israeli intelli¬ 
gence agency (Ben Marintyre 
writes). 

Mr Baz and his two alleged 
accomplices belong to a mili¬ 
tant Muslim fundamentalist 
enclave which has been under 
scrutiny “for some time**. ABC 
television reported, quoting 
law enforcement and intelli¬ 
gence sources. The arsenal of 
weapons confiscated from Mr 
Baz"s apartment was reported¬ 
ly intended for future terrorist 
attacks. 

Mr Baz, who faces 15 
charges of attempted murder, 

r has also been linked to an 
: international drag ring with 

possible connections to Hezb¬ 
ollah terrorists In Lebanon, 
the New York Daily News 
reported. Police said an inves¬ 
tigation into drag smuggling, 
in which Mr Baz is named, 
included "a vague reference" 
to the Islamic group. 

Mr Baz has no criminal 
record, but neighbours say he 
is a known drag-user. He is 
understood to owe $4,705 
(E3.150) in parking fines. 

Bombers convicted, page 1 

Tension high 
Jerusalem: Four Palestinians 
were killed in violence in the 
occupied territories, and sec¬ 
urity forces here briefly dosed 
off the Wailing Wall. Juda¬ 
ism's holiest she, as tensions 
remained high a week after 
the Hebron mosque massacre. 

Liner rescue 
Helsinki: A cruise liner on its 
way here from Estonia ran 
aground in icy waters off Fin¬ 
land's southern coast but all 
LICK) passengers and most of 
the 150 crew were evacuated to 
another liner. There were no 
known injuries. (Reuter) 

Rushdie threat 
Oslo: Police questioned and 
released Ibrahim Yildiz, head 
of a Muslim organisation in 
Norway who threatened to try 
to kill author Salman Rushdie 
if he came to a freedom of ex¬ 
pression conference in Stavan¬ 
ger in September. (API 

Kurd MPs held 
Ankara: Police detained five 
radical Kurdish MPS faring 
charges of crimes against the 
state. Three others were al¬ 
ready in custody after the True 
Path party of Tansu Ciller, the 
Prime Minister, voted to re¬ 
move their immunity, (Reuter! 

Freedom award 
Midddburg; The Dalai La¬ 
ma, Tibet's exiled spiritual 
leader, has been named in this 
medieval Dutch city as the 
1994 winner of the Roosevelt ■ 
Four Freedoms Award for his 
struggle for freedom for his 
Himalayan nation. (AP) 

Sweeteners 
Turin: Two French estate 
agents arrested at an Italian 
hotel in a corruption case re¬ 
vealed that alleged bribes 
were listed in (heir company 
accounts under the heading or 
"bows of chocolate", judicial 
sources said. {AFP} L 
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sight banks / 
Ten mUBants shot ■' 
dead in two 
short-outs with 
policabomb 
planted outside 
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tourist Injured I 
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can Express on Tuesday were 
claimed by the main armed 
group. EI-Gama eMsIamiya. 
which also warned foreign 
tourists and businessmen to 
leave. These two operations 
are the beginning of the 
revenge for the martyrs of the 

Sevan poBcsmen kflted bi 
Jsopens.V'i Incidents and one 
poOcoman and one mffltant In 
another 
CatoLuxor and Calro-Aswan 
trains attached 
Bus carrying Romanian 
engineers ambushed, PoGsfi and 
Romanian workers tied city 

Hebron massacre, in defiance 
of the repressive regime of 
Mubarak.’" the group said. 
The escalation has coincided 
with American intelligence 
warnings about the fragility 
of the Egyptian regime which 
have spread alarm in the West 

and Israel, where Egypt is 
regarded as the fynchpin of 
the present relative regional 
stability. On Wednesday, mil¬ 
itants standing trial for the 
attempted assassination of 
Atef Sedki. the Prune Minis¬ 
ter, condemned Arab leaders 
from their iron cages, accus¬ 
ing them of remaining idle in 
the face of "new Israeli agg¬ 
ression”. 

Chanting slogans against 
President Mubarak, Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria and King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, they 
chained: “They do not abide 
by God's law and they are not 
standing by the side of Mus¬ 
lims." Even before the He¬ 
bron bloodshed, police bad 
adopted a sboot-tokOl policy 
against the militants. This 
began on February 1 when 
seven Islamic suspects were 
killed in a flat in the rat- 
infested Cairo slum of Al- 
Zawia al-Hamra. The sit¬ 
uation seems to be very tense 
and it looks like we are 
heading for a more violent 

Police arresting one of the Cairo demonstrators protesting yesterday against the Hebron mosque massacre 

phase," Mahmoud QandiL of 
the Egyptian Organisation of 
Human Rights, said. Saad- 
eddin Ibrahim, a Cairo sociol¬ 
ogist. observed: “The dyn¬ 
amics of the confrontation 
have changed. Unlike the 
situation of the past two years 
the state is acting now.” The 
escalating violence has been 
matched by an Islamic cultur¬ 
al offensive aimed at Egypt’s 
secular society. Parallel to this 
has been an adroit move by 

middle-class Islamists to seize 
control of syndicates at the 
hub of the medical, legal and 
engineering professions. 

As in Iran before the 1979 
overthrow of the Shah — an 
example being cited with in¬ 
creasing frequency among 
worried diplomats in Cairo — 
illegal tape cassettes are in¬ 
creasing Islamic fervour. 
Among the most popular are 
the sermons of the exiled 
blind Shaikh Omar Abdel 

Rahman, spiritual mentor of 
the Gama. “The rulers of 
Egypt have sold their religion, 
conscience and their people to 
the devil for the pleasures of 
life." he declares on one. while 
on another the shaikh tells his 
followers: To those lament¬ 
ing what has happened to 
tourism ! say that it is sinful 
the lands of Muslims will not 
become bordellos for sinners 
of every race and colour." 
Unlike Algeria, where the 

new President is inching to¬ 
wards a dialogue with the 
outlawed Islamic Salvation 
Front. Egypt has ruled oul 
religious participation in a 
much-delayed “national dia¬ 
logue" provisionally sched¬ 
uled for next month.' 

The plan is false: a real 
dialogue involving everyone 
is the only chance (if a 
solution." Mahfouz Azari. a 
lawyer defending Islamic mil¬ 
itants, claimed. ~ 

Spielberg: accused 
of historical lapses 

Holocaust 
survivors 
find film 
‘too rosy’ 

From Richard Beeston 
IN JERUSALEM 

STEVEN Spielberg's ac¬ 
claimed film Schindler’s 
List has received a mixed 
response in Israel, where 
Holocaust survivors and 
experts have accused him 
of using more Hollywood 
than history in recounting 
how Oskar Schindler 
saved 1J00 Jews from the 
death camps. 

One Israeli citizen in 17 
remembers the Holocaust 
and viewers emerged red- 
eyed from the opening 
night performance on 
Thursday, attended by 
Ezer Weizman, the Israeli 
President, and Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Bat the film's authen¬ 
ticity bad earlier been 
questioned after a preview 
screening for some of 
those Schindler saved. 

" The movie was weO 
done and is authentic but 
it is nothing like what 
really occurred." said 
Hana Rojansky. “The 
movie is too rosy in com¬ 
parison to what actually 
happened. Apparently 
(Spielberg) did not want to 
horrify too much." Josef 
Bau. 73. whose marriage 
at the Plaszow work camp 
in Poland is portrayed in 
the film, praised Spiel¬ 
berg’s directing abilities, 
but shook his head over 
the film’s historical 
accuracy. 

Few Israelis need any 
reminding about the de¬ 
tails of the Holocaust 
There are 290,000 Holo¬ 
caust survivors living in 
Israel including 150 saved 
by Schindler, none of 
whom was consulted in 
the making of the film. 

Moshe Bejskl who 
worked as a draughtsman 
in Schindler's enamel- 
ware factory and knew 
him up to his death 20 
years ago. said he did not 
recognise the film's hero. 

Although die film is 
likely to be a box-office 
success in Israel it is 
iikdv to face further criti¬ 
cism. Tom Segev. a Holo¬ 
caust expert accused 
Spielberg of dressing up 
Schindler’s List as a docu¬ 
mentary by filming in 
black and' white and 
dubbed it “Holocaust 
Park", a reference to 
Spielberg's blockbuster 
Jurassic Park. 

Just ^99* per month. 
(Desert island not included.) 

Ahhh. Tahiti. What z fabulous experience it is. 

And thanks to Rover Select, it’s certainly not 

out of reach. 

In fact you can enjoy ail the excitement of a 

Metro Tahiti Special for just £99* per month. 

The stylish, peariescenc Tahiti Blue paintwork 

is the first thing that wiU catch your eye, though 

if you explore a little further you’ll find ocher 

outstanding features. 

Powered by a state-of-the-art Rover K-Series 

engine, the Tahiti Special also has a unique Hydragas 

suspension system as well as a refined 5-speed 

transmission system. 

A rear wash/wipe, with intermittent wipe for 

the days when the sky isn’t quite so cloudless, 

a security-coded electronic stereo and radio 

"PUIS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT SHOWN IN TYPICAL 
EXAMPLE BELOW. 

CASH PRICE** 17,553.50 

DEPOSIT £2543.94 

AMOUNT OF CREDIT £5,009.56 

24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS' £99.00 

GUARANTIED FUTURE 
VALUE1/FINAL PAYMENT £3,300.00 

CHARGE FOR CREDIT £701.69 

TOTAL PAYABLE £2,255.19 
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cassette player with auto reverse, and a built-in 

anti-theft alarm with remote activation also come 

as standard. 

As do the rather swish “Harlequin" pattern 

seat covers. 

For more information about the Metro Tahiti 

Special, including the two additional Special 

Editions - Metro Nightfire and Metro Nightfire 

Special - call 0345 186 j$fi. 

Sony about the desen island, but at least every¬ 

thing else is included for £99* a month. 

Metro Tahiti Special 

cw $»«m nw 1*1*0 i«n sktml -met s*kct*i:w wtaw: 10pfirsspauscjccjTtKDQMih’rodeauiuinc«misBttotMWi«e»9DiPi.*ir5 aMCTTDvriCi£«a*i»BtrrT.F*w*ci»3aiiiLin«iou>iimor»ui»c£Lra-«wHOU5J.4asnuncwia),swsjy.s«wuu.»t5TKw.wiB9a«i. 
WUHTEH QUOTATIONS AVALA9LE ON REQUEST. CKDfT SURECT TO STSTLS [A GUARANTEE HUY EE REQUHEP). 
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Our reasons for fitting a passenger airbag are purely cosmetic. 

There are many cars available these 
days which offer a driver's airbag as stan¬ 
dard. Good for them. 

But what happens to the passenger in 
the event of a serious head-on crash? 

We'll tell you. 

The force of the impact can be enough 

to send the passenger's face straight into 
the dashboard. 

Causing severe head injuries. Or worse. 

The new Passat is the only car in its 
class which offers a passenger and driver's 
airbag as standard. Not just on the top 
models, but right across the range. 

The passenger airbag in the Passat is 
almost twice the size of the driver's. 

This is to protect the head from the 
wider contact area of the dashboard. 

Obviously, the airbag system’will only 
operate in a frontal crash. 

FOR A BROCHURE AND DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST VOLKSWAGEN DEALER, RING 0800 333666. 

So m the event of a side impact, we've 

strengthened the doors. We've strength- 
ened the sills. We've strengthened the seat 
runners. 

And in the event of a rear impact, we've 
even strengthened the chassis rails and the 
back seats. 

Whichever way you look at it, —^ 
the chances of surviving Q crash in 
a Passat are looking pretty good. 

The new Passat. 
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German MPs press 
Bonn to explain role 
in Libya gas project 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

^European 
deputies 

wield new 
veto power 

From Roger Bo yes 
" IN BONN 

GERMANY plunged yesterday into 
i- a controversy over its mvolvemem 

with Colonel Muammar Gaddafi’s 
plans to build an underground 

;• poison gas factory in Libya. 
Spurred on by disclosures cm 

German television, parliamentary 
; deputies demanded that Bonn come 

dean on die issue. The investigative 
programme Kennzeichen D 
claimed that German companies, 
and foreign subsidiaries based in 
Germany, had supplied construc¬ 
tion .equipment, detailed design 
plans, laboratory technology and 
vital components for the under- 

. ground factory in Tarhuna, 40 
miles southeast of Tripoli. 

Dr Bemd Schmidbauer, intelli¬ 
gence coordinator of Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, admitted that Ger¬ 
man equipment appeared to have 
been used in the construction of the 
plant but said there was not “a 
single piece of evidence that Ger¬ 
man companies were involved in 
the construction of the complex”. 
He claimed that the government 
had warned German companies 
against participating in the project 

■ US intelligence reports say that the poison gas 
factory at Tarhuna, 40 miles southeast of Tripoli, is a 
virtual copy of Rabta, where German involvement 
embarrassed the government in the 1980s 

in 1992. State investigators have 
been studying the books of suspect¬ 
ed companies and are trying to 
discover whether the equipment 
was supplied directly by German 
companies or through foreign mid¬ 
dle men. “The government informa¬ 
tion is contradictory and it is trying 
to play down German involve¬ 
ment,- Norbet Gansel, the Social 
Democratic security expert, said 
yesterday. 

The matter is acutely sensitive for 
the German government. German 
companies were accused by the 
United States during the 1980s of 
helping to build an “Auschwitz in 
the desert” at the Rabta chemicals 
plant in Libya. US intelligence 
services said that more than 100 
tonnes of the poison gas sarin were 
produced there. The Libyans said 
the Rabta plant known as Pharma- 
150, produced only pharmaceuti¬ 

cals. Hie German authorities even¬ 
tually accepted the US rather than 
the Libyan description of the factoiy 
and arrested two German execu¬ 
tives. including Jurgen Hrppenstiel- 
Imhausen. Last year he was 
released from jail, bin investigators 
are still searching for much of die 
DM250million (£147 million) which 
flowed from Libya to German and 
other entrepreneurs. 

Tarhuna is said by US intelli¬ 
gence to be a virtual copy of Rabta. 
German involvement, however, is 
much more restricted than in the 
case of Rabta. But it remains a 
serious embarrassment for Ger- 
man-US relations and may trip up 
the govemmenfs attempts to 
liberalise Germany's strict arms 
exporting rules, a reform discussed 
yesterday in parliament. Libya says 
that Tarhuna is part of a huge 
irrigation project 
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Anne Oblin showing off some of her “mythical” exhibits at the Paris Farm Fair yesterday 

Snails achieve stardom at their own pace 
Paris: For thousands of French 
visitors, the stars of this week’s 
Paris Farm Fair were not prize 
bulls or fat pigs but snails in a 
wooden box. “The snail is a 
mythical animal. It's very dose to 

the people. Eveiyone has a story of 
their grandmother raising snails 
or a memory of playing with them 
as a chad." said Anne Oblin. who 
runs an organisation that pro¬ 
motes snail farming. As the tradi¬ 

tional Burgundy snails have be¬ 
come increasingly scarce in the 
wild, the organisation seeks to 
persuade gourmets to consume 
home-reared snails rather than 
cheaper imported species. (Reuter) 

From James Land ale 
IN BRUSSELS 

LEGISLATIVE history' was 
made in Brussels yesterday as 
the European Parliament ex¬ 
ercised its new powers to block 
decisions made by European 
Union ministers. ' 

Members of the Parliament 
arid ministers formed a "con¬ 
ciliation committer , which 
allows M EPs to reject ourrighi 
proposals from the Council of 
Ministers. The use of the 
committee, which was created 
by the Maastricht Treaty, 
marks a small but significant 
shift in the balance of institu¬ 
tional power within the Euro¬ 
pean Union towards the 
Parliament 

The conciliation comminee 
was set up to hammer out 
MEPs’ and ministers- differ¬ 
ences over the Union's huge 
research budget for the next 
four years. The MEPS want 
the ministers' spending plans 
of £9 billion raised by £300 
million. Britain. France and 
Germany all oppose any 
increase. 

There are also disagree¬ 
ments about how the money 
should be shared out 

Britain taps into 
Moldavia’s stock 
of wine treasures 
. From Anatol Leeven in cricova, Moldavia 

THE remnants of Rrichs- 
marschall Hermann Coe- 
ring’s wine cellar lie today at 
the. bottom of a converted 
stone quarry in Moldavia. 
The bottles of wine were a 
smafl part of the loot brought 
back from Germany by Soviet 
farces at the end of the Second 
World War. 
' Some of the bottles, such as 
die Chateau Latour 38, are 
worth fortunes. Every year 
ttie Cricova winery,“where the 
collection is stored, sdF off a 
few of them to bring itr some 
extra cash. Since the decline 
of the former Soviet market; 
times- are. not good foi; 
Moldavia's wine industry. 

- Coding's bottles, unhappL 
. ly, tiebesidg whasr offtoprer 
quality. In foeVmotek. asort 
of: mock classical under¬ 
ground shrine in the heart of 
foe Cricova MIL his collection 
is given due respect, but the 
endless tunnels which sur¬ 
round them largely contain 
various types of "Soviet cham¬ 
pagne V a sickly brew with 
which no decent wine would 
wish to be associated. The 

^ it*' 

Goering: his vintage 
booty worth a fortune 

place is worth seeing rather 
than for the alcohol it pro¬ 
duces. The underground 
quarry has more than 130 
miles of tunnels which are 
still growing as more 
marlstone is taken out for 
building projects in the near¬ 
by Moldavian capital of Ki¬ 
shinev. The roads of tbe 
underground winery are 
large enough to take small 
lorries. 

The winery employs L000 
wfokers, with 12,000 more in 
its vineyards. Last year, it 
produced more than &8 mil¬ 
lion gallons of wine and eight 
millian bottles of champagne. , 
- The rows of barrels stretch 
for hundreds of yards and the 
obsttFevor belts carry an efld- 
tess Aeam of bottles. It is. 
however, depressing that so; 
much effort should go into 
producing a undistinguished 
such as “Soviet champagne". 

Fortunately for Moldavia, 
Soviet rale did not destroy its 
ancient winemaking tradi¬ 
tions, which are being revived 
with foe help of Western 
experts. Some of foe results 
are good: “Dionis”, a wonder¬ 
fully smooth Pinot Noir, won 
a gold medal at Vinexpo *93 in 
Bordeaux. 

Valentin BodiuL the direc¬ 
tor of Cricova. proudly 
claimed that his Pinot Noir 
“has set a world standard for 
this kind of wine”. He has just 
signed a contract with 
Sainsburys to sdl 220,000 
gallons of Moldavian red 
wine in Britain. 

For Moldavia, wine is a 
vital economic commodity. 
Having lost most of its indus¬ 
try to a Moscow-backed Rus¬ 
sian secessionist movement in 
Transdnestr. it is now a 
mainly rural country. To 
break into Western markets 
and earn desperately needed 
hard currency, it must find a 
way of selling its agricultural 
products, and this means 
above all its wine. 

Britain does deal 
with Belorussia 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN and Belorussia 
have signed two important 
economic agreements to en¬ 
courage ana protect British 
investment in the former 
Soviet republic, a move that 
coincided with a cut-off by 
Russia of gas supplies because 
of the failure ay the Minsk 
government to pay its gas debt 
of $240 million (£160 million) 
to Moscow. 

Vladimir Radkevich. the Be¬ 
lorussian Economics Minis¬ 
ter. yesterday shrugged off the 
Russian move. "This is the 
third time they threaten us." 
he said. “We have always 
found a compromise in the 
past." But he called Moscow’s 
move "strange" in light of the 
forthcoming economic and 
monetary union between the 
two countries. Agreements, he 
said, had now been drawn up 
and only awaited signature. 

Mr Radkevich this week 
signed agreements with Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, on economic 
cooperation, and to guarantee 
the protection of foreign in¬ 
vestments. These should lead 

to a rapid expansion of trade 
and investment, he said. There 
were already 35 joint ventures. 
Mr Radkevich had found dur¬ 
ing his four-day visit great 
interest among British firms 
in doing business with Belo¬ 
russia, and held talk with 
leading companies. 
□ Washington: President 
Clinton was yesterday expect¬ 
ed to announce a two-fold 
inerrase in US aid to the 
Ukraine to about $700 million 
(£470 million) a year if Presi¬ 
dent Leonid Kravchuk per¬ 
suades his parliament to ratify 
an agreement to eliminate 
Ukraine's nuclear weapons. 
□ Paris: France, Germany 
and Poland have agreed to 
hold their first joint military 
exercise as pan of intensifying 
defence cooperation between 
the European Union and cod' 
tral European countries want- 
ing to join the EU- (Reuter) 
□ Brussels: The Czech repub¬ 
lic will sign a partnership deal 
forging closer military links 
with Nato next weds, the 
alliance said in a statement 
yesterday. (Reuter) 
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AND NOW, 

EVEN BETTER 

VALUE. 

Canon invented bubble jet technology, which gives a great 
combination of quality, speed and portability. 

Such a great combination, in fact, that Canon’s BJ-10 has 
become the UK’s best-selling* printer. So if you were thinking 
of buying a dot matrix printer, maybe you should think again. 

Because now that we’ve reduced the manufacturer's 
recommended retail price/ the BJ-IOsx looks set to become 
even more popular. 

Call Canon now on 021-666 6262 for more information, or. 
clip the coupon. ■ 

'SOURCE: ROMTEC PRINTERS AND PLOTTERS MARKET MONITORING j 
SERVICE. BASED ON SALES IN DECEMBER 1993. tRRP REDUCED FROM ] 

£351.33 (APPLICABLE FROM JAN 93) TO £229.13 INCLUSIVE OF VAT 
ON 1 MARCH 94. ACTUAL PURCHASE PRICE MAY VARY BY RESELLER, i 

Please send me a brochure on the BJ-IOsx. 

Address 

On paper, 

I ^anyone 
Postcode 

Telephone 

I .'Pi, *. - ■ •>* •' 

Canon 
CAN 

Send to: Canon (UK) Ltd, PO Box 1567, Birmingham B11PE. 
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UN resolve challenged after reconnaissance pinpoints heavy weapons £qj. 

Defiant Serbs 
move guns to 
exclusion zone 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

SERB forces are refusing to 
move or surrender six can¬ 
nons they brought into die 
heavy^ weapons exclusion zone 
around Sarajevo on Thursday 
in violation of Nate'S ultima¬ 
tum and the United Nations 
truce agreement, a UN officer 
confirmed last night. 

A unit of 12 armed French 
soldiers are at the site. 900 
metres (just over 900 yards) 
inside the 12-mile zone. The 
local Serb commander insists 
the six 122mm howitzers are 
outside the heavy weapons 
exclusion zone. According to 
UN and Nato maps they are 
within and subject to air 
strikes. So far, however, the 
UN is allowing the violation. 
“It is just 900 metres and they 
are not within firing range of 
the city." Jos6 Labandiera. the 
UN spokesman, said. The UN 
and the Serbs have been at a 
stand-off since the troops arri¬ 
ved at the site yesterday morn¬ 

ing. “They have to move them 
900 metres or to take them to a 
collection point,” Major 
Labandiera said. "So Ear they 
have not given us a final 
answer." 

Air reconnaissance detected 
the heavy weapons, north of 
Sarajevo, early in the evening 
of Thursday. Apparently they 
had been moved into the zone 
earlier in the day. A senior UN 
officer contacted the rebel Serb 
military command about the 
infraction on Thursday night, 
but they had not been moved 
by the time that the French 
arrived yesterday at 10 am. 

Similar weapons pounded 
the Bosnian capital for 22 
months until two weeks ago. 
UN officers believe the delib¬ 
erate violation was a test of 
their resolve. One report indi¬ 
cated that Nato warplanes 
flew low over the area to 
encourage the Serbs to co¬ 
operate with the UN and 

fssGstm* 

lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose, head of UN forces in Bosnia, visiting the British base at Vitez yesterday 

surrender the weapons. On 
February 9. Nato issued an 
ultimatum to Serbs besieging 
the Bosnian capital that by 
February 20 they would have 
to move their weapons outside 
a 12-mile zone around Saraje¬ 
vo. surrender them to UN 
troops, or have them bombed 

by alliance warplanes. On the 
same day. the UN brokered a 
truce agreement with the 
Serbs and the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment based on the Nato 
threat In the following weeks. 
Sarajevo has been quiet and 
peaceful for the first time since 
five war began in April 1992. 

However, in recent days the 
besieging Serbs have been 
testing the UN’S resolve. Stup¬ 
ing and exchanges of rifiefire 
have increased. There have 
even been a few instances of 
shoulder-fired rockets and ar¬ 
tillery shells fired on the city- 
Lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 

ael Rose, the United Nations 
commander, has played down 
die incidents for fear of under¬ 
mining the confidence the 
success of his peace accord 
brought 

Rose attacks UN, page 1 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 
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crack troops to 
police Bosnia 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

All these companies and 

many more know that working 

with AEA Technology gives 

access to an independent, world 

class scientific and engineering 

skills base, advanced equip¬ 

ment and facilities, and the 

intellectual horsepower of our 

consultants - many recognised 

internationally as experts in 

their fields. We have a unique 

track record. Our original 

mission, as the Atomic Energy 

Authority, was to develop 

leading edge technology tor the 

nuclear industry, where we 

continue to make a major 

contribution worldwide. For 

over thirty years we have also 

been adapting our expertise to 

help customers in many other 

fields. Today. AEA Technology 

is a fully commercial, high 

quality services business 

working with customers in 

many different markets to 

answer their need for ingenious 

but practical ways to increase 

the efficiency of plant, processes 

and people, as well as enhance 

their levels of safety and 

environmental care. 

To find out more about 

AEA Technology working for 

industry, and how we can turn 

our skills into your superior 

performance, call Jonathan 

Fearon on 0235 436611. 

AEA Technology, Science and 

engineering at your service. 

THE search for more troop contributors for Bosma 
was continuing at a frantic pace al the United Nations 
yesterday, bnt with the United States. France and 
possibly Britain tuxwiltittg to meet the new forget of 
10.650 reinforcements, officials were spreading their 
net as widely as posable- 

United Nations military sources said one option 
was to transfer more of the troops serving in the UN 
protected areas in Croatia into Bosnia, replacing 

with fresh soldiers from other countries. UN 
commanders need troops to establish buffer zones. 
man (fteckpomts. operate confidence-building patrols, 
guard weapons collection points, establish rapid 
deployment forces in areas of ceasefire violations, and 
operate radar monitoring eqnipraent 

There are already 31 countries contributing troops 
to Bosnia and Croatia, but it is the British. French, 
Canadian, Spanish. Dutch. Belgian and Nordic units 
thaiarethe most highly qualified and professionally 
trained. Others are regarded as less able to cope with 
the range of missions demanded in Bosnia. 

Officials admit dial they are concerned about troop 
tpiaKiy as wrfl as numbers. Some of the nnhs in Bosnia, 
snth as the Egyptians. Jordanians and Malaysians, 
are often poorly equipped and ifi-prepared to operate in 
the rough terrain and cold weather. National 
rivalries can also strain relations. Although die UN has 
welcomed the arrival of Russian troops to Scibheld 
sections of Sarajevo, officials say privately that co¬ 
ordination is flawed. There is no Russian offierr at 
the UN operational headquarters in Sarajevo. 

UN military sources said it was time for some of the 
countries that signed op to Nate’s Partnership for Peace 
scheme to come forward. Some, such as Poland and 
the Czech Republic arc already serving in Croatia. 

One of the dilemmas for the UN is that some 
countries that have offered troops are incapable of doing 
foe job. Pakistan has offered 3.000 troops but (hey do 
not have the equipment or foe training. 

ARGENTINA already has 
a substantial force in the 
former Yugoslavia. An in¬ 
fantry battalion of 938 men 
is based at Gndrisno Prfjc 
in sector west of foe UN 
military command in Cro¬ 
atia. The troops could be 
switched to Bosnia but they 
do not have the experience 
of foe Nato traits operating 
there. If sent they oonld 
find themselves alongside 
British troops. 

CHILE has not sent any 
troops to the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. It 1ms an army of 
54,000. which is adequately 
equipped and trained, but 
not for operating in cold 
oaaditioos. Chile’s involve¬ 
ment in United Nations 
peacekeeping missions has 
been minimal go for. The 
country has 20 observers 
working with foe UN In El 
Salvador and 52 in 
Cambodia. 

AUSTRALIA is not repre¬ 
sented in Bosnia or Cro¬ 
atia and, yesterday, after 
questions were raised 
about foe country’s pos¬ 
able involvement the op¬ 
tion appeared to be ruled 
onL One dOomna for Aus¬ 
tralia is that foe country 
has a small army of only 
28.600. United Nations 
military sources laid that 
they did not expect an offer 
of Australian troops. 

INDIA has sent no troops 
to foe former Yugoslavia. 
Its heshation may be driv¬ 
en by foe announcement by 
Pakistan last year foal it 
intended to send 3,000 
soldiers to Boaaa. India 
has a huge army of more 
than one million men. Re¬ 
cent contributions to Uni- 
led Nations peacekeeping 
missions have included 
more than 1.300 troops in 
Cambodia- 

CANADA is heavily in¬ 
volved in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. with about 2,000 
troops in foe region, about 
560 at Gracac in Croatia's 
sector sonfo and foe rest in 
Bosnia. There have been 
calls for more Canadian 
troops, bnt Canada has an 
army of only 20,000 and Is 
probably overstretched-An 
infantry battalion is based 
at Visoko. northwest of 
Sarajevo. 

JAPAN currently has only 
one observer serving with 
tiie United Nations Protec¬ 
tion Force In the former 
Yugoslavia. Until now 
there has been no sugges¬ 
tion from Tokyo that It 
would be wining to con¬ 
tribute troops. Its restraint 
may reflect experience in 
Cambodia, where several 
of its troops involved in the 
UN peacekeeping mission 
last year were kiBed. 

Doubts cast on 
radar system 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE reliability of British- 
made Cymbeline radar de¬ 
ployed around Sar^evo to 
monitor ceasefire violations 
has been questioned by United 
Nations peacekeepers and a 
defence expert. 

The system, which might be 
used when deriding whether 
to launch a Nato air strike, is 
suspected of recording phan¬ 
tom mortar fire in the Bosnian 
capital, according to a senior 
UN peacekeeper. 

The Cymbeline system cal¬ 
culates where a sheU has been 
fired after pinpointing two 
positions for ixs trajectory. But 
the radar was designed for use 
on a conventional battlefield 
with a single, dearly-defined 
enemy, and not in mountain¬ 
ous terrain with changing 
frontlines. 

Because rival militias in and 
around Sarajevo are some¬ 
times just yards apart and 
form a circle around foe dty, 
some experts suggest that 
Cymbeline may find it difficult 
to judge precisely who fired a 
mortar. The trajectory of some 

shells fired from the hills and 
mountains around the Bosni¬ 
an capital could also distort 
information from foe radar 
readings, experts added. 

In Sarajevo, Major Rob 
Armink of foe Netherlands 
said questions remained 
about Cymbeline. Last week¬ 
end mortar fire was recorded 
but no trace of damage was 
found on foe ground. 

“UN military observers dis¬ 
patched to these sites found no 
guns or reports of detona¬ 
tions," he said, and there had 
been “no reports or com¬ 
plaints" about mortar fire 
from either the Serbs or Mus¬ 
lims. “We have to see if the 
radar is functioning well, 
there is a question mark," he 
said. 

Chris Foss, military technol¬ 
ogy editor of Jane’s Defence 
Weekly, said; "Cymbeline is 
not foe ideal solution here, 
this is a fairly old system, 
about 25 years, and although it 
has been upgraded it is not 
being used in the rote for 
which it was designed." 
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FIXED UNTIL CATEGORY MORTGAGE RATE APR 

31 January 1996 
First Time Buyers 5.99% 7.8% 

All Borrowers 6.25% 7.9% 

31 January 1999 All Borrowers 7.25% 8.0% 

31 January 2004 All Borrowers 8.25% 8.5% 

31 January 2019 All Borrowers 9.25% 9.8% 

With all the recent uncertainty about mortgage rates, it’s good 

to know that Lloyds Bank’s fixed rate mortgages are staying fixed 

Which means that our rates tomorrow will be exactly the same 

as yesterday: extremely attractive. 

Take our 5 year fixed rate mortgage. At 7.25% (APR 8*0%) 

lots of people will. And as all our fixed rates are transferable, 

you can move with them too. As many times as you like. 

But make sure you move 

quickly. Offers this good can't 

be held for ever. 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

A tmc4 MMsfe A Zf ycu 140,000 mtawnew monpgc. « a property nbed u UOfiOO. tam me bed mdt 31 Wuy 1W ac T^HkAen^waMiidttlKTT^CAPRaiJW.niiioiittylniwp^Brm^afeMIRjtfofrw^ 

MWflfwitffaaieldPOBbonmdyiwnMwbelSotWttioil^.TVar^kmiWiw-tWJiwjlIiwiin^iMBMbefedie^ 

'"‘■gp»»‘««™tyfor j giowgay.IJey<«BankPlcif.>meaaberftflMRO. AgB^Ajny rW.vtCT«Ti,c ■, n. uf^.orT..w^. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Clinton aide isgisiiBig^^ 
slips up over 
Whitewater 

■ President Clinton is said to be furious 
that his top aides have succeeded in putting 
the Arkansas banking a&air back on the 
front pages of every newspaper 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

BERNARD Nussbaum, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's White House 
counsel, was in grave danger 
of becoming the Whitewater 
scandal's first major victim 
yesterday as the White House 
was hit hy a fresh barrage of 
charges that it has been en¬ 
gaged in a cover-up. 

Officials did little to dampen 
intense media speculation that 
Mr Nussbaum would be 
forced to resign after the 
disclosure that he received 
improper briefings from Trea¬ 
sury officials on a supposedly 
independent criminal investi¬ 
gation into the bankrupt Ar¬ 
kansas bank owned by Mr 
Clinton's former business 
partner. Publicly. Mr Clinton 
said he wished the meetings 
had not occurred. Privately, he 
was said to be furious that top 
aides had again succeeded in 
putting the Whitewater affair 
on the front pages. 

Compounding Mr Clinton's 
discomfort, the Senate's 43 
Republicans have now 
pledged to block the confirma¬ 
tion of his nominee for a top 
federal banking agency, and 

possibly his legislative agen¬ 
da. until the Democrats agree 
to congressional hearings on 
what Robert Dole, the Repub¬ 
lican leader, yesterday termed 
an “ethics meltdown". 
Chances of success for the 
President’s health reforms 
have also taken a dive, with 
Democratic congressional 
leaders for the first time 
conceding that major elements 
of die health-care plan may 
have to be jettisoned. 

77ie New York Times mean¬ 
while reported yesterday that 
a junior employee of Hillary 
Clinton'S Rose law firm has 
told a federal grand jury that 
he was ordered to shred 
documents from the files of 
Vincent Foster, a former part¬ 
ner who became deputy White 
House counsel but killed him¬ 
self last July. Mr Foster had 
done Whitewater-related work 
for the Clintons. Robert Fiske. 
tiie special prosecutor, is ex¬ 
amining the circumstances of 
his apparent suicide as part of 
his wider investigation of the 
Whitewater affair and has 
subpoenaed all related papers. 
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Wei Jingsheng: back in 
jail after brief freedom 

'f&.QEN&Al.0vr WHICH 
s(VE SHOULD WE DEFEND?-- 

China takes 
trade risk 
by seizing 
dissident 

From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

HU 
An anti-smoking blast from Gable in the Boston Globe and Mail, top left; Signe's comment on Middle East extremists in the Philadelphia 
Daily News, top right; anti-Americanism from Javad in Tehran's A brar, bottom left; Russians in Bosnia by Coco in Taiwan’s China Times 

SOUTH SUDAN 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

White House diet provokes head 
chef to throw in the kitchen towel 

From Ben Maontyre in new york 

URGENT AND PUBLIC LETTER 

The horrifying war being waged by the Army of the Sudan and their NBitias against 
black civilians has now lasted more than 10 years with unbelievable cruelty. It has 
caused: 

- more than 1 mfllion people to dm 
- more than 3 mflGon to be displaced 
- more than 100.000 children and women to be enslaved 
- complete cfotruction of hundreds of vffiages. mSEons of cattle and mffons of tons of 

crops. 

The Army of the Khartoum Government and the Militias are now starting to bomb the 
refugee camps aH over the South, destroying the food and medicine (Etropeans and 
Americans have sent and paid for this) and idling an unknown number of persons. 

The disregard far HUMAN RIGHTS is at least as severe as it is in Ex-Yugoslavia or as it 
was in Somalia. The aim of the Government of the Sudan is to exterminate or expel the 
Mack minority in the South. 

We believe that the South Sudan must be granted immediaiety rts ^DEPENDENCE 
with guaranteed borders. 

WE DEMAND: 

1). Stop war at once and bring about a swift PEACE. 
21. THE WITHDRAWAL of ad the Kartoum Troops from the South. 

A STRONG smell of burnt 
ego is wafting from the White 
House kitchen. Pierre Cham- 
brin. tiie h**arf cbef. has an¬ 
nounced that he has hurl 
enough of cooking for the 
First Family and will leave at 
tfae end of the month. 

“I have a different concept 
of the food." be said darkly. 
*Td rather not go into it" 

Why exactly M Chambrin. 
a classical French chef em¬ 
ployed by Barbara Bush four 
years ago, has derided to roll 
op his apron is not immed¬ 
iately dear. Insiders specu¬ 
late. however, that a combi¬ 
nation of President Clinton’s 
taste for junk food and the 
First Lady's modem culinary 
notions have proved too much 
for his Gallic sensibilities. 

Having announced that she 
is on a “health kick”. Hillary 
Clinton has harmed smoking 
in tiie White House and 
recently brought in Dr Dean 
Onrish. a heart specialist, to 
lecture kitchen staff on low-fat 
vegetarian meals. M Cham¬ 
brin goes some of the way 

with the First Lady, favouring 
organic food, buying eggs 
that are only a few hours old 
and periodically serving tur¬ 
nips and other health foods. 
He has spent the past 23 years 
in Amerirg and Haimc that lw» 

is “more American than 
French", but apparently not 
American enough. 

Traditional French cuisine 
has dominated the presiden¬ 
tial table since tiie days of 
Jacqueline Kennedy and, un¬ 
til the Clintons arrived, 
menus were always in 
French. But Mrs Clinton in¬ 
tends “to showcase the best of 
American cmsme", Neel Latti- 
more, her spokesman said. 

In a recent interview Mrs 
dintoa said she liked M 
Chambrin's cooking but add¬ 
ed: “I want the While House 
to be especially noted for its 
American cuisine. And we are 
also trying to make every¬ 
thing that the White House 
serves healthier.” 

Last year M Chambrin told 
a Paris newspaper “President 
Clinton likes lighter food than 

President Bush- Less cream, 
less butter." But tiie President 
is also known to relish ham¬ 
burgers, fried chicken and 
coinrdogs (deep-fried hot 
dogs), dishes to make any self- 
respecting French chef ay in 
his bouillabaisse. 

M Chambrin says be is 
leaving voluntarily, but the 
Clintons have been under 
pressure to employ an Ameri¬ 
can chef since they arrived in 
Washington. Soon after his 
inauguration the President 
received a letter from Chefs 
Helping to Enhance Food 
Safety, signed by 63 American 
masters of the gastronomic 
arts, asking him to stop eating 
junk food and employ a 
homegrown chef dedicated to 
“seasonality, ripeness and 
simplicity". 

As he prepares to pack up 
his utensils, M Chambrin is 
refusing to elaborate on the 
reasons for his going, telling 
US Today. “The chef should 
be taking care of llis kitchen 
instead of taking care of the 
press." 

Clinton; he relishes 
American junk food 

CHINA has thrown down the 
gauntlet to tiie United States 
on the matter of human rights 
by detaining Wei Jingsheng, 
the country's most famous 
dissident, while John Shat¬ 
tuck, the American Assistant 
Secretary for Human Rights, 
is in Peking. Mr Wei was 
seized yesterday morning and 
telephoned an associate to say 
he would be unavailable “for 
several days”. 

In the past week Mr Wei 
told journalists that security 
police had warned him that he 
was risking his liberty by' 
continuing to speak to the 
foreign press and to issue 
statements on human rights. 
These are Mr Wei’s trade¬ 
mark. He was originally im¬ 
prisoned for calling for. 
democracy in China and for1 
describing Deng Xiaoping, the. 
nation's paramount leader, as 
a tyrant 

Mr Wei spent more than 14 
years of a 15-year sentence in^ 
prison. He was released last' 
September, six months early. ■ 
apparently to help China's bid 
for the 2000 Olympics. 

Last week Mr Wei had. 
lunch with Mr Shattuck, who ‘ 
is in Peking to plead with .; 
China's leaders to make what - 
one American official called *aJ 
grand gesture" that would 
make it possible for PresidentJ 
Clinton to renew China’s 
“most favoured nation”^ 
(MFN) trading status in June, 
which could bring $20 billion 
in customs concessions. 

A few days ago Mr Shattuck 
spelt out how little China need 
da “What we are talking 
about is a direction in human 
rights, an indication that over 
the course of a year that some 
concrete, achievable and rea¬ 
sonable steps are taken that 
constitute ... progress.'’ But 
the Chinese Foreign Ministry 
insists that, white ins prepared 
to discuss human rights. link-, 
ing them to economic consid¬ 
erations has “done nothing 
but create obstacles to their 
promotion” 

•,^, j 

3) . Repatriation of aB black people to their villages. 
4) . Referendum in the South amongst the black inhabitants. 

All these points have to be fuVfiiled to put pressure on the Khartoum Government. 

ACTION 
★★★★★ 

Streisand art auction makes almost $6m 
From Associated Press in new york 

Please write to the following persons, expressing your dismay at the conffict in the 
South Sudan and the genocide against the black population. Ask them to stop the 
bonifying and homicidal war even by a mifitary control if necessary executed by the 
UN, USA. or EC. 

1). John Major 
Prime Minster 

10. Downing Street 
LONDON SW1A 2AL UK 

21. BBt Canton 
President of the USA 

The White House 
USA - WASHINGTON D.C. 

International Society for the South Sudan 

THE cream of Barbra Streisand'S Art 
Deco and Art Nouveau collection — 
including lamps, paintings, a Cartier 
clock and two classic cars — sold this 
week for $5.7 million (E4 million) at 
Christie'S, the auctioneers. 

The auction was continuing yester¬ 
day with a sale of less expensive items 
such as “middle-tier’ furniture and 
memorabilia, said Caroline Young, a 
spokeswoman for Christie's. 

The highest-priced hem among 178 
sold on Thursday was a 1932 Art Deco 
painting of Adam and Eve by the 
French artist Tamara de Lempicka, 

which sold for $1.98 million, a record 
for the artist 

The sate total was more than $2 
million over Christie's projections, 
even though a rare Tiffany lamp, 
expected to fetch up to$l million, sold 
for only $717,500. A Cartier jade dock 
made in in 1927 in a Shinto temple 
gate design, sold for $332.500. more 
than double the estimated price. A 
1906 Tiffany cobweb lamp that 
Streisand paid $55,000 for in 1979 
sold for $717,000. slightly under the 
estimate made before the sale. A 
Silver Ghost Rolls Rpyce from 1926 

sold for $52,900 and a 1933 burgundy 
Dodge convertible went for $42J>50. 
The prices include the auction house's 
commission. All the buyers were 
anonymous, Christie’s said. 

“The sate fulfilled our highest 
possible hopes." said Christopher 
Burge. Christie’s chairman in Ameri¬ 
ca. Streisand, 52. one of Hollywood's 
highest-paid stars, has said she was 
selling the collection to simplify her 
lifestyle. Streisand, who rose to fame 
in Funny Girl and has more recently 
turned to directing such films as 
Yentl and The Prince of Tides, has 

been collecting decorative art objects 
for more than 30 years. 

The singer told Christie's in a 
telephone call from her home in 
Beverly Hills that she was thrilled 
with the results of the sale. “The 
highlights for me were the Lempicka 
and the Cartier dock. This sale meant 
a lot to me. as it represented more 
than X years of collecting, beginning 
with ray first purchase at age 18." Her 
Art Nouveau style home is now done 
up in tiie Arts and Crafts style and she 
donated a Malibu home with An 
Deco furniture to a non-profit group. 
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m Jamaica 
fall victim to 
violent creed 

Wei JitiRshru.. k . 
J1U1 after hm-fr ^ 

rt-tS_ 

China taL From David Ai 

* ■ THE murder of a Roman 
** <*VlV rKk Catholic priest. Father Ron 
, 13 A Pieters, has highlighted a nat- 

r HV kmaJ crime wave and the 
^^1 tlfjo dangers faced by many priests 

j. . g who serve in the Jamaican 
U capital’s sprawling ghettos. 
WM3IUC|1[ Fr Pieters, 38, was found 

I'ihvu   dead in January after a five- 
iv..«J1Unm,,«u day search. His badly decom- 

posed body was discovered 
PtllNSA i,-, with shot wounds to the head 
.... *“k Jj,r^ r. dflu- and chest in a makeshift coffin 
*“£* in ihv i n,„„ £ near a stool hat 

S vKjinnT u ‘"in,an 4 “Jt reaBy brou8ht h ho*1* to W Otaaiuini, \\ n jinft> us: the work that we are doing 
' ™"'t (ai£ i®1 easy-lt>s g°t so violent," 

Jj*®?1*™* "hdv .i. ,hr, £ said Father Richard Albert, a 
A.*necuun priest in Riverton City, one of 

SOTnary for Human the most violent neighbour- 
a , m. llek;n^ Mr w hoods. 

ye«cni.j\ n-rtininigJ a yea* after pJ- 
telephoned an vuit Patterson, the Prime Minister, 
he would be unavaiiapfex was elected on a platform of 
MCVcral da vs" free-market reforms and 

In the pas! w;> i. \Jrt promises of prosperity, falling 
tatt jiiumahsT> o-a: living standards and rising 
police had wuri wii intr.C! crime and drug abuse have 
was risking »».. ',iKT7_; destroyed public confidence, 
comimiinjr to Businessmen are leaving Ja- 
foreign .j.,-; mafca in seardi of more stable 
statement* a,V .£ Caribbean bases, and the is- 
1tK*r arr Mr £ land's vital tourist industry 
mark. Ho ur.v ...** looks threatened. Last month 

■ Falling living standards and rising 
crime after free-market reforms have 
destroyed confidence in last year's election 
winners, who promised Jamaicans prosperity 

fc 
From David Adams in Kingston 
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Mariey: his successors 
are changing their tune 

two Americans were attacked 
by two gunmen and robbed 
while on a raft trip down the 
Rio Grande. 

Already this year there have 
been 106 murders. Last year 
there were 657 killings, mak¬ 
ing it the bloodiest year since 
1980when more than 800 died 
in election violence. Observers 
say that many rural killings 
are not reported. 

The culture of violence is 
evident in the Top 20, where 
popular songs include “Mur¬ 
derer.’* and “Cold Blooded 
Murder". But as a sign of just 
how bad living conditions are. 
some ringers of Jamaican 
Dance Hall — a controversial 
rap music notorious for its 
violent and pornographic lyr¬ 
ics — have begun to dean up 
their acts. Dance Hall singer 
Shabba Ranks, one of the 
island's most successful artists 
since the death of Bob Mariey 
in 1981, has recently changed 
his tune. His latest song, “A 
Family Affair", includes the 
lines: Stop the bloodshed. 
Stop the tilling out there. A 
fast-talking, streetwise New 
York-born priest. Fr Albert, 
has parishioners who are 
some of tiie country's most 
violent men. the drug gang 
“dans**. 

Priests like Fr Albert can be 
drawn into gangland conflicts, 
as they are often needed to 
mediate. He has tried to 
persuade gang leaders to sur¬ 
render to police. Fr Pieters 
may have been the victim of 
similar efforts. The gangs 
prosper try smuggling cocaine 
to America and Europe. 

Fr Albert has warned the 
government that it faces more 
violence on the streets. “The 
free market has created an 
even wider gap between the 
rich and the poor." he said. 
“There are soda! pressures 
waiting to explode. Everyone 
wonders why people aren’t 
throwing bombs already." 

Opposition liberal Democrats dozing in the Japanese parliament yesterday 

Hosokawa reforms pass into law 
Tokyo: Reforms to dean op Japan’s 
corrupt political system became lawyester^ 
day, ending a six-year debate that hdped to 
topple two Prime Ministers, Toshflu Kaifu 
and Kochi Miyazawa. Morihfro Hoso¬ 
kawa, who took office last August promis¬ 
ing to pass the reforms or resign, said the 
package represents “a major step towards 
the attainment of new, responsible poli¬ 

tics". Since die package had attahv^l the 
approval of die powerful lower house, die 
final upper house vote took only a few 
minutes. Ironically, the session coincided 
with the sentencing of Toshiyuki Inamuza, 
58. a former Liberal Democrat Environ¬ 
ment Minister, to three years’jail and 300 
mMon yen (£1.9 million) In fines for tax 
evasion. (AP} Trade row, page 25 
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Somalis 
attack 
Italian 

embassy 
Mogadishu: Up to 30 Somali 
gunmen attacked the Italian 
Embassy in Mogadishu yes¬ 
terday, and soldiers inside 
killed at least one Somali 
when they returned fire, mili¬ 
tary officials said. The Ital¬ 
ians, scheduled to pull out 
along with other Western 
peacekeepers before the end of 
this month and evacuate their 
embassy, drove off two 
assaults by the gunmen who 
quickly vanished when US 
and Italian helicopters flew 
over the compound. 

Near the southern Somali 
port of Kisraayu, rival dan 
militias skirmished while 
fighters allied to General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid, the 
warlord, closed in around the 
disputed area. (Reuter; 

Noriega guilty 
Panama City: Manuel Nori¬ 
ega, Panama’s former dicta¬ 
tor. has been convicted in ab¬ 
sentia of murdering a major 
who led a 1989 coup attempt 
against him. Noriega is serv¬ 
ing a 40-year sentence in Mi¬ 
ami for drug crimes. (Reuter) 

Moi backed 
Nairobi: President Moi of Ke¬ 
nya has won a by-election in 
Lugari, where voters were 
split in the 1992 general elec¬ 
tion. Apili Wawire of the rul¬ 
ing Kenya African National 
Union (Kami) won foe seat by 
1,000 votes. (Reuter) 

Miners return 
Sydney: Australia’s 20,000 
coal miners are to return to 
work after a week-long strike 
over a price cut given to Japa¬ 
nese steel mills which the 
workers said would mean job 
losses. The government ord¬ 
ered coal industry talks for 
March 14. (Reuter) 

Brazil to help 
Windhoek: In the wake of Na¬ 
mibia gaining control of Wal- 
vis Bay, a deep-water port 
formerly a South African en¬ 
clave; Brazil agreed to help 
Namibia to develop a 
navy. (Reuter) 
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Western civilisation faces disaster in competing against low-wage economies. Sir James Goldsmith warns 

What an astounding 
thing it is to watch a 
civilisation destroy it¬ 
self because it is un¬ 

able to reexamine the validity, 
under totally new circumstances, of 
an economic ideology. 

You would have thought that 
most people could spot the winner 
in the following contest: two enter¬ 
prises compete in the same market¬ 
place with the same products, both 
have access to identical technology 
and capital, but one employs 
labour ten times cheaper than the 
other. That describes me forthcom¬ 
ing competition between the British 
economy and those of the newly 
emerging countries. 

This puzzle, believe it or not, is 
too difficult for the Government, 
the Opposition and the Elites. So 
they obfuscate by saying that it 
does not really matter whrther we 
lose because losing will allow us to 
stan a completely different compe¬ 
tition which will be much better for 
us. According to them, we should 
be willing to abandon the tradition¬ 
al industries which supply a large 
part of the nation's employment 
and move on to completely new 
activities which will create general 
prosperity. 

It is on the basis of this reasoning 
that British and European industry 
will be forced to enter into an 
impossible contest in which it will 
fail. The results will be devastating. 

Let me explain. All of a sudden, 
nearly four billion people have 
entered the world economy includ¬ 
ing those from China. Indochina. 
India. Bangladesh and the nations 
which used to be part of the Soviet 
Union, those of Latin America, and 
so on. Overall, they offer a vast and 
fast growing reservoir of under¬ 
employed, who. when they do find 
work, receive wages as much as 90 
or 95 per cent less than those in 
Europe. That did not matter very 

Free trade, up to a point 

Sir James Goldsmith: trade should be free of restrictions only within regional associations 

“downsizes” (the fashionable eu¬ 

much when these nations, usually 
for political reasons, kept them¬ 
selves to themselves. But today 
their politics have changed and 
they have Joined the world econo¬ 
my. As a result of the communica¬ 
tions revolution and the 
elimination of exchange controls, 
technology and capital can be 
transferred to them instantaneous¬ 
ly. And this is the moment which 
we have chosen tq accelerate, 
through Gatt, the movement to¬ 
wards global free trade, a system 
whereby everything can be manu¬ 
factured anywhere in the world to 
be sold, without barriers, anywhere 
else. 

Imagine the position of a normal 
British manufacturing enterprise 
producing normal products and 
employing a reasonable labour 
force — industries such as glass¬ 
ware. furniture, textiles, do thing, 
appliances or porcelain. Usually 
such companies will employ people 
whose total wage cost can represent 
up to 30 per cent of turnover. So a 
company that has annual sales of 
£500 million and is finding it 
difficult to make a satisfactory 
profit, will be able to transform its 
profit and loss account by simply 
transferring its manufacturing to a 
low-cost country. By maintaining 
only its head office and marketing 
organisation in the UK. it could 
save more than £100 million per 
annum. Graver still is the fact that 
if it fails to transfer its production 
but instead deddes to compete 
against imported products manu¬ 
factured in low-cost countries, then 
it is doomed to failure. No matter 
how much it restructures and 

phemism for job cuts), it cannot 
possibly compensate for labour 
costs which are 90 per cent cheaper. 

Let me take you through a 
number of the standard rebuttals 
put forward by the globalises: 
• “The growth of employment in 
the service industries will 
compensate.” 

Wrong. Already the big employ¬ 
ers in the service sector are trans¬ 
ferring their back offices to low-cost 
countries. By renting space on a 
communications satellite, relatively 
cheaply, they can keep in touch 

with offices in distant lands. In¬ 
deed, a customer can already 
telephone a number in the United 
States and be transferred instanta¬ 
neously. and without his being 
conscious of it to an office in 
Bombay. The result is a 90 per cent 
saving for the service company. 

There are some services, such as 
health and education, which cannot 
be transferred abroad but surely, 
we are able to understand that we 
cannot survive exclusively on activ¬ 
ities which involve spending, how¬ 
ever necessary they may be. We 
must earn before we spend. 

• “The high-tech industries will 
grow and we will prosper." 

These industries might be able to 
compete because they employ very 
few people and so the cost of labour 
is not significant to them. But that, 
precisely, is the problem. If they 
employ so few people, how can they 
provide employment to the nation? 
• “You underestimate the capacity 
of a modem economy to create new 
industries producing new jobs." 

In France, Maurice Allais. the 
Nobel Prize-winning economist, re¬ 
cently calculated that during the 
past 20 years the French economy, 

measured by its GNP. has grown 
fey 80 per cent. During the same 
period, under-employment had 
grown by 800 per cent. And that 
was before the recent Uruguay 
Round of Gatt. promoted by John 
Major as an economic panacea, 
and which, of course, will acceler¬ 
ate job destruction. 
• “We will enrich die workers in 
the newly emerging countries and 
they will buy our products.” 

The World Bank, in a report 
published in September 1992. an¬ 
swered that one: The levelling of 
wages will be overwhelmingly 
downward due to the rapid growth 
rate of under-mptayed popula¬ 
tions in the Third World." 
• “You forget that Britain exports 
more per person than any other 
country." 

They forget that Britain runs a 
massive trade deficit, so it imports 
even more. That can only get very 
much worse with global free trade, 
as products which, traditionally, 
had been manufactured at tone 
are produced abroad. 
• “So you are for protectionism 
and you do not believe in free 
trade.” 

Wrong, i believe that free mar¬ 
kets are absolutely necessary to 
improve efficiency, control prices, 
enforce innovation and encourage 
choice. But free markets must be 
composed of nations with econo¬ 
mies which are reasonably homo¬ 
geneous and which are willing to 
accept some financial disciplines. 
Otherwise the “levelling of wages 
will be overwhelmingly down¬ 
ward” and the free market will be 
corrupted by competitive devalua¬ 

tions. We need regional not global 
free trade. The regions can enter 
into bilateral trade agreements 
when it suits them. 
• “But labour costs less in Britain 
than in other European countries.” 

That statement demonstrates 
that we have forgotten the purpose 
of the economy, fit the great days of 
the United States. Henry Ford 
stated that he wanted to pay high 
wages to his employees so that they 
could become his customers and 
buy his cars. Today we are proud tf 
the fact that we pay low wages! We 
have forgotten that the economy is 
a tool to serve the needs of society 
and not the reverse. As Aristotle 
wrote in his Ethics-. “The end of the 
medical an is health and that of 
economics is wealth." 

A direct consequence of ail this 
will be the re-emergence of deep 
divisions within society. There will 
be those with savings, who will 
benefit. They can transfer their 
capital anywhere in the world and 
receive a better return as low cost 
employment improves profits. The 
larger companies can transfer their 
production and, as we have seat, 
massively increase their earnings 
and capital value: But their ex- 
employees wiD suffer as will the 
smaller businesses which, unable 
to transfer their production, will go 
to the wall. The whole balance 
between capital and labour will be 
shattered as the cost of labour 
drops to reflect the new supply 
provided by nearly four billion 
people willing to work for a 
pittance. What an irony that just as 
socialism has been discredited, the 
misinterpretation and misapplica¬ 
tion of Liberal ideas will create a 
new class war. 
•A series of papers on this topic given 
ai a conference. World Trade after Gatt, 
organised by Taskforce Commun¬ 
ications last week in London, will be 
published shortly 

Pricey 
LORD GOWRIE was in royal form 
this week at an exhibition in which 
works by the Prince of Wales took 
pride of place. The lithographic 
reproductions of his watercolours, 
coinciding with the launch of the 
princely postage stamps, quite took 
the noble lord’s fancy at The 
Gallery in London’s Cork Street. 

“They are very nice watercolours 
in our landscape tradition.” he said 
of the pictures of Windsor Castle. 
Balmoral Castle and Wensleydale. 
The Duchess of St Albans was 
equally effusive. They have an 
ethereal quality,” she said. But in 
certain quarters, jaws were drop¬ 
ping at the price of E3J30 each for 
limited editions of 295. In the same 
gallery a Picasso engraving from 
L'Age du Soldi, in an edition of 114. 
was on sale for £1.000. 

“Obviously they are way, way 
above the price one would normal¬ 
ly pay for such work," says Caro- 

Prince 
line Wiseman, contemporary art 
specialist and director of the Wise¬ 
man Originals gallery. They are 
double the price of a Hockney. I 
may want to be made a Dame one 
day but (must say that by anyone 
else these works would cost only 
£250.” David Case, of Marlbor¬ 
ough Fine Art gallery, says: 
“You’re paying a lot for the name." 

But all proceeds will go to charity 
and the gallery’s manager, Sibilla 
Weiller, defends the works, which 
the Prince has signed “C. She says: 
“It's the first time that he has sold 
his work signed. He is an 
established artist and the framing 
is also important” 

• The Duke of Edinburgh, who 
has a reputation for acerbity, is to 
be the guest of honour at a charity 
premiere of an aptly named film in 
London in May. Die title is 
Grumpy Old Men. 

To see or 
not to see 

ZOE Wanamaker is steeling her¬ 
self for a comprehensive display of 
madness on the site of the Globe 
Theatre next month when school¬ 
children from England, Poland. 
Denmark and Germany perform 
liberal interpretations of Hamlet, 
which mentions their countries. 
Alastair Tallon, of the Shake¬ 
speare Globe Trust founded by 
Waiuunaker’s late father Sam, 
says: “We have got a jazz version, 
and the most common theme is the 
madness of Ophelia.” A proposed 
Danish interpretation. 77ie Punk 
of Denmark, wfll not be staged. 

Secret’s out 
THE APPOINTMENT yesterday 
of David Spedding as head of MI6 
could not be more appropriate giv¬ 
en his educational background. 
Spedding went to the Middle East 
Centre for Arabic Studies 
(MECAS) in Shemlan in the moun¬ 
tains outside Beirut, known 
throughout the Arab world as the 
“spy school". 

Britain's consistent denials that 
the establishment plays any role in 
espionage will be subject to consid¬ 
erable scrutiny in a new book by 
one of its former lecturers. “A Nest 
of Spies... ?",A histo/y of MECAS 
(Shem lam and Jerusalem) by Les¬ 
lie McLoughlin will be launched in 
London on March 17, and many a 
shifiy-looking alumnus has been 
invited. 

• An unfortunate incident at 
London's Cockpit theatre at the 
opening night recently of 
Paddywack, a play about the prob¬ 
lems of Irish immigrants. Its Irish 
playwright Daniel Magee was 
punched on the nose by thugs in 
the foyer. 

Wrong sign 
EUROSCEFtlCS were baying for 
blood when they spotted the draft 
minutes of a European Parliament 
meeting on Monday. They ap¬ 
peared to show that five Tory 
MEPs attended a meeting when 

the election manifesto of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats was voted through 
— a manifesto which, counter to 
Tory Party policy, calls for a single 
currency and a united Europe. 

As today's letter in TTie Times 
from the leader of the Tory MEPs, 
Sir Christopher Prout. indicates, 
the suspicions were unfounded. 
But the real story will undoubtedly 
enrage the sceptics even further. As 
is the custom in the European Par¬ 
liament, at least some of the party’s 
MEPs signed on at the entrance on 
Monday morning to qualify for 
their daily expenses allowance of 
£135. They did not hang around for 
either the debate or the vote. 

“A linle embarrassing, "concedes 
Tom Spencer (West Surrey). 
Thars how you claim your atten¬ 
dance allowance," says Bryan 
Cassidy (East Dorset and West 
Hampshire), who confirmed he’d 
signed on. 

Prout cannot recall if he signed 
on or not but he was back in 
London for lunch. 

•John Smith was delivering a 
workmanlike speech on crime to 
Labours London councillors yes¬ 
terday in the Royal Festival Hall 
when there was a small explosion 
immediately behind him. Smith 
ploughed on regardless. A camera 
bulb had "popped", showering the 
platform with slivers of hot glass 
which set fire briefly to the carpet. 
One of the few times he’s been cred¬ 
ited with setting the world alight. 

More British soldiers will be an incitement to endless conflict, not peace, in Bosnia 

Targets for a 
Balkans bullet 
_LUC DELAHAVESPA PRESS 

Bosnian Serbs welcome Russian United Nations troops, but their presence could prolong the war 

Send more troops! The ay of 
the frontline general down 
the ages is heard once 
more A week ago it was 

3,000, then 5.000, now 10500. or as 
General Sir Michael Rose put h 
yesterday morning: The more the 
merrier.” Publicly denying a com¬ 
mander in the field more men must 
be the hardest decision for a prime 
minister to make Denying them to 
General Rose, the ablest man yet 
sentto Bosnia, will be even harder. 
America, France and, so far, Brit¬ 
ain are gritting their teeth to say no. 
Yesterday, Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, appeared to wobble. 
He should not No more troops. 

Last week saw foreign interven¬ 
tion gather alarming speed. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton dea'ded that where 
Lord Carrington, Cyrus Vance and 
Lord Owen had foiled, he could 
succeed. He believes that their 
failure was due to a lade of military 
muscle. He has that muscle. He 
used it two weeks ago in the 
bombing threat against the Serbian 
guns and last week in shooting 
down four Serbian warplanes. It 
felt good. Now he will raise the 
stakes. He will be the peacemaker. 
Bosnia, we are told, has moved to 
the top of the President’s agenda. 

Some types of death are said to 
foDow a set pattern: a struggle, a 
gasp, a rattle, then silence. “At the 
still point of the turning world." 
wrote Eliot. “... there the dance 
is." Likewise the deadly dance of 
intervention. The pattern seems 
horribly inevitable. Politicians and 
the mafia keep a relentless beat 
Governments protest “No more 
troops, no more mediation." Yet 

Simon 
Jenkins 

they are mesmerised. They cannot 
stop. All the posturing, all the 
bombast and humbug and desper¬ 
ate. painful charity are mere noise. 
Last month's mortar that killed 68 
in Sarajevo market has become a 
ghostly echo of Prinrip'5 1914 bullet. 

Mr Clinton had begun by sabo¬ 
taging the recent Croat-Serb rap¬ 
prochement. which both sides were 
beginning to acknowledge out of 
sheer exhaustion. It was the work 
of Serb and Croat leaders locally, 
was upsetting the Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims and had no Great Power 
sponsor. That sort of peace, a cynic 
might say. puts world statesmen 
out of business. It threatens the 
most gilded of dosed shops. 

Instead the State Department 
flew Croat and Muslim leaders to 
Washington and there concocted a 
Croai-Musiim confederation with¬ 
in Bosnia. The chief selling point of 
this statelet to die Muslims was 
that it notionaliy pushed the Serbs 
from some 20 per cent of the land 
they currently occupy. As a wider 
selling point it was one in the 
diplomatic eye for the Russians. 
The plan neatly pre-empted Mos¬ 
cow’s bid for an international peace 
conference on Bosnia. It also made 
the European Union's long media¬ 
tion look even more sickly. 

This is the first “American- 
brokered" deal for Bosnia, Mr 
Clinton's prestige is behind it He 
told John Major last week, and tells 
every nervous congressman and 
senator, that he has made no 
commitment of ground troops. But 
suppose his peace deal begins to 
crumble? Suppose the Russians 
somehow up the stakes? Bosnia is 
now "top of the agenda". Might 

America's commander-in-chief not 
feel obliged to send troops, when 
there is another atrocity on trie- 
vision and the taunts from Britain 
and France get more shrill? Bosnia 
is now big diplomacy. More is at 
issue than peace within its borders. 

But back to those troops. The 
United Nations, we must recall for 
the umpteenth time, is in former 
Yugoslavia to assist in die supply of 
humanitarian aid to victims in a 
civil war. Some argue that this is 
not a civil war. It is aggression by 
Serbia and Croatia against the 
infant Bosnia. Even were this a 
sensible definition of the conflict, it 
does not alter the reason why UN 
troops are there. Nobody initially 
believed that outsiders had any 

place in fighting this war. Every¬ 
body declared such involvement 
would be mad. The shooting down 
of four warplanes last week may 
have been covered by a UN 
resolution. But it had nothing 
really to do with humanitarian aid 

General Rose does not want 
more troops to keep aid convoys 
Bowing, Sarajevo, like most dties 
under prolonged siege, has found 
ways of supplying itself and its 
people are not starving. The troops 
are wanted to secure ceasefires. 
They are wanted to push bad; 
sieges round other towns, such as 
Tuzla and Maglaj. They are wanted 
to impose a UN-brokered peace on 
every enclave. They have received 
their first shot of that seductive 

narcotic, air support They are 
unlikely to resist asking for more— 
or being given it unasked. 

There are two ways of viewing 
such troops. The first is that they 
are vital cement for the ceasefires. 
Without them, the country cannot 
build a lasting peace. They are the 
guarantors of safe havens, the 
masterbuilders of reconciliation. 
The second is that whal they do wfil 
end up bring the opposite. They 
relieve exhausted local command¬ 
ers of the need to keep discipline 
and make compromises fece-to-fece 
with their enemies. As so often with 
external intervention — Lebanon. 
Northern Ireland, Cyprus — peace 
becomes just a sullen stand-off. It 
cannot be imposed but must 

emerge from the logic of war. The 
agents of war must themselves be 
the agents of peace. 

f take the second view. But even 
on the first, more troops should not 
be sent They will be drawn into 
wider confrontations, hobbled by 
ever more acrimonious superpower 
diplomacy. Their mere presence is 
an incitement to escalation and the 
taking of sides. The division of 
territory will become more not less 
controversial Ever more troops 
wifi be demanded and sent Bosnia 
could keep half a million occupied 
for a lifetime. 

This is exactly die risk the 
American plan now proffers. It 
appears even more fanciful than its 
predecessors, and more provoca¬ 
tive. If it starts to foil, die president 
will come under intense pressure to 
assist it mifitanly. Russia will be 
under no less intense pressure to 
help the Serbs resist Somebody 
should stand behind the leaders of 
both countries, night and day,** 
whispering “Vietnam" and “Af¬ 
ghanistan" in their respective ears. 

In a doubtless influential article 
in The New York Times, the 
American strategist Albert 
Wohlstetter has pushed the Wash¬ 
ington plan to the next point on die 
ratchet He wrote that putting the 
new federation “in a position to 
defend itself against Serbia would 
require only a transient use of 
allied ground forces". Those Ameri¬ 
can ground forces were needed to 
deter an escalation in Russian 
support for Serbia. The arms 
embargo should be lifted. (Muslim 
troops would incidentally be freed 
to open up new fronts against the 
Serbs.) This is madness. "Only a 
transient use of ground forces" 
might be the epitaph on a myriad 
soldiers’ graves. Do Americans no 
longer read history? Professor Wohlstetter is the 

Dr Strangelove of the new 
American power projec¬ 
tion- During the Soviet 

threat, that projection was needed 
to meet might with might, to 
sustain a balance of nuclear terror. 
Under the new American superior¬ 
ity, every foe is merely another a 
Saddam Hussein: one big punch 
and he is (almost) finished. Thus 
the Bosnian Serb army is dismissed d> 
as a wretched, undisciplined 
rabble. It can be pushed down with 
a feather. So was General Aideed’s. 
So once was General Giap*. Such 
comparisons may seem glib. But 
what other argument is to hand? 

Nothing would do more to boost 
the militancy of the Serb army than 
a Croai-Bosnian spring offensive. 
Nothing would do more to tighten 
its moral hold on its new Russian 
friends. Nato spokesmen last week 
derided Russia’s sabre-rattling in 
Serbia and foreign minister Vrtail 
Churkin’s warning of “all-out war" 
if America escalates the conflict 
Spokesmen say that Russia has 
done the right thing at Sarajevo 
and anyway needs to keep in the 
West’s good books. Russian realpo- 
litik would not risk the reform 
movement for an East-West con¬ 
frontation in a far-off land. 

I am sure Prindp thought the 
same when he pulloi the trigger in 
Sarajevo. Chaos theory got the 
better of common sense. In this 
latest overseas adventure, the 
Americans are relying on phi lan: 
tiiropy and enlightened self-interest 
keeping the upper hand in the 
•yemlin. Such gullibility would bef* ‘ 
™arre. even if intervention might 
bring peace to Bosnia. Since it will 
hot the risks being taken are . 
astonishing. We are ail dousing ‘ 
oursehtes in petrol and searching 
round for a match. 

We should get our troops out of 
and let the'Bosnians seek, 

“ho and keep their own peace. 
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How the law lords tipped Britain’s constitutional balance 
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new class war 

Britain nay now have, for the first lime in 
history, a constitutional court. The House of 
Lords, in its robust decision in the Equal 
Opportunities Commission (EOQ Case. 
has ruled that aspects of the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) Act 1978 are 
incompatible with European Community 
law. It has, in effect; struck down as 
*imconstitutionaT* an Act of a Parliament 
which is still believed — in some quarters 
more than in others — to be “sovereign". 
. Alfred Venn Dicey, whose Victorian 
jurisprudence has nourished generations of 
lawyers and lawmakers, would not be 
amused. Sovereignty, in the Diceyan sense, 
means that Parliament has the right to make 
or unmake any law, and that no body has 
'the right to set aside a statute. But 
membership of the Common Market; as it 
then was, changed matters radically: Dicey’s 
view now looks quainter by the day. The 
European Court of Justice (ECJ) in Luxem¬ 
bourg may rule that the legislation of 
member stales violates Community law. Its 
abundant jurisprudence demonstrates that 
it has often done so. 

..7 But the issue of greatest constitutional 
significance is ihe role of English courts. 
Until the revolutionary Factortame Case — 
where the Divisional Court suspended the 
operation of an Act of Parliament while the 
ECJ ruled on the substantive question—the 
courts have always been faithful to a 
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EOC Case, the House of Lords has given 
Britain its first taste of a constitutional court 
The significance of its decision is great 

The case — the most constitutionally 
intrusive to date — was about equal 
opportunities for the sexes. The principal 
issue of substance was whether the Act 
discriminated mdirertly against women. In 

a nutshell it made it more difficult for part- 
time workers, than those who worked full¬ 
time, to acquire rights to redundancy 
payments and compensation for unfair 
dismissal. This, in itself, is unobjectionable, 
and is a common feature erf the labour law in 
many countries. But since the overwhelm¬ 

ing majority of part-time workers in Britain 
are women, the EOC sought to challenge the 
statutory provisions as discriminatory. 

It fell to the Secretary of State to convince 
the court that the pay practice, which 
applied independently of a worker’s sex but 
in fact affected many more women than 
men. could be justified mi “objective eco¬ 
nomic grounds”. He failed to do this. And 
this is where the radical heart of the decision 
lies: the question, unlike that in Factortame. 
was not merely a textual one. In toe EOC 
Case, the law lords had to measure the 
validity of the legislation by reference to its 
social and economic impact. Its decision was 
as much about “legality" as about "rational¬ 
ity". In examining this dimension, using 
techniques essentially alien to the English 
judicial tradition, the law lords were acting 
as nothing short of a constitutional court in 
the American manner. 

Of great import, too, was their decision to 
accord the EOC locus standi. Until now, 
only parties whose individual rights were 
alleged to have been infringed have had 
standing. The EOC Case is the first in which 
a party — here, a pressure group ■— whose 
own rights have not been affected, has been 
granted standing in judicial review 
proceedings. 

This opens up the possibility, which many 
would regard as alarming, of Acts of 
Parliament bong subjected to “trial by 
judicial review" by pressure groups of all 
descriptions, such as the Commission for 
Racial Equality, Child Poverty Action 
Group, various trade unions, Greenpeace, 
and even the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds. 

There is need for a foil public discussion of 
these issues, as even the Divisional Court 
can now, if it is so minded, rule that an Act of 
Parliament is incompatible with Com¬ 
munity law. The repercussions of this on the 
traditional constitutional balance are ob¬ 
vious. In any other society, such constitu¬ 
tional “revision” would be a subject for 
heated debate. Its significance must not be 
lost on Britain'S citizens and its Parliament 

GREAT GAME GOES ON 
Spooks enter the era of accountability and lobbying 

“ The codename “C” and the tradition of 
writing memos in green ink may remain, 
but the pen has been handed on to a much 

j younger man. The new chief of Britain's 
_ _ v foreign intelligence service, MI6. is to be 

jte. tnutart* to f. •: David Speckling, still only 50, and currently 
wMl wnie water in: -- , rvc deputy to the retiring head. Sir Colin 
Mriti it mdrtarils McColl. He inherits an organisation that 
ootet na fen*. i«t>- •: has proved extraordinarily resilient in the 
Wp Jf* ; face of changes in the world and in its role. 
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* Much of the credit for that resilience must 
'be given to Sir Colin. With the end of the 

5 Cold War, MI6 might have been expected to 
* suffe cuts in staffing similar to those faced 

by the armed forces. The Soviet threat, after 
• all, had faded and the former Soviet satellite 
; countries were keen to swap sides as soon as 

the West would have them. But, with less 
trouble than expected, MI6 managed to 
persuade Government that the practice of 
spying would be as necessary now as ever. 

In some areas M16 merely had to follow 
the raarketThe Soviet Union may no longer 
exist, bin Russia and its ntighbours are 
politically and economically unstable, and 
still possess nuclear weapons. Just as 
worrying has been the potential diaspora of 
weapons, technology and scientists to na¬ 
tions that would like to join the nuclear and 
biological chzb. The prevention of prolifera¬ 
tion is now one of the main aims of Western 
intelligence services, and has been made 
harder with Ihe end of the Cold War and the 
resulting surplus of weapons of mass 
destruction. 

In other areas. MI6 has seized new 
responsibilities that used to be the preserve 
of police and customs. Drug smuggling. 

organised crime and money laundering all 
now come within MI6Ts purview. By 
widening the service’s scope. Sir Colin has 
managed roughly to maintain its size; It has 
suffered no more than other government 
departments in the recent public spending 
squeeze. 

None the less, 120 redundancies are in 
progress, not just at the lower levels. Mr 
Spedding inherits an organisation beset by 
some grumbling. The average age of 
directors has fallen under Sir Colin, and 
there are officers in their early fifties who 
have been passed over and may be forced to 
retire unwillingly at 55. Sacking spies can be 
a tricky job, which must be handlol with tact 
and generosity if they are not to become 
disaffected and potentially disloyal. 

Mr Spedding will also be running a 
different type of operation. Not only does 
MI6itow officially exist at last; it will soon be 
subject to statutory oversight from a 
committee of parliamentarians and to a 
complaints procedure run by outsiders. MI6 
is keener than might have been expected on 
the change. The committee will give it an 
alternative outlet for its views which will be 
particularly useful if it feds that Govern¬ 
ment has been ignoring vital intelligence or 
areas of concern. 

So the new chief enters not just the age of 
accountability, but of lobbying too. He has a 
good base from winch to begin. His links 
with the American intelligence services are 
stronger than the political relationship that 
arches over than. His officers will doubtless 
be formidable lobbyists for the Great Game 
that must go on. 
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FELINE FABLE 
Even the death of a cat can make a moral for man 

a ■■■' 

fSK ' 
«ti. .. 

WhatajtieceofworkisacatiHowdegantin 
motion, how fastidious in habit, bow patron- 

■ - j Bing to the people it puts up with! Fbnd 
human bipeds imagine they own cats, and 
play infantile games of cat and pounce with 

- their ungregarious lodgers, without realis¬ 
ing that ft is their cats who are humouring 
them by playing games. Tiffany, the ten- 

.. K year-old Persian mix who survived for 41 
- ' days after the Los Angeles earthquake, only 

•' ‘ to die yesterday after being resurrected, was 
■' r a heroic example of cat’s old sermon to man. 

When the earth suddenly moved last 
January, she hid in the garden shed, 

^ \ v confirming for a while one of man’s thous- 
’■ and feline pi overbs — the one about a cat 

having nine lives — and perhaps also the 
catphrase about enough to make a cat laugh- 

Tiffany was eventually found, self-pos¬ 
sessed, though reduced to skin and bone. 
She was purring, for cats are the only 
animals apart from opera singers to sing 
their pleasure and relief. The animal 
psychologists explained Tiffany's incredible 

• journey back to her brief ninth life as an 
^example of the stubborn feline will _ to 

• ' ^survive. Catty cynics may suspect mat 
' Tiffany, like anyone of any ambition in Los 

Angdes, merdy had a good press agent. 

... £ Cat is by far the oldest domesticated 
animal It is found mummified in Egyptian 
tombs, and was worshipped there as the cat¬ 
headed goddess, representing the sun, 
because rat likes to bask in the warmth. 

Romans represented their goddess of liberty 
with a symbolic rat at her feet, because no 
animal is so bolshy. What other animal than 
cat is sly enough to be deemed a manifesta¬ 
tion of Satan and the familiar of witches? 

But cats are not just pretty faces and for. 
Daw and tooth, cats are the most efficient 
killing machines yet produced by evolution 
over millennia. They are the only creatures 
apart from humans to kill for fun, and to 
display a seise of humour. 

A dog may be man’s best friend, but he is a 
bouncing hearty incapable of irony or intro¬ 
spection. Only a dog would be silly enough 
to try to swim tite Channel as an American 
labrador is training for this summer, 
prudent cat may like fish, but prefers not to 
get its paws wet, so becoming another 
example to man as the poor cat in the adage. 

From the dawn of prehistory, humans 
have needed to find animal models and 
anthropomorphic metaphors in nature to 
explain their mortal predicament Because 
of their opacity and srif-suffidency, cats are 
best at playing the part Medical stat¬ 
isticians claim to have established that cat- 
owners are less liable to heart attacks than 
others, because their blood pressure is 
lower. They probably learn from their cats 
not to take the strains and stresses of life too 
seriously, not even an earthquake. Tiffany, 
by her life and death, was just the latest 
example to man of cal as a parable of 
endurance and making the best of a bad job. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Immunity orders 
past and present 
From Mr George Devlin 

Sir. Government officials have long 
since used public interest immunity 
certificates to suppress material evid¬ 
ence for the defence from juries and 
the courts (tetters, February 24. 28, 
March?). 

hi the Guinness case, for example, 
John Redwood, MP, as parliamentary 
under secretary of state for corporals 
affairs, signed a PII certificate an 
November 17,1989. calling for notes of 
a meeting on January 30. 1987, be¬ 
tween the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, the Crown Prosecution Service 
and the Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors appointed to in¬ 
vestigate the affairs of Guinness pic to 
be withheld from production as evid¬ 
ence. This had the effect of concealing 
that those prosecuting^uthorities had 
derided to use the DTI inspectors as 
their evidence gatherers and to with¬ 
hold evidence from the police, who 
were then precluded from enquiring 
into the affair until May 5,1987. 

In my view, irrespective of Scott, a 
separate public enquiry should be 
called to investigate the circumstances 
surrounding all other PII certificates 
issued ly the Government or its 
ministers. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE DEVLIN. 
3 Mansfield Street Wl. 
March 3. 

From Mr John Wadham 

Sir. The evidence that government 
ministers have given to Lord Justice 
Scott seems to agree on at least one 
point They have all said that it is for 
the court to weigh up the conflicting 
claims and to balance the need to 
avoid the disclosure of sensitive docu¬ 
ments against the need to ensure that 
justice is done. 

The involvement of the court is an 
essential safeguard, as much in civil 
as in criminal cases, and provides 
some justification for the Attorney- 
General’s opinion that ministers 
could have a duty to sign Pll certifi¬ 
cates—a view which I do not share. It 
is particularly frustrating to see tins 
reason being used regularly in evi¬ 
dence to Lard Justice Scott lyhflst at 
the same time having to listen to the 
Government's lawyers arguing exact¬ 
ly the opposite in another court 

liberty, which acts directly for cli¬ 
ents in certain test cases involving 
rivfl liberties, is currently represent¬ 
ing a former diplomat Mr Andrew 
Balfour, who claims unfair dismissal 
by the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office (reports, September 11 and Dec¬ 
ember 10.1993). In order for Mr Bal¬ 
four to receive a fair trial we believe 
that he needs access to certain docu¬ 
ments relating to the work of the Sec¬ 
ret Intelligence Service. Three PII cer¬ 
tificates have been served to prevent 
an industrial tribunal ordering this 
disclosure. 

The Governments lawyers have 
argued successfully that where acerti- 
ficate is based on issues of national 
security and is lodged in a civil case, 
the courts have no role in carrying out 
this balancing exercise. Mr Balfour's 
request for these documents has. thus 
been dismissed by an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal and tiie Cteirt of Appeal: the 
certificate seems to be something like 
a trump card, riving the Government, 
usually one of the parties in the case, 
complete control over the disclosure erf 
such documents. 

We are now seeking leave to appeal 
in the House of Lords. Whilst Mr Bal¬ 
four is not facing the loss of his liberty, 
his case (toes represent the loss of the 
job he held for 20 years and the conse¬ 
quent loss of his reputation. The certi¬ 
ficates in his case will prevent the tri¬ 
bunal being given a full explanation of 
how Mr Balfour came to suffer such a 
humiliating dismissaL Perhaps the 
Attorney-General can explain this in¬ 
consistency to our client 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WADHAM (Legal Director). 
Liberty (National Council 
for Civil liberties). 
21 Tabard Street SEL 

Facts, myths and the truth of history 
From Canon Vincent Stmtmdc 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg’s article, 
“History as heartless bunk" (Rbruary 
28), provides an attractive fllustrazian 
of the “myth" of history with Britain 
as its centre. All the history we receive 
cranes through such myths, and it is 
important that the historical subjects 
and incidents which Rees-Mogg de¬ 
scribes should continue to be pre¬ 
sented 

However, 1 was heartened to read 
that the new curriculum, if adopted, 
will also enable pupils to study “at 
least one ancient civilisation outside 
Europe” (report also February 28). 
This will give an opportunity for 
gaining knowledge and insight which 
will help students to enter into other 
people's "myths" and enable a more 
critical appraisal of our modern life 
and culture. 

All this will apparently be done 
with the total amount of time allocated 
to history being cut by more than one 
fifth: this, we are told, will ensure that 
more time is given to the teaching of 
English, mathematics and science. 
Vital though these “core skills" axe, 
history is one of the subjects which en¬ 
able people to gain an understanding 
of fhedr identity and construct a 
framework in which to use such skills. 
If we accept the idea that history is a 
babble of voices which needs to be 
interpreted, then, surely we should 
give more time to study and evaluate 
it. not less. 

Yours faithfully, 
VINCENT CTRUDWICK 
[Principal), 
Oxford Ministry Course, 
Diocesan Churdi House, 
North Hinksey. Oxford. 
March 1. 

From Mr Edward Armitage 

Sir, Would history teachers be out¬ 
raged if I suggested to them that they 
are teaching their subject the wrong 
way round? 

Instead of starting at some ar¬ 
bitrary point, say 55 BC or George I, 
and proceeding from there in the 
vague direction of today, without ever 
reaching within 50 years, or, often, 
even 200 years, of today, they should 
begin with yesterday and then pro¬ 
ceed to last year and tiien. last century 
and soon. 

Children are always interested 
more in what their fathers and grand¬ 
fathers did than in what the Romans 
did and history ^would be better taught 
with that in mind. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD ARMITAGE, 
11 Cambridge Road. 
Ely. Cambndgeslnre. 
March]. 

From Mr W. H. Saumares Smith 

Sir. Lord Rees-Mogg instances the 
signing of Magna Carta by King John 
as a “good story" but “not what one 
might regard as serious history”. 

I happened to read the article im¬ 
mediately after my weekly stint as a 
steward in the Salisbury Cathedral 
Chapter House, in which one of the 
four remaining original copies of 
Magna Carta is exhibited. The .Chap¬ 
ter House is visited by hundreds of 
thousands of tourists each year, prim¬ 
arily (though not solely) to see Magna 
Carta. 

It is indeed (to quote the School 
Curriculum and Assessment Auth¬ 
ority spokesman on another page on 
the same day) “so historically signifi¬ 
cant that it should be a legal re¬ 
quirement” to teach schoolchildren 
about n. 

Yours faithfully,. 
W. H. SAUMAREZ SMITH. 
16 Mil] Road, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
February 28. 

From Major R. dA rcy Ryan 

Sir, Wiliam Rees-Mogg refers to "bad 
King John ... dying of a surfeit of 
lampreys”. As every schoolboy used to 
know it was King Henry 1 who, while 
in Normandy, ate the fatal meal. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. d’ARCY RYAN. 
64 Tflford RoadL Famham, Surrey. 
February 28. 

From Dr Anthony Freeman 

Sir. Lively debate about the “content" 
of national curriculum history must 
not deflect attention from the broader 
issue: the nature of history as a school 
subject 

Increasing depth and breadth of 
knowledge are not tested under the 
current statutory orders. Teachers are 
encouraged to “invent the past", or to 
allow seven-year-olds to perceive 1492 
as the date of Columbus's first voyage 
across the Atlantic as being merely a 
“point of view”. 1 do not think we can 
go rai like this. 

Knowing more about a wider range 
of salient topics and deploying that 
knowledge rationally is all that needs 
to be tested. If this is unacceptable I 
propose a new subject “applied his¬ 
tory". to stand alongside traditional 
history. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY FREEMAN. 
(Member, History Committee. 
Schools Examination and 
Assessment Council, 1992-93), 
7 Rocks Park Road, 
Uckfidd, East Sussex. 
March 1. 

Sprouts on the menu 
From Mrs R. F. Daly 

Sir, A little while ago my primary 
school son was prepared to go further 
than Matthew Farris (February 28) 
and his friends, when he put in 
writing: 
lam 6 years dd 
1 have brown eyes 
I like tractors 
1 don’t like brussel sprouts. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSAMOND DALY, 
Old Patsfrad Farm. 
Middle Marwood. 
Barnstaple, North Devon. 

From Mr Douglas loggers 

Sir, waham Rees-Mogg gives an ex¬ 
cellent summary of English history 
(February 28). Could he now have a 
word with Matthew Parris and his 
philistine friends who hate “visiting 
castles”? Castles too are important in 
history! 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS JAGGERS (sprout-lover). 
2 Old Vicarage Close. 
Uttieover, Derby. 

From MrJ. M- B. Young 

Sir. This delightful little cabbage-in- 
miniatiire is absolutely essential if a 

meal of English roast pheasant is tobe 
perfect I would not contemplate one 
without the other. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. M. B. YOUNG. 
South House, 
Headington Hill, Oxford. 
February 28. 

From Mrs M. F. Bridger 

Sir, Matthew Parris should move to 
Devon, where no one would dream of 
eating Brussels sprouts unless they 
liked them. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY F. BRIDGER. 
Brook House, Plympton, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
March 1. 

From Mrs Rosemary Markham 

Sir, 
Matthew Farris thinks the sprout 
When cooked is quite a bore. 
And so it is. but there’s no doubt 
IfS nutty-nice when raw. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROSEMARY MARKHAM, 
41 Millbrook Road, 
Dinas Powys. 
South Glamorgan. 
February 28. 

Europe’s powers 
From Mr Ray Whitney, MPJor 
Wycombe (Conservative) 

Sir, In your editorial of February 28, 
“Just say no", you suggest that “there 
is roam” (odd phrase) for a campaign 
“that exploits justified anxieties about 
loss of sovereignty". Yet you point out 
that, while Draigfas Hurd praises the 
Conservatives fra having taken “every 
single step towards greater co-opera¬ 
tion within Europe”, he also states 
that they want “to keep Britain’s right 
to make most decisions about our fut¬ 
ure here in Britain". You call this “a 
muddled message". 

Contrary to this message being 
muddled. I believe that it is dear to 
anyone understanding the realities of 
Europe and Britain's future. Or 
would the only polity which would 
satisfy you be Britain's withdrawal 
from tire European Union? That is the 
logical response to your sustained 
hostility to every attempt to make the 
Union work more effectively for its 
member states. 

Your recollection of Margaret That- 
chert rejection erf the Conservative 
manifesto for the 1989 Euro-elections 
underlines the dangers inherent in the 
policy you advocate. You will recall 
that Mrs Thatcher then saddled us 
with die slogan “Who wants to live on 
a diet of Brussels?" The result was a 
drey of Conservative seals from 45 to 
32 and Socialist control of die Euro¬ 

pean Parliament It was the only nat- 
fonal election Margaret Thatcher ever 
lost You appear to want a repeat per¬ 
formance. 

Sincerely, 
RAY WHITNEY 
(Chairman). 
Positive European Group, 
House of Commons. 
March 3. 

From Sir Christopher Prout, QC. 
MEP jar Shropshire and Stafford 
(European Peoples Party 
Partiamentary Group (Conservative)) 

Sir, In your leader entitled “Just say 
no” you suggest that I and some of my 
Conservative colleagues in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament were present at a 
meeting of the European People*? 
Party political bureau on February 3 
whiCh unanimously endorsed the 
manifesto of the EPP — a trans¬ 
national political party — for the 
forthcoming European elections. 

This is not so. Neither L nor, as far 
as I am aware, any of my colleagues 
was at either the debate or the vote on 
the EPP manifesto on that day. In my 
case, my flight took off from Brussels 
airport that morning, three and a half 
hours before die debate even began. 

In any event, neither the Conser- 

Lctters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

vafive Party nor the Conservative 
MEPs are entitled to play, or have 
played, any part in debating or draft¬ 
ing die EPP manifesto or in voting far 
it in any form. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PROUT, 
European Parliament, . 
Rue Belliard 1040, Brussels. 
March Z 

From Sir Anthony Meyer 

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin, in his article of 
Ffebruary 25, “Europe’s threat to tib< 
erty”, adduces the proposals for a 
European constitution as confirma¬ 
tion of this threat 

This is to stand truth on its head. A 
proper written constitution for Eur¬ 
ope, to replace the present incompre¬ 
hensible jumble of treaties, amend¬ 
ments and protocols, would enable 
the dtfren to understand what are the 
limits of the powers to be exerrised by 
the central Institutions of the Euro¬ 
pean Union and those to be returned 
to national governments (and, for that 
matter, these to be returned to local 
governments). A constitution would 
also enshrine the citizen’s rights 
against authority. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY MEYER 
(Polity Director). 
European Movement— 
United Kingdom. 
Europe House. 
158 Buckingham Palace Road, SWl. 

Ding-dong over 
a very des res 
From Mr C. J. Bishop 

Sir, “Muddle-headed" or not if Cam¬ 
den Council were so opposed to the 
application to demolish No 15 Eton 
Avenue, Belsize Park (“Des res. cons 
area: watch it come down", Marcus 
Binney, March 1). they could have 
simply refused it. It would be churlish 
to think that perhaps they preferred to 
let someone else take that decision for 
them — in this case a government 
inspector. 

Of course, it may be that they 
recognised that the whole question of 
conservation areas needs looking at 
and therefore decided to let the inde¬ 
pendent inspector assess the propos¬ 
als on merit. If so. they can take some 
credit for at least recognising that, 
whilst there are areas which warrant 
some measure of protection and indiv¬ 
idual buildings and trees which we 
should preserve, all too often conser¬ 
vation areas are created as a tool to 
prevent development, usually with the 
support of local residents. 

Unless we seek to create pockets of 
housing which arc deprived of the nat¬ 
ural process of renewal and invest¬ 
ment, and unless the currency is to be 
devalued by the creation of so many 
such “special” areas, such a policy has 
to be wrong. 

Perhaps Camden Council were far¬ 
sighted enough to realise that, without 
some measure of acceptable redevel¬ 
opment, conservation areas are more 
likely to became stagnant museums 
dedicated to the past than places for 
tire fortunate to live in. It's a pity other 
local planning authorities don't see it 
that way. 

Yours faithfully, 
CJ. BISHOP (Director), 
Kent Estates lid. 
The Yard, I Walters Yard, 
Bromley, Kent 
March 3. 

From Councillor Brian Woodrcnv 

Sir, While making it dear that the de¬ 
rision to demolish 15 Eton Avenue was 
taken solely on the recommendation 
of foe enquiry inspector, Marcus 
Binney could not resist a side swipe at 
Camden Council, on the grounds that 
it has no conservation officer and that 
its arguments are “muddle-headed". 

It is time foe myth that we have no 
conservation officer was laid to rest 
For the record, the council has a 
conservation and design section, 
comprising seven officers with a wide 
range erf the relevant skills. 

The issue at 15 Eton Avenue was the 
extent to which the proposals pre¬ 
served or enhanced the character of 
foe conservation area. The council did 
not consider the architecture of the 
existing building to be irreplaceable in 
view of foe later alterations. The 
grounds on which we opposed the 
development include an increase in 
traffic, foe loss of private open space, 
the bulk and siting of the proposals, 
and their failure either to preserve or 
enhance foe character of the conserva¬ 
tion area. 

We welcome pressure on the De¬ 
partment of the Environment to clari¬ 
fy its position on the demolition of un¬ 
listed buildings in conservation areas. 
Our policies go well beyond current 
government guidance: we state that 
there is a presumption against foe 
demolition of unlisted buildings 
where they make a positive contribu¬ 
tion to the character of a conservation 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN WOODROW 
(Chair, Development Control 
Subcommittee), 
Camden Council, 
The Town Hall, Euston Road, NW1. 
March 3. 

Cricket practice 
From Mr Patrick Woods 

Sir. Your Diary (March 1} indicates 
the possibility that John Major might 
"drop in" to Barbados for foe fourth 
Test Could he get some of foe Eng¬ 
land cricketers to understand the 
meaning of “back to basics"? 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK WOODS. 
49 Stainmore Road, Bedford. 
March 2. 

The whole hog? 
From Mr A R. Childs 

Sir, Your report (later editions. March 
1) on foe recapture of a peccary whidi 
had savaged a rottweiler and a mastiff 
brought to mind an occasion some 25 
years ago when 1 had to visit Pitiard's 
tannery in Yeovil to investigate a com¬ 
plaint about a parcel of Brazilian pec¬ 
cary skins which l had sold to them. 

There could be no denying foe 
damage — holes, cuts and scratches 
abounded — and I sought to minimise 
foe claim by explaining that peccaries 
were the wild boar of the Amazon re¬ 
gion, armed with sharp tusks which 
were used in their frequent fights. 

“Surely,” 1 asked purchasing direc¬ 
tor Graham Dibben. "we have to 
make allowances for the nature of the 
beast and be prepared to accept quite 
a large number of faults?” 

“Very well." he replied, “on this 
occasion we will accept the shipment 
but next time can we have some of the 
winners, please?” 

Yours faithfully, 
A R. CHILDS. 
9 Woodlands Road. Liverpool 17. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 4: The Prince of Wales, 
Founder and PreskiaTl, The Prince 
of Wales "5 Institute of Architecture, 
chaired a meeting of the Conn of 
Advisers at 14-15 Gloucester Gate. 
Regent's Park, London NW1. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance 

His Rpyal Highness, President, 
Royal Shakespeare Company, this 
evening gave a Reception. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 4: The Duchess of Kent this 
afternoon, left Heathrow Airport 
for New Zealand. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Alexandra, as Chancellor, 
will attend a concert given by 
Manchester Camerata at Lan¬ 
caster University at 7 JO. 

Sherborne School 
The refurbished and rebuilt 
Harper House at Sherborne 
School is being opened today by 
five ‘Harps- Housemasters" — 
Messrs J.T. Melvin (1948-59). 
DJ.W. Bridge (1959-74). AX 
Rouse (1974-83), D.P. Jones (1983- 
94) and G.C Allen (Housemaster- 
elect). 

University news 
Glasgow 
Dr Janet Alien, previously a lec¬ 
turer al Cambridge University, 
has been appointed to the Chair in 
Molecular Medicine. Dr David J. 
Stott has been appointed to the 
David Cargill Chair of Geriatric 
Medicine. 

Service dinners 
Royal Marines 
Major-General John Hardy pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Royal Marines Officers* Dinner 
Club held last night at Lincoln's 
Inn. Sir Christopher Slade, Cap¬ 
tain Malcolm Carver. RN. and the 
Rev Andrew Rowe were among the 
guests. 

Duke of Lancaster's Own 
Yeomanry 
Major-General Sir Michael 
Palmar, Honorary Coland of die 
Duke of Lancaster Own Yeo¬ 
manry, presided at the annual Red 
Rose dinner held last night at 
Rears ley House. Wigan. Brigadier 
JJ. Gaskefl and Cofond M.B. 
Haycock were the principal guests. 

Dinner 
Chief Constables’Club 
The Lord Chief Justice was the 

of honour at the annual 
of the Chief Constables' 

Club beki last night at GuSdhaH 
Mr Brian Johnson, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Lancashire, presided. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: David Bruce, David Li. 
King of Scotland reigned 1329-71, 
Dunfermline, 1324; Gerhard us 
Mercator, cartographer. Rupet- 
monde, Belgium. 1512: William 
Oughtred. mathematician and pto- 
neer of the slide rule, Eton. 1574: 
Antoine de la Mothe radinar, 
explorer and founder of the city of 
Detroit. Les Laumets. France. 1658; 
Giovanni Tiepolo, painter. Venice. 
1696: William Shield, composer. 
Co Durham. 1748; Sir Austen 
Layard. archaeologist and ex¬ 
cavator of Nineveh. Paris. 1817; Sir 
Charles Thomson, naturalist. 
Bonsyde. Lothian. 1830: Howard 
Pyle, illustrator and author of 
children's books, Wilmington. 
Delaware. 1853; Sir Henry Wilson, 
field marshal, Edgeworth. Co 
Langford. 1864; Frank Norris, 
novelist. Chicago, 1870; William 
Henry Beveridge, 1st Baiun Bev¬ 
eridge. economist. Rangpur, India. 
1879. 
DEATHS: Antonio Correggio, 
painter. Correggio. Italy. 1534; 
Thomas Arne, composer. London. 
1778; Flora Macdonald. Jacobite. 
Skye. 1790; Franz Meaner, phy-' 
sician and pioneer of hypnotism, 
Miersburg. Austria. 1815: Pierre 
Simon. Marquis de Laplace, 
astronomer. I8Z7: Count Aless¬ 
andro Volta, physicist. Coma 1827; 
Sir Henry Rawlinson. orientalist, 
London. 1895; Edgar Lee Masters, 
poet and novehsi Philadelphia. 
1950: Sergei Prokofiev, composer. 
Moscow. 1953; Joseph Stalin. 
Soviet leader, Moscow, 1953; Anna 
Akhmatova, poet. Moscow. 1966; 
Tito Gobbi, baritone. Rome. 1984. 
British troops opened fire on a 
civilian crowd in Boston. 
Massachusetts, killing five people, 
in what was dubbed The Boston 
Massacre-. 1770. 
Covent Garden Theatre was de¬ 
stroyed by fire. 1856. 
The Nazis won almost half the 
seats in the German general 

elections. 1933. The Spitfire made 
its first flight from Eastleigh 
aerodrome. Southampton, 1936. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Michelangelo Buonar¬ 
roti. sculptor, painter and poet, 
Caprese. Tuscany. 14% Francesco 
Guicciardini, statesman. Florence. 
1483; Savinien Cyrano de Ber¬ 
gerac, dramatist. Paris. 1619; Sr 
Charles Napier, admiral Falkirk. 
1786; Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
poet. Durham. 1806; George du 
Marnier, caricaturist and novdist, 
Paris, 1834. 

DEATHS: Frauds Beaumont, 
dramatist. London. 1616; Davy 
Crockett, frontiersman, lolled in 
the Battle of the Alamo. Texas, 
1836; Thomas Attwood, Chartist 
leader, Great Malvern, 1856; Wil¬ 
liam WhewelL philosopher, Cam¬ 
bridge, 1866; Charles Farrar 
Browne (pen name of Artemys 
Ward), humorous writer. 
Southampton. 1867; Louisa May 
Alcott. novelist. Boston. 
Massachusetts, 1888; Gottlieb 
Daimler, pioneer of the internal 
wmbminn engine. Cannstan, 
Germany. 1900: John Redmond. 
Irish nationalist, London. 1918; 
John Philip Sousa, composer and 
band leader. Reading. Pennsylva¬ 
nia, 1932; Sir Halford Mackinder, 
geographer. PUrkstone. Dorset. 
1947; Herbert Morrison, Baiun 
Morrison of Lambeth, statesman. 
Sidcup, 1965; 2d tin Koddly, com¬ 
poser, Budapest, 1967; Feari S- 
Buck. novehsL Nobel laureate 
1938. Dauby. Vermont. 1971; Mar¬ 
tin Niemolier, anti-Nazi priest 
Wiesbaden. 1984- 
The Battle of the Alamo ended. 
1836. 
Aspirin was patented by Felix 
Hoffman. 1899. 
Daylight raids on Berlin began 
from US bases in Britain. 1944. 
Over 190 died when the Herald of 
Free Enterprise terry capsized 
outside Zeebrugge harbour, 1987. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

TODAY: The Hon David Aster. 
CH, 82; Lady Elizabeth Basset 
Woman of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 86: the Right Rev Thomas 
Butler, Bishop of Leicester, 54; 
Admiral Sir Simon Cassels, 66; tbe 
Earl of Crawford and Batons. 
67; Mr Jim Dowd, MP, 43, Earl 
Grey, 55; Mr Anthony Hedges, 
composer, 63; Archbishop Bruno 
Heim, former Apostolic Pro-N un¬ 
do, Kk Mr RAE. Herbert former 
president. Royal Horticultural 
Society. 60; Mr Richard Hkkoot 
conductor. 46; Mrs Ann Longley, 
headmistress, Roedean School 52: 
Lord Mac&riane of Bearsden. 68; 
Miss Elspeth March, actress, 83; 
Lad Marshall of Goring. 62; Sir 
Derek Mitchefl. civil servant 72; 
Miss Elaine Paige, singer. 42; Sir 
Jack Rum bald, former presklent 
Industrial Tribunals, 74; Mr Barry 
TuckweH, horn soloist and conduc¬ 
tor. 63; Mr DesWQson, former co- 
chairman. Campaign for Freedom 
of Information. 53. 

TOMORROW: Dr M-G- Adam, 
astrophysicist. 82; Sir ftter Bar- 
day, fonner chairman. Social Sec¬ 
urity Advisory Committee, 68; 
Miss Jean Botat actress, 58; Mr 
William Davis, author, broad¬ 
caster and former chairman. Brit¬ 
ish Tourist Authority. 61; Mr Don 
Dixon. MP. 65; Professor Sir 
Charles Frank, physicist 83: Mr 
David Gflznour, guitarist and 
singer with the Pink Floyd, 48; Sir 
Alistair Grant chairman. Argyll 
Group. 57: Professor David 
Hendry, president Royal Eco¬ 
nomic Society. 50; Professor Sir 
Raymond Hoflenbsg. former 
president Wollson College. Ox¬ 
ford. 71: Mr Robert Innes, Lord 
Provost and Lad Lieutenant of 
Glasgow, 68; Mr Lorin MaazeL 
conductor, 64; Sir Hal Miller. MP. 
65; Mr Malcolm Moss. MP. 51; 
Mme Valentina Ntkdayeva- 
Tereshkova. first woman in space. 
57; Mr Richard Noble, world land 
speed record holder. 43; Dr J.H.P. 
Pafford. librarian. 94: Sir Ian 
Dixon Scott diplomat, 85; the 
Right Rev David Sheppard. 
Bishop of IiverpooL 65c Sir Peter 
Staliard. ftirnwr colonial admin¬ 
istrator. 79: Professor Marilyn 
Strathon, social anthropologist 
53; Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, opera 
singer. 50; Mr DJ-i. Whitaker, 
publisher, 63; Mrs Jane Wood- 
head. former Building Societies 
Ombudsman, 40; Mrs Ann 
Winterfon. MP. 53: Sir Oliver 
Wright diplomat 73. 

Third Sunday in Lent 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 
9 JO S Eucll: 9 JO Rfc 11 S Euch. Mlssa 

worn (Gibbons); 6-30 Sermon 
Compline. The Precentor. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.45 M; 8 
HG 10-30 S Such. F&lte durgens 

Aeterna Chilstt Munera 
Ave verum (Moran). 

wash me throng 
Voluntary In D i 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
930 Parish Communion, Canon 
Philip Wood; 11.15 s Euch. Mass of 
the Quiet Hour (OlttrqytD. O Saloculs 
HosJia (Elgafl. The Vice Provost; 6 
Choral E. Responses (Tomkins). The 
Short Service (Farraw). SaJvainr 
mondl (Blow). Canon Peter Soutftweli- 
Sander. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL:7.45 Litany; 8 
HG 10 M. Sumslon In B Oat canon 
Owen Conway; 1130 Choral Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). Canon 
Trevor Dennis; 330 Choral E. 

nses {Ebdortl Short Service 
rarm. Blessed are they that 

mourn rfiralurB), Chaconne In D 
minor (Pachelbel); 630 E. canon 

COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 
Communion; 1030 Cathedral Each. 

in 
i 

Byna a Stie, Litany_ 
wrtghfl. And_ didst thou travel 

lAyrewardt Thou art a priest (Wesley). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M. 
Sumslon in B flat, Stanford is G, 
litany (Walton). Canon Copnlru 11-15 
HG Mlssa super Bella AmHtrir altera 

E. puiceD in B naL Jehova quam mo la 
sunt hastes mel (Purcen). Polonaise In 
E flat minor (Ch op in). 
ELYCATHEDRAL8 15 HG 1030 S 
Euch. Messe solermelte (yierne). The 
L&menuuion (Balrstow). Canon gone. 
Carillon jviernel; 3.45 E. Pieces 
mills). Thltd Service (Tomkins), 

Frits van Veenht ifiuysen tia 

on one of the delicately painted Easter eg 
Easter the painter, based in Amstetveen, 

finishes a portrait of Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands 
he Droduces each year. For this 

the theme of royalty 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M J.H.R* Bakker 
and Miss M.L Cote 
The en^igement is announwJ 
between Michiel sun of Mr Jaap 
Bakker. of the Hague. HoHandL 
and the late Mrs Eugenie Bakker. 
and Mary Luria, daughter of Mrs 
Lucy Cole, of Cooden. Sussex, and 
the late MrSdwynCoIe. 

Mr A-E. Cnrier 
and Miss L. Snape 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of the late Dr 
Joseph N. Culler and of Mrs Myra 
Cutler, of Belgravia. London, and 
Linda Snape. of Staffordshire. 

MrT.P. Dempsey 
and Miss H.B Jukes 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Paul younger 
son of Mr and Mrs B. Dempsey, of 
Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire, 
and Hilary Barbara, ddesi daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs J.D. Jukes, of 
Cmrmor. Oxfordshire. 

Mr T.H. French 
and MissT.E. Scott-Adie 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Henry, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs M. French, of 
Clements Reach Farm. Meophara, 
Kent, and Tanya Elizabeth, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs J.W. 
Scott-Adie. of Beediwood House. 
Kettins. Cupar Angus, Perthshire. 

Mr M J.W. Hitdxox 
and MBe N.NJVU. Coffia* 
The engagemeni is announced 
between Mich ad. elder sm of the 
late Mr Duncan Hitchcox and of 
Mrs Claire Hrtctaox. of Bekhamn 
Walter. Suffolk, and Nathalie, 
elder daughter of M and Mme J 
coliinet, of Rennes. Fhmce. 

Dr CP. Martin 
and Miss PA Groves 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of (he 
late Mr CH. Martin and of Mrs 
Maureen Martin, of Donghadce; 
Co Down, and Philippa, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Groves, of 
Akiebuxgh. Suffolk. 

Mr M.L Rakusca 
and Miss M J. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and' 
Mrs Arnold Rakuscn, of Leeds, 
and Margaret, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Masai, of. 
Eldwick. Bingtey. 

Mr T.M.S. Walker 
and Miss LA. Bartlett 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, second son of the 
late Steve Walker and of Mrs M. 
Spicer, and stepson of Mr James 
Spicer, of Ealing and Narborough, 
and Lucy, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Paul Bartlett, of Ham. 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Latest wills 
Mr Harold Isaac Noakes. of 
Willow Green. Great Leighs. Es¬ 
sex. left estate valued ai El.539,950 
act 
He left aifioo to personal 
legatees, £100.000 to the Bishop of 
Chelmsford, for charitable pur¬ 
poses. and the residue to form 
‘The Alice Noakes Memorial 
Charitable Trust” to make 
donations to charitable insti¬ 
tutions connected with, animal 
welfare. 
Mr PHer Robert Bath, of Wyion. 
Cambridgeshire, fbnnsly of 
Manor Farm, Hartford, left estate 
valued ai EL870.I66 net. 
Miss Constance Ruth Leathart, of 
Little Bavmgton. Capheaton. 
Northumberland, one of the first 
20 British women pilots to obtain a 
Royal Aero dub flying certificate 
and a friend of Amy Johnson, left 
estate valued at E51L843 net. 
Mr Ronald Giles Danbezy. of 
Linton Park. Maidstone, Kent 
Comptroller of die Household in 
New Delhi and Simla to the last 

Viceroy of India, Earl Mount-; 
batten of Burma, left estate valued 
at £838,419 net 
Dr George Durant Kendey. of 
Bath. Avoi, the rheumatologist, 
left estate valued at E56.602 net. . 
He left his water colour of the Royal 
National Hospital for Rheumatic 
Diseases. Bath, to that Hospital. . 

Commander Norman John Scart- l. 
ett-Streatfiebt of Hungerford. ® • 
Berkshire, a hero of the Battle of 
Taranto, the night attack on the 
Italian Fleet in the Second World 
War, left estate valued at £846577 
net 
He (eft £500 each to St Michael's 
Parish Church. Brintoyoim. Chipp¬ 
enham. Holy Cross Parish Church. 
Uckfleid. Hast Sussex, and the 
rnli, wootton Bassett Branch. 

Miss Joan Dora May Bamfea. of 
Fordingbridge Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £305388 net. 
She left her entire estate equal tv 
between the Save the Children 
Fund. Dr Bamardo's. institute of 
Cancer Research, and the rnli. 

Church services tomorrow 
Jehova quam mult] sunt hastes 
SSSSteSSE" Fantasia (Bad* 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 
MP; 1030 S Each, Ireland In C 
Herrick's Ode to God (Newbold). Rev 
Michael Stark: 4 Choral £. Responses 
Statham). walraijle? In D minor. 
Thou wilt keep him (Wesley). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 
1030 S Euch. Messe SokmneUe 
flangtels). Benedidte In A (Harris), 
Pater nosier (Stravinsky;. The Dean: 
330 B. Responses (Reading). Purcell 
In G minor, TOm thee unto me 
(Boyce). 
TRORO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 M. Rev 
Parian Gay; 10 S Euch, Lord tor thy 
tender mercies sake (Hilton). Mlssa 
Brevis in G (Mozart). Ave verum 
Corpus (Mozart). Rev Parian Gay; 6 E_ 
Responses (Ayieward), Blair In B 
minor, wash me throughly (Wesley), 
The Deacon. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 5 
Euch. Duke In F. Rev P G Walker 
1130 M. Responses (Ayleward). 
Sumslon In B flat Ireland In c Lord 
let me know mine end (Greene): 3 E. 
Collegium M&gdalenae Oaonknse 
(Leighton). There is an old belief 
(Parry), ven R M C Frith. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M. 
Responses (Byrd), Short Service 
(Benedlnas). Turn thy face from ray 
sins (Atwood), Canon Christopher 
Lamb; 11.15 Abbqr Each. Mlssa Bel 
amfltrtt altera flissus), Crudflxus 
(Loth). ConDiemlni Domino (Pale- 
strinaj, sister Hilary Martey C5MV; 3 

. wood In F. Cast me not away 
estey). Rev Dr Anthony Harvey; 630 
.Rev Jeremy CadtUct: 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7,8.9, 
Gh 5^,7Mus; 103I3SM. Asperse 

sSramr mundl naiush 10 MF?330 
SV • B. Magnificat terttl tonl (de 
Monte], Vtvo ego dldt Dominos 
(LobO). 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8A5 HG 10 S 
Each, utany (Loosemorq, Chichester 
Mass (Lloyd), Rev Leon Cwrbeny; 

1130 aCRcponses^t^Bqiedldte 
In G in G _ _ packson). Bene_ _ 
(Samrtonk 4 E, Wesley In E. Chrisms 
faous est (Bruckner), Canon John Toy. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyd: 11 
Choral Euch, Darke In B. Salvator 
Mundl (Tanm; 330 E and admission 
of choristers. Stanford In C Responses 
(Qucas). Lora, let me Immv mine end 
(Greeny. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL. SOUb- 
warte 8.10 (Ramify), 6 LM; 11 JO SM. 
Mass for Four voices fflyrtO. cruclQzus 
(Lon). Father Anthony Rlcnins. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Elflnlnxgh: 
8.10 HG Mass for Five voices (Byrd), 
The Minister; 1130 Morning Service, 
0 BoneJesnrpalestrlnE). The Minister: 
6 Lemen Address A Music, Douglas 
Templeton; 8 ES.Pr Mldiaa McCabe. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 8 
HG Responses (TalH*; 1030 M. 
Benedlaus. Service In Three Parts 

He. PialnsonB Mass naveraei). Stan 
cervus (Palestrina); 3.15 E. Howells In 
E, Emendemus In tneUuf (Morales), 
Canon Hugh Wytirew. Praeludlum In 
E major (Lubeck). 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, Dundee: 8 
HC 9.40 Sung Comm union; 11 
Choral Euch. Darke in F. O Lord God 
(Buck). The Provost: 630 Choral E. 
Blair m B minor, fosanae a vanae 
enrae fHaytto). 
ALL SAINTS. Marwet Street, Wl: 8. 
5-15 LM;. 10-20 11 HM. Mlssa 
Brevts (LaBhton}, Jesu grant me this i 
praytwhJgoddjThevicai; 6 E * B,The 
Short Service (Caostron. Miserere nta 
Dens (Byrd). Rev p McGeaiy. 
ALL SOULS. langham Place, Wl: 9 
Communion Service; 11 World Poors 
Sunday. Rev Dr John sun; 630 Mr 
Graham Carr. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl:9.45 Sunday 
School; ll worship. Rev James 
Schmidt 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. 
Wl: ll Western wind Mass rravoneri. 
Eoce quomodo morttnr (Vhtorla). 51 
ambuiem in medio riyeL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 

SCOTLAND. Cavort Carden. WC2: 
11.15.630 HG Rev Stanly Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 73% 8-30, la 
12.15.4.15.6.I5LM: U HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Bromp- 
ion Road. swr. 9 HG Mr Ken Costa: 
l^630tnfonnal Service. Rev Sandy 

THE ORATORY, Biompton Road. 
SW7: 7.8.9. 1 a 11 MASS. 123G 43G 
7; 330 VLB. 
WES LETS CHAPEL, City Road. ECS: 
II Morning Sendee A HG Rev Dr 
Gordon E Barrio, Rev Paul Holme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 

hodlst). SWl: 11, Council of 
itlans A Jews. Dr Paul Mendel; 

, Rev or R John Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran); 
Gresham St, EG- 11 Choral HG Rev 
Peter E Erickson. Lutheran Pastor, 

; Wisconsin USA: 2 Swahili 

unser HeUand (Bach). 
ST JAMES'S, Sana Gardens. W2: 8 
HC 1030 S Euch, Mlssa Brevis In F 
(Mozart). All wenke sheep (Handel), 
Rev BUI wUsmu 6 Choral Et Ministry 
of Healing, Hunictey in F, Ah helpless 
wretch (Mundy), Bfcrednn SSF. 
ST LUKES. Chebea. SW3:8.12.15 HG 
1030 s Each. Mlssa de AnieHs. 
Chrltas Sancfl till (ByidL Fantasia & 
fugue In G minor (Bach), Rev Peter 

__ _ Rev Boniface Kwarvgu. 
Angllczn Church of the Province or 
Tanzania; 7 Choral Mass, Organ mass 
based on Cunoipotens GenftorDeus. 
Nicolas de Grigny. Rev John 
Pridmore. 
ST .BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smithseia EC1: 9 HG II Choral 
Euch. Mlssa iste confessor (Paie- 
snlnaL Ecce nunc tern Dus (Guerrero], 
Pieh Michael Shrewsbury: 630 E. 
Plalnsong A fauzhourdons (Rutfo & 
Nanlna God which bast prepared 
(Mudd). Rev Anthony Winter. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street. EC4: 11 
Choral M & Euch. pyson in F. 
Whftlockln G. Salvaior mundl (Taflls), 
Responses (AytewardL Canon John 
Oates; 630 Choral t. Noble In B 
minor, wash me mrooghfr (Wesley). 
Canon John Oates- 
8T CLEMENT DANES: 9.12.15 HG 11 
MP, Benedlclte (Purcell). Blessed Is he 
whose unrightrousneag is for 
(Purcell), Rev lan Bedcwltb. 
ST COLUMKA-S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Pont Street SWl: 11.630 
Rev John H Metndoe. 
8T ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place 11 SM. 

Haughton;630 E. O Lord lit thy wrath 
(Gibbons). Canon Eric James. 
ST MARTS, Regents park Rd. NW1:8 
HG 9^5 Famlhr Communion: ll 5 
Euch. The Short sendee (Batten), Rev 
Joe Humble. 
ST MARGARETS. 
11 s Euch, t 
(Howells), wash me throughly 
(wcrttfoTtarPhilip Chester. 

12-30 HG 9.45 Euch, Mass Setting 
(Mathias), o Saviour of the world 
(Stainer), Litany (Walton). Miserere 
mel (Byrd), Prelude (Harris); 1130 
Visitors_ Service, Responses 

m Thou mine eyes 
. in ray head (RmterV, 
Jesu [Bacht 2.45 Chinese 

Service. Rev Gilbert Lee 5 Choral E. 
Chams (Lloyd. Ashler). Responses 
(Ayteward). nuteli to G minor. Hear 
my prawer (Pureefl). PSahn prelude 
(Howells): 630. ES. world of Work. 
Nun bitten wir den HeOJie Gefet 
(Buxtehude), Rev Bernhard 
Schunemann- 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWl: 9. 
9.451M; l) HM. Mass for live voices 
Oyrd). Bishop of Bastngstoke; 6 E 5 B: 

MAHY-THE-viRcrN, primrose 
Jt 8 HC 1030 Parish Euclu Mass 

liwmg),The Lamentations 
The VTCan 6 Choral E, 

.. -..-Wria (BynO. wash me 
tiuoughty (Wesley). 
ST MARYLEBONE. Marylriwne Road. 
Wl: 8 HG 11 Choral Emu,Mass for 
foorvoices (Wrd). Laboravl in eemttu 
DMO.fWeettEfl. Rev Peter wells; 630 
Ministry of Healing. Sr Denzll CSA. 
ST PAUL'S, WUton Place. SWl: 6,9 HG 

Sut 

11 S Euch, Mlssa de Angells 
(Plalnsong). Recardane Domlne 
(Genet). Sederunt In terra (Gene), 
Canon ieremy Davies. 
ST peters. Eaton Square. Swi: 8.15 
HG 10 Family Euch; 11 S Euch. 
Western wind Mass (Taverner). 
Remember not Lord our offences 
(Purcell). Rev ft Ashley Buck. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. 
SW7: 8.9 LM: 11 SM. Mlssa Brevis a 
Four (Heredia). Auditor In opporruri¬ 
band bus (Ebelln). Nolo moriem 
peccatoris (Mnrley). Canon 
Christopher CoWn; 6 Stations of the 
Cross ft a 
COMPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM TOwer of London: 9.15 
HC; 11 M. Responses (Smith). Short 
Service jwedkes). Salvador Mundl 
(Tallis), Canon J G M W Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL Jaaros palace: 
830 HG 11.15 S Euch, Mlssa Matris 
Dd Oackson). canon D C Gray. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampioa Court 
PRlace 830 M ft Utany; 11 Choral 
Euclu O Magnum Mytterium (Vict¬ 
oria). Ave verum corpus (Philips): 330 
E. Miserere met (BynO. Short Service 
(Byrd). Bring us O Lord God (Harris). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
Street, W|: ll S Euch. Mlssa Dies 
Sancriflcafus (Palenrliia). o crus 
gdortUdlor (philips). Rev Slmoi^ 

OUEEPPS CHAPEL OP THE SAVOY, 
WC2:11 s EuctL Short Sendee fflyrdL 
Aetema Christ! Munera (Palestrina). 
The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
830 HG 11.15 MP. Hide not thou thy 
race (Parian t). Responses [Smitht. The 
Lamencukms of Jeremiah (Baltstow). 
Thalben-Bau In G Lord let me know, 
mine end (Greene)- The Master. 
Organ, postiude in D minor 
(Stanford). 
GUARDS CHAPEL, Wellington 
Barracks, SWl: 11 Choral HC Nolo 
Mortem peccatotem (Money), Ley in E 
minor, Ubl carttas (Durune). The 
Chaplain. March from Things 0} 
Come (Bliss). The Soots Guards. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich, SEl ft 11S Euclu Hide not 

(>l 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Lord of Hosts, you test the 

nwwouj and search the 
depths of the heart. To you 
have nxnmlnnl my cause. 
Jeremiah 20:12 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

CHEESE-PROBEHr - On 
I- Friraary I2th at The 
\ Parttww HMrtW. to HrifSX 
: and NicholBs. a son. Jaroes 
■ Ayrtoo. a broUMr for Henry. 

i CHRISTIE - On 2nd March, to 
r Andrew and Antonia (ode 

Woodtlwrpe). a eon. James 
i John HMrcd. a tuoCw for 
! OtMa. 

GADrtOND - On February 
1 , 21st. to Laura and Magnus, a 

daughter. Lucy csnre Laura. 
J rl KOHLL - On January 2Sth 

1994. to Malcolm and Eame. 
P g eon. Horton Alexander. 

1 MoQOWAM - On Morn 2nd 
■ b. 1994. to Deborah ln*e 

Gordon) and Oiada. a 

1 * daughter. Rosanna Mary. 
1 _ MITCH ELL - On February 
J c. 28m. to Brato onto Woods) 

and John, a son. a brother 
1 K for Annabel and Alexander. 
j St- MURRAY - On March 2nd at 

The Portland Hoapdal. to 
Piny* into Lin) and Justin, a 

di- MouUIUl dnueSster. Nteoio 
llelma. 

RAMDU - On Saturday I9tb 
February, to Rosemary (nte 

•. Farraanl and Sbwsn. a 
daughter. Chariotte Mmy 

• i Anne. 
VON HABSVURG - Their 

• j imperial and Royal 
HWmeoa. f£nrl and 
Francesca van HaMnrp 
.^rrtidnke and Arriamcheae 
of Austria an February 2Bte 
to SatatmnL a daughter. 

Apf EJeonare. 
WATKINS - On February 

26QL to Ken and Harriet <nto 
dre; Bradfcr-LawrenceL 9 mo. 

fiamori Philip. 
• n WOOTTON - On Mmxh 1st to 

Northern feetend. to Sarah 
• ir Otto Sole) and John, a son. 

jam» David, a brother ler 
#.T OUver and Henry. 

Flue 
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The 
deaths 

BALFOUR - Brian. On March 
1st peacefully at home. 

BERRY - George Bernard, 
suddenly at home In Mere go 
Monday February 280. 
Cremation private. No 
iwwera please 

DEATHS 

DUMHAVEN - On March 2nd 
1994. peacefully 
KDgobbtn. Adore. Nancy. 
Countess oI Dtmraven. 
beloved 

prawlmather. Funeral win 
be held on Monday March 
TDt 1994 at St Nicholas' 
Church. Adore. Co. Limerick 
at 12 noon. House private. 

- Douglas Henry. 
RJL. O.BX_ 

died peacefully at home on 
February 26m. aped 97 
years. Beloved husband of 
Apnea, father of John. 
Maryan and TtooOur. 
Memorial Service at 
Kingston Qiwdi on Marrii 
l un at 1230 pm. Donations. 
IT desired, to the MMi 
Salkn' Society c/e J ft G 
Parrott. 15 
Street. Ktngsbridpe. 
Devon TQ7 1LR. 

HtMTLEV - On 2nd March 
1994. suddenly In Devon. 
Anthony, beloved hcahand 
of Monique and lather of 
Charted. MaknCm and Ub- 
Jane. Memorial Service, 
llth Mooch, noon, at St 
Marys Church, Warptesdon. 
Surrey. Donations IT deemed 
u the British Heart 

OLDHELD - On 2nd March 
1994. at her home to West 

78 years. Mach loved mother 
of PauL QemaOon at 
Worthing on Friday xi» 
March at 2 pm. No flowers 
Phase. Donations fat Beet If 
deetred. to ftopertai Cancer 
Rmaarch Fund c/a HJJ. 
Tribe Ltd.. 21 West StrreL 
Stumngvou. Sussex HK2D 
4DZ. 

PASCALL - On March 3rd. 
neocefuUy In hospital. Derek 
Brindley aged 83 yean. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Win. father of John and 
tadier-in-taw or Sbefedh. 
Private tranatioo service. 
Memorial sendee at Puriey 
United Reformed Dnsdi on 
Wednesday March 9th at 
230 pm. Family Dowers 
Only but dmiidlons for 
Rerifliam Trust or Purier 
UJI.C may be aetd to jjb. 
Shakespeare Ltd.. 67 Georye 
Street Quydon. 

SHAH - AU. huSband of Karen 
and rather of (beta, passed 
away suddenly on February 
270l A service of 
maraogtvtofl win be held at 
Si cwumba’s. Pont Street 
KnfoWsbrtdoe al 11-50 am. 
March 17tb. Donations to the 
PBritJnson‘3 Disease Soriety. 

DEATHS 

■ On W March, 
peacefully at borne. Bias 

of the Isle James and much 
loved mother of Cetta and 
dear Nam of Aram* and 
Katie. Cnemaflan at 
EasttMMBue on Monday 7th 
March 1994 at 12.48 pm. 

TOtUttE - On March 3rd. 
peacefully to ivfiw 
Patrick Jameson, in Us 7S«b 
year, dearty loved hnsband 
or Barbara, much laved 
father of Ian and James and 
need psndWtw. Private 
ctemaUoit. Fteuny Bowen 
only 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

BROWN - W. David. OBJ.. 
1929-1992. Always missed, 
always remembered. 

FULLER - U loving mommy 
of JIB Btoteth who died on 
31st December 1992. on Oris 
her birthday. 61 
mill 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONVALESCE AT 
ELLERN MEDE 

London’s premier 
convalescent registered 

establishment. 
ELLERN MEDE NURSING HOME 

31 TOTTERIDGE COMMON, LONDON. N2fl 

© 081 959 4221. 
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Please 
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when they 
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FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORT 

L2± 071-730 3001. 
2B7DS lATA/ATOL ■ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

-Trt 071 788 0885. 

HARRODS 
PIANO 

SALON. 
Pianos since AW 

A wide range of quality 
pianos and electronic 

keyboards. 

Credit terras available, 
ask for details. 

Far further information 
telephone 071-7301234. 
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xos 
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KATHARINE MAUD BREWS of 
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vto art on Bn lOth Dnote, 
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No.. lOi. ao. sttBen Read, wm- 
fortf. Herts. WDi 1HT before 9th 
Mto 1994. 

Anne at 84 
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rtdre toad oe 2m May 1993. 

la Sarimm * 
anert flrtlatow tt too mr 
Strert ReadtaK Baldito ROl 
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caiMMHemberwHthbrt ton tod none*. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

rendera are advised to 
eatabthh the Bare value and 
fUD drtaDa of ttefcels before 

altering Into any 
conuunmenL Mow aports 
Uderis are stddert to rtrict 
re-sfle and teadr rales. 
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MCCEOROE NORMAN Of Z1 ST. 
jowra road. nwbC. SOM¬ 
ERSET died tort January 1994- 

tewai to hoaoeaw * uml 
2 Norih Pinto. Frame. Eaneraef 
BAll tAT Before m May 1994 

TDfiTTHY HAMMON) PARKER 
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win 1HT before m —— woe 
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■CmmlAkxaadcr Labmsky, anger 
atPf* fo-fatmderandfhflirmfln of 
Nimbus Records. 197M4, died In 

7' WyastoDe beys, Monmouth, on 
January 28 aged 68, He was bom 

on June 19,1925. 
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ALEXANDER LABINSKY was better 
known to the record-buying public as 
tfae Heder singer Shura Gehrman. 
whose name has always been associat¬ 
ed with controversy. Reviewing his 
first -boxed set of records, one critic 
spoke of “experiencing a revelation”, 
while another complained about “a 
weal quality of unwieldly, even sinis¬ 
ter quality". 
'.Reaction to subsequent records var- 

iedirom admiratioii to fury. But when 
ihbecajne generally known that Shura 
Ckhrman was also the founder of 

.Nimbus Records, the balance of opin¬ 
ion swung against him as he was 
accused of launching a company to 
issue-recordings of his own voice. In 

he had founded the recording 
company as loing ago as 1957, and 
refiised to make any recordings of 
hmasdffcr 15 years. 

Labmsky was not averse to contro¬ 
versy. A small bearded man whose 
photographs make him look rather 
like D. H. Lawrence, he also shared 
Lawrence'S qualities of vital wazmih 
and explosive impatience. He took 
pleasure in playing the enfant terrible, 
ami his quoted opinions were often so 
outrageous, that they created a danger¬ 
ously inaccurate - impression of 
WflfoOness and frivolity But while it is 
true drat Labinsky had the spontaneity 
and tmpreffidabmty of a hyperactive 
rftflri, tins masked an obsessive convic- 

4km that the arts are essential to 
Civilised values, and that a society that 
beglects its art is unconsciously pre¬ 
paring itself for its own extinction. 

Alexander Numa Labmsky's father 
was a Russian nobleman who had fled 
to France after the 1917 revolution, and 
was to commit suicide in 1939; his 
mother was a highly dominant French¬ 
woman. Shura and his twin brother 
were-bom — incongruously enough — 
in Birmingham, where his father ran a 
jewellery business. The death of his 
twin at the age of seven was the most 
traumatic event of his childhood. It 
was then that he began to sing, making 
crooning noises as he sat at die top of 
file stairs. He also turned his bade on 
reality and retreated into a world of 
fantasy. In effect, he became a kind of 
19thrcentury escapist-romantic. 

It was a dangerous attitude for 
someone who had been left more or 
less penniless, and might have resulted 
in suicide or insanity. But Labmsky 
combined the Slavic romanticism of 
his father with the determined prag¬ 

matism of his mother. The strength of 
his instinct for survival became appar¬ 
ent during fte Second World War 
when he preferred to become an 
electrician's mate down a coalmine 
rather than a soldier, after his day 
down the mine, he often gave evening 
recitals, or studied at the Birmingham 
Rep with Sir Bany Jackson, who said 
he was his worst pupil. (It is a sign of 
the enormous affection he was always 
able to inspire that the Rep kept him cm 
for most of the year, until he refused to 
act in something he thought puerile, 
and was thrown out) 

After the war he moved to Paris and 
studied singing with Reynaldo Hahn, 
who told him that he reminded him of 
his old friend Proust It was an 
interesting observation, for Labinsky*s 
sensibility was deeply Proustian. and 
would remain so all his life. The 
astonishing thing was that he man¬ 
aged to combine this morbid sensitivity 
with the practical streak inherited from 
his mother so that he was able to turn 
Nimbus — founded in 1957 with 
Michael and Gerald Reynolds — into 
an immensely successful record com¬ 
pany, and one of the world's largest 
manufacturers of compact discs. 

With success. Nimbus Records 
moved to an enormous country bouse 
at Wyastone Leys in Wales. Labinskys 
ambition was to turn it into a cultural 
centre like Aldeborgh or Glyn de- 
bourne, and the opening of a large 
concert hah last year— by the Prince of 
Wales — was a major step in .this 
direction. 

He also hoped to create his own 
school of singing, holding extremely 
strong (and quite unrepeatable) views 
cm most of the major singers of our 
time. Unfortunately, a liver complaint 
inherited from his mother made him 
increasingly frail, and in the last 

decade, his life became an endless 
succession of pills, injections and 
medicines. Yet ms powers of recovery 
were so extraordinary that his death — 
following a stroke—came as a shock to 
everyone who knew him. 

Gehrman’s was a remarkable bari¬ 
tone voice of astonishing sensitivity, 
and the timbre had something in 
common with that of the great operatic 
tenor Taraagno. During his last year 
he even matte some fine recordings as 
a counter-tenor. In recent years he had 
turned to poetry—his Collected Poems 
will be published by Andr6 Deutsch — 
and even to painting, producing strik¬ 
ing expressiomstic work in a style akin 
to Egon Schiele and the paintings of 
Schoenberg. 

The controversy about his singing 
centred around his insistence on an 
‘’open’' voice and breathing technique; 
he felt that most modem stagers over¬ 
emphasise coolness and restraint If he 
had restricted himself to F&urt and 
Duparc — which he sang with unpar¬ 
alleled sensitivity — he might have 
received as much critical acclaim as 
Souzay or Bemac. But he also loved 
Brahms. Schubert and Moussorgsky, 
and believed that these required a 
totally different approach; it was this 
that sometimes led to accusations of 
overdramatismg. In fact, his style was 
simply a continuation of that of the 
great lieder singers of the late 19th 
century, including Reynaldo Hahn. 

His personality — charming, infuri¬ 
ating, brilliant, outrageous and deeply 
perceptive — often overlapped into his 
singing, and he seemed incapable of 
doing anything that was not stamped 
with his individual qualities. That is 
probably an epitaph of which any man 
could be proud. 

He was unmarried and leaves no 
family. 

ROBERT LEA 
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Robert Frauds Gore Lea, 
OBE. businessman, died 
on February 24 aged 88- 
He was born on January 

22.1906. 

DURING tire Battle of Britain 
Robert Lea was second in 
command at Hornchurch. Es¬ 
sex-under ' Sir Harry 
Broadhurst On one occasion. 
Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force Lord Trenchard was 
visiting Hornchurch and de¬ 
manded to be flown qukkjy to 
Mansion in Kent to welcome 
returning pilots/ Comman¬ 
deering a plane* Lea took off 
with his passenger. Unfortu¬ 
nately die petrol had not been 
checked and the engine cut out 
as the plane came in to land. 
Happily, the. only casualty 
was a hedge "You cut that 
pretty fine,”' Trenchard re¬ 
marked as he left the plane. 

Lea’S greatest role lay in 
developing the firm which 
" ivented Araldite and made 

an essential constituent 
aircraft manufacture. In 

1937 be had joined his school 
friend, the pihysrcist Norman 
de Bruyne, who was develop¬ 
ing the first synthetic resm 
adhesives for the De 
HavEUand Aircraft Company 
in * village shed outside 
Cambridge, lea’s rede was to 
sell the glues whitih were forin 
advance of their time. After the 

war, British backers could not 
be found for the company, 
Aero Research Ltd (ARL), and 
it was sold to the Swiss firm 
CSba. 

By the end of the 1950s ghies 
developed by G*ba ARL were 
in use in more than 70 types of 
aircraft, and Araldite, devel¬ 
oped fin: the domestic market, 
was a household name. Lea 
retired in 1969. 

Educated at Lancing Coll¬ 
ege and Clare College. Cam¬ 
bridge, Lea then worked 
briefly at Ltoyd's and joined 
the Royal Auxiliary Air Force 
600 City of London Squadron. 

Called iq> in 1939. he flew 
Blenheim night fighters and 
was appointed OBE for his 
work at Hornchurch. In J941 
he took part in the defence of 
Malta. In 1943 he became 
wing commander, and after 
the Allied invasion of Nor¬ 
mandy, served in France, Hol¬ 
land and Germany. 

Lea married first, in 1936, 
Valerie Domvitle, and second¬ 
ly, in 1956, Susan Greenwood. 
After retirement, he devoted 
his energies to his large rose 
garden at Duxford Mifl. On 
open days, a notice would be 
bung out saying: “Absolutely 
no politicians admitted.” 

lea is survived by his wife 
Susan, a daughter from his 
first marriage, and a son from 
his second. 
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UefricaanfrCokMwl 
Derrick Hi gnett, leader 
of the Phantom Force, 

194M3, and former joint 
master of the Fenrie 

Hunt died on February 
20 aged 93. He was born 

on August 8,1900. 

KNOWN in Leicestershire 
primarily as a fearless rider to 
hounds. Derrick Hignett also 
played an important role in 
the planning stages of Opera- 
turn Jubilee, the disastrous 
Allied raid on Dieppe in 
August 1942. Two months 
before the combined Allied 
force landed, an elite and 
newly formed group of com¬ 
mandos led by Hignett were 
sent ahead on a reconnais¬ 
sance trip. They were known 
as Phantom Fbrce and their 
mission was to capture Ger¬ 
man radar equipment and 
hence discover the sophistica¬ 
tion of German military facili¬ 
ties in the area. 

Only two men in Britain 
knew of the undercover opera¬ 
tion — CburdnD, who had 
personally appointed Hignett, 
and Alan Brooke, then Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff. 
The Prime Minister had to 
explain to Hignett and his 
team that to ensure that no 
word should filter through to 
the enemy, no decorations 
would be awarded. The mis¬ 

sion took three days, during 
which time Hignett and his 
men managed to remove sev¬ 
eral pieces of radar equipment 
from under the noses of the 
Germans. 

Characteristically Hignett 
ensured that all his men were 
safdy on their way to the ship 
which was to carry them bade 
to Britain before be scaled 
down the diff to the beach 
himself. Only then did he 
allow himself to be taken off to 
the waiting warship which — 
with extraordinary appropri¬ 
ateness ^turned out to be the 
Hunt class destroyer Femie. 

Hignett was convinced, and 
tried to convince others on his 
return, that Allied movements 
around the flat terrain of 
Dieppe would immediately be 
deteoed by the Germans. But 
against his advice. Operation 
Jubilee went ahead as planned 
and. as Hignett had foreseen, 
with terrible loss of life. Of the 
6.100-strong force of Canadi¬ 
ans, British, Americans and 
Free French who landed at 
Dieppe on August 19, 1942. 
4,100 men were killed, wound¬ 
ed or missing, the Canadians 
bearing the brunt of the 
rasnaTfiw;. 

Derrick Hignett was char¬ 
acteristically modest about his 
wartime rede but was invited 
as the senior Army representa¬ 
tive to attend the 50th anniver¬ 

sary of the raid at Dieppe in 
1992. Despite his advanced 
years, he was delighted to 
make the return visit 

John Derrick Hignett was 
bom at Holly Bush Hall, 
Newbarough, the Stafford¬ 
shire home of the Meynells 
which Ids father — a scion of 
the famous tobacco family — 

was then renting. He was 
educated at Rugby and Sand- 
hurst 

In 1920 he was commis¬ 
sioned into the 10th Hussars, 
served in Egypt and India and 
from 1932 to 1936 was second¬ 
ed as adjutant to the Leicester¬ 
shire Yeomanry. He also 
served as an instructor at the 
cavalry school at Weedart 
Hignett was promoted lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel in 1940. 

In 1934. with his wife Gwen 
and young family, he had 
moved to langton Grange, 
near Market Harborough. 
With the exception of the war 
years, he dedicated the rest of 
his life to his adopted county of 
Leicestershire, taking a major 
part in country sports. Be¬ 
tween 1935 and 1937 he was 
joint master of the Femie, with 
Sir Harold Wemher. After the 
war he continued in this post 
for a further ten years as joint 
master with ids dose friend 
Colonel “Pen" Lloyd. A sports¬ 
man of the old school, Hignett 
was a trustee of the Femie 
from 1937 until earlier this 
year, and president of the 
Femie’s Hunt Supporters 
since 1968. 

Before the war he was a 
keen yachtsman, a member of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron and 
a fine naval mechanic. In the 
1950s he bought a sporting 
estate at Kildermorie in the 
Scottish Highlands. His prow¬ 
ess at fishing and stalking was 
renowned, as was his enthusi¬ 
asm for old cars — he had 
been motoring since 1917 and 
owned a Rolls-Royce Silver 
Cloud and a Humber Super 
Snipe. 

He was appointed a JP for 
Leicestershire in 1946, deputy 
lieutenant for the county in 
1950 and high sheriff in 1951. 
But most of all Hignett will be 
remembered locally as a com¬ 
municator. Every man. 
woman and child in Market 
Harborough knew him welL 
He always enquired after their 
health when he met them, and 
remembered their names. 

In 1927 he married Alys 
Gwendoline. She died in 1966, 
and he is survived by two sons 
and a daughter. 

HUGH TAYFIELD 
Hugh Tayfidd. South 

African cricketer, died in 
Johannesburg on 

February 24 aged 65. He 
was born is Durban on 

January30,1929. 

HUGH TAYFIELD was a 
peat bowler with idiosyncrat¬ 
ic mannerisms. Of the best 
half-dozen off spinners since 
the Second World War — 
Lance Gibbs of West Indies. 
E.A.S.Prasarma of India, 
Jim Laker and Fred Titmus of 
England, and Athol Rowan 
and Hugh Tayfield of South 
Africa — only Prasanna was 
Tayfield's equal on a really 
good pitch. They were both 
masters of guile. 

Tayfield was known as 
“Toey" for his habit of stub¬ 
bing his toes into the ground 
before running in to bowL He 
did it before every ball; and 
before every over he religious¬ 
ly folded his cap and kissed 
the Springbok badge before 
handing it to the umpire. This 
was a ritual, though also an 
affectation- It tendal to annoy 
batsmen; but provocation 
formed a part of Thyfidd's 
strategy. 

There have been a good 
many bigger orthodox spin¬ 
ners of the ball than Tayneld. 
but he more than made up for 
that with his flight and acc¬ 
uracy and cunning. He 
seemed sometimes to hold the 
ball back as though he was 
flying a kite. He also set a field 
that was very much his own, 
usually with two very straight 
forward short legs, some 15 
yards from the bat and no 
more than two or three yards 
apart. At the same time he 
would leave extra cover wide 
open: the intention, and often 
foe effect, was to persuade 
batsmen to drive against foe 
spin. It hampered foe on- 
drivers as welL 

Tayfield never bowled with¬ 
out a slip, even on a turning 
pitch, his speciality being the 
ball that floated away from leg 
to off. bowled from so close to 
the stumps that he would quite 
often dislodge a bail in his 
delivery stride. In some ex¬ 
traordinary way his front foot 
used to wear a hole dead in 
front of the bowler's wicket, 
onty inches from the stumps. 
This forced him to pivot, 
which, in turn, begat spin and 
flight. 

He was renowned, too, for 
his fighting qualities. These 
were never more apparent 
than in the fourth Test match 

between England and South 
Africa at Johannesburg in 
1956-57. At 147 for 2. needing 
only 217 to win foe match and 
the Test series with it, Eng¬ 
land looked as good as home. 
Doug Insole was going well 
and Cohn Cowdrey was well 
set Yet South Africa won by 17 
runs, Thyfield finishing with 9 
for 113 after bowling 35 consec- 
utive eight-ball overs. Insole, 
the only batsman not to fall to 
him, he caught at slip. 

Hugh Joseph Tayfield was 
the nephew of S. H. Martin, a 
regular Worcestershire crick¬ 
eter in the 1930s. He began by 
bowling leg breaks, but with 
nothing like foe success which 
came to him as soon as he 
switched to off spin. His 
advance then was so rapid 
that he played his first match 
for Natal when he was only 
just 17 and won his first cap, 
against Australia at Johannes¬ 
burg in 1949-50, before he was 
21. 

When Australia were put on 
a sticky dog at Durban and 
bowled out for 75 in foe third 
Test of that series, Tayfield 
took 7 for 23 in 8.4 oven, 
which remain foe best figures 
in Tests between the two 
countries. However, he was 
still only Athol Rowan's un¬ 
derstudy, and it was not untfl 
after Rowan had retired, in 
1951, that Tayfield came into 
his own. 

Between foe time of his 
to Australia with the 
African side in 1952-53 

and the end of England’s tour 
to South Africa in 1956-57, he 
took 123 wickets in 22 Test 
matches, 30 of them in foe 
series in Australia and no 
fewer than 37 against England 
in South Africa. He was 
blessed with some magnifi¬ 
cent fielders to take the catches 
for him — Russell Endeaa 
particularly, excelling in one 
of the short-leg positions — 
and he held some stingers off 
his own bowling. As a bats¬ 
man he made 75 against 
Australia in his second Test 
match, but that was one only 
of two fifties in his 60 Test 
innings. 

Tayfield’s 170 Test wickets, 
taken in 37 Tests at 25.91 runs 
apiece, put him 47 ahead of 
Trevor Goddard, the next 
most successful South African 
bowler. His striking rate of 4.6 
wickets per Test match is foe 
best of any postwar spinner. 
Laker. Ramadhin. Benaud. 
even Shane Wame included. 
Lance Gibbs, who finished 
with 309 Test wickets, took his 
at 3.91 per Test match. 

Off the field, Tayfield’s life 
ran a more chequered course. 
He had a personality full of 
charm, but found it hard to 
settle down. Five times mar¬ 
ried and divorced, he leaves 
one son. 

JEAN SABLON 
Jean Sabion, French 

singer, died at Canncs-Ia 
Bocca, Africa Maritimes, 
on February 24 aged 87. 
He was born In Nogen*- 
snr-Marne, near Paris, 

on March 25,1906. 

JEAN SABLON, who was 
often described as the French 
Bing Crosby, had a consider¬ 
able following in Britain and 
America in the 1940s. His fans 
at that time included the then 
Princess Elizabeth and Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, according to 
an interview they gave to the 
American magazine Time. 
Their unde, foe Duke of 
Windsor, was another admir¬ 
er from the 1930s when Sabion 
had a BBC contract 

The first French singer to 
use foe microphone, Sabion 
made his name in France in 
music halls and cabarets, then 
went to the United States in 
1937, where he grew the pen¬ 
al-thin moustache that be¬ 
came his trademark. He 
helped to popularise swing in 
France try teaming up with the 
jazz violinist Stephane 
Grappelli and the gypsy gui¬ 
tarist Django Reinhardt 

London, where he had met 
Reinhardt was also the scene 
of several prewar Sabion con¬ 
certs and a top-of-the-bill ap¬ 
pearance at the Palladium in 
1948. 

In France, however. 
Sabion *s popularity in the 
immediate postwar period suf¬ 
fered because French audi¬ 
ences considered he had 
become too American during 

his long stays across the 
Atlantic He had spent the war 
years in America and had 
became a CBS and NBC radio 
star. 

The French did not appreci¬ 
ate. either, his new appear¬ 
ance, notably his thin, Clark 
Gable-style moustache, grown 
at the request of his American 
impresario who considered 
that it increased his “French¬ 
man’s charm". Sabion went 
overseas again, but returned 
to reconquer Paris ai the 

Olympia music hall in the 
1950s. 

Jean Sabion was the son of a 
popular songwriter. He 
started in musical oomedy but 
his big chance came in 1931 
when he was spotted fry the 
revue queen. Mistinguett. who 
chose him as her partner at 
the Casino de Paris. A Califor¬ 
nian holiday in 1933 made him 
aware of the growing use of 
the microphone by American 
singers but his introduction of 

foe new gadget at the Bobino 
music hall in 1936 caused a 
scandal. Sabion used the mi¬ 
crophone to modulate the 
effect of his rather deep voice 
and to whisper intimately to 
the audience but critics said he 
was hiding a lack of voice. 
Some spectators, shocked at 
this break in tradition, walked 
out For a while Sabion was 
pilloried by those irreverent 
cabaret artists, the 
chansonniers. 

The furore died down and 
Sabion won the day, helped by 
the fact that he was an 
accomplished songwriter, 
many of whose songs, notably 
“Aimer commeje raime", “Les 
Arbres de Paris" and “Sur le 
Pont d’Avignon*’, became hits. 
His biggest success was a song 
written by Charles Trenet 
entitled “Vous qui passez sans 
me voir". 

The Americans were the 
: lovers of his sentimen- 

songs. His weekly radio 
show made him a star from 
coast to coast. George Gersh¬ 
win and Cole Porter wrote far 
him and he appeared on 
Broadway in foe musical 
Streets of Paris, with Carmen 
Miranda and Abbott and Cos¬ 
tello. Judy Garland and Stay 
Volterra were dose friends, 
whom he often escorted to the 
races. 

Sabion remained a life-long 
bachelor. He gave a first 
farewell concert at the age of 
75 at foe Lincoln Center in 
New York and another two 
years later at a gala in Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Church news 
Aflponiliaeiits 

The Rev Ronald Clarke, miring 
Team Rector, Marlbrook Team 
Ministry (as from June 30). (Bath 
and Wells): to be Priesl-ifrcharge. 
CfrurchstanlDTi. Buckland St Mary 
and Otterford, an house for duty 
basis, same diocese. 
The Rev Wendy Cramdge to be 
Associate Rector, Pamborough w 
special resp for Si Nicholas 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Philip Denison, Prieswo- 
eharge, St Leodegarius. Basford 
(SouthwdJ): to be Vicar, Nether 
Stowsy w Over Stowey (Bath and 
Wells). 
The Rev Peter Hsher, Rector, 
Houghton le Spring (Durham): to 
be PrinripaJ. The Queen's College, 
Birmingham (Buiwpgham). 
The Rev Gillian Francis, Parish 
Deacon. St Paul. Biackheath 
(Binxxiagbam): m he Priest-in* 
charge. All Saints w St Andrew, 
StedSford, same diocese. 
The Rev Martin Francis. Chaplain 
ami Deputy Head of Si John 
School. Leatherhead (GuMford): 

to be Rector. Hersttncnoeux and 
Warding (Chichester). 
The Rev Timothy Gosden. Senior 
Chaplain. Hull Universiiy (Hull): 
to be Wear. St Peter. Lyogford, 
Taunton (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev Jeffrey Gunn. Vicar, Holy 
Trinity. Larkfietd: to be Vicar, St 
Brands, Pens Wood (Rochester). 
The Ven Fred HazriL recently 
retired Archdeacon of Croydon 
(Southwark): to be Bishop's Ad¬ 
viser in Pastoral Care and 
Counselling for clergy and families 
(Bath and Wells). 
The Rev WQKam Hopkrnson. Bish- 
op*s Officer for Continuing Min¬ 
isterial Education and Post 
Ordination Training (Chester), 
who i* to be Priest4iK*arge; 
Tenter den St Michael (Canter¬ 
bury): to be oho Secretary of 
Canterbury Diocesan Board of 
Ministry. 
The Rev Richard Ingles by. priea- 
itKfcarge. ftmngtaa Gurney and 
Pankon (Bath and Wells): to be 
instituted after lifting of suspen¬ 
sion of presentation of the living. 

MR WILSON IS BACK 
IN DOWNING STREET 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 
Mr Wilson last night returned from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace with a enmraission fimn the 
Queen to form a Labour government. Mr 
Heath had resigned as Prime Minister when 
he had an audience of the Queen at 630pm, 
and within foe hour Mr Wilson lad been 
summoned to be asked to attempt to lead a 
new Administration. 

Mr Heath's derision to resign came after 
two meetings yesterday of foe full Cabinet. All 
the evidence is that he carried his colleagues 
with him unanimously. At the second meeting 
at 10 Downing Street, the Cabinet had before 
them a statement from Mr Thorpe, the 
Liberal leader, formally and Bnally rejecting 
Mr Heath's proposal for a Conservative and 
Liberal coalition. Al a meeting of the M 
liberals in the Commons, the derision had 
been readied to call an Mr Heath and Mr 
Wilson to join in forming a government of 
national unity for a limited period of time. 

In fad. the Queen appears at no point to 
have been advised to can all the three party 
leaders together in an attempt to estabfish a 
stable government font gives no party a 

On This day 

March 51974 

In the February election Labour, with 301 
MPs. amid not command an overall major¬ 
ity. Nevertheless, the party survived until 
October when it surpassed that majority by 
just three seats. 

working majority. Mr Heath and the Cabinet 
could not accept the Liberal proposal Mr 
Wilson now has to go ahead to form an 
administration to govern Britain through a 
gathering industrial and economic crisis in 
the knowledge that he may have no more than 
two or three votes' majority over the 
Cooservanves. 

But last night Mr Heath made a statement 
in which he pledged his support “in whatever 
realistic measures a labour government 
takes in die interest of all the people". There 
need benodoubt thatwhen Mr Heath uttered 
those words he was profoundly conscious that 

oofy those who are now in government have 
arty full understanding of foe gravity of foe 
situation that faces Britain and of me tasks 
that any new Administration will have to face. 

Mr Wilson's first task is to appoint his 
senior ministerial colleagues, and last night at 
Westminster there was already widespread 
speculation that Mr Roy Jenkins, who 
commands the respect of most politicians in 
the Commons, may be brought back as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. That would 
mean that another post would have to be 
found for Mr Denis Healey, the shadow 
Chancellor, who is nowadays a substantial 
figure in labour politics in and outside 
Westminster. 

The Labour Party starts with a majority 
over the Conservatives of five votes, which 
may be cut to two votes if Labour has to 
provide the three deputy chairmen of the 
Commons; and in addition there are 14 
Liberals, U Ulster Unionists, nine national¬ 
ists, and four others (including foe Speaker). 

Assessing that precarious and shifting 
balance of strength in the Commons, Mr 
Wilson and his senior colleagues wQJ know 
that they have no choke but to bring in a 
severely limited Queen's Speech with rise 
emphasis on moderation arid the politics of 
the centre. 
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Since 1988, the Government has been encouraging people to make their own provision for retirement. Helen Pridham reports 

Planning for 
from 

the future Since July 1988, when 
they first became 
available for both em¬ 
ployees and the self- 

employed, more than 14 
million personal pension poli¬ 
cies have been sold. 

Although controversy has 
erupted recently over the wis¬ 
dom of employees moving out 
of company schemes into per¬ 
sonal plans, many people who 
have taken out personal pen¬ 
sions over the past six years 
have been those who did not 
previously have any private 
savings at all. 

The growth of personal pen¬ 
sions is expected to increase. 
Not only are people realising 
they can no longer rely on the 
state to provide an adequate 
retirement income, but with 
jobs for life becoming a thing 
of the past, personal pensions 
will become more attractive. 

A survey by Legal & Gener¬ 
al has found that companies 
are increasingly employing 
people on short-term con¬ 
tracts. Chris Hatry, of Legal & 
General, says: “Company pen¬ 
sion schemes are best for 
employees who work for one 
employer for many years. For 
short-term employees, though, 
a personal pension plan to 
which an employer also con¬ 
tributes will make more 
sense." At present, few em¬ 
ployers are willing to contrib¬ 
ute to a persona] pension. 

It is the Government which 
has done most to encourage 
people to take out personal 
pensions. With the prospect of 
a steadily aging population, it 
saw the state pensions bill 
going through the roof. 

While it seems to have 
backed down from doing 
away with a state pension 
altogether, the value of a state 
pension is rapidly diminish¬ 
ing- The link between in¬ 
creases in the basic state 
retirement pension and earn¬ 
ings has been severed for some 

time and the State Earnings 
Related Pension Scheme 
(Serps) will also be scaled 
down from the turn of the 
century. By 2010. people who 
rely on the state alone will be 
retiring on a pension of less 
than a quarter of average 
earnings. 

In order to motivate people 
to opt out of Serps and into a 
personal pension after 1988, 
tiie Government not only of¬ 
fered to rebate a proportion of 
employees' National Insur¬ 
ance contributions for invest¬ 
ment in a personal pension, it 
also offered an extra 2 per cent 
per annum bonus for the first 
five years up to 1993. 

People are 

realising they 

can no longer 

rely on the state 

The campaign proved effect¬ 
ive. About 5.5 million people 
have opted out of Serps info a 
personal pension plan since 
1988. The option was particu¬ 
larly attractive to people below 
middle age- As you get older, 
the cost of providing a pension 
gets higher, but the initial 
rebates made no allowance for 
age. But pension providers are 
expecting the Government to 
introduce a system of age- 
related rebates to avoid em¬ 
ployees having to opt back info 
Serps as they get older. 

However, any improvement 
in pension is likely to be only 
marginal unless people agree 
to make voluntary savings on 
top of their rebated Serps 
contributions. So for, it is 
estimated that only half of 
opted-out policyholders are 
making extra contributions. 

Steve Bee. pensions manag¬ 

er at the Prudential, believes 
many people stiD underesti¬ 
mate the true cost of a pension. 
“If they are buying a house for 
£100,000, they realise the 
mortgage payments are going 
to be high. But they seem to 
think that you can get a decent 
pension for peanuts," he says. 

Apart from employees opt¬ 
ing out of Serps, the other 
growing group of workers for 
whom personal pensions are 
particularly important are the 
self-employed, who will quali¬ 
fy only for tiie minimum basic 
state retirement pension If 
they do not make their own 
pension provision. 

As well as malting member¬ 
ship of Serps optional in-1988. 
the Government also extended 
the same freedom to employ¬ 
ees who were members of thdr 
employer's pension scheme. 
Previously employers had 
been able to make pension 
scheme membership a condi¬ 
tion of employment 

Unfortunately, however, it 
is seldom advisable for exist¬ 
ing employees to opt out of an 
employer’s scheme and even if 
you move to another employ¬ 
er, the argument far transfer¬ 
ring your accumulated bene¬ 
fits to a personal pension is not 
clear-cut either. 

Yet an investigation by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB) indicates that up 
to 500,000 people may have 
been wrongly advised to with¬ 
draw from company schemes 
and take out personal pension 
schemes instead. 

Commission-hungry insur¬ 
ance salesmen are being 
blamed for the scandal. How¬ 
ever, Mark Boleat, Director 
General of the Association of 
British Insurers, believes per¬ 
sonal pensions have a bright 
future. “They are a very tax- 
efficient way for people to save 
for their retirement if they do 
not have access to a good 
company pension scheme." 

•->, Vir vy.'.fc 

Mark Boleat of the Association of British Insurers, who emphasises the tax-efficiency of persona! pensions for those without a good company scheme 

The ever-widening choice 
Pensions were once the 

exclusive domain of the 
traditional insurance 

company. Now, they are of¬ 
fered by a variety of institu¬ 
tions: banks, building societ¬ 
ies, unit and investment trust 
companies have all started 
selling personal pension 
plans. Even Marks & Spencer 
has announced its intention to 
enter the market 

Insurers are therefore fee¬ 
ing competition at a time 
when they are having to 

Once only insurance companies sold personal 

pensions. Now, they face competition from all sides 

grapple with the problems 
caused by the overzealous 
selling of personal pension selling of personal pension 
policies to members of com¬ 
pany pension schemes, and 
the new need to disclose the 
salesmen's commission. 

Leading insurers believe 
they will weather the storm. 
Peter Timberiake, pensions 
spokesman at Legal & Gener¬ 
al, says: T think people 
riate that the good we do 
outweighs our shortcomings." 

The Prudential is Britain's 
largest personal pension pro¬ 
vider. It started offering indi¬ 
vidual pension plans in the 
1950s mid now has nearly 
900,000 personal pension 

plan holders. Most of its plans 
are sold through the “men 
from tire Pro". Numbering 
8300, they are tiie largest 
direct sales force in Britain. 
Steve Bee, the Pro's pension 
expert says: “Our research 
has shown that many people 
fed they do not understand 
pensions. They like to talk it 
through with a salesman." 

Large sales forces have also 
enabled the lading unit- 
linked insurers. Allied Dun¬ 
bar and Abbey life, to gain 
major shares m the personal 
pension field. Other tradition¬ 
al insurers tug in personal 
pensions include Standard 
Life and Equitable Life. 

However, there is no doubt 
that the insurers are seeing 
growing competition for busi¬ 
ness. The banks, particularly 
TSB, Barclays. Lloyds and 
more recently NatWest. have 
become keen on the concept of 
"bancassurance" cross-seD- 
ing personal pension plans 
and other insurance products 
to their current account 
customers. 

Most btnkting societies 
have been acting as tied 
agents of traditional insurers. 
But the Halifax and Nation¬ 
wide have announced that 
they will be setting up their 
insurance subsidiaries which 
will undoubtedly &art tap¬ 

ping into the pensions market 
Major unit trust companies, 

such as M & G and Save & 
Prosper, have had insurance 
subsidiaries for some time. 
Only Gartmore and Roths¬ 
child presently offer true unit 
trust personal pensions. Fidel¬ 
ity haring withdrawn from 
tiie market 

Not to be put off fay die 
might of the insurers, invest¬ 
ment trust company Foreign 
& Colonial has also derided to 
launch an investment trust 
personal pension in tiie hope 
that it will attract investors 
vntii its good investment per¬ 
formance. Moreover, with fu& 
disclosure of commission 
soon to be forced on the 
insurance industry, consum¬ 
ers will be in a position to 
make much clearer compari¬ 
sons of charges. 

Rothschild 
asslt m \nagi.mem 

Rothschild Asset Management 

Personal Pensions 

Personal pensions with flexibility, 
simplicity and low charges 

Flexibility 

Complete freedom of action gives you control 
over your pension 

Simplicity 

Straightforward charges, clear benefits and 
no surrender penalties 

Low Charges 

Charges similar to those for direct investment 
in unit trusts 

If you would like to know more about Rothschild Asset 

Management Personal Pensions, please fill in the coupon below or 

telephone Freephone 0800 212 724 (24 hours) 

To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Freepost (Pensions), London EC4B 4RD. 
Please send me information about Rothschild Asset Management Personal Pensions. 

□ lam employed, but not in a company pension scheme. 

□ lam employed and wish to “top up” my company scheme 
D I am self-employed. (Please tick box as appropriate) 

Initials . Surname. 

Address 

Postcode 

RothschOd Asset Management Limited is a member of IMRO and LAUTRO. It should be 
noted that the value of units and any income from them may fell as well as rise, and an 
investor may not get back the original amount invested. 

SET-UP CHARGES 

Caveat investor: life assurance companies have ways of charging you a great deal 

for personal pension plans. 

Like “capital" or “initial" units, where the management charges are much higher 

than for normal accumulation units. Or reduced allocation to units - often as little 

as 50% - for the first year or two. Not to mention the penalties 

\ re y 
saiii 

'n tin 
hand 

WM. MAJLV/J.V 
that frequently exist for altering your contributions, retiring personal pensions 

early, or switching elsewhere for better performance. And, under with-profits policies 

the company's actuary even decides what your policy is worth. 

At Gartmore, we have nothing to hide, in our unit trust personal pension scheme 

we charge an initial fee and an annual management fee. And all charges are fully 

disclosed in the annual accounts. 

For fell details, you can call free of charge on 0800 289 356. For equally full disclosure 

from a life company, we're afraid that, undercurrent legislation, you'll have to whistle. 
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From Goode to better 
How can occupational schemes be 

protected? Stuart James reports on 

last year’s committee findings 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 23 

Education is the key 
to good sales advice 

usaods of people TVansfPTTinff a correctadvfce had been giv- 
fl haw I ACT vain-   & m nr nnt 

If the recent Consumers' 
Association campaign is 
to be believed, public 
confidence in financial 

advisers and pension schemes 
of all types can never have 
been lower. 

Last year. Professor Roy 
■ Goode's Pension Law Review 
Committee carried our an 
extensive review of pension 
law governing employers’ 
schemes, ft was not part of its 
brief to look at personal pen¬ 
sions. It was dear in mid-1993. 
however, that there was wide¬ 
spread concern about people 
being wrongly persuaded to 

. take a transfer payment from 
a company pension scheme 
into a personal pension 
scheme. The committee wel¬ 
comed the action of SIB and 
the self-regulatory organ¬ 
isations in reviewing selling 
practices, and LAUTRO's 1992 
guidance. 

In looking at occupational 
pension schemes, the commit¬ 
tee conducted that most were 
well-run and deserved the 
confidence of the public. The 
committee therefore recom¬ 
mended changes designed to 
bring all schemes up to the 
standard of the best schemes. 

I - These changes were con¬ 
sciously evolutionary rather 
than revolutionary. The report 
proposes that employers 
should in future be required to 
fund their pension schemes 
and that that funding should 
be tested by strict solvency 
standards. 

The risk of fraud and theft 
would be picked up by a com¬ 
pensation scheme. Other rec- 

■ ommendarions concentrate on 
tightening up existing require¬ 
ments. and on setting dear 
standards of best practice. For 
example, disdosune of the 
information to members could 
be made more effective if it 
were less detailed. 

Information should be in 
plain English, and there 
should be time limits for 
producing accounts and valu¬ 
ations. There should be new 
penalties for a lot of the 
existing requirements, and a 
Regulator to monitor compli- 

. ance. The scheme auditor and 
actuary should be under a 

.duty to “blow the whistle" if 

.they see evidence of irregular¬ 
ities. Members should have 
the right to appoint some of 
the trustees. 

Most of these recommenda¬ 
tions are uncontroversiaL Tak¬ 
en together, they should 

Ooroduce a real improvement 

in security of benefits. The 
present state of play is that die 
Government has issued dis¬ 
cussion documents. These dis¬ 
till the recommendations of 
the Goode Committee and 
invite further comment The 
problem areas seem to be; 
• Funding; It is difficult to 
find the right way of testing 
pension scheme solvency. 
Many well-funded schemes do 
not have enough assets to buy 
annuities from insurance com¬ 
panies to provide all the 
benefits, owing to current 
market conditions. The mea¬ 
sure of solvency suggested by 
the Committee results in a gilt- 
based rather than an equity- 
based test, which is likely to 
distort a fund's investment 
choices, with a consequent 
impact on the equity market. 

The clanger for the employer 
is that a temporary fall in the 
equity market could cause the 
fond to fall below the required 
level of 90 per cent of the full 
solvency target An employer 
would either have to maintain 
a higher solvency level to 
avoid the problem, or be 
prepared to make an immedi¬ 
ate cash payment into the 
pension scheme. 
• Early leavers: Deferred 
pensions are no longer frozen, 
but different levels of revalua¬ 
tion apply to different parts. 
These are not only complex, 
but they are linked partly to 
price inflation and partly to 
wage inflation. 
• Sops: Most occupational 
pension schemes are contract¬ 
ed-out of Serps. and provide a 
guaranteed minimum pension 
(GMP) to replace it Because it 
mirrors Serps, the calculation 
of the GMP is complicated. 
The only sensible way of 
making it less so is to break 
the link with Serps. This 
means the scheme pension 
may or may not folly replace 
the state eamingsrclaied ben¬ 
efit Some pension scheme 
members could gain from this 
and others could lose. 
•The regulator A crucial 
feature of the Goode Report is 
that, while investment man¬ 
agement should remain the 
responsibility of the SIB and 
other self-regulatory organ¬ 
isations. there should be a 
regulator to oversee the regu¬ 
lation of other aspects of 
pension schemes. The propos¬ 
al is that tiie cost of the 
regulator should be paid for 
out of public funds. The DSS is 
consulting over whether there 
is a better way. 
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Stuart James believes fresh rules are needed to increase the security of pension benefits 

Thousands of people 
who have lost valu¬ 
able pension benefits 

because of bad advice will 
have months to wait before 
they hear how they will be 
compensated for their finaflr 
rial loss. 

A steering committee set 
up by the Securities and 
investments Board (SIB) is 
due (o report shortly on how 
standards must be raised to 
prevent a recurrence of the 
scandaL 

In some cases, for exam¬ 
ple where company benefits 
are not very generous, or 
where a flexible retirement 
age is needed, it may be 
sensible to transfer. But file 
benefits of many occupa¬ 
tional schemes are for better 
than a personal pension and 
transferring could lead to 
loss in pension payments 
and extra benefits. 

For example, public-sector 
employees such as health 
workers, teachers, the 
armed forces and civil ser¬ 
vants afl have excellent occu¬ 
pational schemes and 
should not leave them; 
many large private-sector 
schemes also offer benefits 
that personal pensions can¬ 
not match. 

As individual circum¬ 
stances always vary, advis¬ 
ing on whether to take a 
pension transfer or not 
should involve detailed actu¬ 
arial calculations to deter¬ 
mine an accurate transfer 
value to compare the bene¬ 
fits of occupational and per¬ 
sonal schemes. 

Indication of widespread 
problems with pension 

pension requires 

meticulous 

information 

Problems: Godfrey Jillmgs 

transfers appeared before 
Christmas in a study com¬ 
missioned by SIB. KPMG 
Peat Marwick, the accoun¬ 
tants. reviewed the cases of 
735 people who had been 
advised on pension transfers 
by a range of firms includ¬ 
ing banks, building societ¬ 
ies. insurance companies 
and independent advisers. 

They found that only 9 per 
cent of the files contained 
satisfactory evidence that 
1he advice given had com¬ 
piled with aO the major 
business rules. In most 
cases, there was too little 
information in the file for 
KPMG to judge whether 

correct' advice bad been giv¬ 
en or not 

In its study, KPMG noted 
that lack of information in 
the files did not in itself 
mean fiiat dknts had neces¬ 
sarily been given advice that 
left them worse off financial¬ 
ly. Since then. Godfrey 
Mings, the chief executive 
of. the regulatory body 
FIMBRA, has said he be¬ 
lieves that only about 3 per 
cent of people who have 
transferred pension benefits 
since 1988 will eventually 
require compensation. 

However, about 37 per 
cent of the cases KPMG 
examined were thought to 

. be “suspect", showing "evi¬ 
dence of an apparently per¬ 
verse recommmdation. .pos¬ 
itive evidence of mis-sefiing. 
or of playing on emotive 
issues”. 

The SIB forthcoming re¬ 
port is likely to recommend 
higher levels of training and 
competence for pensions ad¬ 
visers. It may also endorse 
the use of computerised 
transfer value analysis sys¬ 
tems, which help advisers to 
calculate the comparative 
benefits of company and 
personal schemes. 

A second stage of the 
committee’s report is expect¬ 
ed in June, when more infor¬ 
mation on the exact scale of 
fiie problem will be pub¬ 
lished. together with details 
of how victims should be 
compensated. 

Christine 
Michael 

• The author is the editor of 
Moneywise Magazine. 

If law reform results in 
increasing the administrative 
complexity and expense of 
pension schemes, employers, 
who do not after all have to 
provide a pension scheme, 
may deride they have had 
enough. The Goode proposals 
were designed as a careful 
package. “Cherry-picking" 
will not work — for example, a 
compensation scheme without 
a minimum solvency level 
would be a disaster. 

New regulation is intended 
to increase the security of 
pension benefits. If instead its 
result is to drive employers out 
of the business of providing 
adequate pensions for their 
employees, that would be the 
worst imaginable legacy that 
Robert Maxwell could have 
left behind. 

• The author is a partner of Rowe 
8 Maw. and was the only lawyer 
represented on the Goode 
Committee. 

From next year Marks & Spencer is selling pensions 

Marks & Spencer hopes the powerful St Michael brand will fill a gap in the market Shoppers would no doubt 
be taken aback if the 
Prudential began selling 

prawn sandwiches in the high 
street But from January next 
year, Marks & Spencer cus¬ 
tomers will be able to buy 
pensions and life insurance 
policies via its stores. 

In setting up its venture. 
Marks & Spencer hopes the 
powerful St Michael brand 
will fill a gap in the life 
insurance industry which is 
hardly renowned for its dean- 
cut valoe-for-money image. 
“If you drew up a list of things 
that people feel are missing in 
the life industry — quality, 
value, intangible things such 
as trust — and a list of things 
the St Michael brand offers, 
they would probably march." 
a M & S spokesman says. 

The as-yet unnamed com¬ 
pany will begin operating in 
January 1995, coinciding with 
new rules that require sales¬ 
people to disclose the commis¬ 
sion they will earn from 
selling policies. The 50-strong 
M&S salesforce, based in six 
major stores, will be salaried 

^.rather than relying on com¬ 
mission. “This was one of the 
first derisions we took," Rob¬ 
ert Colville. Marks & Spen¬ 
cer's director of finance and 
financial activities, says. “We 
frit it very important to be 
open with our customers." 

Like other salaried sales 
staff. M&S employees will 

Are you 
safe 

in their 
hands? 

reveal the cost component of 
their policies in line with a 
formula that has still to be 
agreed by the regulators. Cus¬ 
tomers wifi be able to make 
appointments to see a M&S 
adviser in branches and are 
promised no hard-sell or foot- 
in-die-door techniques. 

The company believes that 
selling pensions and life assur¬ 
ance is a logical development 
of its existing financial services 
arm. which provides Marks & 
Spencer store cards, personal 
loans and unit trusts. Finan¬ 
cial services customers give 
the company a database of 
almost three million names, 
compiled since 1984, many of 
whom will be targeted by 
direct mail advertising the 
new service. 

M & S’s charge cards are 
exclusive to the store and its 
personal loans are competi¬ 
tive. But in questioning how 
successful it might be m the 

pensions and life field, sceptics 
point to the uninspiring per¬ 
formance of its unit trusts. 

With funds of £276 million 
and 80.000 investors, Marks & 
Spencer Unit Trust Manage¬ 
ment is a middle-ranking unit 
trust company in its own right. 
It has two funds, the Invest¬ 
ment Portfolio Account, which 
invests internationally, and 
the UK-based Select Portfolio 
Account. Unusually, manage¬ 
ment of these unit trusts is 
shared between six different 
investment houses, with — so 
far — less than sparkling 
success. Since their launch in 
October 1988 and October I9S9 
respectively, the tun funds 
have produced only average 
returns for investors. 

Mr Colville said that the 
Select Portfolio was not sold as 
a high performance fund and 
that the Investment Portfolio 
Account has outperformed the 
world markets it has invested 
in. He pointed out by contrast, 
the major determinant of val¬ 
ue in a life policy is the front- 
end and annual costs, and said 
the M & S life company will 
“wait and see what happens in 
tiie market" when pricing its 
products. 

It remains to be seen how- 
far customers are willing to let } 
St Michael take care of their i 
retirement as well as their j 
dinner parties and wardrobes, j 

Christine Michael i 

Confused and concerned 
ABOUT PENSIONS? 
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If you’d like a free copy of one of our personal pensions guides, 
or to discuss planning your retirement, call into your 

local branch or phone free, 7 days a week from 8am to 8pm, on 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 
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Bosnia reinforcements planned 
■ British defence officials were drawing up plans to send more 

troops to Bosnia as the UN commander in the former Yugoslav 

republic renewed his warning that without urgent reinforce¬ 
ments the peace process was in danger of falling apart 

Douglas Hurd made clear that the Government was 
preparing to bow to Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose’s 
request for reinforcements_Pages L 14 

Malaysia pays double for British radar 
■ The Malaysian government is paying up to twice the normal 
price for British defence equipment under the arms deal that 
has been linked with the Fergau dam project, according to a 
GEC contract seen by The 7Tmes..~..Page I 

New spy chief 
David Speckling, a career intelli¬ 
gence officer, was named by the 
Foreign Office as the next chief of 
the Secret Intelligence Service, 
succeeding Sir Colin McCall who 
retires in September... Pages 1,2 

Head backed 
Parents rallied behind a head 
teacher, sacked and reinstated for 
sitting a child on his knee during 
assembly, who had a further 
complaint made about him on his 
first day back — -..-Page 3 

Victory for Thorp 
The Thorp nuclear plant will 
begin reprocessing spent fuel 
within weeks after a High Court 
judge ruled that the Government 
had not acted illegally in giving it 
the go-ahead..Page 5 

Immigration racket 
CuskHns officials believe they 
have broken an immigration 
smuggling racket with the seizure 
of II Turks discovered hidden in 
the back of a truck_Page 6 

Paedophile trap 
British paedophiles travelling to 
Thailand to prey on child prosti¬ 
tutes face a tough strategy being 
planned by police and Thai 
officials   ..Page 8 

Car sales boost 
Three of Britain's biggest vehicle 
plants are back on full-time work¬ 
ing for the 5m time since last 
year after an 18 per cent rise in 
new car sales..Page 9 

Crime offensive 
John Smith, the Labour Leader, 
set the party's agenda for the local 
elections by attacking the Tories’ 
record on crime-Page 10 

Murder capital 
The murder of a Roman Caihoiic 
priest has highlighted the perils 
of Jamaica’s ghettos.Page 12 

Whitewater victim 
President Clinton’s White House 
counsel was in grave danger of 
being forced to resign over the 
Whitewater scandal.Page 16 

Salmon with chips lands poacher 
■ One salmon that poacher Paul Williams gaffed in North 
Wales came with its own chips. In its stomach was a small 
radio transmitter used by scentists to track the movement of the 
fish. Water bailiffs traced the signals to Williams’ home, and 
found the gleaming salmon on his kitchen table.Page 1 

Soldiers of the 38 Field Squadron Royal Engineers Regiment parading i 
yesterday to mark their farewell from the city after 37 years. All; 

Profound Judgment The re¬ 
percussions of the EOC Case 
on ffie traditional constitu¬ 
tional balance are obvious. 
Its significance must not be 
lost--Page 19 
Great game goes on: The 
new chief of MI6 inherits an 
organisation that has proved 
extraordinarily resilient in 
the face of changes—Page 19 

Feline fable: Tiffany, by her 
life and death, was the latest 
example to man of cat as a 
parable of endurance Page 19 

It's striking that it has fallen 
to foreigners like Spielberg, 
an American Jew. to use the 
popular media to help teach 
the German public about the 
nation's painful history. 

-Los Angeles Times 
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SIMON JENKINS There are 
two ways of viewing such 
troops. The first is that they 
are vital cement for the 
ceasefires. Without them, 
Bosnia cannot build a lasting 
peace... The second is that 
what they do will end up 
being the opposite. I take the 
second view -Page 18 

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH We 
need regional, not global free 
trade_ Page 18 

Power sale: The Government 
is to seU its remaining £4 
billion stake in National Pow¬ 
er and PowerGen through a 
public offer_ ..Page 25 

Names warned: The High 
Court judge handling legal 
actions against Lktytft of 
London agents warned liti¬ 
gating names there is unlike¬ 
ly to be enough money to go 

Trade war fears: The Clinton 
Administration’s reinstate¬ 
ment of its unilateral Super 
301 trade weapon, aimed pri¬ 
marily at Japan. must also be 
seen as a “serious warning" 
to Europe, a senior Brussels 

Count Alexander Lab insky, 
singen Hugh Tayfirid. crick¬ 
eter Lt Col Derrick Hignett, 
Phantom Force leaden Jean 
Sablon. singer_Page 21 

USESSISSPs Markets: London shares end¬ 
ed tile week on a high 
note.. -Page 28 

How history should be 
taught. .... Page 19 

Parkhead battle: Directors of 
Celtic were locked in takeover 
negotiations yesterday as 
Fergus McCann, a Scots Ca¬ 
nadian millionaire, fought to 
gain control of die debt-rid¬ 
den Glasgow football 
dub..—.Page 48 

Paris match: England’s rug¬ 
by union team have failed to 
score a by in their last four 
international matches. David 
Hands examines the factors 
that will make or break their 
reputation in France Page 48 

Pitching in: South Africa's 
cricketers were bowled out 
for 251 by Australia in Johan¬ 
nesburg in the first Test 
match between the nations in 
the Republic since 1970. At 
close, Australia were 34 with¬ 
out loss-Page 47 

vision 
De Niro's greatest: Chan¬ 
nel 4 celebrates The Deer 
Hunter star_Page 3 
Auntie analysed: Mary 
Goldring assesses the 
BBC...Page 6 
Wogan's lore: Roll up for a 
new series_-....Page 5 

WEEKEND 
Write on: Polly Toynbee re¬ 
views Shere Hite and sex in 
die 1990s_Page 17 
Back to the roots: Libby 
Purves meets George 
Plumptre, the new Times 
gardener, and unearths his 
love of nature-Pagel 

Morning glory: Ruih 
GiedhIII is inspired by the 
warmth of Anglican wor¬ 
ship in York-Page 2 
Young at heart: What to tell the children? Janet 
Daley with a parents’guide to sex instruction Page 3 
Love In the fast lane: Alice Thomson on passion 
and the Porsche-Page 15 
Make the break: Get away for Easter-Page 24 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Four hours of amusement 
At the Barbican. Yukio 
Ninagawa’s new produc¬ 
tion of Peer Gynt leavens 
the prospect of four hours of 
Ibsen by setting the whole 
dung in an amusement ar¬ 
cade, complete with video 
games..Page 5 
Week in the Arts: A new, 
wry look at cultural matters 
drives into the continuing 
row over school productions of the musical 
Oliver!_____Page 5 

Reviews: The week's top recordings — pop and 
classical — plus the latest films on video, and an 
assessment of the computer-age encyclopaedias 
now available on compact disc.Pages 6.7 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,482 
: A bottle ofKnockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a 
beautifully crafted stationery rack, mU be given for the first 

MB 
five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box486, Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.. 

ACROSS 
I Sweet heart to dally in a gazebo is 

wrong (10). 
6 Made haste to take cover, accord¬ 

ing to hearsay evidence (4). 
9 Incy-wincy spider was lost (2.3.5). 

10 Hand is bid (4). 
12 Plain girl, with dry sort of voice- 

ihars about right (12). 
15 Sentimental book about island 

and lake (9). 
17 Port I kept in casks (5). 
IS Regretting undoing note (5). 
19 Messy part played by M, for 

instance (9). 
20 Drink makes woman, outwardly 

keen, start to become amorous 
(6.6). 

24 French deric, a bishop, housed in 
Lincoln (4). 

25 Discourage passing internal 
exam (10). 

26 P.AO garden (4). 
27 Humorist drawled badly, attnact- 

ing attention (6.4)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,476 

□ihusd Harasaanas 
EEJBSBSa® 
OSraQDHBHE @0121 On 
□ □Banana 
nBfflsciHiinsnsEiniita 
n b n ra a ra 
HfflHBHCi Hnaararaarn 
b ra n n a @ 
□BBBnnoa HBBBBS 

a b ra @ ra ra 
BQHHSamgQQHfliliaGI 
Hsasnans 
saara® nsGiminHiSB 
ransonBrara 
ranrasBEiBQn Bnaran 

DOWN 
1 God responsible for overthrow of 

town (4). 
2 Clean city (4). 
3 Among the vegetables, identify 

gartfemngtalent(5.7). 
4 What a computer worked on 

originally is not perhaps used 
today (5). 

5 Listen to amphibian gathering 
without prejudice (9). 

7 One vine brought into the gallery 
from Orvieto, perhaps (10). 

8 Sir Patrick’s put in the record 
where to find medicine (10). 

11 Tory scandal involved money 
once circulating in police head¬ 
quarters (8,4). 

13 One butts in to deplore fall in 
value (10). 

14 “It's obvious election's been 
rigged". Jack interposed (10). 

16 Made enquiries about river rising 
- and was red-faced as a result? 
(9). 

21 An artist receives an order for a 
bouquet (5). 

22 Increase in turnover is encourag¬ 
ing (4). 

23 Rupert Brooke, say (4)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,481 

® Bin non a a nsLsnista 
® s m s H □ B 
SHHSHHCjn BOOBHa 
EmraffiBIiBa 
OBDOffl HnniIGflFiSIHH 
a m gj ra □ □ @ 

□rannnrsHHcanma 
SEraBHBHQ 

□ Ei 0 ra ra a a 
HHHCjHQnra® naans 
nraraasann 
nsnnsn H@®n0nss 
@ a in si ra a a 
snnHiira nraBHraaaii 

Some letters advising competitors of their success in the Eliminator 
puzzle for foe Bristol and London finals of The Times Crossword 
Championship were unfortunately put in the wrong envelopes. Will all 
recipients of such letters please attend the venue of their choice; no 
further cootinzutioa is necessary. 
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TODAY aSunitoec Sunsets: 
638 am 5.48 pm 

Moon sots Moon rises 

1047am 221 am 
Nm moon 11 March 
London 5-«8 pm to 638 em 
Bristol 5.57 pm to 6.47 am 
EdWaurgh 535 pm to 635 am 
Manchester 534 pm b 6A8 am 
Penance 6.10 pm to &5S am 

TOMORROW 
Sun teas: 

r a 12 am 
Sun sab: 
5.49 pm 

L H Moon sets Moon rises 

IsJWi 1130 am 
New moon 11 March 

3.12 am 

London 5.46 pm to 636 am 
Bristol 539 pm b 6.45 am 
Etftfeurah 537 pm to 632 am 
Manchester 536 pm b 048 am 
Panaanca 8,12 pm b 6.56 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Awjnmoutti 

CardtS 
Davenport 
Ootrar 
FAnouth 

ffir* 
Bfcacomba 
gjrsum 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
IffiSord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penance 
Portend 
Portsmouth 
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Southampton 
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AM HT PM HT 
655 6.47 727 623 
646 260 738 3.61 

1232 10.73 
425 237 5.13 102 

1207 10.02 
11.06 45 11.42 4.5 
436 555 4.41 557 

1038 43 11.12 43 
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4.48 335 631 336 
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1035 45 1101 45 
1138 15 
421 41 536 4.0 
4.11 529 4.49 459 
4.07 4.10 4.54 333 

1149 7.84 
9.12 451 957 435 
445 334 519 153 

Winners of last Saturdays competition 
were: R C Narkham, South Nutfield, 
Surrey: M Hargrove. Bade. Cornwall; 
M Hammerton, Newcastle upon T>ner,J 
T Connor, Sutton Coldfield, West 
Midlands; S Armitage, Hay Green 
Lane, Birmingham. 
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□ General situation: Most of Eng¬ 
land and Wales will have a wet and 
windy start, although it will be dry at 
first in East Anglia and the South 
East The rain will dear southeast- 
wards with brighter, more showery 
weather spreading to most places 
by early afternoon. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wffl have bright 
speffs and showers that will be¬ 
come more frequent through the 
day, with sleet in places and snow 
in the north and over the moun¬ 
tains. Winds will be fresh to strong 
in most places. 
□ London, S E England, E Anglia: 
dry start then rain, then drier and 
brighter again. Wind southwest 
fresh, becoming west moderate. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, S W England, S and N 

Wales, N W England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, (sfe of Man, Central N and N 
E England: rain clearing, then 
sunny spells and scattered show- 
era. wind southwest fresh, becom¬ 
ing west Max 10C (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
S W Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: Showers. Wind strong 
southwest Max 7C (45F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth: sunny 
speHs, the odd shower. Wind trash 
to strong southwest Max 5C (41F). 
□ Centra! ffigMands, N E Scot¬ 
land, N W Scotland: Sleet or snow 
showers. Wind strong to gale 
southwest Max 5C (41F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Showers. 
Wind strong to gale southwest Max 
4C(39F). 
□ Outlook: Remaining unsettled 
with rain spreading from west 
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Standard Stool 
£3fiJUSrf*'' £243.23 

Standard Chair (Illustrated in BrotattlU) 

E1£957.92 
2 Seat Sofa 

£1473.45 

7’6" Loose Cushion Back Sofa 
£33a&f6tr £2135.27 

The items above ere a srrutQ sample of a huge range 

available and include covering in a George Smith fabric. 

Many other coverings an available or customers may 

supply their own. Prices mU very oatordmgfy. 

Alljumtture m tins sale » available as stock or made 

to order, and a hand crafted, band sprung and made 

of only die finest quality materials. 

Please phone for catalogue orfarther information. 

George Smith 

Traditionally made Furniture 

Fabrics atul Kilims 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 071-384 1004 FAX*. 071-731 4451 
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Generators’ 
stake to be 

sold for £4bn 
BY ROSS ICEMAN 

and Jonathan Prynn 

THE government is to sell Its 
remaining stakes in Nat' 
ional Power and PowerGen, 
worth £4 billion, through a 
public offer during the next 
financial year. 

Disposal of die outstanding 
40 percent holdings in the two 
electricity generating com¬ 
panies will signal the end of a 
13-year, £55-5 billion pro¬ 
gramme of privatisation 
through public flotations. 

Since British Coal is set to be 
sold by tender, and the Post 
Office will apparently not be 
privatised until the next Par¬ 
liament, if ever, die genera¬ 
tors’ sate is the last foreseeable 
opportunity for small inves¬ 
tors to participate in the 
government sale programme. 

The decision to proceed with 
foe sale was revealed yester¬ 
day in a Commons written 
reply from Stephen Dorrefl, 
foe Treasury Financial Secre¬ 
tary. Mr Darnell said foe 
Government planned to ap¬ 
point a merchant bank to 
handle foe sale “shortly**. Dis¬ 
posal would take place in 

■ The sale of the Government's remaining 
stakes in National Power and PowerGen will 
bring the total cash raised through 
privatisations to more than £55 billion 

“1994-95’*, but no decisions 
had been taken “on the precise 
timing, size or structure of any 

Alistair Darling, Labour's 
City spokesman, said: This is 
the last of the family silver. 
The Government is selling off 
foe stocks to pay off its debts 
and after that there is nothing 
left- 

Crty analysts exped a public 
offer of shares either in Octo¬ 
ber, ahead of the November 
Budget, or in R&ruaiy 1995. 
To realise its aim of raising 
£55 billion from asset sales 
next year, the Treasury is 
expected to seek about £2 
billion from the sale initially, 
with a second £2 billion instal- 
mstt payable in nrid-1995. 

Tbe cash is needed to fill foe 
shortfall that is expected to 
remain after receipt of the £1.6 
billion final instalment from 
foe BT3 sale and an expected 

A.,-.. I 

O’Reilly seeks 
MGN referral 

By Alexandra frean. media correspondent 

TONY O’Reilly is under¬ 
stood to have mounted a last- 
ditch attempt to block the bid 
for The Independent an¬ 
nounced this week by a 
consortium led by Mirror 
Group Newspapers. The 
Irish businessman is be¬ 
lieved to have written to 
Michael Hesdtine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
urging him to refer the 
takeover to foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

The consortium said this 
week that its £74.4 million 
offer for Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing (NPP). owner of The 
Independent and the Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday, will 
lapse in foe event of an 
MMC enquiry. 

Mr O’Reilly, who owns 
29.9 per cent of NPP. has 
refused to accept tbe consor¬ 
tium’s offer of 355p cash for 

his holding. The consor¬ 
tium's offer document, 
which will be delivered to 
shareholders this weekend, 
is believed to contain provi¬ 
sions, which exdude him 
from the trade board and the 
operating board of NPP. 

The consortium brings to¬ 
gether MGN. NPP*s main 
Spanish and Italian share¬ 
holders and Andreas 
Whittam Smith, The lnde- 
pendents founding editor. 

It is thought that opt-out 
agreements between foe con¬ 
sortium members, which 
could be triggered if certain 
profit targets are not met, 
could give MGN first call on 
shares should other members 
decide to sell, leading to 
eventual control. The Spanish 
and Italians would also have 
first call an MGN^ holding in 
such circumstances. 

£L8 billion from foe sate of 
debts of privatised corpora¬ 
tions. Salomon Brothers, the 
American securities house, 
was appointed this week to 
handle the debt sale- Invita¬ 
tions to bid to handle tire 
generators’ sale were sent out 
yesterday. 

Many City securities houses 
are already advisers to the two 
generators. Barclays deZoete 
Wedd and Ktebxwort Benson 
are believed to be leading 
contenders to handle the sale, 
but foreignowned groups are 
also being invited to bid. 

Tbe anginal flotation of 60 
per cent of the power com¬ 
panies, in March 1991. real¬ 
ised £11 hflHnn. 

Both companies have made 
massive economies since mov¬ 
ing into tire private sector, 
which have dramatically im¬ 
proved their prafitabilily. Nat¬ 
ional Power, which provides a 
third of tire electnrity con¬ 
sumed in England and Wales, 
has shed all but 6,000 of its 
original 17,000 employees and 
cut capacity from 30,000 to 
23J000 megawatts. It retains 
30 power stations; two-thirds 
are coal-bunting and foe rest a 
mixture of oil gas and modern 
combined-cycle gas plants. 
Because of its dominant mar¬ 
ket share, the company has 
been obliged to shrink its UK 
business, concentrating in¬ 
stead on building up assets 
overseas. National Power now 
has interests in plants in 
Portugal Spain. India and 
Pakistan. 

PowerGen, which supplies 
about a quarter of foe electric¬ 
ity consumed in England and 
Wales, announced yesterday 
thm it was mofoballing capac¬ 
ity at three more plants, 
bringing its total capacity 
down to 17,000 megawatts, 
compared with 20.000 before 
privatisation. 

like National Power, tbe 
company has concentrated on 
shedding surplus capacity and 
Staff since privatisation; the 
number of employees has 
fallen from 10,000 to 4,700. 
PowerGen has ten large coal 
and oil plants, as well as three 
combinedeyde gas power 
stations. 
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Judge tells Lloyd’s litigants 
the money may fall short 

By Sarah Bagnall. INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE High Court judge han¬ 
dling legal actions against 
Lloyd’s of London agents has 
warned litigating names that 
there is unlikely to be enough 
money to go round — even if 
thedr claims are valid. 

Mr Justice Cresswefl said 
that it was necessary to im¬ 
press on names that “there is a 
distinct possibility, even if the 
claims are sound in law. that 
there may be insufficient 
money to satisfy them afl". ~ ■ 

The judge also drew atten¬ 
tion to the costs of the forth¬ 
coming string of legal actions, 
which lawyers involved in foe 
disputes estimate could reach 
£100 million. He said that 
solicitors and barristers had a 
“heavy responsibility" to en¬ 
sure that cases are conducted 
efficiently, costs to the parties 
are contained and unneces¬ 
sary delay is avoided. 

The judge’s remarks came 
after a review of pending cases 

in an attempt to assess foe 
court's workload and how to 
handle it More than 17,000 
loss-making names are suing 
dozens of Lloyd's agents to try 
to recover fosses exceeding 
£35 billion. Last month, 
names rejected an offer of 
£900 mQhon from Lloyd’s, ac¬ 
ceptance of which would have 
required them to give up liti¬ 
gation rights for specific years. 

The court plans to divide 
■casesintoLMX, tang-tail run¬ 
off «mtrat*T reinsurance to 
close, personal stop loss, 
folio selection and central 
litigation. 

There are six LMX action 
groups with daims totalling 
more than £15 billion. The 
Gooda Walker Action Group is 
first in court in April. Its case 
is expected to set precedents on 
liability and, if appropriate, 
principles for quantum. 

hem, and management of these 
cases is “particularly com¬ 
plex". the judge said. As a 
result he has asked lawyers to 
“meet urgently" to try to en¬ 
sure that the early trials deal 
with as wide a range of issues 
as possible. Some preliminary 
issues arise in the Pulbrook 
action, currently in court 

Higher profile: an Everest 
climber scaled the 130ft main 
atrimn window of the 
Lloyd’s of London budding in 
foe City yesterday.The 
event inrotving ten dimbers, 
was to raise funds and 
public awareness for the 
British Mount Everest 
Medical Expedition team, 
which is planning an 
expedition in June. It was 
also raising funds for tbe 
Church Missionary Society. 
The expedition’s 
objectives are to research into 
altitude-related illness, 
examine the microbial 
quality of water and look 
at new ways of disposing of 
human waste. 
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US trade weapon seen as threat to Europe 
By Colin Narbrough in London and Joanna Pitman in tokyo 

Sutherland: deplored Super 301 

AMERICA’S reinstatement of its uni¬ 
lateral Super 301 trade weapon must 
be seen as a “serious warning” to 
Europe, despite being aimed primarily 
at Japan, according to a senior Euro¬ 
pean Union trade officiaL 

The official, who declined to be 
identified, said foe threat to the EU 
was, however, likely to be limited to 
trade areas not included in the Uru¬ 
guay round agreement, such as gov¬ 
ernment raocureraent, where America 
is pressing to open up European 
markets. However, Sir Leon Brittan, 
foe European trade commissioner, 
denied that the Galt deal on freer 
world trade, mnefuded in December, 
was unraveling as a result of a US- 
Japanese trade row. He said tire EU 

joined Ffeter Sutherland, foe Gatt chief, 
in deploring unilateral actions such as 
Super 301 sanctions. Sir Leon renewed 
his call for a trilateral approach that 
would allow the EU, Japan and 
America to try to overcome the 
problem of Japan's huge trade surplus. 

Japan's government and business 
communities reacted sharply to tbe 
Super 301 decision, a move that 
threatens <mly to increase tension tn a 
highly strained bilateral relationship. 
Further deterioration in the US-Japa- 
nese trade relations would adversely 
affect world trade and has aroused 
fears foal foe Uruguay round agree- 
ment could be in jeopardy. 

Japanese officials retorted in private 
that Washington^ move, which autho¬ 

rises President Clinton to impose trade 
sanctions cal Japan if its trading 
practices are judged unfair, constituted 
an unworkable and Hi-conceived 
threat A director general at Japan's 
Ministry of International Trade said: 
“We will have no hesitation in taking 
the issue to Gatt if sanctions are 
implemented. 1 think Clinton has gene 
too far, there is no question that he will 
be foe loser." 

The US decision is foe latest salvo to 
be fired against Tokyo following the 
stalemate reached in bilateral summit 
trade talks last month when Marihiro 
Hosokawa, the Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter, refused to agree to American 
demands that Japan accept “numerical 
targets” for opening its markets. 
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Have your low risk savings earned 
10.6% P.A. OVER TEN YEARS 
net of higher rate income tax? 

Whittingdafe - The Gilt-Edged Experts 

Over the 10 year period, the Whittingdale Short Dated Gift Fund would have 

returned £8,400 more than a BuBding Society Account for a £10,000 investment 

Please remember that past perfonnance is not necessarily a glide to future 

returns and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed 

and can go down as well as up. 

If you require further information on our range of unit trusts, 

please caB us on 07! 6000462. 

WHITTING DALE 
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS 

Afl performance is to the 1/2/94 and has been calculated offer to bid (after aB chaqjes) with income reinvested 
net of income tax at 'JQX.Over 5 yean, the Short Dated Ot FmdL an authorised unit trust, has given a nei 

return of €76%. Tax rates and refefe are dependent on ihe ftfiwduaTs circumstances and are subject to change. 
No aflbwanee has been made for capital gains tax Whittingdate Unit Trust Management Limited is a Member of 

(MRO and LAUTRO. WTWttmgdale Limited is a Member of JMRO. "Source: M5W Umited 
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Roll up for the salary vaudeville 
Strange, is it not, how the 

troupe at Westminster, 
whose show has been run¬ 

ning for the best part of 15 years, 
constantly appears taken aback 
by events which, as far as the 
casual observer is concerned, 
have been common knowledge 
for... let’s say 15 years. 

Take Kenneth Clarke, a 
worldly enough figure with, so it 
is said, distinctly worldly am¬ 
bitions. Clarke hit the headlines 
on Thursday following an inter¬ 
view with Today in'which he 
attacked boardroom greed. In 
Clarke’s words: “I disapprove of 
some of the high executive sal¬ 
aries paid by British companies 
and I wish more of our business 
leaders showed a decent level of 
restraint-” 

The Chancellor’s perspective 
was that in view of lower tax 
rates “people should think twice 
before allowing their boards to 
award them excessively high 
salaries". That said, Clarke was 
quick to add: “I don't think any 
politician or government has the 

power to intervene and stop 
people being paid by their 
companies." 

These few words proved the 
cue for Westminster’s bit players. 
Enter, stage left, Gordon Brown. 
“Why impose VAT on fuel when 
the Government should be end¬ 
ing the tax privileges which are 
central to some of the worst 
boardroom salary abuses in the 
country? If the Chancellor really 
wants to act on the unacceptable 
face of capitalism (time lor a new 
script writer. Gordon), will he 
condemn John Cahill's tax free 
hand out. condemn Lord 
Young’s £370,000 salary rise in 

tain low inflation". 
An interesting perspective, not 

least because, on the very same 

million. Or is there, under this 
Government, he asked, “one tax 
law for boardrooms and another 
for everyone else?" 

Clarke stressed that he “fre¬ 
quently" urged restraint on those 
who lead British industry, at a 
time when we must “maintain 
our competitiveness and main- 

public sector employees, at a 
TUC conference, thai “any in¬ 
creases in pay will have to be 
funded, not from increased 
recoursesto the taxpayer for the 
same level of output, but by 
better efficiency”- 

Bade ar the SW1 vaudeville, the 
John who won the last election 
informed the John who lost that, 
in his view “excessive pay 
awards are not justified”. 
Another vacancy for a script 
writer! After dazzling the House 
with this piece of rhetoric. Major 
stressed that this was a matter 
“between employer and em¬ 
ployee or company and manage¬ 
ment, rather than a matter for 
tire Government". The rule, 
clearly, was: don’t forget the 
rider. 

John the Loser pointed out that 
whatever the PM says “top 
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executives do not pay a blind bit 
of notice". In Smith’s words: 
“They carry on regardless, 
relentlessly increasing their pay 
and their perks.” Smith also 
carried on: “Does not the PM 
appreciate the anger felt 
throughout the country at mas¬ 
sive pay increases for top people 
occurring at the same time as 
massive tax increases for the rest 
of the country?” (Smith is some¬ 

thing of an expert on how the 
prospect of higher taxes impacts 
on the public psyche)- “Why," 
asked Smith, with wide-eyed 
innocence, “are the Government 
so soft and indulgent on the very 
rich but hard and unfair on 
everyone else?" 

The answer, just conceivably, 
might have been "because we are 
Tories", but that is not the sort of 
thing that John the Winner 
would say. Instead he chose to 
repeat his immortal line: “I do 
not believe that excessive salary 
increases are right" 

At this pomt, the word 
“interruption" was politely in¬ 
serted into Hansard. Then came 
the PM’S finale: "For the Hon. 
Gentleman who shouts, ‘What 
are you going to do about it?’ 
may I say that this happens to be 
a free capitalist country, in which 
companies determine their 
wages." 

So there we have it or have 
not The Chancellor enjoys some 
favourable headlines, varying 
from “Clarke urges restraint on 

top salaries’ to "Clarke hits out 
at fat cat bosses’ for referring to 
practices which, throughout the 
life of this Government hare 
been a matter of public debate. 
Major, one can safely assume 
from the above, only becomes 
aroused by this subject when 
anyone has the temerity to 
suggest that the Government 
might consider taking action. 

Alan Beith, Treasury spokes¬ 
man for the liberal Democrats, 
called for a rise in the top tax rate 
to 50 per cent for those earning 
£500.000 per annum. A pretty 
liberal perspective, bearing in 
mind that the average salary is in 
the region of £18.000. Why not a 
50 per cent increase in the top tax 
rate to 60 per cent at a level of 
£100,000, or £200.000. or 
£250,000? Beith’s £500.000 is. 
after all. 27.7 times the average 
crust. 

This, however, is idle specula¬ 
tion because Major’s Govern¬ 
ment. note the riders, has no 
intention of taking fiscal mea¬ 
sures to penalise boardroom 

excesses. Nor. as Sir Owen 
Green recently argued, are such 
excesses merely related to sal¬ 
aries. The boardroom luck}- dip 
embraces bonuses (for succeed¬ 
ing in achieving what one re¬ 
ceives a salary for) and 
potentially lucrative share option 
arrangements. 

All of which serves to reinforce 
the belief that the Cadbury 
Committee's faith in the ability of 
non-executive directors to en¬ 
force restraint, via remuneration 
committees, is id-founded. Since 
when has the presence of the 
great and the good in Britain's 
boardrooms (hardly a new 
phenomena) heralded a damp- 
down on remuneration? 

High salaries paid to success¬ 
ful entrepreneurs (with success 
measured over the long term) 
will remain controversial. But 
what is really obscene are the six 
figure sums regularly pressed 
into the palms of the downs who 
confused gearing with growth as 
they head towards the door 
marked "exit". 

Tax fears 
curb 

borrowing 
By Colin Narbrough 

FINAL Bank of England 
figures, issued yesterday, 
showed that bank lending 
to companies and consum¬ 
ers in January rose by a 
seasonally adjusted £100 
million, half the figure 
given in the provisional 
data. The rise was the 
lowest for over a year. 

City economists said the 
figures indicated that 
looming tax increases in 
April were making firms 
and individuals reluctant 
to borrow. Net mortgage 
lending, seasonally adjust¬ 
ed. totalled £1.6 billion, 
slightly down on Decem¬ 
ber but well up on tiie 
same time last year. 

Gross mortgage lending 
dropped to £4.15 billion, 
from £4.79 billion in De¬ 
cember. Forward-looking 
approvals data show a 
fractional increase, to 
£433 billion. 

Total January gilts sales 
were higher than expected, 
at E1.98 billion. 
□ US unemployment fell 
unexpectedly last month to 
6.5 per cent, from 6.7 per 
cent in January. 

Cookson sale 
will finish 

restructuring 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

COOKSON Group, the indus¬ 
trial materials concern, is 
dose to the sale of a dutch of 
underperforming aluminium 
and lead companies. A sale in 
the next couple of weeks would 
complete the wide-ranging re¬ 
structuring of Cookson that 
has taken place since the 
company's financial rescue 
three years ago. 

Richard Oster. the chief 
executive, and fellow directors 
yesterday refused to comment 
on any disposal as the pre¬ 
cious metals to plastics group 
announced figures showing 
pre-tax profits up from £59.9 
million to £95 million in the 
year to December 31. A sale of 
the bulk aluminium smelting 
and dry casting business and 
two lead companies is, how¬ 
ever. thought to be imminent, 
with market estimates placing 
a value of between £50 million 
and £80 million on them. 

A third of the 59 per cent 
pre-tax profits rise came from 
exchange-rate benefits, the 
balance representing like-for- 

like growth. The figures were 
ahead of market forecasts and 
the shares rose Up, to264p. 

Robert Mai pas. chairman, 
said that the US, which ac¬ 
counts for about a half of sales, 
was particularly strong in the 
last quarter. US sales had risen 
by 28 per cent and operating 
profits were 44 per cent ahead 
during the year. That perfor¬ 
mance had continued into the 
current financial year, and 
Britain was picking up. There 
was still concern about conti¬ 
nental economies, but Cookson 
felt that Germany, at least, had 
reached the bottom of the cycle. 

The group is paying a 3Jp 
final dividend, raising the 
total from 6p to 6Jp, out of 
earnings per share that rose 51 
per cent to 12.1p. Further 
acquisitions are contemplated. 
However, Mr Malpas said: 
“We have an excellent busi¬ 
ness on which to build — we 
don't see the need to diversify 
outside that” 

Tempos, page 27 
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Richard Oster, chief executive, with some of Cookson’s silver ingots 

Heaven from Penny Shares 
How Penny Shares can make you serious money 

Hambro I Union asks 
helped 

by homes 
investors 
for £llm 

It seems obvious that smaller 

companies have the greatest 

potential for growth. And it is a 

fact consistently borne out on 

the stock market 

Indeed, over the past year, the 

FT-SE SmallCap. Index 

(excluding investment trusts) 

has outperformed the FT-SE 

100 by 10%. And last year 18 of 

the top 20* stock market 

performers began as penny 

shares - that is, shares trading 

for under 50p a share. 

How do you identify the ones 

with the greatest potential for 

success? Where do you find the 

time to do the research, read all 
the company reports, analyse 
the possibilities and then make a 

well informed choice? 

This is exactly the kind of 
work we specialise in - and 

you’ll find the results every 

month, in Penny Share Guide. 

Penny Share Guide advises 

you of investment opportunities 

in specific shares targeted by our 
experts as fulfilling the 

conditions for potential growth. 

Not only do we recommend 

when to buy, we continue to 

monitor the shares performance 

and advise you when to sell or if 

you should continue to hold on 

to your investment. 
The cost of buying and 

selling shares can be prohibitive 
to the smaller investor, however, 

as a subscriber you can apply to 
join the ‘Fleet Street Investors’ 

Club’ and take advantage of 
special dealing charges we have 

negotiated for you, starting from 
an incredible £8 JO per 
transaction. 

upturn extra cash 
And with the stock market 

reaching record levels we are 

currently offering a 50% first 

year discount, 12 months of 

Penny Share Guide for only £25, 
plus we will send you FREE 

copies of our Guide to 
Investment and the Do’s and 

Don ’ts of Penny Share 

Investment. 

To take advantage of this 

special introductory offer simply 

return the subscription form 
below (you don’t need a stamp). 

Remember you won’t find 
Penny Share Guide at your 

newsagent. It is available by 

private subscription only. And as 
a subscriber, you will be joining 
a select group of investors with 

the inside track on a group of 
highly promising stocks tipped 

for success. 

* Oatastream tap performing shares 14 January 1993 -14 January 1994. 
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By Carl Mortished 

HAMBRO Countrywide, the 
quoted estate agency and life 
assurance group, is back in 
profit after a 21 per cent rise in 
house sales in 1993. The 445- 
strong estate agency chain 
sold 47.275 homes and in¬ 
creased its commission in¬ 
come from £52.9 million to 
£64.4 million, helping to turn 
Harabro’s 1992 loss of £1.6 
million into a £153 million 
profit last year. 

The rise in income from 
selling houses was not. how¬ 
ever, enough to cover estate 
agency overheads; that divi¬ 
sion made a reduced loss of 
£1.9 million (£13.6 miUioii). 
The group received a £10.6 
million boost from Hambro 
Guardian, the company’s life 
assurance subsidiary. A £12 
million gain was made on the 
sale of the remaining interest 
in Hambro Legal Protection. 
The total dividend is in¬ 
creased from 0.05p to 0.75p. 

Tony May. joint managing 
director, said the estate agen¬ 
cy loss took no account of the 
division's share of profit from 
selling mortgages and life 
assurance. In January and 
February, transactions in so¬ 
licitors’ hands were 34 per 
cent ahead of last year and 
Mr May believes estate agen- 
cy will be in profit this year. 
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By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

UNION, formerly Union Dis¬ 
count is raising £11 million in 
a two-for-five rights issue at 
150p a share. The price is at a 
17.6 per cent discount to 
Thursday’s dosing price of 
182p. The shares lost 6p to 
I76p. George Blunden, the 
chief executive, said the com¬ 
pany would use the cash to 
rebuild the capital base of its 
discount bouse operations, so 
it could start selling fee-earn¬ 
ing services to clients. 

Between £6 million and £7 
million of the money raised 
will be allocated to the dis¬ 
count house, to take its capital 
to £20 million. The rest will 
support expansion of other 
businesses. Union is trying to 
build up its fund management 
and derivatives businesses. 

Mr Blunden said Union’s 
discount house operation had 
been turning away blue chip 
customers “because we (fid not 
have enough capital to take 
the business on". 

Union suffered losses in 
1991 and 1992 as a result of its 
venture into leasing, its net 
worth fell from £81 million in 
1990 to £375 million last year. 
It earned profits of £45 mil¬ 
lion last year. against losses of 
£162 million in 1992. and paid 
its first dividend in two years. 
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1, BUSINESS ROUNDUP j 

Selection of directors at 
Bank angers Labour 
LABOUR plans a Commons protest on Monday over the 
Government’s decision to omit any trade union representa¬ 
tive from the Bank of England's Court of Directors for the 
first time since 1947. Gavin Laird, general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Engineering and Electrical Union, will not be 
replaced with a fellow union official after standing down. 

Alistair Darling, Labour’s City spokesman, said: “1 hope 
the Government is not attempting, with the Bank of 
England, to exclude people who are not afraid to stand up to 
the Government If it is going to exclude large sections of ihe 
population from its governing body, that is hardly likely to 
give confidence about its objectivity." The Treasury said 
directors were appointed "on their own merits, rather than 
for the organisations they represent". But Mr Darling said: 
“The Labour parly strongly believes that the Court of the 
Bank of England needs to be reconstituted to reflect all parts 
of industry and all parts of the country, not just the City.’ 

Courts Consulting in red 
A HEFTY £6.45 million exceptional loss on the termination 
of the Harbour Exchange lease in London's Docklands saw 
Coutts Consulting Group, the outplacement company 
formerly known as D C Gardner, plunge into the red at the 
full year stage. The company, chaired by Sir Kit McMahon, 
suffered a pre-tax loss of £459 million (£122 million profit) in 
the year to December 31. Turnover fell to £185 million (£19.7 
million). Profit on continuing operations before exceptional 
amounted to £234 million (£2.63 million). The loss per share 
amounted to 2056p. compared with earnings of 155p a share 
last time. There is again no dividend. 

Lufthansa stake to be cut 
THE German government expects to cut its majority 
shareholding in Lufthansa, its national carrier, to a minority 
stake later this year, according to a senior finance ministry 
official. He said Bonn would lower its stake below 50 per 
cent though the extent of the cut would depend on die state 
of the stock market The federal government holds a direct 
stake of 51.42 per cent in the airline. Other public sector 
institutions have shareholdings totalling 8 per cent The 
official said it was not yet clear whether Bonn would sell off 
part of its bolding, or opt not to participate in any 
programme to increase Lufthansa’s capital. 

Inspec set for market 
INSPEC Group, the speciality chemicals company, is 
looking to join the stock market through a placing and 
intermediaries offer, valuing it at more than £100 million, 
inspec, formed through a £40 million management buy-out 
from BP in July 1992, is likely to raise about £50 million, with 
about £37 million of new money. The proceeds will be used 
to cut debts and pay preference shareholders, with gearing 
likely to reduce to about 33 per cent Inspec made operating 
profits before interest and exceptional items of £7 million in 
1993. on £49 million turnover. Impact day is expected on 
March 17. with dealings due to begin on March 30. 

Fisher acquisition 
ALBERT Fisher, the food processing and distribution 
group, bas bought Campbell Chilled Foods from Campbell’s 
UK for £5.6 million. It is taking on up to £900,000 of debt In 
the year to August I, 1993, Campbell Chilled Foods made 
profits of £886,000. Stephen Wails, Fisher's chairman, said 
the acquisition was a move into the growth areas of prepared 
salads for retail and food service. It dovetailed with the 
company’s strategy of increasing value-added produce in 
Europe, as it had already done in America. In January, the 
group bought assets of Fresh Western Marketing, a 
Californian supplier of fresh produce, for £17 million. 

Litho off to good start 
LTTHO Supplies, a supplier of printing and graphic arts 
products that came to the market last November, declared 
maiden preliminary results showing a 38 per cent profits 
rise. In 1993, the group boosted pre-tax profits to £4.6 million 
(£33 million), and earnings per share by half to 12.9p (8*6p). 
William Shaw, chairman, said: “Given that recovery was 
patchy during 1993, this was a good performance and we 
expect further improvement as the economy strengthens." 
Operaiuig margins improved to 95 percent (8.6 per cent) on 
the back of increased own-label sales. The dividend for the . 
post-flotation period is 0.7p. 
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SCOTTISH Power, the priva¬ 
tised electricity company, has 
expanded its retailing arm by 
buying 50 superstores from 
the collapsed Clydesdale elec¬ 
trical group. 

Scottish Power is paying 
Clydesdale's receivers EI6.9 
million for the properties. 36 of 
which are in England, and up 
to £17 million for stocks. 
Industry sources believe Scot¬ 
tish Power now has a quarter 
of the electrical retailing mar- 

By Martin Flanagan 

Scottish Powers offer was one 
of three substantial bids, in¬ 
cluding a proposed manage¬ 
ment buyout. There has been 
speculation that Dixons also 
made an offer. Last year. 
Dixons claimed that regional 
electricity companies were 
subsidising retailing activities 
with electricity distribution 
profits. The Office of Fair 
Trading cleared the RECs, but 
revealed that the 12 distribu¬ 
tion companies had lost a total 

retailing profits of £45 million 
in its latest trading year. 

Clydesdale went into receiv¬ 
ership in January. Grant 
Thornton said yesterday’s 
deal, which also involves Gra¬ 
nada UK Rental acquiring 
Clydesdale rental accounts, 
some stores and a service 
centre for £8.3 million, will 
raise up to £42 million for 
Clydesdale's creditors, who 
are owed E80 million. It is is 
thmioht that the deal will save 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Tomorrow, The 
Sunday Times 

launches Personal 
Finance as a separate 
section — giving an 

even stronger showcase 
Tor the paper’s 

unrivalled coverage of 
family finance in an 
increasingly complex 
area. Expert analysis 
and good advice is 

essential... 
Don 7 miss The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 
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ZENECA: David Barnes and John Mayo 

Catalytic elements in a chemical reaction 
J0HNMATMMG 

Sarah Bagnall profiles the two men 
at the helm of ICI’s one-year-old 

multi-billion-poimd global offshoot Zeneca is nearly a year okL 
But David Baines, its chief 
executive, and John Mayo, 
the finance director, are at 

the .hebn not of a fledgling com¬ 
pany but of a muhj-biTTiQn pound 
empire spanning the globe. 

Zeneca was bora out of lei's 
^aa^^d^Kg^to^daoria^ite 

specialties operations from its 
chemicals business. It involved a 
massive restructuring, taking 500 
companies in 120 countries and 
unravelling and dividing up then- 
assets, debts, people, creditors and 
pension fund. At the same time. 
Zeneca, the newly separated phar¬ 
maceutical operation, was Boated 
cxi the Stock Exchange through a 
£13 billion rights issue — the 
largest successful, underwritten 
rights issue ever seen in Britain. 

The move came in the wake of 
Lord Hanson’s purchase in 1991 of 
a minority stake in ICI and his 
abortive flirtation __ 

backgrounds looks narrow when 
compared with the differences in 
their styles and manners. Barnes is 
a considered, controlled man 
whose demeanour reflects the years 
spent steeped in die ICI culture. He 
is avuncular, a characteristic rein¬ 
forced by his penchant for pipe- 
smoking, while Mayo resembles 
his unruly and energetic young 
nephew, who darts about excitedly 
brandishing ideas like new toys. 

Despite tbeir differences there is 
little doubt that they admire each, 
others qualities. “John has brought 
a different set of skills to Zeneca. 
He has extensive financial skills, a 
deep analytical capability and an 
ability to absorb a huge mass of 
data and information.” Barnes 

with the idea of a 
takeover. How¬ 
ever. ICI stead¬ 
fastly dmies that 
the unwelcome 
appearance of 
Lord Hanson on 
the share register 
prompted the 
break-up. 

The routes of _ 
Barnes and 
Mayo to their present positions 
contrast starkly. Barnes, 56, set out 
to become a vet before throwing it 
in to join ICI’s pharmaceutical 
division in the 1950s. Excluding 
National Service, during which he 
saw active service in foe Malayan 
emergency, he has been at ICI and 
now Zeneca, ever since, 35 years in 
all 

Mayo. 37, trained as a chartered 
accountant with Arthur Andersen 
before leaping an to the merger 
mania bandwagon of the 1980s by 
moving to the corporate finance 
division of SG Warburg, foe blue- 
chip merchant bank. Eight years 
later, with several successful deals 
under his belt, he left to join the 
newly formed Zeneca opoatian. 

But the marked divide in their 

C John is tireless in 
his questioning, 

accepting nothing 
just because it 

has always been 
done that way 9 

capabilities were put to the 
test during a six-month second¬ 
ment to ICI. His sojourn started in 
true merchant banking style with 
David Scholey, Warburg's chair¬ 

man, tpTHng him 
one day that he 
was starting the 
next — Christ¬ 
mas Eve 199L 
The demerger 
route had not 
been decided on 
then and Mayo’S 
task was to help 
ICI's manage- 
ment decide 
whether it was 

the best way forward. Six months 
later his task was done; Zeneca's 
demerger was announced and he 
hot-footed it bade to the Gty. 

But as soon as the 
route bad been (tedded upon, 
ICI board started to think about the 
tWO mflTiflgpment fpflms “Who is 
going to be in the Catholic church, 
who is going to be in the Protestant 
church and who is going to fall into 
neither church.” Baines says. 

Mayo, who was busily trying to 
re-imxnerse himself in the world of 
investment banking, emerged as 
the favourite randMatp as Zenecak 
finance director. He was caught by 
surprise. His mind was very defi¬ 
nitely elsewhere as he was in a 
{lawyer's office working on a take- 
■wer deal when he got foe telephone 

John Mayo, left, resembles foe unruly, energetic nephew brandishing ideas and plans like new toys, while David Barnes has a considered, avuncular manner 

caff offering hmtfaejob. “I suppose 
it shouldn’t have been a boh out of 
the blue but it was. I hadn’t really 
thought about moving to industry,'* 
Mayo recalls. 

He admits that if he hadn’t spent 
time at IG he may not have been 
enticed away from Warburgs. 
“Most outsiders saw ICI, as Zeneca 
was then, as a very monofitiuc 
establishment," he says. 

But his stay had expelled such 
views and the qualities and man- 
ners of Barnes clinched his decision 
to move. "David is not at afi stuffy 
or baring old establishment. He is 

worrying about protecting your 
bade or being politically correct,” 
Mayo says. 

Barnes Is a strong admirer of 

CburchflL extolling his ability to 
organise, spot key issues, target 
those issues and have die confi¬ 
dence in his own derisions and the 
amity to communicate and moti¬ 
vate people. All qualities people 
readily attach to Barnes. 

Mayo believes Barnes has a 
clarity of thought reflecting his 
scientific leanings. "He tends to 
work through a problem sequen¬ 
tially in a way that you prove 
something.” This isn’t surprising 
given that Barnes has been with 
ICI "from the days when foe 
pharmaceutical division was so 
small I don’t think IG knew it had 
one to the days when it became the 
most profitable and successful part 
of the company". Barnes says. As a 
result, he has a deep knowledge of 
die industry and the people within 
it ami an understanding of which 

levers to pull and buttons to press 
to get the desired result 

A knowledge Mayo says be is 
striving for. Barnes says tit him: 
"He is tireless in his questioning, 
accepting nothing just because it's 
always been done that way. At 
times he’s exhausting but he’s 
always stimulating." Having to get to know the 

minutiae of business 
life is in marked con¬ 
trast to Mayo’s previ¬ 

ous experience. As a merchant 
banker, be was used to forming 
grand rtoagns and then handing 
them over to the relevant company 
to execute. It is a much longer game 
than the immediacy of the invest¬ 
ment banking world. "You can’t get 
the instantaneous changes in a 
physical mid real world as you can 

in a financial world." Mayo says. 
"Money is fungible, deals are on 
paper, you can change them with a 
stroke of a pen. The bioscience 
businesses aren’t like that” 

Mayo is not a patient man and 
tiie inability to make things move 
as fast as he would like gives rise to 
frustration — foe antithesis of foe 
equanimity and tolerance that per¬ 
vades Barnes’s personality. "John 
is always asking questions such as 
why can’t we speed up drug 
development times." says Barnes. 
"Fine, good question John, but it 
dryg actually tokc months m do 
a six-month toxicity test. You can’t 
do it in four months. " 

"He's a bit fike a terrier that 
comes along and nips you in foe 
heels. In my student days. I used to 
have digs and iny landlady had a 
corgi that had tins nasty habit it 

wouldn’t do it for two or three 
weeks and then it would suddenly 

' do it when you least ecpected it 
John is terrier-like in that be nips at 
your heels and gets tilings mov¬ 
ing,” Barnes adds. 

Mayo’S impatience is tempered 
by Barnes’ tolerance; the chief 
executive slips easily into foe role of 
peacemaker, defusing any conflict 
between, members of staff that 
looks set to flare up. This reflects 
his disciplined mind, which strips 
the emotion out of a situation out of 
a desire to achieve rational deciskm 
making without the obvious obscu¬ 
ration emotion causes. 

Whatever it was that brought 
these two^very different men togeth¬ 
er, Zeneca's £540 million rise in 
pre-tax profits to £642 million 
should dispel any concerns about 
foe wisdom of the demerger. 

WW»‘:W$EMPUS: 

Cookson’s margins will be 
boosted by metals sales 

AS COOKSON, the ooce- 
moribund industrial materi¬ 
als group, continues ■ to 
recover, it is keen to 
emphasise its improving 
margins. 

Analysts were therefore 
beaten overtire head yester¬ 
day with the fact that, 
though foe headline return 
on sales figure improved by 
a percentage point to 7.7 ptf 
cent tire group reached tire 
end of 1993 at a level that 
probably exceeded the &4 
per cent readied in tire 
second halt 

More important are tire 
farther gains thar may be 

-made this year. There seems 
Itttie reason, with a follow¬ 
ing wind, why the magic 
figure of 10 per cent cannot 
be achieved—if not for 1994 
as a whole, at least as tire 
group enters 1995. 

: The sale of the less profit¬ 
able commodity lead and 
aluminium businesses, like¬ 
ly within weeks. ^ 
about 0.4 per cent to mar¬ 
gins. In addition, further 
improvements from Ameri¬ 
ca, and some price increases 
there in fibre optics and 
Other areas of electronics, 
will bring substantial 
benefits. 

On the debt front 1993 was 
something of a standstill 
year. Borrowings fell by £164 
million, but this largely re¬ 
flected the £185 unflion 
rights issue announced in 
March, minus the £16 mil¬ 
lion difference between ac- 
qtnsitions and disposals. But 
the market has been reas¬ 
sured that the good news at 
the halfway stage has contin¬ 
ued into tire second halt 
helped by the sharp fourth- 
quarter upturn in foe US. 

The shares, on the expecta¬ 
tion of increased dividends, 
now yield 3l25 per cent and 
sen on 18 times this year's 
earnings. Tmr value for now; 
but expect further advances 
as market forecasts are in¬ 
creased ahead of the 
interims. 

Cookson 
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Hambro 
Countiywide 
THAT Hambro Country¬ 
wide’s estate agents are only 
hardy in profir after a 21 per 
cent rise in house sates gives 
some indie***™ of the scale 
of tire industry's struaitnral 

Even after area- Union 
_ Lcrash, deep 

recession and the conse¬ 
quential insolvencies, estate 

housing market activity ac¬ 
celerates. commission rates 
will trend downwards, limit¬ 
ing the gains from gearing. 
Hambro hopes to fin profits 
fry selling more mortgages 
and endowments but own- 
ing estate agents is an expen¬ 
sive way to sdl insurance. 

agents are Iting for 

The overcapacity problem 
is one which even the largest 
firms, like Hambro. will 
fenv difficulty in combating. 
The business has few barri¬ 
ers to entry and is one in 
which small operations can 
survive on local goodwill, a 
fort demonstrated fry the big 
Insurers who built up large 
chains only to sell them at 
heavy kisses. 

Estate agents who keep a 
lid on their costs eqjoy high 
operational gearing and 
many heme to move sharply 
into profit in the recovery. 
Commission rates on house 
sales have risen sharply as 

restore their profitability. 
Hambro's rates have risen to 
average 2J per cent last year 
from a tow point of L6 per 
cent in 1988. But recovery 
brings with it competition; as 

UNION bas~aTme a long 
way from tiie respectable but 
boring business of men in 
top hats discounting bills. 
After losing half of its net 
assets in disastrous diversifi¬ 
cations, the former discount 
bouse has swung bade into 
profit, changed its name and 
lauhehed a rights issue. 

Union does need foe 
money. Even were it to 
confine its operations to foe 
core business of trading in 
short-term securities, ft 
would need to expand its 
available free capital. The 
company admits it missed 
out on most of foe bend 
markets rise last year 
because losses in its audibly 
businesses deprived tire core 
discount boose rtf capital. 
Out of the rights issue; some 
£7 million is earmarked for 
tire restoration of the free 
capita] base tit the discount 
house to £20 nrilEon. 

But foe risk and potential 
reward lies in Union's other 

ambitions. Union’s treasury 
managers already handle £1 
bflfion of short-term money 
for major Uue chip diems 
and foe business, white earn¬ 
ing tiny commissions of 0J 
percent could be expanded. 
In addition. Union's Iifie 
operations are to be expand¬ 
ed from an execution-only 
service to a frill sales team. 
That means hiring new 
broking staff at foe height of 
a bull market, raising horri¬ 
ble feelings of vu. 

Scottish Power 
IF IT looks like a duck, 
walks like a duck and 
quacks like a duck, it is 
probably a duck, no matter 
that it may be labefled a free¬ 
standing profit centre. Scot¬ 
tish Power, along with the 
rest of the electricity com¬ 
panies. says its retail opera¬ 
tions are not supported by its 
core business but it is bard to 
imagine that any company 
without such a healthy 
source of earnings could 
contemplate paying the 
amount foe Scots splashed 
out yesterday for 50 Clydes¬ 
dale superstores. __ 

0mHK ^ffnpfc analysis, 
Scottish Power has overpaid: 
ft is paying more than Stan¬ 
ley Kahns at Dixons, for 
example, was prepared to 
spend, white ft is unlikely to 
achieve tire sort of savings 
and synergies Dixons could 
look to. Against tins, sales 
per square wot atthe Clydes¬ 
dale outlets are running at 
about three quarters the rate 
at Scottish Power’s own 
shops, which suggests there 
is room for Improvement. 

The Scots have moved to 
take advantage of an impor¬ 
tant and probably un¬ 
repeatable. opening south of 
tire border. Time will tell 
whether tire cost Is justified 
but the buyers, who enjoy 
negligible borrowings, will 
at least be able to daim that 
if ft was a mistake, ft was 
hardly a ruinous one. 

“TAX ME” 
begged the MODEL CITIZEN. 

Seny. If yon enjoy paying tax on yonr 

savings as wall as tax on yonr income, we’re 

about te spoil yonr fnn. If yon invest in a 

Midland PEP, yonr money Is exempt from 

Income Tax on dividends and Capital Gains 

Tax on growth. This means that It has the 

potential to prodnee higher returns than in a 

high interest savings account, especially if yon 

invest over the medium to long term tor a period 

of five years or more. 

With a Midland PEP, you money la 

invested in the shares of carefully selected 

British and European companies.Yon can Invest 

from £1^000 to £6,000 per person per tax year 

(up to £12^)00 for a couple) and If yon fovea* 

before the new tax year starts on April 5th, yon 

have the option to invest again later this year. 

And of course, yon don’t have to declare a 

PEP on yonr tax retards. Which should be very 

pleasant news for most people. 

“I’d love to but I can’t” 
said the TAXMAN. 

“You’ve put your savings away in a 
Midland PEP and I can’t touch them” 

rsaon Call fine om . 0800 123 345 
I definitely da Mt tajey pstfag lax ea mj mlap. Plsase contact me far a ehat aha*I Midland PEPa. 

Bend this aonpen tot Cnafamt* Mawttw Barvion, Midland Bank pie. FREEPOST CVXStt, Stretfwd open Aven, 

CVS? 9BR. Alternative!}' eaD free an 0£00 123 545; on Daee are open 34 hom a day. 

MsmumniiBBaia _ 

majum sauna siiarcnBgtwsrpucsBLo lllpl 1 Jj n~I oaaessKt 

MIDLAND 
The listening Bonk 

member HSBC group 

'K-." 
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Glaxo prospers as rival is warned by German watchdog 
THE threat by the German 
health regulation agency to 
suspend the licence of Losec, 
Astra’s anti-ulcer treatment 
sent shares of Glaxo, its 
biggest rival climbing 25p to 
707p. 

The Germans have warned 
the Swedish group that its 
licence for Losec in injectable 
form will be suspended with¬ 
in three weeks unless certain 
questions are answered. The 
agency claims there have 
been 19 documented cases of 
Losec injections causing loss 
of sight and hearing. 

Losec boasts sales of $1.5 
billion worlwide. although 
injectable sales account only 
for about $75 million of the 
total. It is one of the world's 
top ten selling drugs and 
Germany is its biggest mar- 

: STOCK 
market. 

ket Zantac. Glaxo’s own anti¬ 
ulcer treatment, is also widely 
used, and last year accounted 
for almost half of group sales- 
Loss of confidence in Losec 
could benefit Glaxo. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket put up a spirited perfor¬ 
mance. A few cheap buyers 
helped the FT-SE IX index 
dose near the top of the day. 
31.5 up at 3,278.0. Despite this 
week’s volatility, the fall on 
the week is just 32 points. 

The June series of the future 
again opened at a discount, 
but this time lost the battle of 
wills with tiie cash market. It 
later climbed more titan 30 

points as the squeeze gathered 
pace. Trading conditions in 
the pflsh market remained 
thin, with fewer than 600 
million shares changing 
hands. 

Siefae rose 9p to 616p after a 
presentation for brokers and 
fund managers, arranged by 
Warburg Securities. British 
Steef added 4p to 141 hp after 
a visit by analysts to its steel 
production plant in South 
Wales earlier this week. 

A buy recommendation for 
TSB Group lifted the price 
6*2p to 249*2p. Courtaalds 
also attracted similar support 
with a rise of 16p to 531p. 
Pearson recovered its poise 
with an advance of 25p to 
693p after a period of weak¬ 
ness earlier in the week. 
Brokers say the shares have 

DE LA RUE: 
HOPING TO 
BECOME INDEX 
CONSTITUENT 

-1000 

-950 

-900 
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fallen far enough. 
Ladbroke. which cut the 

dividend earlier this week, 
lost bp to lSS'apJames 
Cape), the broker, is telling 
clients to buy. impressed by 

the group’s recovery 
prospects. 

Renters continued to bene¬ 
fit from this week’s boy 
recommendation from Smith 
New Court with a rise of 44p 

to £20.78. Reuters recently 
announced plans for a share 
split. 

Cookson jumped 13p to 
266p, helped by a rise in full 
year pre-tax profits from £59.3 
million to £95 million. 
Cookson's markets in the US 
remain strong and there are 
signs of improvement in Brit¬ 
ain. the company said. 

Union Discount is raising 
£11 million by way of a two- 
for-five rights issue at 150p. 
The group is also paying a 
dividend again after return¬ 
ing m the black with pre-tax 
profits of £4.5 million com¬ 
pared with a £16.3 million 
deficit The extra money will 
be used to expand the group's 
non-discount house activities. 
The shares finished the day 
6p lower at 176p. 

Molynx was steady at 23bp 
after the offer from Bob 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
U5S.1.4900 (-0.0053) 
German mark.2.5624 (+0.0081) 
Exchange index.81.2 (+0.1) 
Bank at England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .327B.0 (+31.5) 
Dow Jonas...3843-28 (+18.88)* 

Nikkei Avg.19966.00 (+360.14) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.PA 
3-month Interbank..SWS'idK 
US Federal Funds.Putt" 
Smooth Tress Bids. 3.55-3.54%" 
Long Bond.687%" 

CURRENCIES 

Cash call as 
Henlys gets 

back in black 

Data firm’s sites filling up 
JAMfS MORGAN 

By Philip Pangalos 

New York: London: 
£:$ ....1.4895* .. 1.4918 
S:DM ..1.7180" £DM.£5052 
SSWfr 1.4399* tSWir.2.1519 

S Ffr ...5.8373" £Ffr.8.7080 
S Yen . 105.59* £Yen.157.31 
£SDR .1.0645 fcECU.1.3193 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S): 
AM 375.65.PM 375.95 
Close.376.80-377.10 
New York: 
Comex.37755-378.05" 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.50 per bbl (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1..141.3 Jan (25%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

/TOURIST 
RATES 

Cyprus CypE . 0.789 
Denmark Kr ... 1059 
Finland Mkk ... 
France Fr__ 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong s 
Ireland Pi- 
Italy Lira.- 2610.00 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sals 

Australia S_ £24 2.04 
Austria Sch — 18.95 17.46 
Belgium Fr __ 55.77 5137 
CanadaS- 2.129 1-889 
Cyprus CypE . 0.789 0.748 
Danmark Kr ... 1059 9.79 
Finland Mkk „ 8.94 &14 
France Fr_ 9,14 <144 
Germany Dm. 2.71 £50 
Greece Dr ... 39300 368.00 
HongKongS 1220 1120 
Ireland PI- 1.09 1.01 
Italy Lira.- 2610.00 2455410 
Japan Yen— 17150 15450 
Mato- 0522 0567 
NeOwrids QW 3517 2.767 
Norway 10-— 11.68 1056 
Portugal Esc _ 272.00 25350 
S AMcaRd — 5.75 455 
Spain Pa- 21650 20250 
Sweden Kr ..... 1250 11.70 
Switzerland Fr 258 2-10 
Turkey (Jra — 315000 290000 
USAS- 1592 1.462 

Rales tor small denomtodton bank 
notes orffir ao supplied by Barclays Bank 
PUC. Dtffarwit rales apply lo traveBors' 
cheques. Rates as at dose at Bating 
yesterday. 

HENLYS Group, the car deal¬ 
er and bus and coach builder, 
accompanied a return to profit 
at the full-year stage with a 
one-for-one £25.8 mil ban cash 
call at 280p a share to help 
fund expansion over a wider 
area. 

The group accelerated to a 
pre-tax profit of £7.31 million 
in the year to December 31. 
reversing 1992*5 losses of E2.08 
million. Turnover advanced 
12.4 per cent to £3722 million. 

Robert Wood, chief execu¬ 
tive. said Henlys will use the 
rights issue proceeds to extend 
its dealerships and ensure it 
has sufficient funds to 
capitalise on recovering mar¬ 
kets. Henlys now has 27 main 
sites, but would like to see the 
total increase to at least 50 
over the next four years. 

Michael Doherty, chair¬ 
man. said the group's finan¬ 
cial performance had been 
transformed from losses of 
£8.9 million in 1991. He said: 
“We now have thriving, com¬ 
petitive businesses which can 
move forward with confi¬ 
dence. and the proceeds of the 
rights issue will give us the 
flexibility to expand our motor 
division." 

Henlys’ flagship car dealers 

division was the star perform¬ 
er. with operating profits 
ahead 26 per cent to £728 
million, on turnover up 153 
per cent to £306 million. 

New retail car sales rose 123 
per cent, compared with a 
national industry average in¬ 
crease of 11 per cent Used car 
sales grew 19.4 per cent and 
fleet cars advanced 21.5 per 
cent, though commercial vehi¬ 
cles dropped 5.4 per cent 
Margins improved to 2.4 per 
cent (23 per cent). 

Henlys’ coach and bus busi¬ 
ness. which includes Piaxtons, 
also improved strongly, with 
operating profits boosted to 
£139 million (£1.97 million 
loss). 

The interest charge was 
reduced by £1.6 million to E2.4 
million. 

As indicated at the interim 
stage, the total dividend is 
raised to 42>p (3p). with an 
increased 3p final (2p). The 
1994 dividend is forecast to 
grow to 7.5p. 

Mr Wood added that cur¬ 
rent trading was “excellent", 
with business in the first two 
months of the year “substan¬ 
tially ahead" of the same 
period last year. 

The shares rose 7p to 3S2p. 

By Martin Barrow 

Stephen Crown, of British Data Management, 
with some of the tapes that it stores for clients 

Japan Yen— 17150 
Mato- 0522 
NMtwUs GH 3517 
Noway KT— 11.68 
Portugal Esc - 272.00 
S Africa Rd — 5.75 
Spain Pta- 21650 
Sweden Kr... 1250 
Switzerland Fr 258 
Turkey Ura — 31500.0 
USAS- 1592 

Alpha Airports (140) 170 

CareUKWrts 64 

Chirosdence (150) 149 
Clinical Comping (124) 1SS 

Computrsd Fin Sols (WO 138 
Edinburgh New Tiger (501 474 

Energy Capital (50) 58 

Energy Capital Wrts 28 

Fine!1st (130) 148 

Fleming Japan C 100 

Guangdong Dvlpt 

Guangdong Dvlpt Wrts 25V 
Herald fnv m (fOO) 

Herald inv wrts 

K*wott Euro Pi (50} 

Taiwan Inv Wrts 

TrifistCZOO) 
rrfngrmi (U8j 

United Camera (153) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Goldsbrgh Hith (170) 170 

K'wort Euro Piwn 38 . ■ ■ Beaufon! n/p (20) 4 r 4 

Mithras tnvTst(50) 514 + ‘i Burford n/p (92) II -1 

Mithras Lnv wrts 26 Conrad Rlblat tup (42) 94 ... 

Paritsidelrul(llO) 118 Cresion land n/p (151 3 ... 

Radstone Tech (125) 129 ■+1 Firth (GM) n/p (12) 12 ... 

Taiwan inviioq 91 +2 Grosvenor inns n/p (120) 43 ... 

RISES: 

HSBC .......860p(+24p) 
Grand Mef.49Qp(+f2p) 
Whitbread.562p (+14p) 
RMC Group.963p (+25p) 
Watts Blake.401p (+18p) 
Courtaulds ..... 531p (+16p) 
Tl .430p(+13p) 
Peareon.893p (+25pj 
Eurolherm ...... 792p (+13p) 
Telspec.258p (+11p) 

Vodafone... 
J Sainsbury. 
Cookson-- 
De La Rue....... 

Glaxo__ 
FALLS: 
Derwent Holdings ... 
Allied Text.. 

Micro Focus. 

601p (+14p) 
379p (+12p) 
266p(+13p) 
966p (+20p) 
707p (+25p) 

705p (-13p) 
580p(-10p) 
960p(-l0p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR TNDtCES 

ASDACp 12000 Cadbury 2600 MEPC 71 
Abbey Nail 2J0Q Caradon 1300 Maries Spr 4,500 
Alld-Lyom 1JOQ canton cm 2400 NFC i xrao 
Anglian w S9# Coats Vy la 1.400 Naiwsi Bk 5.100 
Argyll Cp 9.700 Crn Union 803 Nat Power 1.700 
aiJo wtggn 974 Courtaulds 1.400 Nthwstw 251 
AB Foods 413 Etuerprou 368 Nthm Fds 1.300 
BAA 852 Pane 3.500 PftO 1.500 
BAT IndS 2000 GDE i50O Pearson 2JKX1 
BOC 706 GUS 583 PowerGen 1.400 
BP 6.100 Gen acc 2x00 Prudential xaoo 
BTR 2300 Gen Elec 6.400 RMC 543 
BT 5JU0 Glaxo 11,000 RTZ 1.600 
Bk or Scot 843 Granada 1.900 Rank Org 720 
Barclays 5.000 Grand Mcr 7,700 RecklnCol 473 
Bass 2J00 Guinness 4.400 Red land 1.600 
Biuearcle 99? HSBC 3.700 Heed Inti 405 
Boots 877 Hanson IO000 Rencoldl 1.700 
Bowater P>4 in 1.400 Reuters MO) 
Brit Aero 849 Inchcape 1X00 Rolls Royce 5.200 
Bril Airwys 5.400 Kingfisher 1300 Ryl ins 836 
Bril Cos 4J00 Ladbroke 5.700 Ryl Bk Sen 772 
Bril Steel 9.500 Land Secs 773 Sainsbury 5J00 
Bumun Cast 506 Legal AGn 806 Schraders 155 
Cable wire 1.900 LJoyds Bk 1.500 scot ft New 1.400 

San Power 1500 
Sean 7.100 
Svm Trent l.ioo 
Shell Trans 1400 
Stebe 2200 
SraKl Bch 2J00 
Smith Nph 4500 
Stlun Bee S74 
SM Chand 1.400 
SunAllncc 1.400 
71 Op 638 
TSB 2,700 
Tescn 3500 
Thames w ijooo 
Thm EMI 944 
Tomkins 3500 
Unilever 5S3 
U(d 8(SC 1.700 
vodalone 2500 
Warburg (SGI 651 
Wellcome 349 
Whitbread 3.700 
WUms Hid 924 
wolseley 52 
Zeneca ura 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones- 3843JS (+1856) 
SAP Composite- 465-52 (*2511 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge — 1996650 (+360.149 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng -9918.19 (+M6.16) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 414.25 1+154) EOE index- 414-251+154) 

Sydney: ao-2ii65 t-M5i 

Frankfurt 
DAX..... 206059 (+22.19) 

FT 30 share: _ - 2563-2 (+215) 

Brussels: 
General_ _ 7606-36 (+45.401 

Paris: cad+o_ 2178^9 (+24^9 
Zurich: skag«i . - 696-20 (+17JO) 

London: 
FT A All-Share -1653^8 (+I3JQ1 
FT Non Ftnandals-178067 (+14.90) 
ttTRnlilMlnM__f-l 11 
FT Fixed Interest_ 
FT Govt Ski 

_121.41 (+022) 
_ licrrt 1*0 MB 

Rarealru 25882 
SEAO Volume- _SSIJJOI 
USM fDaiasrrm)_ -167.64 (•0.09) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
March 4 March 21 June 2 Jmw 13 

CaB options were taken ost on 4/3/94: Avesco. Carlisle. Cons Murchison. Racfcwcoi 
MmeraL Starmin. Uid Energy, World Fluids. 
Put Alliance Resources. 
Puts & Cads Alliance Resources. Carlisle. World Fluids. 

Period Open High Low aoseVotdBK 

FT-SE 100 Mar 94- 3240.4 32860 32260 3272-0 15458 
previous open Intense 78645 JBH94 _ 3242-5 3287.1) 32410 32838 643 

Three Month Sterling Mar 91- 9484 9492 9484 9486 16446 
PreMous open Intense 447145 Jun 94 — 94® 9496 9485 94.90 24980 

Sep 94 - 94.72 9481 9472 9478 7367 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 94- 96.14 9614 9608 9610 614 
Previous open Interest 14873 ten 94 - 95.70 9670 95.64 95.64 <06 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94 - 94. IS 94.18 9415 94.15 16704 
Previous open Interest 1032007 Jun94 _ 9451 9454 9448 9450 38389 

Long Gift Mar 94- II1-27 1L2-18 111-15 112-14 10053 
Previous open tmerese 197658 Jon 94 _ 1 ID-28 111-31 109-20 111-17 108196 

Japanese Govrnt Bond Mar 94- 111® 11180 IJI-25 I11J0 366 
Jun94 _ I10.IS 110-43 11609 11618 2906 

German Gov Bd Bond Mar 9«_ 9600 97.70 9581 9782 100466 
Previous open Intense 30028 Jun94 _ 95-55 9680 9624 964Z 192640 

German Gov Bd Bob! Mar 91 - 100.70 101.10 100-55 10180 IZ77 
Previous open Interest M95 Jan 94 _ 100® 10672 iqpu3s 10673 771 

Three month ECU MIT 94- 93® 9387 9383 9385 588 
Previous open interest 39454 Iun94 ._ 94DI 94JH 93.95 9400 1008 

Euro Swiss Franc aur 94- 95.93 95.96 95.92 9696 2135 
Previous open Interest 6002 ten 94 - 96.10 9616 9610 9614 465! 

Italian Govrnt Bond Mar 94 _ 111.45 112.90 II185 11280 12511 
Previous open IntExrac 136978 /un 94 - 11080 H2JS9 11060 11—10 54688 

PB28M 650 14 
AIK>1l— 240 Sf 
rso-,» :«> v 
ASDA-60 S 
IW,I 70 2 
BOOB- 500 44 
(■5J4J 59) W 
Br Airways 420 3b 
C4H>} «C 7‘ 
BP__ 300 16 
raw wo s> 
or SKd -. 140 9 
1-141M 160 2 
C ft W. ... 450 a 
rtfcJM 4TS 14 
Cl!-600 a 
(■MEM 630 6 

-- 
Crib too 

YOVC9 Apr Jal Oa Apr tel Oa 

600 41V 52 bff, 8V JS 31V 
650 14 26': Wr 3?, 53 59 
240 28 33*: T?, 17 21V 
2W ff, I7‘, 24 IS 29 33 

... 60 S 8 10 4 6V 8V 
70 4'i 6 1IV IJV IS 

. HD 44% 54 bl S', 17 CIV 
sra 14V 2ff, 34V 27*. 42V 46', 
420 3> 38 46 11 23 to 
460 19 28V 3T: 47V 52% 
360 IbV 27 33V Iffi 19 24V 
TO Sv 14 ay, 31 J7V 4IV 
140 >1 14V 18 7 L2 14V 
TO V: to 20V «v 3 

UFFE OPTIONS commodities 

caw.... 450 re 44 - 12 25 — 
rftN 4TS 14 » - 22 JS - 
Cl!_600 It. 42 46-1 17V 28 V, 
(HEI ISO I ITi 24V 53V 5V, 6TV 
lO_TOO 50. bJ 7l*i Iff, 24V 35 
PT-IS'd 7S0 17% 36 16 36 50 61 
KlnuHshr 600 » 42% 53 21V 36 44 
l*6aVii 650 10V 22 JZ'i H?1 70S 78 
Land See. 700 A 4OT 49 12 33 
P11M 7S0 Ti lb1. 25 42 61 64 
MSS — 43) 18V 
i"H2M 460 4 
Nai ns. 460 » 
rWi SOD 15 
Sainsbutv JK> 32 40% 47 9 
rrw.l 3W ISV 25 Jl'i 23 
Well- 703 1-t 
cron :« 3 
SmUBdl. TO 22 

12 IT*| 364 46 47 
St*. 54% +■ IS. 25*. 
24 34 24*1 M 46 
km; 9 2i a 
25 Jl'i 23 36 J»: 
31 38V 25 35 45V 
14 |9V 6SV 7I'« 78 
35 44 IP. Iff, 34'. 

• <r. f.wfl 43) 8 2! JI H 4SV SZ 
Storctoc-. . 3 14 :iv Tb sv IS 15 

Flue ra.i 240 5 12 17 lev 2S 26 
Tntalirar- . 106 n to. — sv Iffi — 

Ail v PI09V) 115 6V 12", — 11 16 — 
Unilever MOO JO 52 68 JJV 44 5T. 

Trig PiiOS'i) nw 10, Wi 46 7Ti 77 aff. 
Zcnea . :ra 25% V, 59 30V 43V 5tf: 
iTeovi 900 S% » 38% 6?. 75 67 

CradMa. 460 44V » 65 8V I3V 21', 
wo 21 3Z1. iff, 2SV 33 39 

Lulbroke- ISO 2S Jl'i 35 5 9 14 
1-1991 200 ISV 19V 24V I7i IS 24V 
L'ld BiK _ . 330 28 36 41 r, 14V 2IV 
C0S3'J 360 11V 22 26V 26 32 tl 

Crib Pros 
_Sate Apr ini Oo Apr Jd Oa 
BAA.— 1000 35 54 741. 26V 46V 55 
(■uni'll 1050 14V Jl'i 52 S8V n W: 
Thames w sd « « 5Ji p. If. 23 
rSJlS» 550 W. 20 27 28 47 51 

_ScritsMay Amt NovMay Am Not 
BAT Ind _ 460 3ft 47 54 IIN22 » 
nwv sos ir. zr JS w m<, sr, 
era_ 360 Wi 25‘j 31 IB1: 24 31 
P363y 380 6S 13S 19 4V, MS 50 
Br Aero— «n 4is eo>i m 331, 4». 62 
PSTOI S50 24 40 56^ 72 60 41 
BT Telcra.. 420 29 38 43-. 7 17'. ZT-. 
(MJf) 460 9 17'. 24 S S?. 44 
Codbnry _ 403 18 — — 2ty« — — 
PWBJ 542 5 — - 5*, - - 
Gttlmteu XO 33 51V 62*1 18 19>t 15 4 
PS2TJ S50 14 28 39 49 58 6JV 
CEC- 300 20-j 2? 30 7V IS 16V 
PWi 330 V, IIS 16 23 33V Off. 
Hanson_ 260 to, 20V 21, bV II 14V 
rarvi 2w i nv i^r it’, 22 m 
LASMO_130 14S 21 25V 12 17 21 
1*131 J 140 10 16V 21 IS 23 2?x 
hint_ 200 25*, 32 36 Ti Iff. 15V 
(■2I4VI 223 (2V an 25 MV m 25V 
PUUnBln. 180 25 2«V 34 4 8V Iff: 
H48VI 200 12 IB 22V 12 IT*. I«+, 
Prudential JoO 27V 33 3T, TV 12 17 
fT22VI AX) 9 IT, 23>i 24 29 J3 
Kcdlind- 550 jr. 4BV Sff. 23 53V 46 
1*573) 600 IJV 26 » 55V 64 75 
Royal Ins. 30 72V 32 37 IJv 18 23V 
P2S5) 300 IJ. 21 27>, 25'r 29 )4 
Ttscu_ 220 IS 24 » 9V 14 18 
fWJ 240 8 14V 21 22 25V W: 
Vodafone. BOO 3454'. 72V 29 46't 57 
(Wd BSD 15V 33V 51V 61V 76 85V 
WtUBUH- 390 Iff, 26 32V Iff, 25 31 
(-J9JI 420 6V 14 21 40 44 +Pi 

_Scrip Mar 

Atrtjy HaL. 460 J7V 
P489) 900 5V 
Aimtrad.... 35 4 
PIP,I 40 IV 
Barclays- 500 22V 
rsilvi 550 4 
Blue die. 330 22V 
P346-4 360 9: 
BrGas— SB 22V 
PllffJ 330 4 
DUons— 233 17V 
rasd 220 5 
ftme- 260 14 
PSffl 280 4 
HUsdwn- 160 1», 
rl77| 180 SV 
UartH_<40 18 
PIS5) 160 S 
sean_im 4-, 
rijfl i» r, 
Thm End IOSO 54 
PI09TJ 1100 !8V 
Tomkins . 240 20v 
P2571 2® 6 
TSB._ZW 15 
P24»d 260 9i 
weUcome. USD 22 
P656) TO P; 

Cab 
Jaa Sep Mar , 

38 49V 5 
IP, 30V SP. 
6 S IV 
4 6 4 

35V 47V 16 
IS 25 52 
12 44 4 
IJV 30V 18V 
28 Jl'i 2 
11 16 14V 
2SV 30 3V 
13 20 13 
21 29 4 
MV 19V 15 
22 25 IV 
9 14V 8 

25V 30V I 
Iff, 20V 10 
TV II 4 
4V bV II', 

82 IOIV BV 
51V 68V 26V 
27 33 2 
14V ZZ S', 
24V 33 4 
15': Z2V 14 
5D 71 17V 
29 50 51 

CiV? REPORT: Coffee dosed the week on a firm tone, beiped 
by the news that the Brazilian government had finally readied 
its target for the producers retention scheme. The markets 
have not got too excited because the same news has been 
provided several times before, only to find there has bean 
another obstacle to overcome. 

fCIS-LOR (London 6-OOpmj: 03 (Rices were 
slightly softer at the end of an indifferent week. 

420 6V 14 21 40 44 ffi 

FT-SE INDEX r327n 
3150 3M0 3250 3300 3350 3400 

March 4.1 <m Toe 38727 cate 22m, 
Pat 15W1 FT-SE CxIL <»08 PnC tz*) 
UoiMytef Kcu6y price. 

140 98 60 34 17 8 
161 134 9S 69 48 33 
190 155 127 99 78 57 
BB 173 144 117 96 76 

- 262 — 204 - 159 

12 22 40 65 140 
40 SJ 73 97 127 162 
61 77 98 128 149 179 
74 92 112 135 104 193 
— 15b — 197 — 249 

_Scries Ayr Jet Qq Apr Jrd OB 

Glaxo- TO 36 M 7P: 27 W. 63 
P707) J50 ibv 4j’i SS1. 57V 7+: 92 
HSBC_ 650 49 83'? 102 57 BT. 9+: 
C857 J 900 32V 43'. SI'.- 89V 1)7 IS': 
Reutov 2050 SffjHS 157 68 112 138 
ratffVJ 2100 56V 111 |61', 96 ny.iuv 

Seek* Mar tog NorMmr Aag Nor 
RRoyre... TO Iff, 24 27V 5 ft 13V 
1*1741 ISO 8 IJV IJV 15 Iff, 23V 

_Sena Mar to Sep Mar Jaa Sep 

FlMBS- 120 13 Iff, 25 3 9 13V 
ri29) 1» 6V 14V 20V J |4'i Iff, 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-89+888 May-*J4»79 
May-912-911 Jul --— 9934>79 
Jol- 974-923 Sep_1005-997 
Sep --937-936 Dec-1070-1000 
Dec-951-950 
Mar-969968 volume 3631 

ROBUSTA COFFEE {ft 
Mar - 123+1236 NOV_ 12391238 
May-12491248 Jan_ 1240-1235 
Jul- 1238-1237 MU-1238-1233 
Sep- 1240-1238 Volume: 6235 

N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (LOOpo) 
Jan _11.45-1220 

Spot286J0 Mar- IU0-I2J0 
May-12JS-I2.I0 May-11.00-1245 
Jul - 12.40-12-65 Jul-1080-12.75 
Sep-ll.70-12.io volume 75 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
RDee_301.008.7 
Spec 337.5 Mar-30QO97A 
May-3342-33.9 May_ 301.997.6 
Aug- 3272-86.4 Ailg-30S 9996 
Dfl-304.1-UZ6 volume- 137S 

„GN1 LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
Ictoctro 

Mar---101 JO 
May-103-35 
jua-   103.40 
Sep-9125 
Nor-92.10 

Volume: 338 

CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brem Physical- 13^0 -ttlS 
Brent 15day (Mai)-13J5 -ttlS 
Brmi 15 day (Apq- 13-50 -0.10 
W Texas Intermaliate (Apr) —— 14.65 nJc 
W Texas Inarmertiarr (May)_14.75 -005 14.75 -005 

PRODUCTS (t/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (praaipi delivery) 

Premium Gas .IS— BUki5i{n/C) Offer 153 (n/c) 
Gasoil EEC- 141 (nrt) 143inftJ 
Non EECIH Mar _ 144 +2) 146(-2) 
Non EEC IH Apr_ 143 (n/e) 145 (c/e) 
3J Fuel OO- 81 l-I) 83 WQ 
Naphtha-134 m/cl i36in/d 

BARLEY 
L/0 

Mar__10+50 
May-— 104-50 
Sep-92J0 
NOT-94.75 
Jan-9575 

Volume: 0 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

GASOIL 
139.50-39.75 Jan- 
139.00-3925 Jo)- 
13825-3820 AUg- 

138.75-3900 
14050-40.75 
142-75-4325 

VoL 11946 

H 1-PRO SOYA 
(dose E/0 

AUK..— unq 

Dec ....._ 

Volume: 5 

BRENT fOMpra) 

13.51-1352 Jul — 
13AI-13A2 Aug 
13.7+13.77 

13.87-13.92 
-amt 
Vot 18666 

_SerigMay Aag Not May Aug Not 

Eanm nc an w u 77>, : 31 n 
r&Wd uSO 27V 42 #V Xb 4JV 5ff, 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge fustodt prices u representatNe 

maricets on March 4 
Ip/kght) Pig Sheep Cable 
GK- 8233 12232 124A8 
(+M- +6.40 +387 .ZCC 

EHg/wales;- 8233 121XM 124.95 
(*H-+6.8Q +333 *1.80 
1%)-*9.1 -16D -195 

Sontland:-... n/a I24J2 1Z2A5 
I+/-I-n/a +3.94 +3.18 
fW-n/a +412 -27.9 

POTATO 
(£/q Open Close 
Mar-I70J) non 
Apr --147J) 149JJ 
May-1600 1565 

Volume: 122 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 
- I39j0M050 Jub-unq 
-unq Jul   .unq 
-unq Vab 0 

RUBBER 
NO 1 RSS GT(p/k) 

Apr-6625-66.75 

J8IFFEX 
GN! Lid (SHI/pQ 

Mar 94 High: 1144 Low: 1140 Close 1144 
Apr 94 LOT 1195 1(97 
May 94 tan 1190 1195 
Jul 94 1090 1090 1093 

VoL 151 fats. Open btrst 2601 Index 1110-2 

_Series Mar Jan SepMar Jaa S$p 

Nad JW_ 460 ZT, * 44 5 (S', 27 
M76I 509 9: 16 37 27V 4Z 48V 
SttlFWr- TO 23 3b 44 4 1?, 22V 
PWJ -CO V,2I 2ft ISV 27 38 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
(ii«Pig(/M> 

Open One Open Qosc 
Aug-unq _ Mar-unq _ 
sep-unq _ volume o 

(OflkUt (Voloae prey dqy) 

copper Cde a csnoonri _— 
Lead CSfUmne}- 
zinc Spec hi Gde onmnd — 
Tin (i/tonne). .. 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/tonne) 
Nickel iS/toiUUl___ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WeW 
Cash: 18905-1891D iuutc 19045-19055 Vat U184Q0 

4415044200 454JO-BSJO 205400 
9LU09I4JU 9315093100 S6I675 
530J+52KU) 532SJF5335J) 33322 
12765-12765 1^05-12990 1494825 
562Dt>WSJ> 56700-56750 57786 

Morion's Silvermines went 
unconditional. Silvermines 
has received acceptances to- 
tailing 70.4S peraenf. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
clawed back early falls gener¬ 
ated by the latest payroll 
figures from the US. A techni¬ 
cal squeeze in the German 
bund also dragged prices 
higher in London before the 
dose. The June series of the 
Long Gilt future touched 
£109% before rallying to fin¬ 
ish £,3/iaupat Elll,7/3=asa 
total of 86.000 contracts were 
completed. The longer end of 
tiie market enjoyed the best 
gains, with Treasury 9 per 
cent2012up £31/j2at £U73/s. 
while in short-dated issues. 
Treasury 9*z per cent 1999 

was £4 better at £!liuj|& 
□ WALL STREET: US 
shares extended their rally, 
buoyed by receding fears of 
an immediate hike in interest 
rates. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 1S-S6 points at 3.8432S, 
with advancing shares lead¬ 
ing declining issues 12 to 
seven. Strong jobs data for 
February sported a sell-off in 
bonds, with blue chips initial¬ 
ly following suit, but analysts 
said closer examination of the 
data and a revision of Janu¬ 
ary figures revealed some 
weakness. Treasuries contin¬ 
ued to be edgy but were off 
their lows, with the Long 
Bond down ”/s2 to yield 6-S7 
percent. 

Michael Clark 

WALL STREET 

BRITISH Data Manage¬ 
ment, the data management 
and storage group, says that 
its properties are nearing full 
utilisation and that negotia¬ 
tions are under way to secure 
a substantial further property 
to satisfy future requirements. 

Stephen Crown, chairman 
and chief executive, said that 
prospects have improved but 
depend on the success of 
tenders awaiting evaluation, 
including one where die com¬ 
pany has been given an 
indication of success. 

BDM yesterday reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits to £1.75 
million, from £1.6 rafliion. for 
file half year to December 31. 
The dividend is increased to 
liiSp. from 1.5p. Earnings per 
share slipped to 5.7p, from 
63p. because of the abnormal¬ 
ly low tax charge in the 
previous year. 

Turnover rose to £8.18 mil¬ 
lion, from £7.04 millkm. re¬ 
flecting the contribution from 
acquisitions. 

Operating profits rose to 
£2.06 million, from £1.65 
million. 

Prior-year figures have 
been restated after a change 
in accountancy policy, in line 
with current best practice, on 
accounting for the cost of 
cataloguing data held on be¬ 
half of customers, with costs 
now written off as incurred. 

RDM’s Eurocrate subsid¬ 
iary expects to continue to 
improve, with a larger than 
normal number of commer¬ 
cial office moves in the 
pipeline. 

mxktvy dOK 

64V MV 
AMR corp 61 Off. 
Abbott Lite 2b*. 26% 

S9% 59V 
Ahnmuon (HP) 17V Iff, 
Air Prod ft Own 4o% 46% 
Atofmonl 2SV 2ff. 
Akan Ahunnm zr. 23V 
Ateo Sramtird 56V 5SV 
Alttal Signal Tte. 76 
Alum O) at Am 76 74% 
Amrnx GoM Inc 6% 6% 

47>. «S 
Ainer Brands B .«% 
Amer CyamroW 
juneru Poser 

45 
33% 

45 
JUS 

Amer Fxprt*. 2B-. 2SV 
Amer Gail Coni 26% 26V 
Aroer Home Pr Sff. 59 
Amer Ind R5% ass 
Amer sms SOT SOT 
Amer T ft T SIS Stv 

4tS 41V 
sr. 53% 

Anlteuser-Baxe 4ff. 49S 
Appir Computer 
Archer Danleb 

3! 
2Fi 

35% 
25S 

ArtU 7S 7% 
Arroco S% 5% 
Anratrog WrU 53% 53% 
A&RD 
Ashland era 42% 42 
ah RtchOdil HIP. Off. 
Auto Dad pro 54 S3S 
»my Dennison SOT JOT 
Avon Products 56% 56% 
Baker Hughe* i«r. IBS 
Baton G« ft El 2V. 23V 
Banc One 33% Iff. 

42% 42V 
Bank of NY 57% Sffi 
Bankets Tr NT 77 Wi 
Barnett Banks 42 41V 
Bunch ft Lomtt iff. 50 
Baxter InlJ 27% 22V 
Been) Dteknsn 37% 38 
Ben Atlantic STS 52V 
BdlSotHh 55% 55V 
Black ft Decker » Iff. 
Block (Han) 45% 47 

47 46V 
Bohe t-«n-nA+ 25% 2bV 
Borden tec 14% ISV 
Brum Myn 5q 
Bromine Ferris 

54% 
JOS 

Sff, 
2ff. 

Hmntwltt 27. 22V 

Mar 4 Mar 3 
mtJdav dose 

salon corp Sff. .58 
Emerson Ok 63V 6?. 
EnscUard Crap S’, 2T, 
Enron carp Dv 3A 
Entergy 33H OS 
EOyl COrp IS IDS 
DOOM 6SV MS 
FMC Corn 4ff. 4ff. 
FPL Croup MV 34V 
Federal Erpress 72V 72S 
Fed NU MV Sff, 80V 
Fim Chicago 45S w. 
not Intonate V, MV 
Fba Union iffiy ts ts 
Hea FWl Oip J3S 3T. 
Hue* Ct*p 48 471. 
Ford Motor 64V 63S 
GTE Carp fis X2V 
Gurnets MS 54S 
Gap Inc Dd 47v 46S 
oen DmuDla 42H ns 
Gen Efrcntc W6S raff, 
Gen MUS 55V 55S 
Gen Moran biv Wj 
Gen Beteswance 104V 104 
Gen Signal 3+v 34V 
Genuine Pam J7v 37 
Georgia rac 7lv 7iv 
Glome 62v oiv 
Glaxo ADR 21V 21V 
Goodikn (BFI «v 40V 
Goodyear Ttre 45 4V. 
Grace (WM) 4J 43V 
GR AO PBC Tea 26V 3bV 
Great Wsm Fin 17V n 
Haatbtmoo 30V 30A 
HSCOOn Genua] J4V 31', 
HCtesgU) 32V 32V 
Hercules 113 luv 
Henliei Foods 50V 50V 
Hearten Pickard 90V OTV 
Hilton Hotels 71V 70 
Home Depot 41V -Iff, 
Homesiab Mng 2ff< an 
Honeywell JJv 3V. 
BouselMM 10B 34 33V 
Houston tndi 40V 40 
Humans i<*v iff. 

Oracle Systems »■, 
CBJ* Enecff OP I71. 
Owens Coming W. 
PNC Flnandal »'■ 
PPG Industries ts>, 
Paccar )nr 57V 
Padflmrp Iff, 
Pac Emerprtso 21V 
Px Gas a Ota 3iv 
pac Ttiesb 541. 
Fall cm its 
ranluadie East Dv 
Patter Hamiffln X9, 
rmifry DO Sff. 
reenroll SJV 
PrpstoJ 38 
PTtor 55V 
Pbeips Dodge 5SV 
PblkuM Elec .v. 
Philip Moms S4V 
PWBps «l 57V 
Kney Bowes «■. 
PottroU 31V 
rriceoaico ar, 
rtOOB ft GmU 57V 
Pub Sent E • G ws 
Quaker Oau U1. 
Ralston Purina CV 
tarctn-m Corp ttv 
B^dHon kt. 
Reebot rail bv 
Remolds Meals S2V 
Ktnttwy Srrcs 71V 
Rockwell Mil 41V 
Roten ft Haas 5ff, 
Roral Duttn lor, 
RoMenruu an 
Safeco cup 57 
SI Pool's cos 8iv 
Salomon Inc 49V 
Santa Fc Pac 23V 
Son Lee Corp 21V 
scecorp 18V 
Scheriag Phwvdi Sff, 
SchhtmDersCT 57V 
Son Paper 46 
Seagram 28 

ITT Corp 
Ultnols Tool 

Sean Roebuck 48V 

Illinois TDO) 44 47. 
INCO 25V 34V 
Irrgereau Rand iff. 37V 
Inland seed 34V 3!V 
Intel Cop tff> 68V 
DM 52V 52V 

BuiSngran Nt&n 61V 60V 
CBS Z97V 292 
CNA Flnandal fcff. off. 
CPC tell 4BV 48 
CSX 88V 87 
Campbell Soup 40V 40V 
Can mast lev lev 
cpd Odra ABC 680 670V 
cptl Boratngi SP. 33V 
czroOnt T-t 27V 27V 
Caterpillar 11 IS 112V 
Cental ft SW 27v 26V 
Champion IMS 30 MV 
nw Manual Jlv 31 
Chon leal Bk 36 V 3b 
ounon CWp 89V 88*. 
Ch/yskr 59 58 
OiuHi CMp 71V 73V 

«*. «5 
». JBV 
ST. 52V 
32 32 
41V 41V 

lnd liar ft FT 37V 37 
ura Paper 72 72V 
James W»er va Iff, Iff, 
Jtmm ft Ihrun yn Iff. 
KdlORR 4ff. 4ff, 
KenMcGee 45V 45V 
KlmberipciHt MV 5<v 

SMI nans nr, 
Sbswin wnms 33V 
StpKne corp ar, 
Snap4)n-Toob ax. 
Southern CO 71 
Stewesreni BCD TS. 
Sprint corp 36V 
sranley worts 41V 
San Comport) 34*, 
Sun MlOUQS 29V 
somrail 44V 
Supemalu 3T. 
Svniex Corp 14*, 

Knlgte-Rldder 58% Sff. 

&?”P aacorp 
aoiUC 52V 52% 
castal Corp 32 32 
Coca Cola 4|V 41V 
coJgat&Palmolhre MV Mv 
atamMi G*s 27v Z7V 
CBnunOBW Ed 27V 27V 
COTnpaq Comp 9ff. 98 
comp As* liu 3b V * 

UQ7 (QO 54% 55V 
UmArd ter 2D )0V 
UN Brdcsntfi II2V 111V 
Iterate Nai 40v 4iv 
unon 67V 67*. 
Uz OaJbome » 33 
lockhM Corp 66 65V 
IwWln, pac 42>, <J 
Ma Commitn 25V 25% 
Marriott Int 28V 2ff. 
Mint) ft MdJin 83V 8T. 
Masco carp 35V 39 
KI7 Dept 31 43V 43V 

Sjmiex Corp to, 
Svicn COrp 27V 
TRW me 73 
Tandem comp 14V 
Tandy coip c 
Tri reran Corp 3V 
TWedyite 33V 
Temple lnhnd 51% 
Temteco 
Texaco 
Tens tea 
Texas umidef 38V 

Mniaft Corp ir< 17V 
McCai ceDular 4ff. 

McDonnell D IIIV 117V 
McGnvHUl 70V 70V MCGOVHUI 
Mead Corp 

Textron 
Time Warner 
Tlmes-Minor 
Timken 
Tarriunart 
Toys R to 
Transamerici 
Travestn 
Tribune 
Tyco lata 

Cons Edbon jov 
cons Nat Gas 43 
Cons Rail biv 
Cooper teds 38V 
coming Inc 3ff. 
Crown Doric 37V 
Dana corp 56’. 
Dayton Hudson ly, 
Deere 86V 
Doha Air lines 48V 
Deluxe carp 37. 
Defmh Edison 28% . 
Digital Equip 31V 31V 
Difiart DeprSt 34V 34% 
Dlsner (Watt) %SV “ 
Dominion Res 11% 
Daseflqr CRB) Mr. 
Dover Corp nr, 
Dow aisnicaJ w 
Dow /ones «v 

Medtronic 
Meflon & 

Merck inc 
Merrill lynch 
Mtenesoa mu 
MoM CWp 
Monsanto 
Morgan (m 

Nad Medical 
Nad Semi 

Mke B 
NL lndiatries 
Nordstrom 

Duke Power Iff. 38% 
Dun ft Bidsmei 61 v 60% 
Do Pom 52% Siv 
Eastman Kodak 44% 44V 

Nynex corp 
OcddottaJ re 
Otllo Edison 

43% iff. iJal Corp taff. 129 
7BV 79 DST Inc 26% 26% 
Sff. 54 V USX Marathon to. U>V 
39. JSV DnflwrrNV I09V m. 
31 31S Union camp 

Union caiMdr 
48V 48 

♦l 4OT 24V 24 
104 [Off. Union PactHc S9V 59*. 
70S SOT Unisys oorp 

USAIB Group 
IT. IT. 

7SV 75% IDS 11 
67 66V DSfSG Corp Iff. 14S 

HlbV 105 US ure 38V MS 
16V tsv US We* 4OT iff, 
2T. 2ff. United Tech nlv 66V 
27V zr. Unocal Corp ZT, 27V 
2ff. 
28% 

23V 
28% spa 

ware Tech 

V, 
Sff. 

21V 
sov 

27V 27V MV MV 
S3 S3 W3+Man Stores ZT. Iff. 
Iff. Iff. Wareer-Lambert hJV 63 
51 SOT wdb Fargo 138 I37S 

BV SV Wtstlngbaiae □ Iff. 14V 
40 40V werertueiKtr iff. « 
« 67V WWrtpool 68% 68V 
•41V 4/V MOnton 16 16 
23% 23V Wbm DWe 5T. 5V. 
3l\ JTV woohsonh 21V 21'. 
m I7>. Wrtgky (Wrol Jr 48V 48V 
JOT 20V Xerox 97V 96 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 8U 
(day's range 81.0-81.2). 

Mkt Rales tor March 4 Range 
Amsterdam-- 25668-187SZ 

Frankfurt- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal- 
New Yurie- 
Oslo- 
Puis- 

9.9690-10.01™ 
1.0425-1.0460 
15540-2566B 
260.46-262.72 
208-84-21039 

2508.90-2521-90 
2.0185-20265 
1.4905-1.4933 

UD610-11.1070 
82)780-8.7150 

Close 
28752-187S7 

52.74-5285 
9.997O-10.0I2D 

L0430-1JM60 
L5635-25668 

■a-l’ads lV3»ads 
7-1 Ids 30-35ds 

262.09-262,72 t0M09ds 29i312ds 
2KX09-210J9 57-65ds I65-I85ds 

517.90-2521.90 68ds 20-22ds 

Srodfhobn-11.9040-11.9680 
Tokyo- 
Vienna- 
Zurich- 
Source; Extet 

156.60-157.44 
(7.96-I&06 

I406-2J554 

2517.90-2521.90 68ds 20-22ds 
20235-2.0264 0-2+ai^)r a-)20J4pr 
1.4913-1-4923 0L2Wll% 0L494X46f»- 

11.0840-11.0990 'rctr-JSs t>.^ 
8-70108.7150 VI‘ids 2Vi 

11.9360-1L9600 IV2J*ds 54 
I57.1W57.44 Vapr 1' 

18.Q2-I8J36 >4-rs>as V. 
2.1504-2.1534 Upr-par \ 

Premium • pr. Discount 

Vl‘ads 2 V Z’+ds 
IV2J*ds S^mIs 

‘♦pr-par 
■ pr. Discount • as. 

Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil cruzeiro*_ 
Qiprus pound_ 
Ftruand maridta __ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee___ 
Kuwait dinar KD __ 
Malaysia ringgit 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand dollar 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand 
S Africa rand tconi)_ 
U A E dirham- 
Banduys Bank GTS • 

- 1.4903-1.4928 
2.0926-20970 

-05574X569 
-965frfr967.71 
-0.756-0.766 
_S-222-8.338 
_365J5J7525 
— I1S259-U53S2 
- 46.47-47.43 

0.43950.4495 
-4j06I8-4j0677 
-4.75-4.90 
- 25998-26062 
-1537-5 fr63 
-23628-23660 
-6-8599-6-9094 
_5L1822-5. (90S 
-5A23&S4T7 
' Lloyds Bank 

Australia-1.4035-1.4054 
Austria-12.08-1209 
Belgium I Com)-3531-3535 
Canada-U5&I3S55 
Denmaric-6.7006.7053 
France --5^232-58332 
Gerrnany_[.7I52-I.7I6Z 
Hong Kong_ 7.7267-7.7Z77 
Ireland-1.4271-1.4301 
Italy- 1683-6-1685.1 
Japan --105.19-105-29 
Malaysia-1723-2.725 
Netherlands_1.92551.9265 
Norway_ 7.4209-7.4349 
Portugal- 1754-1757 
Singapore-138+17® 
Spam- 140.95141.05 
Sweden- 7.9952&005Z 
Switzerland-1.43951.4405 

MONEY RATES{%j 
Base Rales: Gearing Banks 5% Finance use sv 
Discount Market Loons: O/nlghi high: 7 Urn V, Week rixat 5V 
Treasury Bills (Dfe»:Bor 2 milt 4*V,; 3 mill 4V. Sell: 2 mth 4>’n: 3 mih: +v. 

he^a 

1’-' •* 11 

■A' 

•N't 
*-* 

'V-i? i-i.7 

• - 'aW 

'■ “ -■» 

- •• -V 
• • Jpj 

U i ro 

1 nth 2 nth 3 nth ft mth 

Skr&ng Money Rates 
Interbank: 

Local Antborky Dtps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs: 
BaUteg Sodery CDs 

+V-F. 4"«-4’i 4”w4’. 4"u-4V 
y^5v yirS',. SwS'u PwS'u 5Vr5,u 
S'rfS 

16',. 
yurS1™ SSrS'« S’*-*1* 

Ft n/a Pk 5*1 S’- 
S'«-S>u 5V-S'» S'«-S S'wS SSrSV 

3.FS-3-52 n/a 3.85-3-82 405-403 4J24.49 
9w-5V SV^'n SW. sw- 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: Efi69m allotted: C200ra: Bids E,98-800% received: 62%: 
Last week E9&825% received: 95%; Avge rairc £4.7761 * Igsrwt; £4-7)29%; Next wetic 
E200m. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS C%T 
Curraxy 7 day 1 mlh 3 mth «Hh Cafl 
Dollar. 3W, TwTh 3V3V 4iw-3>1b 3V2V 
PculBcheoMtifc b-r-y. 5“w-“« 5*r-5V bbS1! 
French Franc V-Vn 6'HA fi'rhV 6V6 
Swiss Franc 4‘+4V 4>w+>. 4'H 4V3V 
Yen: 2V2V 2V2V 2V2V 2>XV 

Banna: Open S377. IO-377.SO Close; 5376^0-377.10 High: *377.40-377.90 
I™ S374.75-37SJS Krugerrand: *37500-37800 (£25130-2S15U 

SoveragaB Old *87009000 (£58.5<K0J0) New *87004000 (t58JMOM 

PtatifluaB *391 JO (£26260) Silver: S5.Z3 (0.505) Pattadlnm: $128.75 08635) 
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up the finances is becoming easier, but couples 
can still do a lot to minimise the pain 
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□ Up to 1714: AD marital 
mailers dealt with by the 
Church. Wealthypeople could 
take a private Bin of Divorce 
through parliament. 
□ 1714: Records of divorces 
started to be knit 
□ 1857: Hie High Court won 
exclusive jurisdiction over di¬ 
vorce cases. Courts could get 
damages from a third party 
and award limited alimony. 
Fhult guilt and desertion be¬ 
came grounds. 
□ 1882: Married Women's 
Property Act gave women the 
right to keep her income, 
previouslyconsidered her hus¬ 
band's. (Women did not have 
full property owning rights 
until 1958). 
□ 1958: Courts could award 
permanent alimony and de- 
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MANY married couples have 
at least one joint bank account 
Banks say they do not have the 
power to sup one or other 
withdrawing all the money 
unless account holders have 
arranged that all cheques 
must be signed fry bofe.* • 

Barclays Bank says: 
□ Divorcing couples should 
close down any joint account 
and open separate accounts. 
This can be done the same 
day. It will take a week or two 
to get new cheque books and 
cards arranged but at least 
funds will be safe. 
□ Either signatory to a joint 
account can ask banks not to 
accept cheques or instructions 
unless both holders sign. 
□ if one holder withdraws 
money without the other's 
knowledge or builds up debts, . 
the other balder should get 
independent legal advice. The 
money in the account is part of 
the total assets of the marriage 
and wiD have to be included m 
a divorce settlement 

Couples who have two cred¬ 
it cards on one card account 
could also find that the second¬ 
ary cardholder has gone on a 
spending spree. The main 
cardholder has to pay the MIL 
Separate credit card accounts 
(or none at all) are safer. 

PENSION rights rank along¬ 
side the marital home as a 
couple's most valuable assets. 
But at present, courts in 
England and Wales have no 
jiowa: to transfer pension 
rights from one person to 
another as part of a divorce 
settlement They are either 
ignored or used as a bargain¬ 
ing chip for the other halt of a 
divorcing couple to get a 
larger share of other assets. 

This is a particular difficult' 
for wives who may have 
worked part time or not at all 
and not been able to join a 
company pension scheme or 
start a personal pension of 
their own. 

There would have to be 
changes in the law for courts 
to transfer pension rights in 
England and Wales. 2t is 
possible such changes could 
be included in a Pensions Bill 
this spring ami put into action 
next year. In Scotland, pen¬ 
sions are valued as an asset 
along with everything else but 
courts still have no power to 
get a pension fund to make a 
payment to a spouse. 

Lawyers are also awaiting 
the result of a hearing in the 
Court of Appeal in the Bv.B 
case. Last year, a judge upheld 
a district judge* decision to 

vary Mr B*s pension fund to 
give his former wife a pension. 
Mr B appealed against the 
derisicn. The result is expected 
in die next few weeks. 

• A working group formed fry 
the Pensions Management In¬ 
stitute (FMI) has caned fertile 
courts to be given the power to 
transfer part of a potion to a 
spouse. Inis would be done by 
calculating the transfer value 
of the pension at the time erf 
the divorce as if the scheme 
member was planning to leave 
the company, then giving half 
thisvalue in a tamp sum to the 
spouse to put into a pension of 
Ms or her own. When the 
scheme member retires, he or 
she will have benefits reduced 
because some of the fund has 
already been taken oul 

At the moment funds buQt 
up in personal pensions can¬ 
not be transferred either. If 
there was a change in the law. 
however, it would be relatively 
simple to value the fund butit 
up and spfitit 

A woman who divorces 
before she retires ami does not 
remarry can qualify for a 
basic state pennon based on 
her own and her former 
husband's contributions 
record, if she does not qualify 
(Hi her own record. 

ANY financial settlement in a 
divorce where chfldnen are 
involved vtiH now be affected 
by the new Child Support Act 

Lawyers are concerned that 
because CSA awards tend to 
be several times higher than 
those made by the courts, 
parents may tie deprived of 
sufficient flexibility to put 
each in the best possible 
position after divorce. Far 
instance, in recent years, the 
courts have made increasing 
efforts to preserve the wife* 
long term need for a home 
whilst allowing the husband 
the freedom to start a new life- 
This may be achieved fry 
lowering the husband's main¬ 
tenance burden in exchange 
for signing over his rights to 
the family home, or other 
asses. Such deals may be¬ 
come less common in the 
future because, under the 
CSA, child maintenance must 
be calculated using a strict, 
formula and cannot be 
altered. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

Lautro begins to bite 
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The roll of dishonour grows longer 
fry the week, as the insurance 
companies that fell lamentably 

below the standards expected of them by 
their regulator are fined and have their 
15 minutes of ignominy. 

This week, the Life Assurance ami 
Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation 
fined Legal & General £180.000, and the 
household name insurer also had to pay 
£220.000 in costs. This was small beer 
by comparison to what Lautro is 
planning to do .in the fixture. The 
regulator has decided that the L&G fine, 
the largest to date to demonstrate how 
serious the offences were, was not 
enough. . t 
• Fines will be steeper m the suture, 
when Lautro catches up with the other 
household names that have been fla¬ 
grantly breaching its selling roles—and 
there are more in the wings waiting 
their turn. 

When the Financial Services Act cam e 
into operation almost six years ago. it 
was expected that it would run a few 
flaky operators out of business. The 
Shock has been how many respectable 
names, established for a century or 
mane, have turned out to have paid less 
than scrupulous attention to the needs 
and pruVfcT™1 of their investors, let 
alone to the ratebook that governs the 
way they operate. , . „ .. 

legal & General joins Norwich 
Union. Scottish Widows, Commercial 
Union Life. General Accident Life. 
Guardian Royal Exchange (raw known 
as Guardian). Laurentian life. Crown 
Life, LAS. Canterbury, NMFM, Pros¬ 
perity Life, Interfile. Liberty Life, 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

London & Manchester. Colonial Mutual 
and Cannon. Coflectivefy, they have 
been fined a total of £1.59 million since 
Lautro started to get tough publicly in 
1992. 

The companies do not like their 
misdeeds being publicised. Legal & 
General fen shamefully below the 
standards that any customer would 
expect of a first league company and 
were a little tardy m rectifying their 
standards. We must hope flat the 
company and its executives have 
teamed a lesson. 

Some investors may be concerned that 
their bonus rates win be hit by a large 
fine. They might prefer smaller but 
personal fines imposed on the guilty 
men and women in the industry than to 
see tbefr funds diluted. 

nor of a fraudster who has worked his 
way through the nest eggs of all those 
dose to him. He is a young graduate 
who could anfy get a job as an insurance 
salesman with a company that pays on 
commission only. 

like so many otter talented people 
leaving university, he could not get a 
proper job paying a safety and applied 
for a vacancy with an American com¬ 
pany which pays nothing unless he sells 
polities to his acquaintances and family. 
IBs employer has cynically bought his 
address bobk. brothers, sisters, cousins, 
aunts, uncles and parents. 

Most salesmen take about six months 
to sefl a policy to everyone from granny 
to the family doctor, and once they have 
worked through those nearest and dear¬ 
est, they then begin to try to sell to those 
who do not feel obliged to help them in 
their new-found career. This salesman 
has reached ftiat point and has been told 
that the next stage will be to cold call 

.1. i _J IT!__ 

Hard lines 
e has lost all his friends. 

I—I People at university wife 
1 A him now avoid him and his 

relatives fear his calls.” This is not fee 
descriptionofadnigaddictwhohassto- 
ten from friends or family once too often. 

hit his quota he will be out 
Desperate, inexperienced and not 

trained in selling, he has little chance of 
smviving.Ifheloseshisjobhisrtiatives 
and friends may not feel inclined to con¬ 
tinue paying premiums. Bui if they can¬ 
oe] their pobries he w21 be in deeper 
trouble as the commission that he has 
been paid will be tiawed back. 

Companies are pursuing former 
salesmen through fee courts for un¬ 
earned commission and must regret the 
large amount erf business that does not 
stick. It is htlle wonder that some in fee 
industry are reassessing the role of the 
namnrissiaiKHjy salesman. 

As the most cost-efficient national 

braiding society C&G can offer that Kttle 

bit more. 

So now you don't have to choose 

between tying up your money to earn 

a higher return or accepting a lower 

rate because you want access to your 

investment. 

C&G Instant 7 offers the best of 

both worlds - instant access, so you can 

get at your money quickly if you need 

to, and a healthy rate in return for only 

7 days’ loss of interest on withdrawals. 

Interest rates are tiered, so the more 

you invest the greater the return an 

your whole investment. There’s a 

monthly income option too. 

VMOu\T GROSS A. 

5GC2.CC2 or more 
S25.CC Z - ‘l,O.\|0u (..55 "u 
OCG2C - £2-4.O'" fi.C5'".- 
£5,022 - O,c'otl 5.70",, 

Running your account couldn’t be 

simpler. You can open an account and 

make additions at any C&G branch or 

by post. 

All withdrawals are made through 

our highly efficient postal service. 

You’ll receive everything you need to 

carry out transactions post-free when 

you open your account. 

Open a C&G Instant 7 Account 

at your nearest C&G branch or by 

completing the coupon. For details 

ring FREE on 0800 272383. 

Chettenham&Gkxicester 
BuflAigSociety 

We’re run to make you richer. 

Return in: CfcG By PO Bax 116, Faitbuo, Hams PO!5 5OT, 

I/Wccnd«*£__to invst in o C&G Instant 7 Account (Manama] £V»0, maximum 23 mil Ron). 

Please send more rofonrarion j | 

Pull Barnes) (l)Ut/UnMia mMr/MnMks 

A Atm —- 

CipiMp»Jpp6«diI —- Signed (2nd iflftticmd ■— — _ 

QeqeaAneMlKMAp«yAt»wQiGBy»lB»MBMlfie^^WMT»A^B^n%aBcaBBAtria«a»i.pfcMegiw'»»y«nMdgsa«rfiteCttCarb«Bli,iwiriMr^»fciAM tfci.br pad 

Chief Office Barnett "Way Gloucester GL47HL 

tlMtt equivalent jxa. oo HOODOO or meet -5.25%; CWJQO-£99,999 - 4.91%; £10,000-£24.999 - 4.54%: ESJ0O-SS.9W = 4.27%. Raw ore variable. "Tithhawab or demur of tbe account 
iaeur a lest equivalent to ? days' gross interest. In such eases, (he interest raw* quoted will not be achieved. Minimum addition or withdraw*) is £250. 

Cantm monthly rases art available on request. Where interest is paid monthly the grom compounded inana] return (CAR) may be lower dan the CAR where unmeet h poM araarity. 

We can pay interest gross to non-taxpayers who arc ordinarily resident in the US for tax purposes, subject to the required certification. Otherwise income ui 

is deducted at the basic rue, currently 25%. If the sum dedneted exceeds your tax liability yon can apply to die Inland Revenue for a tax repayment. 
CitG ■» antborfced1 hy the BnflAng Sorjrtjfi Oxiunistinp. The Soocty*i assets exceed fl7,S00 mflBoo. 
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PERSON A L PEN SION'S 

Do you need a personal 
pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paving a penalty? 
You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you 

try to change it. 
Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

wonder just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you decide to retire 

earl)', your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 

chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the UJC 

If you'd like to know more, call Aylesbury 10296) 26226 

or send oil the coupon below for further information by 

post and by telephone. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 
THE EOUITAflLE LIFE. FKJEJOST. WALTON STREET. AYLESBURY. BIKMNGHAWSHIKE HPZ1 7BR 

rTo: The Equnoht: Life FREEPOST. Wakon Street. AYLESBURY. Bucks HP2I 7BR^ 
I would wckomc deuiB on the Equublc'i pension pfens. 1 am sdf employed □ 
1 jm an employee nol m a company pension scheme [~1 TMPF4B 

NAME iMr Mrs Mini 

ADDRESS_ 

Td: lOificel . 

Td: l Home i . 

Due of Birth . 

PoHcode. 

rCmpsilitumrSoc 
dr* I huvrm. pa mill prefer s> 

pfezw at* bo, Q 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

SIB will soon start remedial therapy for potential pension swappers, says Sara McConnell 

What to ask 
about personal 

pensions 
Anyone still keen to dis¬ 

cuss transferring into a 
personal pension from 

a company scheme after all the 
bad publicity will at least be 
able to approach a salesman 
armed with a checklist of what 
to ask. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board said this week 
that it would be publishing the 
checklist for investors at the 
end of this month. It is part of 
a programme of “remedial 
action” after SIB's investiga¬ 
tion into alleged widespread 
mis-selling of personal pen¬ 
sions to people who were 
persuaded to transfer out of 
company schemes paying bet¬ 
ter benefits. 

People considering a trans¬ 
fer into a personal pension 
should ask the salesman to 
explain what they will be 
giving up by coming out of 

their company pension, SIB 
says. 

He should draw attention to 
the loss of employer's contri¬ 
butions to an employee's pen¬ 
sion and the loss of death in 
service, life assurance and 
dependants' benefits. Personal 
pensions wifi normally nor 
pay these benefits, and al¬ 
though some of them can be 
tacked on to a policy, they cost 
extra to provide. The main advantage of a 

personal pension is that 
it is more flexible, allow¬ 

ing people to mire earlier. 
Those prepared to take greater 
investment risks could get a 
bigger pension. However, the 
level of the pension fund 
depends on the investment 
skills of the insurance com¬ 
pany selling the policy. 

Anyone being advised to opt 

out of a scheme run by their 
existing employer in favour of 
a personal pension is almost 
certainly being given bad ad¬ 
vice. SIB warns. Transferring 
funds frozen in a previous 
employer's scheme may in 
some rimiRistances be good 
advice. 

However, most salesmen do 
not bother to collect enough 
information to enable them to 
decide whether they are giving 
good advice or not 

A report published at the 
end of last year by KPMG, 
commissioned by SIB. found 
that more than three-quarters 
of salesmen did not get suffi¬ 
cient details of the occupation¬ 
al scheme from which they 
were advising people to trans¬ 
fer. The same proportion had 
not given enough details to 
show they had analysed their 
recommendation. 

jiiuS 

Monday’s Panorama, Who’s Sony Now. examined the business of pension selling 

□ At the end of this month, 
insurance companies and 
salesmen will be told how to 
tighten up on pension transfer 
sales in future, in April, regu¬ 
lators will tell firms which 
categories of case they should 
make a priority. These are 
likely to indude people about 

to retire, who will need their 
pension soon. In July, insur¬ 
ance companies will be told to 
contact investors who have 
been wrongly advised to trans¬ 
fer into personal pensions and 
find out if their company 
schemes will accept them back 
in. 

Guidelines for investors will 
also be published by SIB in 
July. These will tell people: 
what ro do if an insurance 
company contacts them; what 
to do if it does not contact 
them; where to get advice; arid 
how to complain. 

SIB: 07I-63S1240 

How to spot the tricks of the trade 
salesman has a list of all the bank's 
customers and must get ten appoint¬ 
ments each week. 

THE‘^»T1MES 
TO ADVERTISE IN 
WEEKEND MONEY 

PLEASE PHONE 071-782 
7115 or 071-782 7523 

The alternative approach — “Would 
you like me to come round and see 
you on Tuesday afternoon or Thurs¬ 
day morning?” You don't want to see 
him at all. but if you're not careful 
you’ll agree to one or other date. 

The lucky slot — "I've just looked in 
my diary and I’m in your area on 
Tuesday and could fit you in at 
2J0pm.” If you say that is inconve¬ 
nient you will be amazed how many 
other times he can “fit you in". 

When “yes” is die only answer—“If 
I can show you a way of saving time 
and money, would this be of interest 
to you?" 

Die introduction — “Your bank 
manager has suggested I should 
come round and see you”. The 

Salesman: "Do you save?" — Yes. (If 
you say “no” you are doomed.) 
“Where do you save?" — In the 
building society. 
“What interest do you get?" — Five 
per cent “What is the rate of 
inflation?"—Two per cent 
“How much interest are you really 
making?"—Three per cent. 
“Is it worth going down to the 
building society on a cold wet day for 
3 per cent?"—No. 
“If I could show you an easy way to 
save that gives you 12 per cent, would 
that be ofinterest to you?”— Yes. 
The salesman then starts drawing 
diagrams and you are “dead meat”. 

The fear pitdu “Will your children 
be able to eat if you are run over by a 
bus?” Salesmen have been known 
actually to produce a toy coffin and 
say: “What are you going to do when 
your husband is in one of these?" 

The greed pilch: “One of my clients 
doubled his money last year in our 
Outer Mongolian Yeti Fund." Die 
only way you are going to get huge 
returns is by taking huge risks, so 
beware — you might end up selling 
your medals. 

The open probe: The salesman will 
encourage you to talk about your 
wildest dreams and will then con¬ 
vince you that they can be achieved. 

The reflex commitment: The sales¬ 
man will ask questions where the 
only answer is “yes"—“do you want 
to pay less tax?" or “do you want to be 
rich?" Eventually you have said ‘yes’ 
so often that you are conditioned to 
say it automatically. 

SMmsIEBtlom 

“I'd like time to think abour it". The 
salesman will say: “What is there to 
think about?" He has put the ball 
back in your court and given himself 
time to think. 
“I don’t think I can afford this 
policy." He will say: “Many of my 
clients say the same thing." He then 
starts using an all-purpose script 
which ignores your objection. 

The Nod: The salesman 
will hold his pen and an application 
form in his hand, maintaining dose 
eye contact and nodding his head 
continually while saying: “You do 
want to go ahead, don't you?" You'd 

be amazed how difficult it is not to 
nod back, and before you know it 
you've signed on the dotted line. 

The Colombo Close: Just os the 
salesman is about to leave the room, 
he will stop at the door and say: “I've 
just remembered, we’re running a 
spatial promotion that is perfect for 
you — but 111 have to get your 
signature now." 

The Blue Peter Close: “Because you 
are a really special client. I worked 
late last night to get the application 
ready for you. It's already filled in, so 
all you have to do is to sign it" 

Skiing Downhill: The salesman will 
never suggest a small premium and 
encourage you to increase it. He wQl 
suggest a high premium, and when 
you object he will reduce it to 
something you can afford. 
9 Material supplied try Pensionline, in¬ 
dependent pension and investment advis¬ 
ers (OS I-643 9663). 

Schroders. 
At the heart of 

the world’s 
fastest growing 

markets. 
Schroder Global Emersins Markets Fund 

Over the Iasi five years emerging markets 

have produced an outstanding performance - 

the index has risen a staggering 346'/y1 *. 

Or course, there were wildly different 

performances. For example Mexico delivered 

IJUf-y-L whilst Korea rose by only 

So which countries should you choose, 

and when? That's where the expertise of 

Schroders comes in. 

With 19 overseas investment offices, 

including 9 located within emerging markets, 

we have the resources to see exactly whats 

going on. From the inside. 

All or which means that we’re far more 

likely to be able to make the best investment 

choices. (Perhaps this helps to explain how 

we've achieved over 27% ,4> growth with our 

new Global Emerging Markets Fund since it 

was launched just four months ago.) 

To help you make your decision we’ve 

produced the "Emerging Markets 

Information Pack” - you shouldn’t invest 

without it. 

For your free copy and full details of the 

Schroder Global Emerging Markets Fund, 

just return the coupon below. Alternatively, 

call ourClientLine on 0800 526 535 during 

office hours. 

fi C A L L SC H RO D ICR CL i EM I IN K 

ON 0800 526 535 
To: Schroder Unii Trusts Limited. 
00501 FREEPOST 

London EC4B4AX 

Please send me my copy of the 

"Emerging Markets - Information 
Pack* including information on the 

Schroder Global Emerging Markets Fund 

Name_ 

-1 

Address. 

. Postcode. 

Td. No. __ 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 
performance. Potential investors should be aware 
that the units are high risk investments which are 
suitable only for sophisticated investors.The price 
of units and ihq income from them may fluctuate 
and cannot be guaranteed and investors may not gel 
back the amount originally invested. Schroder Unit 
Trusts Limited is a member oriMRO. LAUTRO 

| and AUT1F. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Sources: Micropal from 1.3.89 to 2S.194tl)MSCl 
Emerging Markets {Free) Index) f2) MSC1 Mexico 
lFree) Index i3)MSCl Korea Index 
(4) OITcr to bid from 11.10.93 

Tax Free Income 
Tax Free Gains 

First Rate, Consistent Performance 

Other managers claim shorter 
term successes, but what mat¬ 
ters is long term consistency. 
The Henderson Income & 
Growth Trust is ranked 1st out 
of 49 trusts in its sector since 
its launch nearly fourteen 
years ago. It has delivered a 
steadily rising income, which 
is important to those who are 
worried by falling returns from 
building society accounts. 

Henderson has handled the 
investment portfolios for suc¬ 
cessive generations of private 
investors. To mark our 60lii 
anniversary, we are issuing a 

The Henderson Income & Growth Trust 
is ranked 1st out of 49 trusts in the UK 

Equity General Sector since launch* 

INCOME & GROWTH 

unit trust only PEP, which 
allows you to iuvesL up to 
£.6,000 directly into this 
highly successful trust, free 
of tax on both income and 
capital gains. 

Henderson’s total funds 
under management now 
exceed £12 billion, and we 
are one of the ten largest 
PEP administrators. IF you are 
interested m a sensible, steady 
investment with one of the 
City’s leading houses, please 
speak to your financial adviser, 
return the coupon or call us 
free of charge. 

For your 1994 PEP - 
Trust Henderson 

"Source. Micropal, offer 10 bid. 3.3.80 lo 31.12.93. Income is calculated nei of basic me Lax. and die capital growth fimirp _ 
reinvested. The comparative five year growth to 31.12.93 would be Cl 1,079 Income figures. - Sourer: Henderson 

P«si performance is nol 
necessarily j guide to the 
Fnmrc. The value of anils and 
die income from them can go 
down as wril os up os a result 
of market and currency fluc- 
maUons and the investor may 
noi gel back the amount 
originally invested. Taxes 
relating iu PEPs may change 
if the law changes and the 
value of Lu rehef will depend 
Upon the amnnsonces of die 
Investor. Scheme particulars 
and the latest Mangel's report 
are available ham in Manager. 

To: Henderson Investor Services Department, 

FREEPOST. PO Box 216. Aylesbury. Bocks HPlO 1DD. 

Please send me details of the new Henderson Unit Trust PEP. 

CAM. m i 
0800 100 106 

Tide lniihtl(s) Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

LwfedO; ik*d/ra Fiauttid Mngcnca Livwil Jfwvkv, axiw. a p>(^| |W £ 

Mv usual financial adviser is: 
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Here a salesman from Allied Dunbar advises an actor, posing as a prospective client, on the personal pension plan he suggests for the customer's needs 
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QIs the salesperson independent or 
tied to just one company? 

. A Look at his card. If it says Lautro he is 
2\ only authorised to sell me company’s 
products, if it says Fimbra he has a duty to 
find the best company for your needs. 

Q Should you entrust your financial 
affairs to this person? . 

A Ask how long he has been selling 
insurance. Does he have any formal 

.qualifications, such as the financial plan¬ 
ning certificate issued by chartered insur¬ 
ance institute? 

How much will the salesman earn? 

A Ask how much commission he earns 
— it will be between four and 12 

months of your premiums. 

QIs this the cheapest way to buy this 
product? 

A Ask him if you will save money by 
buying the policy elsewhere. 

QHow much of your money will go 
frnfti die insurance ' company's 
pocket? 

The strength of the company... the size of the 
commission... and is there a cooling off period? 

premiums in charges. 

QWhal happens if you lose your job 
and have to stop paying your 
premhnns? 

A If you are buying a policy where you 
jrYpay your premiums each month for a 
fixed period of time and stop paying the 
premium, you may end up with next to 
nothing in your fund. 

QCan you pay a one-off lump sum 
instead of parting with regular 
premiums? 

A Usually yes, but the salesman won’t 
want you to because he will earn a lot 

less commission. 

A Ask Him to explain exactly what you 
win be charged over the whole policy. 

Some companies take to 42 per cent of 

QWhat is the shortest period you can 
have a policy for? 

A The longer the policy, die more 
commission the salesman earns, so 

beware a salesman persuading you not to 
retire until you are 75. 

S UNIT TRUST 
■ INVESTMENT 
■ Ring onr free Moneylmfifhr 
■ more details. 

S 0800282101 

/\ S.-WK & 
\ZS PROSPKR 

2 U THE INVESTMENT BOISE ■] 

HIGHER rate tax payers can 
earn up to 11 per cent income 
eaefi^year by investing m 
‘ j4fty*Shew Enterprise 
Zon^Fraperty Unit TTust, 
which is looking for invest¬ 
ments totalling £17.75 million 
to purthase an office devetop- 

, meit mDaxford International 
Business Parkin Sunderland. 
An EZT is a tax-efficient 
scheme designed to encourage 
investment m areas designat¬ 
ed for urban regeneration by 
foe Government Investors 
gain tax relief at their highest 
rate an money invested. 
Investors can borrow from the 
Bank of Scotland to invest in 

foe scheme, on a minimum 
investment of £25,000. The 
minimum for those investing 
their own money is £5j000- . 
The Inland Revenue confirms 
foe trust is digMe for tax 
relief. 

• Matrix Securities’ plans to 
launch a £95 million EZT 
investing in London’s Dock¬ 
lands development last au¬ 
tumn failed when the Inland 
Revenue withdrew tax relief 
from the scheme. Matrix 
heard last week that It had lost 
its attempt in foe House of 
Lords to overturn foe inland 
Revenue's dedsion. 

QIs die company he is suggesting 
really the best for you? 

A Ask for at least three illustrations 
from different companies with the 

charges explained in layman’s terms. 

Do you really need this polhy? 

A What are the alternative ways to 
achieve your objective? Fbr example 

should you consider building society. 
National Savings, Premium Bonds? 

Win your money be safe? 

A How long has the company been 
established, what are its assets, what 

funds does it have under management? 

Q Do you have to sign today? A No. Take your time to make your 
decision, and always see at least two 

advisers. 

NEXT SATURDAY IN 
THE TIMES 

Personal finance review—a 
ten-page supplement 

examining all aspects of 
personal financial planning 
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THE NEW 

PEP 
ANOTHER 
ATTRACTIVE 

PROSPECT 
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Would you find a high tax free income and growth on your capital appealing? 

All from a balanced fund including lower risk, investments to stop your 

heart fluttering too much? If so, we're sure you’ll find our new PEP, with its 

. attractive charge structure and special discount offer, pretty worthwhile. 

Cifmn 0800 833933. Or return the coupon to Scottish Widows PEP, FREEPOST, 15 Dalkeith Road, 

Edinburgh EHIS ONE. (No stamp required-J Or contact your financial adviser. <* 

f Nrtrrc _____—— --- 

Address---—--*----—-- ’ 

I ___Postcode ... 

^ .□ Pkaw tick if you do not wish to receive details of other Scottish Widows products. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
NEW BALANCED INCOME PEP 
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The privatisation programme in the UK has proved to be 

a successful investment for thousands of people, providing many 

with excellent long-term returns. 

Now attention is turning to other governments’ 

privatisation programmes, which are rapidly gathering 

momentum. Not just in Europe, where some recent 

fond launches have concentrated, but all around the world. 

And what better way to capitalise on these new and exciting 

global opportunities than with Fidelity - a company with truly 

global resources. 

Our new Global Privatisations Fund, to be launched on 21st 

March 1994, aims to capitalise on the pick of these 

opportunuties around the world. 

The huge potential of this market is matched 

only by its diversity - from telecommunications in 

Mexico to airports in Europe and electrical companies 

in Malaysia. Research will be crucial to success and is one of 

Fidelity’s key strengths. Our fond managers and analysts base their 

A small selection of privatisations around the world: 

Banking and insurance - France 

Pharmaceuticals - Sweden 

Telecommunications - Argentina 

Airlines - Australia 

Railways - Japan 

decisions on first hand research - actually visiting or contacting 

companies themselves rather chan relying on “buying in" data. 

And there’s an added dimension to the fidelity portfolio - 

because we are seeking to identify potential not only among 

privatisations, but also from among those companies which we 

believe stand to benefit from them. 

fidelity's research activities in 1993: 

37 investment managers and analysts made 6,424 visits in 

Europe. 

165 investment managers and analysts made 24,200 visits 

in North and South America. 

35 investment managers and analysts made 11,160 visits 

in the Far East. 

What’s more this fund will be available through the Fidelity 

PEP. Not only will you pay no income or capital gains tax on any 

growth, but also you will benefit from our low initial PEP charge 

of just 2%. 

To register for information, including details about the fixed 

price offer, simply dip the coupon. Alternatively, call us direct on 

0800 414171 or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. (If 

you don’t yet have 

one, call Fidelity’s 

free LFA Linkline on 

0800 995533.) Worldwide opportunities- Worldwide resources 
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HOW MOTOR POLICIES COMPARE Cash in on being careful Intents and buildings cogfr pres 
Variables 

Ana of driver = 49 (Rasta 1.4LX) WA13 
(Warrington) £100 excess Wfy comp 
Age of driver = 40(Ford Orion 1.4UQCB8 
(Cambridge) ESOexcess fufiy comp 
Age of driver = 30 (Vauxhalf Astra 
1 -2Msrit) KA (Strath Clyde) £100 excess 
tuny comp 
Age of driver = 25 femaJe(Yugo Tempo 
1.3LS) Hx(Hafifax) Eioo excess fully 
comp 

Guardian 
Direct 

Keel 
Line 

Norwich 
Union Churchill 

£231* £277 £315 £311 

£207 £175 £217 £216 

El 70 £164 £204 E1T1 

£158 N/Q £325 £155 

" Quotes Based an. 7 years no dams <tscnunt;£10Q excess aerial domestic andj 
insured pros sexxj&e urcompee^vr Sxrcs- (, 

CHEAPER motor and household insurance is on 
offer from a new direct insurance company — but 
not for people who live in inner-city areas, drive fast 
cars or have made claims in the past three years 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

Guardian Direct has been set up by Guardian, 
formerly Guardian Royal Exchange, tt will 060* 
quotations and handle claims over the telephone, 
cutting out insurance brokers and other agents. 
Such agents earn commission that can add 
substantially to costs. The new company will 
compete with existing dims insurers, such as Direct 

Line, owned by the Royal Bank of Scotland 
Churchill and The Insurance Service, owned by 
Royal Insurance. 

One reason all these insurers can keep their 
premiums low is by not accepting potentially high' 
risk policyholders in the first place. Ray Pierce; 
managing director of Guardian Direct, said the 
company was intending to accept about two-thirds 
of those who apply. However, he stresses that the 
company is targeting “careful drivers and house¬ 
holders”. To be accepted for motor insurance, 
motorists must have a three-year no daims record 

Contents 

Guardian Direct 
Direct Une 

ttenrich 
Union 

Malton, N Yorks V017 
4 Bed Tac 
Bridgewater. Somerset TA6 
2 Beds 

eioaar* £123 

£97-20 CIOS 

Buildings_ 

Manchester. M24 £60.000 sum as- 

s 
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If you're looking to make a change with this year's 

PHF. but you don't want to invest in unfamiliar markets, 

then consider the Cart more Global Utilities Fund. 

It invests in a wide range of power, water, gas and 

tek'comumnicatinns shares - on a truly worldwide basis. 

For investors who already hold a range of UK 

shares ii offers an international spread across some of 

the world's nmM essential and familiar industries. And 

it's lax free, through our l’KP. Gartmore 
al an initial charge ot just 2n»." .osomi eo«ii< ».*ns 

To transform ynur portfolio, simply go to the 

nearest telephone and call us free of charge. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336 
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Battle over 
disputed 
savings 

Liz Dolan reports on cases where 

banks and customers disagree as 

to whether accounts are still open 

Seven years after Beiyl 
Besley tried to establish 
her claim to more than 

£30.000 with Barclays Bank, 
her widower is still waiting for 
the case to come to court Sybil 
Coady has has been trying to 
establish a similar claim from 
the Midland since July 1991 
over an estimated £17.000. 

Each is fighting bank daims 
that savings accounts opened 
decades ago have long since 
been closed and the money 
withdrawn. Neither bank can 
provide evidence of withdraw¬ 
al. but there is no legal 
requirement for them to do so. 
The onus is an Mr Besley and 
Mrs Coady to prove that the 
balances recorded on old pass¬ 
books in their possession are 
still owed. The relevant 
records have been destroyed in 
line with normal practice. 

Mrs Besley had always 
maintained that her parents 
had paid £4,500 into a 
Barclays deposit account in 

1953. Her mother had last 
referred to the money being 
there a couple of days before 
she died in 1985. But when the 
Besleys attempted to with¬ 
draw the money, they were 
told it must have been taken 
out years earlier, there was no 
record of its existence. 

The couple fought for five 
years to bnng the case to court, 
in October 1992. just eight 
days before the first court 
hearing. Mrs Besley died. 
Barclays then offered Andrew 
Besley £5.000 in settlement, 
which he refused. John Carter, 
solicitor for Mr Besley. hopes 
to have completed the first 
stage of die case within the 
next six months. Barclays was 
unable to comment 

Mrs Coady, meantime, is 
trying to prove that a final 
balance of £4102, dated Au¬ 
gust 13. 1973. in an old Mid¬ 
land passbook was never 
withdrawn. The bank says 
Mrs Coady would have re¬ 
ceived statements showing her 
current balance had the 
money been there after 
computerisation. As she did 
not the cash must have been 
withdrawn earlier. The banking ombuds¬ 

man has delivered a 
preliminary ruling in 

the Midland's favour. A small 
amount of interest on the 
disputed deposit account had 
been credited to Mrs Coady’s 
current account in March. 
1976. The ombudsman said 
the timing indicated that the 
payment was residual interest 
calculated after the closure of 
the deposit account Mrs 
Coady refused to accept this 
decision and is awaiting the 
outcome of a full investigation. 
The Midland says the case is 
sub judice and cannot be 
commented on. It added; “We 
get a lot of cases tike this." Full enquiry: Sybil Coady get a lot of cases tike thi 

Post mortem into 
dormant deposits Laurence Shurman. beat rendered obsolete 
banking ombudsman, the account was compub 
reports a steady flow of probably in the early 

Laurence Shurman. 
banking ombudsman, 
reports a steady flow of 

cases involving disputed dor¬ 
mant accounts. Last year, he 
was asked to consider about 
120. of which 40 or so were 
fully investigated. However, 
the number of occasions when 
the banks subsequently paid 
up was "probably a relatively 
small minority”, he admits. 

Typically, relatives discover 
the passbook after the holder 
has died and try to withdraw 
any balance. Most misunder¬ 
standings arise because the 
books tend to carry warnings 
along the lines of “No with¬ 
drawal without the production 
of this passbook”, he says. In 
practice, this is normally irrel¬ 
evant. either because the book 
was at some point mislaid and 
replaced, or because it had 

beat rendered obsolete when 
the account was computerised, 
probably in the early 1970s. 
"In hindsight, accounts should 
never have been computerised 
without first calling in the 
passbooks." Mr Shurman 
says. “But hindsight is a 
wonderful thing.” 

The ombudsman's first task 
is to examine the bank's list of 
dormant accounts. There is no 
legal requirement for banks to 
keep records of accounts that 
have been emptied and closed 
and these are likely to have 
been destroyed after a certain 
period. Records may also have 
been lost during mergers. Mr 
Shurman says. “It is not a 
satisfactory state of affairs. I 
find these cases quite difficult 
On occasion, we have in fact 
ruled against the bank ot the 
balance of probabilities. ” 
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Andrew Besley, with his wife Beryl who died in 1992 while waiting to take her case to court 
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If you have at least £5,000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice. Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 

today on 

FEUROl/ 

■ito 

0800 200 400 5. 
Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to 6pm, Sunday 9am to 5pm. 

«v# National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic. Member of IMRO. Member of the NatWest Life 

and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. Registered No. 929027 England. 
Registered Office: 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. ^ 
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* * - & V. t IF you are currently investing in the UK, perhaps its time you looked at Europe. 

The recession there is losing its grip and prospects for growth are good. 

Our specialist European investment team has never been stronger. Our 

European Performance TVust is looking impressive. 

Find out more. Fill in the coupon, call us free on the number here or 

contact your independent financial adviser. 

It could be your PEP passport into Europe. 

HERE’S YOUR PASSPORT 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/]&&).- 

Ad dress:_ 

Initials: 
Ji-n 

* . * ft.!ir 

'Lr# -si 

Postcode; 

c 
F: 
UOne: _ 

..... f. _ ;;;j « .'j -.r. riS, 

Post this coopon4jlAE^,reE|f08T,qiDgH»ni^ir^Siiil^efJ&ndon EC2B2TT. 

1INVIESCO 
•INVESCQ i* th, marketing oome of INVESCO Asset Management Limited a subsidiary oflNVESCO PLC and a member or IMRO 

The value of investments may Fall as well as rise and you may not receive back the amount 

invested,-particularly in the case of early withdrawal. Overseas investment* may also fall or rise due to currency fluctuations 
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All you need to know about share dealing on the telephone. Robert Miller reports 

Shares line 
gets busier 

ALANWBISt 

IJbe growing 

X has led banks and 
building societies to move into 
telephone share dealing. And 
as a growing number has 
jumped on the bandwagon, 
the cost erf trading over the 
phone has tumbled- 

The latest entrant to the 
market, Yorkshire Building 
Society, bunched YorkShare 
last month with a minimum 
commission of £9, undercut¬ 
ting the rival National & 
provincial service by £1. The 
Yorkshire introductory offer 
lasts until July 31 when the 
minimum is raised to £14. 

But as with so many person¬ 
al financial services, cost Is not 
necessarily the most impor¬ 
tant factor. For example, in¬ 
vestors most deckle whether 
they mighr at some stage need 
advice on whether to buy or 
sell a: particular share or take 
up a rights issue. 

- . Some groups provide advice 
over the telephone, provided a 
customer agreement form has 
been Signed- Others win deal 
cnanesecuticartnly basis and 
insist lhat share dealings are 
conducted through an account 
at dial particular bank or 

In nearly all cases prospec¬ 
tive investors are checked out 
for creditworthiness and if 
they are seflinglhere may be a 
delay while ownership of the 
shares is verified. 

Dealing costs can also be 
considerably reduced by using 
a postal dealing service such 
as the (me run by Abbey 
National Generally speaking, 
commissions for this type of 
share dealing start at OCX The 
disadvantage is die time lapse 
between posting and execution 
of instructions. 

The exECutkHMmly tele¬ 

phone share dealing market is 
dominated by Birmingham- 
based Shardmk. Last July the 
firm, which was founded in 
1987. went public with a Stuck 
Market valuation of £41 mfl- 
jion. As wdl as hs own service 
rt runs those ofthe Halifax and 
AbbeyNationaL 

David Jones, chief executive 
of Sharetink. which unusually 
allows investors to deal (Hi 
their first call to the company, 
says: “The telephone exent- 
tkm-anly share tfeftKng mar¬ 
ket has grown by 400 per cent 
in die past five years. The 
average time spent an foe 
telephone by our customers is 
six minutes on the very first 
time we do business with 
therm After feat it takes about 

' 30 seconds to issue buy or sell 
instructions.” 

\ \ \ t 
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Mr Jones says that in 
selecting a particu¬ 
lar service, “cheap: 

est is not always the best The 
most important factors are 
ease of access, refiabOiiy and 
how quickly mistakes are rec¬ 
tified. To save £5 cm commis- 
skm is a false economy." 

David Langshaw erf foe 
Association of Private C&ent 
Investment Managers and 
Stockbrokers advises: “Con¬ 
sider whether other services 
are available if you need them. 
Execution-only share dealing ’ 
may be fine at the outset but 
lateron, as a portfolio nows, 
yon might want a different 
level of service- Also find out 
whether a particular group 
offers newsletters or other 
benefits which could be use- 
fuL- 
OAPC2MS offers a free 42- 
page guide to its members and 
mat they offer. It is available 
from 122 Middlesex Street. 
London El 7HY. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?Life may begin at <M5, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

Tbis is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 
the liability instead. In fact, we can also aiTange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to. ..g ..■ » 

your capital. \7iUkto Bang! 
TburrylZSF] 

no more bother than for independent ; 

opening a building financial advice ; 
ijv/„ A FIMBRA MEMBER 

Vqay Shamnan plays the maiket by telephone ^via bxvestorimk, where he finds the 1 per cent dealing charge attractive 

Cheap way into shares 

opening a building 
society account. We 
are one of the largest 

independent firms of 
personal financial 
advisers in the U.X. 

offering specialist help 
for 35 years. 

ToteryLctr Financial PUuuUbk Ud, 
FREEPOST. KnrburyRCIl IBR. 
/ am IntcraUd In Tar Free Income. 
Please taul me jour guide ok 
•Financial hulf pnutejtcr and Security 
Ft Retirement' nrftft 12 VoYwut Von If*. 

IN common with millians of 
other investors. Times reader 
Vijay rhanhan first dabbled 
in the stock market with the 
BT privatisation Issue of 1962 
(writes Robert Mffler}- 

ShartJy after, he says, “1 
began taking a much deeper 
interest At first I used several 
of the larger stockbroking 
firms, but they were simpty 
too expensive. When Walker. 
Crips, Weddle. Beck launched 
their Investariink telephone 
dealing service six or seven 
years ago. I was attracted by 
the (Hie per coit dealing com¬ 
mission. It is still die same 
today. 

“Generally. I pay commis- 

itifTmsnfbetwBffnfhgminimtmi 

£15 and £30. depending on die 
she of the transaction. On 
average I trade in amounts of 
£1,700 to £3,000.” 

Mr r*hanhan manages his 
own portfolio of 8-10 holdings 
worth about £20,000. 

By and large. Mr Cbauhan 
says he is satisfied with 
Investariink. whfoh he uses on 
average two or three times a 
month. However, he adds: 
“Although the service has 
been very good in the past, I 
noticed it nad tailed off some¬ 
what in recent mouths. I wrote 
to the chairman who 
apologised straight away and 
rectified my problem." 

isers ju me u.ft. Agtsw_spow*_ 

ring specialist help 1 ““ .D 
55 years. i «.«*«*..**- 

I would like a financial .□ 

There is no charge _ 

The alternative to choosing execu- 
tftMHmty share dealing is to of* for 
a foil stockbroking service, inevita¬ 

bly costing much mure Banks and their 
stockbroking aims, for example, will 
certainly wdcome portfolios of £501000 
and some rod out the newsletters, tips 
and advkay services for £25,000. Some 
stockbrokers are specifically ainring for 
portfofios of £201000 Jo JE25.000. Fted 
Carr, chief executive of Carr Sheppards, 
the broker, says “Before picking* a 
particular stockbroker, people have to 

decide whether they are investors or 
speculators. Do they want to act for 
themselves or to find somebody who will 
act according to their instructions and 
along specified investment guidelines? 
That is fundamental, because if yon get it 
wrong the Stock Exchange is an expen¬ 
sive place to find oat" 

Generally. Carr Sheppards’ clients 
most have a portfolio of £100.000. Annual 
charges—on top of dealing conunissiops 
that start at U85 percent—range between 
£120 and £200. Mr Carr says: “Ideally, to 

achieve a spread of risk, investors should 
have at leak ten different shares in their 
portfolio, and preferably 15 or 20. In cash 
terms, that means £25,000. If income is 
the main objective, it should be more” 

Barclays Stockbrokers does not set a 
minimum investment level Justin Ur- 
quhart Stewart a director; explained that 
about 5 per cent of cfienls pay an annual 
subscription of £36 lor the firms’s 
newsletters or £100 ayearforthe advisory 
service. Barclays lodes after only the 
administrative work of some investors. 

THE EUROLIFE 5 Y E A R+ BOND 

Upto 5 0% 
• O p.a. INCOME 

32.5 GROWTH 
Over 5 years - Net of basic rate tax 

5*7% mannummfor investments of £3,000 to £9,999 

5&% per annum net for investments of £10,000 or more 

31*9% mfor investments of £3,000 to £9,999 

32*9% m for investments of £10,000 or more 

Eurolife Assurance is an established UX life 

assurance company of over 20 years standing. The 

company is regulated by the DTI and its Bonds are 

covered by die provisions erf the Policyholders 

Protection Act 1975. 

Eunrfife Assurance Company Limited, 
Eurdife House, 16 Si John Street, London EC1M 4AY 

Registered No.967989 England 

Td; 071-454 0105 Fax: 071454 0137 
Member cflAlETROcmdpan cfEurdffe Assurance Group 

Tb: Ebrolife Assurance Company limited, Enrofife Hcrase, 
16 St John Street London, EC1M 4AY 

Telephone 071454 0105 Oam - 6pm, Monday - Friday) 

Please send me details of your 5 Year*. Bond 

GcJdSard none 30 
Rttefity none 26 
Brokerage 

KatoxB/8 none 16 

FWDkeci none 2D 

Lloyds tank none TILED 

iflcfend Bonk none 20 
Tetetmda 
National & none 10 
Provincial 

Abbey Nafloral nano 24 JO 

NorwfcftA 
Pboreugh none IT 
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Rocftneyne none 1750 
Bartley 
Share Centre none 12m none 1230 
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Weed* Beck, 
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071 
7395151 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 
much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

Towry Law pic. 
Advising private clients 
on personal financial 

planning for over three 
decades. 

Pottnde_ P 

Tel:_I 

For vninvn details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
Itar InfanMUoD isOkr bow* only) MrplMar: 
IVMarDm08244, LaufeaDTI -3M IMS. 

Mntinr|»«l-33e:a44.Gh»gm 041-204 MM, 
l^fda OQ2 441011, Brtbsa D2U 237121 or 

BMBkmlMm 021-444 4M4, 

071 
2808170 

021 
2332333 
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630083 
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800800 

021 
2002242 

071 
8855340 

THE*£$^TIMES 
TO ADVERTISE IN 
WEEKEND MONEY 

PLEASE PHONE 071-782 
7115 or 071-782 7523 

EMERGING MARKETS - 

DON’T MISS THE BOAT. 
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YE ST HR DAY'S WORLD TODAY’S WORLD 

The emerging markets of Asia, Europe, Latin 

America and Africa have proved their potential 

for exceptional investment returns. Stockmaxket 

growth rates far in excess of developed economies 

are not uncommon. 

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL 

Significant potential for growth still 

remains, and investors who recognise this 

potential today will enjoy the greatest rewards 

in the longer term. 

RISK DIVERSIFICATION 

Mercury Emerging Markets Fund is one 

of fhe largest unit trusts of its kind, with over Don't miss out any longer. For full information, 

£120 million under management. It manages contact your financial adviser, or call us free on 

risk by holding a broadly-diversified portfolio. 0800 445522 or return the coupon. 

Currently, the Fund is invested in no fewer 

than 25 emerging markets worldwide, ranging from 

Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia, to Hungary, 

Argentina and Mexico. 

BETTER RESEARCH; BETTER DECISIONS 

What’s more, in an area where there is little 

information available to influence investment 

decisions, you can take advantage of the expertise 

of Mercury Asset Management As substantial 

investors in emerging markets, we have as many 

as 15 investment managers and analysts who 

specialise in finding emerging markets opportunities. 

FREEPHONE 0800 445522 

■ M E R C U RY EMERGING MARKETS FUND 
To: Mercury Fund Manager* Ltd, FREEPOST, Loudon EC48 4DQ. Flan re&d me deoil* of liu- Mercury Emerging Market! Food, 

Surname Hot Name Tide 

MERCURY 
BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

^ * member of IMRO ft LAUTRO 

TMEMI0 
Investment gahteaeaa fluctuate and aro not so»rarftccd,T»»t performance to no gnarentee of frmre performance. BThe Manager. Mercury Fund Mauagen 

Ltd (member of AUTTF. IMRO and Lautro) is put of the Mercury Asset Management group. ■ Data Protection Act 1984. We will not diadoae your 

details outside Mercury. Its associated companies and subcontractor* or agency acting on behalf of Mercury and its associated companies. Those details 

may be added to a mailing list to enable you to receive details of tie Croup's products. If you would prefer not to receive sndi details, please write to u*. 
No salesman ieiH call 
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Open a TESSA or SAYE account with Britannia and the high interest returns you'll receive on your 

savings will be totally tax free.T And this applies whether you want to make a lump sum investment, 

or become a regular monthly saver. So either call us on the number below, fill in the coupon or call in 

at your local branch for more details. And keep the taxman off your savings by keeping them with us. 

0538 39174 3* 

Britannia 
Building Society 

Brttama BuWng Sod**y. Bmaruvj Home. Isefc. SfcA. STI3 5EG. A lap Mn ioeitfy wth OUCH warning £95 bJon 

*24 how auwaiphona wwiCT. tFm. U K. Incoma Tini preniidad orootiri Nni» end concfcon* ml Home rahr k> produe Irfcraiuiv Iw M dffofc. 

Hrae lend me fur*w nforracilon on your TESSA aid SAVE accounts. I t10503 I 

MOCK 1ETTHS PLEASE M./Mn/*fr/f>her- 

Addnai_ 

.Foienamefc)- 

Tctephena No Daytime (STD_- - ) . Evening jSn> } Dale al hutii /_. 

Sand this coupon to: Britannia Building Society, FREEPOST (15796), DapLC082, Britannia House, Look. Staffs. ST 13 5BJL 
No pomp needed Or you nay -rah a e» bit dan paU lo Oe od^eu c^nro br a ipeeder taken. Brtiannia BuAtng Sooeljr nay uw rtes Wonemlon k> provide me until dekab of 6e SocMyi and li wbeiday 
cotnpanen product ond otiier dumfapmeiw which 4 teeh may tie oi WeroP to me. by pop or by phone, twd ter maito research purposes t you do nol wh to tecame nd detail pbme kdi lha bo.. U 

Unfortunately, 
most sensible people 

keep their money 
in the 

Building Society. 

This table may 1980 £72: 

. . f 1985 £191, 
come as a shock for £396 

building society 1993 . £898, 

aCCOUnC holders. * iMmaime iwt-mm BZ*’.TknaUt.Hteeel« 

The truth is chat. 

while we all start as savers of modest means, by 

leaving most of your money in a building society*, 

you’ll remain a saver of modesr means. 

Which makes the effect of inflation - even at 

its present low level - an even bigger threat. 

The plain fact is, to save seriously over the 

long term and protect against the rising cost of 

living, you simply have to invest. 

Fortunately, to help protect your future, you 

can place some of your savings in Foreign & 

Colonial’s range of investment trusts through our 

Private Investor Plan. 

Shouldn’t you seriously be considering 

| INVESTMENT OF £1.000 IN DECEMBER 1945 

1945 

Foreign St Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC+ 

£1.000 

Building Society 
Highest Available Rate* 

£1.000 
1950 £1782 £1,188 
1955 £5,678 £1346 
1960 £9,108 £1,589 
1965 £15.679 £1.901 
1970 £30,269 £2369 

1975 £35,455 £3304 
1980 £72331 £5,046 

1985 £191,470 £7,741 
1990 £396.266 £12.052 
1993 . £898,044 £14,633 

:Mcropl Fusia nr nSIrr Dcasmbn 
aua«Miiu»ri.lCiktiiBnt,fuap*rillnn.lU upuuiljl.n 

mwrtti JluDecnnfc«.MtteJeitawmd.l5»niiniM.I opium. ■—b»l——MU 

investing with the 

world’s oldest invest¬ 

ment trust manager? 

For further 

information, phone 

the number below, stating the name of the 

publication where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference. Alternatively, 

posr the coupon today. 

Share in the success. 
r2A HOUfTPHOnI SMCEi0734 344447 n 

I INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
| Fat. opr atam ftw™ krone PtabndroEHtf bpticroa ha ad dtaoouproro 
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Sara McConnell explains the dangers of mortgage panic 

Beware the perils of 
going for a quick fix 

AUNWELlfrI Borrowers looking 
for fixed-rale 
mortgages are 

being told to choose quickly 
and commit themselves 
before the good deals 
disappear. The cost to 
lenders of borrowing money 
for fixed rales in the 
money markets continued to 
rise this week and many 
are withdrawing existing 
rales—either suspending 
them or replacing them with 
higher rales. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
announced new higher rates 
on two and three-year 
fixed rates this week after 
withdrawing its old ones 
from die market last Friday. 
It now has two two-year 
fixed rates of 5.95 per cent 
(APR 63 per cent) for 
borrowers taking buildings 
and contents insurance 
with the society and 6.15 per 
cent (APR 6.4 per cen# for 
those not taking insurance. B 
& B's previous two-year 
rate was 5.75 per cent for 
remortgages only. 

Its two new three-year 
rates are 6.5 percent (APR 68 
percent) for those taking 
out insurance and 6.65 per 
cent (APR 7 per cent) for 
those not The old three-year 
rates were 63 percent 
until January 1997 for those 
taking insurance and 63 
per cent for those not 

Abbey National’s new 
j three-year rate is 7.14 per cent 

(APR 73 per cent), 
replacing 639 per cent (73 
percent). The new four- 
year fixed rate is 739 per cent 
(APR 8 per cent), replacing 
7.19 per cent (73 per cent). The 
nine-year rate is 8.6 per 
cent (9.1 per cent), replacing 
8.49 per cent (9 per cent) 
over 10 years. Existing 
homeowners at Barclays 
are offered rates between 6.75 
percent (APR 7 per cent) 
fixed for three years and 835 
percent (APR 8.7 per cent) 
for 10 years. 

But no one should msb 
into a fixed rate so quickly, 
for fear of missing a deal, 
if the small print is left 
unread, particularly the 
redemption penalties. Red¬ 
eeming a fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage before the fixed term 
ends means incurring a 
penalty of several months’ 
gross interest Bradford & 
Bingley’s new rates all carry a 
three months' penalty, 
typical on two- and threeyear 
fixed rales. 

On longer-term fixed 
rates, the penalty is normally 
between six months and 
10 months. Abbey National 
will charge 300 days’ gross 
interest to customers who 
come out of its new 10- 
year fixed rate early. Barclays 
will charge seven months' 
gross interest Those 
redeeming mortgages 
near the beginning of the 
fixed-rate term are likely 
to have to pay more. 

The Halifax Building Society 
is cutting the monthly interest 
rate on its Visa card from 1.63 
per cent (an annual rate of 22.6 
per cent) to 138 per cent (an 
annual rate of 21.9 per cent). 
This is the second time the rate 
has been cut this year. 

Personal loan rates have fallen 
at the Nationwide by between 
one and two percentage 
points. On unsecured loans 
between £500 and £4.950 the 
rate for most customers will be 
21.9 per cent annually. Prefer¬ 
ential rates (for customers 
paying by direct debit from a 
salary-fed FlexAocount, or Na¬ 
tionwide borrowers), the an¬ 
nual rate is 18.9 per cent On 
loans between £5,000 and 
£10.000 the new rates are 20.9 
per cent and 17.9 per cent 
respectively. Secured home- 
owner rates have also fallen. 

First-time and existing bor¬ 
rowers with the Alliance & 
Leicester will get up to £1300 
back in cash if they complete 
on a variable-rate mortgage 
before April 30. Customers 
will receive £760 cash back 
and a refund of up to £440 to 
cover the valuation. They will 
be paid after completion. 

Fidelity has launched a global 
privatisations unit trust to 
take advantage of privatis¬ 
ations round the world and in 
companies which should ben¬ 
efit from such moves. A 
minimum of 50 per cent will 
be Invested in EC shares 
including the UK, so the trust 
can be linked to a personal 
equity plan (Pep). It wfil be 
launched on March 21 at a 
fixed price of 25p for a three- 
week period. The trust will 
have an initial charge of 535 
per cent and annual charge of 
13 per cent There will be a 2 
per cent initial charge on the 
Pep and a sliding scale of 
withdrawal charges from 3 
per cent in the first year to 1 
per cent in the third. 

What was a tempting mortgage deal for Jason Hext now has become a payments trap ; 

Fixed-rate bet turns sour 
Jason Hext was one of 

many borrowers who 
took advantage of a five- 

year fixed-rate loan rising in 
stages from 9.99 per cent at 
the end of 1991, to 11.99 per 
cent in 19%. The deal, from 
the centralised lender First 
Mortgage Securities (FMS), 
looked tempting at the time 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

The variable rate at the end 
of 1991. when the offer was 
made, was 11.65 per cent Mr 
Hext was also about to come 
off another special offer that 
had given him a discount of 3 
per cem off the normal vari¬ 
able rate on his £49.000 loan. 

if he had chosen to go back 
on to the variable rate, he 
would have been paying 
£40336 a month. Accepting 
the new deal that FMS offered 
him would reduce his pay¬ 
ment to £352.05 a month. 

Not surprisingly, he chose 
foe fixed rate. With hindsight 
he can see that he had Indeed 
himself in just as rates were 
foiling. Now. his rate has just 
risen to 11.99 per cent and he 
still has two and a half years of 
foe fixed rate to go. FMS*s 
current rate is 7.65 per cent 
When Mr Hext asked FMS 
whether he could redeem his 
loan, it told him that he would 

have to pay a redemption 
penalty of more than £8,000. 

Mr Hext had been sent a 
mailshot about foe fixed-rate 
offer, as an existing FMS 
customer. He said: *1 didn’t 
know what I had signed.” 

Mark Chilton, marketing di¬ 
rector of FMS. said that notes 
on foe back of foe fixed-rate 
offer and the personal illus¬ 
tration explained foe penalty. The explanation reads: 

“If you accept the fixed- 
rate escalator offer, a 

special redemption charge 
representing interest on foe 
Total Debt (or foe amount 
repaid if less), at the rate tty 
which the revised fixed rate is 
greater than foe then prevail¬ 
ing relevant redemption rate 
for each unexpired month of 
the revised fixed-rare period 
plus 15 days’ interest will apply 
during foe fixed-rate period, 
thereafter a redemption 
charge of one month’s interest 
will apply”. 

The definition of foe re¬ 
demption rate is: “The money 
market rate for amounts in 
excess of £500,000 for sterling 
deposit of terra equal to the 
unexpired period of the re¬ 
vised fixed rate period’’. 

Translated, the explanation 

means that FMS had paid a 
certain rate to borrow foe 
money to lend out in 1991 and 
is committed to this rate 
throughout foe fixed-rate 
term. If Mr Hext redeemed his 
mortgage. FMS would receive 
a cash lump sum from him. 
which it would invest How¬ 
ever. it would get for less 
interest on its cash than it 
would have got in interest 
payments from Mr Hext The 
redemption penalty is foe dif¬ 
ference between the cash inter¬ 
est and the rate that FMS 
would have got if Mr Hext had 
continued paying. 

FMS’s Mr Chilton said: “In 
retrospect we should have 
worded it better. No one is 
trying to hide anything. Our 
problem is that what we put 
into the offer becomes part of 
foe mortgage itself and has to 
be legally watertight" 

Mr Hext does not have 
enough money to pay foe 
redemption penalty, so he 
cannot remortgage at a lower 
rate. He wants to move but; 
has negative equity which I 
makes it more difficult to sell ; 

Following a request from 
The Times, FMS has now 
agreed to investigate whether ; 
he can transfer his existing ! 
loan to a new property. 
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If you're looking for a PEP rhar truly meets your needs. look no further than 

the Framlragcon Flexible PEP. There’s a choice of income or growth ftmds 

managed by our award winning team.* There’s a 1% bonus on entry, but unlike 

many PEPs, there are no exit penalties. Telephone free on 0800 995544 

9.00am-6.00pm Monday-Friday/lO.OOam-4.00pm Saturday & Sunday. 

INCOME 

OR 

GROWTH 

3 MONTHLY 
INCOME 

BALANCED 
GROWTH FUND 

6 MONTHLY INCOME 

SPECIALIST 
GROWTH FUND 

s'.-To 

REMEMBER NO EXIT PENALTIES j 
B: framiinpon Investment Management Limited, Freepost, 155 Bishopsgare, London EC2B JIT. j 
Please send me deoils of the Framliogroo Flexible PEE ’ I 
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Telephone. 

Flexible PEP 
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High 
Income. 
7.25%‘p.a. 
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Should you buy your student offspring a place to live? Nicola Cole reports 

Oxford students particularly benefit from parental help with housing. Estate agents report a rise in interest for the autumn term 

Parents home in again 
Some fortunate under¬ 

graduates going up to 
Oxford in the autumn 

will not he spending their' 
summer holidays looking for 
somewhere to live. The Oxford 
branch of Chiflnns* estate 
agents reports that parents of 
prospective students are look¬ 
ing around for houses to buy. 

"Ibis is the time of year 
when they start looking with 
foe autumn term in mind — 
and we are seeing signs of 
them buying again," Sheila 
Horigkmson. Chitons' asso¬ 
ciate manager says. “Parents 
who disappeared for a while in 
foe depths erf recession are 
coming in again." 

Such clients are. in the 
main, “very wealthy, she 
adds, and shifting cash “from 
one investment into another** 
to effect their purchases. 

Most main mortgage lend¬ 
ers have at same stage consid¬ 
ered targeting students. But 
while the institutions have 
wooed young investors as 
future dients they do not offer 
dedicated. branded home loan 
schemes; any such move 
"could be sem as fairly i 
marketing of credit". 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
says. The minimum age for 
taking out a mortgage in Eng¬ 
land and Wales is 18, and in 
Scotland is 16. 

Lenders are generally will¬ 
ing in principle, however, to 
consider approaches from 
under-21s who are students. 

Buying a home for children at 

university seems common sense, but 

the economics are not so simple... 

trainee executives, or future 
professionals. 

Two options are wide¬ 
spread. One involves home 
loans maA* direct to young 
applicants with parents or 
other dose relatives acting as 
guarantors. The other enables 
parents to purchase in their 
own or their offspring’s name 

by remortgaging their main 
home or by other loans se¬ 
cured on it 

Negative equity, which has 
dogged some parents who 
bought in the late 1980s. has 
been turned to advantage by 
others; having served their 
main purpose, properties are 
being used as second or holi¬ 

day homes or rented. The 
latter course is helping to 
service mortgage costs until 
house prices rise sufficiently to 
make selling easier. 

A Lincolnshire farming 
family that profits from letting 
inherited cottages to students 
—at about £35 each per week a 
term in advance, phis a £120 
returnable deposit — thinks 
the economics of parents buy¬ 
ing accommodation for star 
dents are debatable because erf 
upkeep costs; they ate as 
examples repairing heavily- 
used equipment, and redeco¬ 
rating after repeated fry-ups. 

The Halifax Building 
Society, which helps 
“hundreds rather than 

thousands" of students to 
buy property, prefers loans 
direct to young borrowers 
with a guarantor, because 
young first-time borrowers 
are ehgfide for loans up to 95 
per cent of property value, 
and Miras relief. 

Parent purchasers would 
receive a maximum of 85 per 
cent on a second mortgage, 
bat no Miras relief, the 
society says. Mortgage pay¬ 
ments can be subsidised 
through sub-letting, subject 
to consent. 

Lloyds Bank regards pur¬ 
chase by parents via an 
advance against existing as¬ 
sets as "probably the tidiest 
way". Fixed rates are avail¬ 
able for between two and ten 
years. With guarantor-relat¬ 
ed purchase, the bank re¬ 
quires all occupants of a 
property, tenants included, 
to sign a deed erf postpone¬ 
ment this assures a lender's 
rights in treating a house or 
fiat as security. 

The Woolwich considers 
purchase by parents as "less 
naught with difficulty". Stu¬ 
dent buyers must prove die 
deposit is their own money. 

Parents are “not general¬ 
ly" accepted as guarantors 
by the Household Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, but may 
apply for a remortgage or 
further advance. Any stu¬ 
dent application "would be 
judged on its merit". 

Leeds Permanent and the 
Nationwide say students’ 
income is their main con¬ 
cern. Part-time earnings do 
not count the Leeds adds, 
but it makes second mort¬ 
gages available to parents 
among its borrowers, or 
private purpose loans up to 
£15.000 for those who are 
not 

AN ESTIMATED 185500 
people aged 21 and under are 
now buying their homes. 
Council of Mortgage Lenders’ 
calculations suggest 

The council is "cautious" 
about this approximate total; 
but if accurate, it may reflect 
that the trend two years ago 
towards starting home owner- 
slop later in life is on die 
wane. Within Britain, the 
national average age of debut 
buyers is now 27 to 28. 
probably the lowest of any 
European Union country. 

The CML figure; extrapo¬ 
lated from a small, across-the- 
board sample comprising 
part of independent 1993 re¬ 
search for the council and the 
Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation. emerges in a fairly 
favourable eHnrate for young 
buyers, their guarantors and 
those buying on their behalf. 

Influences chiefly indude 
attractive fixed-rate loans, 
shortage of affordable rented 
accommodation and avail¬ 
ability of "senribty priced" or 
bargain properties, despite 
the vaunted recovery. 

Also, lenders are impressed 
by surveys reiterating young 
adults’ continuing preference 
for owneroccupation. Moti¬ 
vation. means and a mature 
attitude are also important 
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The Leasehold Reform 
Act of November 1993 
entities leaseholders in 

blocks of flats to extend their 
leases by up to 90 years. Last 
week it was revealed that not a 
single flat dweller seems to 
have taken advantage of this 
rule. launching an advisory 
helpline. Sir George Young, 
the Housing Minister, admit¬ 
ted tiie legislation is so com¬ 
plex that many leaseholders 
have been put off. 

Leaseholders who have tried 
the alternative - buying a 
share in the freehold of their 
block - have also discovered 
their new found freedom has 
its drawbacks. Under the new 
rules, if two thirds agree, 
leaseholders can collectively 

Drawbacks to 
flat self rule 

buy the freehold of their whole 
block. They can then form a 
management company and 
appoint their own agents. But 
as die leaseholders who origi¬ 
nally started the company age 
or move on. there is a declin¬ 
ing efficiency curve. Lease¬ 
holders capable of running the 
show professionally are likely 
to be rare. 

A code of good practice, to 
upgrade the standard of man- 

of flats, is bang 

prepared by the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors 
for incorporation under the 
Leasehold Reform Act If ac¬ 
cepted, it should plug loop¬ 
holes in an area still requiring 
proper regulation, and safe¬ 
guard flat-owners’ rights. 

Flat owners who manage 
their own properties will find 
themselves having to make 
legal and finunml decisions. 

** ’’1 Court, near Harrow 
was incorporated as a 

company in 1984. a few 
months before 1 moved in. It 
began life with a 99-year lease; 
the company now wants to 
extend the dwindling term to 
999 years. The question is 
whether to replace the easting 
lease with a new one or simply 
attach a “deed of variation". 

Jennifer Israel, a solicitor of 
Whetstone, North London, 
says “a deed of variation wfil 
suffice for a simple cosmetic 
change, but if you’re dealing 
with an older lease—say prior 
to 1970 — you're probably 
better off with a completely 
new one". The legal cost of 
executing a deed of variation is 
about E180-E200 per flaL 

David Rudnick 

j^bbey Life has set the standard for high income investments with an 

innovative new unit mist PEP product. 

The Extra Income PEP has been specifically designed to provide a high and 

extremely competitive income at a level of ‘Base Rate+2%’ p.a. tax fee* pay¬ 

able monthly but equally important, to preserve your capital over the long term. 

With the current level of bank base rates, the tax free monthly income is 

7.25% pA 

This unique combination is delivered by a unit trust that invests in a 

portfolio of blue chip UK company shares and specialist financial securities. 

The latter are used to enhance the level of monthly income you receive 

and also minimise the risk to your capital of any sharp stockmaiket set¬ 

back. In such circumstances, unit prices are expected to fall less. 

However, you should also be aware that they are unlikely to recover as 

quickly compared to those of an ordinary equity income unit trust 

And as an added benefit, those buying into 

the Extra Income PEP, now until 29th April 

1994, will receive a special 1% launch dis¬ 

count on the initial charge. Phone the Abbey Life PEP Hotline 

now. Your call will be personally answered 24 hours a day. 

Alternatively please complete and return the coupon. 

•You should remember that the income of ‘Base Rate + 2%’ is not guaranteed As at 22-2.94 that 
bank base is 5.25%. Also the level of income is capped to a maximum of 13% gross p-a. payable 

monthly. We reserve the right to reduce the level of income at any rime in order to help preserve 
underlying capital over die long term. Your capital however is not guaranteetLThe potential for 

capital growth is largely foregone in exchange for a high monthly income. If stockmaiket condi¬ 

tions are favourable there codd be a limited potential for capital growth over the long term. 
The price of units and the income fam them, can go down as well as up and there is a risk that 

you may not get back die full amount invested. An investment made in PEFs or unit ousts should 

be considered 3 king arm one. The tax treatment afPETs may change in future. 

Abbey Unit Tins Manages Limited is a member of LAUTRO, IMRO and AUT1F. 

rl 
FREEPHONE 0800100 140 

M 

i% / launch 
O OFFER 

MICKORAL 
AWARD 

WINNERS 
Top Fund Management Group over 5 years for life 

and Pension funds. (LargrGroup Category). 

Abbey Life PEP Information Service, FREEPOST, BS4335, Bristol B51 3YX. 

NamemEASEFtoro____ 

Address__ 

_Postcode _ 

Telephone number (inc. STD Code) 

Daytime_Evening__ 

(so that we may telephone you and offer further information) 

1 am / am not an existing Abbey Life Client. 

Abbey Life 
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Margaret Dibben looks at moves to establish a deposit protection scheme for the self-help groups run by a limited company 
---—-- “ ~ ’ ____ _THEOPffl^ 

Credit union 

users, may soon r &: ;^' jH| 

pep 
rht* 

fund 

Credit union members 
should soon have the 
protection of a compen¬ 

sation scheme. Unlike banks, 
building societies and insur¬ 
ance companies, there is no 
safety net if a credi t union goes 
bust’ 

The two main support asso¬ 
ciations for credit unions plan 
to meet the regulator, the 
Registrar for Friendly Societ¬ 
ies. to discuss a deposit protec¬ 
tion scheme. 

The Association of British 
Credit Unions (Abcul) will be 
asking members at its annual 
meeting on March 11 to vote 
for a compensation fund. 
Michael Parkinson, the chief 
executive, is optimistic that the 
proposal will be accepted. 
“The majority are all for it,” he 
says. 

Each credit union will pay a 
proportion of its funds, per¬ 
haps between I per cent and 2 
per cent, into the scheme, 
which will be run ^y a limited 
company, it will guarantee of 
maximum of 75 per cent of 
member’s savings. 

Mr Parkinson adds: “We 
hope to set up the company by 

next September." a report 
published this week recom¬ 
mends that ail credit unions 
should form a share protection 
scheme, either individually or 
through an association. 

Saving for credit: the future 
for credit unions in Britain, 
published by the National 
Consumer Council (NCQ and 

Members must 
share a 

common bond 
— community, 

workplace, 
or social 

the Joseph Rowntree Founda¬ 
tion, also recommends the 
establishment of a national 
liaison committee to co-ordi¬ 
nate the various associations 
and help to overcome some of 
the problems hindering the 
expansion of credit unions. 

Credit unions are self-help 

organisations, almost entirely 
run by volunteers, where 
members save up to a maxi¬ 
mum of £5.000 and can bor¬ 
row up to £5,000 plus the 
amount of their savings. The 
rate of interest is fixed at 1 per 
cent a month. 

The Deregulation Bill, 
which is now being discussed 
in Parliament, suggests that 
these saving and borrowing 
limits should be raised with¬ 
out the need for primary 
legislation. 

One of the main hurdles, 
according to the report, is the 
common bond, which some 
credit unions find too restric¬ 
tive. Members must share a 
common bond, which is either 
community (they live within a 
small area), workplace or so¬ 
cial (they attend the same 
church or dub). 

Another obstacle is the mod¬ 
el rule book. To be accepted by 
the registry, credit unions 
must produce an acceptable 
set of rules. Most credit unions 
buy model rules from one of 
the associations, but once they 
have chosen them, they cannot 
change their minds. 

Ms* 

l*-— at- 

EMPLOYEES of the Open University, above, are 
queuing up to apply to join a credit union that has 
just been set up. The credit union would have 
preferred not to join a federation. But Monica 
Shelley, a lecturer and vice-chairman of the 
university credit union, says: “We had to affiliate 
because of the model rules, and after a long debate 

’ we have affiliated to Abcul mainly because virtually 
all the workplace credit unions are members of 
Abcul" 

Three years ago, the Open University produced a 
credit union start-up pack for the NCC. and it was 
working on this that first sparked interest among the 
university staff. Mrs Shelley says: "if we write packs 

for people saying what a good thing credit unions 
are, we thought we should put our money where our 
mouths are and have our own." The Open 
University has about 9.000 staff, of whom 3J500 are 
full-time, spread throughout Britain. Between 300 
and 500 employees should join within the first year. 

As a workplace credit union, it has a free office 
and meeting place and contributions will be 
deducted from payrolL It can tap into expertise on 
the campus but, because it must be self-supporting, it 
is leasing a computer from the university. 

The registry has now accepted the OU credit 
union's common bond and the official paperwork 
went out this week. It should be registered within a 

month or so. which will be the culmination of many 
months of hard work by the founder members. 
Initially, members will probably save about £40 a 
month each. 

Bernadette AttwelL who works in the umveisity's 
copyright office, says: “I am saving for my 
daughters' weddings. It will take the heartache out 
of wondering where I will get the money.” 

Ray Minins, a cartographer in the university's 
• graphic design department, became a founder 

member of the OU credit union. He says: “Initially. I 
saw it as a way of saving for large items, but now I 
think I will use the facility for small short-term loans 
like paying the car tax." 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

6 6 M&G has scooped 
up the UK section of our 
Unit Trust Group of the 

Year Awards.9 9 

Latin America 
trusts launched 

The emphasis in emerg¬ 
ing stock-market invest¬ 
ments has switched 

from Far Eastern markets to 
Latin America. Next week sees 
the launch of three specialist 
Latin American investment 
trusts, from Templeton, Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell and Edinburgh 
Fund Managers. 

Latin America accounts for 
33 per cent of the world's 
emerging stock markets, com¬ 
pared with more than 50 per 
cent for South East Asia and 
the Indian subcontinent 

But the managers of all 
three trusts say growth poten¬ 
tial in Latin America is proba- 

Mark Mobius: diversity 

bly greater than in the Fhr 
East. In particular, they argue 
that benefits from the Nafia 
trade agreement signed lost 
November between Mexico 
and America should start to 
filter through to other markets 
in the region. 

Even more important, ac¬ 
cording to Alan Nesbif, fund 
manager at the Morgan Gren¬ 
fell trust, is that inflation is 
under control in most coun¬ 
tries in the region. “Argentina 
is a classic example. In I9S9. it 
had an annual inflation rate of 
5.000 per cent This year, it is 
dose to 6 per cent Fbr the 
whole region, we expect a 
growth rate of 5 per cent a year 
until the year Z000.” 

Mark Mobius, head of the 
team running the Templeton 
trust, says: “Mexico and Brazil 
are two of the largest markets, 
with a great deal of diversifica¬ 
tion and plenty of medium and 
smaller companies to choose 
from-” 

Investors reluctant to oom-^fe 
mit lump-sum investments to 
such volatile markets may 
prefer to test the water 
through a low-cost monthly 
savings scheme, starting be¬ 
tween £30 and £50 a month. 
All three new investment 
trusts will introduce such 
schemes after their shares 
begin trading on the London 
Stock Exchange next month. 
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The Sunday Times, 16th January 1994. 

To: The M&G G 
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roup, M&G Hot ise, V 'ictor ia Road, 
Chelmsford CM 11 1FB. No Salesi nan wi II call 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up: you may not get 

J back the amount you invested. 
Units in The M&G Managed income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box CZ3 if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 
M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of IMRO and 
Lautro). 

The M&G Managed Income Personal Pension is managed by M&G Pensions 
and Annuity Company Limited (member of Lautro). 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member of IMRO). 
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For details, return this 
coupon, contact your 
independent financial 
adviser (if you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390900- 

OTHER SERVICES 

FREE LATEST EDITION 
OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 
A comprehensive guide 
giving details of all M&G's 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. 

M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for the self-employed. 

We’ll double the 
amount invested 
in your pension 

for up to two 
months. 

Take out a Sun Life monthly contribution personal pension 

plan or AVC for more than 5 years, and well double the amount 

invested in your plan until 30th April 1994. 

This superb offer comes from Sun life, one of Britain's oldest 

and largest life and pension companies. 

Over the last 10 years, our Managed Pension Fund has been a 

top five performer in its sector.* 

Please note, that posx performance is not necessarily a guide to 

the future, and that the value of units tan go down as well as up. 

To get the maximum benefit from this offer, youli need to 

talk to someone quickly. 

To find out more-including our special offer on annual 
contribution plans-call free on 0800 37 37 39. or return the 

coupon, and one of our Consultants will contact you to arrange 

an appointment. 

CALL 
FREE 

OR COM AC.'. 
“Source; Micrapal - Managed u 1.2.94. 

0800 37 37 39 | 
A VOL K USL'Al. I INAXC IAI. .UU'IM.R I 

THE M&G PEP 

___Postcode: 

To: Sun Life Consultant Services Dept. 

PO Box 520, Freepost (KE247/2) 
Bristol BS99 IBR 

SUN LIFE Unit Services Limited 

TkMiexrif no doiw< vnfa u nxcira ihnr nfftri. □ 
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ep wars cut 
the cost of 
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Robert Miller asks 

An aggressive marketing 
campaign by personal equi¬ 
ty plan providers is moving 

' into fop gear before the end of the 
takyear on April s. Pep managers 
insist'it makes sense to secure the 
first. £6,000 of a stock market 
investment in the tax-free environ¬ 
ment. of a general Pep — and a 
fur&er i3,Q00 can be sheltered in a 

.: single company plan. 
- - But" shcnild the tax incentives 
' override jnare fundamental invest¬ 

ment considerations, such as a 

best^^i^^sxwnd, well- 
' managed unit or investment trust 

or a single company, share with 
good growth prospects. But manag¬ 
ing Peps is ail about volume 
because they are expensive to 
administer, managers need a great 
deal of business to make the plans 
profitable to run. So an increasing 
number of unit trust groups are 
cutting their standard front-end 
charges (usually 525 per cent}. 

M&G, for example, scrapped the 
initial charge on its fundwrf-funds 
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SALES OF UNIT 
TRUST PEPS 

Net investment EmHHon 
-January 1 6-June 30 

managed income Pep, and replaced 
it with an exit charge if the money is 
withdrawn in the first five years. 
Fidelity and Gartmore have cut 
their initial charges to 2 per cent 
and introduced a reducing exit 
penalty over the first three years. 
Murray Johnstone and Scottish 
Equitable have also cut their Pep 
charges, with the former waiving 
its initial charge on unit trust Peps 
altogether until die end of the tax 
year. 

However, in a survey of the Pep 
market, this month's issue of 
Planned Savings warns that since 
most investors will hold their Peps 
for more than five years, managers 
will make little money on exit or 
back-end fees. It concludes: “It 
would seem likely that ftp provid¬ 
ers will be tempted to put up the 
annual charge to compensate.” 

• The March issue of Planned Savings 
is available for £5JO from the Subscrip¬ 
tions Department, Audit House, 260 
Field End Road, Eastcote. Ruislip, 
Middlesex, HM9LT. The Chase de Vert 
PEP guide costs £9.95 (07M04 5766). 

Find a 
plan 
to suit 
Roz Bander, left, 
editor of Chase de VertfS 
Pep guide, says: 
“More and more Pep 
managers will start to 
introduce lower charging 
structures, and replace 
initial charges with 
reducing exit penalties 
for withdrawal in the 
first three to five 
years. Although charges 
do play an important 
part in selecting a Pep, it 
is just as crucial to 
find the right plan 
for individual 
circumstances. We 
recommend that 
investors draw up a 
shortlist of suitable 
trusts, bearing m mind 
whether income or 
capita] growth is the 
priority, or a 
combination of both. 
In assessing 
performance look at 
the group's results as 
a whole over all their 
trusts. Top of the 
table trusts in one 
particular sector are not 
necessarily an 
indication of a solid 
track record in all 
markets. If there is any 
doubt, an investor 
should seek independent 
advice.” 
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Investors look at DIY 
SELF-SELECT Peps are be¬ 
coming popular with investors 
who want to by the DIY ap¬ 
proach. A number of investors 
now have two or three' Peps 
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with different managers, and 
can exercise greater control by 
bringing them all under the 
umbrella of a self-select plan. 
Among those who welcome 
private investors are Barclays 
Stockbrokers. Waters Lun- 
niss, part of die Norwich & 

. Peterborough Building Soci¬ 
ety; and Kwfck & Co. 

Same managers charge for 
each dividend collected, while 
others indude the cost in the 
annual fee, which should be 
about 1 per cent Annual fees 
for a single company plan 
should average 05 per cent, 
and dealing costs 1 per cent 

The corporate self-select Pep 
is a popular compromise. Brit¬ 
ish companies, including BAA 
and BET, offer low-cost plans, 
providing that a minimum 
number of their particular 
company shares are held in 
the Pep. Some corporate self¬ 
select Peps also altow unit and 
investment trusts to be includ¬ 
ed in the portfolio. 

CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? 
1 WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS AND 

WHOLE LIFE POLIOES AT SUBSTANTIAL 
PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. THE 
POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE FOR AT 

LEAST 7 YEARS. THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES. 

30% Above Surrender 
Value Often Paid , 

Telephone: 0812071666 Fax 081207 4950 

1 Insurance Company 

j 2 Basic Sum Assured. 

f ;3 Start Date of Policy- 

4 Maturity Date of Policy.. 

) S’ Gross Monthly Premium. 

r.6 Total Bonus Attaching.... 

! 7 Surrender Value. 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE TE^nONE. FAX OR RHintNI 
THE COLTON WITH THE INFORMATION INDICATED. 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)---- 

ADDRESS..-.*- 

___POSTCODE- 

TELEPHONE NO; —   -  . 
^___ . TT «**S 

I ENDOWMENT j 

1^ Contracts plc_J 
SEC Hmmt, 49 Tb cobald Street, Borcbaiawooi HeTO-_WD6_ 

Possibly the most 
impressive range in the worlds 

Offshore Internationa! Growth Fund Offshore Emerging Companies Fund Offshore American Growth Fund 

i '&■? 

PERFORMANCE POSITION W SECTOR “bflISE 

1 YEAR 35 OUT OF 162 447 

5 YEARS 12 OUT OF 96 803 

SINCE LAUNCH 1 3 OUTOF 28 4678 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAR 

5YEARS 
SWCE LAUNCH 

6 OUT OT162 
1 OUT OF 96 
1 OUT OF 43 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR %FBSE 

1 YEAR 36 OUT OF 135 21.9 
5YEARS 5 OUT OF 79 2060 

SINCE LAUNCH 10UTOF 31 7566 

Offshore Far Eastern Growth Fund Offshore Japanese Growth Fund Offshore European Growth Fund 

5YEARS 
SINCE LAUNCH 

POSmON IN SECTOR ■ft RISE 

8 OUT OF 66 | 900 
5 OUT OF 44 
2 OUT OF 24 i Hi 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAR 
5YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 3 OUT OF 95 

Offshore UK Growth Fund Offshore Global Bond Fund 

POSITION IN SECTOR 

1 YEAR 510UT0FH9 
5 YEARS 7 OUT OF 60 

SINCE LAUNCH 60UT0F23 

Offshore Asian Smaller Markets Fund 

1 YEAR 
5 YEARS . . 

SINCE LAUNCH 

At Perpetual we’ve gone from strength to strength 
simply by doing what we do best delivering consistent 
investment performance for our unitholders. 

In fact, since launch, seven of Perpetual's Offshore 
Funds have achieved top quartile performance, and 
three are top of their respective sectors - an excellent 
illustration of our fund management skills. 

Our awatd-winning range of Funds covers the world, 
so we can provide top quality fund management 
whatever your geographical investment preference or 
objectives. Perpetual- range and vision that helps 
investors reach the top. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. The value of an investment and the 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAR 

5YEARS 
SINCE LAUNCH 15 OUT OF 93 

income from it can go down as well as up. 
Positions are to 1st March 1994 and are on an 

offer-to-offer, US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested 
income, net of withholding taxes. Source: Micropal. 

For. more information on the range of Perpetual 
Offshore Funds, telephone Marion Buchanan on 
+44 534 607660, or send her a fax on +44 534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon. 

A 
Perpetual 

I To F’erpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited. J 
1 PO Bax 459, d'Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street, 1 
| St Heller, Jersey JE4BWS, Channel Islands. | 

, Please send me details on your range of Perpetual . 
I Offshore Funds. 1 

PRIM NAME. 
(MrAlfB/Ms) 

j ADDRESS_ 

1 
1 1 
1 

POSTCODE 

1 
1_ TMOUtUM j 

V 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Amu Hmk Lanarfc Some. Iwfal 
EMQXS 07IS58SMB 
Balanced 459J0 486*0 - I AO 
UR Equity WS-W 62000 - lJD 
Property 4*880 47500 * OJO 
Fixed interest xom M6.ro - 570 
Monty Z45JO 25980 - OJO 
infertiKtoaal J74J0 mm • 1.10 

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE 
M2 tUntt Raad. IxmVra N1 VXD 

17 M list * Ml 

Opportunity Ser 5 I61C0 
Dtarttmlloo Sct 5 10130 
UK Equities Ser 5 MOD 
Higher Inc Ser 5 HW5.9 
Nona Amcr 5er 5 428JD 
Far East Ser5 578-50 
EurppeSaS 3S7J0 
IntnISerS 555.10 
Property Ser 5 527 JO 
Flirt lm Ser 5 411*0 
ind-LnMfecSS uobo 
Glml DepSerS 2SMO 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Rnartad Rood. Lon 
081534 5544 
Equity Arc 854.70 
-do tnltUI 579A0 

Gfli Edged acc JS6JO 
-do-Initial BUB 

imanaUanal acc 41170 
•do-initial 29090 

Managed Acc S3B1D 
■Av iniibii M2XB 

Money Act 284.10 
Property Acc 781.90 
-do- initial 190190 

America acc 283.10 
Australia Acc tm-M 
Financial acc mto 
SOOAccum 467.10 
Japan Genl Acc 379.10 
income acc 53080 
Leisure ACE 24080 
Special Sirs Arc 243.70 
untv T«H acc 15730 

73480 - 170 
171-50 - J.m 
10440 - 1.00 
<018.9 * 2.70 
10904 - I JO 
450-70 - 5JD 
60890 -15.90 
376*0 - 980 
584J0 -1190 
vet m - bw 

435-30 - 180 
19040 -0.10 
J0480 eOLBI 

899.70 - 2.90 
61020 - 200 
40720 - (JO 
27880 -am 
43X00 - 830 
295.70 - 580 
558.70 - 400 
381.10 -280 
299.10 * 020 
29680 • 030 
20ixo * a to 
30330 -4L60 
241 JO • 5J0 
351 JO - 620 
491.70 - 1.90 
399.10 - 7JO 
55880 - 280 
2S3JO - 020 
35680 - 180 
16531 - 100 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crawn Hone. Waktag GUO KW 
0483715033 
lifeMangd Acc 60L90 5*181 - JJO ... 
LHeFttintAcc 372.10 391 JO - L90 ... 
Lrie Equity Acc 826*0 57010 - 620 ... 
Life Moaor acc 29640 30980 • am ... 
life IB* Tit ACC 84890 B88JD - 630 ... 
life UUl ACC 51590 54X00 - 640 ... 
life UUh »S ACC mm 831-20 * 090 
UK property acc 27250 29680 * 8X1 . .. 
Crown 8th In* A 1389.9 
Brewtn Equity 70050 737JO -I7J0 Ill 
Lift Equity Am nw M65D 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 

Fuad ima 
propeny a 

Japan 
UK SO* OB 
KtqdCioMt 

46530 48980 
34030 35830 - i 
48850 51220 - • 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Had Plan. Liverpool U93HS 
0SI2393W0 
moral SWcMRJ 97880 10387 -S20... 
Royal Llle unit United 
Managed Fund 39000 4IOS) -210... 
Equity Fund 535-40 56150 - I JO ... 
Property Fund 32080 337AO ♦ 1.70 ... 
met national 49860 52480 - 380 ... 
pacific Basin 30840 32480 -Am ... 
untied Sates 25890 271SO * 0.10 ... 
GUI FUnd 36380 38290 - I JO ... 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
1622 Muon Road. Raiafcrt. Ena 
RM13LB. 0708766966 
Halim-Fond 77080 81270 - 430 219 
OcpaftRadCO 38080 38200 » 040 5.75 
GfKRtad 4»m ««« -200 800 
Global Equity Fd 243.10 257JO -380... 
PlUMBly Fluid HO 10040 M63D ... 187 
AG Bond Fund l6tJ0 171 JO - 500 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
60 St Vrnccnt Sma Ohqpiw 
041248 OS 
Equity S9L00 62220 *021 ... 
Ftrecmreres 38080 4GOm « 0J0 ... 
tndei-Unked 19820 20870 - 030 ... 

■rnnpual 47220 49740 -IX ■■■ 
kcoo *ojq 

£5“* Sro moo .010 
47ZIO 49700 -0« ••• 

SjraSlBd 11200 I1T.90 -OI0 • 

SCOTTISH EQUrTABlE 
23 SI Andrew Square. Ed* 23 SI Andrew 
sn»nOl 
cart 
mdetiMitefl 
Fixed Interop 
MUed 
UK Equity 
mtemaiMniU 
American 
Japan 
European 
pacific 
itdstDMO 

41 — 
KUofcsrfti EU2IYF 

lrtiU-1 UritjU 38ft) 30810 HUB 
Inxmatfcnal PIW 938(0 Him 
rtarused IW13 RM - MB 
sin American IV23n 19220 - |3) 
property «?*> «].» *400 
SWA Lrrttanse 2JX» 3830 - l.TO 

SI N ALLIANCE 
a Marti Court. Hate tan 

IT7JO 1*663 *Ot5 
162.10 17080 - OJO ... 
ratio 187.40 -ou 
25880 270.4) - 180 ... 
2(220 2S4.no - 03 . 
aojo r?j» - am 
2S4J0 76*30 - MO . ■ 
248J0 361.40 - 
24780 30.70 - JJO 
M7jo 4a7.ro -lan ... 
KAH 384JtJ - 1.89 

Curmcj/Curmej 2380 2*UM - 3R) . 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS. _ 
19 a Andrew* Square. Ertatan* EH2IYE 
031225 Zm 
property 21080 22130 • SCO . . 
UK Equity 363.10 »2« -D.IO... 
American 34B 2m« -J*o... 
Pacific MO70 40010 -780 ... 
European 4TIJ0 rt* - 94D . 
inttpiUftntl J2QQG 337.13 -4® ... 
Fixed Intense 245.10 3810 -090 . 
Index Linked 197 JW 2D? JO -010 . 
Deport 189.70 199.ro «OtO .. 
Managed 29200 307JO - 100 • 
worldwide 131.40 13840 - 1 10 ... 
rniwartowutc 14040 14780 - 1.40 .. 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
W9 » Vhcert Street Glasgow G2SHN 
BS 2438X9 
Fla Fund 03 I7I9J 17717 . ... 
Safety Fund 236J0 2*800 - I JO 
Growth Fund 23200 244J0 -290... 
OppOrtunByFd 2Z7.M 239.10 -280 ... 
Cart Fund 17070 179.ro *010 ... 
European Fund 339.ro JS7*Q -1040 . . 
Gonanauu maeo aui - ijo 
Inda-UntedFd 181.40 rou» -033.. 
International« 29830 31810 - 6J0 . 
Matin American 247.90 36100 - tw 
property Fund 121 JO 122-90 . 
UK Equity 243.40 2680 - 333 ■.. 
uksmaller 24U0 »l» - uo ■■■ 
SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
8 SI Andrews Square. EdUnagh EH22YA 
flU 55*901 
Mixed 275.70 290.40 - IJO 
Fqwtry 29000 3DSJ0 -020 .. 
wnemational 29530 31000 - no 
Property 22140 23SJ0 • 3-D ... 
Ftxedtafem 2J9.ro 23140 -150 
Index linked 1*020 1*8*0 • OJO .. 
cart 1X320 192.90 • am .. 
Formerly ProUfic 
WGwtttMncd 82120 87370 -40 ... 
cash Fund »un 34920 « OJO ... 
property FUnd 244J0 259.90 « 7.40... 
Equity Fund KDJO KK2.9 -OJO... 
PM Unocal Fund 459.30 483l«0 - 4JD .. 
tnumatloail 439JO 467 00 -490 
High income 728. Hi tt-ltb -mo ... 
Fir East 64JJ0 684.90 -2U» ... 
North American 567*0 60X90 - 6.40 ... 
SpecialStB 67X50 71050 'IB ... 
TWmotogy S6JJ0 599JD ♦ X40 . 
ExtraIncnmeFd 39X80 41900 - 140 ... 
cm Fund 47860 50920 - 040 ... 
European 154.40 I64J0 -tro ... 
Ad mum oul Mg 232J0 24810 - 150 ... 
Secure Mgd 14880 15840 -080 ... 
Equity tDC Dtsl 123-50 13L40 - 020 3J9 
North American 11680 124J0 - 060 X86 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bax 902. Edinburgh i 

91990 
892.10 
IBM 
3D6J0 
463J0 

Equity Fuad 5*5*0 
property Fund 22600 
international Fd 51000 
Used interest « 379.70 
Indexed Stock Fd 19810 

222.ro 

no* - mo 
9)810 - 2J0 
onn «n - * m 
32250 *010 
487.90 - 070 
574.40 
23800 * 1.10 
53700 -190 
39880 - 420 
20170 -020 
234-50 -010 

SKANDIA LIFE 
Stadia Hock penbad Terrace. 
Snartiamana S097BX 
0783 334431 
Managed ACC 38060 40060 -OJO 
Equity ACC 44690 47040 - 670 
International acc 357.70 37650 - 7JO 
property 2SJQ 34030 *ojo 
Royal Trust Mr 31630 2*120 - 2*0 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
3 Georar street. EdWrorgb ECH22RZ 
0R2252B2 
CUb 26280 27670 * 020 
Equity 10161 10696 - 070 . 
European 16970 17870 - X2D 
Far East 17950 18900 -2A0 
Fixed interest 401.90 -C3.W -820 
Index Linked 20900 22000 *010 
imetnadonai 631.40 664.70 -920 
Managed 7U.90 75050 - X40 
IRhAmertcan 145.70 I5X«I - L30 
Property - seouo 35830 - 2JD 
Pendom 
art 
Equity 
European 
NrEH 
Fixed Mom 

40630 427.70 ♦ OJO 
I4BSJ 1542A -8170 
20X00 -arxTO - <so 
HMD 152.W - 840 
54840 57110 - LSO 

Save with Family Assurance and there’s 

need to pay 

• £9 or £18 a month tax-free savings. For more information fill in the 

• Bonus Unit allocation for 2 or more coupon now and send it to: 

applicants. Family Assurance Friendly Society 

Limited, FREEPOST 93, Brighton 
• Cash in savings after ten years, or BN1 2BR. 

leave to grow. (Please remember Uuu ittvesirneoi values caa fan as well as rise). 

CALL US FREE ON (0800) 616695 

THE CITY INSIDE OUT 

Please send me information on the Family Bond ] | 

Please said me information on other Family Assurance Friendly Society Group products: 
Pensions Q PEPS PH 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms J 
(BUQCh CATTTALS PLEASE) 

Address- 

----Postcode ____ 

Tel_Date of Birth___ 
Auafly Akuruc* Rtaadly Sodcty Listed 1* 3 meartm aTLAUTSO and tDcorparaud under ibe Frieudly Sadetiet Art 1992 
iTttt- No. 939F). fanfly Arouraacc Frierfy Sooefr Liaatcd k a appobitaj repnaeamlre of fawBy Enuh* Waa (Member 
or IMHO) fcr the puiFWes of rartfUsg perwnal eqaity piuax. 

□ Wl w^f Jthoa* jwi as pari rf oar ewartef eare progtatatne. If job do nataMi w to do tfah. 
ptaiK taBcaft in the bn prarided. 

Send the conpoa ttr. Eunfly Assorance froudly Socfcty Limited, Fix«post 93, 
16-17 West Street, Brighton BN12BR. 

.vmpr-- 

^dly rt6' 

A Member of Laotro 

S 
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WEEKSittMbNEY Letters 

: . me 2sx 4M 

BANKS 
OrtBntfy Dep A/o; 

038 02B 030 
Ffead Tom DMoafte 
Barclay* - 3.14 114 221- 

324 104 243 
*3* . . 

23 
225 

257 
225 ' 

ans 
228 

Wdfaud 3.14 S.14 251 m * ■ 323 323 258 
vmmi 329 32B 222 

m wt n 3.18 &1B 254 

mtrna 
hlMtlllKUE 

1.000 7 day 

asuofraouBBo 
25,00060,000 
HWOOtomw 
lOAXktonw 

10,000-100^000 
imoo-iooooo 
25JQ0O50JD0O 
25JBO-60JJ00 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
MhyAW 3-25 £44 155 

525 W 3.15 
aSO <-63 350 
100 300 3-00 
540 540 5^ 
&40 540 540 
725 725 726 
151 151 3JS1 
7.25 S/M" OS 
420 450 320 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
OOMOBdUiriLf 420 420 266 
ContoieUUdU 4.75 4.75 424 
Oantnt Portfolio 120 MO *42 
GananlPwtMo MO 570 425 
Gamrsf Portfolio 620 ES0 429 

500-14000 8 day 041-6444565 
20-429 1 nil 041-6424555 

2200242S6 3 rath 0253 768151 
100-10,000 8 day 001-386-4800 
100-14000 a day 091-3664800 
2040Qfoim 14 day 091-3864900 

25-1200 

100294000 8 days 0*1-6404565 
1200200200 

2200mh lyra Horanfcom 
2200 min 2yn Ctasede 

60200 mn Syra V» 
50200 min 4yra 0714045768 
60200 fflfei Sya krdetata 

ISM 

ASSET 
y#urguarantee 

of certainly. 
All your savings needs In one portfolio. 

■ c J. £ P !. 0 •; E rE t 0*i 0 8 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 I 
INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY. fdCA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset btdnultn of the Bristol & West Balhfing Society. 

Ease public concern over the handling of fraud trials 
by making greater use of existing disciplinary tribunals 

Infll 071-8261567 
3 mth 0712261567 
1 ndi Local Bmeh 
flnafi LoalBmch 
Itrth 0742B96S5 
3n* 0742526655 
Irnth tm-7201000 
3mth 071-7261000 

From His Honour 
Peter Mason QC 
Sir, The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, in its recent 
discussion paper (The Times, 
February 16), promises a clos¬ 
er interface between regula¬ 
tors and prosecuting author¬ 
ities. This is to be welcomed. 

Public disquiet at the han¬ 
dling of fraud trials would be 
allayed if the line between 
fraud and. City malpractice 
were to be drawn in such a way 
as to decrease the workload of 
criminal courts and increase 
that of disciplinary tribunals 
set up under the Financial 
Services Act 1986. Every sdf- 
regulating organisation has its 
own disciplinary framework. 
That of the Securities and Fut¬ 
ures Authority, tor example, 
consists of a number of trib¬ 
unals staffed by practitioners 
and chaired by experienced 
lawyers, of whom I am one. 

It has teeth sharp enough to 
bite not only individuals, but 
also Gty firms. Fines over the 
years (including settled cases) 

m 

Mason; tribunals work 

total over £2 million. Forty 
individuals and six firms have 
been found unfit to continue in 
business. 

The work is done at speed. 

The longest case lasted nine 
days, the shortest just under 
lVi hours. The costs are corre¬ 
spondingly low (and far below 
the £2300 per hour approxi¬ 
mate cost of the average 
Crown Court). Tribunals sit in 
private, although decisions 
are published- There is a 
strong argument for public 
hearings if the workload of the 
system is to be increased. 

Tribunals have, of course, 
no power to deprive anyone of 
liberty. Swingeing financial 
penalties, expulsion from fee 
City, and public obloquy are 
no substitute for imprison¬ 
ment, but they often come 
pretty close to it They should 
be used more often. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER MASON. 
11 King's Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4. 

Letters to the 
Business section of 
The Times can be 

sent by fox 
on 071-782 5112 

Why personal pension plans are unsuitable for public sector workers 
From Mr Richard Dale throughout their working join their pension schemes 1 From Mr Richard Dale 
Sir. Personal pension plans 
bang completely portable, are 
the ideal solution for those 
who change their jobs regular¬ 
ly, or are likely to. They are 
obviously not suitable for pub¬ 
lic sector workers who would 
remain employed by fee State 

throughout their working 
lives. 

The main problem regard¬ 
ing the introduction of FPPs is 
the refusal of employers to 
contribute into them. 

Two employers of mine 
have refused to pay into my 
PPP and I have been forced to 

join their pension schemes to 
gain benefit from their 
contribution. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DALE 
Spring Cottage, 
64 Friday Street 
Wamham, 
West Sussex. 

The indexed rise for cakxrtatHia the Indexation allowance on assets 
disposed or In January 1994. 

pureused 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
January — 0.710 0.6Z7 0349 0/468 0.413 
February — 0.703 0.620 0537 0.463 0.407 
March 0.779 0.700 0.615 0323 0.461 0.405 
April 
May 

0.744 0.676 0.594 0/491 0.447 0388 
0.731 0.669 0588 0.484 0.444 0387 

June 0.726 0.665 0.584 0.481 0.445 0387 
July 0.726 0.657 0.586 0.484 0.449 0388 
August 0.725 0.649 0S7t 0.480 0.444 0384 
September 0.726 0.642 0.568 0.481 0.437 0380 
October 0.718 0.636 0558 0.478 0.435 0373 
November 0.709 0.630 0354 0/473 0.423 0367 
December 0.713 0.626 0355 0.471 0.416 0.368 

1968 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
January 0.368 0^73 0.182 0.085 0.042 0.025 
February 0.363 0^64 0.176 0.079 0337 0.018 
March 0.357 0.258 0.164 0.075 0.034 0.014 
April 
May 

0336 0236 0.129 0.062 0.018 0.005 
0531 0.229 0.120 0.058 0314 0.001 

Jixie 0323 0^24 0.115 0.054 0.014 0302 
July 032.4 0223 0.114 0.056 0318 0.004 
August 0^10 0220 0.103 0.054 0.017 Nil 
September 0^04 0^12 0.093 0350 0314 NU 
October 0.290 0303 0.084 0.046 0.010 Nil 
November 0^85 0.192 0.087 0.042 0311 NU 
December 0381 0.169 0.088 0341 0.015 hfij 

The Rl month for efisposa/s try 
month #7 which the alfowabh 

individuats on or after AprB 6, 
expenditure was incurred, or 

1985 {April 1. 1985 for companies) is the 
March 1982 where the expenditure was 

incurred before that month. 

Banks' safe-custody fees fail to add up in the light of experience 
From Mr Terence J. Holloway 
Sir, Re: “Safe Custody Turns 
To Lost Property" (Weekend 
Money Letters, February 26). 
When my bank increased the 
safe-custody foes on share- 
certificates they had held for 
some years I asked for the 
documents to be forwarded to 
me. As the bank did not reply I 
telephoned and was informed 
that some of the certificates 
were missing. Could 1 please 
tell them what they should be 
holding? Clearly I had been 
charged not only for certifi¬ 
cates they did not have but 

also had had the levy raised on 
those certificates. 

It took quite a bit of negotia¬ 
tion before i obtained a refund 
on the charges I had paid and 
was given a “goodwill” 
payment 
Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE J. HOLLOWAY. 
24 Greystones Road. 
Bearsted, 
Kent 

From Mr Peter Clarke 
Sir, Lady Stewartby is getting 
off lightly if my recent experi¬ 
ence is anything to go by. 

My bank never told me that 
ir was going to change me £15 
for the custody of a share 
certificate it holds. As a result 
my account became briefly 
overdrawn, generating a stem 
letter from the bank and a 
further deduction of £15. 

The bank had sold the 
shares for me in the 1970s and 
the company itself went bust 
in 19S5. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER CLARKE. 
Box 151. 
2 Old Brampton Road. 
SW7. 

PAID MONTHLY FOR 4 YEARS 
In tiSMK'iath/ii with 

NORWICH 
UNION 

Now there is a way to guarantor yourself pa. net nl basic rale tax QK) until the 
year Norwich Union will make this payment to you direct in the form of an 
annuity every month. 

Capital Shares in Investment Trusts, selected by Partridge Muir & Wanes, aim to 
return your original capital. 

The Cold Chip" Constant High Income Plan is a brilliantly simple way to keep up your 
spending power in times like these: devised by Partridge Muir & Warren, oiie of 
Britain's most experienced and respected independent financial planning specialists 
established in the 1%0's. 

Post the coupon or telephone Partridge Muir & Warren on 061339 9900. 

SXITV Thi- ivfum ijuntnl r- iiiml Jl rtir time III hi pn-* and JWVHV' j lull Mum III upiul ] ,4. ,\nJ 
haw* of U\ multi changi1 Yiui u-iIJ ivent* w unurimml vp.it*. nr ptamraJK as a nsalt it onir nydv llais* 
wndw ihrfl (hr vjlur i<l ^Us'knurLel mvHmras ion pi JiHvn * *rU j, up 

TO. Michael Ward, Partridge Muir & Warren Ltd., 
Tolworth Tower North, Ewell Road, Tolworth, Surrey KT6 7EL. 
Regulated fry The Securities & Investments hoard 

Plotae send me full details of how (he GOLD Cl IIP* CONSTANT 1 tIGI I INCOME PLAN 
con benefit me. 

FULL NAME-MR/MRS/MS. 

POSTCODE. 

I PAY BASIC RATE TAX □ 

AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY_ 

1 PAY HIGHER RATE TAX I I 

NU 414 20 

TIBO04 

I* UK PI-JOPI.M WITH ( \ V I TA I. I I) K A S 

NURSING HOME AND 
RESIDENTIAL CARE FEES 

Your Problems 
• How can you protea your capital and still pay care fees? 
• Will the DSS or Local Authority help with the cost? 
• What legal matters should you attend to? 
• Will you be able to cope with your affairs whilst in care? 
• Will you outlive your capital? 

The N.H.F.A. Solution 
A FREE COMPREHENSIVE AND INDEPENDENT 

INFORMATION AND ADVISORY SERVICE 

: • Safe plans to meet the rising cost of care fees. 
• Advice on entitlement to DSS/LA financial support. 
• Guidance on legal implications and tax matters. 
• Continuing FREE advisory service throughout care. 
• Preserving your ability to leave an inheritance. 

The NHFA also specialises in obtaining competitive rates for long-term 
care insurance to cover your future possible care needs. 

To: NHFA Freepost, Old Bank House, 95 London Road, 
Headington, Oxford OX3 9AE. Telephone 0865 750665 

PLEASE SEND ME FREE FACT SHEETS ON LONG-TERM CARE AND 
CONTACT ME WITH DETAILS OF YOUR SERVICES. 

IName _ 

Age of Resident _ 
Address_ 

j Capital Available £ _ 
jCare fees per month £ 

Is this enquiry for yourself? Yes/No 

Telephone 

ied to meet care fees immediately 
a interested in long-term care insurance TT 06W94 

Please tick; 

□ 1 

» □ i 

^jNHFA ^ 
nursing home and residential care fees specialist 

Hrane Fees Aaencv is a division of SB Tyler Oaric 

What can I possibly gain by 
hurrying to start a personal pension? 

Plenty! 
With retirement such a long way ofL there 

probably seems no burry to do anything about 
starting a personal pension. Yet even single 
month you delay, you're losing ouL You’re 
reducing the size of what's called your 
'Guaranteed Basic Sum’. And that means a 
smaller pension when you retire. 

So the longer the delay - the smaller the 
pension. 

What’s more, you could also be missing 
out on full income tax relief on your eligible 
contributions, under current legislation. 

You can start your own pension plan from 
as little as £20 a month. So don’t delay in 
finding out what you could look forward 

to when you retire. Return the coupon today 
for your free Personal Illustration or phone us 
free, weekdays 9am to 8pm. 

FREE *NO NONSENSE’ SHEAFFER PEN 
when you apply (one gift per applicant). 

FREE TELEPHONE ANSWER MACHINE 

sent once your plan is in force. 

FREE WEEKEND ACCOMMODATION 

for two, if you invest £35 or more a month. You 
just pay for breakfast and evening meals at 

your chosen hotel. 

0800 525 575 Exl No. 416 

->s-—M- 

SPECIAL OFFER - ENJOY MORE PENSION - FREE 
-when you KM a plan For £50 gross a month or more (Le. £3750 net plus basic rate tax relief). Apply u***7 for more details. 

’Sit Sun Alliance. LDM (PPP1 DepL, FREEPOST ECC 1965, 

This is a wiih-proBo pension plan, with built-in guarantees, 

and bonuses dependent on future profits. 

Surname- 
(Mr-'Mn/MiurMM 

Forenamefs) _ 
I Jo Ml) 

BLOCK I CRIUi PLEASE 

. Postcode 1 

. Dale of Birth. 

PLEASE APPLY BY 18 MARCH 1994 

2. Each month 1 want 10 contribute: 

□ £100 □ £75 □ £50 □ £35 

Other amount £-(min £20) 

3.1 would like to retire when I am: 

□ 50 □ 55 □ 611 □ 65 Q 7U □ 75 

Other (50-75]- 

4. My curreni earnings are f — pa. 

Occasionally we will tell yon about product, and services from 

other companies which we think might intern! you. If you would 

prefer not to receive this Information, please lick this box. O 

POST TODAY- NO STAMP REQUIRED ■ NO OBLIGATION 

| 1.1 am: Q self-employed Q employed 

I Available only to persons residing in die United Kingdom. 

Underwritten by Sun Alliance fc London Assurance Co. Lid. 
■ Member of LAUTRU. 

Sun Alliance 
UFE fir PENSIONS 

FnilHT/B | 
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40 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH S1994 

SERVICE 
.'■-■v i 

i 

BU Offer 
wuy ™ 

•f- * 

A1B UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
SI Belapel Rd. Ucbridfc Middx UB8IRZ 
0375 259 TIB 
Giufiud Ama 16750 inuo -2.90... 
Gmfnnd Equity 34300 2573D - I JO 1.41 
Gmfnnd Brno 197.in mx - 440 . . 
GratundEutni mm mm ... aw 
Gnfund GUt 784$ BIOS - MO 427 
GroflmdJapan 186.10 19X90 >080 ... 

«A EQUITY * LAW UNIT TXT MGRS 
t In Hit Capa St CuwiHif 

——szn 
Gam] wx 53040 57040 • I JJO 218 
General me 4S140 5MJ0 >an zil 
UK Growth Are 36X40 386.70 * 100 240 
UK Crura Inc 25450 230*0 . OJO 140 
HKShenneAre 67020 71040 • 120 US 
Higher Inc Inc 4MJ0 0020 >23020 135 
GUBJPrdlMAn: 18820 198.70) ... 5.77 
GIUl/FXd Int tnc 914X3 9928) -292 577 
Mil America 250.40 Z73J0 >120... 
mus 303410 396J33 -1160 ... 
Europe 2MU0 285-30 - 4*0 (L6I 
Brit ExceO 72J0 75.92 - 06* 249 
flrir Fnanns Ace ioi*o 10RJ0 . 130 4.16 
anPhdinto me 7729 raw . uoa 4.16 
GtatalOpps *6417 9L57 -099... 
Balanced acc 54» SRJ7I - 038 2J0 
auenceoinc 54J7 37*3T - 03* 230 

ABBEY UNIT 1ST MGRS 

304.90 

Hisnit 
GUIs 6 Fixed Int 13430 
Kish Inc EqoBy 17190 
W'ntdwuta Bond 271 JO 
Capitol Grows) 
American Growth 
Aston I 
Assess 0 Earnings 
Comdiy 4 Energy 
I99Z Enterprise 
mra capital me 
General 23420 

13320 
14620 
1484X3 
145430 
398.90 
7709 

119.10 

142701 
IOJD 
287.701 

■ 150 561 
■ 060 196 
■ 210 365 

127430 
9X32 

12900 

Mjwenrna 
UK Growth DU 
US bncipiigOa 
Income 6 Groom 
□Ideal 
international 

326.10 
379430 
291 JO 
135 KX 
101.40 
13*4)0 
249.101 
14250 
196.40 
157.90 
151 JO 
424.40 
824)1 

12670 

- 4.10 
■1630 
■ 231 151 
■ 040 >41 
■ 060 IJ2 
■ 230 .70 
■ L80 218 
■ 670 

0.90 153 
m 
0J0 309 
039 1.99 
250 m 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
M Mcfriflr St Edhshargb EH37NS 
*31220 0733 
UX. Small CDs 1*2*11 190X0 -31410 ... 

ABIKUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
w Qoeeaa Terrace. Aberdeen ABO IQ J 
Rntusn 
Aberdeen Portfolio 6281 6X&3 - 165 077 
AHKrUx4GmwiH 4965 48.14 - 033 064 
Canto 5D4B 9*021 - 042 430 
European 10600 11240) - 160 ... 
European Income 99.70 106001 - 230 1.40 
Earnipt HKD* 11345 -1260 JJ4 
Eflia Income 5388 5*851 - 035 4.43 
Far East Eing ECfl 1I5JO 12440 - 5.70 051 
Fixed interest 2603 Z7.ro -0.77 66i 
Fund lnvTU 1831)0 195JO - 1.40 066 
Japan 205.10 2JBJ0 - S60 ... 
Latin American 77 J3 8225 - 320 058 
RKUfc 74J4 7961 - 148 CUD 
Property Stour 77452 S28b - 0.12 ur 
UK Emeisine oas itL96 75.75 - 101 163 
UK Growth 4691 9988 - 019 236 
WMd Growth 7645 8180 - 290 066 

ACVMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Raytdgk Rd Hanot Erax 037690336 
UK Eqntay Income 9685 103401 - 087 2*3 
UK Equity Growth 87.73 9133) < 061 20) 
European 67.13 7mi - L22 063 
Mb American 6788 n.n - 070 098 
rir Eastern 74.40 7N.15 - 1.16 032 
Money 05.47 65.47 - 004 177 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S SI Andrew Square. E&dnph EH2IYF 
031549 3232 
Brum Growth 73.10 77.76 - 04)1 129 
British Income *215 8740 - 024 118 
Scfea Portfolio 8923 9453 - 1.73 

A11CHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
181 KM R«ad Brentwood CMJ4 4DR 

794)6 *188 - 073 159 
income Bulkier inc 7026 7474 - 030 172 134*7 142637 - 347 017 

138.18 146.16) - 238 
ALLIED DUNBAR UNTT TOTS PLC Equity UK 172*2 10332 - 1.12 482 -do-Accmn 24225 25624) - IJ77 X93 
Allied Danfanr Crate Swfaataa SN1IEL Fhwri A cmnemue 4X42 4832 - 091 9403 iauo - IJO 
1FA dkr 0193610366 (la) Ac 0793 945M Hocnhly me pIbi 52.94 5632 - 044 7.96 -do-Kami 97*7 104.12 -242 
Batoned Trusts Preference Share 5123 54*0 - 164 078 FPNihAmerDbr 19275 204.18 - 274 nn 
Growth 6 Income 247JO 26420 - 1.70 2*6 nobflml Pmutu 21061 22XK) - 299 0A1 
Capital 440KJ 471.10 -Oifl 1*9 Men Yield 135*8 144*3 - 090 6*9 FFPac Brain DM 32bM 34749 -1099 OOI 
Balanced 72080 770*0 - 2W 236 Managed Fund 69*2 7X96 -0*1 273 ■rin-Amrm 332*8 35413 -11J9 OOI 
ACCamotiUfr 1 non mail - i*o 270 UK Growth Ftmdi 35442 377JM - 072 
Inanne Trooto Smarter cm 45JI7 47.95 - 024 1.77 -do-Accmn 42541 452*6 - 0*7 L6I 
American Income 49*5 52751 -(UO 324 UK A Genera! 80*4 8600 ♦ LM 2*2 stwitohp IncDfei 76*7 8 LTD) - 059 102 
High income 423X0 457*0) - 7.40 329 UK Growth 14046 14943 - 024 -OO-Accmn 9635 10293) -on 
Equity Income 242*0 299*01 - 1.40 U7 tmerrutfonol Growth Funds NArn Soup DM 104*0 111.49 -an 042 
High YIefd 265.90 284.20 - 1*0 130 Europe Gtoarth 18748 19945 - 1*5 11096 118JK -an 042 
Gort Securities 3474 36*6 -0*1 442 Far EiVem Grth 10.15 
ImerruUonal tnrtB Global Bond S5J0 90*4 - 203 5*7 GA UNTT TRUST MGRS LTO 
AmerSpecShs 136.40 145*0 -020 021 Japan Growth lyjn Ml.10 -014 TO Boa 232. York KH ILA QM558I M6T7 
European Growl) 3414 36*2 -071 044 Nonh AmerGnh I6L07 17135 - 12S 24400 2S0J0 
Iramtiliintil I66.K) 177 JO) -280 022 Ortenol Growth 8273 88*1 -4*6 Grth 4941 5015) ♦ 003 4J6 
Japan 228JO 243*0) -3*0 0*1 Worldwide Growth 6642 7066 - 086 024 85.43 90*5 - 260 0J3 
Fadnc 435*0 46520 -10.10 017 
Secs of America 43X40 4(0-90) ♦ 1.10 ELfiO CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT UD 
Wwutde Asset v*l 49.17 5252 -OJI 002 Lritan Way. Stncnge Herts SGI2NN GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
SpeciaUnTrastj 0438 744 840 AEn Gale. Hdi Hoot Eft Irate Wife 
Asset value 54X40 58410 - 1*0 214 Growth lsc 59*2 6X42 ♦ 017 150 Irate BC2Y5AS 0717U4567 
GonvAGm 49*5 52641 -075 XA4 High Income 34.95 37.18 -am 450 DeaEarc 071G694H 
Smaller Cm 18X30 20120) ... a«o Japan 38.47 4092 -006 Amcr Spec sics 164*0 iifejo -an 
3rt Smaller On 179.90 19230) -090 093 Smaller on inc 33*5 36*1-006 220 5)000 565*0) -11.90 L2t 
Recovery 151.40 161 JO -OJO L72 Smaller Cm 3524 3748 - 0J» 28550 30540 -1920 
MtlMInAQhy 15X40 I69J0 -020 080 North American pa 34.74 -065 Q5D GcmuuQf 11900 126*0 - IJO 
Oreas Earning) JWJO 394.70) ♦ 020 1.7* Enropeon 37*6 JM2 - 0*5 050 Gtatai Asms roc ... 

B A C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Mam RnyaL Cnwfcy RHH2QP02B526911 
Cntran our pens kojo 107jo - 230 1.45 
FoundOi Penl pennSS.94 6*50 - L IS 44)0 

BSI-THORNH1U. UN IT 1ST MGRS LTD 
28 SI JofcaY Sq. Loadoa EOM4AE 
07129 6767 
capital 7183 7X54 *020 299 
International 6164 67.70 - 1.77 050 

BAILL1E GIFFORD A 
I Rathnd Conn. 
an 222 42C 
America 
Bond 
Bril Smlr Cos 
ConvOGen 
Enos 
Europe 
Euro Sadr coi 
Income Mb 
Japan 
Pacine 
UK SmUrOni 

CD LTD 
EH38EV 

31270 
12L30 
HJ7J0 
6643 

45033 
23140 
10190 

XJ7.H) 
12760 
1144X3 
70901 

3400 

5466 

24X20 
11040 
393PIT 
XU) 
11950 
58.14 

♦ 050 ... 
-060 613 
-0J0 090 
- 0J9 4.91 
- 150 022 
- 140 046 
- UO 096 
- 520 357 
-4J0 ... 
-230 067 
-001 075 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS UTD 
56 Queen St Loadoa EC4RIBN 0714898673 
Bit • oseu 29290 307.90 - BJO 1.18 
Capital Gwlh 1194)0 125JO • 060 213 
WwldeOpps 19220 20230 - JJO 045 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stamford EB4BJ BNS44 
Balanced Trusts 
Sm Imr Fd Inc AS0JO 37X10 - A*0 226 
European H UK 95.JO 9907) - 1*3 737 
[icmpi 77*0 8X12 -03" X72 
Financial 7627 81*1 - 1.79 203 
50000 46640 522.40) - 240 1.96 
General 282.00 30IJA - 200 2)7 
Piufimy 2020 36760 • UO 544 
Tnnier 141 JO 204*0 - 2J0 1*2 
Income Tirau 
Carti Inc iauo iauo 426 
tain Income 12X40 13200 - (MO 274 
GUI a F>d Iiu UX16 6217) - 026 7.9J 
Inruanr W7 JO W6 H* - 340 266 
■nronre Balldrr 6722 71*11 - 044 441 
toil InciMne 60*0 7119 - 142 2*9 
Gnwih Duns - ux 
Caitail 118*0 12*6.001 - UO 214 
Insure I26J0 ■ 3X10 - OIO 078 
Kecr-rtv 437 00 467 40 * UM) 201 
Smor cos me 45.97 4930 - 014 in 
Special TIB 295*0 316(10 - 210 142 
uroanh Truiu -Oittkos 
.L-nena IJSJO 143*0 - UO 014 
4US1 ACC JM j» 28080 - 820 IJ« 

Inc It* JO 175*0 - 5.10 1*9 
Euro Garth Inc I42JO 151 JO - 1.90 037 
Japan 6 Gen lire 1»4 JO 205 701 - A 70 
Ijpan SpecStn 85 88 9(197 - 2JU 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LID 
TO Boa IS6. BtcBcahua. Kem BR34XQ 
OKI 65*9002 
American Groom 101.71) HD .70 - 1410 .. 
MnCTSmOrCOr 13540 144.90 * 040 ... 
Laid Irma MU nu .002 490 
ConiCTriNa B147 6758 - 039 SW 
Eastern 207JO 311.90 -1110 1 60 
tquUv tnrorre 9429 i«U0» -OIO 4.90 
Euronan Growth 289JO 307.80 - 660 150 
[mope 21240 2=670 - 500 1 JO 
Groton Growth 69.44 7191 - iffl 070 
Global Bond 67J5 71.121 - 1JB 5 JO 
GlftolGrowth 13210 14060 - 1*0 ... 
JapanGrartn 22490 24140 - 150 ... 
hpansiumv 19010 20420 - 190 .. 
amoTnct IB 07 87 J9 - 446 .. 
mdoOh 13700 146901 - 1*0 14X3 
LK Growth 96JS 10250 - 090 260 

B1ACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 OU Stan. Inodan EUV9HL 
071 2503300 
Inll Gwtfa Port Inc Bin 87*4) - 007 ... 
Special Oppor Inc MJb sons' - ojb ... 

DREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
$ UOBpur SL Inodan ECU 9DE 07123* 6441 
5pedal Sin 1AJ60 19660 -610 048 
Dividend M58 4078T • 099 1J6 
IniGinauic =25 10 24070 - 14X3 251 
liRAGcn 46411 4UH -003 132 
Fund of Funds 6755 7257 -24)6 ... 

BRIT ANN LX LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
SB Bated Sam CliiWjiw G26HR 
041236828 
BriuadGnnnn III.il 1175* - IJ7 127 
Smaller Cos 11030 1174R -062 097 
HIsherYtetd 4691 4964 - 043 242 
American Grti Inc 7648 SQDtt -072 ... 
European Growth 13457 14241r - 0,92 ... 
Global Bond me 2957 jisi -on* 5.90 
Mnpfl noil pure 4S4U 4765 -060 094 

BVRJRAGE unit 1ST MGMT LTD 
117 FenekORf] SL Leutaa EC3M SAL 
D714SD72M 
Short Dated Gill 6553 66W - Jj06 SJ6 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LID 
POBhKEl Mnndmer M600AH 
061*475068 
Eririztm 157JO ID7J0 - 120 124 
UKGrAWlb IW3JXJ 18030) - 030 152 
L’K Iruxnce 13950 14X50 ♦ OIO 353 

CANADA LIFE UNTTTST MGRS UD 
H«h St Pooen Bar. Hem EN6BA 
870765112 
CanGmDin 190.90 SC« ■■■ 1-79 
-<jty limine DtB 114.70 12150 - 053 429 
CIB&FnlllU 4238 44.0 - 026 61B 

Fpramwn «e Uncotn Kaoonal 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 Rnuniln Srerv MamUrwr M22AF 
861236Si8S Em06l Z36 56SS Dlv 061Z36538Z 
AmousnAGen 14960 I5«J9 - L«0 ... 
EnnrpennliK 7641 BX10 - 123 035 
Smaller Oro (4-1) BhM 91.70) - IJ8 1.13 
Growth 44170 47230) - 180 1 95 
inconie# Growth OM9 450601 • 030 3.43 
Japan ACfin rjh 825ZI-036... 

nmnoa non luva -nm U2 

Bid Offer 
wuy vld 

*j- % 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CqW Ham. Rrtnd Sqm EAAargfe 
03108407 Deritaff 08OOtoST 
Ainertan Gan TS 3796 40&2 

5055 SOSS 
3X76 4124 

:A Gath Inc 29LJ5 31J* 
InndCvnh 31.96 34.18 
Jtpan Gwch 2XJ0 3059 
MmtaiEd In Inc «xt« m« 
Oltollal Oppi Inc I445D 15420 
Ptopoty Shares 4X45 51X1 
smaneroji 3412 3649 
UK Grawlh TB 2671 ZX56 
Rroruriy Brown ShJjUey 
European me 25.75 2754 - 025 039 
European 2671 2X56 - 026 039 
FUMCfel 15130 161901 - 430 1.70 
FoundaHon 9612 10280 • 040 214 
German 49.12 5253 -072 007 
fOxb Income 7X94 84.43 - 126 52 
Income 14040 15010 t 160 133 
imlGrawm 3X08 4IJ6 - 0.40 016 
Mncd Ptona inc tom 11040! *120 IJ3 
Mltfld PtOUo Are ZIXK3 22250T -2.40 129 
Monthly income 8751 Pin - 050 3.K) 
North American 107.70 115.10 - 1 JO 

15110 Iftin - 3.X3 

- on ozi 
• am 430 
-an 036 
-008 194 
- 054 054 
-016 
- 054 151 
- 670 
♦ 036 1-57 
r an] 1.45 
-Oil 164 

CAZEN0VE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CMMl AiKaae loadoa EC2R7BH 
0716868ns 
Qaeoave Pprobik) 8101 bus 
American FsctUUo WJ* 9639 
European nudbllo 55.75 1QLJ6 
jananere tardbOo 7127 7760 
partite Pantodo 14441 iss.29 
UK Inc 4 Growth 7664 *129 
many a Bond 57m n.n 

-040 218 
-056 1DD 
-091 093 
-0131 
- 164 072 
- 021 ISO 
- ft 18 616 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 CM Baden Loadoa EC4M 7BA 871J32 5060 
UK General TK e&64 ulbz -029 267 
Global 771 . 

Tin . 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Ftarhurioa Rd. Loadoa EOR3AD 
171*177*6? 
lm)Growth 14X4$ 16U0 -085 ... 
UK Growth 113.72 12116 - 050 ... 
UK Income 11760 127.76 - 072 166 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
I Whtac Hon Ymd. ~ 
0714075546 
Beckman Inti 85JC 
Bert Bto-Teeh J696 
Acom EthJralTO 169.15 
City Fin Assets 7497 
an Hit America 8138 
atyftnlnd 6149 
City Fin Japan 18129 
man Hse cap 2*0.90 
Frian Hse Inc 20X05 
Bartley wild Gnh 141*7 
FaintUUdpOBl 14X26 
HhylneAGUl 11926 

LTD 
SEI 

9016 
3U2 

17X05 
7X92 
81.77 
8528 

19294 
307JO) 
22637 
15X05) 
15606 
12X54 

- 196 IJ4 
- 157 
• 604 1.19 
- 070 155 
- 1.10 
- 198 047 
• SJ! 
- 153 2.17 
• 064 472 
- 242 065 
- 356 
- 183 158 

CITY OF LONDON l/NITTST MGRS LTD 
H Bmidwa. Loadoa ECJM1AJ 090412M4 
EmOBliiB Uukea 5X12 6157 - 269... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow PWa Brisal BS20JH 96003733*3 
AtnerianCwTh 59LB4 6400 - 068 ... 
Adas Mitrnl GWtti 3X46 41J6 - 062 am 
DrilEcm Growth 71J6 7632 - 440 042 
BquBy Ht£h Inc 8SJR 90627 - ID6 3A3 
Enropeon Gwth 4887 5L99 - 13)4 074 
Evenaren 31J4 3352 - 059 ... 
General Equity *7.47 9281 - 006 112 
GUI 6 FXd bit me 2X38 27.72 -0.16 750 
japan Growth sin 5*02 ♦021 ... 
Pedigree Gwlh 5253 5587 -023 280 
pea sat cat me 34J9 3659 ♦ 021 057 
Bettrementlnc 2K97 290a -02*107 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
CMbn Maritime. Krai ME44YY 
0634898000 
capftal 65.42 msot * 013 172 
Income 6180 6610) - 023 177 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL ■ 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Enkopr Court. 3 Bedfod PlnlH 
M^HCR02AG CK16M4S18hJ 

CONSISTENT UNITTCT MGMT CO UD 
I WMK Hart Vd. Loadoa Bridee SQINX 
on 407 5966 
Comtrian UT sun 34JM - 038 4JT 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kh* SL Maadader M603AH 08805Z6358 
Growth 15170 16250 - 180 157 
lOCOdte 7641 81291 -015 421 
European (041 6427 • L44 070 
Kearny 14500 154J0 ♦ 1.40 123 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS UD 
TMOCamfaffl. loadoa BC3V3N) 07] 283 MM 
HUtmyOta 84480 199.40 -15150 159 

LTD CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS 
5 lUdeb* Rd. HoM “ 
■37690 
FeDOWlblp TR 7454 7X30 -002 1.79 
Imane 245.90 26160 -OMJ 4J0 
Smaller Cos 199.X) 169.90 - 030 120 
tmmaouo 79L3S B44U - 033 1.74 
Kfeh Income Port 6X49 7192 - 026 440 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Babewcme. Ltodoa EC2M3XS 
0714709177 
Euro Small cm 150X9 im* -3X70 ... 
JapanSmaUCW 1297J 13217 ♦1*50 ... 
me small a» ib?u 19808 -uao ... 
US small CM 105X9 170IJD -4160 ... 

DtSCREnONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wftea Sheet Loadoa EC2A2BL 
071 UT HN 
HR Ik 200330 21170 ... 269 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
2SL RBietaMTc 
European cwth 255.70 27020 
NtwADO 22320 21120 
Japan Growth 13270 14120 
JapSOlUrCb 55190 589 JO 
nth Airier 2513)0 26610 
XhUnl Ada Pk 50 1253)0 13260 
UK Inc A Grth 221.70 2*00 

0U3S2SH 
- 120 1.11 
-lira 033 
- 1.70 ... 
♦ l.« ... 
- 290 092 
- 63X3 047 
- 150 3.42 

Hmaufcrt 1 
««0E6 

American 
CQnveriltto 

Incame Equity Inm 
EumFund 
Financial 
Growth a inc 
H>cO DUB 
InecmaUimal 
Int) inenroe 
Laun American 
none 
IoM 

EICON LTD 
CtaBrrt CL Rnofl Rlac. Oept&caa BR60JA 
0*8970538 
Eicon Trial 22450 24000 - 450 .. 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Hmiaan Gadak Loadoa SW74IU 
0713737261 
Endurance Fd 205.40 21X50 - 6JS0 OJI 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wa&oo Sl Ayte*roy. Soda HP217QN 
0296431488 
European 
Far Eastern 
High income 
um Groom 

KUcan 
Smeller Cm 
Special 530 
Tnof invTus 

7846 82*9 - 1.12 1*6 
321.11 33001 - *46 1*4 
13909 146.41 - 032 ill 
12X17 131.76 - 2*2 099 
13046 136*0 • 0.10 un 
121*2 12223 - OH 269 
7944 8X62 - 048 167 
96.90 10200 ♦ OJO 222 

19243 202561 - 1*5 1.77 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Write Han Yard, loadoa Hridf* SEI 
■71407 99*6 
Smaller CM Inc 22403 ZDJ6 -2J9 15* 
Smaller Cos MC 3B785 4Q3.W - 414 154 
Reams? H66 6115 - 062 143 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 CtoAnlral Yard. Erie EUIHB 
0393 4C144 
BUUWM 11253 11064 ♦ 045 480 
capitalGrowm 11.92 8786 - ub ... 
Fdormra 495* - oai 023 
High income 47.09 5119 - 0.17 X65 

■nr 6183 66201 - 13X1 ... 
ZrmPtctarmce 3683 393M -020 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 We* Sfecrt. Bri*ktoo BNIZRE 8D3 2» 7W 
Family Aim 75T 7747 S2JH - 156 136 
Family Income T9( 51 .TO 5449 - 151 jr 
Family Trim 9X38 101.46 - IJH 13)8 
United Charnel 26260 279 JO - S60 190 

25871 
25. M3 
1475 
2U] 

• 03)6 196 
-026 489 
-028 (LM 
-OX 052 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SESVS UD 

«r DeJtagc BS904I4M 
Cub Fund 
cub pond I003X) raun 
sa&UWr Growth Unfit 
controlled sia uk 2452 

baape 33.78 
imeoa 2*49 

-dO-AttfelHD 2X41 
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Fitzgerald to ride Remittance Man 
_HUGHRPL 

By Julian Muscat 

MJCK Fitzgerald, the 23-year- 
old jockey, was given a big 
vote of confidence by Nicky 
Henderson yesterday when he 
was entrusted with the ride on 
Remittance Man in the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase on 
March 16. Fitzgerald replaces 
the suspended Richard 
Dun woody, whose 14-day rid¬ 
ing ban. incurred at Notting¬ 
ham on Tuesday, has forced 
him out of the Cheltenham 
festival. 

Confirmation of Fitzgerald’s 
place aboard Remittance Man 
undoubtdy marks the high 
point in his fledgling career. 
All the more so as the Irish- 
bom rider, who joined Hen¬ 
derson as stable jockey at the 
start of the season, has yet to 
ride a winner at the festival. 
However, Henderson was in 
no doubt he deserved the 
opportunity aboard the 9-i 
Champion Chase favourite. 

“I am happy and the owners 
are happy; Mick deserves die 
ride. He would have ridden 
the horse in the Game Spirit 
Chase at Newbury last month 
if the ground had not turned 
against us.” said Henderson, 
who saddled Glentower to 
land the concluding 
Whatoombe Novices’ Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle at Newbury yes¬ 
terday. 

That Fitzgerald would take 
over from Dun woody was far 
from certain given the avail¬ 
ability of Charlie Swan, the 
Irish champion jockey booked 
by Henderson for Thumbs Up 
in the Arkle Challenge Tro¬ 
phy. However, it was not a 
case of Swan usurping Fitzger¬ 
ald's position; the latter rides 
another Henderson-trained 
horse. Current Express, in the 
same race. 

In fact. Fitzgerald has a 
clutch of fancied mounts over 
the three-day festival, which 

The eventual winner. Tipp Mariner, follows King's Curate over the water jump in the Hampshire Handicap Chase at Newbury 

gets underway on Tuesday 
week. In addition to Remit¬ 
tance Man and Current Ex¬ 
press, he partners Bama Boy 
(Supreme Novices’ Hurdle). 
Billy Bathgate (Grand Annual 
Chase) and the unbeaten 
Raymyiette (Sun Alliance 
Chase) for the Henderson 
stable. 

Fitzgerald readily nominat¬ 
ed Remittance Man as the 
plum among them. “J am very 
pleased; I couldn’t be happi¬ 

er,” he said. "I've schooled him 
over six fences before, but I'd 
like to pop him over three 
more just to get another fee! of 
him.” That prospect will 
doubtless play havoc with 
Henderson’s already taught 
nerves. 

Ironically, it was 
Dunwoody who stood in for 
Fitzgerald in a key schooling 
session at Henderson's 
Lambourn stables yesterday 
after the latter broke his nose 

in a fall at Fontwefl on 
Tuesday. However, he expects 
to be back in the saddle by 
Wednesday at the latest 

Talk of Cheltenham domi¬ 
nated events at the Berkshire 
track yesterday. Of David 
Elsworth’s two Champion 
Hurdle candidates, Paul 
Holley will ride Oh So Risky 
at the expense of Muse, a 12-1 
shot. A third Elsworth repre¬ 
sentative, Absalom's Lady, 
will book her place if she 

pleases in her workout at 
Whitcombe this morning. 

One trainer who had her 
own “Cheltenham" yesterday 
was Judy Young, who saddled 
her inaugural winner under 
Rules when Beach Bum had 
the better of a duel with Los 
Buccaneros in the Ardington 
Novices' Chase over an ex¬ 
tended two miles. 

Beach Bum takes pride of 
place in the trainer's 
Chippenham stables, where 

he is kept company by two 
point-to-pointers. An dated 
Young, now in her second 
season with a permit, said 
after the victory: “The Jockey 
Dub were quite rude about 
renewing my licence last year. 
Perhaps they will not be so 
bad about it next time.'* 

King's Curate, a Caller at 
Sandown last month, faded 
tamely away behind the win¬ 
ner, Tipp Mariner, in the 
Hampshire Handicap Chase. 

Cariboo Gold to spark Doncaster double for Bailey 
NEWBURY 

BBCI 
1230: The Champion Hurdle 
claims of Majed should be 
enhanced here despite a 91- 
day absence from the race¬ 
course and a warning horn 
trainer Mary Reveley that her 
progressive six-year-old will 
need the run. The tap weight 
won first time out this season 
— impressively from Arcot 
and Toogood To Be True — 
and last, so running well after 
a lengthy break should pose 
no problem. Peter Niven’s 
decision to ride before head¬ 
ing north to Doncaster is 
significant. 

With so many of the run¬ 
ners needing to be hdd up. 

the lack of pace could lead to a 
falsely run race, which would 
suit Highland Spirit Danc¬ 
ing Paddy needs softer 
ground while Nahar has not 
run since disappointing in 
The Lad broke hurdle at 
Leopardstown. 
1.00: Shujan steps up in 
distance and class. His front- 
running tactics should ensure 
a sound pace and set the race 
up for Flakey Dove, who is a 
dear form choice. Richard 
Price’s game mare finished a 
fine fourth behind Large Ac¬ 
tion in the Tote Gold Trophy 
here over a shorter than ideal 
trip and this return to her best 
distance should be rewarded 
with a deserved victory. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

130: Guibum’s Nephew, 
from the in-form Philip 
Hobbs yard, loves Newbury, 
goes well after a break and 
has twice beaten Mr Enter¬ 
tainer here this season. How¬ 
ever. another West Country 

trainer, Ron Hodges, can take 
this with Smartie Express, 
who shows his best form in 
the spring. He ran better than 
his finishing position in¬ 
dicated behind Garrison Sa¬ 
vannah last time, and the 
drying ground will benefit 
tills sound jumper. 

DONCASTER 

C4 

3.00: Atiadale has stow noth¬ 
ing this season after winning 
six consecuitive races last 
term. Mizyan had every 
chance of beating Brave Buc¬ 
caneer when falling at the last 
here three weeks ago, but too 
often flatters only to deceive. 
Cariboo Gold has taken time 

to find his form but ran a race 
full of promise at Sandown 
two weeks ago when staying 
on behind Miss Purbeck. The 
combination of drying 
ground and Norman Wil¬ 
liamson in the saddle can see 
him go (Hie better. 
335: Kim Bailey can record a 
quick double with Shzaden 
Leader, who was given a less 
than inspired ride by Antho¬ 
ny Tory last time. Williamson 
takes over and. provided this 
giant of a chaser is not 
inconvenienced by faster 
ground, he can regain the 
winning habit No More Trix 
can be fancied but has yet to 
prove his is so effective on flat, 
galloping trades. Mr Boston 

may prove a bigger threat 
now that he is stepped up in 
riistanrp- 

4.05: Political Tower moves 
up in dass but appears le¬ 
niently handicapped after 
three chasing victories this 
season. The bold-jumping 
Triralough is a danger now 
that be is racing on a left- 
handed course again but, 
along with Maudlins Cross, is 
better over two miles. 4.40: If 
Majed wins at Newbury it 
will be a strong pointer to the 
chances of Arcot on his fa¬ 
voured good ground. 
Taroudant is not badly treat¬ 
ed despite top weight but the 
improving Strath Royal is 
marginally preferred. 

NEWBURY ^3 1.30 NORTH SYDH0KT0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,640:2m 4f) (6 runners) 

1Z30 Nahar 

THUNDERER 

2.00 DARK DEN (nap) 

1.00 Flakey Dove 

1.30 Gufoum's Nephew 

2.30 One More Run 

3.0S All For Luck 

3.35 Miss Purbeck 

GOING: GOOD 
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303 -1UZ3F GUBUWS WFHEW 42 (CD/AS) (UsHShad) PHobbs 12-10-6——. CMmK 0 
304 22P124 SMARTS EXPRESS 23 fCRF.8£) (S Norma) R tadga 12-10-2_ B Pirate 01 
305 TCG44 Ml BflEKTAMER 82 (GDJFAS) (MBaddloMoo) NGtaete 11-1041_CUMteya 07 
306 -12123 CHANGE THE ACT 67 (COJAS) (C Itetoi) 0 Starred 9-104)_ JOstaso 81 

long handcap: Ctage The Ad 9-1 
BETTING: 3-1 Gubin's Nephew, 1OK30 Salto Egress. 4-1 Osage The Ad. 9-2 M Ertetabra. 5-1 
ttiwism. 8-1 Fares Sui 

1993: NO C0RRE5F0MMG RACE 

Newbury 
Gakig: good 
ZOO (2m if cti) 1, Beach Bum (C Mauds, 
20-1); 2. Los Buccaneros (5-4 law), 3, 
PfcteWora (12-1) 9 ran 31 29. Mrs J 
Younp. ToK £21 00; EZIO, £1.30, E3JJ0. 
DR £14.40. CSF: £43.15. 
Z30(3m110ydhde)1, Bran Buccaneer 
(P Mven. 10030); Z BmouaW ®-2); 3. 

FORM FOCUS 

12.30 EASTLEIGH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.952; 2m 110yds) (8 runners) 

2212-1 IIAJB) 81 PAS) (Unto Letare] Un*ed) tes M Rmtosy 6-U-I0- 
RJ1-51 UANCMG PADDY 35 (D.S) (Bystunco Racing) KDanntftsn-Brasi 6-11-2 

>01 122120 NAHAR 58 (CD.GXR CrasslS Dow 9-10-10- 
112-31 «GHLA»BSPlOT28(0F.G.S)r*climo^- 
*4216- CADENCY 488 (CD.G) (J Boll M InijttE 6-19-0- 

106 421002 CmO 0E 1W MKT IS (DAF.GflyWh(W.WBWWe 8-10-0.— . 
107 06035 ElBOTAHY 16 (D.OS) (P Gmrt N Water ll-HMI.... 
IDS 3110 QMKOeSRE 1451 (CD,S£) MJoreMC Ekato B-104)- 

Ung handicap.' Cadency 9-12. Chid DITta MBI9-12. Banmiy 9-11. Dak Deare 9-3 
BETTING: 9-J Mam. 7-2 ttotend GpH, 4-1 Danang PM*. 5-1 Nahar, 10-1 Caterer. <2-1 
15-1 QtmMay. 25-1 fctaOcsor 

1993: R05GLL 7-114) DJ Majftr (9-1) M lamptan 8 ran 

... PMrai S3 
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penflrraie ran to Kenpton (2n 411 ujyd, good to 

SSnGETHE ACT, iraM hnfcap hauler, total 
08 3rd at 4 to Di Radzt to a tadicap chase a 
Tweeter (an ITOyd, ferny) an Itast ran era 

Setter GUBUWS NEPHEW 

Odd d The too. 

2.00 HIQfCLBS NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £3.132:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

Man Far Ml Season p-11. Comar Boy 5-2 
few 8 ran. II. ML Mra M Revetey. Tate; 
£3.50; E1.5A £1.60, £130 OF: £9.10. 
CSF: £17.71. Tncasr. £110S7. 
3.00 (3m ch) 1. Tipp Mariner (J Osborne. 
13-25; Z Mender's Way 3, Loch Blue 
(11-3. (Gig’s Curate 11-8 (aw. 5 ran. 31H, 
a S Sherwood. Tata £5.10; £180, £150. 
DF: £8.10. CSF: £28.77. 
&30 (2m II ctd 1. Spree Cross (A 
Manure, 9-«); Z Good For A Laugh (9-4); 
3. Young Snix^r (3-1 few). 5 ran. 15L 5L 
Mrs □ Hare Tote: E3.10; £1,50. £131 
DF: £320 CSF: £7.14. 
420 (3m ch) i, Andros Prince (Mr M 
Feten 11-S): 2, Swwtohoe Cro« (5-4 tew): 3. 
Matsto (11-2). 4 ran. Ml: Sheer Jest, dm. 

Wyer. 12 by. Private Huflcappa's top 
rating); Z GreenfeU Manor (50-1); 3. 
Padt^ Morrissey C2S-1). 8 ran. 15L *L M 
Hammond. Tote- £1.40; £1.10, £720. 
£150 OF: £64.40 CSF: £2058 
420 ^m 2f hdte) 1. Brambleberry (B 
Guest, 9-4 taw): 2. Arapon Ayr (4-1): 3.« 
The Pta (52). 9 ran. >«F Dizzy. 71,4 tas S 
Smith. Tote: £320; E1.40. £120, £150 
DF: £850 Trio: £540. CSF: £1213. 
Trlcast E2277. 
Ptaeepot £12-30. 

Lingfield Park 
Going; heavy (home straight soft) 
Z15 (2m 41110yd ch) 1. Gtager Tristan 
peter Hobbs, 11-4); Z Mcklup (11-4); 3. 
switch (7-4 tew). 6 ran. a, a D QrissM. 
Tote £450: £150, £15a DF: £82a CSF: 
£95a 
Z46 (2m 110yd) 1. Thermal Warrior (T 
Grantfram, 10-11 tav); 2, Cawarra Boy 
(100-30); 3, Young BefcMc (12-1). s ran. 
10. a J Old. Tote: £120; £120. £1.70. 
OF: £3.00. CSF: £357. 

FORM FOCUS 
MAJSl bear Area W n 1 12-nm tonUcn 
hade S tVetospy (2m. flood lo tom). DANCING 
PADDY pea Horten Sadder 71 n a 9-ramer 
tentficap iudta a OtottwtBRi Cm 1L stfl 
ELEMENTAttY (716 ttlto DPI 3nL Las) April. 
DATKWS PADDY tea MAJEOJ4B use o») VI 
m a 14-nmner tamwai hortte a Accd On 

NM&^ed oP m the Ldbide KnMao Hade 
Deftfid Atone at Uopantrarai Win*, a* to) W 
effort te srasoa »tei neatafl Ctenpe 
m at fHumer hanhev tenfle el FgntodT (2m 21. 

goadi in Nawmbtr. HIGHLAND SPRIT Pea Mtem 
yjtzSi neck to 1 4-runner ramap huffle 21 
Cmkw (2m 11Dyd. cam 
CADENCY be* Km HMtom ttlar 5-ram 
handicap hurdle a Hnhtndon Cm 11 ted. qoodl 
toOcooer 1992 CHUJOfTHE MET Dai too* 
3 in a 9-nmer hgadctp hude to Kemptnn (2m. aln December DARK DE5IRE compteed 

f> Xbren 1990. be* tan Guea 1 Wl n j 
14-ram nonce hide ora come PH desmee 
(good) 
Setoctat DANONS PADDY (nap) 

«01 61 WUANDAK2l(mS)roUsdhertailTftarn-a_6 McGaat 82 
402 1 OAffl!D0114 P5) iGOtermH Mo J Cedi 11-4_TXM 9 
403 211 PREROGATIVE 28 (VJ)5) (0 Johann) M Pipe 11-4_RDtntoody 98 
404 HORSERAOSH 506F (Mss LPonjOftira 11-0_RSoesI - 
405 251 MAWS 17(SI (McLSknpson) JGAwd 11-0_DUmhy 92 
406 53P SHAtXSHAOAL 16<JLong)JMra 11-0-SSnAiEcttoS 81 
407 204 SUPRBIEMASIBt43(Bf)(HHopgosd)Rtterao 11-4L_GSrestoy 98 
408 00 CLEAR LOOK 14 (t testier) Ites H RajM 10-9_JOsttome - 

U SPE21A I37f (D Stem) U aarcriart 10-9__ C Lkradyn - 
BETTING 2-1 Daft Den, 5-2 Prerapate. 5-1 Ifatn. 6-1 Sravna Master. 8-1 Catend* 16-1 testata, »- 
1 Clear Let*. 3-1 Hoteafcn. lo Span 

1993; ZAMRAH 4-10-13 P Satam (2-1) N TrereOvtos 6 ran 

Nap: MATED 
(1Z30 Newbury) 

Next best Cariboo Gold 
(3.00 Doncaster) 

3.15 (2m chll. Ifister Oddy (T Jenks. 5- 
2; Z Ra»d p-1); 3. Peaceman (3.. 5 ran. 
a. 1»L J ram. Tote: £320; £230. £220. 
DF: £9.70. CSF: £1220. 
3-45 (2m 110yd hdte)«E Pontanoys (E 
Hustrand, 7-2): z Funambulen (2-1 a- 
taw); 3. Northern Seddter p-i K-ta^. 5 ran. 
ZM, 71 Mra M McCotft Tote: £6.10; 
£2.00. £1.10. DF; £4.60. CSF: £10.04. 
4.15 (3m ch) 1. Sheer Ab»y (R 
Dunwoody. 4-7 tav); 2. Cky KxS (1M): 3. 
Fire A4 WS riA-1). 4 ran-ia C totar. 
Tote £120. OF: ft .60. CSF: £Z54. 

2.30 

1.00 BERKSHIRE HURDLE (Grade H) 
(£9.380:2m 5f) (5 runners) 

Ml 112 SHUJAN 16(BF2S)(Eltet8i)RAWu5l5-11-9-GMeCmU 74 
202 342113 FIAKEYDOVE21 (C22F/2^)yPitt)RPiteeB-11-7- RDownody 
M3 -4221F GUUS0ALE49ftD2l(DceataloodadlMTorapttos5-11-5-DMephy 73 
M4 D-0035 WOWS MflTBl 83 (B) (WhBiy)D EtomtSi 5-T1-5-PHoie» 64 
MS SPS336 KETT114 (D.F.G^) (BortettreComponmtolto) D WHtat9-11-0— UssSteggna - 

8ETTMG: 11-ID Ftoker Dow. M Stem 7-2 Gbtsdata. 20-1 hW5 FMw. 25-1 Keto 
1993. LIFT ANO LOAD 6-11-12 D J Mmtfiy (9-2) R Hanoi 5 ran 

t-OU WICKHAM NDWCES CHASE (£3,522:3m) (6 tuiwas) 

501 1-F131 TARAMOSS 8 (051 (H Pate] J tatab 7-12-0_J Ostere 9D 
502 6-2122 80UJCS128 (BBioO J GBod8-11-9_Oita*? 96 
503 -MIDI ONE MORE WN16 (05) CM Jactaoi BtoodtaciUf)G Bafcfeg 7-11-9.. G Bratev & 
504 6-3 HJJOREaiCWtayMPipe7-11-4_RDomody 93 
SB 32P-PP MU TJBX 16 (1*sE EBsi K Bang B-li-4___ A Ton 82 
506 P33 WLLOVf GALE 8 (j RadsQ) P Bdier 7-10-13_GktoCoul 94 
BE1TMG: n-8tafc^r.3-i One Mora Rwi 4-i Tmssi 5-1 mow Gale. 8-1 Etowa. SO-1 W Trot 

1991 HR JAKteORS 7-11-9 DJ Mejfe (6-1) j Stad 4 tan 

CtSL Use C Gordon. Toes: EZ30. 17: 
£1,4a CSF: £3.49. 
420 (an 51 hdte) 1, Gtertoiwer (A 
Maguie. S-l): Z Cesde Court (5-1); 3. 
Corey Road (11-4 jt-tawJ. CtrrVnghams 
Ford 11-4 d-fav. 9 raa 71, 12L N 

Tate £120. OF: ft.60. CSF: £224. 
4^6 (an 110yd hdte) 1. Colter Bay T 
Grarfham (11-8), Z Genera! Motider fa¬ 
ll «V): 3. Vtehwtton (10-1). 4 ran. 30, 
cfct J Old. Tote; £2.60. OF: £150. CSF. 
£2.6?. 
PtecepOC E4Z10. 

Southwell 
Fort 11-4 S-tav. e ran. 71, 12L N 
Hendorsoa Tote: £610; £240, £150, 
£120. DF: £20.10. Trio: £2820. CSF: 
£3121. Tncast: £78.86. 
Jackpot Not Won (pod of £13^24036 
carried forvrart to Newbury today). 
Ptacepoc £8820. 

Going: standard 
Zio (im 42) l. Guards Brigade (L Dettori, 
4-9 law): 2. BartUJdu (lT4)T 3. Gram 
Mght Out (16-1). 8 ran. H 7L Lord 
Huntmgdon. Tote: £150: £1.10, Cl.10, 
£150 DF. £120. CSF: £235. 

FORM FOCUS 
3.05 JACK O’NEWBURY NOVICES CHASE (£3,496:2m 41) (7 runners) 

SHUJAN compUBd dutota an pamAare site 
boat Carnage SI to a 13-nma irartca hunh a 
Kempton (2m. flood 
FLAKEY DOVE 41 and a tat-tead 3rd of 21 to 
Lav Aoon n pads S Tide Gold Trtphj Kndkap 
Horde tore Cm riOyd. sofll 
Fiewady ampieted doubto alien bang Sneei 
(Urn S to 7-nrecr orato I Clem Hudto a 
Chenentum pm Si lK$d. m«) GLASDALE heal GUMSOALE heal 

Bef Stetooy »i io a 7-fBtm eaetowns tude 
over oane and ifesance (heavy) on pendtonate 
san. __ 
IVOR'S FLUTTER 213rd of 11 to 5oot of Muse 11 
a arniee rude a Chetatam <3n V, good). 
KETTL1413nl d 5 to US And Load m tfifc race Izn 
wnardinn). Dtdshed4316Aa( 11 n a nrnra erase 
a Mndar ran 51. sad) tod manti 
Setodtorc FLAKEY DOVE 

601 /22-SI ALL FOR LUCK 3 (G2) (B COig) It flpe 9-11-4_R Dmnady 9T 
fiBC i2-?pa> CARDWALRB)61 (F.ghwsFtfefcyn)BDeHan 7-11-4_JOsbome - 
603 2-21 Pi CREWS CASTLE 24 (6) (Mb T McCadrey) J Jenkss 7-11-4_SSBtotEedn - 
6W GOOD OLD WPS (Lady Joseph) A Tuned! 7-11-4_Litem - 
605 W36J MPBCA58(B2)(lEdrerteAtorihote)PNotts8-U-4_PeteHodte 94 
6C6 aware aasug 10(SiPrtaucads-iM_oundiy 93 
607 aE3P5 WKK OF FRS1CM s (V/) (Arrene*PUfchersLtd) JJentttz6-11-4 GBrafey S 

*■' ****■ 5_’ "“**■ *“9* d Freedom 7-1 Cms Cade. 10-1 Good OU cnips, T4-i cenM Rea 

Kelso 
Going: sett (heavy in places) 
1-20 (2m a 110yd) 1. Gafctoeen (n 
Doutyity, 1-3 taw); 2. Etpjteoetal (7-1): 3. 
Bfl Mae (12-11. Bran 9, 2bi. G ftchardE. 
Tote- £120; £1.10, £120. £2.10. DF:£3.10 
CSREZ31. 
120 (2m 110yd) 1. Rusty Reel (R 
CampbaS, 7-4 fev); 2. CaUerruy (22); 3. 
Gensenc Q-1) 10 ran. 6L HI CarebeO 
Tote. £220: Cl 10.E120.E1 IO.DFjSaO. 
CSF: 0820 

1W3. RTOET LNMQe 7-11-4 PHtfcy (*-11D Baraffl 9 ran 

'^£^52 O 

RACELINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

Ladbrokes 
■G racing service 

3.35 

All TRACKS 

RY 
DONCASTER 

STRATFORD 

HEREFORD 

UNCFIELD 
W'HAMPTON 

0.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,513:2m 50 (7 runneis) 

’ MtErftT m 24 fS HemstudOHreJ Ptorai 9-11-18. D Bda (7) 90 
L 353-90 IS7ER MAJOR 8 (G) (B tan] G ftedtog 6-1B-13__R Geest 98 
3 511-40 LYN(M law 16 IBJ.S) (F Farad) M Poe 6-19-11_RDOHOdy 9B 
t |^^(V.CO.F2S)HMytefiCoCora«JnrtUflJJrtrt7-1M Dltaphy & 
l (DQ-Cara)prtatte7-182-PaeriUte * 
6 541/PI MSS niRSECK 15 |M Hil) IAS J Beta 7-10-4_Sftaffl 9B 
7 flWO SAUTSTATE3(F.G)(Ur,RStererslCferes5-1IM_LHswy 93 

KTTOBMM Ife futwi. 3-1 tym* m LynA fer., 3-1 Kaitfc 8-1 Ctteray Boy. 12-1 Uhta tuft, 

2-20 (3m II) L Davy Stake (Mr J M Dun, 
10-11 few); Z DamntocatJon ra-2); 3, Qm 
Sheen (6-1). 5 ran. a. 121T balMtty.Tole: 
£150: £120. £1.80. DF: £2.70. CSF: £455. 
Z50 (2m 2f) 1, Morcea (D J MoffeB. 7-1); 2. 
Five To Seven (7-2); 3. Mschmod (152). 
Asian 11-8 fev. 13 m. NR: Shahgram. 121, 
a J Johnson TotB- £9.30: £250. £1.70, 
EZIO OF; £2250. Too: £8390. CSf- 
£3251. 
S20(3tn4h VVetedaB AFarefl, n- 
10 few); 2. BUT Knol e-4): a. Sarrism (25- 
1). 4 ran. DlsL t»sL Mra S BramaL Tote 
£250, DF; £220. CSF; £2.81 
350 C2m 6t 110yd) 1. Ctyete Rangw (l 

£150 DF. £150. CSF; £235. 
ZAO (im 61) 1. OuaSt* Aviator (G 
Bardrwl. 7-1); 2 Marathte (9-2 it-few); 3. 
Flyawray (9-1). Tampering 9-2 jMav. 14 
ran. Hd, 6L J Ba*rr9w. Tate; £170; 
£35a £T.4g £3.40 DF: £39.00. Trio: 
£9450 CSF; £38.63. 
Z10(1m4fl 1. BftoanooK Parley. 4-1); 
ZSctetet Tunic fll-aj; 3, TopShtel (155 
taw). 11 ran *4. v± Mra M Itewteey Tote: 
£540: £32a £240, £150. DF: £1680. 
Tno: £1550. C$F- £28.19. Trieast: £4230. 
3.40 (1m)1,Wo» Power (K Oretey. 8-1); Z 
Able Choice (6-1 il-fav): 3- Afinson's Mace 
(13-2). Gd At The Gate 6-1 Jt-faw. 15 ran. 
141. S. Mra M Revetey. Tale: £14,00; 
£320. £250. £A20. OF: £2270. Trio; 
£165 8a CSF: E57.40. TrtCWt £31528. 
4.10 (im) 1. Vlws Future (D Harrison. 5-1); 
Z Mss Freebie (4-1); 3. Queans Smote 
(5-4 tew). 7 ran. 3. nk, G Prdchard-Gordor. 
Tote; £7.10: £2.5U £2.00. DF: £1020 
CSF.S232H. 

4.40 (61) 1. Mustn’t Grambfe (J Tate. 9-1): 
2 Prerarwc (3-1 fey); a Farmer Jock (14- 
U. 15 ran, NR: Beckyhannah. 1W. 2%L B 
Efe^sy. Tote. £11.80; £200 £150. 
£10.50. DF: £4250. Trio: £688.02 CSF: 
£37.68. Tncast £373.16. 
nacepot £11750. 

19St TAB TOO IQS) 6-1IM) U FOpteti p 00-30) Ms J Redsr 7 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

on rot wm anarawndn aora nmes. 
wnrw, M2 7jwr 

TRAINERS 
M Tcrnjta 
MFipe 
Oaewod 
RKtescr. 
NTMtor 
0 Eswm 

ffirs a«s l JOCKEYS Whrars Mb 
7 18 38S ROtmoody 47 186 

25 S3 269 J Osborne 36 157 
24 90 2&7 PHofley 14 62 

4 15 26.7 SSratoEcdn 5 2B 
3 14 21.4 GMeCan 11 71 

19 97 196 CUareUjo ID G3 

MONDAY: Doncaster (firei race 2.10), Windsor (220). WoNerbamplon 

TUESDAY: Leicester (2.00), SadgeSaid (220). LingfeW Park (2.10). 
WEDNESDAY: Bangor (2.10). Caftenck Bridge {2.00), Poikesfone (150), 
THURSDAY: Cartiste (ZIO). TowcesSa (220). Wincaton (ZOO). 
FRIDAY: Ayr (Z20). Market Rasen (2.10), Sandown Park (ZOO). 
SATURDAY: Ayr (1.40). Chepstow (1.00). Sandown Park (1.55), SouthweS 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 51994 

mm 
THUNDERER 

3.35 Musthavaasarig 

IB'? 
Bla 

155 Ad Of Partement 3.35 Musffu _ 

2JS NewtandsJSeneral 

3.00 Cariboo GoJd 5.10 Go Baflisac 

Private Handtcappert top rating: 1^5 NADJAT! 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD 70 SOFT PATCHES ON HURDLE COURSE} 

1.55 HOUGHTON AND fflSTRJCT SOCIAL CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.546:2m 4f) (15 runners) 

1 5-12 ACT OF PARLIAMENT 36 (DlBFJ) (J Pons) A Baby £-11-tO-KUBnsca n 
1 Iff CUK0FIWY45(to5R(to^)jClStt5.1W. .  DFm&I _ 
3 0- H810QMHAUGH51SpCtertwooflltlPCwsfretip6-11-4 _ ... . Ktotem - 
4 21-lffDC teOHSTSOaHCNUniHefeeS-n-t..- . A Lendl (3) . 
5 5 JAACSK SPECIAL 18(JThornzsl NCdUyidocS-lt-A-  Vteta » 
6 4 LVPHAMTASIK 77 (torila4J)C Ptemi C Mtai 5-il 4 ..  M|)nw » 
7 3M34 kADJAT18(TWnBoylOC*tooBob-11-4 -  MfUdwh B 
8 90 SC8rtCAL94ff^fl**(tetBm)jao«6.n-i_. ...7 tad “ 
9 54 STOP DC WAUSIS5 (8 Bubs) u Sane* 5-11-4-  AtUftta 7l 

10 224350 1USXY21 (MsSIttBOG MnmS-lM-VBetatyfS S4 
11 231 OUTSET 57 flXG) (II KBbb) M tbranond 4-11-1- .. Mr C Barer m « 
12 000 LBSAIA 24 (C«a«rr)JDoofcr 5-10-13-.... -Plfidgleyfi) - 
13 0 DOC SPOT 52 Ms G S tasj Cud J ffibtn 4-10-9. DBpni - 
14 0445 PRMO FBU016 (TowMla C C Racing Ctob) Ites l StebS 4-HM PWtemcq B3 
15 0 TRDVBOY21 (JGad*)GMart4-ID-9._  JUtoftai - 

BETTNG: 3-1 ttefel). T-2 Ad 01 PatarwS. 5-1 Lfftanac. OotSCL 7-1 tens b Stml 10-1 ok 
1993: JAQCSON FLftri 5-11*4 L Nycr (M Or) H ItaiBra Janes 8 d> 

2.25 HHJDAY WTBUOHS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,134:2m 110yd) (9 funnes) 

S3212 SWEWD J0F« 1t7 (BF.6) (R ftoodhOBGai RttnOacscS-11-8_RGantoy B7 
BUUJ4QWTH phs H date) K Bate) 5-11-2.-NWnsr - 

12053F FAVDURB)WCTOB21 (ZS)(AKen]KUagan7-11-2-ASSnah - 
104425 FULLOVRABE30IF,6)(LaditoOPCater7-11-2-Ttad 90 

11/211-32 NENUWDS4BRAL23 (BF.Q5) (WHaaoxto Jhrey Ftogeold8-11-2 AIDeya g 
2P030-6 SAFFAAH102F (G) (Ita H Levy) W Mh 7-11-2-MRcttih - 

1 5P04JU6 THE COUNTRY THADffl 133 (Etafiuflii Htediea WQ G taads 11-2 NDaqydy - 
8 0 TRUE SHADE IS (F.G) (G VepSto) 6 WiflBte 8-11-2-BDten - 
9 4154P APRLCflY 19F(S)(TGavtoy)CSate5-103- - .... MRaigar - 

EETTKL 2-1 Katawta-Gseta. 9-2 Snad ten, 5-1 Stoboh. 11-2 FmndVkte. 6-1 ctan. 
1993: COPPER MNE 7-11-8 J Qstarae (4-9 by) 0 Sawed 3 rei 

3.00 UGHT INFANTRY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.043:3m 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 1111-PO ATTADALE32 (F,G.S) (C McStw) LLiriflu 6-11-10_Ttad 95 
2 02322F MWAH 21 (G)(E CMB) J Bate 6-11-9-SttVotoy 93 
3 121-P02 CARBOO GOLD 15 (65) (State itewenAl Mtotein) KS»teyS-11-9_ NWtarwxi S 
4 04231-0 ACFBM1 IM 12F(D^(FtoysThanasWtanQDBunta)9-11-7_DJtecM 87 
5 2U4-20Q POUSMKB 32 (FAS) (J Sadai) li Haaaond 7-11-5._SLyara(^ 90 
6 43-0066 SHKM5RMB0Y2B f(2^F£S) |GtataB)MOteiDm 11-11-3 ... IVWBtttofltoO 09 
7 022113 WELSH LUSTRE 22 $) (Un LUnel) D ttctotnn &-ID-13_WNBrtan 88 
8 TOT-30 NORTMMMUN KM6119 (F.6) (Ms K HMan] Uri KMtan 8-10-10_ J Catalan 87 
9 501313 BJBAIIT KHB 16 (G£) (L Find A Jarre 5-lD-lQ-R Grass 35 

10 11B2-P4 I* TOY 85 (OL6) ffl Arsitaoc} bm Ffcgertod 7-10-10. UOwyv 88 
11 F^G3441 YOU SAYS0 50(D,B) (S SmW J Eya 8-10-0---AlUnta 83 

Umg teodkap: 8 YU Say So 9-11. 
BCTTKG; 5-2 Caftoo Gold. H-4 Mn*. 4-1 Afiat*. 5-1 WWte LnSie. 10-i rm Tody. lM Efcgn Ktofl. II 
TtoiSsy So. 16-1 Ftefuterta Ktag. 5wra» Boy. 20-1 PBfWto« 

1993: PALVffW 11-10-8 Tflecd (3-1) W Rasd5 ra> 

FORM FOCUS 
MEVAN M 2od ol 4 to Scotad to a handtom 
Imfeaf LiooBeM (AW. 2m 4Q. CAKBOO GOLD 
S 2nd id 10 n Mbs Puchetk to a conHonal 
joctava toxfcap tuds « Stedmn (2m 8. wfT). 
Aram LAE M Woodmans Ste 2V4I n a 6- 
iboob tatotap on 8w Ftea WohalHnVton (AW. 
Bn). PnMousiy 3318B df 25 to Boffin UOffUtot 

h a handem luta to NoOnyan (2m 9 iiOyd. 
soft) w* ATTADALE (at bm tot) 21 10ft. 
PCXBHMG (3to btote oB) 211» and CARSOO 
gold^mo job8 ton ia 17m. poushwg m 
2nd to 9 to Coudans to a tandcap tomb to 
Nwcaag pm. modi in Nocntov. 
Sdedon: MHWUK 

••• v •'’.I 
,, •. 1 -j. 

-- i- wA = 

3.35 VSJU PARDUB1CXA GHMTHOffi’E 
HANDICAP CHASE (£7,181: 3m 41) (10 runners) 

1 FI-1112 MR BOSTON 68 (D3F^.&S)(M0lilaTi) Ms M Ranter 9-11-10_PMrai 89 
2 13-1383 MSIBtB)6l f.(LS) (TtHng HasPaAnatop)RCudb 11-11-4_ DMnto 83 
3 3-51135 WHAATF6ITlES2p^S)(Ftal»tovVtoDtaWAUnGnctads 9-10-13 HIAtoOray 90 
4 44394P MUSTNAVEASWC 35 (C.G) IP D Fasten Ud) 0 itantoan 8-10-9_W Marten 83 
5 PI2/112 SHFtADBiLEADS!3(BF.G.S)(IVEraail)KBaflflr9-10-6_NWBMson 97 
6 512-254 SHOON VVMD35 ^,GS) (Fricbey HtotongsLsQMItennnBd 11-ld-S_LWywS 
7 42F21-3 t£ WHO HARES WHS 21 (D/B) 0 Q«sireutoi)P Onslnagh IH04 K Johnson 88 
a 12-B14U UGH PADfE 43 ff&£) (J Uadocty Aany natetod 8-10-2_  MDayv 82 
9 113-1FT NOHORE TRK 21 (BF£^ (Ite (tores ^nctato) T Tata IMM. ..RGrafly 97 

10 064006 TEAM CHALLENGE 29 (F.B.S) (Stota E mks} R Us 12-UMU___Rtans 90 
Ung tadcta Tom Qntoga 96. 
BEnwa 11-4 9ndn Loder. 4-1 M flolton. 5-1 hfate Ed. 6-1 HUi Itete. 1» Moat Ftote 8-1 Sun 
HH. 10-1 He Wo Data Mb. Itetemtag. 12 -1 Mo Mae Tm. M-l Iran Ckaienga 

1993: DAISIS CAVALRY 10-11-7 Rfteene (5-1) R InAiar 

FORM FOCUS 
HR BOSTON 9 2nd of 5 to Graenf Rusting k a 
hades chase to Wtottaby Ora 110yd. afl). 
USTh B) 1BKI 3rd to 9 tn Moantto 0oy to a 
haaScap dose to Cfctatoam (ton U soQ. taller 
tear 9L00N WN) (80 bate tol)mina5- 
nte» tadkap chan a ftacstole (3m 6t good). 
VKHAAT FETTLE best totort 8« team, beto Pipei 
(TDnrnond neck to a 5-nnner Imtotap chase a 
Ktoso (2m 61 110yd, flood) to Noramber. 

MUSIHAVEASMG best total pis season. 9( 3rd 
to 8 to UP Venea to a Anted bnAt<a chase to 
CtMtonham (3m 11 good) n fewmbw. 
SMWXN LEADS bed YbnigMnv 151 to 213- 
rurmer harican chase a HotoiMlran pra 110yd. Son penutanahi stal IE WHO DARES HANS 

3rd to 6 to Kflltoa dual in a Madcap chase a 
Ayr (3m U. good to sod 
Selection: SHOOK WN) 

4.05 MITSUBISHI SH06UN HAJHMCAP 
CHASE (£5,800:2m 3f 110yd) (16 ruinos) 

« ? > • 

1 0PO15P AMMOCT 28 (CE.G^S) (Ms R WBdnui) B Wknon 9-12-0-LWyw 96 
2 1-13213 TMUUra43 (FAS) (R Raton) P Data S-l 1-7-WMarten 94 
3 2-023PF CARUS9(BE^)(DBrow)0SraoB-11-1-MrARebal 90 
4 61F311 SRPEIB)LH.Y30(BEAS){JDaytoUflUHaemand7-10-13— ltoCSanar{7) 93 
5 61222- GRSC FUITTB) 390 (65) (tamy Ftogoald} Jtowny Hfeyetod 9-10-12 8 Tonney (7) 81 
6 36-1133 JUST RUME 35 (FAS) (Uty Soao Wasoi) Mn M Rewtay 10-10-10_M Dwyer 83 
7 312312 UAinJISCffflSS32 (F.G5) (DBeB)teaMfteeley 9-10-8_PMne 91 
8 284114 DRAMS FORCE 86 (D5F.F.65) (B tad) Ma M UcCohi B-104_T Jerks (3) 86 
9 4-31131 COBRARDEfi 44 fffi) (Mb E Smyto-Osbrene) J OU 10-104. Mr J Smyto-OsbOBtra 92 

10 52-4334 SMTTOH LAIC 38 (FAS) (H WMb) W Cby 6-KL3-M Rttranb 95 
11 4211 FI POLfUGALTDWBl44(S)(GNh«n)MBanna7-10J-ADotote B 
12 MTTO FARDBDSS91pFAJISRaitefl)KBtay8-1D-l-NVWamoo 85 
13 38>n»1 BBHOPWLE50(CE.G^)(SChadekh)SChedett 13-11H)_Altaian 94 
14 444)61 KBC7ASMART7(FAS)(BPates)KMotflan9-10-0_ASSntoh 90 
15 433-143 REAMS 16 (S) (C GAwy) A Sfetaper 9-1041_R Gadfly 90 
16 21-2=42 BQARD8B SCH0O.8B (FAS) (R Omen) C Retar 7-184)_B Storey » 

Unghaeilete: Rasters 9-11. Boanfino Sdnto 94 
BETIDE 7-2 PtoVtto Tara, 5-1» tar Itoy, 6-1 Grander. 8-1 ItaudfesCmte 10-1 Annvet tofl Rate, 
Ada Smart i2-i Fattoss. Greta FUb. Stota Ian, Titoteqh. 14-1 otes. 

199i CASTLE KW6 6-10-10 C Goto (4-6 tor) P Gheetoreugh 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARMAGRET tfeappanthfl atom tKainfl Ora Fcr 
The Pot 2VW to a 5-mnr letoco eftau to 
Negates (2m A hewri to Deomta 
TRAfLOLIGH bad Oneftr Ihe PM O to a 4-runn 

iratostetSR ^raLB.YMSdSefflllto 
a S-rcmer antes* ridec* kaadcap chase to Edto- 

Pn 4L flood). 
JUST FRAME i2#l 3rd to 4 to Ctoy Carty in a 
haetleto tease to NoKates (2re 110yd. and to 
9toQ ae panotentoB atari. UAUDLMS in 
2nd to 4 to Mlsy Honor In a handicap tease to 

SedfloBald (2m 1L good to »D DAMNS FORCE 
bed Crated Consto 12 in a 6-nanet haafete 
chse a Fattntem (2m 110yd. good) on poate- 

PQUTBAL TOWER bed Ztotteo IS In a 13- 
nnw noAa handcao chaae a Ayr {2m, sat). 
FARDROSS IQ 2nd to 11 to Judges nncy to a 
nwtoe tease to [wte> It soB). 
BtSHOPDALE bed tate atom it-nreer 
taxteag tease to Edtobngb (2n 4t, good) eib 
KMCA SMART (21b bettor oil) 41 48v 
Setocflot POLinCAL TOWB4 

4.40 DANKA/NEC HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,179:2m 110yd) (14 nmners) 

1 0-21135 WtOUDNiroi (GMG tasted MsMRmtoy 7-11-10_PMrd 82 
2 0-24681 BOlOfOWSBSr3S(CAF,S)(NGtoltan)MrcJRBBSdcn5-11-4_ MSSteare 96 
3 2-42221 H0a£COURTB38(V.CUS)CJdoibsIJB)DModao5-17-5  DJMtotaa 95 
4 5131-64 PONTTNySVfSI42 (VAQ5) (1 Thraas) Dtatetol 6-11-4_DJtaCM 92 
5 1U6-2F2 ARCOT91 (U^AS) (Pte-mte Pamii) J Glow 6-11-4_TReed & 
6 /154Qh BOTTLES 15F (D£5) (B Taytor) J Bata 7-10-12_SKrftotoey 96 
7 11-1232 STRATH ROITaI 14 (COTAS) (Itofr Anne Bateate) 0 Branan B-10-11_ Mtarnra 95 
8 1F24FP VAH PRBICE 3B (BJ)^AS) [A Flndta) H TUlir 7-lO-B_ Etatad(9 - 
9 4TIZ1B3 RBI fOAN 7B [D.G) (D Msstafl] W Htofltl 8-1B-6_□ Bynx 93 , 

10 1-01453 6VMCFUK&WS1BM22p.OSHBytrn*Raann)6Hotoes6-104)_ RMartay 96 to¬ 
ll 4/33162- 60D8I SMB) 442 (DJAG) (M Staensj Mrs M UcCoui 6-104)_ T Jenks D) 87 9 
12 F2B51F WCIlPr 15 QBF&Sl (J Fntote) K Mnyxi7-1M__ASSnttl 98 
13 1314525 DUAL8Mffi21 (D£F.FA5)(tainBtefeoUd) ArrayFfeoote)7-10-0 Finally (7) 88 
14 12Srai MASTBL OBI 31 fOJGf) (6 Pita) G Oktsyd 6-10-0_S Masco (5) - 

Unp batecatt Gymcab Sorotegn 9-13. Gotten Gmr 9-12, ftafly 9-11. Dte tonga Ml Haste tai 6-9; 
8En*G:4-l Ante, 6-1 Home Comte 7-1 Banes. Itautel 8-1 Ba »»« BR 9-1 tern 

1993: M0NTPAE1 LAD 8-124) N DougMy (9-4) G Rkhanb 4 oo 

FORM FOCUS 
TAROUDMIT 4VU SOI to 12 to Und Ate In oado 
to WBten KB htefc® HoiSe to Smon On 
liftd. good to son. SS KWWS BEST bad Higb 
Whtudo 41 In a lMwer laidcap hutfe here 
(Zto 4L good to stop e® 5TRATH ROYAL (7tt 
btote oR43nL HOC COlimES bad Dtey 81 
to so 8-mv tnniQp hudto onr cans aid 
fettree (good a stop eft RATIFY (3a bate cd) 
8& at. ARCOT Kl ted of 12 to kteed n a 
btedkaf) tale to wntaby (2m. good)iwhlES 

bad Mwng QyMtol to a 4-noner hanteto) bade 
to WMta (2m. good to sdo. Won an Hal to 
Sadrete (AW. Im 61) lewntfy. 
STRATH ROYAL 71 ted to 4 n HgNra* to a 
fenfeni lutea to NoOtateam On. good to stoD. 
RAHVbeto J P Moraan DM in a 7-hnoer tso- 
cap (ante to Ctotondr (2m. qom to sod) on 
petattralB atn etaOUATMAaOb btote ofl) 
in 5a. 
Sateftn moot 

5.10 ST WHAN OPE* NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1,940:2m 110yd) (18 runners) 

1 14-6 CAH3IWRAY35(S)(|feLWocdronfl8Rjfer5-11-10_BSteey 
2 1 GO BALLBTC15 (S) (Iks B LotoJwi) D Nite(ten5-M-1D_Rtesseym 
3 3 DBSMGTIMDBC35IDSWWyUe)JNorton5-11-3_PMdteyC) 
* 0- LOOTJjraMN389RJtednr^01 Iteitantegl*sMRe»*y6-11-3..—Tptairea 
5 0 MACCABQ 37 (A RapbB) Ufl J Ftom 5-11-3_  ipum 

5 r?  MrRSW 
^ 0- MRBUSAffl301 (P&ay)sSrawod5-11-3_  MrJOufcn 
8 0 OPBTATALENT 14^teDOstrera)JknnyFtonertod5-11-3_ MDvyer 
9 D- SPONTANEOUSPROE490(IStang) -"toWtarara 

ID 0 SPYDESSA35 (taM SUUd)TCtetlVa!_RtaS 
11 22 VALB05KING32(VtoenosDhmoiaLanSQrteiaifLilJ ' wanray 
12 o vahpablass35(fgqbjM8ra«iii-a_. \o5* 

ARDariOE37(UflJToteJOBra™,5-10-12___ RMoore(7) 
14 06- 3CB.T0H LASS 373 (B FLbqb) J tap 5-10-12___cWoodri (7) 

16 S SSYSMOTE35(CSara)MWEaMby4-10-9_     JQMat(7) 

n 9 JSFi_HJTjLo^ 
ia HEH60QD (Efaqiart TGwa^Mtt-9_____1 j#Ja(3) 

BETn» 11-4 Go Btoflsdt 6-1 Anta Ltw. 8-1 Ostogan Drat 10-1 Cdtaren. 12-1 olbm. 
isslnocorresponumgracf 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRA1NBB 
Us i Ranattoa 
P 
Rite 
MPfe 
GRk&sfds 
UsIlRewtoy 

*te tas % JOCKEYS 
5 8 KL5 PMrai 
« S 4to4 N Wabmson 
7 18 43S L Wtar 
6 2D 30.0 W Lteston 

!>3? 

Whnon Rdes 
11 Si »' ■ i !r:, 

• v S 

13 58 2Z4 MDqSi 

17 52 327 
4 IS 287 
B 33 34-2 
3 14 21.4 
3 IS 200 
7 44 159 Flat meetings in boid 
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Scottish champion hunter chaser stakes claim for Newbury final 

Davy Blake defies hefty burden 
Dickinson 

hope to 
collect at Havant aim to claim 
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By A Special 

Correspondent 

DAVY Blake defied a welter 
weight of 12st 101b in game 
festoon to land the fifth quali¬ 
fier of The Times Rising Stars 
series at Kelso yesterday. 

* Norman Dalgetty’s locally- 
trained gelding bad won the 
rorresponding race last year, 
put this was a very different 
.proposition as he was conced¬ 
ing between 171b and 19ib to 
Icur useful rivals. 
- The-past 12 months have 
made all the difference to 
Davy Blake, who is not a big 

(TIMES 

Corbridge final point for title 

UftMtlMM. . 
LtfhtffcllWtl WMASmt. ■ 
mm Rmh W**wi «> I'mcVi • 

•••»! : 
tmtCWORBIMra^ - 
IMitMOilkWui 
VljM) IMkK M&w; lb-1 c 
thmktm&w.o 
IdMM Jn*Vr HQ8N4.I ’ 'll 
JUMNJinS ICK> 

MrttaMtS Mtaffiav •:■ 
m»i» mnMHi 

aw »311 • rftz * 

FORM FOCUS 
W« WKt ‘ni l .,- 
an vm mtkxi 
KkVmtiK:-'- SD < M> *-:/■ 

all' :'-0i .t - 
Nbo» .V- ic'" 
SMCfttfl tft&ft 

ia MMYD mnmwro B*•**»;•.'»■'/ 
Mkkdkxi:^ 
nmaarii.v.. 
■*•***£t- 

MwJSS?'* ■ 

MkJ~T8Nfcti ►1 **f ■ » 
& I* s. : 

horse (just 16 hands), but he 
lias strengthened up a lot and 
he needed every ounce of that 
extra musde to cope with these 

jesting conditions. 
'The seven-year-old could 
not have beat more impres¬ 
sive. Partnered by his regular 
rider. Michael Dun, the 11-10 
on favourite set out to do it the 
hard way. -. 
- Trickscme, an impressive 
winner of a point-to-point on 
his reappearance at Alnwick 
last month, kept Davy Blake 
company until a mistake at the 
fifteenth of the 19 fences rele¬ 
gated him to fourth place. The 
challenge was immediately 
taken up by Damnification, 
winner of his two points this 
season, and Green Sheen but. 

Davy Blake, ridden by Michael Dun, jumps the last safely on his way to victory in The Times qualifier at Kelso 

after jumping the second-last. 
Dim kicked on and his reso¬ 
lute mount quickened clear. 

If foe weight was going to 
tell it was now. But Davy 
Blake showed no signs of 
stopping as he stayed cm up 
die hill to hold the promising 
Damificafion by a comfortable 
two lengths. 

Dalgetty, a retired hotelier 
foam nearby Jedburgh, had 
celebrated his. 71st birthday 

the previous day. and now has 
to deride whether to go for the 
Christies Foxhunters' at Chel¬ 
tenham a week on Thursday 
or The Times Rising Stars 
final at Newbury on March 
25. 

“Everyone is telling me I 
must go to Cheltenham, but 
well have to see," said the 
trainer, adding; “lH take stock 
and make a decision on 
Monday. 

“I Ye been in raring for over 
50 years and this is the first 
time iYe trained a horse to win 
eight races. What A Coup and 
Niiarma, who won the Heart 
Of All England, both won 
seven races." 

Dun, a seasoned rider on 
foe northern circuit will cer¬ 
tainly be trying his best to 
influence Dalgetty to go for foe 
Faxhunters' first He said: “111 
be annoyed if we don’t go to 

Cheltenham after this. Davy 
Blake is a fair animal, IYe 
never sat on anything like him 
before.” 

Kelso result 
aao TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS 
CHASE (QuaBfer £1.900: 3m IQ 1. 
DAVY BLAKE (Mr JM Dun. 10-11 lav); 2. 
DamnBeatkxi (Mr A Parter, 9-2); 3, 
Green Sheen Mr Chls Wloan. 6-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Trieteome (4th), 66 Go 
SOy (5th). 5 ran. 2f. 12L 41, dteL T 
Dalgetty at Jedbuph. Tote; £1.60: 
EVUTeI 60. DF: £2.70. CSF; £4.95. 

Point-to-point 

by Brian Reel 

THE Land Rover qualifier 
over three miles .five furlongs 
at theTjmedakpciinHO-point 
today will be ideal for Monica 
Dickinson's Man's Best 
Friend, who is bring aimed at 
the extended four-mile Hunt¬ 
ers National at Newcastle 
later this month. 

Successful twice last season 
at Hexham, Man’s Best 
Friend made his point-to-point 
debut in foe confined at the 
Badsworth Three weeks ago. 
Under today’s rider. Richard 
Ford, he won easily by 20 
lengths. The main threat to¬ 
day is likely to be Jimmy 
River, another easy winner on 
his seasonal return here at 
Corbridge. 

In the same sponsors race 
today at the Bicester. Jim 
Tarry's Fine Lace will be 
difficult to beat He is a course 
winner at Mollington and 
opened his account this term 
at the Oxford University. 

The Chiddmgfold, Lecon- 
fidd and Cowdray meeting at 
Parham usually tolres the 

prize for the most family 
entertainment off course and 
this year is likely to be no 
exception. Seven races are on 
the card and Tim McCarthy 
should increase his season's 
tally of seven with Gold Shot 
Roussillon To Be, Namoos 
and Not Quite White entered. 
The best bet, however, is foe 
Peter Bull-ridden Right 
saidfred in the second division 
of the maiden. 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Bicostar. Mo* 
Victor 5m north ol Banbury. (Ena race 
iSo). Cambridge LWwrahy. Cottonham. 
5m NE of Cambridge (12.30), Chfdd- 
biflfoM. LacatfieM and Cowdrey. Parham. 
3m SE of Puturough (1246): Cottesmore, 
Gflrthapa 5m t a Merton Mowtxay 
(lasffl; Outar of Boaufarfo, Didnonofv. 8m 
SN DMCttuy (-12J30V: Eul Down. Devon 
County Showatuid. 3m E of Exeter 
(1230): Pembmtanhra, LwteBp. 3m SW 
of TBnbv (2.00): South Gornwaft Great 
Tiattww, art SE of Listeard (1200); 
Tanatskle, Brtcn-on-Sewm, 6m SE of 
Shrewabuy (tzoffl: Tynodata. Corbridge, 
2m Not town (1230). 

THUNDERER 
220 Malala. 2J50 Ftorida SI 
Avena. 4^0 Rhrer Bounty. 4J 

f. 330 AsBngs. &5Q 
3 Atbertito. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 IQntwyn. 
Eagle. 8.30 P 
Modest Hopa 

. 7.30 Needwood Cube. 8.00 N 
Phoneahofic. 9.00 Royal HIM. 

VRH tOCUS 

irtMtiL'jfiT. 

ns: s. 
• I %■ w ftartMt 

yc 
2ar asm 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.20 LDDDOffiTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £1,912- 2tn 110yd) (9 nmnws) 

1 lUAUuneeijotn ii-o__—__ 
2 PPfl WWBOOf WpOPMcEnlBB HM2- 
3 5 D0N1DCMD33 Jmh ID-1?--- 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6f-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

7.00 GROCER HANDICAP 
(£3,407:7f) (12 runners) 

1 12 CHARMMI5 CHOKX 2fi (B) A Ms 4-1D4)_LDdU)5 
2 002- IMH00L171MAS«BM-11-J1teB4 
3 -152 KMnNH 14(0.0)01*0444-SVMini1fi3 
4 1302 IMPLEBAY 14fCD,G)KW*t5-4-4-PadEikksyl 
5 1200 HADBPASOSWob*44-10-WWoo®Z 
6 -120 CaSTVta«H2fl(amJEs«i4-5-7.liHansififMj7]7 
7 -m HEWWWfflSBa* 1BIG)RHoenstaadM-l. AGMflr(5)10 
B OM VUMAR5OXREAbW4-7-13-TWbbB 
0 -434 HONEY VtSDNil (B) 6 Eden 5-7-12-BBreMII 

10 4024 #RW»A7 0lMBta4Y-U-UMrt(7)a 
11 2040 VBfTURE FORTH 5 (V) E Ahloo W-11-SWootfB 
12 -000 TUMMYTHWEST12(8)4BMsy5-7-7-DW«0(S)1Z 

4-1 CttflBM Quks. 5-1 Mtaqn. 6-1 MataM. 74 OgMU CW. 6-1 Rtf. 
10-1 Homy Vbtaa Mapta Bay. 12-1 Mu. 16-1 attaa. 

7.30 BLACKSMITH CLAWING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.422:1m If 79yd) (6) 

1 0-ADOaJDfUBGXM 127JGradtf8-11-LDsOartl 
2 352- LYM& £YSS 234 (9 W GII Timer 34-A My (7)3 
3 4154 LOME RBK 20 (COBF«C MbM-G BantaRl 4 
4 0-44 LOVE OF THE NORTH 26 (6) RJttfre 743-TWBrent 
5 645- NEHMfOODCUBE67(D)BPMca7-13-PudEittiyS 
6 505- MARBLE IZIDMhAO 7-10-Mrai MefWt (5) 6 

MAdatfOtareston. 3-1 Lyfng^s.4-Um»sk.5-1 lta»,7-! Nntaad 
Cun. 12-1 Law 01 IBs North. 

8.00 WHEELWRIGHT COfRHTfOIIS STAKES 
(S-Y-O: £3,095: tm 100yd) (S) 

1 415 UPPERGR0SV9«R 14(COB)WWW-KDaley2 
2 1 MSTCEAGLE22 p.G) JCosden9-1- 
3 4121 KUlSTBC1£f/m.6)AFBAeB-l3-SDWfcms3 

*T Mfttic Eacta, 5-2 XDfea Tune, 3-1 Upper Graswow. 

THUNDERER 
1 ^5 Dreams End. 2.25 Barely Black. 2J55 The Jet 
Set 335 The Artful RascaL 3.55 Gokflngo. 4.25 
Castle Diamond. 435 Sharpside. 

GOING: SOFT_ 

1.55 TEME NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,865:2m It) (8 nusvets) 

1 0-16 GOTTA HE JOKWfl 55 (BF.fi) life H IMtft 6-1T-10 
JMcCV%(3) 

2 0 MMBALBfntB24R0cidn7-11-8-DMratti(3) 
3 06 OODSWAY103 BP) S OfisSan 5-11-3-GUpbi 
4 DREAUS BO 12VPH0UK 6-114-MHeuipn 
5 P0 TanE KMGHI26 ItaCJDlnw 5-114_SEaifc 
6 FOB. ntHKRBtfay 6-10-12-Aftanljjop) 
7 0 ICRHVHU.MADAM37PBMQf5-1042-WMntfhqit 
6 S Y0UK& TCSS IS Ms A KVqN 4-10-4-SBHiregh 

134 Mans EaL 2-1 Yarn less. 134 AfeW 5-1 olw. 

3.25 CHARLIE KNIFE HUNTERS CHASE 
(£1,511:3m If IIQyti) (6) 

1 -565 CURAH94 BOY 28 (CD/.G) C IMrie 1442-7 
Ub«JBnSv(7) 

2 1PP- CAffiKXUMES Z74 (FAS) l Bmln 9-134 Uss P Jems 

3 442 CAPE COTTAGE 24 (F.Gjs) D On 10-124-APftMpsP) 
4 OP- N0WAMIYBU.376kbiCBilCk742-0_DMcMnp) 
5 114* THE MOHL RASCAL 21 (FSJRAekm 10-124-CButow (7) 
6 -0UI O0UBTWG D0KIA 4 (£LS) Ml 0 Ifccte B-11-13 V HqNn (7) 

□ Rumfcim riebde PokX-fcHXtafc. 

64 Cape Ooflape, 5-2 Vie AM Rased. 5-1 CteMmitea. 9-1 Doufilno Dun. 
10-1 Curivfli Boy, 20-1 Nomondj Bfl 

3- 55 B0SBURY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,327:2m If) (9) 

1 141 ON THE SAUCE IBB (BAP.^S)M Pipe 7-12-0 
TDmnte(7) 

2 0« T1.TTECHaYB)67(3)CttOtf 9-11-9-NColm(7) 
3 020- BAMQMT256 (S) P Bugoyre 6-11-6. IfrJO'StaqpiiMS (7) 
4 38W THUS GOLD B (VS) W Cby 9-114-DBritfomta 
5 024- VBCOUHTTULLY515 (8) C JHtaon B-11-4— WHBiprtBiS 
6 1-fB SOflKPPB TOaOC 9 (C^S) D Battet 3-11-1 

DlWtanfi) 
7 044 eOmW074(CDJS9SPrinT404S-HDatfip) 
6 034- JUST 278 (V,D,S) M 6-104-MFnoer 
9 3422 BALLSWA ROSE 14F (G) D BudcB 7-100— A PnWer (3) 

4- 1 Bohlnoo. 9-2 On The Sm*. T1-2SdM»nTiia)c. l«B*rtpRnta13- 
2 Just 10-1 Ttas GoAL 124 IK Tact Rjw, 20-1 VhcoM Toly. 

4.25 
1 1331 
2 P-P5 
3/0219* 
4 6334 
5 POP- 

10-11 fefc 
PBKtef. 164 

MALVERN NOVICES CHASE (£2,502:2m) (5) 
CASTLE 0IA1KNO 2 (F.S) H Iteanaob 74142-M Bosley 
AU. HBmoC 23 (B)C Papin 9-11-2-R Parana (3) 
ALWAYS REMEWB124 (6} PHaUbc 7-11-2-BCHTwiI 
MQftAK) POACHER 2B (S) D McCaria 7-11-2-J Raton 
UCRONOVA Z7B A Ann 8-11-2-R Betwy 

Dtonord. 74 Mays Remember. 10-1 Ail Sadric. HfBbW 
llanwa, 

4.55 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,907:2m 3f 110yd) (T4) 

1 4P16 RAFTBQ 21 0BF£) J dadts) 5-1140-H Swart (3) 
2 1104 5HARQT60UM4 WJBotfoy 4-11-7-MBnsfcy 
3 T4SD RABBERTY'4 (S) S Cnnhup 4-11-3-N Betaey (3) 
4 -052 RASTA MAX31 W Meram 6-11-0-Hlhm 
5 0444 BOLD STREET BLUES 10 J Bennett 7-10-12-CLbMftn 
G 0003 P0RIUC5 COURffi 14 J tog 5-10-9-JKaeareab 
7 0042 MRPOPPLETOH12= (Bfl R Bnttunon5-104_DB«BraBr 
8 PPS2 fflARPSUE21 (S)PHobbs740-1-RDasfcP) 
9 W» MUCH 24 Mb A Price 7-10-1-HrUJKtaoa 

10 38P- BRSOAHUHT3BGUthqieeidge5-10-0-Uttm 
11 0000 LOYAL 6A(T B3 A J Mtan 6-10-0-B CMnf 
12 PPP- SARAH'S WROATH 282 M Sateman 9-10-0-R Btfny 
IS P555 LUCKY BUE 51M Thomson 7-100-S Earia 
14 0400 JAICTSOBS31 HAyfl»6-lM—--6uyL«l4s(5) 

7-2 Shapdde. 4-1 lb Pqppietai 9-2 Fortaw Cane. 74 Haggerty, 8-1 Rates, 
10-1 Start tod. 1M Rata Mm. 14-1 Bold Steel Btas, 16-1 Dy* Btf, 20-1 
Lucky BM. 2S-1 ettm. 

3.40 CAPRICORN HANDICAP 
(£8,108:1m) (7) 

9.00 COBBLER MA1DBI STAKES 
(£3,407:71) (10) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Apollo Red 2.40 Kmtiergarten Boy. 3.10 Ecu De 
Ranee. 3AO Dune Rfver. 4.10 Croft Imperial. 4.40 
Surprise Guest 

1 1-11 DUNEfWBf 21 ( 
2 3244) YOUAG WON 7 - - --- 
3 41-3 uanALASNirnte 58 ^iSF.6S) a BiSey 5-0-13 A toekw 4 
4 041 SUCY SRBI7 SULF.6) B Htfioi 5-8-8-SWh»wor$2 
5 3-603 NA5HAAT7 (RNimer 6-8-3- DGate (7) 1 

' 6 3MQ Sfl NORMAN HOLT 11 (B£0,BF/.G) R QSMm 54-1 
DBggsB 

7 664) C&JAY-AYSJWAgjBmy7-7-7-GRtatatfS 

2-1 Dm Mur. 4-1 S*y San, 9-2 Sir Itonpa HA 6-1 MwASayHiL 6-1 
Nas&iaL ID-1 C»4»4y.S3-l Yoonp Mona. 

QDLsdBi 5-9-10. 
) R Harts 8-9-7— 

. LOeOWl 5 
MTebbdt7 

-220 COBBS CROSS 22 T CtfMfl 4840-MfawBj 
-030 GALLOP TO 6L0RY 25 A Fnbn 4-0-10-.SDIWNBl 

4 SCOnSH EM6BLER IS HKningM 54-10. JMnHI (5)2 
0 VUmraMffi IS EAtfoe 54-10-JWwmrS 

ss ssss-a*BSh==i«ss 
230- CHASIEE152 R Hutostatf3^-7--UWI 
030- KSmWRUSWAV16BROrtm3f7- 

4- ROYAL ULL150 UW HaStapitofl 3-8-7-- L WtoriB 
Oft SWEEtUTOflWStHW lOEUnaoW-2-TRIml 

a Htf, 7-2 Kentans Wn, 5-1 Sctfibb Gantter. 5-1 Ctasfee. S-1 Cota 

ah at*a. 14-1 &Bop ?3 Stay, 14-1 oflws. 

9.30 BUTCHER HANDICAP 
(£3.106:1m 4f) (12) 

r m- rrst camav m m BUewBRi s^Ts— s wawths 

2 464- DBrSBAU2UW^II^6«ttnw»«*M,1I 
a 5024 RASAWB. 12fflFjQPEarn44-1-AHrtZ 
4 sm TwSuSfkjrajMHI^- tmMritanm 10 
5 0338 MODEST HOPE ft tDJ.8) ftRBwBi J WMWT tt 
0 2683 PAflflCPOWBlHjW)UQtata44W0-EBantfetflB 
7 653- d/TTHROATHD 126MsMRwiey4-M-KWgrl 

' b S220 RTS1STT015 m/^) R HoaWrafl 6-84-LDettnfl7 

10 6334 Wai AND MLV15 p^B ^A Madoqr 9 
11 3132 MR BEAR 14JCDJJ61*44-1^- 
12 QIDft NAJB 14 PflPWW 5-7-9 --LCtaBB*4 

3-1 Qtfntf KkL 4-1 OaiftftaB.6-1 Rnayd, 7-1 Uobea Hope, Mr taarv, 10-1 

Mk PM. 12-1 16-1 ota. 

GOING: STANDARD S 
DRAW: 6MM, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 'U11RUSCLJUHNGSTAXES 
(£1557:7f) (7 runnels) 

1 -114 S9a»CttDUaS14 (mjFT5)MBsMR»ctef4-ar1^i 

2 -134 APOLICRS) IftjVJSLfl) A Moore 54-7-.HMniT 
3 74M SfHi0^327-6-5VlctDrtiAppleby(7)3 
4 0430 LETSBHWESTAMUlTTII AmFAS) Mb N IMaMiy 9-34 

L Qatari 2 
5 6034 RBPECTABl£JONES4{pDjBFfJBJS}RHoHnshtoW-3 ^ 

6 643 BATTUNG BELLA 25 G L Moore 5-7-13-A Marts S 
7 0308 1URIL2 EACH 8 (0,6) CCBsey 5-7-13-0BQ9S6 

2-1 Seem Mdub. 52 RapBEttato tea, 94. Apeto Rtf. 5-1 
ItfstaBeatouB. 10-1 Btffing Bata. 151 lode Bwb. 50*1 EtaOdta. 

2BOV 
J0O®TS;Att 
tan 22.22.7\ 

14 wona tarn 58 ritaa. 24.1\_A Tory, S 
a* 3 6t»i&. jm.ftwow»» 

* *• ;f Morceli for festival 
- Morcrii booked his place in the Sun Alliance 
4 Novices' Hurdle at Cheltenham with an 

authoritative display of frcnt«nnmg to 
capture the £lS,00OHennessy CoguacSperial 
Novices* Hurdle at Kriso yestenlay.The grey 

. came home 12 lengths dear of Five To Seven 
with Aslan, the 11-8 favourite, only seventh. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
wiHnn- M JoHBkrn. 6 wnan tan 17 nraecs, 35J1; uni 
jtatfS 5 tan-19.2JL3V J rttfi*. SipTMrt*: Jtay.4 
tamaTl5.4*: A Bate*. 4 Ban 28.14J3* P D Em, 4 tan SO, 

ia» JOCKEYS: J Vhjwr. 11 viun bon 46 ri*s,ja9fc S D WBano, 

Blinkered first time 

4.10 GEMINI HANDICAP 
(£3,688:60(10) 

1 V22 SAH50LOH 18.(CDfg)PHtataQ6-lM-KtortylO 
2 Ml RUWWG HJW^lBfeF.Q to 0 Sarin MM 

DVfrUttg)? 
ft 2360 W0GBl(W7WA6)AMiw8r-B.n-NMamiO 
4 3132 CROFTNP0ftAL7HLBF/.S^MJotasao7-9-10JKtaBef4 
5 22-0 D0MX2®CY7MOamon6-5-9„RPtftar(7)5 

6 -011 £F0fll&2BffiD£}l'fenfcM-fl-.— LOWMl6 
7 3214 FAflMMLE 12JOjCO JBary7-M-6BtfMI2 
8 64-4 SCOTS LAW42£cAF,B)R(TSBfltal 7-7-10_DB>og*8 
9 0604 CHRSTOFIfS 0H. 7 (D^.G) Ate SmMl (BtQ 5-7-7 

AMstayl 
10 04» T09WA COUST 26 (B.CD/,6^) PH MKWI 7-7-7 

IGm McOonreA S 

3-1 Sptnki. 7-2 Rwrinp OUnpea. 4-1 On* tawM, 52 Sowtan, B-l 
Famtab, 10-1 OanUoly. 16-1 rdas. 

4.40 LED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,872:1m 2f) (9) 

UN8RBJ) PARK: ZAO Papa 
4JDWallon.i^vWAA 
Fourth. 7.30 Needwood Cube. 

6. SAOVounj 
IN: 7,00 Rad. 

3.10 RAPP0RIHJR commons STAKES 
(£3.688:1m2f) (8) 

1 3121 BBffflLY KM8HT l8ED,ffl0 Urey Smflh 4-9-11 ChAttr ft 
2 441 RAPPORTEUR 39 flUififijl C C fisay 8-9-9— W N«m#t 7 
3 102- EJffiAieaem 135 Kjraonw.?-Jfatfi 
A -4122 UJWWKATmZB (Gfl-Sa D Maclt C Hodman (3) S 
5 0-12 ECU DE FRANCE i6 MG0.B) MAtafcwtt 4-9-1 „ L udo 2 
E 0431 ESWTAH7RTOJ.ffiP 
7 mo VIEW ROM ABM 18 H W4 

8 fWK MNUARAH11 OWMMWnl+M.ShptajDWaSs 

7-2 £01 On Fan. 41 Etebtanm. 5-1 Rrantan. 6-1 Vtar tan Nm. 7-1 
Booty tttat 10-1 Laotatfa. &NH Air. 20-1 AtooA 

1 4311 SUBPHSEMST14 (CtLfiJM Jcfrcfeo 9-7-JMmr6 
2 38-2 ISKYTU8P KeOmwM.—--Pat£4tty7 
s si punH2i(ai.ffliieiraft-i2-unmi4 
4 000-SIOMPI1166C6taM8-12-BDntop)9 
5 3323 S»«miBS0CK14®RPfrtpsB.10-AOrtS 
6 S4-6 B0LDBIHAOT158 R Haiti 64-Steptwa Data (3) 2 
7 OM UTflEUKE 1ftPBtaer7-11-HAdam3 
8 5« CADBMSGIA 6 C C Bw 7-11-D Bings S 
9 -443 D0NT CON THS00RE 21 WMsssa 7-6-A Matty 1 

5-2PDS41,7-2 Snprtaftaet 5-1 RttyTu, 6-lUBs Uta, 7-15MM1M 
DM Can ThBooU, 14-1HHB. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS ~ 
1RAMERS: D Lata, 5 .tanas tan 15 iwk, 33:3%; N Wtfn. 3 
bom ft 313* P Karts. 5 tan 16, 31 J* J Am. 15 tall 63, 
23J1R Bob, 7 tan 31.22ft* R HoOnsted. 16 tan 73.21S* 

21.7* C Hotam, 3 tun) 22,116* 6 Doyh. 10 tan 143,12.6V 

H junto 9-7 

HAVANT, needing only a draw at home tomorrow against 
Slough, are poised to regain foe Pizza Express National 
League hockey championship and give a fitting farewell to 
their Olympic half back, Robert Hill, who announced his 
retirement earlier this week (Sydney Frisian writes). 

Colin Cooper, the Havant captain, reports that all his 
player? are fit “We must be careful not to lose our beads." he 
added. The result is equally crucial to Slough, who are 
fighting to avoid relegation and may have only one more 
fixture remaining, next week against East Grinstead, “Both 
matches are difficult but we know exactly what we have to 
do," Mark Kirkland, foe Slough captain, said, recalling that 
Slough had beaten Havant in both league and cup games 
last seasoolf Havant succeed, Hounslow, last year’s 
winners. wOl finish runners-up even if they lose at home to 
Southgate. 

Guildford and Surbiton are assured of promotion from 
foe second division bat tomorrow’s matches wSl deride 
which chib takes the title. Guildford, a point ahead of 
Surbiton, can expect a tough test at home to Gloucester City, 
whereas Surbiton appear to have things easier at Harborne. 

Haycock wins recall 
ROWING: Cambridge announced yesterday that only a 
week after the official challenge and crew naming for the 
Boat Race, they have changed their steersman (Mike 
Rosewell writes). Russell SlatfortL the coxswain originally 
named, raced against Molesey last Saturday but Martin 
Haycock, Cambridge's 1993 coxswain, has been reinstated 
bemuse of "his experience from last year's race and his 
knowledge of the difficult tidal conditions'*. 
□ Oxford's Boat Race crew defend their Reading Head tide 
today when they lead off 130 crews over the 2^-mile course. 
Oxford are followed away by Imperial College, who beat 
them in 1992, and a London RC crew, although not the 
combination that beat them on the Tideway last Saturday. 
Since that defeat Oxford have completely reshuffled their 
order and Kingsley Poole; the president, is back in the stroke 
seat with the Lorgen brothers, of Norway, behind him. 
Cambridge involvement in foe race is limited to their 
Women's Open and Lightweight Boat Race crews. 

Cousins heads team 
ICE SKATING: Steven Cousins spearheads the British 
team named yesterday for the world championships at 
Maknhari. Japan, from March 22 to 27 (Michael Coleman 
writes). Charlene von Saher has been given the chance to 
redeem her image after a flat performance at LiDebammer. 
Marika Humphreys and Justm Lanning will fill the dance 
slots abruptly vacated, to the embarrassment of tite National 
Ice Skating Association, by Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean. 

TEAM: MarcS Cousins ( 
and J Briggs (Soflhul/As 

men: C von Salwr (Ouoera). Palm: D Madnfck 
k M Humphreys and J LanranQ (Slough). 

Kankkunen on course 
MOTOR RALLYING*. Juha Kankkunen, the world champi¬ 
on. raced confidently towsuds a second victory in the 
Portuguese rally yesterday, with his Tbyota team-mate, 
Dktier AurioL of France, edging into second place 44 
seconds behind him. AurioL in a Toyota Cdica, overtook 
Massimo Biasion’s Ford Escort Biasion, of Italy, who has 
won foe Portuguese rally three times, lay only 15 seconds 
behind Auriol at the end of the 33rd of the 36 special stages in 
foe rally. Kankkunen drove a Toyota Celica that has proved 
more reliable on the efirt tracks and gravel roads of 
Portugal’s hOfy interior than the Ford Escorts. 

Grubb dianges flags 
EQUESTRIANISM: Tim Grubb, 39, foe British Olympic 
silver medal winner from 1984. has become an American 
citizen, which qualifies him to ride for the United States in 
international events (Murid Bowen writes). “It makes 
sense;” the rider, who was bom in Grantham, said. “My 
home has been in America for M-years and my kids are 
American.” He was the leading show jumper in the United 
States last year. Ronnie MassareHa, the manager of foe 
British show jumping team, said: “I’m very sad he has gone 
over to the stars and stripes.” A- 

Dutch spin danger 
CRICKET: Holland and Bermuda meet in Nairobi today in 
a third-place play-off in the ICC Trophy which decides who 
goes into the World Cup. Clay Smith, capable of a big score, 
will turn out for Bermuda after his unconditional apology to 
both umpires for bis reaction to being given out leg-before 
during the semi-final defeat by Kenya. However, the 
islanders lack of technical know-how against spinners will 
be exploited by foe by foe off spin of Flavian Aponso, Steve 
Lubbers and Leon Bouter. Kenya and foe United Arab 
Emirates contest foe trophy final tomorrow. 

Draw favours Lomas 
TABLE TENNIS: Having 
led England to foe Euro¬ 
pean league final for the 
first time last month. Lisa 
Lomas, right, will be_ trying 
to follow it by regaining the 
English national title from 
Andrea Holt today and to¬ 
morrow at King's Lynn. 
Lomas has the better draw, 
having escaped foe half 
including Alison Gordon, 
the former champion. Chen 
Xinhua, foe top seed, will be 
attempting to regain the 
men’s singles title. 

Snow’s doubles victory 
REAL TENNIS: Julian Snow, of Britain, and his partner, 
Ralph Howe, retained their US amateur doubles champion¬ 
ship at Boston with an emphatic victory over Peter de 
Svastich and John Aldney. of the United States. Snow, the 
world’s leading amateur ifa) earlier in foe week readied the 
final of the US amateur rackets championship. looked sharp 
against toe hmri'hftfog De Svastich, while Howe defended 
the galleries effectively. After dropping three games in foe 
opening set, they stepped up the pace and, with Snow cutting 
foe ball to an immaculate length, dominated from then oa 

nirrf—mms , | Winners from Huntingdon 
I OF THK till' ! YOmir.RS FROM 

>%A . i 

£150 VOUCHERS £100 VOUCHERS £50 VOUCHERS 

Mr. N. Summers Mr. Flint R. J. Wulcy 
of Southampton of Rkknunswrib of Cheltenham 

whose anagram Tor whose anagram for whose anagram for 
Roving Report Hra Design Sauny Mount 

was was was 
Rering Topor. De First Sign. SywnmnNBL 

There’S £300 of Aquascutnm vouchers to be won each rime there’s t race 

in The Tbses Rising Stan 9 nee Series. 

Look out for lbe£5tt»pm**t Newbury on 25th Marcfa. 

RISING 
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France intend to 
halt six-match 

Ireland aiming to build on Twickenham victory 

losing sequence 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Paris 

NONE of the other three 
home unions has a record like 
England's in Paris: where for 
Welshmen. Irishmen or Soot 
the Parc des Princes has 
defeat, sometimes hi 
tion. the English bulldog has 
growled out a successful chall¬ 
enge five times in the last 15 
years, against three victories 
by France. 

“The law of sequences de¬ 
mands to be interrupted,” Guy 
Laporre, manager of the 
French team which meets 
England in the five nations' 
championship this afternoon, 
smiled but there is Little doubt 
that six successive defeats 
rankle with the French and 
that the hound which has 
bayed at them most success¬ 
fully is not so much the 
bulldog but the pit bull, the 
name which his colleagues 
affectionately accord Brian 
Moore. 

But the weather here yester¬ 
day was more reminiscent of 
those palmy days of the 1970s 
when the sun shone and 
French backs ran riot at 
England's expense. At the 
same time France have evoked 
English qualities, not only of 
playing discipline but of sum¬ 
moning the fickle Parisian 
crowd to their support 

They have recognised the 
great swell of encouragement 
at Twickenham that has 
characterised recent English 

performances there and Pierre 
Berbizier, the coach, has ap¬ 
pealed for the same today. “It 
would be good for the French 
team to feel others pushing 
behind them," he said. “I hope 
thar everyone at the stadium 
will be able to give a bit.” 

Yet Berbizier knows that 
only his players can turn the 
tide. Before the beating in 
Wales last month be felt his 
squad was well on track 

Five Nations’ 

seen since September when he 
damaged thigh musdes play¬ 
ing centre for his dub. 

England's nearest approxi¬ 
mation is David Pears who. 
like Cabannes, was injured in 
September but at least has 
three matches to his credit in 
the last fortnight. A week ago 
Pears was looking forward to 
a run out in the midday A 
international here with an eye 
on the summer tour to Smith 
Africa; now he brings bis 
undoubted attacking skills to 
bear in his first international 
at full back but in a side whose 
confidence in its ability to 
attack effectively has taken a 
battering in the last year. 

Yesterday pears did not 
complete light training at La 
Boulie in Versailles, instead 
surrendering an old muscle 
strain to the attention of the 

Championship 
physiotherapist. It was a posi¬ 
tive move to pick him so 

tit wifi taki 

towards the World Cup next 
year; after that defeat In 
Cardiff he has begun to ask 
questions, the answers to 
which will only be known this 
afternoon. Similarly he wiU 
know then whether the gam¬ 
ble he has taken by recalling 
Laurent Cabannes to his back 
row has worked. 

Cabannes is universally ac¬ 
knowledged to be a great 
player, yet he has not 

FRANCE 
J-LSadoumy (CoJwrtere) 
P SaJnt-Andrd (Montferrand) 
P Sella (Agen) 
T Lacroix (Dax) 
W Techou&yrss (SBUC) 
APenaud (Bnve) 
F Galttiiti (Cofomiers) 
P GaBart (Bfizters) 
J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 
L Bdn&ech (Racing Club) 
L Cabannes (Racing Club) 
O Merle (Grenoble) 
O Roumat (Dax. captain) 
ABenazzi (Agon) 
P Benetton (Agon) 

Replacements.' 16 

ENGLAND 
D Pears (Harlequins) 
1 Hunter (Northampton) 
WOC Carling (Harlequins, cape) 
P R de Glanvite (Bath) 
R Underwood (Leicester/RAF) 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 
C D Morris (Onel) 
J Leonard (Harlequins) 
B C Moore (Harlequins) 
V E Ubogu (Bath) 
T A K Rodber (N'pton/Army) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
N C Redman (Bath) 
B B Clarke (Bath) 
S O OJomoh (Bah) 

Referee: S R Hfiditeh (Ireland) 
E NTamack Replacements: 16 MCatt(Bath}, 17 

(Bath), 18 K P P Bracken 
19 G C Rowntree 

—„ 20 R G R Dews (Bath), 
Ryan (Wasps). 

15 
14 
13 
12 
11 

10 
9 
1 
2 
3 
6 
4 
5 
7 
8 

swiftly but it wifi take positive 
rugby to make best use of him 
from an England side morti¬ 
fied at its failure to capitalise 
on tiie victory last November 
over New Zealand. 

“I'm expecting a perfor¬ 
mance full of pride,” Will 
Carling, the England captain, 
said. His only losing appear¬ 
ance here was the one-point 
defeat when he made his 
international debut in 1988. 
Full of application and concen¬ 
tration. too, rather than die 
untidy lineout work which 
cost Martin Bayfield his place, 
the failure to retain ball in the 
tackle and the negligence 
under high kicks which was 
apparent against Scotland 
and Ireland. 

Above all this match will be 
about fundamentals: the Eng¬ 
land scrum must pul in an 
assertive performance and 
Rob Andrew, restored as pri¬ 
mary goallocker for the first 
time in five years, must kick 
his goals. Hitherto he has 
been tiie back-up for others: 
now be has no back-up unless 
Efears, no longer Harlequins' 
regular kicker, is counted as 
such. 

There is considerable mutu¬ 
al respect for the skills of the 
respective teams but whether 
we get a triumph or 
otherwisetoday is impossible 
to tell. 

C 

Brian Robinson, the Ireland flanker, packs down in training for the five nations' championship match against Scotland in Dublin today 

Scotland face daunting test of character 
PD(1M Cnutll nivnc rmiM houn Viaan ft ojm Ira. Clumvl un.l. .a —   in....   J  I-_I Ilf. From Gerald Davies 

IN DUBLIN 

AS THIS season's five nations' 
championship resumes its un¬ 
predictable course, the fasci¬ 
nation rests as much in the 
character of the individual 
players as it does in the stall 
they possess. 

Perhaps more so. The unex¬ 
pected results have had tittle to 
do with perceived talent or 
reputation. Predictions have 
proved fruitless. Destiny has 
rested as much in character as 
anything else. 

It is Scotland who face the 
sterner test of resolve at 
Lansdowne Road this after¬ 
noon. They must respond to a 
narrow loss against England 
which, but far a few seconds. 

“The Met Office says variable winds rising 
to gale force in an easterly direction.” 

A word in your cauliflower ear. Cellnet is the national network that 
covers 98% of the UK population. 

We're also an official supporter of the England Rugby Union 

Squad and the official supplier of cellular communications to the RFU. 

Give us a try. You'll be converted. 

Jin SboofdJrt yon be on the big network? Call 0800 21 4000. 

could have been a win. Ire¬ 
land, on the other hand, must 
prove that their startling 
victory at Twickenham was 
not merely a bolt from tiie 
blue. 

Given the nature of this 
years championship, pre¬ 
match analysis is as likely to 
mislead as enlighten. The. 
mood in the respective dress¬ 
ing-rooms is critical and. at 
this stage, inestimable. All is 
influx. 

The so-called “31st player", 
the much-maligned referee, 
who must make instant inter¬ 
pretations of the laws, has also 
played a part in tiie 
uncertainty. 

It has been argued that, but 
for the referees seeing one 
thing and not the other at 
Murrayfield and Twicken¬ 
ham, Scotland and Ireland 
might have arrived for todays 
contest in different frame of 
mind. 

A case has been made, 
rightly or wrongly, that Scot¬ 
land were on the receiving end 
of a dubious decision which 
allowed CaDard his winning 
penalty for England. 

A fiimer argument could be 
made for the referee's mis- 
judgment in awarding a pen¬ 
alty against Andrew, of 
England, and not Geoghegan, 
of Ireland, which presented 

Elwood with what proved to 
be the winning score. 

That moment of good for¬ 
tune, the Irish may fed, was 
no more than they deserved. 
Their luck had deserted them 
a fortnight earlier when a 
piece of woodwork had robbed 
Elwood of a decisive score on 
their home ground. Had his 
penalty attempt not hit the 
upright against Wales, his 
team might well have been 
contemplating tiie triple 

crown this afternoon. Thus, in 
a season unusu^ dominated 
by chance, winning and losing 
have been but a hairs breadth 
away. 

A momentary mistake or a 
stray trajectory can undo the 
many hours of studied prepa¬ 
ration. But such are tiie vaga¬ 
ries of a cussed yet beguiling 
game, which has seen 41 
penalties kicked and 14 tries 
scored in six matches. Twelve 
of these tries have come from 

-v.i? 
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IRELAND 
CMP O’Shea (Lansdowne) 
R M Wallace (Ganyowen) 
M J field (Maione) 
P P A Danaher (Ganyowen) 
S P Geoghegan (London Irish) 
E P Bwood (Lansdowne) 
M T Bradey (Cork Const, capt) 
N J Popptawefl (Greystones) 
T J Kingston (Dolphin) 
P M Ctohessy (Young Munster) 
B F Robinson (BaHymena) 
M J Galway (Shannon) 
N P J Rands (Old Belvedere] 
WD McBride (Malone) 
P S Johns (Dungannon) 

15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
1 
2 
3 
8 
4 
5 
7 
8 

SCOTLAND 
A G Hastings (Watsonians, capt) 
A G Stanger (Hawick) 
S Hastings (Watsonians) 
D S Wyffie (Stewart’s MeMlle) 
K M Logan (Suiting County) 
G P J Townsend (Gala) 
G Armstrong (Jed-Forest) 
A V Sharp (Bristol) 
KS Milne (HerWsFP) 
A P Burnell (London Scottish) 
P Walton (Northampton) 
D S Munro (Glasgow H/Kalvinside) 
AI Read (Bath) 
IR Smith (Gloucester) 
GW Weir (Metose) 

Referee: E F Morrison (England) 
Beptacamerts: 16 C P Otari® (Tera- Replacements: 16 M Oods (Gala), 
nuraCoin, 17AN McGowan (Black- 17CMChalmers (Melrose). 18B W 
rock Coil), 18 R Saunders (London Redpalh (Melrose). 19 C D Hoga 
M*®-19 D Crconnei (Sunday's (Melrose), 20 P H Wrigm 
M'i?«?^^n(LDn*7,,Sh)1 21 K D McKenzie 
21 K G M Wood (Ganywen). (Stirling County). 

two teams, France and Wales-. 
Yet. if recent history is any¬ 
thing to go by. this fixture 
should hold no fears about 
such a discrepancy in the 
statistics. In the last ten years 
it has maintained an encour¬ 
aging average of four tries per 
game. 

Both teams have contribut¬ 
ed vastly to the lively and 
adventurous spectacle which 
tin's encounter has generally 
proved to be. In one respect, 
Ireland tnay not fed so happy. 
They have not won since 1988. 
To whom will this provide the 
greater spur? 

Whereas Ireland field the; 
side that beat England, Scot¬ 
land have been forced to make 
one change from the team 
whidi appeared a month ago. 
Ian Smith, of Gloucester, re¬ 
places Rob Wainwright, who 
suffered a fractured cheek¬ 
bone at Murrayfield. 

Scotland will be urged on by. 
the thought that if they felji 
today they will have to return; 
to Edinburgh in two weeks’’ 
time and attempt to avoid a; 
whitewash against France:- 
Ireland, whose last match this: 
is, will want to end on a soun<f 
note before they embark for 
Australia, where they play-; 
two internationals in the sum-' 
mer. Which will prove to be 
the greater motivation? 
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Referee sees nothing sinister 
in prospects for Paris rematch Stephen Hflditch re¬ 
turned to Paris this 
weekend with no bur¬ 

den other than his refereeing 
kit and his dinner jacket The 
Irish official, who dispatched 
two Flrenchmen from the 
field during the 1992 five 
nations’ championship 
match between France aid 
England, foresees no hang¬ 
over beyond anything caused 
by intemperance at the post- 
match banquet 

“I would be very disap¬ 
pointed if there was any 
residue from that match,” 
Hilditch said. "Three weeks 
afterwards I was bads in 
France for a dub match and I 
was never treated with any¬ 
thing but respect I refereed 
one of the Tests France 
played in South Africa last 
summer and in November I 
took the French Barbarians' 
game with the Australians. 
There has been plenty of time 
to talk about interpretation.” 

Interpretation — the word 
that is ever cm the lips of 
international players, coach¬ 
es and team managers. As 
France and England pre¬ 
pared for their seventieth 
meeting today at the Pare des 
Princes, and Ireland work 
towards their championship 
finale against Scotland in 
Dublin, the profiles of the 
two referees. Hilditch and Ed 
Morrison, of England, will 
have been studied anew. 

Hilditch. 47. is headmaster 
of Belfast High School and a 
referee of 22 years’ experi¬ 
ence. Within the past two 
years, however, since he dis¬ 
patched Gregoire Lascube 
and Vincent Moscato from 
the Parc, the laws of the game 
have changed and not, judg¬ 
ing by much of the fere on 

David Hands talks to the Irish official who 

dismissed two Frenchmen during the last 

visit by the England team to Parc des Princes 

offer, domestically and inter¬ 
nationally, for the better. 

But Hilditch contends it 
has not made the game more 
difficult to referee: what it 
has done, he believes; is to 
create doubt in the minds of 
players over what they may 
legitimately do in the second- 
phase areas so vital to conti¬ 
nuity. On the tackle law, he 
said: “Irs too complex for 
players in the midst of the 
game where, for example, 
they can fell on the ball if irs 
loose but not in a tackle (as 
Ireland's Simon Geoghegan 
was permitted to do by 
Patrick *111011108. of France, 
against England, leading to 
the derisive penalty]. What 

we need is a law which 
allows players instinctively to 
know what they have to do. 

"It gives referees no plea¬ 
sure to penalise players who 
don’t know they have com¬ 
mitted an offence.” By at¬ 
tempting to cover every 
scintilla of law. the lawmak¬ 
ers have created doubt in the 
minds of the players who 
show their frustration by 
querying refereeing deci¬ 
sions. 

Hilditch is also unhappy 
about the turnover law, 
which gives the ball to the 
side not in possession at the 
stoppage. “Before, if the ruck 
or maul was moving forward 
and you blew the whistle. 

qavp cannon/au sport 

Hilditch dismisses Lascube, of France, left in 1992 

everyone understood who 
had the advantage,” he said. 
“The change in law hasn’t 
made refereeing more diffi¬ 
cult but it has led to funda¬ 
mental change in the tactics 
of the game. A lot of aimless 
kicking now goes on.” 

What has changed is the 
scrutiny now applied to refer¬ 
ees. “There has been a shift 
over the last ten years—there 
might have been the odd 
comment about derisions 
once, whereas now there 
seems to be an intensity of 
scrutiny and I don't think 
rugby can stand up to that" 
Hilditch said. “The analysis 
that went on over the last 
decision of the Scotland-Eng- 
land game {the penalty 
awarded to England which 
allowed Jonathan Callard to 
kick the winning goal] was 
crazy." 

Hilditch, though he is fol¬ 
lowing with interest the Rug¬ 
by Football Union's ex¬ 
periments with audio- 
communication between 
referee and touch judges, is 
worried that die character of 
the game may change if 
responsibility devolves 
among a greater number of 
officials. "The referee should 
still be in a position to wait 
and see if advantage ap¬ 
plies,” he said. 

The admirable relation¬ 
ship between rugby union 
players and officials has been 
the subject of envy from other 
sports, whose own judicial 
relationships have broken 
down too many times for 
oomfort. It would be ironic if, 
by becoming over-protective 
or m thrall to the pursuit of 
“entertainment", rugby's 
own lawmakers found them¬ 
selves m the same boat 

* 
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Traditional rivalries in Glasgow offer club’s new owner basis for revival 

Celtic can rebuild on firm foundations 
ROB 
HUGHES 
Weekend View 

IAN WADDLE 

riving to an Old Firm 
1 match in Glasgow 
five years ago, with 

traffic tamper to bumper and 
the ram pelting down, I was 
aide to divine a backstreet 
route to Celtic Park. It was 
ample: follow die green bus 
displaying a picture of the 
pope in its rear window. 

That might have led to a 
religious ceremony, and in a 
way it did. It was the 203rd 
Old Firm match and, specifi¬ 
cally, the initiation in the blue 
pf Rangers of Mo Johnston, 
die Catholic who played for 
Protestant Rangers. 

Those who have been drawn 
to the pulsating stirrings of the 
game in Glasgow accept that, 
k football terms, Scotland and 
England are different coun¬ 
tries. But it is also appreciated, 
in both lands, that football, 
despite all the damage done by 
hooliganism, runs close to die 
soul of community living 
there. 
j Glasgow without Celtic? It 

ifculd nbibe a whole city.This 
weekend, whether or not you 

' t that the peril of bank- 
really hangs over the 

'there is a reminder from 
south of the border of how 
football dubs, with incredible 
faith, come bade from the 
wrong side of the financial 

8 1 §■* | line. In Wolverhampton on 
•Vt-Vl Thursday night, more than 

1,000 supporters camped out- 
, FTunyv jviVk-g girtp- their evocative new 

recent hisiorv is? Motineux stadium to ensure 
to gn by. :hi< fe that they could buy one of the 

nu fvors ajr 2300 tickets the dub has been 
* • discrepancy m; allocated for the FA Cup 

In the Ijm ictus 

lDublin lodav 

maintained .in ere 
[average of Umr in*-. 

nod: Sunday at 

So Wolves, having lain dor¬ 
mant for 30 years, has stirred 
almost tribally to the distant 
whiff of Wembley. That dub, 
which found in Sir Jack Hay¬ 
ward a multi-millionaire to 
resurrect ft, more than once 
passed through foe receivers 
door. 

Therefore ft is not surprising 
that in Glasgow, where Rang¬ 
ers is benefiting from its own 
imtitirntiffianaire, David Mur¬ 
ray, the belief is that a Scot 
exiled in Canada will become 
foe saviour of Celtic. 

. Fergus McCann and his 
business partners will have 
much to do. It is nothing but a 
memory, nothing but tradi¬ 
tion, that Celtic, under the late 
Jock Stein, once so dominated 
Old Fhm rivaliy that they won 
nine consecutive Scottish 
championships in the Sixties 
and early Seventies. 

Since then, of course, foe 
nature of football and foe 
means of survival has 
changed from a game to a 
business. Nothing FHustrares 
this more than foe Glaswe¬ 
gian divide. While Celtic Park 
is, in its way. an endearing 
reminder of old stadiums in 
which tens of thousands stood 
in primitive surroundings. 
Rangers’ stadium at Ibrox has 
slimmed down to an aH-seater, 
44,000 capacity arena. After 
spending £26 miTlinn on that 
while Celtic apparently has 
run up debts of £7 million. 
Murray’s exploitation of foe 
Protestant half of Glasgow's 
willingness to pay for their 
elegance has bred comfort 
security, and ringing cash tills 
for stub products as Rangers 

Brian Dempsey, the former Celtic director whd has been an important figure in the takeover, arrives at Celtic Park yesterday 

tartan kOts and foe dub’s own 
brand of wine and whisky. 
indeed, everything and any- 

: in blue, 
course, times 

Celtic and Rangers, 
less, are inter-dependent Not 
even Rangers, certainly not its 
chairman, would dance on the 
coffin if Celtic were to go 
under. For their rivalry has 
existed for a century and may 

well last another. It is the 
essence of the marketability of 
foe dubs. 

The bigotry at Celtic Park 
and Ibrox during Old Firm 
matches shakes foe unaligned 
visitor, yet how often one has 
been there, heard and seen the 
ferocity of ft, and yet gone 
away to muse on foe fact that 
from crowds in excess of 
50,000. hardly more than 30 

arrests have been made, all for 
drunkenness. 

The lack of physical menace, 
even at foe time when dubs 
throughout Britain had terri¬ 
fying hooligan problems, was 
because Glasgow's police 
knew their job and their 
public. It was also because 
football took over completely, 
and football is deeply, reli¬ 
giously. important to the 

people of foe tity. The divi¬ 
sions would find worse outlets 
were football not there provid¬ 
ing its unique distraction, its 
tribal pull on the citizens. 

When Celtic's messy take¬ 
over is complete, perhaps 
when foe dub re-emerges to 
compete on something doser 
to level terms with Rangers, 
football will be seen to have 
triumphed both over foe 

change and the commercial¬ 
ism of the new age. and over 
those who feel that tradition 
can easily be buried. You do 
not need to be Scottish to 
appreciate that all you have to 
do is goto Wolves at this time 
of year, to step foot in the Billy 
Wright stand, and to feel, to 
hear and to see that tradition 
itself is a marketable 
commodity. 

By Peter Ball 

and Keith Pike 
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^.Manchester United m their 
'sights. 

Kenny Dalglish, the Black- 
m manager, hopes that one 
their long-term absentees, 

Newell and Paul 
". Wax-hurst, can be pressed into 

service as Alan Shearers part- 

uJMike 

-ner. Newell sewed the only 
V goal at Anfidd in September, 

but tiie match was starred by 
> ^ r a a^ter Iiverpool 

had attempted to rdy on 
- ,V strong-arm tactics, 
k .WUv'h • "There were things in that 

game which you don’t want to 
see,” Dalglish said, although 
he thought a repetition was 
unlikely. "I don’t think any¬ 

body got any value from ft.” In 
a week when refereeing stan¬ 
dards have been under discus¬ 
sion once again. Dalglish also 
said that much depended on a 
referee’s priorities. “It’s easy 
for referees to see someone 
kick foe ball away or not 
standing ten yards away at a 
free kick, but they cannot see 
people going over die top. If 
they were booking those 
people they might cut it out" 

Alex Efergusan and Dalglish 
are hardly soulmates, but 
after seeing more than one 
side trying to outmusde his 
ream recently, the Manchester 
United manager — fined £250 
by the FA yesterday for re¬ 
marks made to a referee 
during an A team game 
against Blackburn in Decem¬ 
ber — would agree with that 
They are again without 
Cantona against Chelsea, and 
Keane ana Hughes are carry¬ 
ing knocks, although Pallister 
has recovered from a neck 
injury. 

Provided Keane is fit Uni¬ 
ted may maintain the 4-3-3 

formation that worked so well 
at Hfflsborough on Wednes¬ 
day. “The benefit is that it 
enables your two wingers to 
stay further up the pitch." 
Ferguson said. “But it means 
that your two wide midfield 
players have a lot of work to 
da" With their stamina, nei¬ 
ther Keane nor McClair have 
problems, with that, and Fer¬ 
guson was keen to stress the 
importance of Medan'S con¬ 
tribution this season “If we 
could j>lay 12 in a team, 
McClairwould be in,” he said. 
“He is the first person I turn to 
whenever anyone drops out 
He can play in a few positions 
and any system because he 
doesn’t wonry about ft." 

It is now 17 months since 
United supporters last left Old 
Trafford to analyse a league 
defeat on their way home 
Since JLawrie Sanchez secured 
a 1-0 win for Wimbledon on 
October 31, 1992, 28 other 
teams have tried, and failed, to 
match their achievement But 
if the Premiership table sug¬ 
gests Chelsea have little 

chanoe, other factors indicate 
that United’s record is at some 
risk. 

like Wimbledon, who were 
twentieth at foe time. Chelsea 
will not lack motivation. They 
are eighteenth, and in need of 
points. They are also in rea¬ 
sonable form, with just two 
defeats in their last 13 match¬ 
es. And. as Ferguson did not. 
need reminding, Chelsea are 
the only team to have inflicted 
a league defeat on United this 

McClain stamina 

season. Peacock's goal settling 
the match at Stamford Bridge 
in September. 

Peacock will this afternoon 
try to provide the ammunition 
for Spencer and Stein to 
complete an unlikely league 
double. Spencer has scored in 
four successive games, and it 
was two goals against United 
in a Coca-Cola Cup tie in 
September that helped clinch 
Stein’s move to London from 
Stoke City. United are unbeat¬ 
en in 34 games since then. 

Teddy Sheringham will 
soon know whether he can 
play a part in Tottenham’s 
survival battle. A verdict will 
be made after further surgery 
on Tuesday to his right knee. 

Nottingham Forest, who 
paid Southend United £2 mil¬ 
lion for Stan Collymore last 
summer, yesterday signed Ja¬ 
son Lee, foe striker Southend 
bought from Lincoln City as 
CoHymore’s replacement, for 
£200,000. Lee Power, the Nor¬ 
wich Crty forward, is consider¬ 
ing a £250,000 move to 
Bradford City. 

PC worries make 
colour blind FC 

By Keith Pike 

THE tentacles of political 
correctness may finally have 
latched on to sport From next 
season Clifton All Whites, one 
of foe leading youth football 
dubs in Nottingham, are 
likely to be known as plain 
Clifton FC in deference to 
opponents who harbour sus¬ 
picions about their member¬ 
ship policy. 

The decision, taken by the 
dub’s committee; has yet to be 
ratified. Come what may the 
dub’s youngest players, the 
under-tens, will preserve the 
All Whites name. “We want to 
keep it going in some small 
way,** Norman Archer, foe 
dub president, said. But for 
foe older teams, colourless 
conformity beckons. 

Of the 250 boys and girls at 
the dub, founded in 1963 and 
named after its first all-white, 
playing strip, Archer esti¬ 
mates that perhaps 15 per cent 

are non-white. There has 
never been a problem within 
the dub." he said. “The boys 
have no trouble with foe 
name, and these are never any 
problems when we play teams 
from our own area. A number 
of blade players have gone on 
to play professionally.” 

It is when any of the dub’s 
ten teams travel outside Not¬ 
tingham that difficulties arise. 

A few weeks ago, writing to 
confirm a trip to Holland, 
Archer felt obliged to add a 
postscript that Oifton did not 
operate a colour bar. He now 
frequently has to offer an 
explanation first 

One of foe dub's best- 
known former players, Mich¬ 
ael Johnson, described the 
prospective change as “really 
stupid”. Johnson, black and 
now with Notts County, said: 
“I never had a problem with 
the name:” 

Venables 
manages 

to ride out 
criticism 

in new book 
By John Goodbodv 

ENGLAND will play Nor¬ 
way, one of foe countries that 
prevented them from qualify¬ 
ing for foe World Cup finals, 
in an international football 
match at Wembley on May 22. 
England may alto meet Wales 
in an exhibition on May 17 at 
Wembley, but this fixture be¬ 
tween countries that failed to 
reach the finals has not been 
confirmed. 

Norway and Holland fin¬ 
ished ahead of England in 
their qualifying group: Gra¬ 
ham Taylor subsequently re¬ 
signed as England manager. 
His successor, Teriy 
Venables, who leads out his 
first international team at 
Wembley against Denmark 
on Wednesday, is the subject 
of a biography that will be 
published on Monday. 

The timing of the publica¬ 
tion is embarrassing. It will 
revive memories of foe acri¬ 
monious split last year be¬ 
tween Venables and Alan 
Sugar at Tottenham Hotspur, 
just as the football authorities 
thought attention would focus 
on Venables’s ability to raise 
England's footballing 
standard. 

Venables: The Inside Story 
concludes that, although 
Venables is the outstanding 
coach in England, he was too 
ambitious to move into busi¬ 
ness, was ill-advised in his 
choice of associates and lacked 
financial acumen. He is 
described as "more Arthur 
Daley than AI Capone". 

Harry Harris and Steve 
Gurry, the authors and lead¬ 
ing football reporters, also 
highlight the activity of 
agents, alleging that during 
negotiations some are receiv¬ 
ing money from both dubs 
and players. This is irregular 
and possibly illegal, unless 
both sides are aware of foe 
agents’ dual interests. 

The evidence, compiled 
from the work of the authors 
and other journalists, is cer¬ 
tain to interest foe enquiry of 
the Premier League. Ride 
Parry, the chief executive, 
Rohm Reid, a deputy High 
Court judge, and Steve 
Coppell, the former England 
international are investigat¬ 
ing darm$ of undercover pay¬ 
ments in transfer deals. 

Venables has admitted that 
the paying of agents is com¬ 
monplace in the Premiership. 
However, the Fbotball Associ¬ 
ation cleared him to take over 
as England manager when the 
police reported that there was 
no evidence of fraud against 
Venables during his six years 
at White Hart Lane. 

The new England coach has 
said of the boot that “it is not 
worth commenting on". How¬ 
ever, there will be many other 
people commenting on its 
contents and its conclusions, 
particularly at Wembley on 
Wednesday. 
* Venables: The Inside Story 
by Harris Harris and Steve 
Curry (Headline), E16.99. 
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FOOTBALL 

FA Carttng Premtership 
•BacMxunv Liverpool..— 
6«tonvOWwm...- 
* Ipswich v Arsenal.... 
Leeds v Southampton. 
Manchester Unfed v Chetsee.. 
GWv Manchester CSty... 
* Sheffield Wednesday v Newcastle .... 
* Swndon v west Ham ........ 
Tottenham v She« Uid ..—. 
WlmUedon v NonMch. 

P W D L F A P» 
29 20 8 1 59 2768 
30 18 7 5 44 23 81 
30 13 12 6 34 18 51 
29 14 B 9 51 30 48 
SB 12 11 8 42 30 47 
30 13 8 9 49 40 47 
29 12 10 7 37 28 46 
29 11 11 7 S3 38 44 
30 10 14 .6 49 39 44 

. Man Ud 
- aechfaun 

Arsenal 
... Newcasta 

• Leeds 
■ Liverpool 
. AekxIVBh 
YjhetfWBC 
Plawch 

. QPH 
Cbvenfty 

- Was) Ham 
. tosMCh 

Wtrsfedon 
Evoton 
Tottanham 

' Southampim 
■ Chatsea 

- Man CUy 
OUwm 
SheflUd 

’. Swindon 

27 11 B 10 42 38 39 
S 11 11 32 37 38 
9 10 10 27 37 37 

12 9 28 32 
9 10 31 39 
8 15 33 41 

10 14 40 44 
3 17 32 41 
8 13 30 39 

11 13 2S 39 
9 14 26 48 

11 14 24 45 
11 16 B 72 

End8fe<gh Insurance League 
Fntdhtoion 
Bhmingham v Barnsley.-. 
Button vCharton -.. 

iStkitesferoiEh v woNertiempton.. 
Notmgtiam forea v -...... 
AetertjwoustfivSouttiand .. 
Fortsfltouffi v CiystBd Psteca. 
Smderiand vNots County. 
TranmerevGrlmity_____ 
WaHcfdvOdwdLftd ..:. 
•West Brow vStake ..— 

, P W O L F A Pfc 
OystalPetee SS 17 8 7 58 37 S9 
tfhsnwn 31 16 7 8 41 27 55 
Lousier 31 16 8 8 52 39 53 
Nairn Forest 31 14 8 8 49 34 51 
Wferf 30 14 B 7 42 84 51 
Doby 32 15 5 12 51 47 50 

32 14 8 10 43 44 50 
32 15 4 13 48 52 46 
31 14 

NeasCouny 
Trmmere 
WeWhanpton 

saanend 
Belton 
tiion 
PrtWWMh 

5 12 51 47 
8 10 43 44 
4 13 48 52 
7 10 43 37 

31 11 13 7 46 31 48 
32 12 9 tt 34 37 45 
32 13 5 14 46 44 44 
32 11 10 11 40 38 43 
30 12 5 13 42 38 41 

. _ 32 10 11 11 38 44 41 
Mtodfeslmuoh 29 10 10 9 39 31 40 

31 11 a 14 31 38 39 
32 9 9 14 45 50 36 
30 7 14 9 36 36 » 
" 8 7 17 47 64 31 

8 1 15 38 48 31 
7 9 17 33 52 30 
7 8 18 33 57 29 
6 10 15 27 39 28 

FA TROPHY; TWrd ram* Bishop Art** 
brf v Enfiokt Chafenham v Guteofay: 
Sfflmaad v Merthyr: MacctesSddv 
tohnrwn Synttunw hkneamba v Sailh- 
PMt,hrtieomvHa«aK Sultan UWv Dover 
m**>9 vBmmsgreve. 

PewwoMtfi 

30 

Utd 

Second division 

Sackpool v Bradford- 
BouniemuuthvBenw.-. 
Brigifen vYork —-- 
Boater v HuddereSeto.- 
FbfiamvBumtay----- 
HuB vCardB!-- 
Leyton Orient v Plymouth- 
Port Vale v Bristol Ftovere.— 
Rearing v Wrerfiam . 
Roihertiam v Cambric 
Stockport v Hartfepoo 
Swansea v Brenttord 

. P W 
32 20 
31 17 
32 IB 
28 18 
32 16 
30 1* 
33 13 12 
33 14 
32 13 
32 12 
31 12 
34 13 

L F A PM 
5 63 32 87 
6 59 41 59 
7 43 36 57 
6 49 27 54 

11 55 39 53 
7 47 30 51 

. 8 44 33 61 
8 11 48 44 50 
B 11 45 31 47 
9 11 42 46 45 
9 10 39 37 45 
4 IT SO 57 43 

Cambridge Utd 33 11 B 14 42 48 41 
Bournemouth 29 0 11 9 32 36 3B 
Wtahttn 29 10 7 12 47 52 37 
Brighton SI 9 10 12 30 45 37 
Swansea 30 9 10 11 34 39 37 
Fi*wm 32 10 5 17 34 44 35 
CwM 27 8 10 9 « 41 34 
HuddeniieU 
Roftwftam 

31 
29 

a 10 13 32 44 34 
B 9 12 39 46 33 
7 9 13 37 52 30 
5 7 2D 25 50 22 
2 8 20 25 57 14 

Hotlepool 32 
Barnet 30 
Third cflvisfon 

Che6terWd v Certele-- 
Crewe vWatsaS --- 
Lincoln v Mansfield- 
Northampton v Heratord -- 
Rochdale vCoteheater — 
Scarborough v Wgan -. 
Scurthorpev Chester-- 
Shrewsbu^v^ttyn. 

ivButy. 
P W D 

29 17 7 
30 15 8 
29 15 B 
29 14 8 
30 13 11 
29 14 B 
29 12 8 
30 13 
30 12 
2B 11 
30 10 
31 10 

Craw 
Chester 
Strowabuy 
*Pre«on 

Rochdale 

gfflL, 
ChasterliGld 
CfflWa 

Scunthorpe 
Lincoln 
Coteheser 
Scaroonxigh 
•Doncaster 
Glitohem 
Wigan 
Oerungton 
Hwetord 
Northampton 

L F API* 
5 61 42 58 
7 *» ST 63 
6 48 33 S3 
7 60 41 50 
8 49 42 50 
7 48 39 50 

8 9 47 31 44 
5 12 47 44 44 
8 10 35 37 44 
6 11 39 43 39 
9 11 37 31 39 
8 13 38 46 38 

28 9 10 3 43 32 37 
29 10 7 12 41 47 37 
29 10.6 13 44 54 38 
31 10 8 15 38 45 38 
30 10 8 14 33 42 38 
30 8 10 12 32 38 34 
28 8 7 13 36 48 Sf 
29 6 9 14 & 47 27 
29 7 5 17 40 5? 26 
29 5 8 IB 31 52 23 

■ not including tea mow's match - 
CM VauxtaB Conference 

BaflhirWfitton.. 
v KkHermnster.. 

Stafford vJ 
Wattng vTetford 
Yeovdv Slough .. 

Scottish League 
Premier dvkton 
Aberdeen v Hearts. 
Dundee v Partfck —... 
Hibernian v Raflh... 
Ki*namocfc v Dundee Utd — 
Rangers vMothawre*- 
St Johnstone v Celtic _..., 
First tfivteion 

Aidrisv! 
Brechin vi 
Dumbarton v FataH- 
Dunfermkne v Morton 
Hamitonvi 
St Mkren v( 
Second dhriaion 

AJbtonv Montrose 
ADoa v East Strtng 
Berwick v East Rfe 
Cowdenbeath v Maadowbank- 
Fcrta v Atbroatt) .... 
Queen’s Park v Stonhoueemufr.......— 
Stranraer v Queen oMhe South- 

Boozor Homes League 
Premier tfvtsion 
Cantsittoe City v Burton.-.- 
Corby Town v Dorchester -.— 
Moor Green v Gloucester ... 
Trowbridge v Grassy Rovers.. 
OTHER MATCHES: BaaNeyv Atfwstone, 
Oawfoy Town v Hednedoro; Famborough 
V HataGOwen: Nuneaton v Hastings; 
Sdtogbounw v Worcester; Watsrtoovfe v 
Cnetmicnl ttdtond dMstan: Bedwonh 
Utd v Ctwedcn Town: Bfldon Tcnwi v 
Ruahden and Dtemondo; Bridawth Tp«i v 
Tamwarth, Dudtoy Town v FcmW Grew 
Rwers: E«sham UM v Arnittage: ittjtfs 

RC Warwick; Nowpon AFC v 
Rsdtftch Uw vGrarthan 

v Vale Town; SuOon 
CofcffieW v Lelcute UW; Wtetonsuxir- 
Mue v VS ftjgby. Sortham divtafan: 
Asftkxo Town v WsaUctone. BraWree v 

Lyon v RC Warwi 
hincktoy Town; Red 
Town Stourbridge 

Margate Havant v FfaharSi Newort leWv 
Sudbuy: Pooto'v Tortndge ATC: my 
mouhvGiavesandaid NorMiaet: Whnw v 
BuyTown. 
PA VASE; Quartor-flnat Teuton Town v 
Newbuy Town. Replay-. Atherton Lfl v 
Akj«l«Tdm 
DIADORA LEAGUE Premier dMGkxc 
Ba*ngsK*e v HStenuv BromlBy v Motesay; 
CarehaKon v Dulwich: Harrow * Gays; 
HardenvWwnhoe: Si Atans v Aytabuy; 
Stowenage Borough v Ktogsiortan; 
Wotangham v Cheshsm Yaatfig v Hayes. 
First dMstom BHaricay v Betthammd; 
Bognor Regis vCroytter: Borehem Wood v 
BbWs aortfaid: Chata* a Pmk v 
Walton aid H; Maidenhead v Wording: 
PrtfleetvHeybridgeSMts: Riisllplfenofv 
Layton; Staines v Wemtfey: Toottig and 
Mfeham v Wt^teterte; lAbndge v Bwktog: 
Windsor and Eton v AMngdon Toan 
Second rfvtston: Bartsteed v Hampton; 
Barton v Chertew Cofar Row v Maldan 
Vote Edowara «r Laatoerhead; Ephem v 

/TSmal Hampataed v Ware; 
n; VWarnvk SMkon WWdan; rMetPofee. 

Hertford 
BuckneC 
Rouston v 
andEwel. 

Hornchurch 
Lateton v nackwe* Haetfr; 
Nornmod: SouthaB v Epeem 

NORTHS1N PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
(Mrion: Banon v Draytsden; Boston 
Unfed v EkktinCFon Town; Burton v 
FricMey. Chotey v Horwctr, En% v 
Reetoood; Gainsborough v Colwyn Bay; 

rv Let*; MatoS v Mama: VWMIey 
(on Stanley. Hret rfivfeion: 
v Cuzon Ashton; Bamtw 

Bridge v Worksop Fastey Cefcc v 
Contfawc Grad Harwood v Spemymoor, 
Gretna v Mossley; Harrogate v Radcfifle 
Bonatev. LancBStsr Cky v Goote, 
NefefoW v Alketon; 
Caemwton: VMxMngun vl 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTH51N 
LEAGUE: Rrrt dMaiorc Orttrem City i 
Dunston EB; Epptetcn CW v Cbnsetr 
Ferryha ArHaUcv Chester-le-awi; 
Hetfcun v Murton: Newcastle BJue Star v 
Guteboreugh Town: Seahcen Red Star v 
NortraRarion: Tow Law v B»yifi Spartans: 
West Auckland v Stockton 
NORTHS*! COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier (SuMon: Belper Town v North 
Femtw utd; Lincoln Utd v GtasshoLOhton 
Wsfare Iworsedge v Ossett Townilfeltby 
MW v Stoctofcri&B PS: Ossett Atoon v 
DenabyUttParS*ertColvEccfasWlUrcl; 
Stefliefa v AsHWd Utd, Thadday v 
Plctoring Town: Wharton Rangera v 
ttocknalTown. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: ctraknge Cup: BomiAvat 
Rossendete Utd v Sranundato. First 
dMehn: Buscough v SWmarsdate Utd. 
Chaddenon v tfentwch Tovar. Easowod 
Hantoy v asdlord Park Avenue: FSxton v 
(Octegiove Athletic: Glcssop North End v 
CBhame; Maine Road v Bootle; Newcastle 
Teem V Becup Borough; Penrith v Dawan, 
Sattad Cay v Prescat. 
aiBNOFF nSH LEAGUE Babdere v 
CWonwte; Bangor v Dfifflary: C&rnch v 
Aids; Cnoadres v Lrtfdd: feterKnan v 
Cokrama; Lama v Glenavon: Omagh Torn 
v BfiBymetra: Ponadowi v Ifewy. 

KOtDCA LEAGUE OF WALES: AOarya- 
wyth vTon Persre (2.0); Bangor v Hahnwfl; 
Conwy v Caerswa; FSnt Town Unfed v 
McM. Hawertordwast v Briton Ferry; inter 
CanSff v Ebtiw Vale (2J0): Meesteg Park v 
Cwmtwn; Newtown v UansantflraKL; 
NEVTLLE OVENDEN COUffiMATION: 
First dMakac SoulhampUn v Charlton. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Pronto cfivWon: 
BkJetofd v Bonouth Town; Elmore v 
Westoury UW. uekeerd AitdeUc v PaJun 
Rovers; Mheliead v CncMon Utd; Tweron 
Town v Cahe Town. Lee PNBps Cup: 
RBwsey Vale v BrtsSngton. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Op: Chatteris Town vHadfegh 
Unaad; Nswmerife Town v Woodbridge 
Town. FTBmierdviBkMrFetetoweTownv 
Wanon Urttod; Grert Yarmouth v Hannch 
and Parfaworr; Hatetead Town v Wisbech 
Town; Hanwha Rovers v Norwich United; 
Lomsun Town v Tptree United; March 
Town Uofted v Swwimoricat Town; Soham 
Town Rangers v Gorteston; Suctoury 
Wanderers v Dee Town; Wreaham v 
Comard Unfed. 
UNUET SUS^X LEAGUE: First dlvWon: 
Arundel v Hnotner; Chichester City v 
Qrawborough Aflfeoc. Eastbourne Town v 
Whfehawk; LUlehampton Town v Botha 
Town; Oekwood v Pescaheven and 
Talscombe: Portflekl v Stereo: Three 
Bndges v Newfoven; wick v East 
Qrinsttad. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dtvferiom CWpstead v 
Atto Unfed: Cobham v Vkmg Sports; 
Crailetei v Aahford Town; Rimley Green v 
Harflay winmay; GodakNng end GiAcfbid 
v Deton: Merafiam v Bedtont Sandhurst v 
Farrttem. Westfield v Hgriey. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: ftsl 
rfivMon: Chatoaa v MUwal; Gteigham v 
Southend; \&fa\ Orient v Norwich; OPR v 

FJhsm; Tooenham v Portsmouth: Wadotd 
v Cfeibixlge Utd. Second dMsion: B^jh- 
tort v Southampton; Brenttord v Bristol 
Ravers; Bristol C*y v W&rtjtadon. Cot 
Chester v Luton; Ortord Utd V Bourne- 
mouth: Raadtogv Swindon. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN SENIOR CUP: 
Corirshian-CBsuBto v OU Grenmanona 
Laama: Senior Orw Old Ftochleiara v Old 
BMEreens; OM Ouens v Paridield: Wandfr 
worth Boro v St Marys Ocfege; WBan v 
Nottexvcugh. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier fflvlston; 
Canfinal Manning v Old Danas: Old 
Meadcrtara v Qyn; CBd Wlsorfens v OU 
Aloysisns; Old Hamptonians v Old 
Tertaonfcms; Old TWEnians v OU Old 

SOUTHERN AMA.TSJR LEAGUE: CmH 
Service v NaiWest Bank; Norseman v Old 
Esthemelana; Lensbury v South Bank Pdy: 
Crouch End Vampires v Carsftatton; Ma- 
tend Bank v WUchmore OU Actontere 
v West Wickham; Alexandra Park v OU 
Bromteana: East Banel OG v Soumgae 
Olympic; OU Parkonians v bis; Lloyds 
Bank v OU Latymerfans, Kew Assoaarion v 
Old Stationers; BraomfleM v Poiyiedinic; 
OU Westminster Cttaens v Brenthsm, OU 
Salesmans v Bartv of Engtand. Afleyn 03 v 
Re«^e Priory. Royal Bank Scotland v 
Marion; OU Lptnians v Cuaco; OU 
Parmtefens v Bardaya Bank. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
Irtar dMNon C2T30); Dudtoy HB v Chatey 
Saddleworih v EgremonL 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Foulh round: 
Askan vTlwoo Heath; Delon v Lock Lane; 
Hawonh v Namanton; Leigh MW v Wah 
Btev. Myaone v Ofeftient SI wmea; Oukon v 
East Leeds; Ovenden v Wgan St Patricks: 
Worth Vitoaev York Aajn 

30 fcfctootf VlfeEE OSOBti 

FOOTBALL 
FA Carting Premiership 

Coventry v Aston Vila (4.0) — 

ftatdmskxi 

MawaUvLacestw-- 
BORD QMS LEAGUE OF fflELANK 
Premier dMeton (330): Group A: Bofe- 
mtans V Shamrodc; Cork Cky v Gamer, 
Daiy ray v SheDtouma Gmtto B: Dmdak 
v Monaghan; Umenrficv Cobh Ramblers. 
FA WOHOTSCW’: SenMnafe: Laaaowo 
Pacific v Doncaster Befes fr* Southport); 
Stefen Rangers V Knoaetoy Utd (at 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Batar championship 
Feahfirsttftov Sheffield ©50). 
Hid KR v Castteford (3.15).. 
LeetfevOWiam---— 

. v a Helens (330)- — 
Wamngton ir Bradford... 
WkJnesvHufl--  - 
Second dNiaon 
Barrow v Hunslffl (3.15).. —.—.— 
Carlisle v Doncaster-  — 

vWorkington (350) ... 

Huddersfield v Smrftn (3.30) 
Rochdale v Bramtoy... 

i Yorkv London Crusaders (3.15) 
ivKdghiey.. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
North v Canada A 

tatFykfe.230).. 
Club Match 

Racing Club de Pais v Wasps- 
BASKETBALL 

BUDWHSER LEAGUE: Doncestor v Wdr- 
ihing (5 0); Latoesfer v Cheater (&0). 
MOTS NATIONAL LEAGUE; Hrai r»- 
(felon: awteo Topcats v Crwency Flyers 
StocUcn Mohawte v Sotent Slara. Second 
dhfeforc London Ebptefe v Guildford 
Storm; Swndon Some v Liverpool Atee. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Rrst 
dhitiotx Loretei Jets v Notfngham WBd- 
eats. Second dMskxr Luton Aces v 
Doncaster Free Press; Plymouth Racers v 
Manchester Ftames- 

VOLLEYBALL 

ROYAL BANK OP SCOTLAND WOMEN'S 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First efloWon: SMB v 
Brfeme Music Ciiy 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE; 
Fkst cMstorc Bramtey w Raadng (Prory 
Leisure Centra. Orpngion. Zfl); Cemockv 
Trojans (Morris Ground, 230); Cantortwiyv 
St Afaans (Polo Farni 1.CQ. Eau Grtostaad vr 
IrUion Gymkhana (SaWHB, 2.15); Harerfl ii 
SiouQh (Havant CBImb. 2.15); Hounslow v 
SouAgale (OteMckBo^nuse, 2D); Old 

1.280: Bon v Boumvle tLerebtjry Ctob, 
ro v Stourport (Ontoaid ParK Hd, 

2.0). Second eftfeion: Beesson v Bartord 
Tnere (Birmingham Unwary, 12X0; 
BrooMonds v h&Bn (The Pavfene, Sato, 
1.45}: Cambridge City v isca 
IHInctfe^btooke School, Huntingdon, 2.0); 
Chelerdtom v Wamngton (Bounvato 
School 2.0); Edgosston v Doncaster 
SUnnfenham Univcraty. 201. Guflcfiord v 
OoucesteCiry (Kings Manor School 12XQ; 
Hatbome v Surfato (&rnitogham Utowr- 

230); Ogdod Uriwrsfly v Rchmond 
Ih Oxford SportB Gam 2X8; Shaf- 
I v HarieetonMBBpies (Abboydato PBK 

1230). 

OT>CR SPORT 

BOWLS: Worid todoor champtonshtoe 
(PiBBton GuM Holfi 
SPEED 8KATNG: British ctarrparships 
(HumbentidB roe Aim. HuQ. 

RUGBY UNION 
Five nations' championship 
France v England 

(at Perc des Princee, 2.0). 
tetend v Scotland 

(at Lansdcwne Road, 245). 
Internationa match 

Francs A v England A 
(at Jean Boutn Stadium, Peris, 12.0) 

Courage Chiba Championship 
Fourth dhriaion 
Leeds v Sheffield -.. 
Ffflh dwfetan north 
BkminQhanVSoShuflv Rotherham (230) 
Haineken Welsh League 
Firat dhriaion 
asotefroff 
Aberavon v Portypooi... 
CardlfvNeath .. 
Dunvant v Cross Keys.-. 
Newbridge v Llanelli..- 
Newport v Pontypridd.-. 
Swansea v Bridgend . 
Second cfivfeton 
EbbwV&levAbertifleey ..-. 
Glamorgan W v South Wales Poflce .... 
MaeetegvUsnharan.-. 
Mourfem Ash v Llandovery .. 
Tenby UWvNarberlh... 
Treorchy v Penarth .. 
Club matches 
Basingstoke vSutton and Epsom (2 JO) 
Berry HHv LUhfleU (2Jtfl .. 
Brackne* v Reacting (230) ......- 
Bratflord and B v Cambridge Unto r “ 
Brtxhamv 
Broughton Perk v Stourbridge- 
Clifton v WalsaS (2-30) ... 
Durham Untov Vate cti Lune. 
HavartvSatexsy . 
Kend8ivLNerpcioiaHBter>6(2^0) .... 
London Welsh v Rcssiyn Park (2.45)... 
Makteone v Sidop... 
Mai Potice v Richmond (11. 
Middlesbrough vAspama 
Motley v west Hartlepool.-.. 
Nottingham v Bedford (120) . 
Plymouth v Harford  .-. 
Preston Gr v Birkenhead Park..... 
Sale v Newcastle Gosfcxth-...... 
Saracens vBlackhaath (12 B. 
StlvesvRet*uth(2S0). 
State^n-TtErtvwktoBS. 
Stroud v hkme&ton e.30). 
Tabard v Hetticntetw© (2^0).. 
Torquay Atifecc v CamDoms (Z30) — 
WaxefleW v Harlequins  .-. 
Watartoo v Fykte E15).. 
Atkaarev Guy’s Hospital (110). 

BASKETBALL 

BUDW8SER LEAGUE (7.30): Hanoi 
Henpetoad v GiAticrd; London Towsre v 
Oldham; Manchester v Chester Sunder¬ 
land v Leicester. 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Ffea <0- 
vidorT: Brtaon TOpcate v Coventry Ftyera: 
siockion Mohawks v Solent Stare. 
MEN'S NATIONAL CU*: Final: Thames 
Vefcyvworttagfrj)). 
e®TS NATIONAL TROPHY; RrcV: Plym¬ 
outh vShaBekl 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ffet 
dhriston: Rhondda v ipEvwch; Thames 
Vtfey Lacies v Chaste Cats. National Cup: 
Hnat Norttrampton v SherteU. 

HOCKEY 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre- 
ntier dhriaion: Bedford v Cambridge LWv; 
BUhopE Stortord v VtesJcWL aiy St 
Erknunds v BtoehartB; CroStyx v Col- 
chaster; Luton v Doretnm; Ne*wteh Gry v 
Prfertxxourfi Town; OU Soutbendtans v 
ChEkrretoi Pelicans v Redbridge and 
fiord; Stevenage v Ipswich. 
EARNEST AND YOUNG MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Coventry arid North Werwicksttre 
v Btawateh; FncnfeJd v Bo«per, Letoester 
wostielgh v Hamaon ri Arden; Orion and 
west Warwctahip V Kfufca; Woreaste 
Norton v UcMekL 
ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH LEAGUE: 
AkJetoy Edge v Blackburn: Formtw v 
Southport; FfightmwvNortliern v Durham 
UnivetEdy; Underlay v Norton: Tori, v Ben 
Rhydtsng. 
NASTRO aZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
(Arisferc Ccy o< Pocstmofev Chichocta. 
Dulwich v Staines; Farehem v Anchonarts, 
Gore Gout v OU Ktogstonans; Hendon v 
rtgh Wycombe: Maidenhead v Hampstead 
and Wm; Wd Sussex v Lyons; CM 
WBBomenSi v WraUedon. Ortord Hawks 

IMrcheste v Tifisa Hi. 
HampshiralSunwy: Bsrdays 

v Bastogstole; Bounamouttt v 
i; Cambefeer v Wtaktog; Cheem v 

weyortOne HaM®; Unsbisy v Putlay. 
London UrtwxBiiy v Oxshoc. Menoi v On 
Teurttonkuia: OkJEdwerdlansvBarnBe, Old 
WhOgHtiane v Old Md Wlrtg«toRK 
PeurefieU * FteaL KomJSussoc Beck¬ 
enham v Gravesend; Badayheath v 
Blackheah: Bognor v Bnation; Lewes v 
Manton Russets: OU Holcambmins v 
Horsham; OU WfemteteB v OU 
Badantore. Smnoafcs v Esstbouma; 
TonWdge vUcyde Bank; TwMdge Wsfc v 
CrawtaK Wowing v Heme Bay. Middx/- 
BertomuOs end Cworc Ameishem v 
Marlow; Ayjasbuy v Bracknell: Mton 
Keynas v MB hU; Mores Motors v Hayes; 
NFS. v HCC; 0MT v Harrow: Raroarha v 
Gerrarda Crocs; Flic' ‘ 
Sunbuy v Ciy of 
Aehtonj. 
WOMENS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dhriaion: CTOOn v HMitown; E&fcng v 
Cheknstard; FP Srtiton CoU&eW v Ipswich; 
Sough v Batson Leuartw. Feet dkriskxr 
Blueharts v Exmouth; Bradford 
Swfthanbanb v Wfnribtedon: Picfevick v 
Doncaster; Trojene v Brackief. Second 
division: Cohwal v Woking: Hariecton 
Magpies v a Hawed; Olton v Shenmod; 
Suioartand Bedans v Cartebury. 
WOMBPS UMVERSfTY MATCH: Oxford v 
Cambridge (North Oxford, 1X8. 

NETBALL 
ENGU&1 COUNTES LEAGUE Rrttt tfr 
vtetorc Bkmstgham v MU Hampshire 
[StDcktand Green. BtoitoiBham. 2X9: Surey 
v Essex Mat f&ascm Cotiage, 1X8: Hamp¬ 
shire North v MWdtesax (Russafl Howard 
Centre); East Essex v Bedtordslwe (Mark- 
hems Chase, Basfidon) 

VOLLEYBALL 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAM9 KEN'S 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PM dM&torv Wbs- 
ssm v Tqoeng Aqitt; Pokna Ealtog v 
WhtaltoU Sponset FteebOk Liverpool City v 
KLEA feeds; Nawopstto v Team Uano 
Matciy Levrtsham 

OTHER SW5RT 
BOWLS: Wcrid ndoor championships 
{Preston Quid Hal). 
FENCING: Marini Man’s Epee (Seymour 
Mall, London) 

Pak v Eascore; 
1; Wbldngham v 

: 
'to. 
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Saturday portrait* Richard Dunwoody by Andrew Longmore 

Cheltenham festival 
will be like Hamlet 
without ‘The Prince’ 

At Nottingham this week. 
Adrian Maguire discovered 
that coining between a man 

and his obsession can be a 
dangerous pursuit Maguire was 
lucky. Fites far worse than 
bruised pride have awaited those 
rash enough to take liberties with 
champions and the muted re¬ 
sponse of his colleagues when the 
young Irishman returned fuming 
to the weighing-nxan carried a 
message far blunter than the 
guard-rail into which he and Mr 
Geneaology had just been deposit¬ 
ed in the dosing stages of the 
Junior Selling Hurdle. Well, if you 
wfli mess with the Prince. 

“The Prince" is Richard 
Dunwoody. the champion Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey who is still best 
known for his partnership with 
Desert Orchid. Last Tuesday. Ma¬ 
guire made a profound misjudg- 
ment of character. Whether in an 
argument, on the squash court on 
the road or the racecourse. 
Dunwoody concedes nothing. least 
of ail to a rival who is laying strong 
daims to the jockeys’ champion¬ 
ship. the possession he has prized 
more than any other since his 
boyhood days in County Down. 

Had Maguire thought for just a 
second before sneaking up the 
inside of Dunwoody and a young 
hurdler called Raggerty. he would 
have known that his late was 
sealed. Doubtless the champion 
reaffirmed the point when the pair 
stopped for a drink on the way 
home that night. By then, 
Dunwoody was contemplating a 
two-week ban which put him out 
of the Cheltenham festival later 
this month, the latest trouble in a 
tiresome first season with Martin 
Pipe, and Maguire was consider¬ 
ing a sharp lesson in racecourse 
etiquette. Maguire, who leads the 
championship by four from 
Dunwoody with little more than 
three months toga might steal the 
title, but not through the back 
door. 

Dunwoody plans to go on 
holiday with his wife Carol during 
Cheltenham week, unable to 
watch others taking advantage of a 
host of fancied rates. When he 
returns he might find that the 
public’s perception of him has 

been changed far more by one 
display of devilry than by victories 
in a Grand National (West Tip), a 
Cheltenham Gold Cup (Charter 
Party) and a Champion Hurdle 
(Kribensis). Until now. the betting 
shop brigade have accorded 
Dunwoody respect but never affec¬ 
tion. But, with one mighty shove, 
he has passed into folklore. 

Inside the weighing-room, 
Dunwoody is known as a relent¬ 
less perfectionist, a fearsome com¬ 
petitor and a loyal friend. But be 
can also be aloof, cantankerous, 
stubborn and downright moody, 
particularly if he has had to waste 
his tall frame to the very limit of 
endurance. Outside, he comes 
across as intense and shy. very 
much a disciple of the Peter 
Scudamore school of reclusive 
professionalism rather than the 

‘He’s like Piggott 
His intensity, his 
sheer passion for 

winning. Sometimes 
it can be frightening’ 

John Francome academy of in¬ 
stinctive brilliance and joUy japes. 
On the track, he is acknowledged 
as the most complete jockey of his 
generation. 

A bad ride by Dunwoody is as 
rare as one of his castellated 
smiles. He can relax pent-up 
horses, galvanise the idlers, mas¬ 
ter the temperamental and ride a 
finish as powerful and rhythmic as 
many Flat-race jockeys. He has. 
say the experts, a near perfect 
riding position, allied to good 
hands, quick brain and an ability 
to present a horse at a fence, in 
other words to measure stride and 
anticipate distance so accurately 
that die horse’s flow is not 
stemmed for an instant. The skill 
was inherited from his fatter, an 
amateur jockey and part-time 
trainer, arid boned during a youth 
spent so much on horseback in 
northern Ireland and, when the 
family moved to England, in 

Newmarket, that an impressive 
academic career was doomed long 
before he became a professional 
jodkey in 1964 

Yet it is still his single-minded 
dedication to the art of winning 
which marks Dunwoody out from 
all but the best and which encour¬ 
ages a comparison not with 
Scudamore or Francome, Winter 
or Pat Taafle. “He’s like (Lester) 
Piggott. His intensity, his sheer 
passion for winning. Iris frighten¬ 
ing sometimes,” Michael Caul¬ 
field. the secretary of the Jockeys 
Association, neighbour ami a tong- 
time friend, said. 

The measurement is not quite as 
far fetched as it sounds. The tall 
figure, trimmed to the bone by the 
tyranny of diet and the sauna, the 
frown of concentration, the unhur¬ 
ried assurance, the coolness on the 
big occasion. There is something 
distinctly Piggottesque in 
Dunwoodys record of winning the 
National, Gold Cup and Champi¬ 
on Hurdle by the age of 26 when 
only Bobby Beasley and Fred 
Winter had managed the feat 
before. 

The only surprise was that it 
took nearly ten years for the 
spectacular notices advertising 
Dunwoody as a future champion 
jockey to be fulfilled. Mostly, that 
was due to the domination of 
Francome and Scudamore, but 
Dunwoody took time to learn his 
trade so that when he graduated 
from the stable of Captain Tim 
Faster to become first jockey to 
David Nicholson, he was ready for 
die moment 

"The Duke” and “The Prince” 
were a formidable combination, 
each goading the other to perfec¬ 
tion. as ready to hurl brickbats as 
to lavish praise. Nicholson called 
Dunwoody the greatest National 
Hunt jockey he had seen since the 
War — a title he has since 
transferred to Maguire, his 
present jockey — and Dunwoody 
rewarded his master with a series 
of outstanding rides, notably an 
Charter Party in the 1988 Gold 
Cup and Waterloo Boy in the Arkle 
Trophy in 1969. With Nicholson’s 
backing, he has been champion in 
terms of prize-money for the past 
four seasons. But his associations 

* 

with West Tip and above alL 
Desert Orchid, brought him to the 
attention of a wider audience. 
Dunwoody and Desste were 
poetry. 

Yet Dunwoody can derive as 
much satisfaction from guiding a 
hare-brained novice safely round 
his first racecourse. Caulfield re¬ 
calls with horror watching 
Dunwoody crash through the first 
two fences on a 66-1 no-hoper at 
Aintree. Later, when the pair had 

completed (heir adventure safely, 
he called up Dunwoody to ask 
what on earth he was doing. "I 
loved every minute of it and I got 
him round, didn't I?”, Dunwoody 
replied triumphantly. Anything to 
make the adrenalin flow and to 
stimulate the wilder side of his 
nature, which once brought him to 
the attention of the police after an 
awards’dinner. 

He would have been forgiven far 
drowning his sorrows once or 

twice over the past few months as 
Pipe’s stable has failed to provide 
the flow of winners Dunwoody 
expected and Nicholson and Ma¬ 
guire have gone from strength to 
strength. But adversity has 
brought out another side of 
Dunwoody. Equally determined, 
but more relaxed, more mature 
and dignified. If it is right that 
defeat marks out a true champion, 
Dunwoody has passed the test 

At tiie low point of Ms winter, he 

chose to ride Egypt Mill Prince 
instead of Pipe's Fragrant Dawn 
in tiie Tripleprint Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham. Fragrant Dawn won 
comfortably and the weighing- 
room brand itself for explosion. 
“But he laughed and put an arm 
round my shoulder." Caulfield 
recalled. “Two years ago he would 
have been suicidal." At the age of 
30, Dunwoody might be starting to 
thaw, but Adrian Maguire, for 
one. would not wish to bet on it 

Break turns sour 
for Mickelson 

From Patricia Davies in miamj 

PHIL Mickelson, the man 
whom many regard as the 
best young player in the 
world, gave this week’s Doral- 
Ryder Open in Florida a miss 
to get in a little rest and 
relaxation on the ski slopes of 
Flagstaff. Arizona. 

Now. however, he faces a 
rather longer period of R and 
R than he anticipated for on 
Thursday he crashed into a 
tree and broke his leg. 

It is a setback of significant 
proportions for the 23-year-old 
left-hander, who started the 
year by winning the Tourna¬ 
ment of Champions in Califor¬ 
nia and is second on the 
money-list with over $315,000 
already, for he will undoubt¬ 
edly miss the Masters next 
month. 

Prophetically, the preco¬ 
cious Mickelson. who has won 
four times on the US tour, 
once as an amateur, was 
asked about his skiing at the 
beginning of the year but 
dismissed the dangers with all 
the insouciance of youth. "I 
know hew to ski." he said, 
“and I know how to fall. 
Besides, I’m young and ITn a 
quick healer." 

Now he has the chance to 
find out just how long it takes 
to recover from a broken 
femur. 

Meanwhile, down here at 
sea level Jim Thorpe and 
Raymond Floyd, two veterans 
of the fairways, shared the 
lead after a wind-blown first 
round on the Blue Monster 
course at DoraL They shot 68. 
four under par, on a day when 
only 14 players broke par and 
14 failed to break 80. including 
Jack Nicklaus and Johnny 
Miller. Miller, who is essen¬ 
tially retired and described his 
win in the AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am a month ago 
as a fluke, subsequently with¬ 
drew. citing his notoriously 
wonky knees. Nicklaus, 
partnered with Nick Falda 
who shot 73, was set to venture 
out again late yesterday in 
calmer conditions. 

Floyd, who last won here 
two years ago. owed his open¬ 
ing round to an immaculate 
short game. He missed ten 
greens bin had only 21 putts 
and did not drop a shot. 
Although he is now over 50, 
Floyd is expected to do well 
here — he his won three times 
— but Thorpe, al 45, is more of 
a surprise. 

EARLY LEADING SECOND-ROUND 
SCORES [US untajs ctaMd): 142: N 
Lancaster 71. 71 144: Joe G&aM {Japan) 
75,69. B Lohr 7& 72: F Firti 73. 71.145: C 
Strange 73. 72; C Beck 74,71 148: E Ron 
75, 71; MCafcawcchra 74, 72. D Pnitt 73, 
73. L WtaSdns 79, B7; V Sngh (Fiji) 72, 74. 
148: N Puce (S£0 75, 73. 

Brand back in Fantasy Land 
From Mel Webb in torrevieja, spaxn 

A NEW method of advancing 
to the top of the leader board 
was revealed (to the second 
day of tiie Turespana Open 
Mediterrania at ViDamartin 
yesterday — troop round Dis¬ 
ney World for a week with 
your daughter on your shoul¬ 
ders. then paddle round in the 
snow at home for a few days 
before breaking in your new 
set of golf clubs on the local 
driving range. The man with 
tiie secret was Gordon J 
Brand, who shared the lead at 
the end of the day. 

Brand, a droll York- 
shireman, had a faultless 
round of 66 for a total of 134, 
ten under par. the same as 
Juan Quirtis. who matched his 
opening round of 67. 

Brand played the opening 
five tournaments of the year, 
making the ait in four of them 
until, tedding it was time for 
a break, he went with his wife 
and two daughters to the 
Florida sun for a week, most of 
which was spent in the com¬ 
pany of Mickey Mouse, Don¬ 
ald Duck and the rest 

When the family returned 
home to llkley. Brand took 
delivery of his new dubs, but 
was prevented from using 
them by nine inches of snow. 
He finally put them to the test 
for the first time when he went 
along to the driving range and 
hit some balls. The dubs 
having passed tiie audition, he 

came to Spain, had a 68 in the 
first round and shot the lights 
out in the second. 

He has had more than his 
share of bade trouble in his 
time, and had a small scare 
when he started to feel some 
aches and pains after his 
return from the United States. 
“1 went to the doctor to see if it 
was the old disc trouble flar¬ 
ing up again, but be said it 
was because I’d spent most of 
the previous week carrying 
my daughter Lizzie round on 
my shoulders," be said. “It 
obviously didn’t do me much 
harm." 

Brand, among whose more 
obscure daims to fame is that 
he once played the cornet in a 

Mitchell; defied handicap 

band representing a sauce 
factory, had six birdies and 
was never really in danger of 
dropping a shot Starting from 
the 10th. he birdied the 11th 
from three feet and holed an 
eight-footer to pick up another 
snot (to the 18th. He had four 
more birdies on the return 
nine with a 25-foot putt on the 
8th the high spot of the day. 

He and Lyn, his wife, once 
owned a small farm above 
llkley. where they kept all 
manner of animals. It was not 
a success. Brand admits, so 
they came down out of “them 
thar hills" and set up home in 
the town. 

“The only animals we keep 
now are goldfish," Brand said. 
"You don’t lose money on 
goldfish." If that is not droll, 
what is? 

Lurking dangerously (toe 
shot off the lead is Jose Maria 
Olaz&bal. who continued, 
amazingly, to daim that be 
was still not playing very well. 
He did admit to being hot with 
his putter, though, using it 
only 24 times in his course- 
record 65, which was equalled 
by Russefl Claydon. 

Oko&baL who is making 
swing changes in his search 
for more cansistenpy, said it 
was his best putting round 
since he broke the GJeneagles 
course record with a 62 in tiie 
Scottish Open seven years 
ago. Olazdbal has finished 

ninth and second in his two 
European appearances this 
season, and remains tiie man 
to beat this weekend. 

It was a day of low scoring 
on the tree-lined VtUamartin 
course. There were two other 
66s, another 67, from Peter 
Mitchell, who overcame tile 
handicap of having an infect¬ 
ed leg, and a host of 68s. 

Severiano Ballesteros did 
not like the course, and said so 
after handing in a card of 73 
and so missing the cut by a 
shot “I find it a little sad weTe 
playing in these conditions in 
1994." he said after getting a 
flier off a part of the fifth 
fairway that had been missed 
by the mowers. 

SECOND-ROUND LEADERS (GB and 
unteas stated): 134: J Quints (So) 07,67; G 
J Brand 68, 6& 135; J-M OtaSwi fSp) 7D 

i tom) 68, BB. lafr: L 

72.1 

65. 136: A Johnstone . . 
Westwood 6a 88. D Ray 89.68; R Gay-don 

’ 138: D A fteEstA 89. W. R Afcnby 
TO. 68; P McGrtey 71). 68; F NoMO 

68, 70. 139: P 72. 67; M-A 
- 

K&ftssonl ..I Hawood CAMS) 
„ 71.140: M Metals 7a 70; H Oak 72, 

68; MZteman W 70. TO; R Chapmen 74.86; 
□ W Basson (SAJ 71.69. R Kartsson ISKd 
72.89. S BotantUvja 68; 0 HospBsl (Sp) 
72, 66. J Rncn tSp) 08. 71. A Basel 
rsmta 7a TO. 1417p Gotfnfl 68. 73. A 
GteSfa (Sol 68, 75; S Wdson 69. 72; M 
GrotaaggM 69. 72. P forty (Aua) 68. 
72; 5 ttoppasonnl(1071, 70; I GanWo (SOT 
72, ea 14£ A CoftartVl. 71; R Laa TO. 72TB 
Nelson (US) 68, 74; 0 R Jones 76. 06. M 
Oayton (Aua) 72.7ft WflJeyMusl 71.7t;P 
Waaon 72,70: M Gees 70,72 P Lawts 71. 
71; I Rgfcnsr (SA) 71 71.14S J McHerey 72 
71; M Besanceney (A) 68, 75: M Lamer 
CM 73,70; J Vanda vetta (Fi) 72,71. 

Thomson 
in final 

after early 
setbacks 
Bv Gordon Allan 

Intrum and rivals race neck and neck for Cape Horn 
WE ARE having the race of 
our lives. Our yacht, intrum 
Jusdtia, is only three miles 
behind the two leading rivals. 
Toldo and Galicia 93. each 
exactly 2,076 miles from Pun- 
ta dd Este, as we dose on 
Cape Horn. This fourth leg of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race has turned into a 
giant game of chess with 
some of us accepting what we 
hope are short term losses for 
a winning move later. 

Three days ago. we took 
die decision to climb north¬ 
wards to avoid the prospect 
of headwinds dashing our 
final approach- In doing so, 
we sacrificed our lead but are 
now 100 miles to windward 
and sailing at a better slant to 
the winds. We are bowling 
along with sheets eased, mak¬ 
ing good speed while Toldo 

was struggling In the 10-15 
knot north-westerly winds. 

These are calm conditions 
compared to what we have 
been through, but judging 
from the latest weather charts 
this is merely the lull before 
yet another storm. Seven low 
pressure systems are slacked 
up behind us. promising to 
sweep across the fleet this 
weekend and show Cape 
Horn at its worst Right now. 
my main concern is not tiie 
weather but Matt Humph¬ 
ries on tiie British yacht 
Dolphin 8 Youth Challenge. 

Bad conditions are the last 
thing a crew want when the 
bolts holding their keel in 
place are breaking undo- the 
strain. Matt reported their 
predicament over the radio 
on Thursday telling us how 
the seven-ton lead fin has 

Lawrie Smith describes the great 

strain on rig and keel and crew 

as they prepare for fresh storms 

begun to work loose under 
the pressure. 

Memories of Drum, tiie 
Whitbread yacht I sailed 
aboard during the first leg of 
the 1985 race, capsizing dur¬ 
ing the Fastoet race that year, 
and of MarteUa, which 
turned over shortly after 
rounding Cape Horn during 
this race four years ago. came 
flooding back. Both yachts 
lost their keels with such 
suddenness that their crews 
had only seconds to damber 
up on to the up-turned hulls. 
Matt and his team win now 
be living in their survival 

suits as a precaution against 
a similar catastrophe hap¬ 
pening in these freezing 
waters. 

Other yachts are within 
their vicinity, including Brad 
Butterworth and his Winston 
crew who turned round to 
search for Bmoksfield when 
contact was lost with her crew 
in the Indian Ocean. They 
are three to four hours sailing 
distance away while Dawn 
Rflty’s women on Hemeken 
are following almost directly 
in Dolphin's wake about 100 
miles astern. 

We also hear that the 

Chilean navy is on standby to 
help. The Galvarina, a heli¬ 
copter supply ship, is at Cape 
Horn to see us round safely, 
and a rescue helicopter has 
flown down in case an emer¬ 
gency arises. Cape Horn may 
be one of the bleakest and 
loneliest outposts in the 
world, but it is amazing what 
can be mustered when safety 
is at stake. 

Driving hard for the Cape 
ourselves, with the windward 
ballast tanks charged full and 
spray flying across the deck 
with the power of a fire 
hydrant 1 cant help but 
wonder bow these boats take 
the pounding we give them. 
The strain on bom rig and 
keel is enormous and will 
expose any weak links in 
theiri 

ly we have bro¬ 

ken very tittle so far on this 
leg and now have tiie ham¬ 
mer down on tins final sprint 
expected to round sometime 
tomorrow. The mood on 
board is buoyant, but all of os 
will be happy when we 
finally turn op into the Atlan¬ 
tic and begin beading for 
borne. In tiie meantime, fin¬ 
gers are crossed that well be 
first at the Cape—and for tiie 
boys of Dolphin 8 Youth. 

POSfTlOHSfai 14.06 GMTywtwdaywHi 
miles » Pina dfl Este): wtlbnnd 60 
dass 1. Geflda 93 Pescaruva (j cfe ta 
Gandara, Sp) 2,078; 2. Tokyo (G Dean. 
NZJ 4076:3. Interim JustUta (L SrnUh. GB) 
2,078. 4, Yamaha (R Fteld, NZ) 2.19& 5. 

non B Buttanrorth. US) 2*17; a 
rnn 4Youth Cftafenn (M Humphries, 

2J2BB: 7. BKKte&3d (G Matato. It) 
-4; a Henekan (P Rtey, US) 2383; B. 
nan Sahadarfmy (t Platen, Lis) 

2393; TO Odaws IA \fert». UW) 2.741. 
Mari class: l,NewZastandEndesm(G 
Baton. NZ) 2.103; 2. Mart On (P 
Fatunsm, swi] 2.1B3; 3. La Pose (E 
Tabnrhf. ft) ZZSt. 4 Uruguay Naval (G 
Varan. Uni) 2,746- 

ANDY Thomson, bon in St 
Andrews but now living in 
London, readied the final of 
the Churchill Insurance world 
indoor bowls singles champ¬ 
ionship for the first time when 
he beat Stephen Rees of Swan¬ 
sea 1-7. 1-7, 7-4, 7-4, 7-1 in 
Preston yesterday. Tomorrow 
he plays Richard Corsie, of 
Edinburgh, the holder. 

It is the final predicted by 
many, but in Thomson’s case 
It was not achieved without a 
crisis or two along tiie road. 
Rees ran away with the first 
two sets while Thomson was 
failing to find either length or 
line. 

The tide began to turn in the 
third set Ross led 4-1 but 
Thomson worked himself 
back into form, and the match, 
with three consecutive counts 
of two for the set At 2-1 in this 
set Rees bad just missed 
trailing the jack for four, 
scoring only two, and he saw 
this as a turning point 

Thomson’s dogged recovery 
continued in the fourth, and in 
the fifth he completed it Rees 
was still playing well fait 
Thomson by then was playing 
better. Thomson said he had 
never made such a comeback, 
before at this leveL 

Corsie qualified for the final 
when be beat Mark McMa¬ 
hon, of Hang Kong, 7-3, 7-1. 
2-7,7-4. There were none of the 
heroics of Carrie's match 
against Ian Taylor 24 hours 
earlier. Corsie said he felt full 
of confidence and his play 
reflected this. 

He usually finished nearer 
the jack with his first and 
second bowis and when a man 
does that he is unlikely to lose. 
Corsie hurried through the 
first two sets, was pegged back 
in the third and led 6-0 in the 
fourth before McMahon man¬ 
aged to apply some pressure. 

-Corsie goes into tiie final 
trying to become die first 
player to win tiie tide for a 
fourth time and daim tiie 
record £25.000 first prize. 

Rees and John Price lost 
their pairs semi-final in 
straight sets on Thursday to 
Thomson and Gary Smith, the 
holders. 
RESULTS: States: SemMlrafflc R Oor» 
(Seal) tt M McMahan (HQ 7-3,7-1,2-7,7- 
4; A Tlwnson (Eng)« S R«s (W*M) 1-7, 
1-7. 7-4.7-4. 7-1. 

Johnson’s 
gamble * 

may prove 
costly 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

BRIAN Johnson, tiie Warring¬ 
ton coach, readily cot cedes 
that should his side lose at 
home tomorrow to Bradford 
Northern, the first division 
leaders, the Stones Bitter rug¬ 
by league championship 
wwld effectively be a two- 
horse race between Bradford 
and Wigan. 

For the Cheshire side’s part, 
proceeding with the match is a 
gamble in itself, with fitness 
bulletins awaited on four play¬ 
ers — Jonathan Davies. Allan 
Bateman. Kevin Ellis and 
Rowland Phillips — after they 
represented Wales in the John 
Smith’s international against 
France Last night. 

On the premise that points 
are better in the bag. 
Bradford, not surprisingly, 
agreed to play, particularly as 
they had only two players on 
duty in Cardiff — Gerald 
Cordle and Daio Powell. 

Wigan, in search of a fifth a 
consecutive championshipw 
title, play at the bottom-placed 
dub, Leigh, tomorrow. They 
are likely to be forced to play 
ten league games in the last 
four weeks and could be more 
vulnerable to such a heavy 
schedule than in the recent 
past 

Castiefond, in fourth place, 
are just about out of the 
championship running, but 
their form of late has been 
exemplary, with 194 points 
notched in four successive 
wins. They should maintain 
th«r high-scoring run in their 
visit to relegation-threatened 
Hull Kingston Rovers. Old- 
hafft’S plight, one place above 
Leigh, who appear already 
doomed, is likely to worsen at 
Leeds. 

Sodje. the former 
olackheath rugby union wing¬ 
er. has joined Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity on loan from Hull KR and 
is expected to make his debut 
at home against St Helens, 
who are hoping Jonathan 
Griffiths and Anthony Sulli¬ 
van will be fit after thkw£ 
exertions in Cardiff. 
□ In an inaugural interna¬ 
tional ui Casablanca, the 
ureat Britain amateur youth ^ 
™e defeated Morocco 48-14. 

^of'Blackbrook. and 
MikeMoms. of Leigh Min¬ 
ers, both scored three tries. 
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Weekend games will provide test of Atherton’s leadership 

Vital for England to bounce back 
» From Alan Lee 

J CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

* cs PORT OF SPAIN 

’ONLY in the darkest mo- 
‘ments of their preparation can 
jEizgland'S cricketers have 
^imagined that this weekend of 
tine-day cricket in mid-tour 
'would mean so much to them. 
St is not winning which con¬ 
sumes their thoughts today, so 
[much as the need to restore 
{sagging sdf-beb'ef before it is 
‘toolatfc. 
| On the heels of a Test defeat 
'which exposed too many frail-’ 
ties, Wednesday's debade in 
St Vincent has threatened die 
foundations -of a tour party 
chosen for its freshness and 
.vitality. It is difficult to retain 
such enthusiasms when your 
cricket has been mocked fay a 
•West Indian ride some way 
‘short of its best vintage. 
. England’s sorry state here 
yesterday morning was sym¬ 
biotic. There had been room on 
the flight from St Vincent for 

only half the team’s baggag-, 
so the hotel lobby was lull of 
dishevelled, unshaven cricket¬ 
ers and the scheduled practice 
session at Queen's Park Oval 
was postponed until late in the 
day. 

So too. was selection for the 
first of these final two games 
in the oneday scries, games in 
which England’s priority is 
not so mudi to reverse their 24 
deficit as to recover lost pride. 

“It is the Test series which 
counts,- the team manager, 
Keith Fletcher, said, “and we 
have only played one Test yet 
It isn't going to be easy from 
now on. But it is important 
that we use these games to get 
people playing: as they can. 
rather than as they did on 
Wednesday. We were dreadful 
in St Vincent, really embar¬ 
rassingly bad. but anytody 
who his played one-day crick¬ 
et knows that every good ride 
has a day like that once a year. 

“Hopefully, that was our 

WEST INDIES: R B Rttardsort (capfj, 0 L 
Hwnas. P V Skwncna. B C Ite* K U T 
Anfmon. R C Haynea. J C Marts, Ft A 
Harper. CEL Ambrose, c A Wflfch, A C 
Cunrins. W K M Berqarrrin, K C G 

§n£w); M A Aftenon leap), A j Stewart 
R A Mh. G A WcK. U Rftvnprakatt. M P 

one. If we win tomorrow, it 
will be forgotten, because that 
is the way of one-day cricket, 
bm I wfll not be so concerned 
about losing these games so 
long as we compete." 

The inquest into what must 
be one of the worst one-day 
performances by any England 
side began in the dressing- 
room in die hour which fol¬ 
lowed the debacle. A more 
considered debate on what 
went wrong, and how to put it 
right, was planned for a tawi 
meeting last night 

Fletcher confirmed that "a 

different team” would do duty 
today and it can be assumed 
that Mark Ramprakash and 
Ian Salisbury, who have both 
endured several weeks of inac¬ 
tivity. will each play at least 
once over the weekend. 

In the absence of Devon 
Malcolm. Fletcher sees Salis¬ 
bury as England’s most at¬ 
tacking bowler and his 
reservations about exposing 
him to the frenetic batting of 
instant cricket will now be 
shelved. 

“He’s getting fed up not 
playing,” Fletcher explained, 
"and he really needs some 
cricket." Salisbury will defi¬ 
nitely play in the four-day 
game against fee West Indies 
Board President's XI in 
Georgetown, which starts next 
Thursday, and toe long-range 
intention is that be wfll also 
play in fee second Test 

Jim conceivably, England 
could include both their spe¬ 
cialist spin bowlers there and 

field the sort of attack, wife 
only two front-line seam 
bowlers, feat Australia suc¬ 
cessfully employed all last 
summer. 

More immediately, this 
weekend’s games, each to be 
watched by capacity crowds of 
25,000, present Michael Ath¬ 
erton wife a serious examina¬ 
tion of his leadership ability. 
He has won plenty of friends 
and admirers in the seven 
months since his appointment 
and, as one who never betrays 
his inner emotions, he re¬ 
mains superficially untrou¬ 
bled by recent events, even 
when yesterday’s delayed bag¬ 
gage left him with only fee T- 
shnt and shorts in which he 
stood. 

The fact is, however, that he 
made one horrifying error in 
putting West Indies in to bat 
on Wednesday and arguably 
followed it with another by 
demoting himself in the order 
at a time when his opening 

pairing with AJec Stewan was 
England's most dependable 
asset Add to this fee failings 
of one or two of the players for 
whom he fought when this 
party was selected, notably 
Chris Lewis, and the pressure 
(si Atherton is noticeably 
rising. 

By contrast, Richie Richard¬ 
son is a serenely confident 
man. Ragged edges threat¬ 
ened when he, among others, 
turned up late for the first one- 
day international, which West 
Indies not only lost fait took 
too lightly. Such complacency 
now seems light years ago. 

Richardson’s only problem 
today is an enviable one, the 
option of recalling Courtney 
Walsh after an ankle strain. 
Yesterday, ominously for Eng¬ 
land. Richardson promised: 
“We’re looking forward to 
winning every match. That’S 
oucr goal." The way things 
stand, it may not be prudent to 
bet against it 

Hughes and 
McDermott 
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{AFTER choosing to bat and 
-starting oil in almost too 
{much of a hurry, South Africa 
were bowled out for 251 when 
fee first Test match started 
‘here yesterday. Left wife six 
<jvers’batting, Australia were 
34 without loss at the close. 

• It was an entertaining, 
sometimes frenetic days’mdc- 
‘et, watched by too few people. 
.The ground was perhaps one- 
rthird fuIL Fortunes fluctuated 
{greatly, affected hardly at all 
by Shane Warne, wbtfhad to 
{wait untirthe 49fe over before 
being asked to bowl and was 
-only moderately threatening 

•—aocnw«wocw»rinntoo«---- 
ACHudBonchMy bkAcOvmoH ..... 17 
G Knaon b Hughos-;—47. 
WiOronjBCBoKhrbSnVteudh.—, 21 
*K C WBBsatoic Hayden b Hugbw_18 
PNKMBdbMW-12 
J N Rhodes c ME Waijoh b McDermott 09 tM wSffiw c Boon b May-0 

) J fttohardson Sw b Wteme-31 
R Mssthsws c Boon b Hughs#-8 
SdtVHotb McOamwt —.- W 

A A Domkl na out .<-    0 
EK6B8 (bl.lbioinb 39—:--U 
Tow _;_2si 
FALL OF WCKETS: 141, 2-70.3-103, 4- 
tia 5-128,8-taa, 7-194. M03.9548. 
BOMJNG: McDermott 1 £2-3-63-3 (nb 3); 
HutfMt 20^S»A May 22-MZ* S R 
Wbugh 9-2-14-1; Wtorw 14-4-42-1 

AUSTRALIA: FrK kmlngs 
MJSUectrxcU__—26 
M L Hswlan rntaX--6 
E*tra»tbl,b1) .—--_2 
Toad (no •*«)-34 

0 C Boon M E VttUQh. S R Mugh. *A R 
Bardar.il A Hash, MG rt^jhot. S K Vttra, 
TBAMayandCJMcDsnuaBtobsL 
BCWUNG: Oonakl 4-0-20-0: da VHlM 3-1- 
120 
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ft dnphard (England). 
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six. Rhodes and Richardsoo 
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SSSi i-iv ifram bowted 001 for 
a SfaiM n- -■■r- ;W* somefting inadequate. They 

« . ’ - ' are in a vulnerable enough 
f.M",,,’ . ■ position as it is. 
totuftc-ui. ^ t Ahhcwgh nine of feem got 

-MW**' ^ ,.j»r into double figures, only 
Kie\ h.wj ■’V;. 1 & Rhodes passed SO. Three of 
dufi vthem — Hudson. McMillan 
tttrdk'.--1 i’and Richardson •— looked 
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unlucky to be given out 
Hudson by David Shepherd, 
the Englishman, toe other two 
by Barry Lambson, of South 
Africa, who is also an toe new 
international panel. 

Tbe television, replay, so 
dreaded by umpires, showed a 
steeply climbing ball from 
McDermott to have brushed 
not Hudson^ glove or bat but 
his shirt an its way to toe 
wicketkeeper: McMillan was 
given out caught at short leg 
when, in fact, he had wife- 
drawn his bat; and it was ajob 
to see bow toe googly with 
which Warne had Richardson 
leg-before could have hit die 
stumps. However, that is all in 
the game. 

It ms a mostly overcast_ 
‘day. Had there been any grass 
on the pitch the baH would 
probably have moved all ova: 
the pfacn As it was, it occa- 
aonaliy did just enough to 
keep Hughes and McDermott 
interested. They each finished 
wife three wickets. The stocky, 
left-handed Gary Kirsten, half 
brother to Peter, was bowled 
off the inside edge by one from 
Hughes that swung into him. 
He had played most esfana- 
Wy. Wessels looked to have 
taken root when he edged 
Hughes low to second slip. 

But tbe main setback for 
South Africa came when 
Cronje, trying to run Steve 
Waugh down to third man. 
presented Border, at first slip, 
wife his 153rd catch in his 
154to Test match. Before this. 
South Africa seemed set fair, 
toe score being 70 for one in 
only the nineteenth over. 
Cronje had- off driven his 
fourth ball beautifully for four 
and hooked his ninth for 
another. Hughes being toe 
bowler each time. Tbe ball 
that got him out was too full a 
length for his stroke. Perhaps 
lie was finding it aQ a little 
easier than it is. 

But there was Jonty to come. 
South Africa’s sporting idol. 
There is hardly a boy or a dog 
in the country that is not being 
called Jonty after Jonathan 
Rhodes. Yesterday he played a 
splendidly jaunty yet well- 
judged innings. His footwork 

_ATHLETICS_ 

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain: Moor nwofte 
Sotaotad muse Man: 60m: i. L Christo 
(G8) SSZssc; Z M Green (US) 654; 3. B 
Sutn (Cart a82. 60m tnrttos: 1, C 
Jackson (G8) 7.46: Z E VWtojCubg T5& 
3. A Johnson (Ua 7.5a. BOOneiT" Wbel 
(Kart 1 '4850 2,0 toflch (Ken) 1A7J31', 3, 
T Da Teresa (Sp) 1=48.19-_ 

McDermott of Australia, appeals successfully for a catch at the wicket to dismiss Hudson yesterday 

BASKETBALL 

48p per mm at another 

SUDWBSER LEAGUE ahnhgham 94 
Homai Hempnead Ftow* 77; Duty 76 

Bnd 85 PMBdaUHa 87; NSW Ybik 87 New 
Jeraey 8ft Aferta 109 Washmpton 98; 
OrtuxtoW Data 94; Gotoen Sse 120 
PhoenbclOT._ 

FOOTBALL_ 

BRAZK: No da Jtowfao ctwuiplunBtta 
Otefa 2 Baoenjne 1; Ptontomse 1 Voaa 

THE^SfeTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

mm 
tap-- 

is a joy to watch and he so 
obviously loves what he is 
doing. Coining in at 116 for 
four, he had seen Soufe Africa 
through their first crisis of the 
series oy the time he was ninth 
out, hooking McDermott to 
long leg. 

Redonda 1; Banpu 1 Carrpo Grands 1; 
Vdsoo da Game i America 0; Amsriceiw 1 
Ftaroenoo i Btttfcgo 1 Atadursm a 
SCHOOLS En(psh Adidas Trophy: Ken 
2 Sussax 5; CKterctehfre 4, WHsrers 0. Veto 
Cupe Wattord 2 Vrie Of WM» Horae 3. 
Engkeh Under-IB Oarnciictav; Third 
round: Matoc Lambert, fti 0 Shantoy 
Cout, Bttmtngham 3; Bournemouth 2 Ktop 
Aired, WMabe 2. Hazatonck, CrawioyT 
Ooroen, s*in«n D. 

Late reojfts onthuKtoy 
EWWPEANCWWtNNSS'CUftQuar- 
terfinala, fat too* Ajm 0 Pam» a Steal 
Madrid 0 Paris Sm Gemem 1. 
UEFA CUP: Ouster-&«L tkzt lag: Sa&- 
burg 1 Brtracfii Franktm 0. 
POnTMS C&ffRAL LEAGUE: fW dkri- 
riorc AaonVila 3 Boton 1; Wolves 2 Laeds 
1. Second dMskxx MansSald 1 
Tranmare 3 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Hrst cfrrislore Ipatoch 3 Lulon 2. 
NORTHERN PREMBt LEAGUE: Clip: 
SaccndrTOuod raptov- Grees Heraoed 2 
horaridi 1. 
DWDORA LEAGUE: C*Wwg Trophy: 
T»u round: Heme) Hempstead 2 
Chosftuntl: Nwrixsy 3 Hampton 1. 
FAi HARP LAGER CUP. Second mntk 
ouKtaOBohamtensa 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Bett* Gas Errata 
Trophy: Sbdh round: Sheffield 5 form 
LflCOBtorOfrt Sanaa Lane). 

Mark Taylor’s absence from 
fee match wife flu has given 
Hayden the chance of a first 
cap, and Australia still have as 
good a player as Dean Janes 
looking for a game. Hughes’S 
Ttest is his first since an 
operation cm his knee stopped 

PW D L F A PI 
Ida-— 4 3 1 0 13 17 
SouAAbica........ 4 2 1 1 19 4 5 
Egypt___ 4 2 1 1 8 9 5 
Kenya- 4 2 0 2 5 8 4 
South Korea_ 4 0 2 2 3 12 2 
Japan_A o i 3 3 11 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 6 Lx 
Angeles 4; New Jersey 5 Tarope Bay 4; 
Ctscago 4 Cakssy 2: Vancouver 4 St Louis 
0; Sen Jose 4&t*nortoR Z. 

NORDIC SWING 

him huffing and puffing, and 
his return predictably led to 
the one distasteful moment of 
fee day. 

Not satisfied wife bowling 
Gary Kirsten in the last over erf 
tbe morning, Hughes ran 19 

to him as be walked out and as 

CASABLANCA: MteMfeml iMdc Mo- 
rocco 14 BARLA Youig Lions 48. 

RUGBY UNtON 

TOUR MATCH: la Plata invasion XV11, 
Omorialrt 10 (to Buenos Aina),_ 

_SNOOKER 

BANGKOK; Thailand Open: Ptyoff 
round: R Surtn (Than bt S Judd (Eng) 5-1. 
Guo Hub (Ota) MD RnMw (Eng) 5-3, T 
PkM (Tha& M CKtakn (Bjfi WMchto 
(Engl bt N Wtongchal (Than 54. Firs 
round: A Robidbuc (Can) a M Qartc 
(Btand) si; A Dcapo (MSta) bt D Taytor 

good as spat in his face. At 
times like this. 1 find myself 
thinking that it is a pity 
cricketers cannot be sent off. If 
they could, Hughes would 
usually be a short-priced fa¬ 
vourite to be die first 
to go. 

. WvJ 

M P McEnroe (US) 24, B-4, 6-4; T Muster 
(Austria) bt J Stark (US) 6-4, 8-4; A VbftOv 
S£n* M Ctwo (US) 6-4, 1-6. W. P 
Sarrpras (US) tx M Vmsmngur (LIS) 7-5,6- 
Z 

CROYDON: LTA ftoabok Woman’s Tour 
Fhoft K Hand (BwK^ M C HeTOeri (Herts). 
2-6,7-6.7-6. 

SQUASH 

_HOCKEY_ 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Woman: 
WRNS 0 Serrica 3. . 
UICKNCW bKta GnN GoR Cup: Inda 
1 South AMca 1: Egypt 3. Japan Z Snyal 
South Korea-0. ■ 

REAL TENNIS 

HC»AHT: World ctwnptonartp: Frtt Jag: 
R Fahey (Aub) M w Dmb$ (Atfl) 7-1. Prat 
flay: 6-0,65,6-3,6-2-Second <55^: 6-5,5- 
6.M.M 

BOSTON: untod SOdra anataur doubtas 
champtonsMp: Hnae J Snow (SB) RHcare 
^ fcc OadresOcti SS J Akteey ^ 64. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

TDOHEVS CHALLENGE: South Sydney 
27. BriSiara Broncoa26 pn Afcwy). 

WSPA RAMONGS: t. M ktedn (Ais): L 
kvn (Auto; 3, S Homer (Ena). 4, S 
RoSamldpiuri; 5, C Jacfmgn (Sib); 6. S 
WOt OlSSrT, C Oners pSl: 8. H 
Warace [Can]: 9. U Lf Mrtgrtan (Erifl: ia 
CNitCfl (SA), 
PSA RANKINGS: I.Jmsher Khan (Pak): 2. 
B Mtetti (Auto, 3, R Matt Mus); 4. P 
Mashal | R Eytes (Aus): a R 
Nwman (NZjTr, C Wd«r (Bto); 0, Zarate 
Jahan rPaM; a P WNtkx*. M; 10. T 
Hands (Eng._ 

_TENNIS_ 

0E1RAY BEACH: VligHa Sins woman's 
tournament Thfcd round: S&to (Gar) ME 
LMutsara «n) 6-2. 6-L A Sttchaz 
Vlcario (Sto) bt J HaM (Fr) 6-1. e>1; G 
S^sani^B) M S Jeyasaefin (Can) 64.5- 
& H SdwmjCz Bert M F Label (Ar® 6-3, 
6-1:SHaek@ar)UBScttAcfttoRS7-5.6- 
1:NMeoradaw(llalM{.McNefl(US)44L 
6-2,6-2; C Rita (LB) MACoeGor &A)3- 
6, 6-2, 7-5, 5 Roffler (Hoe H J VftSw 
(Aifltrto) 1-8,62,64. 
JNCHAN WBJjS. dtortt: Champtons 
Cup: Third round: D Can# (Aus) M M 
floss* (Bwtt) 6-4.5-7,7-6; CCobjb So) M 
P Rtolw (Aus) 44, W, 7*. P Kbrtte 
T Uaron (Ug S4, M, a-2; £ Edtar . 
KF Saraoro (FrJ 6-2.64; A KfiCka&n 

Booking your 
place in the 

cricket bible’s 
roll of honour 

SIMON 
BARNES 
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MOTOR RALLYING 

18:11; 7.3 
163*; B. R Madeka 
L 9. I HofcJmad 

1838: 10. J-C Macedo 
6:44. Owd potofioro: 1. 

03mto 1Baac:2,Aufal29s8C 
senna; Atsreaon 4R 4, Sahz 136: 5, 
Paras 2838; 6, Mace* 4131; 7, R Sparer 
{Austria. Audi) *7-18; 8. Meeado 51:43. 3. 
Madera 13051: 10, Stoera 13*34; 11. 
HoUeried 1.0928. 

THE search is on for this 
column's five readers of the 
year. I seek five Teaders who 
combine intuitive flair, skill, 
knowledge and dumb luck. I 
ask readers to predict toe 
identities of the fee Wisden 
cricketers of the year. For 
prizes. I have, or will have, 
five copies of Wisden 1994. 

Wisden, cricket’s bible, al¬ 
manac. Cassandra and 
cheerleader, first selected its 
five cricketers of the year in 
1889. Just about any cricketer 
who has ever been anbody 
has been selected at some 
time or another. Most signif¬ 
icant omission of modem 
times: PH Edmonds, who 
neglected to mention this fact 
to his biographer. 

The award is made by the 
editor, Matthew Engel, and 
it rewards performances 
during the English season of 
1993. You cannot be a 
Wisden cricketer of the year 
twice: if you fancied Gooch. 
Atherton. Border. Gower 
and Hick, try again, they are 
all ineligible. 

My prizes will go to the 
most nearly correct answers: 
in the event of a tie. this 
column is the sole judge of 
nearness. Think hard, act 
fast all entries must be in by 
Monday week, March 14 
Final bint no player from 
Tewin Irregulars has ever 
been a Wisden cricketer of 
the year. 

Fifa’s folly 
Already Fifa. world foot¬ 
ball's governing body, is 
apologising to the United 
States about its game. “Fbot- 
batl has to give the same at¬ 
traction as other sports." tbe 
Fifa spokesman, Guido 
Tognoni, said lamely, dearly 
thinking that Faustino 
Asprifla and Roberto Baggio 
need some, kind of .gimmick 
to make them worth watch¬ 
ing. That means various 
nonsenses for the 1994 
World Cup (which wfll. of 
course, be hdd in toe home 
of a certain kind of nonsense, 
the United States) now 
indude names on the back of 
the jersey (presumably, like 
those in fee Premiership, de¬ 
signed to be illegible from 
die touchlme) and candy-col¬ 
oured referee outfits (why al¬ 
low a ref to lode dignified?). 
Instant replay will be avail¬ 
able in stadiums — well, up 
to a point Sepp Blatter, the 
Fifa general secretary, dear¬ 
ly cm fait with American 
sporting jargon, said: “An 
approved soccer expert will 
be appointed to decide which 
plays can be shown. We do 
not want to cause confronta¬ 
tion between fans and the 
refs." So when there is no re¬ 
play, we will know that toe 
ref has blundered. 

Seeing red 
Witches’ hats are part of 
modem life: car-drivers 
form endless queues be¬ 
tween them. and footballers 
train in and out and around 
them. Until .now, they have 
always been red and white, 
but Newcastle United has, 
almost literally, broken the 
mould. Tbm Brown, a vice- 
proident of die club, man¬ 

ages a firm called Road Traf¬ 
fic Management, and it is 
deeply involved in traffic 
cones. Tired of training 
around traffic cones in the 
Sunderland colours of red 
and white, Newcastle has 
just taken delivery from 
Brown of 50 black-and-white 
witches’ hats. 

Half-baked 
The Cambridge Boat Race 
crews have teamed up into 
the Handmade Flapjack 
Company, and they gobble 
the firm’s product with al¬ 
leged enthusiasm before a 
row. “A nutritious top-up 
and a very good source of en¬ 
ergy," their coach, Ian Dry- 
den, said. Favourite flavours 
are, I learn, yoghurt, rasp¬ 
berry. tofieemac and cara¬ 
mel bake. No doubt fee cox 
carries seasick polls. 

Jordan’s pitch 
The continued saga of Mich¬ 
ael Jordan, fee great 
bastketball player, and his 
attempt at converting him¬ 
self into a baseball pilayer. is 
having about fee same pre¬ 
season reaction among 
baseball’s grittier exponents 
as you would expect it say, 
Wfll Carting were to go over 
to rugby league. Macho 
pitchers (a tautology) are 

almost bursting to have a 
crack at him. “He has a 
press conference every day 
and all he's doing is hitting 
80mph fast balls. Big deal." 
Randy Johnson, the fpne’s 
leading strikeout pitcher, 
sneered. *Td tike to see how 
much airtime he'd get on 
one of my inside pitches." 
How about giving League a 
try. Will? 

The circle line 
Mike Brearky, the former 
England cricket captain, ad¬ 
dressed fee Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society Ibis week 
on leadership. "Individual 
sldfl is a rare commodity. If a 
captain leaves out a talented 
performer, it reflects on him 
... sometimes a player is left 
out through envy. He has so 
much flair he does not need 
to practise as hard as every¬ 
one eJ^” Three guesses who 
he was talking about Chris 
Lewis? Thank you, sir, fears 
close enough. Sir Michael 
added: "A captain needs to 
create benign rather than 
vicious rirdes of interac¬ 
tion.'’ This column wishes 
Michael Atherton a weekend 
of benign circles. 

Depth 
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Weather 
Condtiona Runs lo (5pm) Last 

Piste OfVp resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 

KfcbAd KfobAei 30 160 good powder far snow 4 4/3 

Snaring with strong wfnefs » some »fts dosed 
Mayrhofer 65 100 good good dosed fine 5 4/3 

New snow ftwywtea. and great skiing 
Obergurg) 110. 170 good varied good fine -3 3/3 

Mbndafrrfddfag witfi new snow 
St Anton 45 285 good powder good sun -4 4/3 

ExcaBert powder sking tfter recsrtfsnotwMs 

45 380 good duct gush fine 8 3/3 
Pisted runs good but $ncw wtK&knvn otf ptste 

210 270 good varied good an 2 1/3 
t&y good sksng everyufrers wifti good snowcover 

175 good varied sfcsh sui 11 28/2 

FRANCE 

Chamonix 

SerreChpv 45 

Valtifsdre 135 365 good powder good sun -1 3/3 
©Eat sfcwigwSh powder off pfete 

SWITZERLAND 

Amsa 115 115 good powder good an 4 4/3 

Beoelent conefflofts on and offpiste- 
C Montana 40 165 good varied fair file 6 3# 

Above 1800m along exceBent 
Grindetwald 5 100 good varied poor fine 5 3/3 

Very good sMng above 1500m but bare patches below 
Kioatere 20 190 good powder good aun 2 4/3 

Ffetea moety perfect afler ovam^tu snowtaS 
wengen 20 80 good varied Icy fins 3 3/3 

BaeB&ti skiing avaBsb/e on upper stopog 

UNITED STATES 

wengen 

Mammoth IB 195 good varied good aun 0 27/2 
Goodsfcflng on weS groomed sfopes 

Source; 3a Club of Great Britain, L - lower slopes; U - upper; Bri • artificial. 
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McCann flies in to assume control at Celtic 
By Kevin McCarra 

THE ownership of Celtic 
changed hands yesterday. The 
dub is now under the control 
of Fergus McCann, the 51- 
year-old Scots-Canadian mil¬ 
lionaire. who is expected to 
become managing director. A 
formal announcement was de¬ 
layed by the intervention of 
lawyers as discussions extend¬ 
ed over nine hours. 

With Celtic some £7 million 
in debt, McCann was urged 
by four directors — chairman 
Kevin Kelly. Tom Grant. Jim¬ 
my Farrell and Jack McGinn 
— to intervene after die Bank 
of Scotland was on the verge of 
calling in die receivers on 

Thursday. Yesterday, efforts 
were directed at securing the 
removal of three other direc¬ 
tors — David Smith, the 
deputy chairman. Chris 
White, the company secretary, 
and Michael Kelly. 

Delicate negotiations were 
required to ensure that 
enough of their shares could 
be obtained by McCann to 
give his faction a majority of 
the equity. 

McCann headed a consor¬ 
tium which offered to inject up 
to £17.9 million in November 
but his offer was spumed. It is 
believed that another member 
of his group, merchant banker 
Dominic Keane, will join the 
new board along with the four 

directors who backed 
McCann. A childhood sup¬ 
porter of the dub, McCann 
emigrated to Canada in the 
1960s and made his fortune by 
building and then selling a 
specialist golf holiday com¬ 
pany. Despite being based in 
Montreal and Phoenix. Arizo¬ 
na. Celtic has increasingly 
obsessed him. He arrived in 
Glasgow yesterday morning 
todinch thedeaL 

The task was complicated 
by the need to dissolve a voting 
pact that bound five of the 
board together. It is presumed 
that McCann had to buy 
shares from departing direc¬ 
tors. With Celtic so heavily in 
debt, the expenditure is only 

just beginning. A share issue 
is likely. 

Celtic’s problems, however, 
had their origin not so much 
in a cash crisis as in a crisis of 
competence. For most of this 
century the dub has been the 
personal fiefdom of three fam¬ 
ilies — the Kellys, the Whites 
ami the Grants .The very na¬ 

ture of Scottish football was 
transformed when Lawrence 
Marlborough took control of 
Rangers in 1986. The new 
owners boosted expenditure at 
Ibrux. trusting that a latent 
support could be revived and 
hired bade to die dub. Gra¬ 
ham Souness was appointed 
manager and England inter¬ 
nationals such as Chris 
Woods and Terry Butcher 
were signed. 

Celtic were slow to recog¬ 
nise that Bangers sights were 
set on for more than simple 
ascendancy in the age-old 
Glasgow struggle. Once the 
truth emerged, they were only 
able to produce flawed imita¬ 
tions of Rangers* policies. The 

appointment of Liam Brady as 
manager, with* his Italian 
experience, was seen as an 
equivalent to the arrival of 
Souness. but Celtic did not 
give him an assistant [ike 
Walter Smith with local 
knowledge. 

Brady made expensive pur¬ 
chases but usually had to sell 
to finance the deals. In real 
terms, the transfer manoeu¬ 
vres left the dub only £300.000 
out of pocket. But the new 
signings proved unsuccessful 
and die dub was unable to 
provide the funds for Brady to 
buy his way out of trouble. 
While the manager’s transfer 
dealings were greatly expand¬ 
ing the wage bill, Celtic’s 

attempt to increase commer¬ 
cial activity was mishandled. 
Terry Cassidy, introduced as 
chief executive in January 
1991. was sacked the following 
year. He is now suing die dub 
for unfair dismissal. 

While Rangers’ turnover 
stands at £21 million. Celtic's 
is only £9 million. The 
Parkhead dub. although 
deeply in debt now, had 
accumulated profits of 
E169.000 as recently as 1987. 
With the pressure, schisms 
developed. Brian Dempsey, 
also in McCann’s party, was 
ousted as a director in 1990 but 
by the end of 1991 he was 
already plotting the takeover 
which led to this week's 

events. David Smith was ap¬ 
pointed deputy chairman in 
1992 and entered into that 
defensive pact with four other 
directors. They have, though, 
been unable to resist the 
financial stresses induced by 
felling gates over a five-year 
period without a trophy. 

The scheme to make Celtic 
prosperous by relocating to a 
£50 million stadium complex, 
was always, to put it kfocOy, 
speculative. When the bank 
lost faith this week it, was time 
for the board to abandon their 
delusions and face chilly 
reality. 

Weekend view, page 45 
Norway dale, page 45 
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adopt a more positive attitude to overcome 

the try drought that has blighted their season 

WHERE have all the tries 
gone? Perhaps Gerry Mur¬ 
phy, the Ireland coach, came 
dose to an answer when he 
said after Ireland's 13-12 win 
over England last month: 
“The five nations’ champion¬ 
ship is very dose this season. 
The gap that England and 
Fiance have extended over the 
last couple of years is becom¬ 
ing narrower." 

Equality is fine as a social 
theory but it does sport no 
good. If one side has neither 
the strength nor the wit to 
outscore the other, points are 
hard to come by. But that is 

PWL F A P» 
Wales..— 3 3 0 70 38 6 
France . 2 1 1 50 39 2 
England.. 2 1 1 27 27 2 
hefixL.-.- 3 l 2 43 84 2 
Scotland.. 2 0 t 30 44 0 
RESULTS: France 35 Wand I5;WMbs29 
Scotland a Ireland 15 Wales 17; Scotland 
14 England IS: Wales 24 Francs 15; 
England 12 inetand 13 To play: Today: 
Intend v Scotland: France « England. 
March 1ft Scotland v France: England v 
Wales 

only one aspect to die try 
drought which has most af¬ 
fected this season the country 
which lauded it over foe others 
two years ago — England. 
Today they meet France in 
Paris with criticism of sterile 
play ringing in their ears. 

In two championship 
matches this season—against 
Scotland, whom they beat 15- 
14. and Ireland — Will Car¬ 
ling's team have failed to score 
a try. They also failed to score 
a try in last November's 15-9 
triumph over New Zealand 
and in the final sally of last 
season's championship in Ire¬ 
land. Of the four tries that 
England did score in the 1993 
championship, three came in 
one match — against Scotland 
at Twickenham. England 
have failed to score a try in 
their last four matches and 
have breached their oppo¬ 
nents line in only one of the 
last six games. 

It is a stark contrast to their 
grand slam season of 1992, 
when England scored 15 tries 
in four matches. But it is too 
facile to put the change down 
entirely to the new laws to 
which England have taken 
such exception. 

There are a number of 
contributory factors, of which 
the most important is attitude, 
a point driven home by Clive 

Woodward, foe former Eng¬ 
land centre, at a convocation 
of coaches in January. 

Woodward, a jewel in En¬ 
gland's midfield 14 years ago, 
was discussing the flat back 
division whidi is a character¬ 
istic of Australia’s rugby 
under Bob Dwyer, the coach. 
He was contrasting it with the 
traditionally deeper alignment 
of English backs which tends 
to go only in one direction, 
whereas foe Australiansbring 
more variety to their moves in 
terms of angles, of ball-carrier 
and of width of passing. 

He might have made more 
of the historical aspect of die 
Australian approach to rugby, 
a delightful melange of speed, 
guile, strength and, above all, 
positive rugby. 

Like the French they have 
produced a stream of gifted 
midfield players — Russell 
Fairfax, Mark Ella, Michael 
Lynagh, Tim Horan and Ja¬ 
son Little. There have been 
decisive half backs and attack¬ 
ing frill backs. Nor has their 
attitude been affected for ad¬ 
verse weather, foe passing 
and handling holding up 
because they adhere to basic 
skills. All too often British 
conditions are used as a sop. 

Throw in foe absence 
through injury from England 
ranks this season of one of the 
world's most creative centres, 
Jeremy Guscott, and the fret- 

Andrew, the England stand-off half, practises his kicking in Versailles yesterday on the eve of the five nations’ championship match at the Fare des Princes, Paris 

ting over points in league 
rugby, and foe spirit of adven¬ 
ture comes way down foe list 
of priorities. 

There is a direct correlation 
between the average number 
of tries scored in first-division 
matches in the Courage Clubs 
Championship (from where 
nearly all England's players 

come) and foe number scored 
in the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship. Only in 1992 did Eng¬ 
land buck foe trend, because 
their grand-slam team was at 
its height at a time when foe 
other four countries were 
weak. 

Last year the tries dwindled 
with the waning powers of 

England's ageing team, in a 
season when the leading clubs 
found tries even harder to 
come for because of the new 
laws. This season it has be¬ 
come far worse as first-divi¬ 
sion dubs pace themselves 
down a league programme 
harder and longer than they 
have known. 

With English dubs playing 
with little rhythm or confi¬ 
dence is it any wonder that the 
national side is doing foe 
same? In addition, England 
are fielding a team playing 
conservative rugby as new¬ 
comers find their feet in the 
international game, at a time 
when France have settled into 

HOW THE TRIES HAVE DWINDLED 

a more productive pattern and 
Welsh fortunes have revived. 
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English backs aBgn deeper and 
tend to nxi one way. making 
them predictable- Australians than predictable. Australta 

are straight*, check the 
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England 
tries 239 312 272- 248 

Par match ao .1.25 3.75 , - 
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Total tries 

Par match I 
Trias 
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Welsh fortunes have revived. 
Yd the players are there to 

do more. England have expe¬ 
rience at half back, gifted 
centres, wings of proven abili¬ 
ty and speedy support players. 
If, however, they choose not to 
use them or the decision¬ 
making is inaccurate, or they 
become wrapped up in the 
lemming-like rush to put big 
forwards into midfield and set 
up secondary possession, then 
tries may be literally thrown 
away. 

It comes back to attitude. If 
you want to play positive 
rugby, ball in hand, and 
believe yourself to be as good 
as foe man opposite, the game 
can stQi be a pleasure to watch 
and play, regardless of foe 
prevailing law. England seem 
to have lost that pleasure. 
Maybe they will find it today, 
somewhere in the Pan: des 
Princes. 
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By Rob Hughes 

HORSES may die in the heat and 
humidity of Atlanta in foe 1996 
Olympic Gaines unless foe stan¬ 
dards of three-day eventing compe¬ 
tition are lowered, a study in 
Newmarket by foe Animal Health 
Trust (AHT) revealed yesterday. 

The preliminary findings of foe 
study, performed largely by exercis¬ 
ing horses towards high level 
performance on a treadmill and in 
simulated conditions applicable to 
Atlanta, has barely got into its 
stride. Yet three of four horses had 

to be withdrawn without complet¬ 
ing a test designed to equate to the 
endurance levris of a three-day 
event; when they proved unable to 
adapt to conditions raised to 30C 
and 80 per cent humidity. 

Each of foe horses had easily 
coped with a similar test under 
English summer conditions (20C 
and 40 per cent humidity) and to foe 
conditions of the Barcelona Olym¬ 
pics (30C 40 per cent humidity) in 
1992. 

Yet at Barcelona one Russian 
horse had to be resuscitated after 
collapsing on the course and others 

were visibly distressed. That trig- 

is well taken that humans, never 
mind such willing animals as 
horses, will suffer to foe point of 
total collapse in humidity chosen as 
a fit playground for the Games by 
the International Olympic 
Committee. 

Ironically, Princess Anne, a mem¬ 
ber of that committee, will attempt 
in foe next month to persuade other 
equestrian federations to follow the 
lead of foe British federation in 
awarding £3.000 towards further 
study. Princess Anne has already 

said: "Possible stress in Atlanta 
is a ridiculous term: there will 
be inevitable stress at foe 
Olympics. ” 

Even Dr David Marlin, foe 
leader of the AHT study, has been 
surprised by some reactions. For 
example, Ik had to withdraw one 
horse on the treadmill, after his 
instruments revealed an alarming 
rise in body temperature, despite 
the (act that foe horse had not 
greatly lost fluid, and had not 
shown visible signs of stress. 

How, if foe trained veterinary eye 
could not see the trauma develop¬ 

ing, will a rider, driven on adrena¬ 
lin and transmitting his or her 
willpower to foe animal, detect foe 
signs in time to prevent 
catastrophe? 

If a horse were to die in Atlanta, 
foe Olympic movement would 
probably pull equine events out of 
the Games forever. If officials 
sought to cancel the event or to 
move it to a site away from Atlanta, 
that too would play into foe hands 
of opponents within foe IOC who 
consider eventing too esoteric and 
too costly. The horse, it would seem, 
is on a loser. 
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eorge 
riumptre's surname is pro¬ 
nounced plum-tree: and what 
could be more apt and reas¬ 
suring for the Times' new 
gardener? It is an old name 
from Nottinghamshire, which 
became entangled, some time 
before the family’s migration 
to Goodnestone Park in Kent, 
with the equally ancient and 
complicated title of the barons 
Fitzwalter. 

“Don’t even think of going 
into how it works,” says 
George, apologetically. “It’s 
one of those which can pass 
through the female line, so it 
spends time in abeyance. The 
important thing is that 
Goodnestone has been a fam¬ 
ily home ever since it was 
built, in the early I8th century. 
And I suppose if was the 
garden there which is the 
background, for me: the solid 
base I have to fall back on." 

He grew up, the third of five 
boys, in what was still a 
postwar wilderness: 14 acres 
of garden, straggling out of 
control at the edges. "The 
place had been requisitioned, 
and there were Nissen huts on 
the lower terrace until the 
early 1960s. 

“But what I remember best 
is the walled garden, which 

ses in a series erf enclosures 
3wn to the church tower at 

the far end. My earliest pic¬ 
tures are of running down 
there. And of a bit cat one side 
of the garden which my great- 
aunt had made, between the 
wars: a rather lovely rockery 
garden, the only place you 
could grow things like rhodo¬ 
dendrons. When we were 
small it was overgrown, and 
you would struggle through 
bramble and rubbish to find 
these great red flowers. Like 
the Sleeping Beauty." 

His mother. Lady Rtz- 
walter, took on a 16-year-old 
bqy from the next village who 
is still there. “John has kept a 
diary for over 30 years, week 
by week, month by month, 
detailing all the Jobs. That's 
the secret of having a garden 
neat, tidy and healthy all 

Continued on page 3, col 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment around 

PPMALD COOPER 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE LIFE OF GALILEO: Brecht 
saw Galileo as a great mind but 
also a gourmand is mg slob. Rich¬ 
ard Griffiths misses the man's 
sensuality as well as some of his 
intellectual fizz. but. looking as he 
does like a cross between a Sumo 
wrestler and an Oxbridge don. he 
is certainly a formidable presence. 

Almeida, Almeida Street, London 
Nl (071-359 44041. Mon-Sat Spm. 
Sat mat 4pm® 

THE KITCHEN: Has even Ste¬ 
phen Daldry. lately the director of 
An Inspector Calls and Machinal, 
done so spectacular a remodelling 
job? Stoves and steel counters, pots 
and pans, fill the well of the Royal 
Court, along with dozens of wran¬ 
gling cooks and frantic waitresses. 
The audience, relegated to the 
theatre's rim. can only goggle as 
Arnold Wesker’S preachy appren¬ 
tice piece (restaurant kitchen as 
capitalist jungle, forsooth) is trans¬ 
formed into a millennial vision of 
disintegration and catastrophe. 
Royal Court, Sioane Square, 
London SW1 (071-730 1745). Mon- 
Sat 730pm. Sat mat 330pm. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (15): Steven 
Spielberg defies the sceptics by 
growing up and tackling Thomas 
Kenealty’s Holocaust novel with 
dignity and intelligence. Nor does 
he forget his cinematic flair: scenes 
like the destruction of the Warsaw 
ghetto push you to the edge of your 
seat. The actors serve him superb¬ 
ly: Liam Neeson as the German 
war profiteer Oskar Schindler who 
saves Jewish workers from the 
camps: Ralph Fiennes as a de¬ 
bauched SS commandant 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) Empire 
© (0800 S88 911) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071-370 2636) Trocadero © (071- 
434 0031) Screen/Hill © (071-135 
3366) WhHeleys © (071-792 3332) 

SHORTCUTS (18): Robert Altman 
at full throttle, weaving 22 major 
characters and ten or so plots into a 
compelling portrait of lives on the 
edge in the Los Angeles sprawl. 
Raymond Carver's stories, used as 
source material, do not emerge 
unscathed: Altman’s collage effect 
spoils their lethal simplicity. Su¬ 
perb acting comes from a line-up 
that includes Andie MacDowell, 
Bruce Davison, Tim Robbins. Ma¬ 
deleine Stowe, Lily Tomlin, Tom 
Waits and Lori Singer. 
Chelsea (071-351 3742) Gate © (071- 
727 4043) Ltuniere (071-836 0691) 
Odeons Kensington (0426 914 
666) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Renoir (071-837 8402} Screen/- 
Green (071-226 3520) Warner (071- 
437 4343) 

Lori Singer from Short Cuts 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

PELLEAS ET MELISANDE: 
Fcier Stein's production of Debus¬ 
sy's seminal fin-de-siecle master¬ 
piece for Welsh National Opera 
was the sensation of 1992. gamer¬ 
ing well-earned prizes. It is revived 
in Birmingham prior to an already 
sold-out run at the Chatelet Theatre 
in Paris — an indication both of 
WNO's international standing, 
and of the fact that many major 
operatic events now take place 
outside London. As before, Alison 
Haglcy and Neill Archer sing the 
title roles, and David Robertson, 
conducts. 
Hippodrome, Hurst Street, 
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Actor Richard Griffiths is a formidable presence as the perplexed scientist in Brecht’s weighty play, The Life of Galileo, to be seen at London's Almeida (see Theatre) 

Birmingham © (021-622 7486). 
Thurs, then next Sat. Mar 14 and 
16,7.15pm. 

GLOR1ANA The third scene of 
Britten's opera is set in Norwich, 
showing Queen Elizabeth I on 
royal progress, so where better to 
see Opera North's new production? 
Phyllida Lloyd's dazzling 
inscenation, already seen in 
London, marks a decisive stage in 
this ill-received piece’s gradual 
emergence from the dog-house, 
whither it was consigned after a 
frosty gala premiere in 1953. Its 
current success is assured by a 
magnificent interpretation of the 
ageing queen by Josephine Bar- 
stow, with strong support from 
Thomas Randle as Essex. 
Theatre Royal, © Theatre Street, 
Norwich (0603 630000), today, 
7.15pm. 
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Richard Morrison 

RATTLE AND SHAKE: Three 
years ago, under Simon Rattle’s 
inspired direction, the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
embarked on a massive, ten-year 
project to celebrate a different 
decide of the 20th century each 
year until the year 2000. “Towards 
the Millennium” has now reached 
the Thirties, and the programmes 
are as diverse as they are powerful. 
This week's concert brings together 
Shostakovich’s Fourth Symphony 
(the one that got him into hot water 
with Stalin’s henchmen). Berg's 
Violin Concerto played by Gidon 
Kremer, and Edgard Varese’s pow¬ 
erful glimpse into the future. 
Ionisation. 
Symphony HalL © Broad Street. 
Birmingham (021-212 3333). Wed. 
7.30pm. Festival HalL © South 
Bank. London SEl (071-928 8800). 
Thurs. 7.30pm 

s5Bs5k 
David Sinclair 

70RI AMOS: A compelling and 
bizarre performer, on stage Tori 
Amos sits alone at her piano as if 
confronting an instrument of tor¬ 
ture. Classically trained, she al¬ 
ways plays divinely, and usually 
spices up the stark mood created by 
her own songs with a couple of 
unexpected cover versions: Nirva¬ 
na’s “Smells Like Teen Spirit” and 
the Stones’s “Angie” are the current 
favourites. Amos’s second album. 
Under The Pink, has turned into 
such a mammoth success that 
people are starting to say that Kate 
Bush sounds like her. 
Her Majesty's Theatre. 
Haymarket, London SWI (071-494 
5050), tomorrow; Colston HalL 
Colston Street Bristol © (0272 
223682). Mon 8pm. 

R. KELLY: Successfully groomed 
as the new soul superstar of the 
1990s. R. Kelly applies a modem 
hip hop touch to music steeped in 
the influences of Stevie Wonder 
and Danny Hathaway. Brought up 
in a tough Chicago 'hood, the 
young Robert Kelly drew inspira¬ 
tion from the streets. His incredi¬ 
ble voice and keyboard skills have 
taken him from subway busking to 
the top of the American charts with 
hardly a swear word on die way. 
Instead he makes his intentions 
plain on songs with titles such as “I 
like The Crotch On You". 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall. North 

Street (0902 312030). Tues. LabatfS 
Apollo. Queen Caroline Street. 
London W6 (081-741 4868). Thurs, 
Fri. next Sat and next Sun, Spm. 

Divine performer. Tori Amos 
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Clive Davis 

SINGERS: A clutch of world dass 
performers hits London this week, 
with tiie idiosyncratic Betty Carter 
starting a fortnight’s visit to Ronnie 
Scott’s on Monday, and the stylish 
Scottish balladeer Carol Kidd per¬ 
forming the Gershwin songbook at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall tomor¬ 
row. The Cafe Royal’s Green 
Room, meanwhile, hosts a rare 

cabaret season by Annie Ross, 
neatly coinciding with her screen 
role in Robert Altman’s film Short 
Cuts. A former Hollywood child 
actress. Ross has slipped bade and 
forth between singing and acting. 
Though her smoky voice has lost 
some of its flexibility, she still 
dominates the soundtrack to Short 
Cuts, reviving an old Lambert 
Hendricks and Ross song “Blue” 
alongside material written by Elvis 
Costello. Bono and Doc Fomus. 
Cafe Royal. © Regent Street. 
London W1 (071-437 9090). Tues to 
Mar 19.7pm. Ronnie Scott's, Frith 
Street. London W1 (071-439 0747). 
from Mon.8.30pm. South Bank,© 
London SE1(071-92S 8800), tomor¬ 
row, 7.45pm. 

SCOTT HAMILTON: Tradition¬ 
alists heaved a sigh of relief when 
the romantic strains of Hamilton's 
saxophone were first heard in the 
dubs of New York in the mid- 
1970s. Here was a gifted tenor 
player who was reviving the tradi¬ 
tions of a lost age, evoking memo¬ 
ries of Ben Webster. Still some 
months short of his 40th birthday, 
Hamilton has long been one of the 
most popular visitors among Brit¬ 
ish audiences; he sometimes seems 
to spend as much time here as in 
America. Though he can occasion¬ 
ally be too urbane for his own good 
— unlike Webster he never really 
sounds anguished — Hamilton 
rarely turns in a bad performance. 
PizzaExpress, Dean Street, 
London W1 (071-439 8722/437 9595), 
tomorrow, Mon, Wed, Fri, next 
Sat. 8pm. 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

TWYLA THARP: These pro¬ 
grammes offer the liveliest, most 
entertaining and original dancing 
seen in London for a long time. 
Tonight, Tuesday and Thursday 
they indude the exhilarating In 
The Upper Room, with music by 
Philip Glass. Tomorrow, Wednes¬ 
day and Friday are the last chances 
to see Nine Sinatra Songs. Music 
for the other works ranges from 
jazz by Willie Smith for Baker's 
Dozen to Brahms’ Paganini 
Variations. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, London W6 (081- 
748 3354), 7.30pm. 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: The 
Scottish Ballet celebrates its silver 
jubilee by tackling Tchaikovsky’s 
grandest ballet Galina Samsova is 
directing, with additions of her 
own to Petipa's choreography. 
Sharing the title role with the 
company’s own dancers will be 
Lesley Collier from Covent Garden 
and — when the performance goes 
on tour — ex-Bolshoi ballerina 
Ludmila Semenyaka. 
Theatre Royal, © Hope Street 
Glasgow (041-332 9000). opens 
Thurs, 7.15pm. 

- ~nv-~ -:±- - 

John Russell Taylor 

MONTEVERDI VESPERS: One 
of those ingenious concerts beloved 
by music critics: this is Montever¬ 
di's Vespers, but not the Montever¬ 
di Vespers. The latter were written 
in 1610 by the great Italian compos¬ 
er; whereas the pieces being given 
in what is described as their 
“modern premiere" on Tuesday are 
a sequence drawn from a 1650 
posthumous collection. All this is 
fascinating for connoisseurs, no 
doubt — but I hope that ordinary 
concert-goers are not put off by the 
esoteric musicology, because Mon¬ 
teverdi’s music — of whatever 
decade — is majestic, sensuous and 
thrilling, and needs no special 
pleading. The Taverner Consort 
and Players are directed by An¬ 
drew Parrott. 
St John's, Smith Square. London 
SWI (071-2221061). Tues, 7.30pm. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 31 

or 

PREFRACT 
(b) Abrupt stubborn, obstinate, refractory, an adaptation of the Latin 
praefractus abrupt stern inflexible, the past participle of praefringere to 
break off before the point or abruptly, from prae before + jringere to 
break “Which no man could deny, that were not too prefraa and 
obstinate.” 

ROSTRAL 
(b) Of columns, pillars, and so on. adorned with the beaks 
representations of these. Adjective from the Latin rostrum a ship's 
“At the extremity of the saloon was a rostral column, on which 
inscribed the names of the heroes of the Nile.” 

LEMUR 
(a) In Roman mythology, almost always in the plural as (emures. the spirits 
of the dead, from the Latin word. Also, In zoology, a genus of nocturnal 
mammals of the family Lemuridae, found chiefly m Madagascar, allied to 
the monkeys, but having anointed muzzle like that of a fox. an animal of 

ins. “Lest he beheld one of those grim lemures. who haunted the 

were 

this genus. Lra ne oeneia one ot Loose grim lei; 
threshold of the homes they formerly possessed." 

MATH EM EG 

tiie North American lakes, from the Crec maths 
Seating the name of a fish: “The math emeg or land 

of the for countries is taken sparingly.” 

Ruth Gledhill finds warmth in worship at a church in York 

Af YOUfF- ^ 
service;™^ 

“GOOD morning, 
the Archdemon has 
arrived," minister 
Bill Ankers an¬ 
nounced as I 
walked into the red¬ 
brick church of St 
Luke's. He was re¬ 

ferring to the Archdeacon of York, 
the Ven George Austin, that day's 
guest preadier. Mr Austin was 
likened by his own Archbishop, Dr 
John Habgood. to Charles Dick¬ 
ens’ Fat Boy in The Pickwick 
Papers. More recently, he reoeived 
hate mail after he condemned the 
Prince of Wales’s alleged relation¬ 
ship with Camilla Parker Bowles. 
But his reception at St Luke's 
showed him to be a man in (ouch 
with middle England and middle- 
of-the-road Anglicanism. 

Mr Ankers belongs to the ex¬ 
panding ranks of non-stipendiary 
ministers in the Church of Eng¬ 
land. These are men and women, 
often with full-time secular jobs, 
whose weekend hobby is being a 
vicar. When a parish like St Luke’s 
is between vicars, non-stipendiary 
ministers become indispensable. 

Mr Ankers’s secular work is as a 
car dealer, so it was no surprise 
when he asked for a moment's 
silence “to still the traffic in our 
busy lives”. The Bible readings 
were dramatic. From Numbers 15, 
we heard the story of a man stoned 
to death for gathering firewood on 
the Sabbath, and from John's 
gospel that of the woman caught in 
the act of adultery. 

Then Mr Austin began to preach 
on the love of God and on the need 
for self-examination during Lent 
He referred to boring church 
services, dull sermons and an 
insomniac he knew “who for 20 
years loved coming to church 
because it was the only time he 
could sleep". 

Our prayers were led by a 

The Ven George Austin. Archdeacon of York, leads the service 

member of the congregation, a 
former Baptist, before we moved 
into the confession and the peace, 
when the clergy joined us m the 
nave as we all shook hands. 

In its eclecticism, St Luke’s felt 
like a microcosm of the Church of 
England as it is today. Bells were 
rung and incense issued forth 
during the eucharistic prayers, but 
we had fresh, leavened bread 
instead of the unleavened hosts for 
communion, and an evangelical- 
style group with guitar and electric 
piano sang as we walked to and 
from the altar rafl. The final words 
from Mr Austin were characteris¬ 
tically dramatic: “I take no plea¬ 
sure in anyone's death, says foe 
Lord. Repent and live”. 

Over coffee, a former Roman 
Catholic explained why St Luke's 
had tempted him into Anglican¬ 
ism. Jim Hart and. a regular 
member since 1977 when he helped 
fix the organ, said: “It was the 
warmth of the people who greeted 
me". He is now a church warden. 
Mr Harland said: “We sometimes 
have to put extra seating out 
because so many people come," 
• Sunday services: 930am com¬ 
munion, 630pm evening prayer. 

□ THE Church of England parish 
of St Luke's, Burton Stone Lane, 
York (0904 634145) 
NON-STIPENDIARY MINIS¬ 
TER: The Rev BUI Ankers. 

SERMON: The Ven George Aus¬ 
tin was disappointingly non- 
controversial. but refreshingly 
spiritual and amusing.**** 

ARCHITECTURE: Built early this 
century, but the money ran out 
after the nave was finished and the 
aisles were never built Bright and 
cheery effect achieved by red 
carpet and white walls.* 

MUSIC: Small choir of boys and 
girls in blue robes led us in songs 
from the evangelical hymn book 
Mission Praise. A group played 
during communion.*** 

LITURGY: Rite A of the Anglican 
Alternative Service Book.** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: The warmth 
of the congregation wholly offset 
the sadness of the incomplete 
building in a poor area.***** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Excel- 
lent coffee, tea, biscuits and a 
friendly chat**** 

* Stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

DEITIES AND DEVOTION: All 
the objects in this show are in¬ 
volved with Hindu worship. Most 
of the deities are forbiddmg, but 
there are also delightful small 
votive figures in day, of animals or 
humans going about their normal 
business. The explanations offered 
of the various cults, in art and in 
life, are exemplary. 
British Museum. © Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (071-636 1555). 
Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, Sun. 2.30- 
6pm. until Apr 10. 

THE PEOPLING OF LONDON: 
This exhibition reveals that London 
has been a multi-cultural city for at 
least 2,000 years. Visitors are taken 
on a trip through history, meeting 
conquerors such as the Romans 
and the Normans as well as the 
Germans, Italians and Jews in 
medieval London, the Protestant 
refugees of the 16th and 17th 
centuries, and more recent waves 
of Jewish, West Indian, Indian and 
Pakistani settlers. 
Museum of London, © London 
Wall, London EC2 (071-600 3699). 
Tues-Sat, 10am-6pm. Sun, 2-6pm. 
until May 15. 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

PICASSO: Sculptor/Painter: 
Never before nave Picasso’s paint¬ 
ing and sculpture been brought 
together so triumphantly. Whether 
discovering a bull’s head in a 
bicycle saddle and handlebars, or 
painting the face of wife Jacqueline 
on sheet metal, Picasso sustained 
his intelligence and zest. 
Unmissable. 
Tate Gallery. © Millbank, London 
SWI (071-887 8000). Mon-Sat. 
10am-550pm. Sun, 2-550pm, until 
May 8. 

MEDARDO ROSSO: A lucid 
tribute to this pioneer of modem 
sculpture featuring a selection of 
his bronzes, plasters and strangely 
melting wax heads. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery, © 
Whitechapel High Street London 
Ei (071-377 0107). Tues^Sun. Jlam- 
5pm (Wed to 8pm). until Apr 24. 

CHILDREN 

Heather .Alston 

LONDON 

Puppets, Masks and Stories: A 
family workshop. 
Polka Theatre. 240 77ic 
Broadway, Wimbledon. Today. 
Spm. Adults £6. child £4. 
Ages band over. 
Pekko’s Puppets: Two perfor¬ 
mances by Red Riding Hood, a 
fast and funny version of the 
traditional tale (Ham. ages 4-11 
years) and Finn McCook a 
combination of two stories 
based on the Irish hero (2pm. 
ages 5-11 years!. 
Jacksons Lane Theatre. 

Archway Road, Mb (081- 
3414421). Todav. I lam. 2pm. 
Tickets £230. 
London Zoo: Events every day 
include: Discovering Reptiles. 
Animals in Action (in which 
visitors can get dose to hand- 
reared animals). Spider En¬ 
counter and Pelican Feeding. 
London Zoo. Regent's Park. 
NWI (071-722 3333). Daily 
10am-4pm. Adults £6.50. 
child £4.50 (under 4s are free). 
Ernest Read Concerts for 
Children: The Emesi Read 
Symphony Orchestra with 
Johnny Morris telling the 
stories. 
Roval Festival Hall. South 
Bank Centre. SEl (071-928 
8800). Todav Ham. Tickets 
from £5.50." 
Sutton House: Green Link 
Walk: Meet at Liverpool St 
Underground Station and walk 
to Sutton House via historical 
points of interest 
Sutton House, 2&4 
Ho merlon High Street, E9 
(0SI-9S62264). Tomorrow 
10am. Tickets £4 walk only, £IO 
includes lunch and tour. 
Age 10 and over. 

Top dog: from Crufts 1993 

BIRMINGHAM 

Crufts Dog Show: Includes best 
of breeds and obedience classes 
as well as displays and competi¬ 
tions by the Kennel Chib Junior 
Organisation which caters for 8 
to 18-year-olds. For the first time 
this year there is a Discover 
Dogs section to help you choose 
a dog to suit your circum¬ 
stances. 
Information from Kennel 
Club in advance (071-493 6651). 
NEC Box office (021-780 
4133). Thursday-Sunday 
8.15am-730pm. Tickets 
Thurs. adults £5, chUd £3: 
FriSun. £6, £3. 

CORNWALL 

On the Waterfront A chil¬ 
dren’s painting workshop using 
treasures found on the beach. 
St Ives Tate, Porthmeor, 
(0736 796226). Today, ages 6$ 
years, lOam-noon; ages 9-13 
years, 2-4pnu Booking 
essential, tickets £130. 
Daily admission Ilam-Spm. 
(Tues until 9pm). £230, 
children under II free. 

DERBYSHIRE 

Friends of Thomas the Tank 
Engine: Thomas the Engine 
and the Fat Controller will be 
running trains over the week¬ 
end plus a museum, country 
park and animal farm. 
Midland Railway Centre. 
Butteriey Station. Ripley (0773 
747674). Today, tomorrow, 
II.15am-4.15pm. Adult £5.95, 
two children free with each 
adult. 

KENT 

Yogi Bear and the Magic 
Lamp; Audience participation 
and fun based on the JeUystone 
television characters. 
Stag Theatre, High Street, 
Sevenoaks (0732 450175). 
Yogi Bear, today, Ipm, 
330pm. Adults ’£4.50. 
child £330. 

SCOTLAND 

Deep-Sea World: Take an un¬ 
derwater safari, meet Oily the 
Octopus, tickle the lobsters and 
have your face painted 
North Queensferry. Fife 
(03S3 411411). Open daily Mon- 
Fri, 10am-4pm. Sat, Sun. 
9am-6pm. Adults £4.50. child 
£335. under 4s free. 

SUFFOLK 

Celebration of Schools Music 
Over 1.500 school children take 
part in a week long festival of 
school music including their 
own version of the "Last Night 
of the Proms”. 
Snape Mailings Concert 
Hall, Snape. Box office (0728 
4535431. Mon-Sat. 7pm. 
Adult £230, child £1.50L 
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What to 
tell the 

children 
In an enlightened spirit of subversion, 

Janet Daley offers a Conscientious 
Parent’s Guide to DIY sex instruction 

MOBMAN ROCKWELL 

The Government is launch¬ 
ing a campaign to put sex 
education back into the 
home. Who could possibly 

argue with that? Well, lots of people 
actually. Thirty years ago the idea 
that parents — and only parents — 
were the right people to tell 
duldren about sex would have been 
so uncontroversial as to be scarcely 
worth staling. Now it is likely to set 
off a thunderous debate between 
professional lobbyists of all camps. 

The implicit message (or, as the 
activists are inclined to call it, “the 
hidden agenda”) behind this pro¬ 
posal is that families are the only 
legitimate source of authority about 
sexual matters. Those ^with a vested 
interest in professional sex educa¬ 
tion will see this as a threat to their 
dominion- Which can only be a 
good thing. 

So in the spirit of this subversion. 
I offer one Conscientious Parent's 
Guide to DIY. sex instruction. 
Diagrams not supplied. 

For those convulsed by confusion 
and/or embarrassment, it may 
help to organise things under three 
headings: what, why and how. 

First comes the most enormous 
v. what is this all about anyway? 

part .of die discussion should 
come, ideally, when the sprogs are 
very young indeed. Otherwise, 
popular culture will get in first and 
make so profound an impression 
that nothing you can say will make 
much difference. 

If you fed very strongly that sex 
should only be a part of marriage 
(or at least a Meaningful Relation¬ 
ship). you are going to have to get 
this across before they get addicted 
to the ethic of pop music, which 
preaches that it is jw*t good fim. 

So what do you say about what 
sex actually is: a way of makmg 

babies, a way of expressing your 
love tor another person, a form of 
recreation that can have nasty 
consequences? 

In my parents'day, it was almost 
invariably explained as baby-mak¬ 
ing, an easy cop-out which led to 
massive confusion later on. 1 vivid¬ 
ly remember being given a step-by- 
step account erf'sex as consisting of 
intercourse, conception and birth 
which completely omitted any ref¬ 
erence to pleasure. 

This omission came startlingly to 
light when I overheard an aanfS 
pregnancy referred to as “an acri- 
denr. Given my considerable 
knowledge of the procedure by 
which such things came about, it 
was obvious that one could not 
have — um — taken the necessary 

: without being aware of them. 
1 confronted my mother on 

this point, she murmured some¬ 
thing about enjoyment and affec¬ 
tion but, at the age of ten or so, the 
real impulse was largely lost on me. 
Which brings us to the great 
insurmountable problem with the 
second heading: why is tins bizarre 
thing done at all? 

As a pre-pubescent child finds 
fibe idea of sexual desire incompre¬ 
hensible, the act itself can only 
seem perplexing at best and fright¬ 
ening at worst Much of the 
euphemism and mystification in 
which we all Sounds' when at- 
tonpting to explain what it is really 
all about, revolves around the feet 
that,' for phsyioIogkaJ reasons, 
children cannot understand what 
we are talking about Which is why 
not giving too much information 
too soon is terribly important 

Girts need to know about men¬ 
struation before they reach puber¬ 
ty, and that deadline is arriving 
earlier and earlier. Bntthe pressure ■ 

which is put an children by the 
media to absorb and be influenced 
by what they cannot possibly under 
stand is nothing short of criminal. 
Even if they cannot experience true 
social urges, they do fed an irresist¬ 
ible impulse to be more grown-up. 
and are very suggestible when it 
comes to impressions of what being 
realty .grown-up means. Parents 

now find themselves in a race not 
only with clinical purveyors of 
contraception but with playground 
video culture. Under these trying 
circumstances, one can only hope 
to provide some sort of framework 
for putting it all into perspective. 

Suppose, being a sensitive and 
moreor-tess liberal parent you go 
for the Sex asan Expression of Love 

Between Two People option. This 
seems to avoid the major pitfalls: it 
does not encourage praruscuity or 
exploitation but at the same time 
allows a certain amount of scope 
for experiment It encompasses 
baby-making but does not dishon¬ 
estly imply that that is all there is to 
the entire business. But be warned, 
as one enlightened parent to 

another, this approach is not 
without risk. 

Having taught my daughters 
that sex was ad1 about tenderness 
and mutual esteem, haring consci¬ 
entiously referred throughout to 
love-making" rather than "haring 
intercourse" (or “screwing", on 
which the dedicatedly progressive 
insist). I then found that i had 

no way of explaining rape. If sex 
was all about love, haw could it also 
be a form of assault? If it was a land 
of intimacy, why should it be 
foisted on you by a stranger? For a 
long time, they simply could nor 
accept the idea of such a threat. 
“Why", one of them asked me 
poignantly, “should a man who 
doesn’t even know me want to 
make love io mer 

There we were, smack up against 
the great contradiction of sexuality: 
that it represents both love and 
bestiality, the best and the worst in 
human nature. And explaining that 
is a hell of a lor more difficult than 
recounting the mechanics. 

Which brings us to the easy bit: 
how? The basic facts are simple 
enough, especially as you have a lot 
of literature to help you. It is best to 
avoid excessive detail at the earliest 
stage unless you want to make your 
child the hero of his fascinated 
primary school reception doss. 
What is more problematic ore the 
variations. Few children these days 

So what do you 
say sex actually 

is: a way of 
making babies, 
love for another 

person, a form of 
recreation? 

will have avoided hearing about 
the major detours, not to mention 
the minutely described esoterica. 
What do you say about masturba¬ 
tion (particularly in its exotic forms, 
which have become so newsworthy 
of late}, about homosexuality, about 
protecting yourself from disease? 
Certainly we must all feel free to 
express our own confusions- If you 
don't know how you feel about 
something, it is best to say so while 
holding io whatever basic princi¬ 
ples you have adopted from the 
beginning: don't be unkind, don't 
deceive, or whatever. 

Every young generation — what¬ 
ever its parents have said — seems 
to develop its own sexual ethic The 
present (me seems, if anything, 
mare monogamous than mine was 
in the 1960s. If it is any consolation, 
the feet that you have talked to 
them at all. rather than the details 
of what you said, seems to be the 
most important thing. 

A1 least when they are grown-up 
they will be able to look bade with 
some charity on your fumbling 
good intentions. 

‘A good gardener has a genius for grouping plants’ 
juuANHSffisrr 

Family tree George Phunptre and his wife Ka, bolding Hermione. two, with Wyndham, eight (top left) and Piers, six 

continued from page 1 
through the year. Real head- 
gardeners run.' things like 
clockwork, working to a firm 
rota. Right now, I know I 
ought to be tidying up, getting 
ready for summer, moving 
things. But I’m afraid, with 
three duldren. that I am my¬ 
self a dreadfully reactive gar¬ 
dener. I do. something when 
rfs shouting to be done." 

The great charm of George 
Plumptre as a gardening 
guide lies in just this contra¬ 
diction: he is in tune with both 
ends of the great British 
gardening dream. After grow¬ 
ing up at Goodnestone, and 
starting his career writing 
guides to great gardens, he 
now finds himself in personal 
charge d a plot 25 paces tty M, 
and of children aged eight six, 
and two who just want to 
efimb. make dens, dig to Aus¬ 
tralia, and play cricket in it. 

“We now have a nice brown 
patch two foot square where 
the wicket was. But it’s as 
mud), their garden as ours. 
And I cant come home (he 
works part-time for Sotheby's! 
and go straight out to eight 
hours gardening. The feimty 
has to have time." He is not, 
therefore, a model headygar- 
dener, His personal rota is. at 
best, sketchy — and he has no 
formal horticultural training. 

After /.growing' the usual 
tobacccvplams at prep school, 
and watching his mother be¬ 
come increasingly involved 
with Goodnestone (one of the 
foost-visited gardens in Kent). 

he lived for a spefl in London 
“with only a oouple of tubs an 
the balcony", led a young 
man’s busy London life, step¬ 
ped out for a spell in the 1970s 
with the young lady Diana 
Spencer, and devoted himself 
to compiling the encyclopaedic 

Collins Book of British Gar¬ 
dens. For this he spent a 
spring, summer, autumn, 
spring and summer again 
touring Britain, “talking and 
listening to garden owners. 

“I loved it Just seeing 
people in their gardens, leam- 

v, what they 
enjoyed what they were proud 
of. l love the whole social 
business of gardening: why 
its so important, and why 
people will spend so much 
time and money on a garden 
whatever size it is. It's a 

Gardeners' questions 
— as die BBC has 
found to its cost — 

are not to be trifled with. If 
there are little black Space 
Invaders chomping your 
roses, if your lawn is slimy 
and your crocuses about to 
croak, you don’t want excit¬ 
ing new youth-orientated 
roadshows. You want sob'd 
advice, and you want it fast 
Preferably from someone 
who has spent his life man 
and toy. down there doing it 
making things grew. 

In which spint The Junes 
offers Stephen Anderton: 
horticultural officer for the 
Northern region of English 
Heritage. Each week he will 
answer questions, however 
anguished. He has feced a 
good few of his own recently: 
ihe two main gardens he 
tends are Belsay Hall North¬ 
umberland, “a romantic 
19th-century plan toman's 
garden" as he calls it now 12 
years into a programme of 
renewal- and Brodsworth 
Hall South Yorkshire. 

Anderton: experienced 

which is. he says, “chaos. But 
what it will be is a very 
smart, 1860s. ifrtgrows- 
then-ebp-it sort of garden.” 

He enjoys both approach¬ 
es. "The point about gardens 
is that they should be what 
people warn of than. You 
should ask what the garden’s 
for. and how you want to use 
ft. I hate a tot of garden 
writing, because it gtfs pre¬ 

scriptive. Some experts don’t 
offer people Ideas and sed- 
utions, they offerthem more 
guflt Were all too guilty. A 
garden is a pleasure.* 

Qualified in landscape de¬ 
sign and garden manage¬ 
ment he has drived in every 
sol the UK can provide: 
"From chalk, to Cambridge¬ 
shire day, to this stuff up 
here which is barely soil at 
all realty. Gravel and sand. 
In amazing what you can do 
with it though." And his 
own garden? Ah... Mr 
Anderton does not at the 
moment have one. “Which 
is why I can carry the 
responsibility I da and have 
the time to write. Actually. 
I’m writing the music for a 
musical version of Macbeth 
ai the maman, as writ" His 
first degree was in classics 
and drama: this is dearly a 
renaissance man. Bring him 
your traumatised Trades- 
fgntig or tortured tmnato- 
plants. He wffl not quail 

L.P. 

genuine release from mun¬ 
dane and pressured lives, the 
best and most satisfying con¬ 
tact with nature that most of 
us get It can be competitive or 
it can be relaxing." 

He learnt wnat makes a 
realty good gardener “It isn’t 
just having everything organ¬ 
ised and healthy, it's a genius 
for grouping plants, making 
spaces, creating something 
which has a real emotional 
effect on you, as well as just a 
visual one. In the best gar¬ 
dens. you don’t just think ‘how 
clever, tow beautiful’. You're 
drawn in, and excited. It’s a 
pity to get onto the garden- 
writing. garden-professional, 
competitive treadmill — I 
mean, look at tins hooha over 
Gardeners* Question Time. It 
gives the impression that the 
whole gardening world is 
frenetic and anxious. There is 
another side: something 
peaceful somewhere to relax, 
something you've made 
because you like it" 

Green thoughts in green 
shades, however, can be woe¬ 
fully distracted by things look¬ 
ing untidy, or wrong, or 
unrestful Having grown up 
as a garden visitor and garden 
historian, as much at home 
with formality and 
and striped lawns as 
woodland, wilderness and ro¬ 
mance. George Plumptre fi¬ 
nally, as a married man. 
achieved his own patch. 

The first was a four-acre ora, 
where he made the same 
discoveries as many house¬ 
owners: that "appreciating 
everything is a recipe for dis¬ 
astrous indecision", that you 
can’t create Sissinghnrst or 
Goodnestone in a small family 
garden, and that in any case, 
ordinary families do not stay 
put for SO years but tend to 
move on. and need to plan for 
thaLAfier various adventures 
with rotovators and JCBs, he 
started to make headway be¬ 
fore moving on to the current 
small patch, which he hopes to 
leave better than he found it 

The authentic, empire¬ 
building gardener's tone 
cokks into his voice as, having 
now supplemented his gar¬ 
den-historian’s knowledge 
with some solid experience of 
phuitsmanship, he begins to 
ilex his muscles and state his 

Cover photograph by 
Paul Massey 

Stylist Louise Jefieoate 
Plains and equipment 

supplied by 
The Chelsea Gardener 

own tastes. “Gardening goes 
in stages, for everybody, 
phases of life when you can 
spend a lot of time and money 
on it and phases when you 
cant I like evergreens, but I 
have a prejudice against some 
of the more mournful ones. 
Prostrate juniper.” He has 
been thinking about organic 
gardening, and takes a moder¬ 
ate view. “Everyone should 

have a degree of organic 
idealism. There’S a lot more 
advice: tow to have a compost 
heap, what to use instead of 
peat and so on. You have to be 
aware that you don t use weed- 
killers unless absolutely neces¬ 
sary. on paths, etc. But there's 
no doubt that n on-organic gar¬ 
dening saves work." 

He sighs, thinking again of 
the clamouring jots outside. 

His next ambition is to join 
die real elite of gardeners, and 
become a greenhouse man. 
Meanwhile, our Everyman, 
he shall chronicle his own 
garden, and raise his eyes — 
and ours — just occasionally to 
the heights of Repton and 
Jeltyll. And, by the way. he 
doesn't talk to his plants. 
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SKIWEAR 

SALE. 

BEFORE YOU HIT THE SLOPES 
* 

THIS SPRING, SCHUSS ON DOWN 

TO HARRODS. IT’S WARM, IT’S 

DRY AND ONLY THE PRICES 

WILL BE TAKING A TUMBLE. 

Selected men’s, ladies and children's skiwear has been reduced by 

up to 1/3. Collections include Jet Set, Luhta. Belfe, HCC, 
Styl France, Bogner and Killy. 

Sale now on. Ski Department, Fifth Floor. 

ARmbtdions are firm Hamda original prices. Prramal shoppm only. Svbjtri to availabiiity. 

4k*ds 
HamdsUmiUd, Fjtighisbridfr London SW1X 7XL TAphme: 071-730 1234. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 5 1994 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 * 

ART GALLERIES 

MERVYN GOODE 
Much 5ih - 19th 

ENGLISH LANDSCAPES 
Prices From £400 

Open tins weekend 
IDJGam - 6pm Sal & Son 

5 mim from Janetta J8 on MTS. 

Bourne Caller; 
31-33 Lesbourne Rd, Rogue, 

Sumy. Td 0737 241614 

Royal Academy of Art*. PtescSy 
Wi. 106 dafr. Recoded Mo 071 

439 4990/7 THE UNKNOWN MO- 
ENGUAMb DRAWINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF PAUL 
ALEXANDRE. >H PURSUIT OF 

THE ABSOLUTE*: ART OF THE 
ANCIENT WORLD Book Tckeb 
071-240 7200 ft*o fee)_ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071836 3161 (»i) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OKJIA 

Ton! 730 ffFST MGHI) HE 
PEARL FISKHSl Mon 830 OBI 

HOSEHKAWIUER. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911. Tickets aval on today. 
Standby Mo 836 6901 
THE ROYAL OPBIA Toni 73) 

Tue 730 Katya 

THEATRES 

ADBJTO 
‘‘Andtov Lloyd Webberti 

Amazing Technicolor SwaoT 
Los Angelas Times 

SUNSET BOUU37ARD 
UNTIL MARCH 128t OM.Y 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APHL 7tti 

WITH THE AWARD-WMNMG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 

CREDIT CARD BOGKNGS 
CALL 071 344 0055 (Mg fee) 

GRPBOGKNG 071413 3302 (bkgfaa) 
NO BKQ PEE FOR PBWONAL 

CALLERS AT THE ADELPH 
BOX OFFICE 

Recoded Momrfon 071379 8884 
Man-Sal BJX) Mats Thurj Sat ICO 

ALBERT THEATRE 071867 
1115/1 111 COM* 0713444444 

Rswetn tram 23 Mata 
HELEN JOHN 

MRREN HURT 
AND JOHN STANDING 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

□reeled by U Btydan 
Evas 730 Mata Than & Safa 300 

THEATRES 

ALOWVCH 07T 836 G404/CC 497 
9777 Group Sake 071 9306123 

■AS CONCENTRATED A MECE 

OF THEATRICAL PEmCTION 
AS YOU WLL FN) 
ANYWffiHE” Today 

Tin Royal KatoM Ibsdre’a ireitl 
avoid waning pnxttann 

ot.ua. PriaaMay'e 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PIKE OF 

THEATRE" 3 Turn 
MonPri 745pm. Sal 5pm 68.15pm, 

Wed Mai 230pm 

AMBASSADORS 071838 
8111/1171 cc 071407 9977 

"VEHYBJNNY" Tin Independent 
F.T. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
THbNm Comedy ty 

JOHN GOOBER 

Tuas-Sal 8pm. SUN 4poa, 
Matt Tlaaa 3om 6 8N 5cm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc0?1416 
8«3cc241n 071 344 4444071 407 

9977 dps 0714166075/071 4133321 
“Aadran LLoyd WaUwr'a 

Naw production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Defy M* 
WMe Mudda mis 19j45 daly 

Tire ft Sat15fl0 Tickete from C1CJ0 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071 836 2132 
CC (Mir. no bkg toe) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE UFE AND TKfiS OF (5U3 
GASCOIGNE TRANSPOTTffi 
-Stverb-Gtodous” D Td 

“Htatam-A Oari" 5 There 
Tuas-FriBpm.SatOftfitan 

COMEDY BO/CC 071 SB 1045/ 
071344 4444/071407 9977 

Susannah Yoik 
“Uaglctft” "AiwaWtori" 
Daly Mai Defy TNegraph 

Du 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“Gripptna. tiuauUMy aewd. 

torougMy wftartafrang, a 

dasakfOTai 

Man - Sal 8. Mris Wed 3. Set 5 

D0M9H0N TMceffinea 071416 8060 
On 497 9977 (bkg tee* Ops 071418 

B075/413 3321/340 7941 

GREASE 
Staring CRAIG McLACtftAN 

andOaBEGBSON 
“A monster 1ST (My Mnor 

Even 730pm Mats Wad & Sat 3pm 
ON MON t4nrH MARCH 1984 THE 
ROLE OF DAWY ZUKDWU.BE 

PLAYB) BY SHAIE RICHE. 

Some stewSag room mnl ttaly 
NOW BOOKma TO JAN 1995 

OPERA & BALLET 

Trevor Mitchell Management Ltd 

CONCERTS 

ThaMre 031 HJ7 2590 
• 0745 330000 

Southend - Olftx Pavilion 0702 351135 

Paignton - Festival Theatre 0803 558641 
London - Wimbledon Theatre 081 540 036Z 
Oxford - ApoHoTheatre 0865244544 

THEATRES 

DRURY LUfE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc [Bkg lee) Mi 7 dayaOTI 404 

5001/344 4444/240 72XV379 
9901 Ops 831 8625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 
NOW IN ns 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 MPa WM& Sal 3pm 

Good aeate awl tar Wed Mat 
A some perfa - apply BjQ. 

TOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 
BOOKINQS/FBISONAL 

CALLERS 

DTI 434 5080 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071 «4 SOTO cc 344 
4444 (no Htg tee)/836 2428 (bkg lea) 

0714133321 Eresflpra, Wed mat 
3pm, Sat 5pm 6830 

NOW Bl ITS 3R) YEAR 
"A SAUCY COIEDY” E Sid 

D0NT DRESS 
FORDINm 

“Ghataaly Ouhanaoua* TX3ul 

ENTERTAINMENTS ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 8 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 

836 5122 cc 836 9837 Hho/7 days 
836 3484.344 4444 

Danis Lemon 

0LEANNA 
by David Mane 

DsacMd by Harold 
If you bamrt aean It, yon can*! 

argue about it 
Evw 730. Tm Mai 1 Sal Mat 4 

FORTUNE BO & OC (Bl 838 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24n fa fad) 344 4444 

(No tea)/ Ops 930 8123 

“THE MOST CHUBB AND 
THRUJNG PLAY FOR YEARS" 

DRW 
JOHN BRIAN 

NETTLETON DEACON 
Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by SteptailMatmn 

Even 8pm Mate Tic 3pnt Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 071494 5085/487 9077 

FIONA SHAW 
M FOOTFALLS 

by SAMUB. EECKETT 
Dir by DEBORAH WARNS 

ORE WEEK GTLY FROM H MARCH 

Tickets £4 POT OM.Y 201*6 
Eves 730 6 930. Sal ata 1130. 

FINAL EXTRA SHOW NOW ON SALE 
THURSDAY 24th MARCH at 7.30 pm 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

I MUSIC • LIGHTS > SPECTACLE I 

Sfcrs A Sfripei Forever L’g.if Cavalry Overture tciwgri.1 Praoc-? 

Anyi! CfcariiJ F^crifTih^.-s Due! Then? tren Y/crfd Syxipr^y 

P;nsp L Clrc-jnstcrce Hcnh Ho I Hc;lel-jjch Chcrus GrmJ Marci from *i:a 

Wr.ticTn Te.i Ovcrt-Jte Moving Hit tne H:ilc!lbt Mounimn King Eclra 

Blue Danube Yvaiti Ktirr;d item uijrq Variitisns 

Bcrtardle fitir Teles o! HoHnen Nfssiro Dcrr.a 

!SI2 OVERTURE FEATURING 

^ CANNONS I MUSKETS ^ 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
ANTfiQNT IHGUS afssdsr BdNAVtHIUBA BCTIOHE Hat: STEVEN PAG: bsitoe 

LOKDOH CriORAl SOCIETY 

8AH0 OF THE WELSH GUARDS 8AND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

MUSKETS AND CAHHON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

supported by CLhr Dailr CTcIfijrApli 

ROYAL ALBERT HAU 
THUftS 24 & FRI25 MARCH at 7.30pm 

SAT 26 & SUN 27 MARCH at 3pm & 730pm 
TOTAL AUBT HAU BOX OfflCfc 0715M 8212 
tatanaOWSIHI^ITl 34444441ft] W NEC 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Friday U March 7 JO PM 

Handel’s MESSIAH 
The Really Big Chorus 

English Festival Orchestra 

Conductor. Jonathan WBQcocks 
rickets: £6.00 to £20.00 Ticket Shop 071-5894212 

Royal Festival Hall 
Friday 18 March 1994 7.30 p.m. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
anniversary concert 

In the gracious presence of His Royal Highness 

THE DUKE OF KENT 

THE CENTRAL BAND OF THE 
ROYAL AIR FORCE 

and the 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductors WG CDR BARRIE HINGLEY and 
KENNETH ALWYN 

Presenter RAYMOND BAXTER 

Dargasson (Greensleeves) HOLST 
Warsaw Concerto ADDINSELL 

Crown Imperial WALTON 
Lullaby of Broadway WARREN 

with exuacts from 
My Fair Lady West Side Story 

The Sound of Music Casablanca 

TkfrelK £22, £18, £15. £12. £9 and £6 available from the 
Royal Festival HaH, London SEI 8XX. Tefc07l 928 8800 

-^^LocHheed 

VICTOS HOCHHADSEH presents BARBICAN 

SAT NEXT 12 MARCH at 7.30 

GRAND 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRO MUSKA CHORUS 
Conductor DAVID COLEMAN Baritone ALAN OPIE 

Mendelssohn Ok IhelleMdeaa Rossini Lago al Bufnfnai, 
Handel Hsffintalnh OmmuIi Vaughan WiSams Oreendceven, 
Clarke lYumpet YuiuuUiJi Vcir : ti Fmwtnnt B mag AnvB 
Cbortts, [XiLas Swwtfrt Apfircutiee, Gounod YUcnHncs 

Aria (faust)&oMiBnl Chow. Borodin”-'—*-*— "- 
AKinori AKsnori AaKoytevriBoletoiLeoncav^oPtol0gnn.Elnar 

Pomp ft Cboimatanee So.1, Strauss BWeMiy liardh 
Tchi^r}^: 1S1T irtBi nmnn A mortar r-j&cls 

S950 £1350 £]&S0 £1950 £22 071-B38889! 

SATURDAY 26 MARCH it 7 JO 

National Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 

DANZA ESPANOLA (in Full costume)* 

Cond MARTIN YATES Guitar: JUAN MARTIN 

Mvzoysop: MARIA JAGUSZ Ten: PHILIP CREASY 

Rlmskv-Korsakov Canrlcdo Espaanol*, Bizel Carmen 
Suite A Final Scene, WaldteufelEspana Waltzes*, 

Falla Ritual Fire Dance, Lecuona Malaywcna, 
Collis Hlstorla del Torero (world premiere)*, 
trad. Suite of Folk Dances*, Ravei Bolero 

59S0 SlSJiO £16-50 S19.50 £22_ 

Swans Find 
Love For Life 

Follow in Their Footsteps 

If You Have Not Already Found Your Own 

Life-Partner, Why Not Find Out How 

Dateline Could Help You? You Have Nothing 

to Lose and Perhaps Everything to Gain. 

Clip The Coupon Below and by Return We’ll 

Send You Entirely Free and Without 

Obligation Full Details of How Dateline Has, 

Over the Last 27 Years, Introduced so Many 

People Into Long-Lasting Relationships. 

Please send me more information about Dateline. 

I would also like information on Dateline Gold □ 
another way for me to meet professional people. 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.AGE.1 
23 Abingdon Road, London W6 6AL 

Tel: 071 938 1011 st4i 

Dottfm Simply Bringing People Together 

theatres 

GLOBE BQCC4945067/4979977 

TO PO® HALL COMPANY 
FELICITY GMFF 
KBBAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"St Mar far* MMflr paced 

prodnefanof Tnydonu*» 

MbtfoufrA btoMph from aMto 

fahiro&pTOrtlnW M 
Monad 7.45 Mas Wed 6 Sd 330 

ICR MAJESTY’S 24hr 494 54G0 
(tAg ha) CC 344 4444/487 9977 (bkg 

lee) Gnxn Safes 0713306123 
ANDREW LLOYD Wl—ITS 

AWARD WMMNQ MUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THEOPSIA 

Dmctad by HAROLD PTICE 
Ewa7.fi Mats Wad ASM 330 

NOW BOOKMQ TO T7 DEC TOM 
APPLY DALY FOR HETURNS 

SpacMalnnadoarf 9AmB3pm 

LOMXW PALLADIUM BQ/OC 071 
4945020/3444444(21 Maervchg) 

Grps 071494 5469 
JONATHAN PRYCEri 

LKNCL BART’S 

OLIVER! 
OPENS IS NOVEMBER 

LYRIC, Shafts Am Bo 6 cc 071 
484 50® cc071 344 4444 Adelines 

Mhr/7 days (bfcg he), cc 497 9977 
G^sOH 9306123 

The Job* Naw Steps 

FIVE GUYS 

TWOUWBIAWARD- 
WMMNG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

MonThj 8 Ri 6 Sd d 66 645 

NATKWAL TTEATRE BO OH 928 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741: 34tv cc 
Um te On «7 9977 
OUVBt 
Today 200 A 7.15, Won 7.15 TIE 
ABSSICE OF TIE WAR David 
Ham. 
LYTTB.T0N 
Today 215 8 730 (LAST POT) 
TIE MADNESS OF GEORGE HI 
Atan Bemefl. conraLOE 
Today 130 
MLLEMflUM APPROACHES 
Toy Kudner. Tant 700 

PatoBBa Tony jOtanyr 

NEW LOMXW Druy Lane BO 071 
405 0072 OC 0714044079 

34Jr 344 4444. Grps 9306123 
TIE ANDREVILLOYD WOB81 
/rSBJOTMBVWTXMAL 
AMURDWNNQ MUSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mate Tua i Sat 100 

LATECCMRSNOT ADMT 
TED WHLE AUtXTOHUM IS N 
MOTION, PLEASE HE PROMPT. 

Bare open m 645 
LJMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FRO—BOX OFFICE 

PALACE TlEATHs 071-434 0B09 
cc (bkg fas) 071-344 

4*44/497 0977/071 7S3 TOOO 
Group SahG 0719306123 

Onto 07! 4941671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

US MBERABLBS 
Eve* 730 Me—Thi A Set 230 

Ldecomarenotadmaisd 

Lrti to ntavd 
LMTED NO OF SEATS AVAL 

PALY mOM BOX omCE 

PHOBBXBQ/CC 867 KM4/SG7 
1111/344 4444 (tee) 497 9977 

BEST WJSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STBNMME LAWRBMCE 

villi CARL WAYNE 

"ASTOHtSWG* S Eifnn 
-Brings tbs aoilanc* to Hi fast, 
md naring R* •pprand" D Mai 

&M7fi Mate Thrt 3 Sd 4 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
barbican hall. 

Box OfBcc/CC 071-638 8891 

SUNDAY 13 MARCH *t7Jt0pgi 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, IAN WATSON tllr 
BSl BAJUUTT A CLARE THOMPSON vtobne 

S9lSI3, SI7.S13. S2150 

ROYAL FESTIVAL. HALL 
Box Qfflcc/CC071-828 SSOQ 

© 

SUNDAY 27 MARCH at 7.30 pm 

thesflendourof 

PICCADILLY BQ/CC8671118/ 
1111/071344 4444/On 4979977 

THE PETSt HALL COMPANY 

-BJUHE PAIGE N 

P1AF 
AetotaingJianendCua. fciwiy. 
tender. stoendaxMimwH 

naiaslfc. untenuMe'llBqp 
•YMGMHCBfT^SW 

Amuacdriay b/PAMGa*9 

OMsdbyPETSIHNL 
Evas BOO Mate Wed, Sal 300 

uainaas Loiae* ftumino wi play 
toidaolWd 

CHARPE1V11£R Introduction to Te Deem 
BACH Sleepers Awake excpls; Air on a G String 

ALBINONI Adagio PACHELBEL Canon 
HANDEL Zadok the Priest 

See the Conqn’ring Hero Conics 
Water Marie Suite; Hallelujah Chorus 

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 
Music for the Royal Fireworks 

IfOZART FESITOL OBOBSTRA. IAN MATSON cimd 
THOMAS TAILS Q KHR 

S6S0.S&SaSII 50.SIS.SI7.S19.S2I 

BARBICAN HALL SAT 19 MARCH 730pm 

THE MAGIC OF MOZART 
Overture, Momenta 

Piunu Concerto No.21 Elrha Madigaa 

Horn Concerto No.2, K417 
Symphony No.4l Jufiter 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
RICHARD HICKOX conductor 
CECILE OUSSET piano 
STEPHEN STIRLING horn 
£15. £5 Td Q7I 6388891 

4Mpmto Natavnai 

wsz 
TJBp> 

7 JO pm 

■ web 
7 JO pm 

mureday 
HIM) 
7 JO pm 

MHW 1 nwSh 
7J«pm 

AMBHCAN STWHQ QUAITTET 
CHAHLESHEKKHcteM HMMr CcvkM 
HvydKc SUn Oumm W C OpS« No* Buttle OwM No.l Op 7 
Mount' Ctartwi omul In AKSOI 
eig.cio.ga.ot 

I HEW yowK FESTIVAL OF 60tta. DonHrty Lxmlt ■optaw 
MataiMy Bator mano^opwnsWWalntmiirtlanrtowt 
Bto.inSw Onto ptoLMCODW«CmESpnOM AMERICAN 
tatoBB torn by COcMnO.lV Me id laxBn pramBin ty 

Mfcsibouiiin tisoaeuLM.Emoo.c7id HaM 
PET0?T33iG^SiGUfllXLBUR,)|BiSQ!B9I^H-- 

ceoo.e7aacftoo.c4ja 
lwiMKAflkUbFua£AR 

tafthMmn I 
Entomb VtovyHto>9rta»Mnt ' ~i i nl I iTO 

.BcrtBb&s Saass Sto.S: Qiaaidsflbm! 9 pken bom MBaa/%y>, 
IMMimtonovi PwhtoOpjafaaft Nom 3 Buto 
eig.C10.CB.C8 WamMij ArtMX Umaownn Lid 

IB 

eiqciqt 
VTOLEfll 
HMUr CoochI. VogUrQu>lM10lll-GlitB.l 
HayOc: BMna Ouaol In O Op.77 Wo 1; i.i«iiMiaiM- O—BBl (1964} 

C1g.E10.C8.fB m 
ltaAatorOputiNo.1 

■2C^8MMMpBM|HMM 
castaUxH gSBEBny Mule *555qya85g 
Lama AndMssn scpiano. RWaidCMk vtaBt, kimovn StoArHi 
Wtowtowfatowtoad- ORPtflEUB CALBBomus. Woito . Lng^ CwaMn tapmniLJ 
by Cond, HaadaL VaraoW, KdUbboa. ScariatU, aimriay 4 
mm nacaeaC4 towMbr»i>Ai»Cgwta08 
■susnrrv " VOOLEROUJUIIkl o/IME^ 

ConcarL Vwhr Omiw MM6ar1m I 
h Oil K 548; fttomwn: am tn F 0p4i Mo 3 

_ M Ho2 Op.lS (IS IE) 
e» oa e?Jg cbjq. cjo _HoM 

BARBICAN HALL 
071 -638 8891 9am-0pm daily 

ii pvnpi; js* -isioi; «TTv:rc:crrof4rv:s*7 icsxft 

Toda^ BTIttlOB UP THE BAND - Ml dmnoon ol bin Bad music 
SMarcti mtfdnowOi to London Symphony Orchestra led by Richard 
34»pm HcMcoLFtog.rcGe(MMfaatoUp(haBamSliavbukyC«cu5 

Fob Mrewwgaky Pictures at an E*n»ji*or 
Otoan C3 AaBsES_ LSOLM 

TOfita PUCCnm LA BONEME Concert pntomare»s London 
Tomor tonphony (Mwaba ft ChamaNAaelTliaon'Tlioinaa couJ. 
7J0pm Thomaa Hampaon. BartmFlUoa. Francisco Aialza. Nancy 

Chrattoon, sotobta. London Sympheary Omnia. St CfamMa 
tfarera ScfxxtlCMr 5M»fk»PWO*- BM&C6-CS LSOUrt 

itUVVESi- - SMarSPOWSflyPETEHSr SAW FOUNDATION 
"on DJUKM RADIO M BAND WITH MOMIdFAl  
7 tor OIb Kook Hamon conductor 
7J0mn C13J0C9C6 Sdtocan Cawr 
UM LOflOII SYMPHONY OBCUSTmmctmndHclaoiajntf. 
2S? HitaSeerainrxOT AndrewMarr*ier«arlniK BrWan Trio Vcurg 
7Mpm PnranSQ^MB Bib Ochasaa Mozart OareiConcanoStrauW 

Hom Ooncono No.1 Mdcolm Arnold SymUxov f*j a 
BtMMUlfllgB! £29 LSC‘Ud 

Wad ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA To ulil.ian 
BMm John Us SQdiUntidey. Yuri TemirkanoucOTt. John LJUpkn? 
7jopm Brahms Preno Conceno No i Pi«hoBavSviTc*ion»No.s 

ECTCZl CI8C10CS _ RPOUJ 
VERDI EmanL Sung n Baton knemaucnal Cast 

I*®, Fabto - 
Thu 

SS1 9*SSWn*i TaMo Amtaao (UK oeoui. Antony 
7-3°Pm *Sc*lnP** j*0?0*. 4"mair MHea, Pro Mualca Choms. Engftsn 

Chamber Orchestra, OHvar von Dohnanyl conuuoKu 
CZ8Ca3C1BC15£a SWAKfl>iMSLSm<JPW7B»M7Mmu. 

Fd CNAMBBtOSCtNESTRA OF EUROPE MkobueHamoncoat 
11 "ar conn., Beadwvan Conotm Owmra Schunann Svmphonv N^remaatai vioi'uo. OUIUINUUI 
7J0pm NaJriDmtior Brahma Symphony Nai mCmVxjr 

cargo CIS CIO C5_Rvtucan Ctmtm 

London Sinmphonv 
Orchestra 
TUESDAY 8 MARCH 7.30PM 

Strauss Hom Concerto No. I 
_ Mozart Clarinet Concerto 

Britten The Young Person's Guide 
to the Orchestra 

RICHARD HICKOX conductor 
HUGH SEENAN hom 

ANDREW MARRINER clarinet 
Tickets to. £0 90. trj.90, £19.50, £21, £29 

BaiMcan Hafl 071-638 8891 (<wda«yi 

11 

Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
FRIDAY 11 MARCH 7.30PM 

NIKOLAUS HARNONCOURT 
conductor 

Beethoven Cbriolan Overture 
Schumann Symphony No.4 

Brahms Symphony No. 1 

Tickets £25. a0.£lS.£l0.£S 

Barbican Hall 071-638 8891 
|9-g daily) 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC 071 8394401 
TW PtGOTT SftUTH'n 

JANE EYRE 
AifaptEd by Fay Wddon 

*1 —Ha iHiiu. haunUnc 

Pw»ollhedto"De*p Ita^SMTfiMafcDMaSalMam 
PTONCE EDWARD Q7| 734 0951 cc 
(24ftr no bkg tea)8363464 /Q7T 344 

<444 Giuipa 930 8121 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lameoca OBvfarAwanfa 93 
ALL SINGING ALL OAHCMG 

Ml GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
•WTS THE BRJOffr UGHTS 

BACK W WEST END Bl 
MZlLING STYLE- Mon Sun 

&«i745Mm8 Thu & Sa 300 
good Seats avjularle THtswmc 

Musica 
De Nuestro 
Tiempo 

! u- 

BACH Brandenburg Concerto KoJ 
MOZART Eine Kleine Nkhtnuisik 

BACH Concerto for Two Violins 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 

BISHOPSGATE HALL 
230 BJshopsgatc, London EC2 

Tuesday* 1.05pm. Admission (Inciudlag programme) £150 

8 Mar RUTH GEIGER piano 
Bodb Chroma DC Fantasy, Mozart Sonata K.310, 
Debussy 4 Preludes from Book I 

15 Mar MAGGIE COLE harpsichord 
»«fh English Suite iui.2, FrcacoboUU, Soler, DodgMa 

22 Mar WILLIAM DAZE LEY baritone 
GARETH HANCOCK piano 

Brahms, Stratus, Fnm, Ravel 

29 Mar GUILDHALL CHAMBER ORCH 
CHRISTOPHER KITE conductortoylxunl 
Mcxxart Cone in C K.503, CPE Bach Cone In D nun 

Pretented by the CTTV MUSIC SOCIETY_ 

' -i : .i 

ri \ 

Music Projects 
6 March 7.30c:1'- 
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_ARTS_ 

A nasty Twist for children who want more 
Is there a school in the land that 

has not staged Oliverl in the 34 
years since Lionel Bart Erst 

penned his strangely indestructi¬ 
ble musical? Well, probably. The 
fatal attraction of Nancy for Bill 
Sikes has an undeniably hetero¬ 
sexual flavour that would surely be 
considered unhealthy in the right- 
on classrooms of Hackney. 

But the musical seems tailor' 
made for schools. It has two 
children's choruses- It has the part 
of Fagin for the show-off English 
teacher who thinks he is Anthony 
Hopkins- And it does Dickens’s 
novel no great disservice. 

Yet the rumpus over schools 
doing Oliver! continues. In Janu¬ 
ary, a London school was banned 
from staging it on the ludicrous 
grounds that its show might affect 
the box-office for Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh’s Palladium production of 

Oliverl next November. Mackin¬ 
tosh realised that this absurdity 
was becoming an even riper source 
of amusement than Barrs dia¬ 
logue, and lifted the ban. 

Thai, only this week, a Somerset 
village school apparently contra¬ 
vened copyright by cutting a death 
scene that the headteacher felt 
might upset small children. Again, 
performing rights were with¬ 
drawn: the children can now act 
out the original Dickens without 
Ban's music, then sing a few Ban 
songs but without actions. 

Well, there is no fun in owning 
copyrights if you cant occasionally 
flex your muscles and make life 
miserable for a few kids. And you 
may argue that the headteacher 
was being a bit prudish about the 
death scene. After aS, there’s 
nothing in Oliver! as frightening 
as the crunchy bits in Jurassic 

Park — but perhaps they have 
banned that in Somerset, too. 

However, the copyright owner is 
not Bart himself. He, poor chap, 
signed away the rights to the one 
work that should have made him 
rich beyond belief. No, what we 
have here is a mysterious Ameri¬ 
can corporation (the London agent 
won’t reveal its name) deriding 
when and bow British schools 
should perform a classic British 
musical based on a classic British 
novel. I hope John Major raised 
the matter in his talks with Bill 
Clinton this week, but I rather 
suspect that he forget What premonition made 

me keep a Sunday Times 
article from last Novem¬ 

ber? “New Yorker Matthew Ep¬ 
stein has big plans for Welsh 
National Optra,” it enthused. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

“Any suspicion that he is using 
WNO as a launching pad to more 
stellar operatic heights is dispelled 
by his evident enthusiasm and 
commitment to opera in Britain.” 

Such words tempt fate, do They 

not? Just three months later, the 
enthusiastic and committed Ep¬ 
stein has walked ouL The WNO’s 
general director wittily chose St 
David's Day on which to an¬ 
nounce his resignation in a letter 
that fair dripped with Puranian 
anguish about how the aits in 
Britain are "under siege1*. 

1 agree. WNO must fight for its 
life. Bui surely Epstein knew that 
when he took the job. 

His appointment was-controver- 
sial. He was a vice-president of 
Columbia Artists — the most 
powerful agents in the classical 
music world — and announced 
that he had no intention of 
renouncing the post. Nor did he 
give up nis consultancies with 
opera companies in Santa Fie. 
Chicago and San Francisco. 

You can look at this in two ways. 
A man with such powerful con¬ 

tacts might easily attract bright 
young singers to Cardiff. On the 
other hand, was there not some¬ 
thing a little peculiar about putting 
a Jet-setting wheeler-dealer in 
charge of a national opera com¬ 
pany? The words "poacher turned 
gamekeeper” would apply, except 
that I am not sure that Epstein 
ever did turn gamekeeper. Per¬ 
haps the WNO should now ap¬ 
point somebody a tittle less 
exciting. So, are you a Picasso person 

or a Dali person? With both 
Spanish artists now on show 

in London, the question acquires a 
sociological dimension. Admit to 
liking Dali in certain circles (the 
Critics’ Circle, for instance) and 
you may as well confess to adoring 
Blind Date, or to finding a Jeffrey 
Archer novel absolutely stunning. 

HE COLE harpMvh -rd 
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The precocious Michael Sheen plays a fantasist and braggart Peer Gynt in Ninagawa’s production at the Barbican. Drawing by Bill Hewison 

THEATRE: At the Barbican, Benedict Nightingale "SJZtf&SS* 
1 EJE JSJSKE reviews Yukio Ninagawa’s epic staging of Peer Gynt 

Imagine you are 25 and 
feebng inadequate. You 
go to an amusement 
arcade, clamber into die 

latest virtual-reality machine 
—and what is the dreamscape 
whose centre you are? No, not 
one full of interplanetary rodk- 
efcs or heavily armoured space 
tanks; no. nary a glimpse of a 
ninja turtle. Instead, you find 
yourself stuck in amost daunt¬ 
ing learning experience: four 
hours or more of a high-tech 
Peer Gynt. 

It sounds enough to make 
any member of the MTV 
generation unplug his cans 
and demand nis £2J50 back; 
but I don’t think that will 
worry Yukio Ninagawa. He 
sees Ibsen’s play less as the 
history of a moral cripple, 
more as a sneak preview of 
what happens to the soul when 

a man gets obsessed with 
wealth, power, sex and the 
world's other seductions. That 
is why he has set the play 
inside a computer, transistors 
and -all. That is how he can 
cast the precocious Michael 
Sheen as the fantasist and 
braggart who must traverse at 
least five of the ages of man in 

Welsh National 

OPERtk. 
THE THEATRE EVENT OF THE YEAR ... 

THE MUSK EVENT OF THE SEASON... 

'THE OPERATIC EVENT OF THE 

DECADE" WRMmw 

ONLY IN BIRMINGHAM! 

■ PELLEAS El 
/ t DEBUSSY ;,f^: 

( -* i.,. & National Westminster Bank 

WINNER OF BEST OPERA AWARD 
INTERNATIONAL CLASSICAL MUSIC 

AWARDS 1993 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE CARD 
— a unique 

event in 
newspaper 
publishing 

Tomorrow, The 
Sunday Times launches 
The Card, opening up a 

host of unbeatable 
offers lo readers. The 
discount deals start 

straightaway: save 10% 
at selected restaurants; 
save 50% on a case of 

quality wine; save 10% 
on the brochure price 
of holidays; save 25% 

■ on concert tickets... 

See Style & Travel 
in The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

\41 "QLORIOUS ... theatrical and 
" > mosifolgenios/,/Rw:;o.Ai:i«s 

THURS 10, SAT 12, MON 14, 
WED 16 MARCH 7.15pm 

s [021} 622 7486 

the course of the evening. 
After the amusement-arcade 

opening — dangling signs of 
“Le Pink Elephant" and 
"London. Casino” while kids 
throng below — comes a 
screen cm which are projected 
stars, a spuming Earth, and 
finally Ib«n'S symbol of man 
without a spiritual core, the 
orion. This image reappears 
during changes of what, given 
the technological wizardry 
presumably available, is most¬ 
ly pretty spare scenery: a 
shack for the Gynt home: the 
high flat side of a ship; a bare 
stage with slanting orange 
lights for the troll kingdom. 

The trail scene comes with 
androgynous figures with 
tusks, snouts and balloon-like 
breasts and a monarch in a 
golden kabuki cloak,- but oth¬ 
erwise Ninagawa seldom lives 
up to his reputation for visual 
excitement. There are other 
contradictions in his produc¬ 
tion. Though the acting can be 
physically very volatile — tots 
of refreshingly un-English 
rushing-aboui in the early 
scenes — the piece lacks the 
tension and momentum 
Dedan DonneDan gave it four 
years ago. Peer Gym has its 
longueurs, but not as many as 
this. 

army*speaks broad Irish, re¬ 
secting the easy colloquialism 
of FTank McGuinness’S trans¬ 

lation; yet Sheen's Peer is 
unmistakably Welsh, reflect¬ 
ing his own native strengths. 
Fortunately, these are consid¬ 
erable. Is there another young 
actor around who so assuredly 
combines precision with emo¬ 
tional adventurousness? He 
whirls onstage, a slight figure 
with a needle of a nose and a 
grin set in a half-moon, giving 
an initial impression of a 
hyperactive elf or a shrimp on 
speed — and then proceeds to 
give us Ibsen’s Everyman in 
all his aspects. 

Here is madcap Peer, his 
mouth unstpppaWy weaving 
tall stories While the rest of 
him spins around the disorien¬ 
tated supporting cast Here is 
stufty Peer, shoddy Peer, and 
melancholy Peer, the Peer who 
ruefully sees through himself 
and genuinely mourns his lost 
mother. 

Come the scenes in the 
palaces, harems and mad¬ 
houses of Africa, and other 
Peers materialise, most of 
than strong enough to com¬ 
pensate for Ibsen's cartoon 
style and Ninagawa’s uncer¬ 
tain handling of it Finally, 
Peer the supatiKous English' 
slicker ("Sir peter Gfrj gives 
way to morose, growling Peer, 
the Peer impotendy at war 
with death. 

At the end he exits from the 
video arcade, an older, wiser 
youth. Has this framing de¬ 
vice given flie evaimg.coher- 
ence? Well, maybe. But there vs 
a better, deeper unity: Sheen 
himself We will hear much 
more erf him. 

sassy 
Lou Rawls 

Festival Hall 

WHICH Lou Rawls would we 
see most of this evening: 
would it be the well manicured 
cocktail soul singer, or the 
hard-edged R&B veteran who 
returned to his Chicago roots 
on his last album? 

In the aid Rawls settled for 
a compromise, although a 
very stylish one, pitched some¬ 
where between Vegas and 
Memphis. After so many de¬ 
cades in the business, he 
understands the need to satis¬ 
fy the demands of his broad, 
multi-generational following. 

Eighteen years ago he 
gained a toehold in the bur¬ 
geoning disco market with a 
characteristically urbane Top 
Ten hit “You’ll Never Find 
Another Love like Mine*. 
That slice of dance floor nos¬ 
talgia once again formed the 
dimax to this show, arriving 
shortly after the brazen 
schmaltz of “Send In the 
downs" and a simmering 
rendition erf Willie Dixon’s 
epic “Hoochje Coochie Man". 

Aside from the renowned 
session guitarist David 
T. Walker, the five-piece back¬ 
ing band which appeared at 
the South Bank was functional 
rather than charismatic, al¬ 
though it coped well with die 
brisk changes in pace and 
texture, swinging from the 
sensuous vamping of “Tobac¬ 
co Road" to the jazz-tinged 
medky featuring *W31ow 
Weep For Me" and “It Never 
Entered My Mind". Walker 
cut loose on a string of 
impressive solos, with more 
than a hint of his namesake, T- 
Bone Walker in the air. 

Adding a heavy-duty, sand¬ 
blasting tenor sawphane 
player would have given the 
group extra momentum; in¬ 
stead we had to be content 
with the less forceful combina¬ 
tion of piano, vibraphone and 
middle-of-the road percussion. 

At the centre of it all Rawls 
presented a restrained and 
dignified figure. No histrion¬ 
ics here: nis tie remained 
firmly knotted, the double- 
breasted jacket stayed neatly 
buttoned up. With such a 
luxuriant baritone at his dis¬ 
posal Rawls can simply allow 
the songs to do the work for 
him. 

A harsh sound mix did him 
few favours in the early stages, 
and he was sometimes lost 
beneath the drums and key¬ 
boards, but he was soon 
firmly back in control. While 
“Send In The Clowns” turned 
into an overblown crowd- 
pleaser, all his finest attributes 
— restraint use of colour and 
dynamics — were on display 
on “Wind Beneath My 
Wings", a ballad hijacked 
some years ago by Bette 
Midler. Her version was the 
one that broke the bank, but 
Rawls — who appears tonight 
at tiie Playhouse, Edinburgh, 
and tomorrow at the Ritz. 
Manchester—dearfy demon¬ 
strated who -was the rightful 
owner. 

Cuve Davis 

EN 

o Richard Strauss New Production 

Founding Sponsors Manchester 3 
Airport 'j 

Central Box Office: 061-242 2555 
For short breaks brochure phone: 061 - 236 2111 

DerRosenkavalier 
“A triumphant return to the 
Coliseum for Jonathan Iffiller* 

“...world class playing...” ouerma. 

“...hugely impressive...” Nxpaioe«roNstM»y 

Last four performances 
March 7110 j 14116 at 6.30pm 

London Coliseum 

SI Marb'a's Lane, WC2 

Tickets £8-£42.50 

Box Office 071 836 3161 

Your companions will shuffle un¬ 
easily, and perhaps murmur “how 
extraordinary" 

You will have transgressed into 
the region which proclaims that 
you are not one of the enlightened, 
that you haven’t grasped the secret 
code that separates the crittcallv 
acclaimed from the reviled. 
Sondheim yes; Uqyd Webber no. 
Clint Eastwood yes; Charles 
Bronson no. Early Mendelssohn 
yes; late Mendelssohn no. You gel 
the idea. 

Is it all a massive conspiracy by 
the cognoscenti, to bamboozle 
newcomers? Perhaps. But unravel¬ 
ling all these subtle distinctions 
does at least keep critics in work, 
and that's a good thing, isn't it? 

Please don’t answer that. By the 
way. I have been meaning to take 
that Dali poster off the bathroom 
wall for years. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

Name; Matthew Warchus. 

Profession: Theatre direc¬ 
tor. 

Age: 27. 

Dp and running": Death of a 
Salesman starring Ken Stott 
at the West Yorkshire Play¬ 
house (ends tonight). 

Forthcoming: Henry V for 
the RSC opening at the 
Barbican in May with Iain 
Glen acting regal. The set 
will be aderelict theatre, but 
Warchus also aims to bring 
out the documentary feel 
and ambiguities of the play. 
“It shows", he explains, 
“many different views of 
historic events in many dif¬ 
ferent dialects." 

History: Warchus’s father, a 
vicar, trod the boards for the 
RSC before mending his ways. After acting in the National 
Youth Theatre, directing at Bristol University and boldly 
resuscitating Jenson's Sejanus, Warchus has whizzed round 
the fast trade. He was engaged by Bristol Old Vic at 21, 
shuttled between Stratford and London as an RSC assistant 
director and director for the NYT, and was appointed 
associate director at the West Yorkshire Playhouse after 
staging Fuidler on the Roof there. 

Penchants: Wide-ranging, although he confesses to having a 
soft spot for Elizabethan Jacobean poetic epics. Last year in 
London, his production of The Life of Stuff. Simon Donald's 
new Scott fence with thick bits, invaded the Dorunar 
Warehouse just after his magical Much Ado brought a 
breath of fresh air to Shaftesbury Avenue with Mark Rylance 
as a hilariously dour Benedick. 

Surprising parts: Warchus played Benedick at university, 
something he never told Rylance. What was his Benedick 
like? “I remember grinning a lot" 

Musical notes: Warchus has a first-class degree in music and 
drama. He often underscores a script with a sound track. 
Later this year, he directs Troilus and Cressida for Opera 
North. 

On himself: “A lot of paradoxes realty. I'm quite shy but quite 
stubborn as well. I find it difficult to talk about myself in real 
life but love communicating with groups of people. Talking 
about fiction is a release for me." 

On theatre: “There is a lot of dishonesty in theatre that really 
upsets me, because the essence of the work is to deal with 
truth and enlightenment In life we struggle to communicate 
perpetually. Artists sometimes do h so well; that they capture 
and communicate an understanding of life so others share if 
is a cause for celebration." 

Interview by Kate Bassett 

CITY 2E DRAMA ^ 
MANCHESTER ggg 

See the work of two of the world's 
greatest directors only in Manchester! 

Contact Theatre 16-26 Mar 

in© Man Who SrjSish Premiere 

?o*,er Brock's procuctic- of T'-.e Mar. 
vlro - inspired py Crivor Sack's be ok of 
•louroiocicsf caso stociss Tne Man Who 
M s'GOk H s Wifo For A Hat. 

Pnberts Suffering from rare neoroiogica! 
disorders relate their s:ra.nge experiences, aimes: as 
vaveliers to an irri agin able- Sards might recount myths 
arc iabies of tneir fantastic adventures. 

Palace Theatre 17-19 Mar 
[Form Tokyo Company and Their;a Hoit 

ane Dur-can C \\'*!dcn by arranger,-.-on: 

Peer Gynt 

Yukio Ninagawa. Don': miss ibis ur:;v5r 
L-mciee cf.rector ana hip yrYorcottabV tllriil 
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ARTS 
WEST END ENTEHTAfNHENt 

NEW ON VIDEO: From Ealing classic to Japanese masterpiece 

D THE ABSENCE OF WAR. John 
Thaw slan n David Hare's study at the 
Laoouf Party. BrflBan. necessary, or 
unfcsr. depaidng on yow pant ot vmw 
National (OtNtBfl. South eank. SEt 
(071-9282252). TomgN-Wad. r.15pm: 
mai today. 2pm. S 

B AND WOMEN HURT WEEP -Rur 
Efwn plays Dy Scfmiztef. set oi a 
Viennese boatSnjhousa, nanty 
translated for the erUarprfsng company 
Qraanwl cti Slutflo TtMKre, Pruce of 
Orange. Greerwuicti Ugh Road, SEtO 
[06T-e5d£B62t Tue-Stn, 8pm Unfit 
Mar 13 

□ APRIL M PARIS: Gay Olsen and 
Maria Friedman In John Goddess 
smpHstfc travelog play. 
Ambassador*, West Streev WC2 
(071 -636 Gill). Tua-Sat. 8pm: mala 
Thurs 3pm. Sal 5pm and Sun 4pm. 

□ CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF. See 
a man change vita □ ravage brute 
netwa your very eyes! New itettar by 
Ken HJ, who Brought us The turns**? 
Man 
Theatre Royal, Garry Raffles Square. 
Stratford, E15(0Sl-534 0310) Mon-Sat. 
8pm, mats Thurs and Sal. 2pm Until 
Mar 19 G 
□ JANE EYRE. Amanda Math*? and 
Tim Rgofl-Sroffi do the* best m Fay 
Weldon's puzztng version of the vweU- 
krwnffi iwtodrama 
Playhouse, Nonhunbertand Ave. WC2 
(071-83944011 McrvSa, 7 45pm. mala 
Thurs and Sat 3pm. G 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
FraJ pettaTrances lor Gogof s 
evergreen satire, transposed in LAster 
before World War One. Dan Gordon and 
Sylvester McCoy play ihe dawv-and- 
outs metaken (or officiate. 
Tricycle. Kflbum High Road. NWS 
(071-32810001 Today. 4(in and 8pm: 
Tomorrow 5pm 0 

■ EDDIE EZZARO: The man e bach 
lw another solo season of comedy and 
slurp good sense 
AAery. St Martin's Lane. WC2 (071- 
8671115) Mon-Sal. 3pm Until Marl 3 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUAHY 
SALE Suave and stmgiig, the musical 
satirists pass comment an ihe social 
scene wSM thef farrHar dal. 
VhtxtovUe. Strand. WC2 (071-838 
9967) Mot-FtI 7 30par. Sal fipm and 
630pm 

■ THE KITCHEN: Stephen Getty's 
n-the^Txixl WesXcr. The stalls are not in 
use; there is sealing on the stage at 
Dress Circle level, and a idchen on 
sealtaking in between. w<h 30 chets 
rusting mancaly about. Terrific 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BALLAD OF UTTLE JO (15) 
WetHieeied gkl passes as a mai m a 
Gold Rush mming town. Over-solemn 
tomnist Western Irom rtredor Maggw 
GreanwaW. wfihSicyAmls. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

SHADOWLANDS (U); StalKU randfoon 
of WAam Nrehofcon's play about 
C S. Lewis's emotional awaksnng. With 
Anthony Hopkins and Debra Wlngv: 
Fbchard Attenborough directs 
□doom: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage [0426 914098) West 
End [0426-915 574) UCtWhfloieysG 
(071-792 3332) 

SHORTCUTS (18)- Robert Altaian's 
dazing kaleidoscope ot fractued hve& 
n Los Angeles. The superb cast 
mdudas Arete MacOowel, Bruce 
Davison. Tm FtabbSe. Matthew Modtae 
and LBy Tomtai 
Ctwfaraa Cinema (071-351 3742) Gate 
G [071-727 4043) Laadere (071-836 
0691) Odeorts: Kanstnoton (0426-914 
668) 3wln Cottage (0426 914098) 
Ram* 1071-837 84(Ej Screen/Green 
[071-226 3520) Warner (071 -437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U)‘ 
Scorsese's speHbtadtag, hearten verson 
ol Edith Wharton's novel about stifled 
love in old New York Darnel Day-Lewia. 
Mfcfwlte Ptofler. Winona Ryder. 
Camden Plaza (071-465 2443) 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5098) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -838 6279] 
OdaonK Kensington (0426914866) 
Mezzanine G (0426 91S683) Swiss 
Cottage t(H26 914098) UC« WMefays 
B1071-7H2 33321 Warner B (071-437 
4343) 

• ALADDIN (UV Disney's brash 
Aratson cartoon does not mtech 
eqjeciaiigns. ihough Robin WJams' 
Genaislun 
Odeana: Kensington (Q4S6 914666) 
Mezzanine B10426915683) Phoenix 
1081 -883 2233) Warner & (071-437 
43431 

• A BRONX TALE (I B) Potent yam ot 
tetter. son jndneighbouhcxxJ 
unsnguys. horn Chas: Palminten's one- 
man show A strong cferecing debut by 
Robot! DeNna 
MGM Tottenham Court Roed (071 
63661481 Odaons: Kensington (0426- 
914 6661 Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 West End (0426-915 574) UCI 
WhUeleys 6 [071-793 3303) 

THE CONFORMIST r 18) Bertolucci's 
spentondng verson ol Moravia's now! 
abcut a piofcuor sucked into 1330s 
Frtsctm. mack? m 1369 WWi JcmvLouo 
TiaiuqncdiL Dwrwiique Sanda. 
Everyman B1071-J3S 1525) MGM 
Panlon Street (071-g?n 0631) 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS |PGl Cheerful 
cemed) about Ite Jranaican bobsled 
U-.vn a rttn 1983 Mtaiior Otyrnpua 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KJngstofj’e assessment 
Of theatre showing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
S3 Soma seats available 
□ Seats at ad prices 

Royal Cowl, Soane Square. SWi 
(071-7301745). Mon-S*. 730pm. mat 
Sal. 330pm. 
□ ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAJ 
Bartxra Bang's fascinating one-woman 
show about ihe kxgcdsn comrade of 
the Bdstevfe Revoiuttan. Lenin's 
eJoquenl comrade. 
New End, 27 New End, Hampstead, 
NW3 (071-794 0022). Tua-Sa, 8pm; Sun 
3pmend5 30pm UntflMarch27. 

■ THE LIFE OF GALILEO-David 
Hare's newveretan ol the Brecte. 
Rxtaard Gnffiths plays the wwWIy-wtea 
soenbai hamstring by the Inqusdion. 
Almeida. Aknada St Ml (071-359 
4404) Mon-Sat, 8pm, m« Sal. 4pm 
Untfl March 31 B 
□ THE NEW MENOZA: First In Ihe 
Gale's season ol I8ttvcentuy 'Aged 
Un-Reason' drama. Jacob Lane's hero 
is an anentaMiareOer trysrsg to apply 
good sense lo the mane otees of a 
small German rowi 
Gate. Pembndge Rd. Wli (071-229 
0706) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm UnU March 19 
□ OMMA Subtitled Ooctpus and the 
Luck of Thebes Tim Supple's 
production. recast ditang rehearsals 
has stfli managed to open on 
frne Kanrxstft MoLash's script draws 
on many Greet'sources 
Young Vic, The Cut, SE1 (071-928 
6363) New previewna. 730pm Opens 
Mach B, then Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mat 
Sat. 3pm and March 16,2pm. Untfl April 
Zfi 
□ PADDYWACK Dasei Magee's new 
ptay, set <n a Kttxjm beds* where an 
angmatic Irishman se&jces H*> 
students wnth the sot-appeal of serrtBt 
CockpB. Galaforth SL NWS (071-402 
5081) McrhSal8pm«JlM3reh28 Q 

B PEER GYNT: Mne pofotmances 
only □( fitnagawa'a anemabonally-cast 
fjtxluciion of Ibsen. Sure lo be vsuafiy 
astonishing. 
Barbican, Sik Street. EC? (071-638 
8891) Ton^X-Mar 12.7pm G 

B PERE GORIOT: A father's satf- 
saenflemg km tar las mnpranad 
daughters: Geoffrey Bevera admts and 
directs Balzac's great novel tar Shared 
Experience 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
Aims tn London end (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across Ihe country 

John TurOetaub dracte John Candy. 
Leon and Doug E Doug. 
Bectric® [071-7322020/0328) 
MGMK Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
TracaderoG (°71 ^34 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington 10426-914 686) 
Marbta Arch (0428 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI WMetaye 
B (071-792 3332) Warner B (071-437 
4343) 

♦ FREE WILLY (U) Tearaway kid finds 
ns soulmale: a surty amusement park 
whale. Family Hm that elms kw and 
hits Simon Wincerdbecre 
MGMk FuDism Rood (071-370 2836) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
UCi WMtdeye B P71 -792 3303) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

♦ Of THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
115} Father and son share a pnson cel 
Powerful, ixgent Iflm inspired by the 
Guddlort Foir 3tsre Daniel Day-Lewis. 
Pete FosUetawake and Emma 
"Thompson. Jim Sherdan directs. 
MGMk FuDiam Road (071-370 2638) 
TrocaderoB (071-434 0031) Ptaza 
(0800^88 BBT) Hanoir (071-837 8402) 
Screen/Beher Street (071-935 2772) 
ua WWteleysfi (071-792 3303) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

KAFKA i15)- Steven Soderbertfi's 
flawed but atmospheric tartaaa on 
lhemes ot Frerc Kafka, shot n Prague. 
wnhJaemy lions and Theresa Russel 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
8279) 

♦ MALICE (T5): Alec Baldwin's hot¬ 
shot doctor tfianers Nicola Kidman and 
BU Putman's domestic bfss. Soflow, 
smpenme and shipalyxig tamer; 
direclor. Harold Bector. 
MGM Pardon Street (071-930 0831) 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0428 915683) 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG). Woody Alen and Diane Keoon 
tun amateur stautas. Baregn. tavokxis 
comedy writa Man Alda and Areetica 
Hud on 
MGMK Chelsea (071-3525098) 
Haymerkal (071 -839 1527) Oxford 
Street (071 -636 0310) Odeon 
Mezzanine B (0426 915683) 

♦ MRS DOU8THRE (12): Dwcrced 
dad gou. lured as the family's 
Housekeeper Indulgent, crude and 
tunny veheta tar RobmWIams With 
Salty Feld. Perea Brosnan. Haney 
Fenian. Chns CohmbuD ebreds. 
MGMk Chelsea [071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 03101 
TrocaderaB (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Mazzanlm ® (M26 915683) Swiss 

Orange Tree. Clansnos Street. 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Mon-SaL 
7.45pm; mixa Feb 24,2.30pm aid Sals 
4pm UrtJ Mar 12. H 

□ SSTHBER TOE. Dephnedu 
Mama's drama of inappropriate 
peaaon. returned to ihe Was End after 
more than 40 yeara, stare Susannah 
Yorii as toe decent woman in kwe with 
ha 3cm-ln4awi. played by Miched Praed. 
Comedy. Panton ST. SWi (071-867 
1045). Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

S3 SWEET CHARITY: Phd WUmotfs 
produefion, raretenad tfar a se^out 
ran at the Man n tae Moon, with 
CherioHe Bicknsl and Marl WBson. 
BAG. Lavender Hit. SW11 (071-223 
2223). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sun 6pm. Untfl 
March 20 Q 

B THE THRS LIVES OF LUCIE 
CARROL: Theatre da Carry*otf's 
pratavtodiy mcMng stegmg of John 
Berger's tale ol an Alpvia woman loving 
■id mixing ofl. Adapted by Simon 
McBumey and Mak Wheatley and 
Erected by McBumey. 
Riverside SttxSos, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith. W6 (081-748 3354) Mcrv 
SaLBpnr. mSs soma Sffl, 330 pm 
UntflApr9 B 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ An Absolute Turkey- Globe (071- 
484 5065)... □ Blood Brothers. 
Phoana 1071-067 1044). ..H Buddy 
Victor* Palace (071 -834 1317)... 
S3 Carousal Staaftesbury [071-379 
5399) . . ■ Cats New London [071 - 
405 0072}... B Crazy for You- Prince 
Edward[07>-7348961). . □Dcn‘1 
Dress for Dinner. Duchess [071-494 
507Q). . B Hue Guya Named Bfloe 
Lync (071-494 5045) .. ■Great* 
Doimvon (071-580 8845) □ An 
Inspector Cate AJdwych (071-836 
6404)...■ LasMttefafafes: Paaoe 
1071-4340909).. ■HasSKgon- 
Thaatre Royal 1071-494 5400) O The 
Moumotrap a Manta's (071-836 
1443|. . uOteenne: DukeafYbrfc^ 
(071-836 5122)... ■ The Phantom of 
tha Open Her Maiest/8 (071-494 
5400) ... □ Ptaf: PtaCKUy [071 -887 
1118) □ Retattva Vstoea. Savoy 
(071-838 8888)... □ She Stoopa to 
Conquer Oueera (071-494 
5041) ...■ Starflght Express: ApoSo 
Victoria (071-828 886S)... ■Sunset 
BoUeranL Abv**w (071-344 0065) 
□ Travels WRh HyAunt Whttehai! 
(071-8371119). .-Blhe Women ta 
Blade Ftanuna (D71-8362238) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

Cottage [0426 91409S) naze (0600 
888897) Screan/Baker (071-935 2772) 
UCI WhHdeysB (071-792 3332) 

♦ THE PELICAN BRIEF (12). Law 
student Ada Roberts is bated by hred 
kfflere and the FBI. Sleek, laiuaus 
vgreton ol Jctan Grisham's novel, co- 
stamng Denzel Wesffln^on. Dracior. 
AianJ PataJa. 
MCaiK Baker Sheet (071-035 9772) 
Ftilham Road (071-370 2636) Oxford 
Street (071-630 0310) TVocedaroB 
(071-434 0031) NotOng HU CoronetB 
(071-7276705) UCi WMMayaB 
(071-792 3332) Warner (D71-437 4343) 

♦ PMLAD&PMA (12): An Aids 
victim's fight tor jusOca Compromteea 
galore but tfynamkaly told. Wilii Tom 
Hade end Dercd Washington. 
Jonathan Demme (Beets. 
MGM Chebee (071-3525096) 
Odeoia: Kanmlngton (0428 9148861 
Letoeeter Square (0426-915683) 
Swlea Callage (0426 914098) Ua 
WMtotays B (071 -792 33321 

♦ THE REMAINS OFTHE DAY (U); 
Merchant hay’s cokSy glamorous 
accaxit oi Kean Ish^io^ now! sure 
Anthony Hopkins. Emma Thompson. 
Barbican G (071-6388881) CreznnK 
Mayfair (071465 B865) WeetEnd [071- 
439 4805) MGM Futaam Road (071- 
370 2636) Phoenix (081-883 2233) 

♦ SCHINDLER’S LIST (15): German 
bustaessman (Uam Neascn] saves he 
Jewish voters from the camps. 
Impressive, grown-up epre from Steven 
Spefcerg co-stars Ftelph Fomas and 
Ben Kingsley 
Barbican G (071-638 8891) Empire G 
(0800488 911] MGMk Bahar Street 
(071435 9772) FUtam Road (071- 
370 2638) Ttacadero B (071-434 0031) 
Screen/HU B1071435 3368) UCI 
WhflefeysB (071-7B2 3332) 

♦ THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG): 
Noisy. youtaW and empty new versnn 
of Dunms'a tale from Stephen Herek, 
wdh Kiefer Sutherland, Charta Sheen. 
Chns O'Donnell. Tin Curry and 
Rebecca DeMomay. 
MGMK Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
TrocaderoB (071434 0031) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 9J4666) 
Swin Cottage (0426 B14098) Ua 
WhUeleys B1071-792 3332) Warner B 
(071-437 4343) 

LES VISITEURS (15). Crude, raucous 
hme-travelSng comedy, a huge hit tn 
Franca. With Christian Clavier. Jean 
Reno Director, Jean-Marc FVwri 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) Plaza (0800 688997) 

♦ WAVIER WORLD 2 (PG)’ The 
dude duo mourn a rock concert Sflty but 
sweet comedy seauef. vwh Mta Myers 
and Dana Carvey Dtrector. Stephen 
Suik 
Empire G10300 888911) MGMk 
Ftttan Road G (071-370 2638) 
TrocaderoB 107 i-43-i 0031) 

■ THE BLUE LAMP 
Lumiere, PG. 1949 
THE film that introduced PC 
George Dixon to the world, 
though Jack Warner's charac¬ 
ter is swiftly terminated by 
gunfire from hoodlum Dirk 
Bogarde. A classic Ealing 
drama from the underrated 
Basil Dearden and Michael 
Refphteam. 

■ ONCE UPON A FOREST 
Fox, U. 1993 
THE animated tale of furry 
creatures (plus one hedgehog) 
whose lives in Dapplewood 
forest are threatened by the 
spilled toxic load from a 
passing lorry. Ecologically im¬ 
peccable. but the poor 
characterisations and art 
work produce a fourth-rate 
experience for children. 

■ ORLANDO 
Electric, PG, 1992 
SALLY Potter’s exuberant film 
of Virginia Woolf'S novel 
about a free spirit (Tilda 
Swin ton} who lives for 400 
years. Along the way she 
encounters Quentin Crisp's 
Queen Elizabeth I. serves as 
British ambassador in the 
Middle East, and changes sex 
(which makes, she says, “no 
difference at all*7. One of the 
most visually imaginative and 
stimulating British indepen¬ 
dent films in years, available 
from W.H. Smith only, in a 
boxed set with the film script 

■ PASSION FISH 
Curzoru IS. 1993 
A CRIPPLED soap star (Mary 
McDonnell) and her secretive 
nurse (Alfre Woodard) under¬ 
go joint rehabilitation down 
south in Louisiana. Enjoyable, 

•leisurely, character-driven 
film from John Sayles. full of 
tart talk and the spell of lazy 
days on the verandah. 

■ SORE 
Arrow, PG. 1992 
TENDER loving care just 
drips from Uv Ullmann’s 
directorial debut about the 

spent life of a Jewish woman 
in late 19th-century Denmark, 
forced into a dull provincial 
marriage- You can fault its 
length and die halting drama 
of the last reels, but there are 
still enough emotional in¬ 
sights and social comedy to go 
round. Excellent perfor¬ 
mances. particularly toy 
Karen-Lise Mynster as the 
heroine, whose life “has been 
like a closed book which no 
one has ever opened". 

■ STRANGER THAN 
PARADISE 
Artificial Eye, IS. 1934 
THE wry comic tale of a 
Hungarian immigrant and 
his slow-wined friend, both¬ 
ered by a visiting cousin- Jim 
JarmukJi’s first feature, shot 
in beautiful grainy black-and- 
white; no subsequent film has 
matched its impact and 
laidback charm. 

■ THREE COLOURS: 
BLUE 
Artificial Eye. 15,1993. 
JULIETTE Binoche as the 
widow of a famous composer, 
hying to start her life from 
zero in a spartan Paris apart¬ 
ment Brilliantly and crisply 
shot as expected, though the 
emotional temperature is pret¬ 
ty chilly in this first instalment 
of Kieslowski’s trilogy in¬ 
spired by the ideas of the 
French Revolution. 

■ TOKYO STORY 
Artificial Eye, U. 1953 
ALL new films shrivel along¬ 
side Yasujiro Ozu's tender, 
ruthlessly simple masterpiece 
about an ageing couple’s disil¬ 
lusioning visit to their family 
in Tokyo. The camera stays 
mostly still, soaking up the 
texture of daily life. Full of 
perceptions about post-war 
Japan, but the fears, dreams 
and vices of Ozu’s characters, 
caught between what life 
might have been and what it 
is. are universal. 

GEOFF Brown Tilda Swinton in Sally Potter’s exuberant film of Virginia Woolfs novel Orlando 

Encyclopaedias begin to byte back 
Not so long ago. education- 

minded parents felt obliged to 
buy their children a household 

encyclopaedia. Over the last few years, 
though, tiie computer has taken its 
place. Those red-leather treasure- 
houses have almost vanished from our 
shelves, dinosaurs unable to adapt to 
the speed at which information 
changes today, and the competing 
attractions of TV and the video game. 
But now they seem to be coming back 
to life — revived, ironically, by those 
self-same computers. 

What’s making this possible is a new 
information system known as multi- 
media. This is based on the CD-Rom — 
short for Read-Only Memory — the 
familiar compact disc mutated by data- 
compression techniques into a monster 
holding 600 megabytes or more. That 
is an almost absurd text capacity, at 
least six hundred million characters; in 
feet you can buy text-only discs 
containing complete libraries of nearly 
a thousand substantial titles. 

All 21-odd volumes of the complete 
Orfbrd English Dictionary are avail¬ 
able on two CDs — and would have 
fitted on one. except for their self- 
search software. But CD-Roms can 
also accommodate sound and video 
information, integrated with text to 
create what amounts to a living book. 

Naturally, the lucrative games mar¬ 
ket has leapt at this. Most parents will 
be aware of CD-Roms, if at all. as 
expensive video console add-ons, 
monopolising the family television 

with ever more ear-shattering and 
ethically challenged games. The much 
more sophisticated Philips CD-I 
system leavens these with family- 
orientated programmes. But any of the 
major home computers, especially the 
Apple Mac and IBM PC. can be 
adapted into multimedia systems for as 
little as £250, and offer a much wider 
range of subjects. 

Do you like classical music? You can 
learn more about it with multimedia 
programmes on __ 
works such as Bee- kr- • ixitKir 
Sloven's Ninth, Stra- [•:' 
vinsky’s Rite of 
S”™*, Mozart-s a s 
Magic Flute and his - 
“Dissonance” quar- rPR 11V 
tet Musicological i cany 
and historical sur- _7t_ _i _ 
veys link into com- a. WllUlt 
plete recordings, so 
that you can follow them step by step 
with the music more easily than with a 
book, or have the computer play you 
isolated themes and parts, testing 
yourself with witty interactive quizzes. 
With the Flute, DvWak’s New World 
symphony and other Mac pro¬ 
grammes you can even follow the 
running score on screen. Other titles 
include histories of classical music and 
jazz. 

How about fine art? There are 
surveys of Western art, the Renais¬ 
sance masters, Impressionism; in feet, 
there is the whole National GaQeiy 
from the multimedia giant Microsoft, a 

Can a single CD 
really replace 

a whole library? 

tour of 2200 pictures with detailed 
commentary. Andromeda’s Interactive 
Space Encyclopaedia, with commen¬ 
tary from Patrick Moore, is a superb 
standard-setter for popular science, 
along wnth several dinosaur programs, 
providing live-action reconstructions. 
And there are already “interactive" sex 
guides. 

But for family interest there is 
nothing to beat multimedia encyclo¬ 
paedias, and the current leader is 

Microsoft's Encarta. 
wruA' \ Basetl 00 die famous 
ffCUliRW'-.vl American Funk & 

Wagnall’s, this is as 
ICle CO rad an encytiopae- 
_s- dia as ever appeared 
pnlarp between red leather 
cpiaic covers; capacious, 

iV\rt»rr7? informative and 
lurdry: wide-ranging. 

The articles — 
more than a thousand of them — are 
good, if inevitably rather 
Americocenlric. and very up to date, 
but it is what accompanies them that 
makes this a particular marvel, calcu¬ 
lated to lead readers from one item to 
the next as encyclopaedias should. 

Animated diagrams with sound 
accompaniment explain phenomena 
like the Doppler Effect as a static page 
never could. One extraordinary dia¬ 
gram lets you vary the Moon's orbit to 
see how it affects the Earth. A colourful 
scrolling time-chart unrolls the 
progress of history, keying into articles 
as it goes. Articles call up illustrations. 

not only still pictures, charts and 
diagrams, but sound and even video: a 
quail* cry or alligator’s bellow will 
accompany their pictures. 

As you read articles on opera or 
theatre, or biographies of major poets 
and composers, you can play brief 
excerpts from their works; historical 
voices are heard, and basic greetings 
and numbers in 60 languages. Slaw- At 
motion video shows the flick of a 
chameleon’s tongue, or a butterfly 
bursting out of its chrysalis. You can integrate Encarta with 

Microsoft's popular Works 
word-processor, making it easy 

to transplant information for school 
projects and the like. Twice I have 
made the mistake of looking into 
Encarta late at night At 2am 1 was still 
there, following reference after refer¬ 
ence through its “pages", led on by 
sophisticated but child-friendly brows¬ 
ing procedures. 

Ar\y new technology struggling to 
find its niche inevitably has a whiff of 
the gimmick about it. This has been 
true of multimedia. Only at the 
encyclopaedia level is it cheaper than 
ordinary books — around £69 for 
Encarta — and ft is in no danger of 
replacing them just yet But in making 
encyclopaedic information easily and 
swiftly accessible, in a vivid, compel¬ 
ling and above all entertaining form, it 
really is a foretaste of the 21st century. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Two tickets for the price of one, exclusive weekend breaks, glimpses behind the theatrical scenes ... all for £12.50 a year 

Your entry to t this week’s special offersa r • 
%J LONDON the satirical trio Fascinating 

-g Bosh Theatre Aida make a welcome return 
■d- I* O VTn /‘I March 16-17.19.21-22 to the stage, with a whole new 
I ■ I ¥ I \J\/ flll 111 •THE Bush is proud to generation of great targets 

M- nresent the British nremiere waitine for the FA treatment 

™e*SSS&TIMES SINCE it opened its 
==g= -^7 doors in October, 1992, 

^1 [u Cq I DT\J ^ Theatre Club has 

J-La ra-^irliar1 —-1 signed up 35,210 mem- 

rBlill? IrylfcT bers, all keen to take 
I H llifl I II |1i advantage of offers that 

ZJSSZ could have saved them 
W ^ I | I ■-£ up to £1,295 over the 
VyJJiw past IS months or so. 

And it hasn't just been 
the ticket offers that have proved so attractive: 549 
exclusive events for club members have taken 
them backstage to meet Diana Rigg, Stephen 
Sondheim, Phillip Schofield. Dame Edna Everage, 
and the casts of Buddy and Sunset Boulevard. 

Then there are the ever-popular weekend breaks 
to events and festivals all over the country, from 
Manchester, City of Drama (see On Show, page 9) 
to City Varieries in Leeds, the Buxton Opera 
Festival and the Covent Garden Opera Festival in 
Lonon. Across the water, members have been able 
to sample the latest works on show at the ever- 
innovative Abbey Theatre in Dublin. 

Membership of the Theatre Club costs £12.50 a 
year and entitles members to buy two tickets for 
any club offer. And keep watching out for the 
extra-special specials. 

THEATRE 
CLUB 

LONDON 
Bush Theatre 
March 16-17.19.21-22 
• THE Bush is proud to 
present the British premiere 
of Democracy by John 
Murrell, one" of Canada's 
leading playwrights. Set near 
Washington DC at the height 
of the American Civil War. 
the play brings four unlikely 
characters together a desert¬ 
er from the South: a dying 
soldier from the North; the 
poet Walt Whitman and his 
oldest friend Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. What follows is a 
battle of ideas, in which the 
fight is for the soul of America 
itself. Tickers reduced from £9 
to £6. Te! 081-743 3388 

Lyric Theatre 
Hammersmith 
March 30-ApriI 1 
• AFTER four years away. 

the satirical trio Fascinating 
Aida make a welcome return 
to the stage, with a whole new 
generation of great targets 
waiting for the FA treatment 
from political correctness to 
genetic mutation, super¬ 
models to adultery. Original 
performers DiUie Keane and 
Adele Anderson are joined by 
cabaret singer and comedi¬ 
enne Issy Van Randwyck. 
Two tickets for the price of one 
(normally £15 or £I3J. Tel 081- 
741 2311 

Adeiphi Theatre 
March S, April 12 
• ON March 12, Sunset Bou¬ 
levard doses. On April 7 it 
opens again, in the award¬ 
winning Los Angeles produc¬ 
tion. Andrew McBean. file 
resident director, will give a 
talk about the changes to be 
made to both sets and direc¬ 

Members of the cast (and a couple of casts) of The 
Fantastical Legend of Dr Faust—see entry for Mold 

tion after the March S perfor¬ 
mance. Then, on April 12, he 
vrill be back again to talk 
about the new-look Boulevard 
—and you could be there for 
both shows and talks. Tickets 
are £55. Tel 071-4131428 

GLASGOW 
• THE Theatre Chib has 
arranged some more special 
savings for members at the 
New Moves Festival of con¬ 
temporary dance at two ven¬ 
ues in Glasgow. Now in its 
seventh year. New Moves has 

built a reputation as one of 
Britain’s premier dance 
festivals. 
Tron Theatre 
March 12-13 
Fiona Edwards and Jamie 
Watton 
TWO £7.50 tickets for the 
price of one. Tel 041-552 4267 
Tramway Theatre 
March 15-16 
Compagnie Januari 
March 18-19 
Les Ballets C De La B 
TWO £6 tickets for the price of 
one. Tel 041-227 5511 

HULL 
New Theatre 
March 22-23 
• ENID Biyton’s immortal 
Noddy chugs into Hull in his 
little red and yellow car, to be 
joined by all the Toytown 
regulars — his best friend Big 
Ears. Tessie Bear and Mr 
Plod. Club members can save 
£3 on adult tickets (normally 
£850). Tel 0482 226655 

MOLD 
Theatr Ctwyd 
March 24-26 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £7. £4 conces¬ 
sions) for English Shake¬ 
speare Company’s production 
of 7 He Fantastical Legend of 
Dr Faust For centuries pup¬ 
pets have been used to tell the 
story of Dr Faust and Meph- 
istopheles and this new ver¬ 
sion, by Michael Bogdanov, 
uses aaors in giant carved 
moving sculptures. The mot¬ 
els combine with live music 
and lighting lo create a kalei¬ 
doscopic theatrical extrava¬ 
ganza. Tel 0352 755114 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
Marat 8-19 
■ SAVE 25 per cent on tickets 
(normally E7 and £4) for Hull 
Truck Theatre Company's 
production of John Godber's 
hilarious tale of rugby-play¬ 
ing folk. Up *«’ Under II. Tel 
051-709 4776 

WORCESTER 
Swan Theatre 
March 15-18 
■ TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £7250 and £9) 
For the Swan Company's pro¬ 
duction of John Godber's 
raucous night-club comedy. 
Bouncers. But be warned: the 
play contains scenes and lan¬ 
guage that may offend some 
people. Tel 0905 27322 

To Book for any of this 
week's special offers tele¬ 
phone the listed number 
during normal office 
hours. The price printed 
on the ticket you receive 
is the special price nego¬ 
tiated on members' be¬ 
half by the Theatre Club- 

To Join Ihe Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for £1150, made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club, PO Box 
2164, Colchester COl 
1GN or telephone 0206 
41662 using your credit 
card. Please allow 2& 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. FW 
general enquiries please 
telephone 071-387 9673 
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RECORDINGS: Legacy of an idiosyncratic jazz legend; plus the latest classical and pop releases 

7FT? 

JAZZ 
‘v 

ANDREW PUTl£R/H=Of€»*S 

Clive Davis 

■ ROLAND KIRK 
Does Your House 
Have lions 
Atlantic/Rhino R2-71406*** 

Rahsaan Roland. Kirk? Part 
shaman, part street musician, 
he took pleasure in overturn¬ 
ing critical and social conven¬ 
tions. This was the multi- 
instrumentalist who regularly 
played three saxophones si¬ 
multaneously. the blind icono¬ 
clast who invented the prefix 
to Ins name after claiming to 
have heard die voice of God in 
a dream. 

The music on Does Your 
House Have Lions, a two-disc 
anthology from the Atlantic 
vaults, is by turns stirring, 
playful and witfully obscure— 
much like the man himself. 
Kick-started by an example of 
his early work with die 
Mingus band, die collection 
quickly moves its focus to the 
last decade of his career, prior 
to his death from a stroke in 
1977. 

His arsenal of instruments, 
ranged from the conventional 
tenor and baritone saxes to the 
more exotic stritch and 
manzello, all the way down to 
die humble harmonica and 
penny whistle. He could leap 
from a scream of rage to the 
gentlest of lullabies. 

The very best of his output 
defied categorisation, drawing 
cut all aspects of black Ameri¬ 
can musk without lapsing . 
into parody. He flirted with 
the avant-garde without any 
less of emotional directness, 
and he could, when the mood 
took him, turn in a reassuring¬ 
ly orthodox set of choruses on 
“Bye Bye Blackbird". 

Kirk was often accused of 
gimmickry. When he tries to 
play a Tin Pan Alley song and 
Dvtifak at one and the same 
time—as he does on one of his 
Village Vanguard outings — 
the charge is more than justi¬ 
fied. But those lapses have to 
be set against the inspired 
frenzy of “The Black and 
Crazy Blues" and “Volun¬ 
teered Slavery”. * 

□ JEANNlE AND JIMMY 
CHEATHAM 
Blues and the 
Boogie Masters 
Concord CCD-4579** 
THE real meat and potatoes 
from an under-rated yet su¬ 
perbly consistent husband 
and wife double-act (Jcannie 
on piano and vocals, Jimmy 
on bass trombone). If there is 
such a category as Laid Back 
Jazz-Blues, the couple’s 
streamlined band holds tire 
patent on the formula. Hank 
Crawford contributes acerbic 
alto saxophone on four of the 
eleven tracks. . 

□ TOMMY SMITH 
Reminiscence 
UnnAKD-024** 
A WUNDERKIND of the 
1980s, the Scottish saxophonist 
has of late devoted more time 
to composition and orchestral 
ventures. His trio, Forward 
Motion, with bassist Tetje 
Gewelt and lan Froman cm 
drums, continues to edge 
warily along the path previ¬ 
ously explored by Jan 
Garbarek and others players 
from the ECM fold. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ DUTILLEUX 
Symphony No 2; 
Timbres, Espace, 
Mouvraoent 
Mttaboles 
Orchestic de Paris/Bychkov 
Philips 438 00&2** 
HENRI DutiUeux, bom in 
1916 and happily still with us. 
has a wonderful way with 
sound and form. His Second 
Symphony, “Le Double", pre- 

Semyon Bychkov: potent 

„ mtered m 1959. uses a groupof 
* 12 instrumentalists to mirror, 

collide or fuse with the main 
orchestra: hence the title. 

I Whole new soundscapes arc 
created, whole new dynamics: 
this is no updated baroque 
concerto grosso. because 
Dutilieux imposes no func¬ 
tional boundaries on his 
instruments. 

M&taboles, first heard in 
1965^ is perhaps even more 
impressive. Here Dutilleux*s 

Rahsaan Roland Kirk: like Kirk himself, the music on a new anthology documenting his career is by turns stirring, playful and wilfully obscure 

approach to form is through 
change of material, so that an 
initial idea is transformed in 
order to form the initial idea of 
die succeeding section. There 
are five sections, each of 
distinctive character and title, 
and each with a particular 
orchestral group predominat¬ 
ing. 

If all that makes Dirallemrt 
music seem process-orientat¬ 
ed, that is not how it sounds. 
Nothing is ordained by pat¬ 
terns; die material itself 
shapes the form. The titles of 
the outer movements of Tim¬ 
bres, Espace, Mouvement 
f Nebuleuse" and " Constellat¬ 
ions*'), composed in 1978 and 
subtitled, after Van Gogh’s 
painting. La nuit 4toifee, give 
an indication of Dutflleux's 
particular, cosmic brand of 
mystery. Semyon Bychkov 
and the Orchestra de Paris, 
recorded in the Salle HeyeL 
give potent performances of 
all three pieces, though the 
sound is a touch boomy in the 
bass register. 

□ HAAS/KRASA 
String Quartets 
Hawthorne Quartet 
Decca 440 853-2** 
THE first instrumental disc in 
Decca’s invaluable “Emartete 
Musk" series, devoted to re¬ 
habilitating unsuspected trea¬ 
sures banned as degenerate by 
the Nazis, indudes the second 
and third quartets (1925 and 
1938) by Pavel Haas and the 
single quartet (1921) by Hans 
Krasa, Czech composers who 
were both transported to the 
concentration camp at Terezin 
and subsequently murdered at 
Auschwitz. Both show original 
voices, more indebted to the 
likes of Zemlinsky than to 
Webern, in these first-rate 
works. Committed perfor¬ 
mances all by the Hawthorne 
Quartet 

□ TAVENER 
Eternal Memory/ 
BLOCH 
From Jewish Life 
Isserlis/Moscow 
Virtuosi ISpivakov 
RCA Vidor Red Seal 
09026619662*** 
This CD single includes John 
Taveners Eternal Memory 
i]991). described by its com¬ 
poser as a remembrance of 
death, and Ernest Bloch’s 
three beautiful, elegiac pieces 
From Jewish Life (1924). The 
Tavener gains from undiaiai> 
teristic brevity, while both 
pieces reap full benefits from 
Steven Isserlis's intadcatingly 
lovely cello sound. 

John Higgins 

■ ROSSINI 
Semiranride 
Studer/Larmorel 
Ramey/ Lopardo/ 
London Symphony 
Orchestra/ Marin 
DC 437797-2.3 CDs** 
SEMIRAMTDE was Rossini's 
last opera for an Italian the¬ 
atre. He said goodbye to his 
homeland in the grandest 
style with one of his longest 

Cheryl Studer imperious 

and most demanding works. 
Joan Sutherland and Marilyn 
Home led its revival 30 years 
ago: Sutherland took the title 
role of the Queen ctf Babylon; 
Home was her chosen con¬ 
sort Arsace, who in best 
classical tradition turns out 
also to be her son. 

Their successors today, at 
least in the recording studio, 
are Cheryl Studer and Jenni¬ 
fer Larmore. And in DG5 new 
set they are excellently 
equipped to carry on flying the 
Rossini flag. Studer may not 
be at her brilliant best in 
Semiramide’s most famous 
aria. “Bel raggio lusinghier. 
where there are a few slithers, 
but elsewhere she is in imperi¬ 
ous form. Larraore’s mezzo 
has an almost masculine 
throb to it, and the two ladies 
are at their best in their duets 
together. 

The all-American cast of 
principals is completed by 
Samuel Ramey (Assui) and 
frank Lopardo (Idreno). As- 
sur. the opera’s true villain, 
comes into his own near the 
close when, like Boris Godu¬ 
nov, he has malign visions. 
Ramry is a master at that sort 
of scene. The Indian Prince 
Idreno is tangential to the 

action, but has two exquisite 
arias, which Lopardo dis¬ 
patches with ease. 

Ion Marin has been criti¬ 
cised for over-fast tempos, but 
an opera with dose on three 
and a half hours of music, 
where everyone hastens to 
death or glory, needs a bit of 
forward thrust. 

□ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Eugene Onegin 
Te Kanawa/Rosenshem/ 
Hampson: Welsh National 
Opera Orch/Mackerras 
EMI CDS555004 2.2 CDs * 
EMI's new Onegin comes in 
English, with tile financial 
backing of the Peter Moores 
Foundation, which has long 
supported this form of opera. 
The objective of reaching a 
wider audience is admirable, 
but some works simply do not 
translate welL With Onegin 
the Russian idiom is lost 
There is no forgetting Push¬ 
kin. despite David Lloyd 
Jones’s fluent couplets. 

Thomas Hampson in the 
title role is a superior being 
among simple huntin’ folk, 
rejecting Tatyana with chilly 
courtesy before his emotions 
crack through in the final act 
Kiri Te Kanawa’s Tatyana is 
at her best in these two major 
confrontations with Onegin, 
but the Letter Scene is hesi¬ 
tantly shaped. 

Ndl Rosenshein is a dry¬ 
voiced and unromantic Lens¬ 
ky. He also has the 
disadvantage of Nicolai 
Gedda, who has sung that role 
as well as anyone in our time, 
turning in an immaculate 
cameo as Monsieur Triquet 
Some of the smaller rotes are 
indifferently taken, including 
Olga, who is fatally unbubbly. 
The dances are played by the 
WNO orchestra with fine 
verve and Charles Mackerras 
injects the score with feeling. 

□ RCA/MET 
100 Singers, TOO Years 
RCA 0902661580-2,6 CDs** 
A VALUABLE assembly of 
Met artists running from 
Marcella Sembrich, who 
Tiiarie her debut ft ere in 18S3, 
to Kafia Ricriarefii’s arrival in 
1975. RCA has access only to 
its own archives, so some of 
flie Mere starriest performers 
are missing — Dallas. 
Pavarotti and Sutherland 
among them. But tire selection 
is especially strong in the 
postwar period when bari¬ 
tones sudi as Merrill and 
Warren had little need to come 
to Europe because their home 
following was so strong. 

David Sinclair 

■ PRIMAL SCREAM 
“Rodcs"/“Funky Jam- 
Creation CRESCD 129*** 
“ROCKS" is the sort of ram¬ 
pantly thrusting rock’n’roll 
that used to be called dance 
music before the pneumatic 
plod of disco and its house 
progeny arrived on the scene. 

Tne Rolling Stones used to 
be the genre’s prime expo¬ 
nents. and here Primal 
Scream dutifully pick up the 
cues, combining a melody that 
is pure extract of “Brown 
Sugar" with a pounding four- 
on-the-snare drum beat 
straight out of “Satisfaction” 
via Sly and The Family Stone’s 
"Listen To The Music". 

Nul points for originality, 
then, but a stonking ten out of 
ten for the unbridled vitality 
and sheer fun of the perfor¬ 
mance. “Funky Jam" is the 
same Young Turk treatment 
applied to the George Clinton 
P-Funk sound. 

Mercury Music Prize win¬ 
ners from 1992. Primal 
Scream have turned into the 
retro-band from helL Lock up 
your record collections. 

Primal Scream: sheer fan 

orchestral: 
Bany Millington 

■ RICHARD STRAUSS 
Ein Hetoenlcben; 
Metamorpbosen 
San Francisco Symphony/ 
Blomstedt 
Deem 436 596-2*** 
THE high-flown rhetoric of 
Richard Strauss’s self-por¬ 
trait, modestly titled “A Hero’s 
life", is always in danger of 
sounding like bombast Put to 

such blatantly autobiographi¬ 
cal purpose, Strauss's music, 
at its most grandiose and 
expansive, can take on a less 
than attractive quality in the 
wrong hands. 

This superb new recording 
from Herbert Blomstedt and 
the San Francisco Symphony, 
however, sweeps all such res¬ 
ervations aside. The flood of 
golden tone that Blomstedt 
unleashes from his orchestra 
— one of the world’s greatest 
— never makes the rhetoric 
seem excessively heavy or op¬ 
pressive: it is a sympathetic, 
tasteful representation of hero¬ 
ism that keeps it on the right 
side of vulgarity. 

Not that anything is under¬ 
played: after the finely de¬ 
tailed but opulent opening 
section, the portrayal of the 
Hero's Adversaries is a won¬ 
derfully pungent cacophony of 
cackling critics. The taxing 
violin solo depicting the He¬ 
ro's Companion can be a 
liability, but not here: Ray¬ 
mond Kobier modulates elo¬ 
quently between the playful 
and the emotional, just as the 
composer’s wife Pauline (the 
model for the portrait) appar¬ 
ently did. 

Even in the more protracted 
sections, one does not get 
impatient with the composer, 
thanks to Blomstedfs firm 
grasp of the work’s architec¬ 
ture. He steers it surefootedJy 
to a satisfying conclusion, with 
a profoundly serene glow for 
the hero's escape from the 
traumas of the world, and an 
incandescent final chord. 

Metamorpkosen is a happi¬ 
ly chosen companion-piece — 
like Heldenleben it pays hom¬ 
age to Beethoven’S “Eroica" — 
and Blomstedt’s performance 
only increases one’s admira¬ 
tion for this finely ^wrought, 
poignant lament for the catas¬ 
trophes erf the war years. 

□ BEETHOVEN 
Symphonies Nos 5 and 6 
NDR-Sinfonieorchester/ 
Wand 
RCA Victor Red Seal 
09026619302*** 
THE Fifth and Sixth Sympho¬ 
nies of Beethoven himself can 
be heard in electrifying live 
performances recorded by 
Gfinter Wand. The Fifth espe¬ 
cially has all the intensity, 
granitelike strength and spiri¬ 
tual fervour that we have come 
to expect in Wand’S conduct¬ 
ing. However many times you 
have heard this warhorse of 
the repertoire, you should not 
miss this titanic reading, grip¬ 
ping from first note to last 

POP ALBUMS 
David Sinclair 

■ INSPIRAL CARPETS 
Devil Hopping 
Cow/Mute DUNG25CD ** 
1NSP1RAL Carpets haven’t 
done badly for a band with no 
particular image or defining 
characteristic other than a 
spectacularly silly name. But. 
having had the good fortune to 
get started in Manchester 
when that was the fashionable 
place to be, they have stuck to 
the job in hand with greater 
tenacity than their more flam¬ 
boyant contemporaries, and 
are now reaping the rewards. 

Devil Hopping, their fourth 
album in little more than four 
years, is an engaging collec¬ 
tion of songs which tend to 
romp along at a sprightly clip. 
Fastest of all is the bracing, 
punkish surge or their current 
hit. “I Want You". On the 
album version Mark 
E. Smith’s ranting vocalese is 
replaced by the more orthodox 
singing of Tom Hingley. and 
the song sounds all the better 
for it. 

Hingley also turns in fine 
performances on “Plutonian" 
and “Uniform”, numbers that 
are haunted by the spirit of 
Julian Cope, right down to the 
eminently hummable chorus¬ 
es with words that are too 
awkward actually to sing 
along to. 

On other tracks it is Clint 
Boon’s organ which domi¬ 
nates. a sound with its prove¬ 
nance located somewhere 
between the playing of Dave 
Greenfield of the Stranglers 
and Sooty and Sweep. Add a 
few loping, dancefloor beats, 
as on the irresistible “Party In 
The Sky", stir in yet more 
slightly dopey lyrics about 
starshrne, secret agents and 
goldfishes, and wild: an al¬ 
bum designed for ■ modem 
rock fians. with some attrac¬ 
tively retro touches, but well 
abreast of the dance-orientat¬ 
ed mood of the times. 

wonders whether the work 
were written for a choir of 
gargoyles, so perverse, even 
grotesque, is some of the w ord 
setting. And the long, chunter¬ 
ing crescendo of the Kyrie 
certainly makes ir dear why 
this composer’s music was 
chosen for the opening of the 
Channel Tunnel. It is a tribute 
to Eliot Gardiner's deep un¬ 
derstanding of Berlioz, his 
skill in balance and pacing, 
and to the enthusiasm of his 
choir and orchestra that a 
disjointed and technically 
awkward piece can suddenly 
be reborn as much more than 
a sum of its parts. 

The Mass fe a tribute to 
Berlioz, too. For here, still 
tingling with the shock of (he 
new. are his original ideas for 
the Camaval Remain — and 
what an inspired and auda¬ 
cious Gloria they' make! Even 
more revealing is the etnbn- 

Hilary Finch 

■ BERLIOZ 
Messe Solemn eHe 
OTchestre Rfevolutionnaire . 
et Rom antique/ Monteverdi 
Choir/ Eliot Gardiner 
Philips 442137-2** 
EXHUME at your peril! That 
is now John Eliot Gardiners 
advice to anyone who. like 
him. might rashly offer to take 
charge of a newly discovered 
manuscript, prepare its first 
performance since 1827. tour 
it, and then record it The 
release of this disc, the world 
premiere recording of the 20- 
year-oki Berlioz’s Messe 
solennelle, rediscovered in 
Antwerp in 1992 and recorded 
five last October at Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral, offers the op¬ 
portunity to judge whether it 
was all worth the effort 

There are times when one 

John Eliot Gardiner rash? 

onic material for his “Scene 
aux champs" in the Sym¬ 
phonic fantastique. 

□ ROMANTIC SONGS 
Thomas Hampson/ 
Geoffrey Parsons 
EMI CDC5 550472*** 
BERLIOZ is in Gaelic mood. 
Wagner sets German roman¬ 
tic poets in French, and Liszt is 
overheard writing music for 
Tennyson’s “Go not happy 
day”. What can this be? The 
American baritone Thomas 
Hampson. not content with 
singing in the most meaning¬ 
ful Mahler and the most 
glamorous musicals, can also 
put together a mean song 
recital. Here are three com¬ 
posers seen in the most unlike¬ 
ly light, put in fascinating 
context in the accompanying 
booklets, and sung with the 
linguistic ease and sense of 
style which characterises 
Hampson’s performances. 

We discover, too. that Berli¬ 
oz published his Memoires 
while Lincoln was being as¬ 
sassinated; that Wagner can 
write music for “images fugi¬ 
tives "as well as the next man; 
and that Heine on the Rhine is 
calmer far in the pen of Liszt 
than in Schumann. An irre¬ 
sistible recital. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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At Steinway Hall 
we are proud to present the largest selection of 

Steinway pianos in the United Kingdom - a choice 
from over 50 grand and upright pianos under one 
roof. You have the opportunity to see and play 
more fine instruments than in any other British 
Showroom. At Steiuway Hall, you are dealing 
directly with the manufacturer with specially 

designed showrooms that offer the finest acoustic 

environment in which to make your selection, and 
you can have complete confidence in the full after¬ 

care service we offer. 

For further details call in or telephone 071 487 3391 

§ STEINWAY HALL 
Suaoway piajwi ran also he «xn at Jhtse kxasions 

Cambridge Pianoforte Centre. Cambridge ■ Harter & Hfm-arih. Boh cm. 

To: Sieinwav & Sons. Sieinway Hall, 44 Marylebonc Lane. 
London W1M 6EN. 

Please send me further details of Sieinway pianos and services. 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. .Telephone. 
7*5394 
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_I QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
FHWLES ON FIDE K«tn Burtai treund. K. SMrafamar tnefia. 
Hate Edan A Blka Frteofl Sweden. Alaadalr Fraaar Scotland. 
Stay Ihonnun USA. Jean Francois Vrad France. Chrta Wood 
England. QU»r - > (Cones C7 SOI FoftwwIgfSsnom fjpsahoui 

VtAS 

17 Mar 
|7AS 

& 

CAROL non AND HER TRIO Stankig with a wide range ol 
repertoire. Carol mom on v> cuncantrala on George QantnraTs 
songbook. Kidd s a natural - a must lor anyone who Hus great 
- aseemhty peact »cng» and qraai sngng CIZJQ. CIO JO. CHAO 

AMBACHE CHAMBER OHCHESTRA 10th Anniversary 
Coacwrt Plana Anteacha. SopMa Langdon. Naan Patio Cone. 
KJ7; Sym No.30 (Prague); Piano Cone. K.BflS; Fanny 
.i Ov inCMsl UK pad) C14.CiaEB.CB ‘ACOLM 
ROYAL BROHPTON HOSPITAL CHARITY CONCERT 
Kensington Symphony Oicfl, Rueesll Ksnble (cond) Anthony 
GaHstana <0rw) GBnka O*. Bustm $ LudraSK Tchsttwaky 7ta.no. 
Cane Na.1; Rtmaky-Koraakoy Schetiarazada. Cl 2.53. E7. ES USO 
LONDON SINFOHICTTA The TNtfls*. 8 Bal, S RkfemJaon, H 
Suns. Copland Short Sym; Webern Cone. Op.24: Varise 
EcuaMrlal; Oenwty 21 J: Caga 1st Construction; Scfaoenbarg 
Clumber Syra HoJ. C16.C12.Ea.CB -Snl Prede UdTSBC 

mu 
10 Ml 
7.45 

A FAIIRE EVENING The Rosebery Orchestra, tan Huraphtls 
(cond) Ruth Hotton (sop) Stephen Varcoe {bad Fund RoqUsoi; 
Pavane; Cannoue da Jean Room; Masques at Bergamowtue*. 
04, £12, no.ea.C6 Njttoria! Waarmratar Choirl 

JFri 
u ■ 

HOMASE TO MOUPOII Spanish Aito Festival. English 
Chamber Orth, Noibnina Zumalava (cond) Mania Ban (sop) 
ktsM Fraadn (bar) Cora Pitnelpe de Aonatss. Worioi fay Honipou. 
Bodrlgo5 A. Gartata AfartL E1TJQ, SIS. E12, Ca.EB SOAE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 13 MAR ai 3.15pm 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
Rbsquody b Blue • Warsaw Concerto ■ Rnstfe of Spring 
lidbestraran • RadnoaninoH Paganini Rhapsody (Var 18) 
"ITte Marriage of Figaro" Paraphrase - “Peer Gynf Safte 
The Eotertataer • OakdeLmie • RHtud Fine Dance -etc 

played by the brilliant International Pianists 

ROSXAL & SCHAEFER 
(Two pianos, piano duet ud piano solo) 

S6-50.5&50. SmjO.SILSO.il4.5q SIS JO Td: 071-928 8800 

ROYAL FESTIV'AL HALL TUES 15 MARCH 7.50pm 

Royal Choral Society 
VIENNESE MASTERWORKS 

HAYDN: NELSON MASS 
MOZART: REQUIEM 
Lynne Dawson • Catherine Denley 

Francesc Garrigosa • Michael George 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

John Birch: Organ 
Laszlo Heltay: Conductor 

TICKETS £26 - £6.50 BOX OFHCE/CC 073-928 8800 

QUEEN EUZABETH HALL MONDAY 7 MARCH 7.45 pm 

lOth ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

AMBACHE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IMANA AMBACHE dotnwpuno • SOPHIE LANOXIN ttnxianfaodcr 

MOZART 
Piano CbnccJMs in F. KL37 & B flat BL595; Symphony Na}8 (Pngue) 

FANNY MENDELSSOHN 
Overture In C (UK prettifere! 

LI 4. m sa. Sa BOX OFFICE. PC On-QJB .■»»_ 

VIENNA 
PUTT .HARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Thursday 24 March 7.30pm 

ZUBIN MEHTA COHlfMCtOr 

WAGNER ‘Rienzi'Chvrtiu-t 
SCHUBERT Symphony No.6 

R. STRAUSS Sinfonia Domestica 
Tickets: £9.50, £13, £18, £25, £32, £40, £50 
Second Concert 25 April (Riccardo Muti 

cond.) Save 10% on both concerts 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

071-928 8800 tec) 

e r o n a 
& B r e g e n z 

h bio * Normo 
Lj Scheme 

Otsilc ■ ‘isbuccc from only 

, £229 

Departures throDgfaQHt July St August 1S94 j 

■ Holidays by scheduled flight or coach. 
• One or two centre holidays lasting 4, 7, 8 or 9 

days. 
■ All holidays include one or two opera tickets 
• Most holidays feature included excursions and 

sit ightseeii 

■>ei 
■ whew ay copy your 1 fU Vsrona S Awgwtz Opera indm 

ISWMVsufei 

■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ 

THEATRE 

PRINCE OF WALES 0718385S7Z 
Mtf 7 day cc 836 3484 (no tlcg (go) 

For iWtod nan bqB28 kfar 
“Hal (he CBnjning taioF DJM 

PAUL DANISH 

THE MAGIC MAN 
Debbte McGm h HMfei Qauais 

EV6973D Mate Wad & Sat 230 

QUEBS BOYCOTT 494 5041 
CC071 344 444VVps 0T1413 3321 

THE PETER H/RLC0WWIY 
DONALD 

MARG0LYES 

SHESTOOPSTO 

CONQUER 
Drected by PETER HALL 
imjomousfawa 

‘A genesoua, gofttan eremg^Tins 
■Evatythhig you add ask IwTT 

Eve 7.45 Mats TIN MO Sat ADO 
LAST PBffS TODAY. 

QUEEN'S 071 4845041 CC 3(4 4444 
(no Mg fee) 407 8977 fee) 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
Th*NawTe> Musical 
FnevleiwtanTBMub 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
CXIMPANY LONDON (071 638 

BBM ccUon-S)t>9m»9prn} 
BAFSCAN TVEATRE 

PEEROYNT 
TonTITXn 

THE PfT:WRi)eST mEAMS Tote 
2X0 & 7. IS 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
29S623 cc Mon-SsJ 9BmBpm) 

WWTBT VISITORS'SEASON 
5 February- J2Mk#i SB4 

FdrbwMelwahUdBi 
0789206301 

MnVTdtel/HoM podogo 
_ 0789414999. 

ROYAL COURT 071-73017450564 
cc 836 242B(24tv^ 836 5122 

THE IOTCHB4 by Arnold WOlcr 
Eves 7 JO. Sal 331 

SAVOY THEATRE 8Q/CC 071836 
8888 cc 497 9077 (24tn no Mg led 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSHRE BRKHTMAN 

ALJS0H FISXE ANTHONY BATE 
n NOEL COWARTS 

“WICKEDLY ENJOYABLE" D. Tel 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Dinwod by TM LUSC0NRC 

“JOYOUS" FT. 
"SPARKUNGL- A COMEDY 
WITH REAL BTTE“ Tm Out 
Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & S« SIX) 

_JVust etowMmi tMto" 

Save 20% on 4 Plays! 

Season Tickets from £27.84 

THEATRE COMPANY 

3 March - 2 April 

szffinice 

Jmented 
by Thomas Otway 

7 April - 7 May 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Joe Orton's joyous anarchic sex farce 

by Thomas Otway 
directed by Gregory Harsov 

Conspiracy, corruption, dene 
and decadence^ an axplosrve. 

emotional tragedy 

18 May - 6 August 

DAVID 
THRELFALL 

in 

Count of 
ONTE 

Defeats from £4.70 

Play 1QJHE!© & Play 2 fcwnwa 

Love, betrayal and revenge (n a 
thriBng theatrical spectacle. - 

EUte’OBTCOmTliEBRMiADArOUNWnOH 

ENTERTAINMENTS ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 4 

SAVOY 071836 6889 w 
2Hn/no bkQ fee 0714979917 
-YOLPLL LEAVE FEBLSHG 

DIZZY WITH LAUGHISr DTflL 
Antony Sherhlhe 

Floyd Sakespene Company 
productonof 

TRAVESTIES 
Tom Stoppard's 

noahuming comedy 
“BRILLIANTLY FUNNY” STmet 

Fnm24UaRii 

Hotel Fsxttt 
A NEW COMEDY BY 
MICHAEL PALIN 

SHAFTESBURY B0&0C 071 
379S3B9CC 071 3444444 

24WfcgfeeGip9 4I333Z1 
- ROOffiRS & HMMERSTERrS 

MASTERPECE”S Times 

CAROUSEL 
“ A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVENT'D Td 
MonSd 730 Mats Wed & Sal 2X 

PLEASE NOTE totecaretswinrt 
beadhdtBdlor40BBialeai 

-r*' •*.«. 
?! ‘\A S 

ST MAnrerS 07143614a Special 
CCNo 344 4444 Evga 80 lues 2<5l 

Sal 50 and 80 
42nd Yew at Agrta Ctttste'% 

THEMOUSEmAP. . 

RICHARD WILSON 
ANGELA THORNE 

STRAND BCV3C 071 930 8800 24far 
OC071344 4444 (no bkg too) Ops 071 

4133321 
DAWN 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 
ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 
LTD SEASON LASTS WEEKS 
MnB-ThgaFri&45.Sat5.q&8/45. 

- *7^%^ 

To place your 
BfimTAMefTadWth 

THETBffiS 
TRADE 071-481 1520 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE Q7T-481 4000 

VAUDEVILLE BQ/CC 071 8369987 
CC m 407 9977 

KTT&THE WIDOW 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

LAST4WSKS 
“You’d ba afly Wo rate* IP* S Exp 
“Hurry table stocks taaf S. Td 

tAxtfii73Q,SnlG&82D 
Emraahow23MarohlOQgn 

VAUDEVHJLE BQ/CC 836 9887 
CC 487 9977 OP0B APRL 6 Dract 
tram sel out maon al ffempafeod 

DEAD FUNNY 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Ofl See 
(Pfc bfefl tee) 071 8341317 CC (1*0 

feepTI 344 4444/4979377 
Groups 071 9306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy ftey 

"BRHJJANI-Sun 

*BWDY* 
“WONDERFUL STUFF” Sun Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Thjr&0OFii530 &83a 

Sal5XD&830 
ALL SEATS KPHCE 

FTOAY5J0FERF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER IWn PERFORMANCES 
BOOWNGTOAPWL'SS 

f 

i 
j 

directed by 
ROBIN LEFEVRE 
designed by EILEEN D1SS 
lighting by LEONARD TUCKER 
As Yvonne Arnand Theatre Production 

PREVIEWS FROM 26 APRIL • OPENS 3 MAY 

WHnBUaBQjCC 9671119 
/I111071344 4444/487 9977 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

033 OLIVER AWARDS 
JohoQuaylt 

JotaKana faaUndnyl 
TRAVELS WTH MY AUNT 
“OSES RAVBtGALSbAM 

■dipWion ol GRAHAM GREENES j 
limifMtnowrOta. 

MnvFri B Wad3Sal5 &6.15 

STRAND TKATRE AWwych,LoncfamWC2 5U) 
A Mentar of the Lmds I. HNchaals . 

Box Office: 071 930 8808 
171344 U44 mure) • HUMPS 8719319123 • 671413 83M 

STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON • 11 WEEKS ONLY! 

1 

TO ADVERTISE:071 481 1920 MUSIC FAXKI71 481 9313 

Music Lovers 

As featured on BBC Radio 1 
For the drared enjoyment o7 

Cbisml Malic. The ideal way 
id mre! jionr kmd of penon. 

Mcmbcn oanonwide. 
TcLa81 903 0211 alike 

OTO *5382* Ews A W/Eads 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

Rm with Purdaae Owioa 
Loadoo's bigesi iriccuon on 
new A recowditioucd praam. 
Rrotog/ repaimn competitive 

prices. 

BECHSTCIN HOUSE 
14Z Edxwan Raad, W2. 

071-723 8818 

E WITHERS- 
Est 1765 

TUt Oldest VioUmSkap ia 
tkeUJL 

Vlobo Dealers Makers A 
Reaorcn 

- WindjHil] Sum 
London W1P 1HF 

071-916 7840 

0295515858 

UNDOHSaOP 
Ai Uraaars hrxlu$ Jbtb music businea, w (771 2840554 

Ok- utJce nxK)f- iffolt tnsmumera bi tbc czawry 
Abo book*, tveank * acceaarta 

1J & L DAWKES 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
WOODWIND & BRASS SPECIALISTS 

SALES REPAIR & ACCESSORIES 
RENTAL & BUY BACK SCHEMES 

(WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST) 

652 Bath Rd, Taplow. 
Nr Maidenhead, Berks. 

(0628) 604404 (0628) 604407 

INDIAN 
MUSIC 

Lange refection of CD’s C£8X 
L-P-'s (£4) and Cassettes (£3) 

of Indian QaaricaL RJm, Folk 
and Papular music. We abo 

supply and repair Indian 

Q»mw Indian Marie 
Promotions, 88 Kjnpfidil 

A venire. North Harrow, 
Middlesex. Tefc 081 427 3530 

Music In Print 
Potters Music 

Printed Music & Sheet 
Music Specialists 

Are you seeking that elusive tune 
or a tutor book Tor your child? 

Call Our Mail Order Line 

Access, Visa, American Express. 
12-16 High Street, Merstham, 

Surrey, RH1 3EA 

0737 645334 

PLAY IN MONTHS 
- not years 

PIANO, ORGAN & PIANO-ACCORDIAN 
Trial Lesson Free without obligation 

KNOW THE GREAT JOY OF MAKING MUSIC - you enn loam at homo, and start to play after only 
cna lesaon: no tricks or tfmmicks. but constant Improvomant thrown plaasurabla taarr*iq. Tha 
Klavar system mil amaw you, and Viera ts no mere cost-eftacma way. The KJaver Music 
Foundation is an Educatonal Trust end Registered Chanty operating an a maty non-profit basis. 
with trie am of bnngma tt» py of music-miking la as many people as poasfct*. Waver students 
play better after 3 months man many people can after 3 years. 

From grateful letters, recently received; 
i tor me lay you are gMng me." "It 

tlnan 
‘?amerwif»ewymfiWM<sffHf«wpiana:mari»ryouft ...... . _ _ . .. 
onhflhadlaatnasalBaaansasaetMl'' "TKs^slwnis wfw/inawafwaysbeantoaWno 
to." Trio structure of the Cou.so ta quite super# the instruction h betmd mxoactL" 
"Long may the Xtovw Foundation enable aspiring players » reabo trios' teams. 

ploasa. 
KLAVER MUSIC FOUNDATION OF GREAT MPUM P) 

171 YARBOROUGH ROAD, LWCC-f 'JH 3NQ 
TEL: 0S22 523117 {94-ttoer : 

ARGENT’S & WORLD 
OF PIANOS 

PROBABLY THE COUNTRY’S LARGEST 
DIGITAL PIANO DEALER, SPAECIAUSING M 

KOROL 

ALSO: YAMAHA ROLAND DENON TECHNICS 
AKA1KURZWEIL YOU CAN BUY OVER 

THE PHONES 

FREE DELIVERY IN UJUH 
FREE DELIVERY. SET UP AND DEMO IN 

LONDON AREA1S 

20 DENMARK SWEET. @ MINS FROM 
TOTTENHAM COURTRD TUBE. 

071 240 7696. 

m 

Music Connections 
202 New Kings Road. Chelsea, 
London SW6 4NF. 
Tel: 071 731 5993 

ABC Musk: 
56 Surbiton Road, 
KingstorHjpon-Thames, Surrey KT1 2HT. 
Tel: 081 546 9877 

Avalon Music 
44 Hollybush Lane. Sevenoaks, 
Kent TN13 3TN. 
Tel: 0732 453183 

Edtfle Moors Music Lfanlted 
679 Christchurch Road, Boscombe, 
Bournemouth, Dorset BH7 7AG. 
Tel: 0202 395135 

Roland Friday 

422 Bromley Road, Bromley. 
Downham, Kent BR14PL. 
Tel: 081 698 7300 

The Musk: Co. 
13 The Parade, Northgate. Crawley. 
West Sussex RH10 2DT 
Tel: 0293 611166 ' 

FREE 
Musical Exchanges Limited 
S9 Old Snow Hill, Birmingham B4 6HX. 
Tel: 021236 7544 

AUDIO TAPE OF 
THE 13 KEYBOARD 

WHEN YOU 
BRING IN THIS 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Music Land 
148-154 North Road, Cardiff. 
S. Glam. CF4 3BH. 
Tel: 0222 621715 

Sutlklna Music 
21 Denmark Street 
London WC2H 8NG- 
Tel: 071 836 0127 

Do You Remember??? 

The Bands 
That Made 
You Dance 

The Singers Who Made Yoo Swoon 

The Songs That Made You Dream 

Only £$.48 per compact disc 

Indulge yourself in pure nostalgia! Here is 
a fantastic journey in a time machine ... 
brought to you by the truly great British 
Dance Bands... music and song which will 
transport you back half a century or more. 

A HISTORY-MAKING 
COLLECTION 

Here are just a few of the 53 wonderful 
recordings you get: You’re The Cream In 
My Coffee, Jack Hylton/Sam Browne; 
April In Paris, Henry Hall/Les Allen; 
Music Maestro, Please, Lew Stone/AJ 
Bowlly; Goodnight My Love, Charlie 
Kunz/Vera Lynn; In The Mood, Joe Loss; 
Me, Ambrose/Sam Browne; Cheek To 
Cheek, Roy Fox/Denny Dennis; Dancing 
In The Dark, Ambrose/Sam Browne; 
Smile, Dam Ya Smile, Billy Cotton/Cyril 

Grantham & Trio; Time On My Hands, 
Percival Mackey/Queenie Leonard; That’s 
My Desire, John Finnan/Maurice Elwin; 

We Just Couldn*t Say Goodbye, Ja^k 
Hylton/Pat O’Malley; The Music Goes 

'Round And *Round, Roy Fox/Mary Lee; 

Penny Serenade, Geraldo/Al Bowlly; June 

In January, Teddy Joyce/Jack Plant; Is It 
True What They Say About Dude?, Harry 

Leader/Trio; You’re An Old Smoothie, 
Debroy Somers/Dan Donovan; A Little 

Bit Independent, Six Swingers/Sam Costa; 

Crazy Rhythm, Fred Elizalde. 

I SPEED PHONE ORDERING SERVICE 

ACCESS or VISA mmm 

0227 771555 m 
■?« houn a day — 7 days a wort: 

FOR ENQUIRIES RELATINO TO THIS OFFER 
PLEASE PHONE (0237 773111) 

we defaver to all addreun iniheUX (iitduding N. Ireland). 

PROMPT DELIVERY — 7. |4 dayv 

rivinsic Sl Memories, (Dcpl. C05TI), 
1 Hays House, P.O. Bow 61, Whilstable, 
| Kent CT5 3RD. 

“1 

Yes. please rush me the “British Dance Bands 
| Collection. 1 understand that I may return the I 
I cojlecljon for any reason whatsoever and receive a full | 

refund. 

j LI 2<@ £14.95 plus £2.05 p&p | 

b 

□ 2 Compact Disc (§i £16.95 plus £2.05 p&p 
= £19,00. 

I enclose a eheque/p.O. for £_ 
payable to Music & Memories. 

Or debit my Access, Visa Card 

No.__ 

.made 

Expiry Date. 

Signature 

OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

If you are not totally delighted, if you do 
not agree that this collection is everything 
we say it is, simply return it to us for a full 
refund, no questions asked. Your statutory 
rights remain unaffected. 

Name. 
irt£Asevrj,'iu.uj.cAn(<l,1 

Address__ 

=rr— -—-Postcode.... — 
r?”*J,, ”l*^t>.l° TOn'e Olio, from id. Of rnMUMW^0 HKnaH.kwni.u, k... • -rnwwnrad.«lanciMi|lM|h,l ... . . .. 

| H.vdmd^mKit.11 f N MaBCj Vk^ta. K„ no gw*] 

:3i 
* 
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ARTS 
} MANCHESTER j ON SHOW 

Delights in a dramatic setting 
The industrial 
buildings of 

Britain’s City of 
Drama house a 

wealth of cultural 
attractions The Royal Exchange 

Theatre is an apt sym¬ 
bol for what makes 
Manchester a city to 

value, a dty for all seasons. 
The building's vast, denied 
central hall was once die 
largest room in Europe. But 
then nobody wanted to ex¬ 
change cotton any more. The 
directors of the homeless 69 
Theatre Company took a look 
ami suggested building a the¬ 
atre inside. So the Victorian 
pillars and Victorian dome 
were kept in place, and a 
seven-sided metal tent of a 
theatrearose in the middle. 

In times of serious change a 
dty, like a spedes, survives by 
adapting wdL Manchester 
kept its ring roads well outside 
the centre, and its council 
respected the quality of the 
fabric it inherited. A wealth of 
fine industrial buildings sur¬ 
vives. The Greater 
Manchester International Ex¬ 
hibition and Events Centre 
(GMEX), for example, is built 
in the train hall of what used 
to be Central Railway Station. 

The dvic vigour which has 
brought about the revitalisat¬ 
ion of old buildings is evident 
in other ways too. Manches¬ 
ter's greatest musical institu¬ 
tion, die Halife Orchestra, 
expects to play its first fanfare 
in its new concert hall in 19%: 
the hall is already climbing 
above ground level. And al¬ 
though the city lost the Olym¬ 
pics bid, it did persuade foe 
Arts Council to name It City of 
Drama 1994. The accolade is 
fitting. Manchester contains 
more theatres than anywhere 
in the country apart from 
London, and it has developed 
several others since winning 
the bid. 

At the Royal Exchange foe 
summers high spot will he a 
two-part adaptation erf The 
Count of Monte Crisib. 
Manchester-born David 
Threlfall is to play the sailor 
unjustly imprisoned on one 
island and provided with un¬ 
imaginable wealth from the 
treasure buried on another. 

Already this year a rwo-part 
show has been seen at foe 
Contact Theatre, where Tony 
Kushner'S Angels in America 
made its first appearance out¬ 
side London’s National The¬ 
atre. An even more impressive 
coup occurs on March 16 and 
for ten days thereafter, with 
foe English premiere of Peter 
Brook’s 77ie Man Who... 
based on foe Oliver Sacks 
book about the unfortunate Dr 
P. who mistook his wife for a 
hat The Contact is an excel¬ 
lent medium-size theatre, be¬ 
longing to the University. 
Meanwhile, foe new Pam 
Gems play. Deborah's 
Daughter, has opened this 
week at the library Theatre, 
owned by the dty council and. 
ironically in this of all years. 

CHRIS HARR!* 

Sculpture by Zadok Ben-David included in the Castlefield Gallery’s tenth birthday exhibition: the celebrations for Manchester’s year as City of Drama embrace museums and galleries as well as theatres 

threatened with closure had 
the Government's finandal 
cuts proved too severe. 

These three venues are the 
major repertory companies of 
central Manchester. But Dra¬ 
ma 94 attends across the nine 
outer boroughs of Greater 
Manchester. There, the Octa¬ 
gon at Bolton and the Oldham 
Coliseum are presenting new 
work and opening their first 
studio theatres. 

Back in the centre, coach 
parties still crane from as far 
as Glasgow to see Lloyd 
Webber's Phantom, appropri¬ 
ately playing in the Opera 
House, while at the Z OOO-seat 
Palace Yukio Ninagawa's pro¬ 
duction of Peer Gynt plays for 
three nights attar its run at 
London’s Barbican (see re¬ 
view, page 5). 

At foe Nia Centre. Europe's 
first purpose-built centre for 
African and Caribbean perfor¬ 
mance. Norman Beaton be¬ 
came foe first black King Lear 
to be seen in Britain since the 

middle of foe 19th century. 
And yet another new theatre 
opened in February, in the top 
third pf an Art Deco former 
cinema on Oxford Road: the 
Dancehouse has already been 
home to Jerome Deschamp^s 
mime company and Beautiful 
Thing, foe Bush Theatre of 
London’s first ever tour. 

Greater Manchester has 
much more to offer foe aits- 
lover than the Year of Drama. 
Note, for instance, Oldham’s 
enterprise in honouring one of 
its most famous sons: foe 
composer Sir William Walton, 
who was bom there in 3902. 
This year's Walton Festival 
weekend (see Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, below, details) includes 
performances of Belshazzar’s 
Feast, Fa/fide and The Bear, 
as well as the inauguration of 
a new Walton archive. 
Another reason to visit one of 
Europe’s great cultural 
centres. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Around town: things to see; places to eat 

ON NO account miss the 
Gty Art Galleries, housed in 
a severe Neo-Classical build¬ 
ing on Princess Street. In the 
rooms upstairs hang a good 
kit of British surrealists and 
wall after wall of Pre-Rapha¬ 
elites —versions of 77te Light 
of the World, The Scapegoat 
and several Ford Madox 
Brown faces showing his 
curious fondness for crooked 
teeth. 

The Whitworth Art Gal¬ 
lery, pan of the University, 
is packed with textiles, prints 
and other works on paper 
including, all this year, wall¬ 
papers from foe Palladio 
range of foe 1950s. 

The Museum of Science 
and Industry, Castlefield. is 
housed in the buildings of 
the world’s oldest passenger 
station. Included in the hist- 
wyofthe world’s first indus¬ 
trial dty (in other words, of 
Manchester) is a restored 
Victorian sewer said to incor¬ 
porate appropriate sounds 
and smells. 

Manchester Jewish Mu¬ 
seum opened ten years ago 
in foe former Spanish and 
Portuguese Synagogue on 
Cheetham Hill Road. An 
exhibition from March 2) 
titled "Almonds and Rat- 
tins" will contain a scale 

Inside the Museum of Science and Industry, Castlefield 

model of the vanished Jew¬ 
ish Quarter. 

The John Rytands li¬ 
brary, holds the choicest 
collection of rare books and 
manuscripts in foe North. A 
reader's ticket is easy to 

but visit foe place 

afternoon, trendy later, and. 
offering theme evenings. 
□ Brasserie St Pierre 57-63 
Princess St 061-228 0231. 
Beside the Tbwn Hall, 
French and charming, little 
tables arranged under a can¬ 
opy of birth twigs. Seafood a obtain. . 

anyway for a glimpse of the speciality, 
building, a rose-pink Gothic □ The Carry MikAIong the 
fantasy of vaulting shafts WilmslowRa,Rusholme,tv>o 
and pierced stonework. mites from dty centre. An 

uncountable number of Indi¬ 
an restaurants. Let your nose 
and eyes guide you. 
□ The Market Restaurant 
J04 High St, Smithfield 06b 
8343243. Modern British and 
intimate. 
□ Yang Sing 34Princess St 
061-2362200. Recommended 
as one of the finest Chinese 
restaurants anywhere. A 240- 
item menu plus 50 further 
dishes of foe day. 

□ Athenaeum l York StI 
Spring Gardens 061-833 
3784. Once a NatWest bank 
designed to entice the Emper¬ 
or Nero into opening an 
account mosaic floor, cof¬ 
fered ceiling, heroic columns. 

. Now a cafe bar serving light 
meals. A calm oasis in foe 

GENERAL 
□ Manchester Visitors 
Centre 061-2343157/8 
□ Manchester City of Dra¬ 
ma, 061-242 2555 

EXHIBITIONS 
□ Casdefidd Centre, 061-834 
4026. Tfenfo birthday exhibi¬ 
tion runs until April 16. 
□ Chinese Arts Centre, 061- 
236 9251. Everything you need 
to know about China and 
things Chinese. 
□ C% Art Galleries, 061-236 
5244 
□ Coraerhouse, 061-228 
2463 
D Granada Studios tour, 
061-832 9090 or 061-833 0880. 
Britain’s only film-and TV 
tour. 
G John Rylands Library, 061- 
8345343 
□ Manchester Jewish Muse¬ 
um, 061-834 9879 
□ Museum of Science and 
Industry, 061-8321830 
□ Whitworth Art Gallery, 
061-273 4865 

PERFORMANCE 
VENUES 
Theatre tickets and general 
enquiries: 
□ Coliseum Theatre, 
Fan-bottom St Oldham: 061- 
6242829 
□ Contact Theatre, Oxford 
Rd: 061-274 4400. The English 
premiere of Peter Brook's The 
Man Who... runs from 
March 16 to March 26. 
□ Dancehouse, 10 Oxford 
Rd: 061-2422555 
□ Free Tirade Hafl. Peter St 
061-8341712 
O Green Room, 54-56 
Whitworth St West A5J-236 
1677 
□ library Theatre, Central 
Library. St Peter's Square: 
061-236 7110. Pam Gems's 
Deborah’s Daughter runs to 
March 26. 
□ Nia Cadre; Chichester Rd: 
061-2279254. 
□ Octagon Theatre and Stu¬ 
dio. Howell Croft South, Bol¬ 
ton: 0204 20661 
□ Opera House. Quay St 
061-242 2501. Phantom of the 
Opera runs to foe end of 
October. 
□ Palace Theatre. Oxford St 
061-242 2503. Yukio 
Ninagawa’s production of 
Fleer Gynt plays for three 
nights on March 17,18 and 19. 
□ Queen Elizabeth Had.. 
West St Oldham: 061-678 
4072. The Festival of Walton's 
music runs from March 18 to 
20. 
□ Royal Exchange, St Ann's 
Square: 061-833 9833. The 
Count of Monte Cristo runs 
from May 18 to August 6. 

Save a guaranteed minimum 
of 20% off your Central 

Heating Bills 
If you have a gas or oil fired bailer you could realistically 
expect to save £500 and even up to £1000 in fuel costs over 
the next 5 years. All for a rate-time investment in a new, 
proven, energy control called Fuelsaver 150. Ifs fitted to 
your existing boiler, without disruption, in about 30 minutes. I Why you ore wasting 

energy right now 
Central heating systems waste energy 
because the boiler takes its cue to fire 
- not as you might expect from your 
room thermostat - but from its own 
separate Internal thermostat Since 
.your boiler must be flued to the outside 
air to get rid of waste gases, cold air is 
constantly flowing across it This cools 
the water in your baler much faster 
than the water in your central heating 
system. 
As a result, your boiler will still fire, 
even though you have plenty of heat in 
your house. In fact It can tire dozens of times a day more 
often than it needs. 

Each unnecessary firing bums irreplaceable fossil fuel, 
emits harmful carbon dioxide and bums your money. 
Heating experts call the problem 'dry cycling' and the Dept 
of Energy confirm it is a major, but preventable cause of 
waste fuel and money. The average family semi-detached 
home can easily squander £150 a year in this way. 

THIS FREE VIDEO 
There's no interference I SHOWS YOU HOW 
with maintenance --—— 
contracts. Indeed, since your boiler fires less often, wear 
and tear on it will be reduced. 

if Double guarantee 
Not only Is Fuelsaver 150 guaranteed to function for the 

lifetime of your boiler, but the results 
of monitored trials allows us to 
guarantee a minimum 20% saving in 
writing - though it should be more. 
John Moores University in Liverpool 
have created a computer programme 
for us that can forecast the increase 
in energy efficiency you should 
achieve tty installing a Fuelsaver 
150. 

This electronic control, fitted to your boiler, 
can slash your heating bill by up to 30% 

Fast payback 
on investment 

1 The solution 
Fuelsaver 150 is a sophisticated electronic control that 
monitors the temperature of the water in your central 
heating system on a minute-by-minute basis. If there is 
adequate heat in your home it refuses to let your boilerffre 
unnecessarily. By reducing the number of times your boiler 
fires, it can save up to one third off your fuel bills. 

These money savings are not only immediate, they go on 
year after year - because Fuelsaver 150 is guaranteed for 
the lifetime of your boiler. The saving on carbon dioxide 
emissions is also dramatic. Your home will emit 1.5 tonnes 
less greenhouse gas each year. That's equivalent to 40 hot 
air balloons less pollution!! 

A Fuelsaver ISO control costs £150 and can save you 
£150 a year Le. it can pay for Itself from savings in about a 
year! One year is a faster pay-back time than other forms of 
energy saving investment - including loft insulation. That’s 
why the Dept of Energy has stated that “this type of control 
will have substantial effects on foe national energy bill,” and 
why business minded companies are fitting them. 

Call (0296) 630900 today for a brochure and a FREE 10 
minute video with all the evidence. You will find this is one of 
the soundest investments you can make in your home, and 
one of foe best protections against rising prices and VAT. 
Alternatively, pert the coupon today. 

Tfie Fsahaver 150 Boiler Control would probably sava 
mors monay than all the usual terms of energy saving 

measures put together” Bob Woodward, Energy Consultant 

Tk Uel-Vrte EfiviraniTKiflal Products, j 

50, Aylesbury Road, Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, I 
Bucks, HP22 5AH. 1 

| Please send me tbs video and brochure with the evidence on | 

I Simple to lif 
Fitting a Fuelsaver 150 Is a simple matter of electrical 
wiring - no plumbing and no disruption. We organise this for 
you at a cost erf £29, or you can arrange your own fitting. 

your Faetssrer 1&. 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss 
I 
| Address._ 

I 
\- 
I Postcode 
I_- 

.Tel. No; 

"V, 
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10 SHOPPING 
Your masterpiece 

is in the post 
In the first of a 

series on shopping 
by mail, a look at 
ideas for arty gifts 

from New York 

NEW York’s Metropolitan Muse¬ 
um of Art offers some of the most 
unusual and elegant objects 
around in its mail-order cata¬ 
logues. It is invaluable for send¬ 
ing presents within the United 
States and a great source of gift 
and decorative ideas in general. 

Charges for shipping goods to 
Britain are made according to the 
amount spent, from $7 (£5) for 
orders up to SIS to $19.50 (£13) for 
orders over $75. Additional 
charges axe customs and VAT (on 
goods and shipping!. Shipment 
may take four to six weeks, but an 
express shipping service is avail¬ 
able at an additional, due on 
delivery. Payment is by credit 
card or a dollar cheque. 

The pick of the Spring 1994 
catalogue includes: 
The Goddess lima: This 14in 
bonded bronze reproduction (pic¬ 
tured right) of a 9th or 10th- 
century Nepalese sculpture is set 
with faux turquoise and amber 
stones. $295 (£I9S). 
Figure of an Athlete: Hellenic in 
style but probably from Egypt, 
the original of this reproduction 
dates from the first century. The 
Sin statue costs $125 (£84) when 
made from bonded bronze, $895 
(£600) in bronze. 
Library Lion Bookends: Cast 
marble reproductions of the lions 
which flank the New York Public 
Library, 7^ in x 7 "a in. Give your 

perbacks a patrician feel for 
98 (£66). 

Stained Glass — Grape Arbour: 
For $95 (£64) you can buy an 
exquisite 8% in x 22^ in reproduc¬ 
tion of a Tiffany design of 
bunches of grapes clustered 
against a sunrise-yellow sky. It is 
made by silk screening 18 stained- 
glass enamel colours on to hand- 
rolled glass. 
Marriage Box: Reproduced from, 
a 17th-century Fresian design, the 
silver box is engraved with joined 
hands and allegorical figures of 
trust, hope, prudence, love and 

tenderness. Available in silver 
plate at $72 (£48) and sterling 
silver at $235 (£158). 
Pre-Columbian Pendant and 
Earrings: This elegant Tolima- 
style jewellery is plated with 24 
carat gold and the pendant comes 
on a black silk cord. Based on a 
pre-Columbian nose ornament, 
they are elegant and understated, 
costing $60 (£40) and $54 (£35). 
Matisse ties: Two designs based 
on Seville Still Life and hand¬ 
made of silk twill in Italy. The 
flower tie comes in blue/gold and 
blue/burgundy, the scroll tie in 
wine/blue/gold for $35 (£23). 
Posters: The Met also has a 
poster catalogue featuring Mo¬ 
net, Hockney, Duly, Van Gogh, 
Matisse, O'Keeffe, Hopper. Tiffa¬ 
ny and 17th-century Japanese 
paintings on gold paper. Many of 

the designs are available here but 
if you buy direct you can daim a 
free poster {worth up to $14.95, 
£10) with every three you pay for. 
Many of the posters can be 
bought framed. 

The museum's Christmas Gifts 
Catalogue is the piice de risis- 
tance. Make sure you are on the 
mailing list for the 1994 edition. 
With luck, the Roman Arch 
design tie will still be available in 
black or burgundy silk twill: it is 
drop-dead chic at $2930 (£20). 

Telephone 010 1 800 468 7386 or 
010 1 718 326 7050 to request 
copies of any of these catalogues, 
or write to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, Special Service 
Office, Middle Village, New 
York. 11381-0001. 

Stephanie Lewis 

The goddess lima, 
reproduced in bonded 

bronze from a Nepalese 
sculpture of the 9th or 

10th century. The 
original probably 
was one of a pair 

with Siva, her 
husband. Her 

right hand may 
have rested on 

his thigh and her 
left hand may 

have held a lotus. 

From the bizarre to the beautifully practical the Garden Treats shop is overflowing with ideas for gifts with a gardening theme 

Gifts for a growing market 
Stuck for a present 

for a green-fingered 
friend? Here is a 

new shop in which 
to dig around 

Not every garden lover 
would appreciate a spade 
or bag or compost as a 

birthday or anniversary present so 
The Chelsea Gardener, in south¬ 
west London, has opened an exten¬ 
sion called Garden Treats, which 
specialises in gifts and accessories 
with a gardening theme. 

Among the more unusal offer¬ 
ings is an old, 4in~high terracotta 
pot filled with chocolate slugs, 
snails and worms (£495). an ideal 
gift idea for anyone with a taste for 
chocolate and a sense of humour. 

Another inspired present, espe¬ 
cially for a friend whose idea of 
gardening is limited to snipping the 
odd tea rose for the drawing-room, 
is the Romantic English Woman's 

Take your pick from chocolate slugs and walking-stick baskets 

Garden Collection, which com¬ 
prises bath salts, soap, a bath- 
scenting herb bag and a nailbrush 
all packed neatly into a little 
hessian bag (E1L95). 

Other scented gifts include pot¬ 
pourri in two fragrances (hya- 
dnth/rose and orange/dnnamon, 
at £12.95 each), and scented candles 

m silver-plated pots which can be 
used as posy vases when the 
candles are finished (£24.95). 

Here. too. are hand-painted bone 
china mugs bearing horticultural 
motifs, horticultural prints and 
pictures including watercolours on 
rice paper by Emma Tennant and 
flower vases in ceramic, glass and 

silver plate. Hammocks are also 
available. 

On the practical from, the shop 
offers a Walking Stick Basket — a 
stick with a small basket woven 
around it belnw the handle in 
which to earn' such gardening 
accessories as secateurs and pack¬ 
ets of seeds. It is handmade in 
Suffolk for the Chelsea Gardener 
and costs £34.95. 

Garden Treats will soon intro¬ 
duce a new sriek-on-a-basker. This 
accessory basket, or gardening 
caddy, will have double handles 
and a built-in spike which can be 
stuck into the ground. 

For garden groupies, the shop 
sells a range of gold-plated 
jewellery from America, including 
a watering-can pendant (E69.9S) 
with matching ear-rings (from 
£29.95). For apiarists, there Is a 
range of bees and hives as pendants 
and ear-rings at similar prices. 
Brooches in sterling silver featur¬ 
ing a fork and spade cost 09.95. 

S.L. 
• Carden Treats. 123-US Sydnev 
Street. London SW3 <071-351 0N7) has 
no catalogue but hill past gifts. 

THE TIMES OFFERS READERS A FREE DALI CELEBRATION PRINT — PLUS THE CHANCE TO BUY TWO DAL! BOOKS AND A T-SHIRT 

The Times Dal I print offer 
NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

... POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO. 

G Please send me a FREE Dalf prints), 
unframed. I enclose six tokens plus a 
cheque/postal order for Cl .98, payable to FM 
LIMITED, cover postage and packaging. 

□ PtsBsa send ms a FREE Dak' print, framed and 
mounted, price £2439 p*ra E350 passage, packaging 
and Insurance as delafled betow. 

Description Quantiy 

A G8t frame 

B Black laquered frame 

C Black Imsd wooden frame with gold fries 

D DbA wood frame with gold inner area 

Please enclose six tokens wim your cheque 

Value £-- Cheque No---- 

Debit my Accass/VIsa Card No 

Stepature- Expiry dale-J.. 

Send cOLpon and remittance to: The Times Dalf Print 
Offer. PO Bax 2002. Romford, Essex RMS HOG 

Please allow 21 days tor delivery 

OWN YOUR OWN DALI 
SALVADOR DAL/, perhaps the most 
flamboyant artist of this century, is the 
subject of the Hayward Gallery's exhibi¬ 
tion "Salvador Dali': The Early Years”, 
which runs in London untfl May 29, 
sponsored by Banco Bilbao Vizcaya. 

The exhibition, which forms part of the 
Spanish Festival. Includes more than 50 
paintings and drawings, as well 
as documents and photo¬ 
graphs. This is the flnst exhibi¬ 
tion to focus 'on his early work 
and examines what led to that 
inimitable Dali style. 

To mark the event The Times 
Is offering readers the chance 
to own an exclusive free print of 
Dali’s 1930 painting The Font 
The print is 750mm by 492mm, 
with a border, and reproduced 
on heavyweight art paper. 

To take advantage of this 
offer, complete the coupon (top 
left) and send ft with your six 
tokens collected from The 
Times (an extra token is printed 
today) to: The Times Dalf Print 
Offer, PO Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex RM3 8GQ. Please en¬ 

close a cheque or postal order for £1.98, 
made payable to FM Limited, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

If you missed any of the six tokens 
printed in The Times from Saturday, 
February 26 to Friday, March 4, backdate 
copies are available from: The Times 
Backdates Department, PO Box 479, 1 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
HOW TO GET 
A SECOND 
FREE DAU 
PRINT 

Virginia Street, London El 9BD (071- 
782 6137). Enclose £1.15 per copy. 

Readers can also collect their print in 
person from the following centres on 
Friday, March 18,10am-noon and 2-4 pm: 
Global Video, 12-14 Moss Side Road, 
Shawtands, Glasgow; MFA Limit ed, 10 
Ashton Gate. Ashton Road, Romford, 

Essex; R&L, 5 Bishop’s Road, 
Cleeve, Bristol; and Fox Hayes, 
Solicitors, Bank House, 150 
Roundhay Road, Leeds. 

This offer is subject to 
availability. 

Readers of 
The Times can 
get a second free 
Dali print—the 
1927 painting 
Apparatus and 
Hand. 
See The Sunday 
Times tomorrow for 
full details. 

Salvador Dali' 
reader offers 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS.... 

... POSTCODE 

Please send me the toBowtng toms: 

No-DalC Book(s) by Eric Shane3, at EM 2.95 each 

No-Da* Photography Boofc(s|. at £1435 each 

No_Dalf T-SWrtfs). at £i E35 each 
(PttMlnouoa postage, paefcogina ana VAT) 

f endow my cfwqus made payable 
to Times Newspapers Ltd 

Value £-Cheque number _... 

muse wnto yon namo and address on VnoactctlhactiaqiM) 

Or. please debt my Accessfl/ba card No 

Expiry da®. 

Print noma, 

Signature 

Post envon and rendtance bx The Dmes Dalf Offarc. 
PO Box <5, Broadtraurs, Kent CTio 1UD 

Dalf in typical pose. His work 
is now on show in London 

AIM 26 days tor Mtmr Iran mlpl ol otor. Oflara apply to 
ukonly Noctora ndotnlnvans!amoe imoetferOOdays. 
TTm Timas cannot be reaparreUa tar returned goods KM in 
MM You mar l» rert tx*w Mafia on otoaferevin «t*ji 
may be p< Intorost tf you do not Msh to pnrtrl^isg. Bet teye □ 

□ALTBY ERIC SHANES 
Price £1235 — a saving of £2 
on the usual sefflng price. 
In this magnificent book for art lovers, 
an authoratftive writer explores the rise 
and fall of Dali. Among Its 144 pages 
are 48 full-colour plates and a further 
20 Illustrations 

ax RM3 8GQ. Please en- |_, 

Take your pick of buys 
with a touch of genius 

PRINT FRAMES OFFER 

Readers can take advantage of 
an exclusive framing offer. The 
Times has selected four high- 
quality frames in gilt, black 
laquer, black limed wood with 
two gold lines and dark wood 
with gold inner area. 

These attractive frames cost 
£24-99 each, plus £3.50 post¬ 
age and packaging. 

To order your free print plus 
frame, complete the coupon 
(top left). 

We present three selected offers to celebrate 
the showing of Salvador Dalf s work in London 

THE DALf PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK 
Price £14.95 

This magnificent 40-page book has 56 
black-and-white photographs by Robert 

Whitaker of the Spanish artist The 
book Is available only through The 

Times and the Hayward 
Gallery 

.'1 

l** 

fiimi n 
•A e 

41 

T-SHIRT 
Price £16.95 

High-quality cotton T-shirt 
bearing a famous photograph by 

Chad Hall of Dali, and his signature. 
Colour, black. One Size, XL 

4 
•'s4 
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Waistcoat made 
of organic linen 
from flax grown 
without the use 
of pesticides, 

from the Esprit 
“ecollection", 

£89, at 6 Sloane 
Street, London 
S W1X 9LE (071- 

245 9139) 

meeting it? 

Eco Emporium large shaving 
mirror made from disused 

slate, £19.99, available at 9-11 
Corporation Street 

Birmingham B2 4LP (mail 

Craig Yamey 
handmade cards, 

from £230, available 
from Paperchase 
branches; liberty. 

Regent Street, 
London W1R 6AH; 

Nature Shop. 21 
EndeU Street, 

London WC2H9BJ 
(mailorder. 
081-4551805) 

Large ohve oil bottle 
made from recycled 

imsei n it f 

_ from the Natural 
History Museum shop, 

CromweD Road. 
London SW7 5BD 

(071-938 9123) 
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Colefax & Fowler, sea- 
grass armchair. £360, 

from 10 Fulham Road, 
i, London SW3 6RL 

v (071-244 7427) 
or 39 Brook 

“ ySv Street, London 
;-Js W1Y2JE 

Dail Behennah conical 
basket and shell dish with 
stand. £195 (0272245508 or 

0272442117) 

Photographs bv 
Hylton Allcock 

Clock made from disused 
slate. £19.99. from Eco 

Emporium (details as for 
shaving mirror, left) 

Diana Laurie 
choker. £30, from 
Souled Out; Unit 

25, Portobello 
Green Arcade. 281 
Portobello Road. 
London W105TZ 

(081-9641121) 
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save the planet 
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Shops are learning to 
cater for an increas¬ 
ingly environmentally 
aware public. This 

spring — and not for the first 
time — the-natural" look is m 
vogue, and furnishings, 
clothes and accessories are 
fumed out in natural linens, 
colours and textures. But all 
the ecru cotton and brown 
paper packaging in the world 
cannot guarantee that a prod¬ 
uct is ecologically sound. 

. One of the few do thing 
firms to commit itself to using 
organically grown fabrics and 
avoiding toxic manufacturing 
processes is Esprit which 
launched its first “ecol lection " 
in 1992 The eoollection also 
includes accessories, jewellery 

■. and buttons — hand-painted, 
< recycled glass or tagua nut — 

which can be bought separate¬ 
ly to pep up ah outfit. 

The nut buttons are harvest¬ 
ed from the tagua tree, a palm 
native to the endangered 
Esmeraldas rainforest region 
of Ecuador; so providing local 
people with income from die 
trees which, otherwise; thev 
might chop down. Reconstitui- 
«I glass buttons are made in 
Ghana out of old ground-up 
bottles. There are also charm 
bracelets, cuff links and pen¬ 
dants made from reclaimed 
silver, extracted by an enzyme 
process from used film. 

Paper is still one of the worst 
areas of waste in Britain. The 
latest figures for total con¬ 
sumption of paper and card- 
hoard are about 93 million 
ionnesa year. Although coipo- 
roie recycling has doubled, 
from 7.000 tonne* in 1989 to 
M.000 tonnes in 1992. domes- i 
he paper recycling is still i 
marginal. Paper now accounts i 
mr a third of the contents of i 
domestic household dustbins. 1 

if Recycled paper has come a 
long way since it was first < 
Pflxluced in rough and unat- < 
tractive reams. You can now t 
°°y sophisticated writing 1 
Paper, envelopes.. wrapping t 
guper and notepads made ii 
*rom tree-free or recycled v 
Paper. s 

Paperchase offers one of the j< 
roosl comprehensive lines of a 
recycled paper products, in- tl 
"tiding writing sets., sketch b 

to pads and cards, which come in 
s- a range of finishes from 
[y creamy parchment to worthy 
is brown. Another source of styl- 
>t ish recycled paper is the 
n Japanese store Muji, which 
s. has branches in London and 
e Glasgow (details below), and 
n stocks strong boxes and draw- 
II ers in unbleached, recycled 
i cardboard. These make ideal 
i filing cabinets. 

To start children off-on the 
paper-saving trail, the John 

; Adams Trading Company (de- 
s tails below) produces a paper- 
1 making kit (£16.95) for 
! youngsters from eight to 14. 
i available by mail order. It 

contains two wooden frames 
i to mould the pulp, and drying 

cloths to press the paper flat, 
so all you need is lots of used 
paper, ft has instructions on 
how to make coloured, pet- 
alled or scented paper. 

As any resourceful art stu¬ 
dent will tell you. found objects 
are one of the most exciting 
means of recycling. Craig 
Yamey. a graphics student at 
the University of Brighton, 
started making gift cards from 
recycled materials to support 
himself through college: he 
now sells to Liberty, Paper- 
chase and the Nature Shop. 
His designs begin with a base 
of recycled card to which he 
adds scraps from bins, pieces 
of tin can. images tom from 
magazines and junk from car 
boot sales, even skips. 

Another scavenger of skips 
is Dail Behennah. a basket 
maker, who uses discarded 
telephone wire and poetuti 
cane from the Indonesian 
rainforest to weave her intri¬ 
cate designs. She scours the 
beadies of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall for slate and shells to 
incorporate in her basket 
bowls, trays and dishes. < 

For many ecologically mind- I 
cd craftspeople, the real diffi- 1 
culty is in finding outlets to sell \ 
their work, which is why Boris c 
LI am bias and Charles Moase ( 
have founded the Eco Empori- j 
um. a mail order catalogue v 
which offers ecologically c 
sound objets d'art and n 
jewellery. “We are trying to get s 
away from the preconception b 
that objects made from rub¬ 
bish will look like something d 

urn's shop, which sells recy¬ 
cled Spanish glass items in¬ 
cluding chunky candlesticks, a 
Mediterranean-looking olive 
oil bottle and tumblers. Diana 
Laurie makes earrings, chok¬ 
ers and rings from coiled 
copper wire threaded with old 
glass beads and stones, avail¬ 
able from Souled Out 

World of Difference at the 
London Ecology Centre (de¬ 
tails below) stocks reasonably 
priced everyday household ar¬ 
ticles, inducting washable 
nappies, biodegradable ball¬ 
point pens and toothhrushes 
with removable brush heads. 
All these are also available by 
mail order. Still on personal 
hygiene. Trust produces long¬ 
life herbal underarm and foot 
deodorants which are effective 
from five to 15 days. Trust 
products are available from 
some branches of Boots and 
John Lewis. 

c. •• 
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THE DA1^ OF ISRAEL 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 

FOR GOLF LOVERS. 
1 "T73STK,, 

■- 

Ccrfefax & Fowler has a 
wide choice of rustic 
furniture, including 
garden seats and 

benches made from discarded 
branches, and armchairs 
covered in seagrass. Natural 
floor coverings are a smart 
compromise between bare 
floors and carpeting, and they 
are also extremely fashion¬ 
able. Crucial Trading (details 
below) stocks 120 different 
types in a range of colours, 
weaves and fibres, including 
seagrass and coir, a coconut 
husk by-product 

The European Commission 
has set up an “ecolabelling 
scheme" to grant labels to 
products which satisfy “era- - 
dlMD-grave environmental 
criteria*. But so far only one 
EC ecolabel has been award¬ 
ed, to a range of Hoover New 
Wave washing madim^ 
which met the stipulations on 
reduced energy, water and 
doergent consumption. 

Candlestick, £3.99, 
Natural History Museum 

out of Blue Peter," Mr 
Uambias says. “We show that 
by using a little creativity and 
what's left on tiie street you 
can create desirable work." 
Gifts indude copper cross 
pendants made out of bits of 
water-coolant systems from 
old drinks machines, shaving 
mirrors from damaged roof 
slates and papler-m*tch& 
bowls made from newspapers. 

More gifts can be found at 
the Natural History Muse- 

DAN HOTEL - CAESAREA f\Ar\~7* 
1 WEEK B&B FROMfiX/7) 
l*c. SCHEDULED FLIGHT l 1/ / 

««« *es ^ 50 aiuctl t0 offec ^om raft®* 31x1 history to sun and fun. In this 
^tasdnatin^ bMcaJ fA/«S W* rtluaify next door to bustling 

cosmopoltion resorts and luth green valleys nestling dose waat? inspiring deserts 

cBoastingimnis 

UMIis' ”km “* "• ■* 
.fusf Klip flu dv ivlui. n.. n...^ _ 

.M* -V * « ^ me magmficeni King David in teusolem to 
AteSS Pamam- Aawfe and Dan &i on ISTarto beautiful 

I3S3E25 SLw G8eSarra ^ m stan*,lds accommodation and 
tosortuptteswtong Israers beautifol MHhtcrranean 

coastor.,u^ cuia^ a*? btstow you can be sure you'll be doing it m style. 

“’IS!3*tFaVel 10 nd®3** Ii* knowledge and 
offer a vide range of interestingholidays. KMA means that wbauwrw 

ogp or Interests, you can naiassandw can laiToHnateaMidai-tnsuitym 

tadodes EL AL scheduled flighu, so Mil he 
travelling m comfort, as veil The Dan Hotels oflsrael. Luxury in the style oft he Caesar 

----*^«to!KI0£tt4?QWB/»« 

ALICIA Drake nyfiiM copy or UK Dan HoieUSnpersiar HoMays brochure OT cat10303-250250. 

• Mu/j (071-4M1197}. John Moms 
Trading Company (mail order. 

. 0235833066). World of Difference. 
London Ecology Centre, 21 Endeil 
Street. London WC2H 9BJ (man 
order.071-379820S). Crucial Trad¬ 
ing, 77-79 WestbOume Park Road, 
London WG2 (071-2219000). 

Postcode 

^ J to: Supenuer Holidays. Mailing Department Park Farm, fbikestone. Kent Cf)9SDZ 

15RA€L m 
■*VA CHAT HllMT 

TT 201 

Holidays 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 SHOPAROUND 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 5 1994 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 

V44 BUTLER’S TRAY 
Thu traditional pitee of furniture u 
designed to take drinks & to be 
folded tmy »km not in use. t Made of solid 

mahogany in 
traditional deep ted 
finish. 

Overall height 28#" 

Width im". 
length 24# ~ 

PRICE £119 DELIVERED 

For further dctiuii contact 

Classic Reproductions Dept TUT 

Signal Yard, Sna Corner 

PEWSEY. WILTSHIRE SN9 6HL 

Big nup of dusk fumitare 

Visitors welcome 9-6, Mon-Fri 

Tat 0672 63333 Fair 0672 62391. 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
TROUSERS & SKIRTS E Mailorder 

service 

fix* ladies and 
gentlemen 

488131 

FREE brochure 
and 100 doth 

samples 

WINERERGS Dept Traam 

Shannon St, Leeds LSD 8SS 
Established 1900 

Ui\ :i I 3 3 
fri 

PROTECTION 
roRWW1ffl«£^_ 

Custom-made, any see, any shapeN-J 
TaWesafe protect you pofcshed table 

against heal and starts. Car be reversed far 
■useas a wrong surface. Delivery 7-10<tays. 

Write or phone tor details and sample. 

TflBLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON NW18EE 
TEL 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

Inexpensive drawers,record units 
ward robes, cup bo ards & shelvln 
beech .white,bl ack for hocne/wor 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us). 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
081-994 S016(24hrs) also Suffolk 

S med from the post. } 
^Pruned between 1642-1992. e 
AUo Sunday Newspaper* from 
1915. Ready for preacmalioo. 

Same day dtspordi. 
Gill of ever Increasing 

value 
REMEMBER WHEN 

368 Brighton Road. E3QE 
I Somh Croydon. Surrey. 1 

SHIRTS GENUINELY & 
MADE TO MEASURE « 
Impeccably hand cue & individually 
sewn to the same high standards s ■>.' J 
as they were 64 years ago. 
Choose from the world’s :*w 
finest quality fabrics. J$gjF/x ' $3 
Quality you can afford! JireaBtefr; ;.sJB 
West End quality at sensible 4(dl|juHK i K: ft 
Yorisbre prices. Enjoy a truly -'udflk 

comfortable fit with shots Mil* 

made exclusively for you. 

LATEX 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled in a Haifa* of 

quafiiym please the mast (fiscermng lady, 

Phone 0274 726520124 hn.) 
for Sffl fabric samples and our colour SEYMOUR 

brochure (or write mi shirts 

FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BP) 1BFL 

IRISH LINEN 
WHTTE SHEETS 8W £14 each 
PILLOW CASES. WMt» 23 each 

FREE POSTAGE 8 PACXMQ 

For further totals prions; 

0793 848550 
CHANQEWEAR j 

DuptTa, 17/20 Htati St, Wootton 

BhWtt, Swindon, W®*> 8NA 7AA. 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT derpi dustop bedding 
covras. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANIS A100% SEAL 

Dtttb: ABwjnr Refief Products LM. 

Tel/Fax 0703 3329T6L 

English Oak Furniture 
front Jacobus 

nadiliimalh hand made ji Uin»ir 
Bam and ik-huivii m ywr home. 
HvauiluU- fmislttd hmuriM »L4a ^ 
or save up to 5* - In addmj; die 
final I'oufics yoursell 

Sndara 1st riui stamp* 
Jarmkmr bmeburr priers 

MANOR R4HN. DEPT TT Ji SLID! STREET. 

ADDfNGHAM, OJOff.V.T0RK5 LS29M5 

TEL(im3)8jOm 

Hard-to-Get 

Sizes 
BEDLINEN 

Valance Specialists. Any drop. 

Rood Shouts any size. Round Beds. 
■Soactol SteMf Un*n Catalogua-- 
Sand Stamp ["Fioad Shoow Any Soa J 

today far 1r~“ 
Catalogue. —\ 
Keys LKJ 

132 OW Rd. tuj; 
riaann^in-SmSu.'i ll-* ■>_ 
Essex C0153AJ l^aneMaty Drop) 

0255 432518j 

‘WW'Sl FAMOUS 

SLEEP AIDS 

“Sisx r-Csfo-lB as wad by 
6 . jK>-« royalty, major 
a ( tMnW BHrns.kicL 
sM\ iT9- OonCORto, 

recommended 
V/ by the Times. 

D. Telegraph, am. 
Made of rayon & nylon. 

Airways Hue only 
3 tor £5 5 lor £7 

12 for £15 20 tor £24 

SLUMBERSHADES 
East Street, Petwonh, Sonex I 

MOTHERS DAY GIFTS 

FINCST Handmade CMckCV U-lJwJ 
nmr+‘ £19.76. OMIWHWr * 
mm I2S.OB tine a atone Card * VK 
SSrjgJSJr- 

MOTHERS DAY 
flowers 

BY POST 
10 Common + F™»”ferfll^ 
Jd Fmau far XU or N Rmm C9 

10 Row ♦ 10 Fncna* £1150 
10 too + |DCmnDOO»Cl<30 i 
nmc order hr Mareh9«hfam- I 

CHURCH FUJWER&WW^fSSvTi GUERNSEY. CHANNEL CSUS CY3 
snAAcqnwL 

re fcL 4014*111. Fax. MR 4J7UL 
Ore twice fa aiafliiMc afl Ttss taaad. 

LUXUB* Potwon CTwcofaVwi pa bosun- 
E9 so mr Mr Mr* Mm. oat am 
tmi w nm nna eaaa. wi 

jE SdfananrWnt 

ONLY £11^5 

715195171*234 inwnRM.fn.nm 

Make your Mother's Day! 
Indulge her with a g(/i of beauty 

WARNING! 
OLD BEDS CAN YOUR HEALTH 

SSvScpSBSQ^ 
CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted covers for. 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES B BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

MATTRESSES any shape or size 
fori Bunks! Cabin Beds! Single or D wife Beds 
■ Odd shaped or odd sized beds ■ Four Poster Beds 
JP* Also SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 

ease discomfort in a too hard bed. if your bed is so 
grp^hard ifs uncomfortable you need a SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAY...just lay over your existing 

mattress to bring instant Telief. 
MWflfl9tj|l5.SAT91BI1,TEL|D53^&7B281^ 

Pieaxs&Kis&np iv^i~coupot forbrodrureortejSBaneiSiftoiiis/' 
jMr/Mrs.'Miss. ! PHONE 

■9 

Ulus 

.Postcode..v^--.I COLOUR 
FCAM FOR COMFORT^ 

Dept TO J01 OCoy Old Rd. Cookridge, Leeds LS1670F. E33C 

PROTECT YOURSELF WITH THE 
CUWCALLY PROVEN VACUUM 

OJEANB1 DOCTORS RECOMMEND1 aSSBfc., 
• Absolute dust retention. "" 

• Teals reported in The Lancet' 
National Press. TV and BBC radia 
• Available VAT free for eRactna relief 
of asthma, eczema and rhinitis. 
• Guaranteed 5 yearn. Service free. 

NEW BANAHDITE ANTI-ALLERGY 
BEDBING 
ffight long dint nllargy 
pretodton toradub 
and children. iZ/'Jt v_^ 

F0HFFEE 24 RACE BOOK. 
MOmiATION RACK, TBT->--r^ 

RESULTS A ORDBt FORM. !»—mumi\ 

PHONE. 0525 539-501 ;29h-s) 

Medivac n 
SPEClALISre M SAFE. ORUO-FHEE PROOUC1S flNff 

FOR AOTHWVDUar ALLERGY F9IOIECITON OBHMB 
lAMSIWKpkl T5/3 HeSKWr. WUUBLOW. emmt BK* 5Yt 

Bad back? Poor sleep? Always feeling tired? 
1 Maybe it's time you changed your bed. 

Agree? Phone 07I-5S9 4888, or fill in the 
coupon for our free information pack. 

Don'c sleep on it! 

Please return to The National Bed Federation Led., 

i 251 Brampton Road, London, SW3 2EZ. 

Gift of Beauty 
Tbe gift that every women would love 

out would never buy herself. 
.■U one cf tbitprcsiigfwts Mvtv> h.slctl Mow: 

rtdsm lw" RMenyA h".LtL- Mum V>.V' 
knUwHtBmunduui Swui Lu.kI iWiif. ;,*mU‘.va-Un.{ 

hid! day CiftXSOMO Hii/fiiav liiftA«.#« 
Vt pnrviktH- tali t•/ littitur i e A v »»•»»• wwnWMw 

0345 ■ 62i>*5~ 
CatLs clunjuvl .11 luc.il r.uc .VI imi/ttritt-thi e.nii. ii< ■ sf<h\l 

PRICE PROMISE 
If yoa cu bay similar style fornknre for less w»ry in my ffigh StreH shep 
wkhin a 100 reie rndns of London (Saks and special offers hacMcd) we 
wffl supply yoe with shaflar funitnre for 10% las than that stop's price. 

FACTORY SHOP 
Handmade quality Sofa’s ft Safa Beds 

Free Fabric Offer!!! 
Choose your Safa. Your Fabric cornea Free 

from owr selection of Stock Fabrics 
Made to measure by craftsmen and women. 
Free Defirery In Any London Postal District 

No Hidden Extra's 

WE ABE NEVER BEATEN ON 
WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY S! * 

Aho available, a buge Selection of Fabrics from «H IcacSsf ateppfiets. 3 

POETSTYLELTD 3 
Upholstery SpedaUsts 

Factory Showroom, Unit 1 BayEord Street, Indostrial Centre 
Mare Street, Hackney, London E8 3SE. (Close to Wefl St). 

081 533 0915 Fax 081 985 2953 
Re-Upbotetery and Certain Service Available 

£250 FREE 
Tnnrii mi pn tf fmibn Ibr mry DON qot Ota nr mb 

prin he ISM for hr *wry CM tfth -0* Brt h tadca... 

Fine hand made replica funutnre to a standard 
omurpassed this cemuiy. 

Made by mastenrutsmen in Bun Walnut, Yew and 
Mahogany including dmitnoMes. sideboards, chairs, 
cocktail cabinets, desks, filing cabinets, desk chain, 
bookcases, and handmade button leather upholstered 

chairs and chesterfields. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS | 
fflfl) K» BROCHURE OR VBJT1WB SO FT OF SKWR00MS 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AYE. 

DUSGESS HILL, [star Britton) WESTS1S9XRH159RX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

STOCKS ARRIVED TOO LATE FOR CHRISTMAS 
-O® Amazing SELL-OFF of Brand New 

°c&= LEATHER DOCUMENT BRIEFCASES - 
t'V") rt SELL-OFF 

1 Price Just 

Tjrrr 
TJuTiTi 

£29 
ONLY 5000 TO CLEAR 

AT THIS PRICE 

STOCKS MUST 
BE CLEARED 

BY FRIDAY 8th 
APRIL 1994 

TO MAKE WAY 
FOR SUMMER 

STOCK 

HOW TO ORDER 
To avoid disappointment please order now either by 
phone or using the coupon below. 

Goods are normally despatched within 10 days from receipt of 
order. Orders tram Ireland are welcome. 

•Pereanal callere may order dtnea from the address belcw, goods 
wa then be despatched post free (10am - 4pm Mon-Fri only). 

Ideal to store: 
* Knitting and ★Books and 

accessories ★Videos and 
★Jigsaws CD’s 

The Otd Tannery Cofledlon, P.O. Box 239, 

36 muon Street, Manchester MS9 ILK 

Magnetic stud fastener to keep 
the bag tightly dosed. 

Pockets to hold pens, calculator, 
diary, even A4 folders. 

Due to stocks arriving too late for Christmas, we now need to 
CLEAR OUR BRAND NEW LEATHER BRIEFCASES IMMEDIATELY, 

to make way for summer stock. 
This gives you the chance to own that Leather Document Briefcase 

that you have always wanted and at a price you would expect to pay for 

immitations. 
The hand finish in soft Nappa Pigskin Leather gives the case a luxurious 

look. Complete with gold finish lock and key, gold finish buckles, double 
stiched seams, detachable shoulder strap, pockets for A4 folders and 
pockets to hold pens and a calculator or diary. 

Our Leather Briefcase is just £29.95 plus £2.95 p&p and insurance. 

SIZE: 10" high x 14" wide x 4 Vs" deep. COLOUR: Black. 

. PHONE YOUR ORDER 
To order by Access or £ 

Visa jusl dial m 

061-236 4488 
Please quote DepL P3987 with your order. 

Order lines are open Sam - 9pm, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

F-OUR GUARANTEE— 

I Order with confidence. 
Full 12 MONTH ‘no 
quibble’ money- 

back guarantee of 
satisfaction. Your 
Statutory rights 

remain unaffected. 

raSSSr 
■Oa TO. The Old Tannery Goflectlon, 

rAESln P.O. Box 239. 
enumm 36 HUton Street, 

Manchester M99 1LH. 

Please send maths Briefcase(s) as indicated below 

Order No. Price ‘nc 
p&p S ins. 

I enclose a cheque/P.Q. for E_ 
The OW Tannery CoUecttorr 
Or debt) my Access/Vsu Card 

Expiry Dale 

.made payable to 

Signature_ 

Mr/Mrs/Mss 

j j_Postcode__ 

[ Daytime Tel No. 
I tor Customer Service __ 
IAaiNi Dffgrf, *HMch mar ba of HraL may te »ni n yw tw Wtar ( 

ufaCM ajnpaniM Th* OH Twiiwy CMKMfl - A Dtwon d Laralay 
IhouM in B*g in Engbno no 373883 

From our superb range Of furniture we offer you two uniquely 
deMgnfld space saving footstools, both in a choke of four 
pqpolar coJoure — Dusky Fink, Orchard Groan, Mink and 
Squirrel Grey. 

Sturdily constructed they are both uphofatoed in attractive 
Vriwrr aad atyHably firnoliod with a hniM trim fcn Hw Kd and 

to the top of the box. 

The Debra stool is fabric fined while tin Standard stool is 
fined with Melamm. miey bath came with easy g&de caatcro 
so they can be effortlessly moved from room to roam. 

These footstools are ideal to store a whole variety of tilings: 
books, magazmes, sewing accessories, videos, CD’s cr even 
documents and letters. Useful as they are for storage 
purposes, they are pofeet to rest your feet an when you are 
tired You can even use the Ddhoe stool as an extra salt 
when visitors call round. 

SIZES & PRICES: 
Standard: 7'HX15'WX I34T) £14.95 + £2-95 p&p & ins. 

Deluxe: !2'HXI5*WX13Vi*D £29.95 + £2.95 p&p & ins. 

jfl—||jfc PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 

TK5T with Access or Visa nm 

O 061-2364488 
Please quote Dept. P398& with yonr order. 

Order lines are (men Sam-9pm, 7 days a week. 

OoleaoaJ yuioknra. 
S3 Dob Stoma, PXX Bax OS. 

Maacbeater M09ILBL 

•Goads are netwoBy deqitechcd 
wUhM4e«,hBpfcMnllai^a 
38 day tar defiwj. 
• Onlwi Creai Iratsad am maloame. 

Dalewood Guarantee of Satisfaction 
Our Foot Stools come with oor full IS 
MONTH ‘no quibble' money-back fji^) 
guarantee of satisfaction. Your If 

statutory rights remain unaffected, ft 

* PERSONAL CALLEBS MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM TH* 
ADDRESS BELOW, GOODS WILL THEN BE DESPATCHED 

POST FREE n<h»4|n Mudqr-FdderoaiyL 

To: Dotewood Fnrokora. 53 Dofa Strort. P.O. Bm ZS. | 

Heaso sand me tha FootatoaSa) os Indicated baton. 

Sundard 

Dcfao» 

I endom cheqne/P.O. far!_ 

Or deUt xay AcamlVaa Card No. 

. made payable to Dalewood Furahore. 
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COLLECTING 
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to silver 
Silversmiths are making pieces most 
people can afford, says Michael Hall 

“ f yuu poke around at the back the enjoyment of dealing wiU 
of mapy sideboard drawers, craftsman or woman, and erf 

Ti 

women 

/ lot// (1(11 ( 

fit jit M •• 

Iof mapy sideboard drawers, 
there is a chance you will 
disinter one of those flat black 

boxes that contain a set of silver 
apostle spoons. Does anybody ever 
use them? Although silvers tradi¬ 
tional association with moments of 
celebration in our lives has sur¬ 
vived, there is often uncertainty 
about its role in an informal world. 

Yet collecting contemporary sil¬ 
ver is an excellent'way to acquire 
pieces that deserve to be used, not 
left forgotten in a drawer or, like so 
many antiques, consigned to a 
bank vault Take the example of the 
recently retired Dean of Lichfield 
Cathedral. John Lang. In 1990 he 
oversaw the commission of an 

17 British smiths. This imaginative 
act of patronage opened his ones 
not only to the quantity of talent 
available, but to its remarkable 
diversity. 

As a result, he has set about 'HI at TfVrn As a result, he has set about 
f\V/ 1V1 lot • forming a collection of napkin zings 

Ifli MHft in ant lV«r4» ti>_ . . ! made for him by the smiths respoo- hN mmey In m Mitt 
Uhm mi ftpttttl .flm mrlaM^; 
Ik (Via (Mt than ttui ^ 

raw Wl ail I 

ifoWHME K> 4 • 
hwixMMr* 
iklwWiiaii >•- 

tlanalMdKt^ 

WIH-AWKiMnW:uvi f 
m»W«?WWV! ■ . IPlAitfWWXl*** 

H ITEMS ON UMPLA * 

AftTWWWWJtv- r- 

ftgSftf&V,' •" $ 

(M44? «5S77 ■& 

made for him by the smiths respon¬ 
sible for the Lichfield commission. 
And anybody who associates buy¬ 
ing silver with trips to the Bond 
Street dealers in London will be 
amazed that such an impressive 
group of work can be assembled for 
such a modest outlay. No ring has 
cost more than £150, and mostwere 
under £100. 

Mr Lang brings a touch of 
campaigning zeal to his collecting: 
he breaks with strict social conven¬ 
tion by using the rings at dinner 
parties, so that his guests can 
appreciate skills which he feds are 
seriously underrated. “Its like an 
exhibition — everybody notices 
them and talks about than. I hope 
they’ll go off and commission 
something themselves," be says. 

Hie pursuit of antiques cannot 
match die special pleasures in¬ 
volved in such collecting. As well as, 
the comparatively low cost, there is 

_ the enjoyment of dealing with a 
craftsman or woman, and of be¬ 
coming involved with the design 
and manufacture. Mr Lang is dis¬ 
cussing his latest commission with 
Jocelyn Burton, one of the few 
women to have achieved distinction 
in the craft She has suggested a 
design from Lichfield Cathedral’s 
Gothic arcades, set off by a piece of 
lapis lazuli, but the precise form is 
stfll to be decided. “Napkin rings 
shouldn’t roll about”, Moss Burton 
says, “so I think it may be square or 
oval, although we’re talking about 
hexagonal as wdL” 

Some collectors of antique silver 
have been diffident about moving 
into the contemporary world, be¬ 
cause of the craft's associations 

of 1960s Scandinavian modemism- 
However, the rising generation of 
smiths has been much influenced 
by the revival of interest in Victori¬ 
an and Arts-and-Crafts design, 
with results that often sit happily 
with antique pieces. 

The much4dmired work of Rod 
Kelly, a Norfolk smith, is a good 
example. He is a specialist in the 
art of chasing, a decorative tech¬ 
nique which involves moulding the 
surface of the silver by hammering. 

Rod Kelly, in his Norfolk workshop, is a specialist in the ait of chasing, and renowned for large pieces of plate, such as rosewater bowls 

Although best known for 
large pieces of plate, such 
as rosewater bowls for 
colleges at Oxford and 

Cambridge or livery companies. 
Mr Kelly is happy to make smaller 
pieces for private collectors. He has 
made thimbles for collectors, for 
example, and has contributed to an 
American professor's extraordi¬ 
nary collection of antique and 
modem fish slices. 

Particularly covetable are Mr 
Kelly’s beakers—hand-raised from 
a flat sheet of silver by an astonish¬ 
ing amount of hammering and 
then chased. Such a piece will cost 
about E7Q0-E800, but it is possible 

to commission the decoration of a 
ready-made beaker for less. 

The range of styles offered by 
smiths today is evident in a glanee 
at Mr Lang'S napkin rings: the 
simple, highly polished forms of 
Alex BrOgden’s silver, for instance, 
could hardly be more different 
from Mr Kelly'S intricate pieces, 
although foe two men, now in then- 
late thirties, are almost exact 
contemporaries. 

Mr Brogden’s intense interest in 
the natural world and the art of 
antiquity is expressed in abstract 
forms which are often realised by 
industrial processes, such as deo- 
troforming, rather than by tradi¬ 
tional craft skills. 

There are relatively few good 
books on contemporary British 
silversmiths, although aspiring 
coDectors may be helped by the 
catalogues of two recent ex¬ 
hibitions: that of the Lichfield silver 
at tiie Victoria & Albert Museum in 
1991-92 and last autumn’s large 
display of contemporary silver % 
tiie Grafts CoundL This was staged 

fcomonlj 

PI M 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.- 071 481 4422 (Trade) 

071 481 4000 (Private) 

BMW WANTED 

at the council’s headquarters in 
Islington, north London, which 
also houses an enormous slide 
library containing images of work 
by craftsmen in all media, includ¬ 
ing silver. 

Open free to the public—there is 
no need for an appointment — the 
library will be even more accessible 
from May when it becomes avail¬ 
able on a new interactive computer 
system that will allow copies of the 
images to be taken away. 

Anybody interested in acquiring 
work by a contemporary smith can 
also turn to the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Goldsmiths, in the City of 
London. 

Partly because of the inherent 
value of the material, silver has 
always been regarded as a wise 
choice for collectors with an eye to 
the future. Yet anybody who col¬ 
lects contemporary silver as an 
investment takes the risks associat¬ 
ed with matters of fashion and 
taste. 

As always, the wise collector will 
buy what he or she likes, and worry 

MOTORING 

Silver napkin rings made by Rod Kelly (right) and Alex Brogden 

about Investment second. The prin¬ 
cipal return from new silver should 
be the daily pleasure it provides. 
Take the advice not of any invest¬ 
ment analyst but of William 
Burges, the great Victorian design¬ 
er, who commissioned silver claret 
jugs of rich elaboration for his 

dinner parties. “What is the use of 
having pretty things” he said to his 
astonished friends, “unless one 
makes use of them?" 

A point to be pondered by all 
owners of apostle spoons. 
• The author is the visual arts editor of 
country ufe- 

Saleroom 

PREVIEWS 

□ Christopher Wood looks 
set to excel with his “Elegant 
Ladies" exhibition starting on 
Monday. Subjects include 
Kate Dickens, second daugh¬ 
ter of Charles Dickens, by Sir 
John Everett Millais; and 
Joan Clarkson, the 1930s* ac¬ 
tress, by Philip de Lastio, the 
Hungarian society artist 
Most prices range from 
£5.000 to £50.000. 
□ The modem British and 
Irish paintings sale on Tues¬ 
day at Phillips includes an 
Alfred Munnings RA estimat¬ 
ed at £40,000 to E5G.000 and a 
classic L S. Lowry street scene 
(£10,000 to £12,000). 
□ Bonhams is fast gaining a 
reputation for the bizarre. 
Wednesday's sale indudes a 
fragment from Charles Ps 
coffin which later belonged to 
Oscar Wilde (estimated at 
£300 to £400). a lock of Bonnie 
Prince Charlie's hair (£150 to 
£250) and a slipper worn by 
Pope Pius IX (£100 to £200). 
□ The bottle of 1945 Chateau 
Petrus wine on sale at Chris¬ 
tie's on Thursday is unusual 
because its size fits no known 
category. It contains the equiv¬ 
alent erf five bottles and is 
valued at £7,000 to £10.000. 

REVIEWS 
□ A jar of wooden spoons that 
belonged to Elizabeth David, 
the late cookery writer, sold 
for £460 at Phillips. Prue 
Leith, the cook, paid E1JOO for 
a plain kitchen table. After¬ 
wards she said everything in 
the sale was a “holy relic". 
□ A scale model of the Bristol 
Brabazntu the largest land 
plane, set a £3300 record for a 
scratch-built plane at Chris- 
-fie’s South Kensington. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Christopher Wood Gallery, 
141 New Bond Street, London 
W1 (071-499 7411); Phillips, 101 
New Bond Street, London W1 
(071-495 0227); Bonhams, 
Montpelier Street, Knights- 
bridge. London SW7 (071-584 
9161); Christie's, 8 King Street, 
London SW1 (071-839 9060); 
Christie's South Kensington, 
85 Old Brampton Road, 
London SW7 (071-5817611). 
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10O ESTATE a-8 E. 1992 K. 
bum. roof nia, Mother imW- ttc. may* FBH. S&OOO mb. 
£13,480 hnnucidato. Trt: 
0373 600*00/ 0836 368 B81. : 

80 8.8 Manual. Find tea 
31/3/93 Black. 18.000 mno. 
Eooy ML FSH. £13260 aoO- 
061 «M 8830 twin*, or 081 
A77 9AM Office. 

ESTATE 8.0 E. Ml vac Q re*. 
37.600 mk. unnacUMe. FSH. 
CTJOO Mtt. 0748 38658. 

S3 coupe. K re*, yettow, untaue 
ntotr, superb ear. A/G. ovm 
control, preaiaa unroof, hw 
Mats, alarm. 27.000 mU. 
£18.000. IrU oei *64 7308 

ASTON MARTIN 

IBM VH Saloon 38.000 mile*. 
FSH. Dubonnet wm masnona 
motor. £29,9*8. 081 778 
BSW F4x OBI 778 BS7T. 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Richard Cound 
BUWfaGkxJcastarahtra 

-BJK 
3tS 10t»G Blffl -«.« 
3Tf> TOME SI. SGK a-PDA 

310/4 LUX m MSB 
m* TMH6 SSG SLWR SSL— OfiS 
3re court a wko*-- 

sapsEffljAuwa—-£ft«s 
329/2 KF SUB U-—0* 
SSaCOUPESKtiWJMnUSGX—S22,46 
bids so. mums a—ma 
mammviiimxrsik 
swratnumw-nws 
SBWMttT*--A# 
afinUKSLMMOX-MA 
SZSDDSSttlBMWa— 
5£SE1tURMGSLGK94(—QMS 
am to. sumac——o» 
swwanwonK— 

3/B/7/S AH late low mUeana 
mortal* araenUy want** by 
Prophet* BMW 0374 228838. 

87-93 Premium Price* paid for 
an low mueaoe BMW'S 
MolevaUay Motor Grow 0372 
74*090 or 0831 408178 

A B888E auto 89-98 low mBeaor 
- for ■oUrtw. Private only. Caata 

buyer .Tel: OBCg 743484 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

I aim mo IS3&1 aimub. curmt: 
anape. F re®. Metamc Mack. 
Auto. Leather. EMctrtc every- 
nun*. A/C. £4.000 starao CD 
oystem. £3000 alarm mun. 
Fall Alstna eanclllcmlaa. Fun 
aenter Mfl. 78^X0 m. um. new 
MOT. £1*A98. 0831 111822. 

Lancaster 

FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

B8/93 
CASH OR DRAFT 

Hassop 
081459 0005 
Instant Decfcnon 

TOYOTA Canary U) Oraetore 
or. iHwr/imar. Toyota SH, 3* 
yr» wiy Is so. air coo. *Mw- 
room. £12.450. 0483 867*93. 

CITROEN 

XAHT1A lUTOO nmd VHX -*s. L 
ra*. only 3.000 mBea. emaraUL 
ton of the range car. C1S.996. 
anmmnu. T4L 0702 4808x8. 

308 cmn i*d 1988 3BK moto 
FSH comDrahcpalvaly 
documenied £30.960. Tat H 
0908 341371 W 604191. 

4000T 1977 only 1(300 raw 
nan M**ary. ran. mbu conn. 
£38.900 040. StuMlay 0374 
713822 wmioy* 0948 aaoasa. 

FERRARI 

388 OT4 2+2. red. baise leatmw. 
4b new. 69.000 nillaa. very 
ammo yenluna car. drives 
superbly in every nuaa, M*- 
loty. recent run aervlce. MOT. 
bowd. £18-960. Qg76 471363 

TEKTAROSSA 91J Rnaao/ mao- 
DOda. 2^500 mfles. £66.980. , 
0092 44880* or 0880881881. 

TESTAROSSA 91H Roaso/Mag. 
Gb2k. Koeaw EX Corap Brakra. i 
£6X800. 0*32 B422BB Hm 

DAIHATSU Sport Track. EL 
4314 199a 38.000 mis. extras, 
dec window*, wood trim taua- 
rktr. nudge A u»w bar, power 
awing, inamoc cand. Btach / 
•Uver £7.900. Company car 
forces sola. 091 481 4*42. 

CHEROKEE LW.B. 1x4 
JEEP SE LTD EDITION 

1999 JL one mwr. LHD. 43J100 
Wm. FSH, IU1 si ll Iramnr Him, 

PAS, crutee control, ar con. Blade 
jltoy Bar* coach not. ■ 

Totally unmartsd 
£1%BB5 

0483 473234 
0252 733455 T 

ntONiaiA 8.4. 6 dr. -93 K. 1 
1X000 mis. black, tow bar. 
£1X280. 0643 671411 

FRONTCRA Sport. *8 K. fun 
me. *&k violet- bnmaeuiaie. 
CHJOO Ttf 0243 888848 

JEEP CbBroker. 4.0. lid SE. 
19*3. dO. buiuera green nMtal- 
Uc. fun chainpagn* lihr. wuu 
walnut Dim, 6000 ml* only, a* 
new condtton. £19.9*6 Tel 
061 *41 8414 00081 38*3881 

JEEP WRANGLER 4.0 Hire. 
7SL. only 6.000 mis. canyon 
blue. Miras. £13.760. Tet 
<0*38> 410436 fit)/ 74187 IQ). 

RANOE ROVBR 3.9 Vow, EF1. 
K re*, i owner, 20.000 mile*. 
Every evallaWe extra. Limited 
edtUon eobwr (Aegean Nue) 
£28.990. 0374 1*4761 or 081 
<558 8928. 

RANOE never Vogue SE 93K. 
Met Dray with Grey leather. 1888 ■ 1*93 Top prices paid for . 
16.000 miles. 1 owner. Fun hi*- all low mueaoe 4x4*. MolevoH- 
IOTV. Alarm. Air oomL £86.0*8 ey Motor droop 0378 749090. I 
WOMS Oaraoc 0509 881644. 

RANCH ROVHI Vogue SE- 91 J. 
Auto. Sliver. FSH. 17K. Many 
extras, immaculate £22jsoO. 
Tel! 0788 808140 rtaynme. 

RANGE ROVER SJS auto. 89. 
grey. 62-000 mBea. a/c. exect- 
lenl condUion. £10^00 Tel: 
OBI 480 8688/081 908 8984 w 

SHOGUN V6 LWB kutadl 
red/enver K rag. 20k auto ma- 
monrt pack + air eon A Uhr- 
£22-900- 0483 877 808 tl 0403 
371712 * 0836 686077 

SHOGUN LWB Tlirbo otmA 
March 93. red/dver. extras. 
XZljbQO ono. 0792 843466 

GENERAL 

NISSAN MAXIMA V68 Auto 
92K air con endse elec seats, 
windows, roof etc. FSH 16.000 
mu ra EH.9BO ono. 0480 
486481 H 0223 304696 W. 

HONDA 

FAX: 
071 782 7107 
071 782 7827 

GENERAL_ 

WANTED 
TOYOTA 

88/93 
CASH OR DRAFT 

Hassop 
081 459 0005 
Instant Decision 

GRX V71 Poo *4L elec roof, red, 
600 mlHe only as new 
£17-498- 093S 83264._ 

FORD 

BOATING 
& YACHTING TOP OF THE RANGE CARS 

DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 
CLASSIC CARS W HILST STOCKS I VS I 

*(0452)523456 
setod&KdLMMJfep*. 

mr*"** ' - - 

320 I Auto. conv. wttUr wnh 
Uack lop. First n* 1/2/89 , 
21.000 gernUna mU44. FBH. , 
£12.500 ono. 061 494 6690 
■home, or 061 477 9*94 gflfcr. | 

32S 8E Auto. 4 dr. 89 O. Dol I 

ptuu Orey. FbmwW1J**I 
Servked. 9 raths mOT/Tox. 
Lthr. A/C. S/4HU*. Stereo, <?BC , 
£9^00 0733 671065 H . 

328! Coupe Diamond Stock/ 
Ughi Gray toaumr. hhr. k 
apod**, ear. Elk Kenwood CD. 
Masnva tore. 8k mu, £21.960 
041-778 1698- 0631 413878 T 

Sim 1990 wnHe/Blua Leather. 
E/W. CA- fSB. FSH. 69k rate 
PLgOO. 0763 848738_ 

S3« Lux. C ra*. 47k RUMS. FBH. 
1 yearn MM and Th. MibwUi* 
rad. Full j*Trail may ktt&eue. 
pension. 18” BBS K Mtoke 
May*. M’Teeti Hhr pear enut 
and Marring, etoc wtodow*, 
mirror* a, aerUL atana. pas. 
central kocktrm. Expensive JVC 
Poll off ftrmi radio wnwi. 
anmandato OvnuahouL 

.- £8.999. T« 0831 81848* I 

CORVETTE 1963. Red. Split rear 
window. SBpefb oriotnai. Fwn- 
oue mnorv- Bobunt «9». 
£83.000, 0187 370973 gnjjdtt 

RAT BOOL 1973. YeUow. Bear 
metal raeMndton, New 630cc 
engtne. 45 bhA 90 nvti. New 
■uernMcc. Komi flat ohortn. An 
DroMtonuy dm. For wto at 
£3000 DM iMaoaabia. os» 
498930 eve* 0986 401837. 

MERCEDES 830 8L 1966 While 
t/t LHD. Map near hoc 9 as, 
hard and eon top. Ext oond 
£18,000. Day 0670 018838 
evee 0670 899828_ 

MOB Roadster. 1982. very low 
ndtoage- Ewtfertt condition. 
Inca yellow. Full orteuud eqtdp- 

iwent. £6600. 0882 766371. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

BMW 3161 
ZXAWNTAGETO 
XAHT1MAIX 
ESCORT 1 AX (0) 
MAVSUCK30netX 
PRSJJ0E2M 
pntMeRMfiu 
406 STYLE 1.6 (STO 
ROVER 6201 
VTTARA JLXWflSE 
VOLVO 4601.89 
MQWDgPlJLXSOH 

Mori ellHr HoWb mUW. 

OMrtri HttL 4 TOR, KKPA 
3/47, ffarintts Ware, flat Vat 

BRAND 

Mondeo 2.0 Ghia 

NEW FORDS 

1 Air bag • Immobiliser/aJarm 
Central Locking • Electric Windows 

■ Sunroof • Radio Cassette 
• Heated Screen 

• Air Conditioning 
ABS 

■ZS33SIIS 

SAVE £3,000 
price/s#-sa 

KXAMPLE:- 
Oriou Cuia 

On ilx- nraJ |Ktrr •KM.'.OO 
(toil Dqvhul 9IFW.30 

On-Ei Halanv l/Wp-W 

duqrlrcialii ISSLTS 

OjHiunnl tdlal Piirrlia*. Pminrai 

(min l^ureuiml Knlim- Vriw-I 
.■|227.U0 

Tmii-4 MmiiI*. 
One jeuiMil 
(iuHtol^CB LlmJI Trr) PO.?J 

21PMiiirtii-.il IllVTi 

l*mnl imfai jrira 1131?.",8 

Ojtinail PIT tVmMmu .4 TO 0-". 

APR 12.6 
Kentor Hurp-> ■« to audr -dwrf lu 

wiWp- enl-tobto. I— Wifi | 
*T*Kil iperielan. ■■eUjftilr lei rape-1 
Itouiw to uJw*i- pen lie 

wifigrrl Finini-lMtml«fcil .nip— In 
^iblki-R 1F.»*V iVrtton 

Wrara-1/ leubira uto w» 

Orion 1.6 Ghia 
• Central Locking • Electric Windows 
• Radio Cassette 
• Power Steering 
• Heated Screen 
■ Sunroof 
• Alarm 

1 AUov Wheels 

Ford Price or thr read 

£12,+75 ■>Eyr?ri 

SAVIi €2,480 
PRICE, 

£165.77 
ItottwLtoU-mK 
>,»hv4 (v Ml | nie 

CALL TVTOW OTV 0800 99 88 99 

h 

OVER 1200 
BRAND NEW 

FORDS IN 
GROUP 
STOCK 

Banbury Grimsby 
Chelmsford Hereford 
Dunstable Hertford 
Carforth London 

HARTWELL 
Leeds South Plus low 
Luton Woodham 
Oxford Wetherby U)W PHCeS 
Scunthorpe OH all IieW l o R D 

COMMITMENT TO CARE Fords 
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HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

ACCORD Z.3 SR Moil Feb 94 L 
300 mltav Cray met. £10.998. 
TtL' 0300 341823. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, PEOPLE 
DO CHANGE THEIR SAAB 

Before a used Saab can become Approved, 

we put it through a rigorous 40 Point Check 

and service as required. Then for your 

peace of mind we include a 12 month 

Safeguard Mechanical Insurance, complete 

with Saab Emergency Service, and ensure 

you receive a really unique and professional 

hand-over procedure. There is also a free 

600 Miles Inspection to follow. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Wdwyn Sab, lb umnWMi 

Watwyn Cardan Oty. Tab 9707 ]UM0 

*T(D)90OUdr.fit>ar-<5.491 
|a <■) MUM-tk oat 

88 (E) TOO T MC. MiWbbabr_44.99* 
88 (E) MOOL mo. Hw. Hi* pad. AW_C7AS0 

88 (E)CDK U T, an. 9nAhr_O.MS 
fiaQCMBtUrwaabtcpL locauafs 
91(lt)CS!23,Lnfteib*n.AC.aU9C-£l«9S 

*3 (K) CDS 1.8, MU RaOj. aC. A&s_i 17,495 
91 (L)COe UO. non. MvCA^ndca A8LXI7.91S 

M (L) *00 V*. turn. AnbarpnaA’aali—01,1*5 

LOW MILEAGE SAAB CARS REQUIRED 
with fuu. saab samcE Hsroorr 

ESSEX 

KENT 

1 MINUTES HUM JUNCTION II OF THE MS 

LONDON 

ill' il I ' M 

CORNWALL 

Tcfc 0326 21X222 
93(U HD SB VAwlhAy; AC.TCS aC_CQjm 
93 (L) Mi S, kaois. KX dby*. BC-£18.991 
93 (I) CSS Eca. U Ftan. AC CD; 3K-819.49S 
92 (K) CS S LPT, Sonte E3t ICE. I *K_£J5J9S 
9ipQO>XS,Mecra»n.ACCBCaHK.AlA995 
«<IQm5iprcta;ini(Mn7iuiaAK 
92RQ980T liSCcn*.unRcdaknn.6K£&300 
91(H)9000 Ubranarem SI ML F5H.6OK-0A9S 
90 CC) *00.1 *. OAanfa PAL CL ICE EK-jCWS 
89 (F) CDS, * <b. 9a, ESH. ML latter. 6OC-O.SC0 
89(9*00.4 d-.Erta**. ML CL CE.4IK-HMH 
88 (E) 90001, Wta. PAS. ICE 81Kj{S.9*S 

SURREY 

"«a: 

CHELTENHAM 
CSahtnbani 5—h. Tr ihrabfy Road. 

QwlnatAiam. Tab am SI3X8B 

90 (H) 900 TI8, 2dr. fircr ties. AW_UJ59 

*0 (H) 9000 Su I oamr, BfceMr, SR. AW.a.m 

*3 03 9001S, S*. Whs. AW. ABL *»ra £16J95 

91 (K) 900 TJ4S. AC Awn. 5*_Cl 7.49S 
9103 4800 OX. Chrti Sbar. eur van 

93 (K) 9000 CTE, nao, fwAwiy, CO, ACT 17.99S 
BHWQi* — aw fflJH 
93 (L) 9000 CD ECO; abrra. CD. AW_818,790 
W (O 9000 CPS U, I o-ocr, F94 Cn» SI-SOLD 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MANCHESTER 

TofcMI 832 8508 24 rts 083* Z2I470 
93flJ980SU.laraWBKk.8K-ffOA 
93 (L) (94 MT) CS UR. tae WBW8.7K_£I 4J9S 
91 m CSS 20. hi* AC wax AW. LK -CI7.49S 
930qCSSZJBtSvabe.AC Aada I2K-U7^?S 
91 (U CS Eex La Fbat, RC kmobfeB-. 9C£I 7.495 
93 OJ CSS Ui, aaa. bABBtfUr. ACC 7K. m>95 
93 <11 CM LH.JU*; fc*r- RC CC OK. £21.995 
92 00 CD X5. Solera AC. Atom. MK_£I4J*S 
timCSlAMxvncVVAwFKB. ISC_£I19*S 
92 CD *800 8E UtGm Ahna F94 2,495 
91 (B9N0TUS.aiataRlaACC.3«Ca8i49S 
91 £H)*00CXS.PU»&SR.AVV.F5lJ*K_ill,4*S 
91 M900ll8VLiat.ld-IaEilaFbas.23KJU0L29S 

LEEDS 

Swain & Jones 
— -turn TiflT —CW95 
auukaatsm —BASK 
WMwUMg»—fflW 
rauuw. Lmm. BK_E1U9S 
am xb wn »k_hubs 
■HX* Ham. Son* iK-iKM 

aaxatizcMwMasac—£H*s 
aUWrUkb«_£0.485 

TEL: 0252 737474 
SUN: 0335 578429 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

(®)CHIPPERFIELD 

NEW RANGE 
ROVERS 

& USED RANGE ROVERS 

WATFORD, HERTS 

LEXUS 

MAZDA 

l .L Vi mmm 

NR WATFORD 
0923 263030 

300TE Me. C raa J*o* 
Mur rkttn 7 nvih. ABft IA. 
EW. ESB mulll tuck Cl>. 
rmtlo/caen. ju™ n-Btofn. I 
a ram. 75 K mu. lull* 
Mnrnln main drjtar wnkM 
uHh no npnw nund. 
£10.500. T«M 0703 J830R8. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

GENERAL 

Over 1200 Approved Cars 
from the Multi - Franchise Group 
Authorised suppliers of all the leading makes 

All our quality used cars come with a 14 day exchange plan. All with verified mileages. 
We welcome part exchanges of all makes. 

HOUNSLOW 
719 London Rd. 081 572 5625 

94 L LEGEND 3-isaloon, 150 miles. 

94 L PRELUDE 2.0 auto, grey. 175 miles. 

94 L CIVIC ESi. auto, 4dr, 94 miles. 

94 L CIVIC ESi. auto/man. 3/4 dr, choice. 

93 K ACCORD AER0DECK, 22SE, auto. 
10000 miles 

93 K CIVIC LSI. 3dr, man. red, 9000 miles. 

92 J/K CIVIC 3/4dr choice. 

92 J/K CONCERTO 2.0 SE. 21000 miles. 

91 H SCORPIO saloon. 10000 miles. 

WIMBLEDON 
14 Morden Rd. 081 543 4012 

94 L SAAB 900 SE.V6 auto.whfte, 16‘ alloys. 
93 LSAAB CDEIPTZO, man, a/c. embassy Woe. 

93 L SAAB CSE, LPT. ID, auto. afc. scarab green. 

93 L SAAB CDEJJT2 B.aotoj/cjemans blue. 

90 G SAAB 900T. 16s couv.aiao, a/c. abs, white. 

93 K SAAB 900S, LPT. conv, man. abs, leatho; 
nocturne blue. 

93 K SAAB 9QQL ccnv.man^hsjfcjroola red. 

92 K900L XS 3dr, man, choice of 2. scoabe/kmans. 

93 L SAAB CD. griffin, full spacemans blue. 

91 H 90001 auto, hix pack, ric, while. 

SOUTHEND 
459 London Rd, 0702 339 630 

93 K PEUGEOT 405 STDT.est.red. 13.000 miles. 
93 K PEUGEOT 405 STDT saloon. Sorremo 
Green. 13.000 miles. 
93 K PEUGEOT b05 SVE 74. while. 7,000 
miles. 
93 K PEUGEOT 405 ST1 aula. 3 colours, 500 
miles. 
93L PEUGEOT405 LbGLjuio, choice, 500 miles. 
93 K PEUGEOT 405 GTX. man. Sorremo 
Green. 12.000 miles. 
93 L PEUGEOT 30ft XTDT. Oberon Green. 500 
miles. 
93 L PEUGEOT 306 XND. Oberon Green.500 

PEUGEOT 

.161 Chertsey Rd. 081 892 0041 

92 J GRANADA SCORPIO 24v.4dr4iew 
model.nouveau rcdjuio.pa.s,obs.ain:on.cd. 
93 K GRANADA SCORPIO 2.0i, auto. pas. 
leather, aircon. cruise, abs. cd, java blue. 
93 K TOYOTA PREVIA GLi.auto.7 sealer, 
silver. 
93 K FORD SIERRA 2.0i GH1A ESTauto. 
pas. abs. e/sunroof. e/windows, rds. black. 
93 L HONDA ACCORD AERODECK 2.2 
ainron. pas. ex demo. gold. 
93 L NISSAN IOONX ibar. coupe. I.6i. 
ex demo. red. 
93 L TOYOTA CAMRY 2.2 GLi auto. esL 
abs, pas, ex demo. 7 sealer met blue. 

ALL MAKES OF CARS 

KENSINGTON 
071 225 0200 

COMMRNG SOON 

ANEW 
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VAUXHALL 

STAMFORD HILL 
51 Stamford Hill. 081 800 8080 . 

93 L VAUXHALL CALIBRA 2.0. 8v. SE. 
caribic blue. 
92 J VAUXHALL FRONTERA 2.0. sport, all 
extras, lagoon bfue. 
92 K VAUXHALL FRONTERA 2.3D. turbo, 
estate, all extras, met green. 
91 H VAUXHALL CARLTON 2.0, CDXi, 
auto, mt black. 
89 F VAUXHALL CAVALIER 2.0. CDT. 5dr. 
5sp. satin red. 
90 G VAUXHALL SENATOR 3.0i, auto, met 
silver. 38300. 
92 K VAUXHALL ASTRA 2.0. CDT. 5dr. red. 
92 J VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4. CDi. 5dr. blade 

VAUXHALL 

EAST MOLESEY 
292 Walton Rd. 081 941 3410 

93 K NISSAN PATROL4.2 GR SLX. petrol, 
red. 
92/93 K NISSAN 200SX. s/roof. r.cass, alloys, 
abs. choice of 3. 
92 K NISSAN 100 NX. GTi. 2.0. black, abs. 
air con. t/bar. very rare. 
92 K NISSAN SUNNI’ GTi. 2.0. white, abs. 
alloys, pas. e/s/roof. 
93 K/L NISSAN M1CRA, 13 SLX, new shape. 
5 dr. e/windows, c/locking, s/roof. 
93 K NISSAN MICRA LX. 1.0.5dr. s/roof, r/ 
cass. choice of 3. 
93 L NISSAN MICRA 1.3 SUPER S. alloys, 
s/roof, r/cass. 

.140A London Rd. 081 546 7700. 

90 H SUPRA 3.(K omo.white^7000 miles. 
92 K ISUZU TROOPER 3.1TD,while37000 
miles 
92 K ESCORT 1.8,Ghia,csUdver 9000miles. 
90 G VAUXHALL CARLTON 2.0i, auto. 
28000 miles. 
90 H PROTON 1.5GL. extras, red, only 19000 
miles. 
91 H MITSUBISHI SPACEWAGON red. 
37000raUes. 
91 H PEUGEOT 205GR. 5dr, 27000miles. 
93 L TOYOTA CARINA, estaie.9200 miles. 
90 H TOYOTA CELICA. 2.0, GTi. black, 
choice of 3. 

® TOYOTA 

HAMPTON HILL 
94-102 High St. 081 977 3211 

93 K TOYOTA PREVIA 8 seater. auto, 
p/sleering. 
90 G TOYOTA MR2 Coupe, white. 1 owner, 
s/roof. 
92 KTOYOTA CARINA E. 1.6 GLi, 4 dr. man. 
blue. 
91 J MR2 GT. blue, s/roof, alloys, e/windows. 
27.000 miles. 
93 L TOYOTA MR2 GT. t/bar. blue, ex-demo. 
93 LTOYOTA 4 x RUNNER, off-road vehicle. 
3.0 turbo dieseL 
93 K MITSUBISHI SPACE CRUISER. 
SHOGUN. 3.0 diesel, new spec. 

® TOYOTA 

. 207 Worton Rd, 081 568 4343 . 

92 K RENAULT 19. 16v. e/s/roof, c/locklng. 
e/ftoni windows, pas. alloys, stereo. 
93 K RENAULT CUO 1.4 RN3 dr, auto, pas, 
r/cass. s/roaf. white. 
90 H RENAULT 21 GTS. 5dr, h/back, s/roof, 
r/cass. e/Eont windows, c/locking. 
90 H RENAULT 19 GTS. 5dr, auto, e/s/roof. 
r/cass, misty blue. 
89 G RENAULT 5 GT. turbo, c/locking, 
alloys, r/cass. s/roof, e/front windows. 
93 L RENAULT 21. RT SAVANNA family 
estate, c/locking, pas. r/cass, uingsten. 
93 K RENAULT ESPACE. RT turbo diesel, 
twin s/roof, r/cass, c/locking, pas. 

^RENAULT 

RICHMOND 
293 Lwr. Richmond Rd, 081 878 4991 

93 L NISSAN PATROL 4x4.lwb.gr.slx.7 
seater. graphite grey, under 3300 miles. 
93 L NISSAN SERENA people carrier. 2.0, 
SGX. s/nx)f. aircon. pas. met blue. 
92 I NISSAN lOONXi t-bar,elec pack, pas. 
alarm, one owner, Indus red. 
92 K NISSAN PATROL 2.8 turbo diesel 4x4, 
SWB, under 13000 miles. 
92 J NISSAN PRAIRIE 2.0LX p/steering, 
sliding rear doors .midnight blue. 
89 G NISSAN 2O0SX auto, turbo, coupe, pas. 
e/windows, e/minors, c/locking, gold 
92 J NISSAN PRIMERA 2.0XiE 4dr. alarm, 
abs. pas, alloy wheels, e/sunroof, white. 

45 Cambridge Rd. 081 547 1771 . 

94 L NISSAN 300ZX. auto, turbo, leather, 
e/windows,p.sceering,cd. 
93 L NISSAN PATROL, 4.2. GR. SGX, auto, 
aircon. c.d. leather, alarm, grey. 
92 J NISSAN 200SX. turbo, coupe, e/ 
windows, a I arm. black.13000 miles. 
90 H NISSAN 200SX. turbo, coupe, 
p/steering. e/windows, red, 29000 miles. 
92 K NISSAN 100NX, taiga coupe, p/steering, 
e/windows. white. 24.000 miles. 
93 L NISSAN SERENA 2.0SGX. mpv, 6 
seater, aircon, c/locfcing, e/windows. 
93 L NISSAN SERENA 1.6 LX. mpv. 8 sealer, 
p/sleering, blue. 

SURBITON 
SL Mark’s Hill 081 390 3281 

92 K PEUGEOT 405. GTX. est, c/locking, 
shoot, black. 22000 miles. 
93 K PEUGEOT405 2.0, GRl s/roof, rd. 11000 
miles. 
93 K4Q5 CLDTesmeel greye/wiodows.6000 miles. 
92 K 605 SLL auto, aziek gold. sr. 18000 miles. 
92 K SUZUKI VfTARA JLX. hard & soft top. 
while. 11000 miles. 
93 K TOYOTA PREVIA nuio. twin s/roof, S 
sealer. 22000 miles, rich met red. 
92 K PEUGEOT 405 GTDT. c/locking, s/roof, 
met grey. 15000 miles. 
92 K PEUGEOT 405 1.6 GL. p/sleering. 
e/windows. regency red. 13000 miles. 
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Motors 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

WE TAKE THE RISK OUT OF 
BUYING A USED CAR 

PEACE OF MIND IS A CAR 
FROM CURRIE MOTORS 
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DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE CURRIE MOTORS OPEN SUNDAYS 
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DEMONSTRATIONS AT Youn home ofl OfflCC 

Hasson 081459 0005 
- M 7 DAY 
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Zf/f a' j/W HF t was years before I really learat 
*<n*L* uicv -C I ^ 10 drive* U* ft*1 time 1 x 
SSPSST^stayed. The second time, I realised! 

ineeded glasses, and the third time I 
gjffrl ? "VLll^gnt lost on a magic roundabout in 

’ cwSwindon. 
J5SSJI?Sj? nien. someone lent" me a car to 

B,4 n«ac 4«<m drive across America. I bought a 
HT1 ajo i »« licence in New Mexico for $20 and 
.1' -vith a girlfriend, chattered away 

icross tile States balancing muffins 
md frozen yoghurt on the dashboard 

-  - —md sleeping in tiie back: The brake 
SAM* Al l H«»Kl$EIhjdd evaporated going down a. steep 
DEALI Ks _liU in Washington DC, and, in the 

-"jp” of Thelma and Louise, we 
—c*o to beg passing lorry drivers to 

Titi Jhange the wheels. 1 loved it but I 
CROSSROAD*™* learnt to drive and the car only 

august limped home. 
... -hi Britain, I traded my licence for 

i-.ai. i r- ■■ -Tan international one and only took 
. " v-my test three years later when I could 
-■ :;iust about manage a five-point turn. 

A s- ' -fbe examiner thought I was compe- 
i r i '- >' / • •“ ’tent, but none of my friends agreed. 

...- So 1 used to drive alone in my Rat 
*.?V*V!. Uno. brushing my hair, smoking. 

: - '.'.'drinking diet cola, changing radio 
S'"*' ’ stations. 
r»i - 09G2 Now1 have been converted. J have 
1 Hampshire become a POrsdrista. Age cannot 

__wither the car, she comm like she is 

Alice Thomson with the 1971 Porsche 91L the car she fell in love with four years ago. Driving the Porsche, she says, is a serious business: no time for chattering at the wheel 

Classic gift seals love affair 
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Having a licence is one thing, really being able to drive is another. 
Her boyfriend’s Porsche taught Alice Thomson the difference 

M* ■ 
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on rails, has plenty of low down 
torque and will do 90mph in third 
gear— these are the smt of comments 
that come naturally to me now. 

It began four years ago one 
Saturday, when I was dragged by a 
boyfriend to look at cars. We found 
the Porsche 911 in a garage in north 
London. The salesman swore she had 
had only one very fat middle-aged 
owner. He was definitely fat the front 
seat had almost budded. They told us 
that the Porsche 911 was the classic 
sports car. with its rear engine and 
familiar outline, and at 19 years old 
this would be an investment But the 
only reason we bought her was 
bemuse you can see her origins in the 
reassuring Beetle. 

My boyfriend, who paid the £6,850, 
was convinced I would never want to 
drive her. The engine did not need 
renovating but he had to revamp the 
suspension and rewire the crumbling 
electrics. The electric windows, the 
earliest in production, were lethal 
They shot up fast enough to decapi¬ 
tate unwary passengers. It took 
weeks of coaxing before 1 wheedled 
my way behind the wheeL 

At last I leamt how to drive. The 
Porsche is a supremely arrogant car, 
the rear engine has a real sting in the 
tafl and if you do not comer properly 
you are likely to fly in one direction 
while the back veers off in another. I 
quickly leamt how to accelerate into 
comers and pick the racing line. 

Within weeks, I was so addicted 
that I took her to the Scottish 
highlands, and spent hours rushing 
through the gears for the successive 
crescendos of noise. My green cre¬ 
dentials were lost in a blur of dials. 

When my new friend, the Porsche 
garage owner, said: “It is the car for 
tiie mentally, if not necessarily physi¬ 
cally. mature," I agreed wholeheart¬ 
edly. I no longer joked about bang a 
bad driver and I never chattered at 
tiie steering wheeL 

The Porsche was bom at the 
Frankfurt Motor Show in 1963 — the 
year of the Profumo scandal. Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy's assassination and 
Beatiemania. John Damon had a 
yellow one, Martina Navratilova has 
acquired half a dozen, and James 
Dean had his neck broken by one. 
Ten years ago, chirpy drivers of 

second-hand Fbrd Escorts used to 
claim that their other car was one. 

The Eighties was Porsche’s decade. 
Those were tiie golden days, when a 
lawnmower mechanic from Hemel 
Hempstead named his daughter 
Porsche Carrera: when a dealer gave 
a customer a free 928 model (current 
price £63363) rather than sell him a 
turbo special because the latter was 
fetching such a premium. When tiie yuppies died, 

tiie Porsche was nearly 
interred with them, ac¬ 
cused of being greedy, 

aggressive and too expensive. In 1992 
Porsche sold only 1000 cars in 
Britain. Now sales are up 47 per cent, 
the age profile has changed from 
mid-thirties to late forties and one in 
five drivers is female. 

The Porsche has never been a 
prima donna, she is a drivers car — 
strong and reliable. Indeed, nothing 
major has ever gone wrong with my 
boyfriend’s car. 

Traffic wardens give her the benefit 
of the doubt and police officers forget 
about speeding tickets. Once, when I 

ran out of petrol outside Buckingham 
palace at 200am, (having momen¬ 
tarily gone bade to my old vices), the 
Royal Protection Squad gave me 
coffee and tanked her up. 

There are just a few drawbacks. 
She guzzles money in the most 
unladylike fashion. On a tempera¬ 
mental day, she will do nine miles to 
the gallon but occasionally obliges 
with 19. And insurance costs are 
mind-boggling. The cheapest com¬ 
prehensive package is £1300 a year. 

In the end, just when 1 had 
forgotten she was not mine, she had 
to be retired to the country. 1 was 
devastated, even though I could see 
her occasionally and drive her on 
classic insurance for £98 with a limit 
of 1300 miles a year. Several people 
offered more than £12000 for her. 

I refused to have another car. I 
loathed any usurper. I was forced 
into glaring like Mrs Danvers in 
Rebecca. So I rode a bicyde. We went 
to test drive the new Porsche 911, for a 
laugh, but it was not tiie same. It was 
too easy. I could go back to painting 
my nails and drivmg with one hand. 

Then my boyfriend and I became 
engaged and my wedding presort is 
tiie Porsche. Happy? I am ecstatic. All 
we need now is a flat with a garage 
and a wedding list at a car insurance 
company. 

A Top-Ten seller since its 
/a. 1976 launch and in the 
Top Three since 1984, the 
Fiesta is one of Britain's most 
popular cars. 

Thanks to simple mechan¬ 
ics, low running costs and 
reasonable second-hand val¬ 
ues. the Fiesta has proved a 
repeated sales winner. 

Revamped in 1989. when 
Fiesta got three and five-door 
hatchback versions plus a 
range of petrol engines from 
1.0 litre to 1.6, as well as the 
1.8 litre diesel. Huge sales now 
mean there are loads to be had 
used. 

Ford has just launched its 
Fiesta for 1994, which means 
that more used Fiestas will 
come cm to the second-hand 
market as owners trade. 
• Good news: Spacious and 
roomy cabin will take four 
adults, with surprisingly good 
headroom. Good luggage 
space thanks to deep boot with 
flat floor. Cars are well-built 
and a huge variety of models is 
readily available. 
• Bad news: lacklustre, total 
street-cred bypass, but post- 
1989 cars are easier on the eye. 
Despite revamps, lacks so¬ 
phistication. Steering can be 
heavy, as can dutch. 
• Look for Clean interior and 
rust-free body, especially as 
sloping nose is prone to stone- 
chipping: 60/40 split rear seat 
for greater load-carrying ver¬ 
satility. Go for highest equip¬ 
ment level available and bid 
low. 
• Best models: 1.8LD diesel 
offers excellent economy and 
good resale values, while 1.4 li¬ 
tre petrol has good economy 
matched to reasonable perfor¬ 
mance. CVT automatic trans¬ 
mission can be jerky, so insist 
on a test drive. 
•Avoid: High-performance 
XR cars, loved by thieves and 

USED 
CAR 
BRIEF 

Ford Fiesta 

loathed by insurance com¬ 
panies. Such cars lose money 
fast 
• Insurance groups: From a 
low of five to an expensive 15 
for RS Turbo. The following 
insurance quotes are for a 55- 
year-oid stockbroker living in 
Winchester, and for a 22-year- 
old actor with one speeding 
conviction, in Brixton. Fully 
comprehensive coven 55-year 
old will pay £197: the 22-year- 
old £615. These quotes are the 
same for men and women. 
• Safety rating: Average, ac¬ 
cording to Department of 
Transport figures, 

• Price range: For 1.8 litre 
diesel expect to pay around 
£3,000 0989 F-reg) to £7.000 
(L-reg 1993). For 1.4LX expect 
to pay between £3.600 (1989 F) 
to £5300 (1992 K reg). 
• Price of replacement parts: 
(for 1991.13LX, inc. VAT): 
Dutch assembly £78.10 
Exhaust £9200 
Rear shock absorber £56.05 
Front brake pads £37.10 
Alternator £81.87 
Starter motor £9353 
Tyre £25-£40 
• Overall: No-nonsense mo¬ 
toring at a no-nonsense price. 
Ford's network of 1.000 deal¬ 
ers means help is always near. 
Ford Direct used-car scheme 
offers guaranteed year-old 
cars with 3Qday return and 
exchange. Expect a price pre¬ 
mium tor peace of mind. 

Vaughan Freeman 

The Ford Fiesta is a no-nonsense buy: a 1990 LX model 

A n infuriating habit of cutt- 
c\mg out on add mornings 
leaves Muriel Freeman curs¬ 
ing her ten-yearbld Volvo est¬ 
ate. She says: "Ifs that busi¬ 
ness of coming up to junctions; 
all tiie power goes, including 
the power-assisted brakes and 
steering, so l am left grabbing 
for the handbrake." The Y-reg 
Volvo is family transport for 
Emily, five, and Ben, three. 

“The other tiling that gets 
me", says Mrs Freeman, of 
Brighton. East Sussex, “is the 
tail-gate- You've got this great 
long car which you try to park 
so the nose doesn't stick out 
Then when you return with 
the shopping, you cant get the 

DRIVEN 
MAD me 

Volvo Estate 

back open because it's against 
a wall or somebody has 
parked behind you." 

She is, though. loyal to the 
car, bought second-hand two 
years ago for E2800: "It is 
good for us and has never 
really broken down." 
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On a wet day at Brands Hatch, Kevin Eason was taken for the most terrifying ride of his life 

TUU' 

444} 

Hurtling into a 90-de¬ 
gree bend at 125mph 
is not the moment for 

.^second thoughts. It had all 
^seemed such a good idea: 

— plucky man from The Tunes 
Joes where no other motoring 

— -*noumaIist has gone, and lives 
■ to tell toe tale. But with tins 
boid coming towards me, 

^jnaybe l should have nominat- 
—someone else for the job. 

The plan was to test the FOrd 
' ' ,-^fondeo racer, so spectacular- 

.-^crashed by Nigel Mansell 
1 ;iast October. I wanted to find 

' aut firsthand why the world 
;Fbrmula One and current 

Indycair champion should 
.foavehad his biggest shunt in a 

' -tTJ saloon similar to 120,000 driv- 
• , h* by motorists in tiie UK. 

■ Tte phone call to Andy 
.“"%Rouse Engineering, which 

' --. ■jbuBds tiie race cars for Ford. 
V. ^ should have prepared me for 

was to come. The first 
■ 'ftufistiwv. did I have a race 
„ v;; -fdriyeris licence? Answer no, 

/_ -"‘jawing to early experiences 
*„ *1 'driving cars tardy able to 

•as"6 

SAt-S 

; -J^Wdl, i once beat everyone to 
head of a queue for FA Cup 

—^ sixth-round tickets. Did I have 
fireproof overalls and a crash 

^✓^hetmet? Sorry, no to tiie 
. first... but a triumphant yes 

. to the- helmet (motorcycle 
. pash hat about to be pressed 
.into service). 

It was a dark, dank Fdjru- 
day and Brands Hatch 
soaked. This was not a 

day for the enthusiastic ama- 
^/teur to play with a car which 
^ PS* about £250.000. These 

ypttrs may look like Ford 
^✓^Mondeos wit they travel like 

J® fighters, winning three 
E Touring Cars Champ- 

• j > Kinship races last year and 
' . narrowly missing out when 
..^Mansell crashed. 

-- Tta secret of the success of 
the championship is that fans 

Defying death in 
the Ford Mondeo 

The Ford Mondeo racer can do 0-60mph in little over 3 seconds 

can recognise their own car on 
the track. Formula One is just 
Top Gun to the average mo¬ 
torist — a strange, high-tech 
enthusiasm for the favoured 
few. But spectators at Touring 
Cars events see something 
dose to their favourite saloons. 

The Rouse-engineered Mon- 
deos use the body shell and 
platform from the road-going 
£18.000 Mondeo Ghia- But 
there all similarities end; these 
cars are stripped for action 
and weigh half as much at just 
over 20001b (950kg). 

The car that was to take me 
around Brands, Hatch sat 
squat on fhi Michelin tyres 
that cost around £300 each. 
The brake discs, ^ visible behind 

the 18-inch alley wheels, were 
huge: 14-inch diameter an the 
front and 12-inch on tiie back, 
compared with just ten indies 
front and rear m the conven¬ 
tional car. 

Everything under the ban- 
net is different, from the 
specially designed suspension 
system to the stainless steel 
exhaust, which costs about 
EL500. In fact, it is hard to spot 
the relationship between a 
road-going Mondeo and its 
racing sister. However, Rouse 
says that technical develop¬ 
ments achieved by his team 
spin off into Ford’s factories: 
for example, finding new ways 
of weight-saving — vital if 
road cars are <o economise on 

fuel and improve perfor¬ 
mance. The battery m the 
racer weighs just half of that in 
the road car, yet still only costs 
about £60, dose to the £42 plus 
VAT for the standard equip¬ 
ment. That is the sort of 
improvement Ford could 
admit in its road-going cars. 

The four-cylinder Mondeo 
engine is abandoned for V6 
power packs originally de¬ 
signed by Mazda and used in 
Ford’s Probe coupe, which 
comes to foe UK from foe 
United States this spring. 

Even in its hottest form, the 
Probe V6 offers about 165 
brake horse power but foe 
Rouse teams “tweaking" gives 
foe Mondeo a mighty 290bhp- 

That gets the racer up to 
60mph in a little over three 
seconds — a third of the time 
for foe road saloon. 

The racer looked half-fin¬ 
ished, so bare was the interior. 
Apart from the tiny drivers 
seat, a dashboard with two 
switches, rev counter and digi¬ 
tal display giving oil and 
temperature readouts, there 
was just Andy Rouse and 
me...and that V6, which 
screamed into life. 

The turn out of foe paddock 
and onto the entrance road 
was quicker than most of my 
motorway outings — but the 
real ride was still to come. 

Andy Rouse, one of Britain's 
most experienced drivers and 
four times Touring Cars 
champion, told me foe object 
was not just speed; on Brands 
Hatch's famous Brabham 
Straight, his Mondeo was 
peaking at around 125mph — 
not for off the conventional 
Mondeo’s maximum. The first lap didn’t seem 

so bad, until I realised 
Rouse was just warm¬ 

ing up. Each time we hit the 
straight, the Mondeo streaked 
on towards Paddock Hill 
Bend. And each time it seemed 
there couldn't possibly be 
enough time to brake and get 
round the 90-degree turn. 

I kept telling myself that 
even if it an went wrong, we 
could get out alive. Nigel 
Mansell did. He survived foe 
crash when his Mondeo 
ploughed into a bridge 
because be was protected by a 
steel cage built into the cabin. I 
need not have worried. I was 
in good hands, and we com¬ 
pleted the run in one piece. 

Rouse's racers ought look, 
like tiie mfld-raannered Mon- 
deos on Britain's roads — but 
they are wild beasts best left to 
the experts. 
• The first British Touring Cars 
Championship race is on April 4 
at Thruxtoa, Hampshire. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

New 'Supa-Lock' Steering Wheel 
Lock System only £29.95 inc p&p 

Thieves may ignore conventional alarms, 
but they can’t overlook this NEW high profile 
steering lock. 

The Supa-Lock is a brand new 
steering wheel lock, which can 
be fitted to any car in seconds. 
Incredibly compact, it is smaller 
and neater than ordinary locks, 
and yet once in place, renders 
the steering wheel totally 
immovable, making it Impossible 
for the thief to manoeuvre the 
vehide. Quick and easy to install, 
the Supa-Lock fits directly onto 
the steering wheel and can only 
be unlocked with the key 
provided. 

Made from high tensile, heavy 
duty steel the lock is virtually 
indestructible and highly visible 
from the outside - In itself an 
effective deterrent to the would-be 
carthief. Indeed the manufacturers -amu t**-owner, 
have so much faith in this lock that 
they offer a one year guarantee, refund. 
underwritten by Uoyds of London, r^~-" Taw ~j 
to reimburse up to £250 of your { -S3T- 
insurance excess, in the extremely { 
unlikely event of your car bring I iwdrec«oi>a^(iie«ierawiiMC-M*papu*«i-nMBOfras. 
stolen with the Supa-Lock installed. \ 

The Supa-Lock is on offer to Times { 
readers for only £2935 Inc p&p. a ! > I M 1 II I .1 LI I M T 1 
small price to pay for protection and j w*** 1 LI 
peace of mind. ; ”""****:—- 
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16 BOOKS 

How Spielberg and the BBC sell books 
Bestseller lists came into 

being because of the general 
feeling that the books re¬ 

viewed in the serious national 
press are not those most people 
read- As a generalisation, there is 
some truth in this. On the other 
hand, it would be going too far to 
assert that die titles that are 
reviewed are the creme de la creme 
and those on bestseller lists the 
schlock. 

The difficulty with bestseller 
lists, in whichever publication they 
appear, is that they are compiled 
from, relatively speaking, surpris¬ 
ingly small samples of books 
bought the previous week. There 
are about 3.000 bookshops in the 
British Isles, and perhaps 1,000 
new titles published on average 
each week. Undoubtedly, busy 
readers need guidance on what to 
buy. 

Publishing has become big busi¬ 
ness. but the unit costs of books are 
low. although that is not necessar¬ 
ily what book lovers believe when 
they are about to buy. On the other 
hand, if they want a book, they will 
shell out £25 for The Dawning 

Street Years or £20 for Alan 
Clark's Diaries and Vikram Seth's 
A Suitable Boy, which is published 
in paperback' this week (see opp¬ 
osite page). Most hardback novels 
on the bestseller lists sell at about 
E15. 

In the United States, film com¬ 
panies which had acquired movie 
rights to books would, on publica¬ 
tion day. despatch employees all 
around America armed with dol¬ 
lar bills to buy up copies to ensure 
that the books readied the top of 
the bestseller lists. Thus the public 
would, subliminally or otherwise, 
absorb the idea that when the films 
hit their screens, they were the 
movies to see. 

In the UK. before bestsellers lists 
became as “scientific" as they are 
today, those compiling the lists 
would telephone a few bookshops 
and enquire whai was selling. 
Some booksellers were known to 
look at the piles of what was not 
selling and ate those titles in the 
hope that appearance on the lists 
would encourage people to come in 
and buy. 

Our bestseller list, which app- 

Giles Gordon introduces a list, launched today by The Times 
and Dillons, to show what the nation really buys_ 

Liam Neeson in Schindler’s List, which has put the novel it is based on back on bestseller lists 

ears today for die first time, is as 
accurate as any. It is based on 
weekly sales at Dillons. The fig¬ 
ures are taken on electronic point- 
of-sale tills at 40 of the chain's 
general bookstores around the 
British Isles. It does not indude 

sales from the academic shops, nor 
does it include regular sellers such 
as the Highway Code, dictionaries 
and atlases. 

How many books have to be 
sold to achieve the bestseller list? 
Dillons, according to Julian Riv¬ 

ers, the marketing director, sold 
10.000-15.000 copies of The 
Downing Street Years in the week 
of publication. Appearing at the 
knrcr end of the top ten titles in 
some weeks may mean sales of 
hundreds rather than thousands. 

The most successful paperbacks. 
Schindler's List for instance, will 
sell 8.000-10.000 a week at Dillons: 
those at the bottom end perhaps 
3,000. 

The stimulus for the sale of 
paperbacks is unlikely to be ‘■liter¬ 
ary’'. Schindler's List ami 
Middlemarch are where they are 
because of film and television. 
(And Adrian Mole, when it is on 
the bestseller lists, which it often is. 
is there because of radio: then.’ is a 
heart-warming correlation be¬ 
tween those who listen to radio 
and those who buy books.) It is 
tempting to speculate how many of 
those who buy Thomas Ken cully's 
and George Eliot’s novels will read 
every won! 

Even the current top-selling 
children’s books {including Tree 
Willy. Madame Doubifire and 
Animals of Farthing Wood) are 
bought in the quanrities they are 
thanks to film and television. The 
extent to which tire worlds of visual 
images and electronic media feed 
off books is rarely acknowledged. 

Julian Rivers readily accepts 
that The Times Dillons bestseller 

list is an “average »f awrages" \\ 
is unlikely, for instance, char ilu> 
top seller in the Republic o[ j 
Ireland, which would prubahiv be | 
an Irish title, would top ’ the 
collaborative figures Similarly. a 
new history ■ >f Oxford might be the ! 
biggest seller in Oxford but not 
appear on the national lists. If nothing else, and without 

going into pedantic detail 
about the scientific accuracy <<r 

bestseller lists, they do give some 
idea of what the country as a whole 
is reading as opposed to what the 
chattering classes arc pontificating 
about. 

They also indicate, more usually 
in tile second half of the top 2U 
titles, the bonks people continue io 
buy: Wild Swans seems unstoppa¬ 
ble. and Some Other Rainbow 
may notch up a year on the lists. .4 
Brief History of Time is approach¬ 
ing its fifth year. 

Of course, if you despise the 
whole idea of bestseller lists anil 
decide nor to buy a book because 
everyone else seems to be reading 
it. that is entirely up to you. 

Motoring with 
Middlemarch 

Russell Twisk reports on Penguin’s performance in the 

new literary market of audiobooks Twenty-five years ago 
Richard Hoggart pre¬ 
dicted that the dust¬ 
bins of Birmingham 

would soon be full of unread, 
copies of The Forsyte Saga 
after the famous 26-part black 
and white BBC2 series sent 
Galsworthy to the top of the 
best-seller lists. Could the 
same fate be in store for 
Middlemarch? 

Since the television adapta¬ 
tion began paperback sales 
have reached 15.000 copies a 
week, putting it at the top of 
the charts. Penguin have clev¬ 
erly hedged their bets on 
George Eliot because as well 
as the paperback they have 
launched an audiobook, so if 
you shy away from the 800- 
plus pages, you can have 
about a quarter of that length 
read to you over six hours. 

Sensitively abridged, it 
presents a quite different cut 
from the television adaptation. 
Some gaps, like BulstrodCs 
seedy role in Ladislaws back- tround, are filled in and the 

nale does not flash by at such 
a reckless gallop. The reader. 
Harriet Walter, makes a con¬ 
vincing, saintly Dorothea, but 
she is far less at home in 
giving voice to the men in the 
story. The precise, dryly 
prunish Mr Casaubon is 
made to sound like our own 
dear Queen as impersonated 
by Prunella Scales, and Sir 
James Chettam is given a 
gruffness which sounds as 
uiough he is suffering from a 
constant throat irritation. 
How 1 yearned for him to clear 
his craw. 

Those still smouldering 
from the brilliant TV adapta¬ 
tion will find this version a 
disappointment, but Ms Wal¬ 
ter improves her technique as 
the story goes on so that by the 
time she gets to the line about 
Dorothea being the sort of 
person “who lived faithfully a 
hidden life and rests in unvisit¬ 
ed tombs" she is in command. 

This is a new venture for 
Penguin, who launched their 

■ MIDDLEMARCH 
By George Eliot 
[4 tapes. £9.99) 

■ THE AGE OF INNOCENCE 
By Edith Wharton 
(2 tapes. £7.99) 
Both Penguin Audiobooks 

talking books department in 
November last year and now 
issue three or four new titles 
every month. Jan Paterson, 
their enthusiastic young pub¬ 
lishing manager, is naturally 
gung-ho about future pros¬ 
pects. He’s rather dismissive 
about his main rival, the BBC, 
who with their Radio Collec¬ 
tion — launched six years ago 
— are the clear market leaders. 
“The BBCs domination is one 
of the problems.” says Mr 
Paterson. “It's so conservative, 
with Round the Home and 
Dad's Army topping their 
charts. They have given the 
whole market a staid feel, all 
based on nostalgia. You get 
the impression mat listening 
to audiobooks is something 
sedate to do when you are old. 
but it’s not.” 

The BBC. of course, reject 
this adverse assessment, 
pointing out that they have 
about 350 titles in their cata¬ 
logue, ranging from Sue 
Townsend and Perer 
Tinniswood to P.G. Wode- 
house and Alan Bennett as 
well as children’s titles includ¬ 
ing the delightful Just William 

by Richmal Crompton. But it 
is true that nostalgia domi¬ 
nates. The BBC released their 
own Middlemarch last month 
as part of a classic collection 
which includes Austen. Trol¬ 
lope. Dickens, Joyce. Hardy 
and Bronte. They established 
the market —- happily many 
more publishers are begin¬ 
ning to exploit it more adven¬ 
turously. This can only benefit 
the growing band of listeners. 

Penguin are leading the way 
in exploiting film tie-ins. re¬ 
cently with The Age of Inno¬ 
cence. read by American actor 
Kerry Shale. The two tapes 
play for two hours and I 
reckon that each side takes up 
about 75 pages of the book, 
Edith Wharton’s study of class 
and manners in New York 
drawing rooms in the 1870s is 
a surprise, for Americans will 
have us believe that they don't 
have class distinction, simply 
the ranking of success and 
money. Among New York’s 
top society, the ritual was as 
precise and inflexible as any¬ 
thing on offer in London. Miss Wharton’s 

book builds the 
unbending pic¬ 
ture from the de¬ 

tail outwards, but 
condensation shaves the pe¬ 
ripheral detail and whips the 
story along at a cracking rare 
which robs the story of its 
intensity. 

Mr Shale's soft, expressive 
American accent easily han¬ 
dles the various voices, partic¬ 
ularly the free-spirited 
Countess Ellen Olenska. He 
errs only when it comes to the 
improbable character of the 
Duke of St Austrey, who is 
supposed to be a huntin’, 
shooting’ and womanizin' En¬ 
glishman, Perhaps no one 
could make such a character 
credible — or could they? 

Spoken word tapes are here 
to stay. In-car entertainment is 
the immediate growth market 
but personally I find them 
invaluable on long air jour- 

Michelle Pfeiffer and Daniel Day-Lewis in the film The Age of Innocence: now you can hear an audio-book version 

neys — such a refreshing 
change from those out-of-foais 
car chases which seem to 
feature in all in-flight films. 
Time really does fly by. and 
naturally the pictures are 
much better. 

• Audiobooks can be bought 
from booksellers and record 
stores. Penguin Audiobooks 
can be obtained direct by 
ringing 081-899 4036 in office 
hours and asking for Penguin 
Direct. 

Nicholson Baker's The Fermata makes its first 
appearance this week in The Tunes/Dillons 
new bestseller list based on sales electronically 
recorded at the tills of 40 Dillons bookshops m 
Britain’s major cities, ft appears at number 3, 
with Edwina Currie’s A Parliamentary Affair 
slipping from third position two weeks ago to 
number ten last week. 

Fay Weldon’s Affliction has slipped from the 
top ten but both Michael Crichton’S Disclosure 
and Robert Bauval’s The Orion Mvstery have 
improved their positions. 

No curtseys for Coetzee 
Pleasure ratings are 

the length of reviews to date in 
national newspapers. 

What the critics said: Derwent May’s 
_bookbuyers’ guide 

Yum for some: Dis- 

No laughs for 
jLtry Dostoevsky; The aus- 

tere South African 
novelist J.M. Coetzee 

won the Booker Prize for his 
Life & Times of Michael K in 
19S3. His new novel. The 
Master of Petersburg (Seeker 
£14.99). is a complex work and 
was attacked by the reviewers 
from different angles — but 
this time most of the attacks 
were hostile. 

The hero. Fyodor, soon 
turns out to be old Dostoevsky 
himself, visiting Petersburg in 
1869 and trying with much 
agony to find out how his 
rebellious stepson Pavel has 
died. David Hughes, in The 
Mail on Sunday, was irritat¬ 
ed. He said “A fog keeps 
settling over Fyodor's brain — 
as it does ours." In The 
Spectator Barry Unsworth's 
chief worry was whether 
Fyodor was a convincing por¬ 

trait of the real 
Dostoevsky, and 
concluded “Not 
quite". Neverthe¬ 
less he thought this 
was a “brilliant de¬ 
piction of a certain 
kind of literary 
sensibility”. Vicv 
toria Glendinning 
in The Daily Tele- 
graph disagreed. 
She found that M 
“this fictional Dos- 
roevsky is nowhere 
near as compelling as any of 
Dostoevsky's own tormented 
anti-heroes. He comes across 
as neurotic and unpleasant”. 

For Miss Glendinning the 
main interest lay in the father- 
son relationship (“House of 
the Dad”, her review was 
called). Justin Cartwrighr in 
The Sunday Times said, by 
contrast, that the book was “a 
stunning account of the rela¬ 
tion of writers to events". The 
young man Pavel was a revu- 

J.M. Coetzee 

lutionary. and the 
novel gave Coe tree 
“the opportunity of 
musing on revolut¬ 
ionary idealism”. 
For South African 
writers, the book 
“could not be more 
topical”. 

James Wood in 
The Guardian ac¬ 
knowledged that it 
m -an intense 

>eEec and deep book”. 
but regretted that 

Coetzee “mummifies his char¬ 
acters in strips of ratiocina¬ 
tion". In The Independent. 
Anthony Quinn untangled 
various themes in this "som¬ 
bre study in moral responsi¬ 
bility", but found the writing 
“dull". Coetzee “never man¬ 
ages to vary its tone, which is 
one of louring gloom.. .One 
hopes he will accept that the 
author of Crime and Punish¬ 
ment could laugh too.” 
Col. ems: 2/6 

cer and Clare Clifton. Faber 
£17 JO) seemed to be on a lower 
level. 

Did this anthology make 
you feel greedy or did it put 
you off your dinner? Val 
Hennessy in the Daily Mail 
thought it was “marvellous" 
and fell with cries of joy on its 
redpes for stewed rook, boiled 
rat and deep-fried grasshop¬ 
per: “a scintillating panoply of 
gastronomic experience." But 
there were too many descrip¬ 
tions of slaughterhouses and 
starvation in it for some of the 
reviewers. Loyd Grossman, in 
The Sunday Times, saw in it 
the emergence of a new "litera¬ 
ture of food noir.” Oliver 
Pritchett in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph wondered if it was not 
all "sly vegetarian propagan¬ 
da" — while Roy Hatters ley in 
The Mail on Sunday said it 
was more “quantity than qual¬ 
ity", and produced no tempta¬ 
tion in him “to pick the lock on 
the fridge door". 
Col emst 185 

HARDBACK 

Week ending February 181994 
1 IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wesley (Bantam) 
2 AN BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Bantam) 
3 THE FERMATA Nicholson Baker (Chatto (5 Windusl 
4 THE ORION MYSTERY Robert Bauval (Heinemannl 
5 DISCLOSURE Michael Oichlon (Century) 
6 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Seeker. Wburgl 
7 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS CUve Anderson el al (BBC) 
8 SOME OTHER RAINBOW McCarthy/Morrell (Bantam) 
9 DOWNING STREET YEARS Lady Thatcher /HarperCollins) 

10 A PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIR Edwina Currie 
(Hodder & Stoughton) 

George Eliot 
selling well in 

paperback 

PAPERBACK 

1 SCHINDLER’S LIST Thomas Kenealiy (Sceptre) 
2 MIDDLEMARCH George Eliot (Penguin) 
3 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
4 PELICAN BRIEF John Grisham (Arrow) 
5 PROVED INNOCENT Gerry Cordon /Penguin) 
6 THEORY OF WAR Joan Brady (Abacus) 
7 PEERLESS FLATS Esther Freud (Penguin) 
8 THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY Robert James Waller 

lMandarin) 
9 MISSING JOSEPH Elizabeth George (BantamJ 

1(1 AGP nr IWWfVTMrT tin._I__ ,n__ 10 AGE OF INNOCENCE Edith Wharton (Penguin) 

CHILDREN 

1 FREE WILLY Nigd Robinson (Puffin) -— twvuiavu if 

MADAME DOUBTFIRE Anne Fine (Puffin) 
ANIMALS OF FARTHING WOOD (THE 
STORY CONTINUED) Colin Dana (Red Fax) 
POINT HORROR: BABYSITTER Ill R.L Stine (Hippo) 
FOX'S FOE Colin Dann (Red Fax) 

Esther Freud, at 
No 7 with 

Peerless Flats 

Wonder, 
of a 

baby’s 
brain 

M 

Is natural 

selection the clue 

to how human 

minds work? 
■ BRIGHT AIR. 
BRILLIANT FIRE 
By Gerald Edelman 
Penguin. £7.99 

“DONT think of an ele¬ 
phant” orders Gerald 
Eddman at the beginning of 
this brilliant but exasperating 
book (subtitled “On the mat¬ 
ter of the mind"). Of course 
you did, and so did he. but 
where was the elephant you 
had to think of in order not to ' 
think of it? In the mind. 

Where that is has long be;.ni 
in contention, although m-v I 
em thinking has it that the 
mind is simply a result of 
complexity. As brains evolved 
and grew more elaborate, 
there came a point when they 
possessed consciousness and 
became aware of their own 
functioning. That point large¬ 
ly distinguishes human ani¬ 
mals from the rest for while 
other animals may be con¬ 
scious. we — and perhaps the 
chimpanzee — are the only 
ones to be self-conscious. 

Note the success of Thomas Kenealiy, George 
Eliot John Grisham, Gerry Conlon, Anne Fine 
and Kazuo Ishiguro (not on the list but making 
the 19th spot for paperbacks) as demonstrations 
of the power of film and television to sell books. 
A dramatisation of Joanna Trollope’s The 
Rector's Wife started on television this week 
and she is certain to improve on her present 
position at Number 12. Colin Dann has two 
titles in the children’s top five — with another 
two. Deer in Danger and Animals of Farthing 
Wood Sticker Book in the top ten. 

EDELMAN’s aim is to ex¬ 
plain a new theory of the 
mind and brain which he has 
developed. His view is that 
the richness of the brain, and ( 
its billions of interconnec¬ 
tions. demands a mechanism 
capable of generating com¬ 
plexity. The best on offer is 
Darwin’s. If evolution by 
natural selection is capable of 
explaining the astounding va¬ 
riety of nature, then it is also 
capable of generating the 
complex linkages of the neu¬ 
rons that lie between our ears. 

In Edelman’s view, selec¬ 
tion is a more powerful sys¬ 
tem for generating complexity . 
than instruction. After 30 • 
years of trying lo lnstn£.' 
computers to behave intelli¬ 
gently. only modest success 
can be claimed. The trouble is 
that any program capable of 
instilling sense into a comput¬ 
er would consist of billions of 
lines of code. 

Better, then, to try to mimic ' 
the way a human baby ac-,-. 
quires its ideas about the< 
world. This, in Edelman’s 
neural Darwinism, is by a 
process in which patterns of 
brain connection are selected = ■ 
and reinforced when they '. 
lead to rewards. The baby 
grasping for a rattle does so 
randomly at first but success - 
strengthens the brain patterns 
that made it possible. 

All this was admirably ex¬ 
plained in a recent Horizon 
programme on BBC! Edef- 
man’s account is. alas, much 
harder to follow but keep 
trying: the intellectual effort is 
worthwhile. 

Nigel Hawkes 

DOES YOUR BOOK 
DESERVE TO BE 
PUBLISHED? 
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and mm of w books n- 
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King of die castle Alan Clark and his wife at Saltwood 

■ DIARIES 
By Alan Clark 
Phoenix. £639 
Clark wrote these diaries — 
a mixture of bile, boredom, 
sharp observation and mali¬ 
cious schoolboy wit — be¬ 
tween 1983 and 1991. when 
he was successively at the 
Employment Department, 
the DTI then the Defence 
Ministry. As an on-the-spot 
picture of the cynical inner 
workings of the Tory party 
they are probably unrivalled 
— even by the normal stan¬ 
dards of politics Clark is 
unhampered by tedious 
notions of loyalty. Ac an inti¬ 
mate view of the inner black- 
and-white world of a certain 
type of public-school Eng¬ 
lishman they also fascinate. 

Scribbled in the backs of 
official cars, in embassies 
and hotels, in planes, and on 

■ SHORTCUTS 
By Raymond Carver 
Hanill. £6.99 
When Carver died aged 50 in 
1988. America mourned the 
passing of its Chekhov. Pro¬ 
pelled tty tenderness and 
compassion, his stories of 
struggling salesmen, disap¬ 
pointed adulterers and 
grieving parents with their 
low life and small town 
settings, though crushingly 
sad. have a magical read¬ 
ability. Like Hemingway, 
whom stylistically he most 
resembles. Carver trium¬ 
phantly gave voice to the 
inarticulate fears and long¬ 
ings of ordinary people. This 
collection, on which Robert 
Altman has based his new 
film, should see him reach 
an entirely new audience. 
It’s just so sad that he is no 
longer here to enjoy this 
crowning of his reputation. 

■ LOOKING FOR THE 
POSSIBLE DANCE 
By A-L Kennedy 
Minerva, £5.99 
AX. Kennedy's ravishing 
first novel, set among the 
dead-end estates of 1990s 
Glasgow, is the story of a 
young woman's search for 
celebration in a world appar¬ 
ently doomed to waste, cal¬ 
culated violence and despair. 
As she helps to prepare for a 
ceilidh at the community 
centre, Margaret travels 
from childhood to maturity, 
inspired by conversations 
with the father who brought 
her up and the lover who 

trains between Westminster 
and Saltwood Castle (inher¬ 
ited from his father. Lord 
Clark, whose death is briefly 
recorded), they describe 
political life with the un¬ 
comfortable frankness later 
to make Clark a household 
name in the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill hearings. 

Always dreaming of es¬ 
cape. he is held in politics by 
the adrenalin rush of power 
and his devotion to Mrs T 
fthe Lady'"), with whom he 
has a naughty boy-nanny 
relationship. He is funniest 
when nastiest, but even he 
feels a little sheepish as he 
finally commits his diary to 
print “My friends know me” 
he writes in his preface “and 
know that 1 love them and 
that my private explosions of 
irritation or bad temper are 
of no import” Hram. 

wants to live with her. This is 
marvellous writing, charting 
both internal and external 
landscapes with new poetry. 

■ ZENNOR IN 
DARKNESS 
By Helen Dunmore 
Penguin, £5.99 
Cornwall in May 1917. and 
the coastline is being raked 
by U-boats. D.H. Lawrence 
and his German wife Frieda 
— objects of suspicion 
among the locals — have 
failed to persuade Katherine 
Mansfield and John Middle- 
ton Murry to stay with them 
at Zennor. Around these 
real people and events. Hel¬ 
en Dunmore weaves her 
fictional histories of a local 
farming family striving to 
keep their sons in reserved 
occupations, and one girl's 
love affair with her shell¬ 
shocked cousin. Dunmore 
has a sure hand with her 
characters. A fine first novel. 

■ NO OTHER LIFE By Brian Moore Flamingo. £5.99 
Moore once again explores the uneasy relationship between 
politics and religion with his familiar power and darity. The 
setting, emblematic of all developing countries, is a fictional 
Caribbean island where the usual run of dictatorships is 
broken by the election of a priest and visionary to the 
presidency. Driven by his calls for divine justice and equality, 
the people take vengeance on the ruling mulatto class, who 
predictably fight back. In a world where poverty and 
repression require immediate solutions, and where belief in 
the after-life becomes a pathetic excuse for inaction, Moore 
sets faith against reason and finds it wanting. 

jovcf: Carol Oates 

BOOKS_ 

Sex, sons and lovers 
17 

■ MARBLE SKIN 
By Slavenka Drakulic 
77te Women’s Press. £5.99 
Summoned to the house of 
her troubled childhood, a 
young sculptress waits for 
her mother to surface from a 
suicide attempt. Looking 
back at her awkward child 
self struggling to decipher 
the household's passions, 
she recalls a life of intense 
and confusing sensuality, 
complicated tty repression, 
jealousy and incestuous 
longing. Some have objected 
to the strong subject matter, 
but Draculic*s spare poetic 
style has the force of Duras. 

■ BLACK WATER 
By Joyce Carol Oates 
Picador. £5.99 
A young woman meets a 
senator at a party in Maine. 
They make love and go for a 

drive, but the car crashes 
inio a river. The man es¬ 
capes; the woman dies. The 
story is familiar, but the 
novel focuses on only the 
woman’s last moments. As 
she is sucked under water, 
her thoughts are recorded in 
a feverish stream of con¬ 
sciousness. ITS a rich and 
suggestive idea, but Oates’s 
prose spills into melodrama. 

■ XANTHIPPIC 
DIALOGUES 
By Roger Santon 
SinclairSlevenson, £6-99 
In these ingenious "undis¬ 
covered” texts. Socrates is 
blasted by his better half and 
Plato gets the once over from 
his mum. Both women deftly 
outwit the men and demon¬ 
strate the triumph of intu¬ 
ition over reason. An unlike¬ 
ly homage to womanhood. 

Polly Toynbee compares visceral 
with academic research as a means 
of revealing Nineties’ sexual mores There are things we 

long to know about 
ourselves. What do 
people do in bed, how 

often, and how typical does 
that make me? Are these 
things changing, or is human 
sexuality constant down the 
generations? The best insight 
into all this we now have from 
The British Sex Survey. 

Then there are the other 
questions, deeper and harder 
to answer. How badly adrift 
are men and women’s expecta¬ 
tions of one another, and is 
that deepening chasm the 
underlying cause of divorce? 
How weD do children really do 
out of traditional family life? 
Shere Hite's latest survey 
plunges in up to the elbows, 
and emerges with some star¬ 
tling observations. 

But it would be hard to find 
two methods of social research 
more at odds with one 
another. The British Sex Sur¬ 
vey is meticulous and scientifi¬ 
cally correct — the most 
serious study ever done into 
our sexual habits. 

What Shere Hite has to offer 
us is very different For all her 
pseudo-sociological claims, 
her work is impressionistic 
and somewhat ramshackle. 
But she does come up with 
remarkable first-hand ac¬ 
counts that pack a punch 
beyond dry academic 
reseaich- 

The bode is tendentious, 
with huge conclusions hang¬ 
ing by thin threads. Yet in 
there lurks much uncomfort¬ 
able insight too, and it is 
refreshingly anti-Freudian. It 
is a direct hit at the heart of 
“family values", for she asserts 
that most fathers don't do 
families much good- Sons 
brought up by single mothers 
have more emotionally satis¬ 
factory relationships with 
women, she finds. Boys and 
girls report anger and frustra- ' 
tion at their inadequate rela¬ 
tionships with their fathers. 

Men won't much Tike it, any 
more than they liked her 
shocking 1976 Hite Report on 
Female Sexuality when she 
exposed graphically how 

• Gmtrihutore: Hazel Leslie. Jason Cowley. Alison Bums. 
Alexander Ross, Lois Rathbone 

m SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR IN 
BRITAIN: The National 
Survey of Sexual Attitudes 
and Lifestyles. 
By WeUiags. Field, Johnson. 
Wadsworth 
Penguin, U6.99 

m THE HITE REPORT ON 
THE FAMILY: Growing Up 
Under Patriarchy 
By Shere Hite 
Bloomsbury, £15 

many women faked orgasms. 
It shook men's sexual pride to 
the core and had women 
weeping, confessing and then 
demanding better sex. Serious 
research later proved her 
right Her study of family life 
may prove to be another 
marker in changing attitudes 
towards what constitutes the 
“good” family. 

The British Sex Survey was 
designed to collect vital infor¬ 
mation on tiie likely spread of 
Aids. Its findings make fasci¬ 
nating reading. Only 1.1 per 
cent of men are gay. which is 
ten times fewer than previous 
estimates. Men have an aver¬ 
age of 13.6 sexual partners in a 
lifetime, but that's only part of 
the picture; a quarter have had 
ten or more partners, but 20 

per cent have had only one. 
The better off have more 
partners than the poor. 

How much have things 
changed? Women now in their 
late fifties first had sex on 
average at 21. but for teenagers 
now it is 17. Nearly a quarter 
of teenagers have had sex 
before 16. Interestingly it was 
not tiie Pill that made the 
change, since the biggest drop 
in age of first intercourse 
happened in the Fifties, not the 
Sixties. 

But both these books show 
us how fast the sands are 
shifting, mass divorce and 
family change creating the 
most profound social revolu¬ 
tion in history. Each new 
report reminds us how much 
we still need to know, and 
raises yet more urgent ques¬ 
tions left unanswered. 
• The author is the BBC's Social 
Affairs Editor. Shere Hite’s attack on traditional ideas of family values packs a punch that goes beyond dry academic research 

A very suitable blockbuster 
■A SUITABLE BOY 
By Vikram Seth 
Phoenix. £8.99 

THIS BOOK is better known 
than many others of its pre¬ 
cocious generation. It is, truly. 
Bunter-fat and bloody long. It 
has also, in glorious 
hyperbole, been described as 
“the most fecund as well as the 
most prodigious work of the 
latter half of this century.” 

Such earnest applause 
should, normally, drive away 
panic-stricken readers by the 
battalion. But this has not 
happened here, and A 
Suitable Boy. now in its 
second paperback version 
(after having sold 120,000 

copies at £20 in hardback), has 
proved a beast of a best-seller. 

Although it is not hard to 
understand its success, once 
you start to read it, there are 
reasons why it might not have 
been so: its length is daunting, 
its characters unglamorous. 
and its setting — India in the 
1950s — alien to readers in 
contemporary England. It 
does not tickle Raj nostalgia 
and has not Rushdie's 
convoluted inventiveness. But 
its success lies in its simplicity 
of language and intention: it is 
a story deanty told, often 
lovingly so. One might buy it 
as a birthday present for a 15- 

Vikram Seth's India is charming and 
barmy—and sells like hot chapatis 

year-old, just as much as for Mahabharata. It is this 
an adult fully fledged. intriguing schizophrenia that 

Its accessible nature, readers have lapped up. and 
perhaps, counted against ir in paid wads of notes for. 
the Booker scrum. It was not The length must not be 
shortlisted for the prize, allowed to frighten, as it is a 
although many 
(including its 
endearingly 
ambitious author) 
thought that it 
should have been. 

This exclusion 
is, of course, 
thought by some to 
be tiie sign of a 
good book. In any 
case. an 
impression was 
given by Lord 
Gowrie that A 
Suitable Bey had 
made too much 
money for its own 
literary good. Seth; c 

In its sweep, the simp 
book reminds one 
of a Bombay — or 
“Bollywood" — cinematic 
blockbuster. But unlike 
“Bollywood” it works, 
genuinely, at more titan one 
level. Of course it is soap 
operatic, but h is also epic It is 
as much Eastenders as it is 

Seth; dean and 
simple style 

benign took which 
wraps itself 
around the reader. 
The characters — 
and there are 
enough for the 
book to spawn a 
version of Trivial 
Pursuit all of its 
own — are put 
together with care 
and aplomb. There 
are no ciphers 
here; an A-leveJ 
essay might 
profitably be 
written about vir¬ 
tually every one 

an and them. This is not so 
style with Dickens, or 

Tolstoy. with 
whom Seth has — in ray view 
unhelpfully — been compared. 
And although the cast is 
entirely Indian, no occidental 
reader will encounter any 
barrier: they are all 
approachable, even the 
mother of the girl in need of 

the suitable boy. She is, if 
anything, an Everymother, 
with universal concerns. 

But the daughter. Lata — 
which is Sanskrit for “vine" — 
is the character with whom 
most readers will readily 
empathise. Many readers will 
think that she marries the 
most unsuitable of the boys m 
contention, and most women 
will, i think, be disappointed 
with the way things end. 

The author would, however, 
regard that as proof of how 
well his method works: he has 
his readers cheering the 
suitors on, rather as they 
would their cricket team. 

IT IS, inevitably, an 
educational book: there are 
few better ways of seeing India 
in print. In Rushdie's 
Midnight's Children one sees 
Rushdie’s India, through 
Rushdie’s prism. But Seth 
brings the plaoe to you as it is, 
with its charm and barm 
intact. His Indian readers, 
furthermore, are at ease with 
tiie book, and it has not 
generated the sort of polemic 
“back home" which modem 
Lndo-Anglian literature so 
often does. 

That in itself, is an 
achievement to be proud of. 

TUNKU Varadarajan 

BOOKS INTJJETIMES NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY 

Rachel Cusk reviews Jenny Diski's Monkey's Uncle. 
Plus Alison Roberts on Shere Hite's first novel 

THURSDAY 

Tall stories; the history of the tower block, and 
Antonia Fraser on 17th-century women 

Rupert Goodwin on the fantasy worlds of Terry Pratchett 
rERRY Pratchett is an annoying author. Jf • 1 Only You Can Save Mankind. Johnny 
Tnce upon a time, everyone knew that I Vf I 1 I got caught in a video game where the 
Iragons and wizards and mythical quests iTAM'n1VM'A aliens just wanted to go home. This time, 
vere as ineffably naff as a heavy-metal he is embroiled in conflict between the 
ecord collection and a taste for snakebite.- 7I1 st-*<%/« real world where cemeteries are sold fm 
kit now. however. Pratchett’s tales of FT 1 V |1 J-* ||J fivepence and a ghostly counterpoint 
magical mayhem in the cosmicafly im- j where the graveyards denizens find out 

TERRY Pratchett is an annoying author. 
Once upon a time, everyone knew thai 
dragons and wizards and mythical quests 
were as ineffably naff as a heavy-metal 
record collection and a taste for snakebite. 
But now. however. Pratchett’s tales of 
magical mayhem in the cosmicafly im¬ 
probable city of Ankh-Morpoxk and the 
surrounding Discworld sit comfortably 
on the shelves of dons and deacons. 

The unforgivable literary sins of graph¬ 
ic novels and lavish maps have been 
blithely committed, tiie horrors of plastic 
models and a full-blown progressive rode 
concept album visited on us, but even Is¬ 
lington dinner-party guests win admit to 
owning a Pratchett or ten. What he does is 
so seductive that nobody seems to mind. 

The keys to his writing art an instinct 
for the ridiculous. A page packed at 
random from any of the books can as 
easily contain Christopher Marlowe as 
quantum physics, H G. Wells or Madon¬ 
na played at frill volume. 

Enthusiasm, not earnestness, sugars 
the pilL And two or three times a year an¬ 
other appears, and always a bestseller 

Yet pleasant prose and dotty characters 
are not normally enough to absolve an au¬ 
thor of sdence-fantasy obsessions. So, in 

many subtle ways. Pratchett melds 
everything with a classic liberal belief in 
the ascendancy of common decency, in 
Smalt Cods, one of the more thoughtful 
Discworld novels, he deftly weaves 
themes of forgiveness, belief and spiritual 
regeneration. It does not always work; 
tiie dick of a word processor on auto pilot 
can sometimes be heard. 

Pratchett has other worlds less exten¬ 
sively mined, notably the Earth of the 
early 1990s. Ostensibly, he writes about 
this for younger readers; the adult books 
have longer words and the juvenile fiction 
shorter sentences, but they are otherwise 
intercbangable. Johnny and the Dead. 
the latest to transfer from profitable 
hardback to ubiquitous paperback (Corgi. 
£3.99). is nominally aimed at young 
teenageers. Johnny Maxwell is an ordi¬ 
nary kid with extraordinary powers of 
psychic observation. In the book before. 

Only You Can Save Mankind. Johnny 
got caught in a video game where the 
aliens just wanted to go home. This time, 
he is embroiled in conflict between the 
real world where cemeteries are sold for 
fivepence and a ghostly counterpoint 
where the graveyard’s denizens find out 
and decide to do something about it. 

Between the jokes and wry observa¬ 
tions, Johnny lives a red teenage life with 
real problems. His separated, self-obses¬ 
sive parents are more insubstantial than 
the ghosts; even us grown-ups can feel the 
pain and uncertainty. 

There is petty crime and bleak inner- 
city tower blocks but through it all runs 
that wonderful fantasy and the old- 
fashioned message that belief in yourself 
and what you know to be right will 
always, but always, see you through. 

While other writers gnaw al violence, 
sexuality and rootless despair, Pratchett’S 
multi-dimensional frolics, spiced with 
esoterics, common sense and sympathy 
will never be taken entirely seriously. But 
then, joyous escapism has always an¬ 
noyed the intellectuals. 
• Teny Pratchetts The Colour of Magic, read 
by Tony Robinson, is non available as a talking 
book (Corgi. £7.99) 
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OUTDOORS 
A hoarder on the farm is worth his weight in manure 

It is a characteristic of farmers 
of the old school that they 
never throw anything away, 

and it is a habit for'which I have 
every reason to be grateful, tf, say, 
grandfather's old horse-plough 
had never been salted away at the 
back of the bam 50 years ago. 1 
would not now be able to exhume 
it and put it back to work. 

Most of the gear on this farm is 
closer to the Fust World War than 
the Second, and ir farmers did not 
habitually lay down their old gear 
with the dedication of a connois¬ 
seur tucking away a pipe of port, 
there would be very little machin¬ 
ery for our horses to pull. 

But it goes further than machin¬ 
ery. I regularly buy a few bags of 
barley from a local farmer whose 
smallish farm smacks more of the 
1950s than the 1990s. In many 
ways he is a castaway on his own 
little island, for surrounding his 
land are vast fields farmed by 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

machinery so huge that the tyres 
alone are frightening, and all is 
computer-controlled, managed, 
audited and regulated; there are 
more microchips than pitchforks 
on that establishment- But my 
barley supplier is untouched by 
ft all. and he steadfastly perse¬ 
veres with his personal low-tech 
economies. 

For example, the bill for the 
barley, which he delivers by hand 
to save postage, comes in a brown, 
windowed envelope which is not 
sealed. I write a cheque there and 
then, and pop it in the same 
envelope, resisting the temptation 
to lick it and spoil it for ever, he 
then takes it away. 

The next month he returns with 
the same envelope and we repeat 
the ritual. This has now been 
going on for the best part of two 

years. The envelope shows no 
signs of flagging. 

I wonder if formers are as be¬ 
sotted with scraps of information 
as they are with their artefacts, 
and even their envelopes? 1 raise 
the question because last week l 
found, on a junk stall, a copy of 
Thorleys Farmer's Almanac 1934. 
It is packed with inform anon 
which at first glance seems worthy 
only of the rubbish bin but which 
farmers dearly used to crave. 

It is a slim, pocket paperback 
and contains all the usual phases 
of the moon, sunrise and sunset 
times, how many pedes to the 
bushel and so on. Nothing wrong 
with that Thorley's, who give their 
address as King’s Cross. London, 
were makers of animal feed. From 
here they dispatched around the 
world potions for pigs guarantee- 

ing “health, rest, contentment and 
rapid fattening” or “Grula! An 
exhilarating drink for horses". It 
seems that King's Cross always 
was the place to go for stimulants. 

I have learnt much from this 

booklet, and some of it very 
worrying. For instance, did you 
know' that one pair of rats can 
produce 130 offspring in a year, 
which in turn can add 5.838 to the 
total rat population, ending up 

with 253.762 by the end of the third 
year? Unnerved. I felt in need of a 
hefty dose of Thorley ’s Pig Powder 
“for buoyancy and esprit". 

Glancing through the diary 
section. I notice that the original 
owner of this booklet recorded the 
sale of a few eggs on February 26. 
1934 for seven shillings and ten 
pence ha’penny; and that 13 duck 
eggs were sat on, presumably by 
the duck, on April 23. After that, 
nothing. 

Was it the income tax that got 
rhem: 4s 6d in the pound? Ramsay 
Macdonald, by the way. was 
Prime Minister and Mr W. Elliot 
Minister of Agriculture. All farm¬ 
ers should know these things, as 
well as the fact that Boris III was 
Tsar of Bulgaria. 

Then the Almanac seems to lose 
its relevance, and we are presented 
with all manner of information 
which only a fanner who hoards 
dt-bits of fact like he saves 

old gearboxes would wit nu.il. 
For example, under a heading 
Mulium in Purvo. we read: "Dogs 
remain a major problem in Con¬ 
stantinople or further on. 
"probahlv the stalest bread in 
existence is a loaf now on show in 
Chicago ..." There is also a Jong 
description of hinv to make a water 
fountain out of a five-gallon nil 
drum, and an interesting disserta¬ 
tion on why cows eat iron nails. I 
never knew they did. 

I suppose somewhere, some¬ 
how. all this knowledge might 
come in handy one day. But. 
please, can anyone explain to me 
whv a farmer in 1934. going about 
his’ daily tasks of vainly putting 
ducks on eggs, would need to 
know who won the Bait Race in 
1887? (Cambridge by three-and-a- 
half lengths.) If anyone can 
suggest a reason, simply pop it in 
an envelope — a well-used brown 
one. please. 

Marathon update: with just six weeks to go before the big race, the training gets tough for the Times running teams 
_STEVE MORTOttf ALLSPOHT 

Country-air 
cure for 

flagging feet 
Chris Brasher offers a training tip 

for runners with Terminal tiredness’ 

>'■■■swSS 

The worst is over — that I 
promise. Even if it is 
still raining, the eve¬ 

nings (and the mornings) are 
getting lighter and the buds 
are budding and last Sunday 1 
heard a lark, its body foil of 
son° as it climbed over the 
Berkshire Downs. 

And that is where you 
should be tomorrow, and for 
the next weekend or three. 
Banish dull road and get thee 
to the country. 

That is the prescription that 
will cure a disease which has 
Struck Dr Alan English from 
Nottingham. He is a member 
of The Times Team and he re¬ 
ports that each weekend he 
manages 22 miles on the road, 
but because of his NHS work 
he has difficulty running dur¬ 
ing the week; instead he'plays 
squash. His problem is that, 
over a recent 13-mile course. "1 
faded quire badly at about II 
miles. Legs and breathing 
were fine. I simply got very 
tired ... How do I avoid this 
’inside terminal tiredness' 
which seems to be a new and 
unwelcome development at 
this stage of my prepara¬ 
tion for the London mara¬ 
thon. Reassurance please!” 

The cure for 
such “terminal ~" 
tiredness" fTT) is * 
to hie yourself to 
Tibbie Shiels Inn £•’ 
or a similar has- *' 
teliy. Let me ex- g* f^j 
plain. Some years W ^ 
ago. at about this F 
time of year. 1 I jy/y 
was haring great // 'I 
trouble keeping y f > 
up with a charac- ,._if 
ter called John soj* f. 
Hanscomb on a . • 
Wednesday ’.V\ v. 
night. The course | 
was no more than 
seven miles and ^M||p 
the pace was not 
fast because I was 
in my mid-fifties - 
and he in his mid- Brasher 
forties. We had isasgi 
run like that for rest for 
Wednesday after 
Wednesday and it was now 
mighty monotonous. 

So, enlisting the aid of a 
mountain runner called Pad¬ 
dy. 1 took myself to Scotland, 
to the A74. near Beattcxrk 
summit. And from there, with 
light rucksacks on our backs, 
we ran and we walked 
throughout the day. over the 
hills and far away until we 
emerged from a March bliz¬ 
zard at the door of Tibbie 
Shiels Tnn on St Mary’s Loch. 

We had a pint and repaired 
to the bath with another: and 
then we ale and planned our 
route for the morrow. That 
day we’d covered 18 miles in 
eight hours and we had reck¬ 
oned (when we planned the 
route) that tiredness would 
restrict us to a total of L2 miles 
on the next day along the new 
Southern Upland Way. 

By lunchtime that next day 
we had covered 12 miles along 
a roure which was more low¬ 
land than upland. We found 
another hostelry for soup and 
a sandwich and then set forth 
across Minchmuir to Gala¬ 
shiels —27 miles between nine 
in the morning to seven in the 
evening with :in hour and a 
half for lunch. Not very fast, is 
it? We walked up the hills, 
jogged along the lops, stopped 
often to consult the map or 
drink from a stream and we 

JSSKEi-t 5- 
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averaged just over three miles 
an hour. 

On the third day we covered 
25 similar lowland miles and 
on the fourth a mere 18 before 
getting a lift to Edinburgh: 88 
miles in ail over four days at a 
speed of 3.2 miles per hour, 
which would give a marathon 
time of eight hours. 11 min¬ 
utes. 15 seconds. In the previ¬ 
ous NutraSweet London 
Marathon only eight people 
were slower. 

And it is not the sort of pace 
that would keep up with John 
Hanscomb who. by his 47th 
year, had run more than 40 
marathons with remarkable 
consistency. Whatever the 
course, flat or hilly, whatever 
the weather, hot or cold, how¬ 
ever his health, he ran bet¬ 
ween two hours. 50 minutes 
and three hours, ten minutes. 
Or. to put it another way. if 
you could keep up with John in 
training then you could be 
certain of recording a highly 
respectable time in the event 

But, as I have reported. I 
could not keep up with him 
over seven miles — until die 
Sunday after returning from 
the Southern Upland Way. He 
and l set off along the Thames 

towpath from 
r~: I Richmond to 

Weybridge. We 
ran for 17 miles 
and it was he who 

^ was hanging on 
* to me almost cry- 

ty • Ai ing for mercy and 
t 1 knew that the 

LSD (Long Slow 
-..i Distance) across 

V- Scotland had 
‘ j&t cured my 

i problem. 
ia 1 do not sup- Bf ^ pose everybody 

^3 can take a four- 
||i|| day weekend in 
9H the next month 
WM and I do not sup- 

pose everybody 
has a mountain- 

Brashen a change running friend 
is as good as a like Faddy who 
rest for athletes can shepherd him 

through a biiz- | 
zard. but you can apply the 
principle. The textbooks call it 
LSD. 1 call it “enjoying 
myself". 

You need a little help from 1 
friends or family, or even 
perhaps from British Rail. 
Plan yourself a linear route — 
one from A to B and not from 
A back to A That is important 
for your mental health. Your 
mind must know that this is a 
journey like that ancient and 
mythical journey from Mara¬ 
thon to Athens. 

Take plenty of clothes and a 
bum bag or light rucksack 
with supplies of food and a 
couple of sachets of Isostar. the 
sports drink that will be avail¬ 
able to entrants during the run 
on April 17. And take a friend 
or two and you will soon ban¬ 
ish that terminal tiredness. 

PS: Ifyou have a group of two. 
four or six runners of varying 
ability, then take one moun¬ 
tain bike per pair on your trip 
and run and ride. 

While one person is run¬ 
ning. the other is cycling 
ahead, and then leaving the 
bike, securely padlocked for 
the first runner to pick up 
while die cyclist then starts to 
run. Don’t’forget to take two 
keys to the lock. 
• The author is director of the 
London NutraSweet Marathon. 
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Drinking is essential to keep up fluid levels during this month’s longer practice runs, and in the marathon itself. In the race, take care to avoid collisions at feeding stations 

Brace yourself for the final stretch The good news is that You may be tired. But you Extffndpd trainiflP will ing a feeding station not to trip Training schedules 
the starting line of the must complete the run. Do not --- _ o___ on the drinking cups which Sessions for the final month of 
NutraSweet London worry if your runs are not rnnHitinn \rniir fnr riovt have been thrown away, or to hard training: 
Marathon is just over setting anv faster. This is cajij.u.iliuii yuui uuuy idi lieal _iin _ _nt Also, be 

The good news is that 
the starting line of the 
NutraSweet London 
Marathon is just over 

the brow of the hill. The bad 
news is that this month run¬ 
ners have to climb to the top of 
the hill with the most severe 
training programme so far. 

The March training sched¬ 
ule runs aim to condition your 
body for the 26 miles, 385 
yards of London streets. The 
weekly long runs are the 
furthest so far. but every step 
you take brings you closer to 
the finish line in The Mall on 
Sunday. April 17. 

The long run is the one 
session you must not miss 
each week. The weather may 
be cold, wet or windy. There 
may be snow on the ground. 

You may be tired. But you 
must complete the run. Do not 
worry if your runs are not 
getting any faster. This is 
normal, because you are in¬ 
creasing the number of train¬ 
ing sessions. The benefits of all 
this exercise will be shown in 
the marathon itself, after you 
have tapered your training. 

None of the long sessions is 
more than two hours and 40 
minutes, even for the ad¬ 
vanced runners. You will pro¬ 
bably have to run for longer in 
the marathon but the tapering 
for the race and the atmos¬ 
phere on the day will help you 
to complete the distance. 

For those attempting a half¬ 
marathon or 10.000 metres 
trial this month, ease off the 
amount of running for the last 

Extended training sessions will 
condition your body for next 

month’s great run, Mei Batty says 
few days. Exercise normally 
until Tuesday, then from Wed¬ 
nesday jog lightly for 20-30 
minutes each day and rest the 
day before the event 

Now that you are running 
for more than two hours on 
long outings, you will need to 
take in fluid, otherwise you 
will become dehydrated. On 
short sessions, the body has 
sufficient reserves nor to re¬ 
quire extra liquid. 

You should get used to 
drinking during your weekly 
long runs. Consume some 

liquid just before you start and 
try to plan your course so that 
you can stop briefly at home to 
have further drinks. Alterna¬ 
tively, run past a friend’s 
house where water can be left. 
Plastic liquid containers can 
be bought in sports shops. 

A half-marathon will give 
you the opportunity to practise 
drinking during a race. Begin 
drinking at the first feeding 
station: your body will need 
liquid well before you feel 
thirsty. Drink little but often. 

Be careful as you are pass¬ 

ing a feeding station not to trip 
on the drinking cups which 
have been thrown away, or to 
slip on spilt water. Also, be 
careful not to veer suddenly to 
the side of the road to get a cup 
or you may collide with a 
runner behind you. Drink 
either water or an energy¬ 
giving drink. 

JOHN GOODBODY 
• Later this month, members of 
Chris BrasheTs and Mel Batty's 
77mes marathon teams will run a 
half-marathon in Ware, Hertford¬ 
shire, and will have their second 
Bupa fitness test. Eamonn Martin. 
East years London Marathon win¬ 
ner. will also be tested by Bupa. 
The results will be published next 
month in Weekend- 
• Bupa fitness testing offer to 
Times readers appears next week. 

Training schedules 
Sessions for the final month of 
hard training: 

Advanced runners: 
Week one: one run of 2hr 
20 min; two 60 min runs; two 
50 min fartleks. 
Week two: one run of 2hr 
40 min; two 60 min runs: two 
60 min fartleks. 
Week three: as week one. 
Week four: as week two. 

Joggers: 
Week one: one 2hr jog; two 
60 min jogs: one 40 min 
fartlek. 
Week two: one 2hr 20 min jog: 
two 60 min jogs: one 40 min 
fartlek. 
Week three: as week one. 
Week four: as week two. 

NO MORE giggling at the back of 
the class. The laughter stops right 
here. I have been halted in my tracks 
by the viral equivalent of an iron bar 
across the knees: the common cold. 

I'm not much given to pockets of 
illness, getting a cold roughly once 
every three years. The last contami¬ 
nation was in 1990. and it doesn't 
take Mystic Meg with a maths 
degree to work out 1 was well into 
extra time. 

Such was my paranoia that, over 
the past few’ months. I had devel¬ 
oped a sort of Howard Hughes 
syndrome, blanching and stagger¬ 
ing back if anyone so much as 
coughed within a 100-yard radius. 

As I try to keep at least one foe in 
the real world, a complete Hughes 
exclusion zone was impossible. It 
would have meant hunkering down 
in a sealed penthouse with at least 
six youns; Americans in button- 
down shirts strategically placed 
between me and the outside world — 
venturing out only for jogs in Hyde 
Park wearing a surgical mask. 

Seeing this obvious gap in my 
perimeter fence, various so-called 
friends did a Calditz in reverse, 
sneaking in under the wire and 
getting close enough for some seri¬ 
ous sabotage. Result: contamina¬ 
tion. Misery. 

Outside, it was perfect jogging 
weather inside. I crawled under the 

A cold played havoc with Christine Wheeler’s training 

Cursing under the duvet 
duvet, surrounded by damp tissues, 
Lucozade and Marmite soldiers, 
making pathetic snuffling noises 
and cursing. 

Mel Batty had warned us not to 
jog with a heavy cold. Would that I 
felt I had a choice, having to assume 
a vertical position just to breathe and 
sleep at the same time. Not that 1 got 
much sympathy. 

Fast-forward ten days. I'm ready 
for action, but the weather has 
closed in. I have jogged in snow, 
with sleet stinging my face, against 
gale-force winds and in tempera¬ 
tures below zero with serious wind- 
chill factors — but never all at once. 

Just as 1 decided it would be 
madness to go to the corner shop, let 
alone do circuits of the park, a finger 
was wagged in my face and I was 
specifically forbidden to go out on 
pain of having my trainers confiscat¬ 
ed. Surely this F-verb fell into 
disrepute when the heavy-metal 
crusaders clunked off to wanner 
climates, having padlocked their 
women to the medieval equivalent of 
the Aga. Against all my principles I 

6 Being ill means 
the whole engine 
is on the biink. 

and takes an age 

to de-coke and 
crank up again 9 

stayed inside and watched the luge 
in Ullehammer. 

Two days later there was snow, 
but no wind. By now I had taken 
advice from the Times lunchtime 
A team, who recommended that I 
jog slowly for 20 minutes, with an 
option on 30 after such a long lay-off. 
If I felt “peculiar", then stop. 1 
dragged a “minder" out with me. 
who sat on a bench whingeing about 
the cold, refusing to do anything 
constructive like build a snowman. 

Mel Batty he is not: “Why did you 
stop over there, Chris?” 

“I was blowing my nose, but l 
didn’t see you rushing over with the 
magic sponges to check l hadn't 
come over all peculiar.” 

“I drought l was only activated if 
you actually keeled over. You d;dnt, 
im about to, so please can we go 
home nowr 

Do our world record-holders have 
to put up with this cavalier attitude? 
No. but they spend their winters 
having barbies at Ayers Rock or 
picking oranges off the trees in 
southern California. 

It’s very different being generally 
below par from having a specific 
injury. When my knee went it 
stopped me running, but it was just 
one small cog declaring time out... 
Being ill means the whole engine is 
on the blink and takes an age to de¬ 
coke and crank up again. Your brain 
may be ready for physical exercise 
but your body stubbornly stays 
weak and feeble. The secret is not to 
panic keep your nerve and very 
gradually extend your runs by five 

minutes each session. Only in the 
last week of February could I be sure 
that if I set out to jog for an hour I 
would do just that. Nothing destroys 
confidence more than going out and 
failing to achieve your objective. 

JUDGING by the sudden rash of 
joggers out on the streets, the letters 
of acceptance have gone out from the 
London marathon office. 

I can spot a road runner from 
behind my windscreen al 500 yards. 
How fast are they going? How fit do 
they look? What are they wearing? 
Would I give them good style 
marks? 

Each one is studied and comment¬ 
ed on. often to the horror of my 
passengers who chink I haven't seen 
the upcoming red light, stationary 
traffic, a panda car. But any woman 
who can window-shop from the 
outside Jane is perfectly capable of 
safely giving passing runners the 
onceover. The most alarming are 
the joggers with rucksacks on their 
backs that obviously contain bricks 
rather than a packed lunch. Surely 
this is overdoing it a bit? 

Then, what do l find on my desk 

whTn1?” ^ac*510 work white-faced 
and red-nosed? a brown envelope 
giving my start number for a half* 
marathon m March which I had no 
recollection of entering. There app¬ 
ears to be no escape. 
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OUTDOORS 19 
Hares are curious 

creatures: they rear 

up on their hind legs 

to make sure hungry 

foxes can see them. 

Edward Ashpole 
finds out why The brown hare signals to the 

fox: "Here I am and you 
cant catch me. so don’t let’s 
waste energy in a chase." 

The fox gets the message almost 
every time and goes on its way. 

When a hare sees a fox in open 
country it stands bolt upright on its 
hind legs, directly facing the fox. ears 
erect, showing itself and its white 
ventral fur to the fox. The fox then 
knows that it has been seen, and 
looks for a meal elsewhere. 

"This is the hare’s unambiguous 
signal," says Dr Tony Holley, who 
has been studying the uneasy rela¬ 
tionship between hares and foxes 
during the past ten years. The point is 
that the brown hare (Lepus 
europaeus) can run 50 per cent foster 
than a fox, and foxes know this. 

For Dr Holley, who is disabled and 
has restricted mobility, the field work 
usually undertaken by naturalists 
studying animal behaviour is not 
easy. He has solved this problem by 
buying a house in the right place in 
the Somerset Levels and converting 
the roof space so that he can observe 
hares and foxes in the 17 surrounding 
fields with his high-power binoculars 
and telescope. “The roof space is my 
hide,” he explains. “It’s an excellent 
way to study animal behaviour.” 

Dr Holley is a practising solicitor 
widi a life-long interest in animal 
behaviour. He studied foe behaviour 
of gulls when he lived by the sea. but 
foe doctorate he received from Dur- 

TONY HOLLEY 

FEATHER REPORT 

Sky-divers herald 
the start of spring 

Standing up to the enemy 

of 61, was for his research into the 
behaviour of hares. 

“Hares can figure prominently in a 
fox’s diet, especially young onesbe 
said. “To catch an adult, the fox must 
depend either cm stealth or ambush.*’ 
When a fox. using the cover of bushes 
or uneven ground, manages to creep 
so close that the distance is too short 
for safe signalling, the hare doesn’t 
respond with its signal. It runs. 

Dr Holley maintains that hares 
can always tell the difference between 
a fox and a dog. "Hares do not stand 
still in front of approaching dogs,” he 
says. “They run when a dog ap¬ 
proaches because most dogs can run 
fester than a hare." Precisely how a 

hare tells foe difference is not known, 
felt h can’t be by scent because foe 
distances involved are too great 

From April onwards. Dr Holley 
can observe foe hares in daylight but 
in foe winter he does so at night “I 
often see foxes and hares in the same 
field, and a fox might remain in a 
field for 20 minutes, particularly 
when if s eating earthworms (which 
can be a substantial pari of a fox's 
diet), but the hares carry on feeding. 
When a fox comes too near, a hare 
will stand erect facing the fox until it 
goes on its way.” 

As hares provide meals for foxes, 
we would not expect them to signal 
their presence unless the signal was 
of survival value to the hare. Natural¬ 
ists have said that hares stand 
upright to see foxes more dearly, but 
Dr HoDey rejects this explanation. 

“The hare nas already seen the fox 
perfectly welL Out of 32 brown hares 
which I saw approached by foxes 
across open ground, 31 adofjted a 
bipedal stance, feeing the fox directly 
when it was 50 metres or less away. 
All my observations suggest that by 
standing erect foe brown hare is 

Above: A female hare beats off a 
male, whose attentions she is not 
ready to accept Left Dr Holley in ready to accept Left Dr Holley ii 

foe hide at nis Somerset home 

signalling to an approaching fox that 
it has been detected. None of the 
hares which I have seen stand were 
chased by the fox.” 

It needs emphasising that hares 
stand upright whether in short or tall 
vegetation and whether in daylight, 
twilight, moonlight or darkness. T 
suggest it is unlikely," said Dr 

Holley, "that a hare, feeing a fox 
walking towards it in broad daylight 
or full moonlight across a mown 
field, stands when the fox is about 30 
metres away in order to see the fox 
better." Hares favour certain fields 
night after night, even though a fox 
may be present They therefore don’t 
want to be chased away, and by 

signalling they can stay put and cany 
on feeding. 

One familiar item of country lore 
has been demolished by Dr Holley's 
research. "Mad March hares are a 
myth," he says. “The point is that 
hares like to be active at night and 
need a total of 14 hours for their 
various activities. By March, the 
nights have become too short and 
they have to show themselves in 
daylight That’s when we first see 
their lively mating rituals, though 
they breed from January to August. 
And because hares are not territorial, 
one can often see several males 
leaping around one female. From 
April onwards this behaviour is 
concealed from us by the long 
vegetation." 

March hares, then, are no more 
mad than the rest of us, even though 
they have to keep flagging down 
predatory foxes in order to lead an 
undisturbed life. 

IN MARCH, the sky-divers 
start returning to the fields 
and moors — the birds that 
hurl themselves into foe air 
and then dive down again 
with ringing and resonant 
cries. Being birds of the open 
spaces, they have no trees to 
sing from, so they defend their 
territories and attract mates 
with spectacular aerial dis¬ 
plays. 

The lapwings will be among 
the first. Many of them are 
still in their winter flocks, 
sometimes feeding by the light 
of foe full moon in order to 
avoid the attentions of blade- 
headed gulls, which try to 
steal their food in the daytime. 
Even the lapwings’ plumage is 
adapted to this moonlit life. 
They have bright, silvery 
patches under their wings, 
which flash when they fly up 
in alarm in foe night, and so 
alert the other members of the 
flock to the danger. 

But now they are coming 
back to the ploughed fields 
and the edges of the moors, 
and the males are beginning 
their spring gyrations.' 

You hear them first, from 
far off — a penetrating “pee- 
weet, weet-weeT that has giv¬ 
en them their other common 
name of peewit Then you see 
foe bird, twisting and tum¬ 
bling in a cascade of black and 
silver. It almost touches the 
earth, then rises again and 
flies away. But it soon circles 
round and repeats foe perfor¬ 
mance. As you get nearer, you 
can hear that after each dive it 
makes a strange burring 
sound with its wings to com¬ 
plete the display. 

Snipe are also going back to 
boggy moorland. They use not 
them wings, but their tail- 
feathers to create a sound in 
their sky performances. Alto¬ 
gether, they seem very weird 
birds on their breeding 
grounds. They sit among the 
rushes, or on a fence, produc¬ 
ing an unearthly ticking song 
— “ticker-ticker-ticker”. Then 
they go up into the sky and 
dive down again with their 
outer tail-feathers spread 

wide. The wind rushing 
through these makes a fine 
humming or throbbing note, 
like some mysterious chord in 
a Mahler symphony. 

Lapwing and snipe are both 
members of the order of 
waders, though you might not 
think so from the short beak of 
the former and the amazingly 
long, pencil-like beak of the 
latter. 

A third sky-diving wader is 
also returning to the moors 
this month — the curlew. 
Heavy' and lumbering though 
it may seem on the seashnrein 
winter, it proves itself very 

-I 

A soaring lapwing 

agile in the air, when it gets 
back among the heather. 

It climbs up almost vertical¬ 
ly, hangs in foe air on trem¬ 
bling wings, and planes down 
again. Its curved beak is open: 
its melodious “coorlee" cries 
get faster and faster as it rises, 
and explode into a wild trill as 
it descends. Spring is back on 
the moors. 

Derwent May 
•Whaft about Birders — look 
out for rooks back at the rookeries 
displaying and nest building. 
Twitchers — Red-rumped swallow. 
fresco. Isles of Sally. Pied-billed 
grebe. Argal Reservoir. Cornwall. 
Rustic bunting. Fowimere. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. Details from Birdline 
089J 700222. Coils costs 36p a 
minute cheap rate, 45p at all 
Other times. 

The Times with Relais & Chateaux are offering readers the chance to win a weekend away and to save money on a short break 

Win a weekend ri 

in Ireland RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX 

Rctais Gourmjnd* 

Relais & Chateaux are 
offering readers the 
chance to win a week¬ 

end worth £1,000 in one of 
three luxurious holds. Which¬ 
ever hotel the winner chooses, 
the prize includes return 
flights from any UK airport a 
Hertz hire car from the Irish 
airport: dinner, bed and 
breakfast plus either golf, 
health and fitness or fishing 
for two people. 

Enjoy a golfing weekend at 
the Kildare Hotel and Coun¬ 
try Club. The prize includes 
two nights’ accommodation, 
two full breakfasts, dinner in 
foe Byerley Turk Besmarant 
on Friday and the Legends 
Room on Saturday with golf 
on both days. The hotel and 
country club is just 17 miles 
from Dublin and offers golf, 
tennis, fishing, swimming 
pool, sauna and solarium. 

At Sheen Falls enjoy a 
health and fitness weekend. 
The prize includes two nights’ 

accommodation, two full 
breakfasts and two dinners 
plus one free treatment per 
person at the Health and 
Fitness Centre. The hotel is 
beside the Sheen River with 
semi-tropical gardens and 
woodland walks. Each room 
has views of foe Sheen Water- 
fells or the Kenmare Bay. 

Alternatively enjoy some of 
foe best private fishing in 
Ireland at Newport House. 
The prize includes two nights’ 

accommodation, two full 
breakfasts, two dinners and 
free fly fishing for salmon on 
eight miles of private river 
and a lake. The hotel over:' 
looks the tldaJ river and quay 
between the Achfll Island and 
the mountains of Mayo. 

0 
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IRELAND 

Be privileged: spend 
a weekend fishing, 
playing golf, or just 

being pampered 

QUESTIONS 

l.Name one of the Nobel 
Prize winners for literature 
who was born in Ireland, 

2. Name foe illicit drink dis¬ 
tilled in Ireland. 

3. Which General of the Brit¬ 
ish Army and Prime Minister 
of Great Britain was bom in 
Ireland? 

To win one of these luxury 
weekends simply answer the 
three questions printed left 
and telephone your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline (0891 500104) up to 
midnight on Friday, March 
11, 1994. You will be asked to 
give your three answers, your 
name, address, daytime tele¬ 
phone number and the name 
of your preferred weekend. 
Winners will be selected from 
all correct entries received by 
the closing date and notified 
by post Normal Times com¬ 
petition rules apply. Calls are 
charged at 36p a minute 
cheap rate, 48p a minute at all 
other times. 

L Newport House, Newport 
Co Mayo {OIO 353 98 41222). 
Historic house overlooking its 
own superb salmon river. 
(Green Shield) 
Activities: Fishing equipment 
provided free for Turns 
readers. 
Reopens March 20. 
Normal price for mom from 
IRE93 to IR£I46 (dinner 
SR£28). Saving up to IR£55 
per person. 

2. Ashford Castle, Cong, Co 
Mayo (010 353 92 46003). A 
rurreted castle between two 
lakes. (Yellow Shield) 
Activities: Fishing and golf. 
Open all year. Normal price 
for room from IR£112 to 
IRE194 (dinnerfrom IRE27S0 
to JR£50). Saving up to 
ZR£254 per person. 

Save up to 
£400 on a 

short break in 
a luxury hotel 
and enjoy the 

magic of 
Ireland 

with a Michelin star restau¬ 
rant (Yellow Shield) 
Activities: Health chib free to 
all guests: fishing and equip¬ 
ment —free for Times guests. 
Open. Normal price for room 
from IRE200 to ERE230 (din¬ 
ner from IRE32S0 to £R£45). 
Saving up to LRE248 per 
person. 

8. BaDyiidtey Manor House, 
Ballvlickey, Bantry Bay. Co 
Cork (OIO 353 27 50071). An 

green fees (bring your own 
dubs) — free for Times guests. 
Open all year. Normal price 
for room from IRB110 to 
IRE194 (dinnerfrom IR£32 to 
IR£45). Saving up to IR£I98 
per person. 

3. Cashd House Hotel, 
Cashel Connemara, Co Gal• 
way (010 353 95 31001). A 
Georgian-style country house 
on the Atlantic shore offering 
good fishing and equestrian 
sports. (Blue Shield) 
Activities: fishing, golf equip¬ 
ment. tennis and rowing 
boats always free for all 
guests; horse trekking — free 
for Times guests. 
Open. Normal price for room 
from IRB92 to IRE 136 (dinner 
from TRE24 to IRE35). Saving 
up to IR£90 per person. 

S. Longneville Country 
House, Mallow. Co Cork 
IP10 353 22 47156). A Geor¬ 
gian house on the Blackwater 
River offering fishing free to 
all guests. (Green Shield) 
Reopens March 11. Normal 
price for room from IRE1J0 to 
IREI40 (dinnerfrom £R£25 to 
IR£40). Saving up to IR€70 
per person. 

Cork (010 353 27 50071). An 
elegant hunting lodge built by 
Lord Kenmare in the 17th 
century set in same of the 
finest gardens in Ireland. 
(Green Shield) 
Reopens March 15. Normal 
price for room from IRE86 to 
LR£l60 (dinnerfrom IRE15 to 
1RS30). Soring up to IRE80 
per person. 

Enjoy a weekend in Ire- 
jand. A short break can 
be as refreshing as a 

two-week holiday. Especially 
when you spend your time at 
one of the prestigious Relais & 
Chateaux recommended 
country homes and castles in 
Ireland. A few days away will 
leave you rested, relaxed and 
ready to face the world again. 

Today, The Times in associ¬ 
ation with Relais & Chateaux 
is offering readers a special 
three-night discounted pack¬ 
age. There are ten hotels to 
choose from and descriptions 
of the hotels with the activities 
they offer are printed left. 
They range from historic 
houses and country estates to 
castles and whichever you 
choose win offer the best of 
Irish hospitality with deli¬ 
rious food, elegant rooms and 
excellent service. 

The package indudes three 
nights accommodation (mini¬ 
suite or suite accommodation 
available at certain proper¬ 
ties), a full Irish breakfast 
each day and dinner on two 

evenings at the special rate of 
1RE220.00 (£220) per person. 

The normal rate for three 
nights and two dinners at a 
Blue or Green Shield property 
starts from 1RE270 per person 
and at a Yellow or Gold 
properly from IR£400 per 
perron, representing savings 
of up to 1RE270 per person. 

The Times and Relais & 
Chateaux have a simple aim 
— to recommend only the 
finest establishments, offering 
superior standards and excel¬ 
lence at the right price. As a 
guest of any of the ten Relais & 
Chateaux properties in Ire¬ 
land you are guaranteed the 
finest quality and service. As a 
reader of The Times you will 
also be offered further privi¬ 
leges at some of the proper¬ 
ties, including free golfing, 
fishing and riding in beautiful 
countryside. 

The offer is available 
throughout March, April and 
May, excluding Easter week¬ 
end, and is subject to 
availability. 

HOW TO BOOK 

TO book simply telephone the 
hotel of your choice (the 
telephone numbers are listed 
to the left) and quote reference 
“The Times Offer**. 

The Kildare Hotel and Country Club nestles in the woodlands of Straffan_Activis t 

4> Dromoland Castle, New- 
market-On-Fergus, Co Clare 
g)10 3S3 61 368144). The 
ancestral house of the Royal 
O’Brien dan, filled with re¬ 
minders of the past. (Yellow 
Shield) 
Activities: golf and fishing; 

6. Park Hotel Kenmare. 
Kenmare, Co Kerry (010 353 
6441200). A country house on 
the estuary near the Ring of 
Kerry with a Michelin star 
restaurant (Yellow Shield) 
Reopens April 15. 
Normal price for room from 
IR£13S to IRE20S (dinner 
from Bt£33 to IR£45). Saving 
up to BRE214 per person. 

9. Marifidd House, Grey. 
Co Wexford (010 353 55 
21124). Parmer home of the 
Earls of Courtown built in the 
19th century. (Yellow Shield) 
Activities: Tennis and golt 
Open. Normal price for room 
from IRE 120 to IRE14S (din¬ 
ner from IRE28SO to 
IR £30.50). Saving up to 
IRE 150 per person. 

For more information (indi¬ 
vidual brochures for hotels 
included in this offer] and 
details of how to obtain the 
Relais & Chateaux Interna¬ 
tional Guide (with details of 
410 establishments in 40 
countries) please contact the 
London office on 071-287 0987. 

For readers flying to Ireland 
who wish to explore foe 
beautiful countryside The 
Times has also teamed up 
with Hertz, to offer a 45 per 
cent discount cm car rental in 
Ireland. Hertz offer a wide 
range of vehicles from Ford 
Fiestas and Escorts to a Volvo 
850. prices start from £42-75 to 
£168-45 per day. To obtain 
your discount simply cut out 
the voucher below and 
present it at Hertz in Dublin. 
Shannon and Cork Airport. 

7. Sheen Falls Lodge, 
Kenmare. Co Kerry (010 353 
64 41600). A country manor 

10. Kildare Hotel and Coun¬ 
try Club, Straffan, Co Kil¬ 
dare (plO 353 1 6273333). 
Offers guests comfort and 
service with a Michelin star 
restaurant (Gold Shield) 
Activities: golf green fees — 
free for Times guests; and 
outstanding heafthchib. 
Open all year. Normal price 
for room from /R£24S to 
IRE275 (dinnerfrom IRE33 to 
IRE40). Saving up to IRE272 
per person. 

W. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1986 (trade) 
071 481 4000 (private) PROPERTY 

FAX* 
071 782 7826 
071-782 7827 
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CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

■cmsiHcrroH mn 
noose open 124 laeay 601 
March at ft. Ledum Oanton 

Mms. A twuBMIy refur 
bbhed 4 bed. 2 bath lomcM 
Victorian hoHM«n30oonMOt 
a gang*. Price £MMP9 F/H 
AH turn us. Ambrose Heffenur. 
Mjb Aoents gHjM 1399, 

VKTOR1AH mansion flat, 
beds, tit near soudi uam 
£129X00. 071 SGI 2880. 

CITY & WEST END 

CITY ECZ • Mffion Coon Barbi¬ 
can, mere bcdieuuu wicb set- 
vase root garden. I easenmd 
£122 800 Cooatng Joyce 071 
B3G 2888. 

CITY El 1 bed apartment wire 
underoraund aarktag. £76.000. 
071 3T7 6079 

COVEMT tiuumEM WCZ. New 
Row 2nd fl oat. In nssd of 
modend—aw. Em nan. rarer 
moms ptut batnroom. Lear 
92yr». £107.000 Coming 
Joyce 071 83G 2888. 

CO VENT OARDBH WC2. Floral 
BOOM M near. 1 bod. luxury 
apai WKiit UR. carets 
LsracftMd £148.000. Swobjr 
Cowan 071 240 0334 

CO VENT OMIIKN WC2. Men 
cer SL 2nd fl (ML 2 bsdroona 
with private balcony. L 
1 ISvrs. £209.380 Copping 
Joyce 071 aSd 288& 

DULWICH 

DULWICH 

WOODWAEOERD 

Highlr Mtedad dbliniomd 

EmiEbi m atones. preiiniA 
featured ia "Hooks A 

Recap no, bftm ru, Iritdim, 

ploimB, utSty/coak ns, 

comernrlorr, 4 bsd^ borin 

Cersentoaa - Monday 

081761 0900. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
NW3 lit flr flat DU roc 3 bod. 

bib up dk Ut 052 Lsog taa 
£145.000 Safe agent 

NW6 f/U 3 bod hse 2 me pd 
read £125.000 sale agant 
NW3 Spoctoador modem 

peoHne presto Sft. 4 bad*. 3 

SPYER & DOVE 

071 435 7601 

OunKterf ul 3 bed dal: SC prt- 
vate. sunny tsiriscs: £108X00. 
Tet 071.704 3376 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BEDFORD PK W4. BtoadfoM M 
4 bod t/d lua h sic mad wWi 
*maH sth fcnfl pan. Roomily 

no. £278.000. 081 994 0331 

CHESTBI TERRACE NWl. Lps. 
Regency teimed bse overtook-' 
tnp Park Inc. Raff Dal A greage 
Sole Apant 11JM TaUwnan 
Wayne U HDver on 431 2288 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM 3 bedroom family 

Bishop's Park. F/H. £210X00 
SuUl van Thomas 071-731 3333 

HADLEY. Barnet. 3 nertroomed 
period cottage. 2 reception 
roam. 90 fl garden, double gar 
ape Views over po*f course. 
Best offer around £200.000 for 
gnjek safe Tjj 0462 768396. 

HYDE PARK SO. W2. Ton 
balcony flai diftr. eTknp gun 
souare. Lge rec. main suite bed 
bam A dressing rm. 3 further 
beds. 2nd bain gge- Superb 
cond £399,9601/h WesOxxsTM- 
hum 071 229 8444 

LAHCARTER GATE W2 VRuaDy 
stunning 3 bed 2 bam we tag 
mews 1st. Lge tec. ggs. coot 
leer £266X00 f/b Westtmurne 
Estates 071 299 8444 

LITTLE VENMS/Malda Vale. 
The saecuiw local agent 
Vickers 6 Co 071 289 1692 

ST JOHN'S WOOD Light Area 
(Mb. 2 bod matsonetic at up of 
18*0-5 rise. Modern Utcfl/dtaur 
6 bauirm. 2fTxl2* stmng rm. a 
beds IT'S M\ 17*14*. Hall¬ 
way. parquet floors. Extensive 
storage, ch. shr of n_ 
£166.000 ooo. 071 624 2366. 

WOOD GREEN N22.2 bedroom. 
2 recep garden flat. Original 
features. Open fireplace* Part 
double Oaring. 004. Long 
lease. No chain. £68.000 one 
Tel: 081-883 8688 ave/wkends 
or 071-782 7993 day. 

STUNNING 
RIVER VIEWS 

Hodepdiof 1 

3 ttoccmes 3 bad, 2 bsPt. 
efcrm. |fl ka. ivg ptom. sakn 
pod. gym. Stunt, 24 hr port 
London EM 30 fans N Ws« 

End FIKMHO 

071 266 3866 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

OVERLOOtONQ Otd Deer PM. 
EOT townhouse. tscepdan. din¬ 
ing roam. 3 bare, snare 
shower room and 2nd bam 
Garage and off street parking. 
Pretty SO' garden. £236.000 
Tel: 081 948 2812. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

STUHMNG Rst in I 
toiled bedroom. _ 
bam. baoudfu! khetmn. Immac 
rand. Very HpM. £89.960. 071 
622 7274 mi 071 972 7736 (Ol 

WEST SQUARE SEU. Totally 

GeorBtan house. Has 2 rooms 
per floor aver 6 floors 4- large 
garden. Waterloo under a mDe 
away. OHIO £178X00 Vh. 
Panto! return 071 736 9610 

WESTMINSTER 

LEIGHTON HOUSE - John U» 
tally 

courtyard. 3 beds. bath, raesp- 
Hon. klldien/breakfbaL CM. 
Video entryphone llTvrs. sc 

£1-46.000 
071 222 7020. 

COTSWOLDS KENT 

CLOS - BWURY. 171h cenorv 
grade 8 Listed cottage Wen 
malnlalnea. Qutody stuosed. 
Smlog rm. kit. 3 beds. BSOv 
Region *.90.000. Lane Fan. 
armrests-. CCas 665101 

| WATBRNGBURY - UOtolir 
■Scandinavian' style cedar bum 
mo* 

sect uded garden. 
£189.000. Owtaoret 
(0622) 817999 (Off. hi) 0622) 
■MMff (TVS 6 VlMPI. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

MIDLANDS 
CHARACTER RWestodo home - 2 

acres. 4/8 beets, freed, (am M 
etc. Views over river. 2 acres of 

countryside. Outauamng - suit 
dudio Parking. 
£196X00. Underwr 
WareUnOtotl (02711 23290 

EAST ANGLIA 

BENSONS AUCTIONS 
A pubUc suchos of irurtrattoi 
A ana pk nlil pnjpgggby 
aider of ourqpaeeiA oftos 

tfaiDwhan the Em bOdSands 
on 2M Man* 1994 

Tel: Mark Witt; or 

0604 701396 for 
catalogues etc. 

SUFFOLK 
TEMPT YOURSELF 

to a rural retreat In the 
Suita* awifryaide. 

For a selection ait homes 
from £40.000 -£400.000 

NORTHWEST 

N NORFOLK 

Is bcsunifal Valley 4 cones 
coasL Ksc of character. 2 ices, 

ku. dks. ihwr nn, 4 beds, 
bsihrm. gdn no. store, ggc. 

Lancbcxpcd gnati. Macna. 
Lore frcsuise to small river. 

Pood. pwSock. £230000. 
SHRIVE 

Holt 
0263 713303 

EAST MANCHESTER 
ItvsuBisjl epparhauty. 66 

raicad baares. are 

potastid short lam repitni 

EJdnndtoStef. Gross 
OUOEIASOKor 

12* 
ia6e 

EDWARD MELLOR 061 
223 5143 

SCOTLAND 
COUNTRY HOUSES tn Suffolk 1 

A Essex. Peter Andrews Lid. 
Long MeUord 0787 880660 KENTAB. NW Mghlands. Trtot 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

need of rvaavanaa. Ideal for 
keen cumbers or MB i iglksrs. 
Offers over £28X00. 0462 
238788 altar SXOren- 

DORCHESTER 6 m. Grade fl 4 
bd dot mtchd coo. modernteed. 
rural sfL nice gdn. oners on 
£126k- BMP to* 0460 B3297 

I MORAY 1989. SMio.  
1 mOc & of* Forres. 2 bad asm 
dd coo. CH. dbl gbatng. offers 
over £66.000. 0309 67S124. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

HAMPSHIRE 
TWYFORD 
Wndrerlft miles 

Soulhamptoa l (Mr miles 
A fimily House m need of 

updating in loocdol Mh| 
dose to the Ritoritcheo. 3 
ncepiiaaL 5 bedroom 2 

baihiDoms. Gai CH. Bare with 
Garden. 

! SOMERSET 
Chard. For damns of dat houses 
A bungalows, all with Odl from 
£76-130X00 contact arenas 
Bishop Ud on <09381 22198 

SURREY 

Qa; 

About 0.681 

MMAIreFnl 
■ Ml 
1869999. 

I APARTMENTS Wray MM Ito. 
Relgate. 2-3 badiias (1200 
3.00000 ru m 3 serre lano- 

HERTF0RDSH2RE 

parking, swimming pooL conve¬ 
nient M2S CJ8D- Heathrow A 
Ca(wick £l 69.000 - £430.000. 
Plcklords CT737 2*4427. 

SUSSEX 

Crawboraugb. New bungalow 
3 beds. £114X00 Pour Kino 
are Arena 103421 826682. 

BfUGMTON Grade D ItoMd (fee- 
hold Regency house centrally 
stiutaUd. aynwotheBcsdy 
restored. 3 PecagOen. 3 bedims. 
3 ramren. fcachem. ale. Freni 
garden A rear pado- No chain 
£146X00. TcL 0273 683436. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Jnjackson-Stops & Staff 

Cambridgeshire, 248 acres 
Stamford S miles. Peterborough 9 miles. 
London 95 miles. 
A well wooded residential estate dose 
to the Georgian town of Stamford. 
A fine 7 bedroomed country house in 
beautiful gardens with parkland and 
sporting woodland surrounding. 
A coach house converted to a 5 bedroomed 
house with attached cottage, walled garden, 
paddocks and extensive outbuildings. 
Three adjoining cottages, requiring 
refurbishment and suitable for conversion 
to a single house. 

Further detached cottage with woodland. 
Arable land. 
For sale as a whole or in 5 Lots. 
Apply: 20 Bridge Street, 
Northampton NN11NR. 
Telephone: (0604) 32991 
or 168 High Street, Newmarket CB8 9NJ. 
Telephone: (0638) 662231. 

tad DsvkJ Doyle Estate AgH» 
re <04421 866662/82848*. 

MIDLANDS 

KENT 0E U 

CANTERBURY 4 red rec houaei 
battirm. ahowor rn. garden. 
gge. nr city ran Ire. university 

Offer 
: Q2Z7- 

LONDON PROPERTY MM 
SPRINGTIME IN LITTLE VENICE 

GARDEN FLAT in white stucco terrace backing onto lovely communal 
gardens. 3 bedrtns, 2 bthrms, drawing rm, kitchen. Courtyard. Utility rm. Gas 

ch. Private gdn. £259,500. Sale Agents 

FIRST FLOOR FLAT in Randolph Cresc with views to communal gdn. 3 
bedrnts, Bthrra plus en suite shower rm. Reception, Kitchen, Study. Gas ch. 

£275,000. Sole Agents 
GARDEN FLAT With private gdn & access to cornmunol gardens. 27' 
reception Rm, kitchen. Study/Dining Hall. 2 Bedrms. en suite Shower rm. 

Bathroom. Gas ch. £195,000. Sole Agents 

VICKERS & CO 
071 289 1692 

n # 
" ^ rF R S H 

FRACTION OF THE NORMAL COST - IF YOU 
LSI 
7Ws&a genuine otter to enable us to quickt/estabSsh vounuc mami 
a networkX LUXURY SHOW KTTCHENS across the *1 
country to support our national advertising campaign. UolSZ Z94U4 
Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination ASK FOR EXT' 5103 
options in a mdOtuda of Srashes to choose from. CHRIS PLUMMER 

KITCHENS UMITED 

Sony no i 

ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS LTD. 
The Old Bancroft! 
KngftamWw.Roqjfiald! 
Luton, Bods LU2 fflG 

aBHHBHl 

J22.^0Uvgrt 
UNrrED 
BISCLTTS 

fiO.OOOsg.rt. 

THAMES VALLEY 

MEDICAL 

PHASE 3 
NOW 
AVAILABLE 

DESIGN AND 

BUILD 

FROM 10.000*1 rr 

--100 000*4 If 

LEASEHOLD l IP 

FFEEHOLl) 

A jour dmkpm by LbAb & Dnatdue Th* rel MfKvn Preramr DevEUiniENT Fvnd 

i front IUL garage. 
MIu|aW rRQiyy) 

one (or quick reto. 0798 42987 

WALES 

MILFORD HAVEN 6 bM family 
BOBR wire granny flat In 1.7 
aerre OTkng barm £176X00. 
TN 0646 692063  

HR. TREOARON Lovoty 4 bod 

ML Strew ompmkflnre Gar¬ 

re 39.000 Itof a 1404. Morgan 4> 
Dovta. Lanwtor 0870 433623 

BALEARICS 

LUXURY HORlCB In MRrea 
Ln 2.3 A 4 red VWM*iWJR 
Iowa on Bi» unwofl S£ cooto “ 
Mallorca. Avail for unmcdwio 
oectreatton. iwm aremfl 
£87X00. pan-cncirenge of 

your UK 
r^AiMwi Brdton Pic. Call » 

nn UK hotline for daunts * w®- 
dan 0*32 660707 _ 

FRANCE 

BUBJXNG- Plot * atraom. 1831 

iretnre *£_ trer nandy. I ton broctv. BOOM gou. 
01033 67MM<gMr Dupon' 

WALES 

LLANSTEPHAN, CARMARTHEN 

. _ i Country Hotae -- 
paddocks. Original feaimca. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 3 

reception rooms, kilgfecn. idf comamcd one bedroom flat. 
ombtukLaji, oaoservucry^raiinmingpooL 

Cornersttme Teh 0792 299164. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

STOKE PARK 
COVENTRY 

Unique Vflctofren Tantoer- 

franred dntached houaa In 

Caraaivation area. 

£220.000. Fifl o< character 

and original features cararaBy 

heated - inaUatsd - rewired. 

PaneBng throughout - fiw 

studo workshops, coach 

house. Bsauuful matwe 

BRdvu. Partoci tally homal 

Teh 0203 453636. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
PORTUGAL 

CHIPPENHAM, WILTS 

FULL VALUE HOME 
EXCHANGE IN 1 DAYS* 

Our 4 bedroom detached properties 
have a choice of design features inducting: 

9 Lounge with Feature fireplace 
* Dining room ► Fitted nrifity room 

■ ScyUah fitted Idtchen with tank in oven and bob * Study 
9 Ocehoom/wC * Fn-tirirr bathroom with rn**tf* IwA 
• Excaxbf bathroom 9-bea time * Doable t1"'"! 
» Double pup * Gaxdea * 10 Year NHBC Warranty 

PLUS EXTRAS AT NO 
EXTRA COST 

Sovereign Fields 
Rowden Hill, Chippeoham, Wihshire 

Showhriuaej open Thuoday a. Morklar Hot- 6pm Unducfc* 
wedrendi) Tdcphane 0149 441512 
arOaOOJ7.JS.J9. 

barratt 

FRANCE 

to urgant walin nretd"™™*" 
van lux. 1*1 Hr apt lOOM lb 
undv oeocn. S bcamM- tivtoo 

ret. nttfd Wt. 
noon, tally KliMnrU 
taremirr. col T^1H1F>U-D 
vd.imii in FFS90.D00 « 

0706 863730 

con D'AZUR Grtmoud vldreto 
6 nd» a Trenre Fabukxn 

views. Small 
Ale bedroom* **13 bed in att- 
una roam rutty furntotiad. nnea 
etc Guarded complex. OOR 

•wrauntoo qoot £119X00 on* 
Tot. 0690 673707 . 

COTE D'AZUR Luxury «8*» * 
ua for snto 6 rent. 

081 8962121 

FRENCH PROPRRTV MEW 
Mcnttdy. toe a **«« .«■** 
WgNM 081 942 0301. 

ExcdMI iocaoon.t0793> 
BPin u»t/(02491782088 tat I 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SOL brauaitd Igc2 
bed villa toi country, icdurod 
2QK IQ £80X00 OJI 637 9964 

LA MANGA CLUB MuM*. 
Dctacitad 3 bads. 3 borne vma 
are views, fully couliwed and 
fureMiad. shared 

£69.900 TH- Q62S *03911. 

UiLA. 

FLORIDA - Odanda/Ktoatrmra/ 
Gutf Com. Over 30X100 prog 
crura rrara £34.000 la £3ra. 
r P C 102021 296098_ 

3 bed 2 bare bungalow I, 
valued at £68.000 bnl offer 
over £30.000 061 832 2872 

TIMESHARE 

T1MESHARE 
Wa ufgprtfr rodaara uadis k afl 

retorts WgrUwidg. 

WaOUyl 
Re UK Motors ditto 

7IMZSHAK ADVBOIY SQtVXX 

Boytog or seSiog ranrehore 

itofihntm for ou( FREE 

TetfO*^ S34404 

wORunnoE hmeshak kesales 
19 hi— DUre, Cdra If, 

CtoHU298HT 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
TO LET 

LOIRE VALLEY rcranOF trenT 
satod Ore 92 to»4r hae <m vfl. 
lagrto 3 Ma bed and batba en 
■in ie. 4 tore. toiMnn. win 
flrrylece. library, dtnlna rm 
tally eaubraed ML C/H (are 
Mtln-i. small waned gdn —a 
SO* Avon for long be. unfumgr 
Nrtlv fure Write to Bnaum t 
Place Vendonw. 78001 Pin. 
fW to 33 I 42 80 0388 

LETTINGS 

ALL LANDLORDS For £90 v>e 
win obtain Mk. Wu* amre- 
idtiiu. re ue section 20/2, 
aeOcM and nwa vuar nw. 
ram Can Tenants vaeoag iter. 
vices 081 898 3121 tor —a—b 

CHS LSCA/KENSINGTON. 
MNlkn of (tala at _ 
Itatn CJOOpw 081 1*98 2121 

HAMILTON TERRACE NWB 
Oegantly rrfurtMd 1 b*d fls. 
gar on* £300pw 071 79a 4ton 

HYDE PAR _ 
ouiet dree 2 bod/oom mdere 
swimming pool sauna home of 

£7acipw Chase 071 732 3002 

KBHBmOTOH/CHBLBBA Lhre- 
eat selec of quoMy nrnnaiiku 
£18D£90Opw Chard Aare 
Clairs lO-Tpm 071 938 2806 

KNIOHTSSL Adi. Park. Stunning 
5UI fir ftol 3 beds 3 bants 3 rare 
to atittr ctdxe-gac ua partar 
raoonw p s L Q7I tso ram 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE/ Mayfair Lak 
iff 1.2.3 bed mm otndWMa now 
n- c230pw on asa naa 

MAVFAIR/Kaitstoaloa. 2 A 3 
8*d luxury ftoto avaU namad f/f 
from £300nw 071 368 1188 

SHUfMWkTtR Surety aval), 
ante Iran, borctiotr on private 
agricultural estate QxIruiMdia 
win, planning conunl ror bot 
Utoo plant tie. Rrahtonttol toast 
available m addition. Detoas 
acrnnOMfl* 0981 21727 FM 
0961 21746_ 

W1 Ontored 2 bed 2 bant, nnallpi 
lure. port. Pkng nr Tube. £360 
g/w 071 247 2223 _ 

WEST LONDON. A selection of 
flats and harem from £150pw 
Tel: 081 898 2121_ 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ASHDOWN FOREST Sax. Pri¬ 
vate cure toy home In 14 acre*. 
Sosas Indoor pool/oamra cam- 
pick Loog-renu stay for aedv* • 
aktedy. 5 suttee. From £56O0w 
met (ull board, care A fitness 
programme. Bwly Boat 6290 

CARRIBEAN 

DUVAL ESTATE AGENCY 
LIMITED 

OWN YOUR OWN CARIBBEAN 
PROPERTY AND WE’LL RENT IT FOR 

YOU WHEN YOU CANT BE THERE TO 
USE IT.._. 

With ibe Sterling exchange rau of manv Curibhean island, ai 
it's highest for >rarv purchasing piopcrt} now could be a 

very sound intesrtncnL The tonris industry it heavily 
promoting the islands and tourut trade is picking up and 

properties can easilv be rented by the «rek for US$ creenng 
mast mortgage payments. 

We can help find your dream home and even 
manage the renting oHl Tor you after the 

sale.... 
Here is a sample of wtiai wc current), ha,c on our hwks; 

ROB1NSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND OF 
TOBAGO 

STLTDLPi' PARK. GRANBY POINT. 
Lavely old Colonial home in first class condition. 3 

Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms in beauiifiiJIv landscaped grounds 
with three 2 Bedroomed self contained cottages. Excellent 

rental potential 
£212,000 

PINEHURST DRIVE - MOUNT IRVINE 
GOLFCOURSE 

Compact niry Curdy home buili 5 years ago. Lovci> position 
overlooking the golf course and ibe ocean beyond. 3 

Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms in 40.000 sq ft land. 
£165.000 

IVORY HOUSE. MOUNT IRVINE GOLF 
COURSE 

Large 2 storey house on beautiful go IT course development 5 
Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms and separate icrvam quarters. 
Swimming pool with wet bar and iaocud squash court 

gymnasium all in over 30,000 sq It of land. 
£225.000 

CORAL ISLE OF BARBADOS 
SEAFRONT VILLA 

Attractive!) decorated right on the sea front. I mile from 
Bridgetown. Brighton is a wide sandy beach with excellent 

swimming 3 Double air-conditioned Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms. For Sale or For Rent 

£195,000 TO PURCHASE OR US$2,000 
PER WEEK TO RENT 

For brochures on these properties and many 
more please phone 0101 (809} 625 1492 and 

ask for Anne (4 hours behind UK time) or Fax 
0101 (809) 625 6452 

Golf club 
FOR SALE. 

PROPERTY 
ATTACHED. 

A*', Jj* 

£79,900. 

• f- ^ vydA TJk . 

*tA —. lia . ni;ill.’' mm 

LOOK WHAT AWAITS YOU AT A WATERMARK SECOND HOME. 

Unique setting: 3-bcdMVmd. 2-hnhmmcil grtfing ledge shuulcil ivi its* tvn priiufc 

uremitted is-hotc count: onud AXt ucres ■y part.lantJ 

Unique offer: price include* fr<x ifnf//or life Kv Its'*’ plus family memtxnhip *» the Club 

HtKBC and llcdlth Club Endless Jaalidcs: pm aL.- Ify lishmg. tennis, han't- tiding, indoor pool 

gymnasium. Sdtmd and jacuzri Secure Investment-■ ^oo-jicurlease, round the-cloci st.ruriri- 

mortgages available Subject to Status 

0604 
671471 
PHONE TODAY - PRICES A/?£ SETT TO 

ALTO CLUB-ALTO GOLF 
ALVOR•ALGARVE -PORTUGAL 

This exdasve Country Club sitmisd m the tnspoQl western caedine 

of the Algarve offers complete relaxation In luxurious smotadwgs for the sin 

seeker and goffer alike. 

* SriHnpical Landscaped Gardens 
* Rock Poob and Waterfalls 
* Swimming PoofciCfajb Room 

* RcSantaU S la Carte 

* Hoodlit Tenuis Courts 
* Private 24 hoc Security 

* Qabbonse 

*18HoteQagp<yrfiqjGolfCwnse 
* Golf Academy 

* Practke Bimkas and Putting Green 
* Resident Professoral 

3 bedroomed and 3 batbnxxn villas 
and 2 bedroomed - 4 Ownership aprtmmu 

Primsmfrmn6,iX)0to overBOOjOOO 

(inclusive of Golf Memberships) 

A development by MOWLEM OBe<tf(belapsicoos&DCtiaicoD9aiBCSiflih6UDilBd 

Enjtom-pvingyoo the added con&fencemywffdecsM to pmriiase. 

Ring os now fir a copy of oar fell cdour prospectus. 

,,., 11111 

topccfonrisiB**, IkLTO-dub 

*. UKenly • AlloLwwe, 33 London Raid, 
e^n^adabU mpmkntf 

Rogjte, Surrey, RE fflZ 
. t.i. tmn wvm_ 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 12th March And Sunday 13th March 

Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home and how you can 
be comae 

Send us a photograph of your home to include in your advertisement in the Times. 

The Times & Sunday Times is continuing to offer a discounted price of only £129 25 iac VAT 
(normal price £352.20 inc VAT) for your first advertisement on Saturday 12th March and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 inc VAT for a second lineage advertisement appearing'on Sunday 
13th March 

example 
Saturday 12th March Sunday 13th March 

SHROPSHIRE, ULLESHALL 
*•4 ' C," 

Deiacbcd air conditioned l bib century lined 
V co mans co rage. £195,000. Wealth of oak beams. 
Superb views. Accommodation: Three double 
bedrooms, bathroom, showeroom, lounge, dining 
mom, small study, large hall, kitchen, breakfast 
room, utility, double 

—__ | Mh 
roWuraOstoa Vaomaraconag* 
£198X00 WraUn at oak 

vtow*. Aron- 
raauatton. Thus dare bM 
I”™- bMhroora. showvroam. 
tou»ar. aoung mm. sraail 

ortGkfBfll room, utility. douMr 
T-i 

Total Cost inc vat £200.00 

A Saving Of £232.50!! 
Your Name. 

Address_ 

Home Telephone Number. Daytime Number_ 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque □ Access □ Visa □ Diners □ Other □ 

Card Number L i I 1 I I J_I_I_I_L 1 I 
Signature______ 

3-1 I I Expiry Dote 

PICK atucb rtnir pbouvapti a wordUM to tfais fam BBd xnd will] tamcal to Veronica _ 
P.O. Box 481, | Vorsina Street London El 4BLTo im.c m l«lci than Tmtov AdvcniaaB. ^T 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 51994 

_PROPERTY_ 
An exhibition in London extols the virtues of listing postwar buildings, Rachel Kelly reports 
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Thistxwy. flai-roof1950s house in southeast Lon^^vdiich might once have been descnbed as a blot on the landscape, is among five postwar private homes given a Grade listing 

Modem homes join classics 
The process of listing build- houses. These were designated by a reserved street facade in brick. “There used to be no general report from the Policy Studies 

ings has long been though! Grade II. which the Government with a more ornamental, balconied climate of appreciation for postwar Institute two years ago found that 
“part of die nostalgia busi- defines as “buildings of special stucco elevation on the garden side, buddings. Things have changed a 90 listed biddings were demolished 
ness’ as Jennifer Plage, the interest which warrant every effort “It was not like anything else that lot ncrw," Dr Powers says. “English last year, and about 700 partly 

The process of listing build¬ 
ings has long been thought 
“part of the nostalgia busi¬ 
ness’ as Jennifer Page, the 

chief executive of English Heritage, 
once said. A listed home is pre¬ 
sumed to mean a dated one: an 
Elizabethan manor perhaps, or a 
Victorian villa. 

But now postwar homes can also 
be considered. Once listed, a house 
is designated of “special architec¬ 
tural or historic interest** and 
protected by law from unauth¬ 
orised demolition or alteration. 
Modern buildings which might 
have been yesterday's blots on the 
landscape are being elevated to 
todays architectural pantheon. 

English Heritage was set up in 
1984 fay Margaret Thatcher, die 
then Prime Minister, as the quango 
charged with selecting buildings 
for listing. In 1987 the Government 
agreed that buildings only 30 years 
old could be included. English 
Heritage is now bidding to encour¬ 
age an “enlightened public debate” 
on the protection of such architec¬ 
ture by launching a photographic 
exhibition entitled “The Age of 
Optimism: Postwar architecture in 
England 1945-1970". 

The exhibition details all the 
postwar buildings that have been 
listed, including five private 

houses. These were designated 
Grade n. which the Government 
defines as “buildings of special 
interest which warrant every effort 
being made to preserve them". Of 
the country's 500.000 listed build¬ 
ings, (about 2 per cent of tbe total), 
most are Grade II or Grade II* — 
“particularly important buildings 
of more than special interest". Only 
about 6.070 are Grade 1 — “build¬ 
ings of exceptional interest". 

AO die houses featured in the ex¬ 
hibition were built in the 1950s. A 
crop of 1960s buildings are expect¬ 
ed to be designated for listing this 
year, as part of a more detailed sur¬ 
vey of postwar architecture which 
English Heritage is undertaking. 

Number 20 Blackheath Park, in 
southeast London (above), was 
built by the architect Peter More for 
himself. The brick building has a 
timber-dad upper storey. The main 
living area is cm the first floor. 

Alan Powers, the secretary of the 
20th Century Society which cam¬ 
paigns to preserve modem build¬ 
ings. says the house is exceptional 
for putting all the tiring accommo¬ 
dation on the first floor — a “first 
floor pavilion floating on its base". 

Two houses by Raymond Erith 
are included in the exhibition. One, 
in Aubrey Walk. Kensington, west 
London, is a brick building fronted 

by a reserved street facade in brick, 
with a more ornamental, balconied 
stucco elevation on the garden side. 

“It was not like anything else that 
had previously been done.” Dr 
Pbwers says. “It was built when 
materials were restricted." 

The five private houses chosen 
for listing are a hotch-potch. Dr 
Powers says. The junior minister 
charged with choosing them was 
Lord Caithness, who had to make 
his recommendations to Nicholas 
Ridley, then Environment Secre¬ 
tary. “I think Caithness picked a 
few as a damage-limitation exer¬ 
cise, as I don't think he thought 
Ridley was very keen on the idea of 
listing postwar bufldings.” Dr Pow¬ 
ers says. “English Heritage is 
doing a much more comprehensive 
review of postwar buildings." Other 1950s buildings, 

characterised by then- 
flat roofs and box-shape, 
are likely to be included 

in the future. The buildings will not 
just be the beautiful ones, but those 
which illustrate planning signifi¬ 
cance. materials, and the use to 
which the buildings were put, says 
Dr Martin Cherry, head of listing 
at English Heritage. For example, a 
house might reflect ingenuity with 
limited resources. 

“There used to be no general 
climate of appreciation for postwar 
buildings. Things have changed a 
lot now," Dr Powers says. “English 
Heritage has been much more 
active than we expected, and so has 
the Department of National Heri¬ 
tage. There's a lot of official weight 
behind postwar listing now.” 

Dr Cherry says: “Postwar build¬ 
ings are often associated with the 
failures of grand ambitions, of 
social engineering, and a cherished 
past that has been swept away. It is 
easy to forget that the ambitions 
were worthwhile: to build a better 
world, in which people would live 
in dean, bright, warm homes with 
indoor bathrooms.” 

Modem architects are more am¬ 
bivalent, fearing a straitjacket of 
bureaucratic red tape will engulf 
their masterpieces. Quinlan Terry, 
whose recent projects indude the 
bunding of classic-style villas in 
Regent's Park, London, says: “The 
danger is that listing turns the 
whole of the environment into a 
museum. Personally. I would not 
list anything post-1850." 

Conservationists counter that 
listing does not mean that nothing 
can be changed. “It means that 
there is aprocess of discussion and 
negotiation before changes take 
place." Dr Powers says. Indeed, a 

report from the Policy Studies 
Institute two years ago found that 
90 listed buidings were demolished 
last year, and about 700 partly 
demolished. Developers, in partic¬ 
ular. know the ways around plan¬ 
ning controls. 

listing, however, does mean 
restrictive regulations for most 
homeowners, and possible extra 
maintenance costs which by law 
thqr must bear. Those tiring in 
listed modem homes could be 
saddled with especially high costs, 
as many such buildings are con¬ 
structed in a way which makes 
them difficult to repair. The only 
hope is for grants from English 
Heritage; the fear is that spending 
on modem buildings wfil eat into 
funds for repairing tile old ones. 

On the plus side is the kudos to 
be had from a listing, which can 
mean a 5 to 10 per cent premium on 
the price as long as the house is in 
good condition and needs no major 
repair. If so. listing can mean a 
discount on the price, because of the 
restrictions on change. Prestige can 
be costly. 

• “The Age of Optimism” exhibition is 
at 70-77 Cowcross Street, London ECU 
until March 11, courtesy of Alan Baxter 
and Associates. It veil! then visit other 
venues around the country. Details 
Jwm English Heritage (071-973 3000). 

MICHAEL MANSER, the archi¬ 
tect of a steel and glass house in 
Horsmonden, Kent — itself a 
potential candidate for a Grade 
listing — would choose for listing 
the steel-framed and clad house 
designed by John Winter in 
High gate, north London. 

This spectacular three-storey 
house was built by Mr Winter for 
his family in 1968. It is set in the 
garden of the house where the 
superintendent of Highgate Ceme¬ 
tery once lived. Beneath the garden 
is a caved-in tunnel through which 
bodies, including that of Karl 
Marx, were carried to graves on the 
eastern side of the cemetery. 

The house frame is dad with 
panels of a steel called Cor-Ten. 
which rusts at a slow, controlled 
rate. The result is an exterior in a 
pretty russet colour which needs no 
maintenance and looks good with 
an acreage of double-glazed win¬ 
dows. “The only outside painting 
weve ever done is the odd coat of 
white on the front door, which is 
wooden”. Mr Winter says. Control¬ 
led rusting means the house is good 
for another 800 years, he adds. 

To accommodate two adults and 
three children, Mr Winter put the 
bedrooms mi the middle storey. 
The ground floor is for everyday 
use. with an earth-coloured tiled 
floor and sliding glass doors to the 
garden. On the top floor, a central 
fireplace separates the tiring area 
from Mr and Mrs Winter’s work¬ 
room — the equivalent of the 
Victorian parlour, an oasis of calm. 

RICHARD MATHER, who de¬ 
signed die much praised, low- 
energy residence for the University 
of East Anglia, Norwich, would 
choose for listing the home built by 
the architect David Wild at 44 
Rochester Place in north London. It 
is, says Mr Mather, a wonderful 
solution to the problem of building 
a modem house in a traditional 
London terrace. 

Mr Wild did most of the con¬ 
struction work himself, with the aid 
of a bricklayer and. occasionally, 
some of his architectural students. 
“I worked on building sites when I 
foiled my A-levels and I'm glad I 
did," he says. “Architecture has 
become too ratified; a university 
discipline, not a polytechnic one." 

Mr Wild’s house is made of 
concrete and concrete blocks, ren¬ 
dered, with floated wooden floors. 
It was built between 1970 and 1983, 
and In 1985 it won a Civic Trust 
award. He finds it comfortable and 
practical, with good sound 
insulation. 

BRIAN ASHLEY BARKER is a 
consultant on historic buildings 
and was surveyor of historic build¬ 
ings for the old Greater London 
Council. He would choose for 
listing a traditional house. King's 
Walden Bury. This large Palladian 
dwelling near Hitchin. Hertford¬ 
shire. was designed by the late 
Raymond Erith. two of whose 
houses feature in “The Age of 
Optimism” exhibition, and built for 
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David Wild’s concrete house 

Sir Thomas Pflkington between 
1969 and 1971. It stands in the park 
of a late 19th-century house, and 
Erith used for measurement the 
Venetian foot, 14in instead of 12in 
long, to give the building a more 
generous Italian scale. 

“It is brick-built with stone 
dressings; a big. sotid house not at 
all typical of the late 1960s, but 
perhaps worth listing for that 
reason.’ Mr Ashley Barker says. 
“Erith was respected by the mod¬ 
ernists for the quality of his work. 
In a way he was a later Lutyens. He 
had private means and was able to 
pick and choose his commissions. 

“Classical houses still had an 
effect on all building when this one 
was built, and still do. A number of 
biggish houses in the classic style 
have been built in postwar years 
and, just because they were out of 
the current fashion when built, it 
does not mean they can be over¬ 
looked when it comes to listing 
important buildings." 

Frank Jeffery 
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Buyers France NORMANDY 

London: 10 Radnor 
Walk. Chelsea, SW3. 

Freehold terrace house 
off Kine’s Road, with a 

west-facing garden. Two 
bedrooms, bathroom, 

drawing-room, dining¬ 
room, kitchen, utility- 

room and cellar. About 
£345,000 (John D Wood, 

071-3521484). 

Sussex: Galleon House, High Street, Old Bosham. 
Grade H-Iisted Queen Anne house incorporating a 

self-contained flat with a rear courtyard garden, m a 
picturesque village. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms 

(one en suite), drawing-room, dining-rooms, 
kitchen / breakfast-room, garden lobby, cloakroom 

and cellar. Ground-floor flat with one bedroom, 
bathroom, two reception-rooms, kitchen and utility- 
room. About £325,000 (John D Wood, 071-493 4106). 

Wiltshire: Crookwood Watermill, Start Devizes. 
Renovated watermill in three acres, at the foot of 
Salisbury Plain. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
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Find a rural retreat 

As spring approaches. Eng¬ 
lish buyers cross the 

Channel to find a weekend 
retreat in northern France for 
a fraction of the price they 
would pay in southern 
England. 

With the French domestic 
property market languishing 
in the doldrums, bargains are 
plentiful, particularly in rural 
Normandy. Cash buyers can 
negotiate up to 15 per cent off 
asking prices in some places. 

The Sane-Maritime area is 
popular with British weekend¬ 
ers, as the prospect of the 
Channel tunnel and a new . 
motorway from Calais to Rou¬ 
en is making it more accessi¬ 
ble. The area is within two 
hours* drive of Boulogne or 
Calais, or you can sail direct to 
Dieppe or Le Havre The 
gentle, rolling countryside is 
scattered with rim valleys 
and densely woodd slopes. 

In a tiny hamlet, near the 
village of Bacquevifle-en- 
Caux. about half an hours 
drive from the ferry port of 
Dieppe, a converted 17th-cen¬ 
tury “pressoir” (rider house) 
and self-eontamed guest cot¬ 
tage with half an acre of 
landscaped gardens is for sale 
at £125,000. 

Renovation of the 300-year- 
old property has been carried 

out to a high standard: many 
original features, including 
beamed ceilings, floor tfles 
and inglenook fireplaces, have 
been retained. 

Hie house has three bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, drawing¬ 
room, dining-room, a folly 
equipped kitchen, utility room 
and cloakroom. The price 
includes a modernised self- 
contained two-bedroomed cot¬ 
tage in the grounds, to be sold 
fully furnished. The UK agent 
is Damus Abroad, 4, Gardnor 
Road. London NW31HA (071- 
4314692). 

Or. you can buy a detached 
16th-century “colombage” 
(halTtnnbered) house (pic¬ 
tured above), in three-quarters 
of an acre of pasture and 
woodland, near the market 
town of Bolbec, and between 
Yvetot and Le Havre, for 
about £62.000. 

The house is in good condi¬ 
tion, but needs some minor 
work inside. It has five 
bedrooms, bathroom, shower- 
room, dining-room and living- 
room (with open fireplaces), 
study, and fitted kitchen. 

Contact Northern Prance 
Properties, 25 Vanston Place, 
Fulham. London SW6 1AZ. 
(071-386 9826). 

Cheryl Taylor 
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22 GARDENING 
George Plumptre on the dilemmas of moving to a smaller garden and the joys of starting afresh 

Even small plots 
need big ideas 

Experience has taught 
me that gardening is 
about adapting to 

change. About two years ago 
we moved bom a large coun¬ 
try garden of four acres to a 
village garden measuring 
roughly 25 paces by 14. 

My writing and other work 
frequently take me away from 
home, while three small child¬ 
ren and a part-time job occupy 
most of my wife Ra’s time. We 
are never able to spend more 
than a few hours a week in the 
garden, at weekends or on 
summer evenings. And any¬ 
way, in the first year at our 
new garden we followed the 
golden rule of waiting and 
watching what came up before 
making any big changes. That 
also gave us tune to see how 
we wanted to use the garden. 

Being on the edge of 
Wealden day. the soil is fairly 
neutral, bur its consistency 
varies more than I would have 
expected in such a small area. 
The circular bed. where at the 
moment there are shrub roses 
to which we are adding other 
small shrubs and summer 
perennials such as penste- 
nions. is very heavy with a 
tendency to dry out in the 
summer. We plan to continue 
forking in a good mix of 
compost and rotted manure. 

Another narrow border that 
faces southeast dried out to 
rock hardness last summer. 
Given the strong sun that the 
border gets through the sum¬ 
mer. plants here have to be 
carefully chosen. Last year 
was very much a watching 
brief, not least because ground 
elder and other established 
weeds needed removing. Cis- 
tus. helianthemums and dian- 
thus will, I hope, do well when 
we plant them later this year. 

The most workable soil is in 

WEEKEND V 

• Sow sweet pea seed in 
compost under glass, having 
soaked seed overnight to 
encourage germination. Prick 
seedlings into pots after 
about ten days. 
• Move snowdrops when 
they have finishedflowering 
but are still*in the green", 
and divide clumps to increase 
flowering next year. 
• Sow seed of early half- 
hardy annuals under glass. 

• Sow green-seeded broad 
beans. Green Windsor cooks 
and freezes well 
• Prune old-fashioned 
shrub roses, cutting back new 
growth to give shape. 

the border beneath the north¬ 
east-facing boundary wall, 
which has summer sun on it 
until mid-afternoon. There, we 
will plant some geraniums 
among die existing day lilies. 

Like all those who inherit an 
established garden, we face 
die dilemma of whether to 
improve what is there or to 
start from scratch. We have 
the added problem that we 
will probably be here for only 
a short time, and we will try to 
make many of die improve¬ 
ments to the garden low-cost 
or even removable, so that we 
can take some of the garden 
when we move. Large pots and 
planters will play a part in our 
scheme. 

One boundary fence has 
become overgrown with ivy. 
which also deprives the nar¬ 
row border in front of mois¬ 
ture. The ideal solution would 
be to remove the ivy and 
rebuild the fence, but we are 
living with it in case we move. 
The borders around the edges 
of die garden would be more 
effective if they were wider, 
and. as I will discuss on this 
page in a month's time, some 
of the plants we found here 
when we arrived are too 
invasive or large for the limit¬ 
ed area. 

While 1 was unwilling to 
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cany out any drastic changes 
last year, until we had lived 
with the garden for a full 
season, now I can see where 
replacements would be benefi¬ 
cial. bringing in plants whose 
smaller size is better suited to 
the garden's overall scale. 

Another Messing that comes 

with a smaD garden is the ease 
with which limited changes 
such as new planting have an 
effect In our old garden, the 
20 or so plants that we first put 
out in the main border seemed 
lost and it was four years 
before the border began to fill 
out Here the same number 

makes an immediate impact 
and die combination of two or 
three plants is all that is 
needed for an effect 

The late-summer, profusely- 
flowered Caryopteris “Heav¬ 
enly Blue”, with the perennial 
grass Pennisetum villosum 
was a successful combination 

that we added last year. For 
February and March we hare 
randomly planted a selection 
of hellebores (orientalis) 
among the snowdrops and 
primroses on a small, shaded 
bank at the front of the house. 

We are fortunate in that the 
garden is sheltered on all sides 

so that neither wind nor severe 
frost are a problem. You onlv 
appreriatc nut haring wind 
blasting in and stunting the 
growth of young trees and 
shrubs whim you hare gar- 
denoi in on exposed place as 
we did previously. 

Although not adventurous, 
the simple layout is well suited 
to the garden's limited size. 
The paths and terrace help to 
make the garden an inviting 
extension of the house in 
summer. The dining-room 
door leads on to the brick 
terrace, which is ideal for 
tsiting out and entertaining, 
and. despite the vaguarics of 
the weather, we usually man¬ 
age to spread our {very occa¬ 
sional) informal panics out 
into the garden when guest 
numbers top the 20 mark. 

By midsummer. \vc start the 
barheques in the old brick 
oven near one comer of the 
garden, using rosemary and 
sage from the garden to add 
flavour to the outdoor meal. 

Our garden furniture has to 
be easy to move and so we use 
a trestle tabic — with a doth 
thrown over it for parties — 
and lightweight, white, plastic 
garden chairs that can be 
stacked and stored. 

Finally, the garden is home 
to Wyndham. aged eight. 
Piers, six and Hermione. nvo. 
In a confined space a positive 
relationship between small 
children and horticulture is 
challenging — neat lawns and 
outdoor games are hardly 
compatible—but in the weeks 
to come I will explain how we 
attempt to achieve a harmoni¬ 
ous experience. 

In my mother’s footsteps 
Lessons from some of Britain’s greatest 

— and largest — landscapes can be 

applied to even the smallest garden. 

The trick is to get the scale right 

The lady in riding habit is suddenly revealed at Barnsley House My original enthusi¬ 
asm for gardens was 
aroused at my par¬ 
ent's home. Goodnes- 

lone Park, in Kent. George 
Plumptre writes. When my mother 
began to breathe new life into the 
place, she had no formal training, 
just an enviable setting to work in 
and the bones of an old garden. Its 
atmosphere is created by the plant¬ 
ing combinations: old-fashioned 
roses, clematis and other wall- 
plants. and quantities of hardy 
perennials: and by the romantic 
background of old walls and trees, 
and the church tower at one end. 
Now. after 40 years, the garden 
features in guide books and in 
British and American magazines. 

Although the garden at Good- 
nestone is large. 14 acres in all. it is 
neither formal nor ornamental. 
Developed to make the most of its 
existing surroundings, it balances 
Traditional areas, such as the veget¬ 
able garden with flower borders in 
part of the walled garden, with ex¬ 
citing discoveries, such as the col¬ 
lection of comus (dogwood) shrubs 
and trees (some renowned for their 
coloured stems that brighten win¬ 
ter) in the small woodland garden. 

Fifteen years ago. when I was 22. 
I began a freelance career writing 
about gardens, and confronted 
Britain's often formidable, usually 
expert, garden owners. Ground 
rules for visits soon emerged. Polite 
ignorance was a safer bet than 
overconfidence. As we progressed 
along a richly planted border, its 
serritti ranks anonymous because 
“we hate the idea of littering the 
garden with National Trust-style 
labels", murmurs of appreciation 
would be interrupted by the chall¬ 
enge. "Of course you know that 
charming little fellow?" I had never 
met him before and. no. I was not 
aware that he was biannial. unlike 
more common members of his 
family who were biennial. 

It suited both parties to allow the 
host or hostess to assume the role of 

instructor as well as guide. All gar¬ 
den owners enjoy talking about 
their gardens in detail; and 1 was 
able to clamber further up my learn¬ 
ing ladder by listening and scrib¬ 
bling furiously in my notebook. 

In the early 1980s. the research 
for a guide-book took me to some 
250 gardens across England, Scot¬ 
land and Wales. The book eventu¬ 
ally included 200 gardens: nor only 
the big and famous, but small, 
lesser-known places, a certain 
number in every English county 
and others in Scotland and Wales. 

Among my favourites were the 
early 17th-century pleasance at 
Edzril Castle in Angus, Tayside; the 
half-acre garden made since the 
1970s around the modem Clock 
House in the dose of Cardiff's Uan¬ 
ti aff Cathedral: the Victorian garden 
at Somerleyton Hall on the Suffolk 
coast; the woodland garden at Min¬ 
terne. Dorset, developed by the 
Digby family since the 1760s. and 
the Old Rectory garden at Fam- 
borough on the Berkshire Downs, 
created over the past 30 years by 
Caroline Todhunter and filled with 
enticing plant combinations. 

The work left me marvelling at 
the richness of Britain's gardens 
and the people who maintain them. 

There were unexpected discover¬ 
ies. At Brynhyfryd, on a sheer 
hillside in Gwynedd. I was able to 
look down on to Halesia Carolina. 
the snowdrop tree. Its white. beU- 
like flowers can look insignificant 
against a background of sky: from 
my bird's-eye view it was spectacu¬ 
lar. At the Crossing House, beside 
the King's Cross to Cambridge 
railway line, trains pass every 20 
minutes within 10ft of the property. 
The owners take it in their stride: 
they have planted shrubs on the far 
side of the line so the trains seem to 
run through the garden. 

1 came to appreciate the subtle 
differences between a garden taken 
on in a mature state and one 
created from new; and how half an 
acre could be as absorbing as a 

At Stourhead, visitors catch glimpses of the Temple of Apollo as they walk through the garden 

Endless variety... the pleasance of Edzell Castle (left) and the splendour of Goodnestone Park 

landscape of hundreds of acres. 
For most people, a great 18th- 

century park and garden is not easy 
to equate with life today. "Dear old 
Repion didn’t exactly think of 
nipping out to get a lettuce for 
supper when he laid out the park 
with the vegetable garden a quarter 
of a mile away." remarked Lady 
Cotterell about her home, Gamons 
in Herefordshire, one of Humphry 
Repton's major landscape gardens. 

People sometimes complain that 
they cannot draw ideas from large 
gardens. Of course you cannot 
transport Stourhead into your own 

plot Bur this Wiltshire landscape 
provides examples that can be ad¬ 
apted on a reduced scale to most 
gardens, for instance the siting of 
ornaments. The manner in which 
the Temple of Apollo on a wooded 
hill at Stourhead is revealed to diff¬ 
erent viewpoints demonstrates a 
principle that is equally successful 
on a smaller scale at, for example. 
Rosemary Verey* Barnsley House 
garden in Gloucestershire, where a 
statue of a lady is suddenly re¬ 
vealed among a group of shrubs. 

Above all, visiting gardens has 
helped me to understand why so 

many British gardens are re¬ 
nowned worldwide: it is to do not 
with a garden owner's knowledge 
of botanical nomenclature, the 
ability to grow the world* biggest 
marrow or even the ability to 
employ gardeners and garden de¬ 
signers so much as with passim, 
dedication and originality. 

• Goodnestone Park, near Wingham. 
Canterbury. Kent, is open on Mon, 
Wed. Thun, Fri and Sat. Mar2S-Oct28. 
Ilam-Spm: Sun, April 3-002, noon- 
6,pm. £2. OAPs £l£0, disabled in wheel¬ 
chairs £1. under-I2s 20p. Home-made 
teas Wed and Sun. Mav20-Aug 29. 

Every year my lawn seems 
to get more and more 

lichen in it Last year I hired a 
scarifier and scratched it out. 
but now it is as bad as ever. 
What can I do? 

Lichen is really more a 
symptom of weak, badly 

aerated turf than a problem in 
itself. Treat the real problem and 
it should go away. Sulphate of 
iron spread at 2oz per square 
yard will (temporarily) kill the 
lichen. Then aerate the lawn by 
pricking it with a folk or, if the 
area is large, with a hired 
aerating machine. Top-dress 
with screened compost or gritty 
soil and fertiliser to put some 
heart into foe grass. I suspect 
you may be cutting the grass too 
short Try letting it grow a little 
longer, say. 1 in, to get its 
strength up and, if possible, 
mow with a rotary machine with 
a grass box rather than a heavy 
cylinder machine. 

I have often tried sowing 
vegetables under doefaes 

in March but germination is 
always poor. What’s wrong with 
what I am doing? 

The warmth generated in 
foe soil under a cloche is 

not immediate. Next year put out 
the cloches for a few weeks 
before you sow. to get the soil 
warmed up to temperature. Do 
not sow too deeply, and stick to 
the recommendations on foe 
seed packet Sowing as deep as 
5in will inhibit germination in 
many vegetables. 

1 am having trouble with 
roe deer coming into the 

garden in the early morning. 
They seem to love chewing off 
the new shoots of even the 
thorniest roses. Is there any¬ 
thing I can do to keep them out 
short of going to the expense of 
erecting tall fences? 

There is a cheaper answer 
than fencing, although it 

may sound like an old wives' 
tale. Try hanging up small net 
bags of human hair — a handful 
will do — at deer’s nose height 
where you know they enter the 
garden. The smell sets their 
alarm bells ringing, like garlic to 
a vampire. If your garden is vety 
open, with no obvious entry 

In the first of 
a new series. 
STEPHEN 
ANDERTON 
welcomes 
readers’ 
questions and 
addresses some 
garden problems 

routes, then some fencing may 
have to be the answer. 

I always start pots and 
hanging baskets of petu¬ 

nias (the more purple, foe better 
the scent) in foe greenhouse, to 
give a perfumed air on our 
patio later in foe year. Have yon 
any other ideas for pot plants 
which give off scents? 

My immediate recommen¬ 
dation would be regale 

lilies. They are overwhelmingly 
fragrant If you like being over¬ 
whelmed, this is foe one for you. 
You can lift them now from foe 
garden (or buy them), setting 
them three to a lOin pot with bin 
of soil over foe bulbs (they will 
produce roots from the stem 
above the bulb, as well as below). 

Use a rich, gritty compost and, 
for preference, a straight-sided 
stable pot as they may grow up 
to 5-6ft. Bring them on in a cool 
greenhouse, and place them with 
your pots outside when bud is 
about to break. They will bloom 
for three to four weeks if the 
roots are not cooked by foe sun. 

Something is grazing off 
_my seedling brasskas. 

nipping them through at 
ground level. Any ideas what 
this might be? 

This sounds like an annoy¬ 
ing little trick of common 

wood lice. Dust the seedlings 
with the pesticide and destroy by 
hand any colonies you can find 
sleeping the day away under 
pots and seed trays. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The Times. I Pennington 
St, London El 9XN. We regret that 
no personal answers can be given 
and point out that it may not be 
possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered, 
without legal responsibility. 
The Times also regrets that 
neither enclosures nor 
goods accompanying 
letters can be 
returned. 
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| The Emporium of Garden Commodities 
05305 Our Country 

at a 
Crossroads” 

- Jonathan Dim hic hr 

GOOD 

PRICES 

PAID FOR 

USED STAIRLIFTS 

24 HR 
^ SALES 

SERVICE * 
Q*. REPAIR * 

13(Nonn%1D)£8^0 
ENOUGH FCRSfST 

26 (Nonnafi/20) £1430 
65(Nonnaly50)£26-80 
ALL. OROBB PLUS tl-SOpSp 

the best garden tractors for 

British gardens 

• Maintenance free grass collection 

• AutomaticTransmission 

IppVC&l 

• 30" Rear 
Discharge 

Send or call NOW for our 

1994 Colour brochure and 
your nearest Dealer 

Find out 

WHY 

•U.■ '. ,t "’V.. 

:&fN$wr:R$t 

Aire Valley Services ltd 

0535 056427 

BACKMrfAWl/R!-m£MK£ 

ORNAMENTAL VAUJE MfS7\V&i 
• DISTINCTIVE DBJOOUS 

FRUrfASRAREAS 

TjteBLACK MILBERRY— 

AiOTU^cccfiranyparisi ^ ^ 
- an unusual gift for a friend. Q-85 
OurSrcdalfMTchascm imwf DNJ:’ *?TSicn 
RancpJkwslWsofler! I rU* . 
POSTYOUR OmBtNOtH +EI.WPRI|»^lf» 

BRAMLEVS NURSERIES m ouiBs wacoe I 
S31H9RGET ROM • SOUTH BBfUET* ESSEX OPEMFMfSA WHf 

stz pokt ram most mows 

BRAMUTS NURSERIES (T23) 
»1 MNfUET ROAD ■ SOUTH BENFLEET . ESSEX 

I NAME:_ 
j ADDRESS:_ 
I 

POSTCODE: 
LAWNFLTTE LT 

For instant attention 
FREEPHONE 
Quciefie:. No LTl 

0800 
616433 

can :cScx 

QUALITY VICTORIAN 

PINE FLOORING 
OUTSTANDING PITCH AND YELLOW PINE CUT FROM 

I5TTH CENTURY BEAMS TO PRODUCE MARVELLOUS 
COLOURS AND FIGURING S17B5 FROM 7V UP 12” VIDE 

AND 1“ THICK READY TO LAY 
. .DELIVERY ORGANISED @£Z4 PER SQ YD «-VAT 

__ ANTIQUE TIMBER 
COMPANY OF 
MONMOUTH 

PFFftgffS- UNIT 12, RISING SUN 
=-2- INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 

BLAINA, GWENT NP3 3JW. 

TEL: 0495 292465 FAX: 0495 292475 

cDgrifnames 
FRUIT 
CAGES 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agrifromes Ltd, 
Brochure asr 
Chorfwoods Rd. East Grinstead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

Jonathon Dimbleby is one uf'several well* 
known writers on the countryside who 
feature in the Him issue of Cminny Talk. 
This new monthly magazine takes a lively 
look ar our unique landscapes, current 

issues and what people air doing today. 
Created in the country for those with the 
countryside at heart, it is both a good 

read and a colourful celebration of rural 
Britain and Ireland. 

OUT NOW £1.80 

Available from all leading newsagents. 
For details of our subscription offer, or to 

order a copy, cal! 0483 740211, quoting 

the code: TM394 

Elf 

1 
STRAIGHT & CURVED 

9 STAIRLIFTS 

NT UNWANTED STAIRLIFTS 
PURCHASED 

SERVICE & REPAIR 

^“Battery-powered** option _ 

NATIONWIDE AND EUROPE 0202 880468 

■u£&S 
2 for £17 JO 

+cm pm fto ■***■• 

c*u&swaca& 
OPEN? DAYS A WgX 

EtflKbTIM 
TO ADVERTISE IN 

HOMES AND 
GARDENS 

EVERY SATURDAY 
CALL ZOE HOSKINS 

TEL 071 4811982 
FAX 071 481 9313 

100% 

ORGANIC MANURE 

What makes it The 'Better' British Garden Tractor? 

READER OFFER 

EXTENDING TREE LOPPER 
just £34.95 inc FREE saw attachment 

ThUexKixfing Bee Ippperprovides the 

eaacn and safest wy 10 prune those hard 

to g« at branches. j-1 n ^ ftnl 
Surprisingly light ibe lefescopic pole \ // 

has a roach of nearly U feawtai fully { // frgJ 

extended. Operated by a strong nylon cord [ / / 

which rrnnipulaies an extra pofterful. , ! j l 
triple action pulley system, it feaurcs a ) / i j M / 

fMwerpdky iLs^nLaffonJing 'PBu'/ | In T)/Jp$ 

ppiitmim control and lexengc. . ] 8 vpj( *^v (/ IjrfFS . 

The sharp tempered and harkned blade j i|l ^Aj li / fc 
will axily cut through branches up to 1^* , III i / jj if JJt 
llnck-ft-hilii the FREE, easy to assemble j |j| j // */ £' 

sw aHadimcm makes short work of 8^,7 // #! 

thider brandies.. j FT | III 
In addition we are offering a highly j ^ // / s' Di 

efficient fruit peking basket, w4ticb can be n _j / 

used with the tckwupic prte and will $JM 

enable jxiutp get to your frail before 

somdfungdse does'! ^7 

Repesenring excellcm xahe, the LJOt-- 

m» kipper with saw is awilaMe J— "J 

for £34.95 and the fruit picker is -h**.**-iw* j 

£h.95. boh preex include J -{ 

carnage. Please allow _h days | ni.T«-»itw»^i»ti4iynit*"*<|iii i 

for ddiven. If you my not J | | | | ] I I I J I FI l~T ]□£! 

compirtely misfed pleads J _ _] 

return, within 7 days, for a full j i 

refund. | ^- -! 

J to- _ 

DOS 

_IWWW- 

HOW TOORDES j_ 

Fill a Uk v jftl >«»1 tog«l*f *Uh { _ 

cta|nci*[xnulinkrr> SO CASH uc 

TUE TIMES EXTFNtXNCV 

TREE WPfUi OFFER. 

IWUND HOl’SF- \URK Ra\tL 

tt Pi BRIDGE. St'RREY. LTD VET 

W«tMt«v>VE tokcvtsccE. 
Hka- n-jn h, 

I Lrmcr__-'-- 

j 8 STS (0)32)856520 

AVAILABff AT MOST EARDSN CENTRES FOR 

S5.99 :Bl!HailMM 

tiR'm£?HGH£Q458 272202 row brochure 

IT CUTS BETTER 
Fine lawn or roug2*5t patidock. the urtque new Interaalve Blade System cuts 

grass more quickly and qtdetfy. while discharging cuttings more cleanly and 

producing a much neater finish -tnetfittetence is astonishing. 

rr COLLECTS BETTER 
Powered from the engine, the collector prcks up even the wetlesi 

cutthgs, completely and neatly, leawng a smart stnped finish. 

ITS BETTER SPECIFIED 
BsIMJearings gM? 'car-fite' precision steenng; the sliding seat 

gives instant driving position adjustment: intelligeni safety 
switching makes it easier and SAFER to use • Utese 

and many other features an? unique to Counlax! 

IN JUST 3 YEARS THE COUNTAX 

GARDEN TRACTOR HAS BECOME A 

MARKET LEADER IN UK AND EUROPE 
Find out why! 

A FREE TRIAL in your garden will convince you! 

Please send me «he BROCHURE ’7 • Ptease arrange a DEMONSTRATION 
T3BS 

Name - ---- 

Send for this BROCHURE - ring 0844 279927 (24 hrs) 
or return dw coupon to; Counox FRSPOST Great Hawley Oxford 0X44 7BR 

Postcode- 

Tel_ OUNTCIX 

AN ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFER FOR MARCH 
A NEW FLORAL ARCH 
only £29.95ii?5 
c54griffanies « 

FOR READERS OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT 5V^ gg 
You wno'i find a mure rcwonling nr nMtr 

nfTonlahleway to uamfonn the appearjn.tr of your laSL'g?, * 
gunlcn with cascade-. i«f gkevnjs summer colour 

This supah Row Arch i' made In a unique »' / ’F!", 
design and is specially cummissioned (mm ■^arQ > —^- -• ^ j 
Agrifromes. Brilain's lading nunur«cturcr uf . t -O— —-*• \* 4^ 
quality ganien suucttw.v. Ills available onli h> mail ^ ; "St 
onfcr through A-Adown Spcriai reader i rffer.. - >=■? jfe . 

Imagine the possibilities. Uscynwurvh lo lomi f 5 * 
nmuniic and fragrant ewnmers fmni one pan of ^ ff • -<r 
your gankn loanoiher. Asa Cocohpnuu over a path. «i •sr’-SP tL y~ ^iWC 
rnimingapucuayores-cn4sacfumunp(Itnalfxjrch ^ -4 7a? 
merndtw. A scries nf arches tlrdped with eternal is 7 # jra 
<v htmcysueUc creates ihc graceful percuUi effect mi s 
evucuiiv v of Ihc Efl|hsh country garden. "SLc ... * ‘‘i jl" 

Our special i>ftcr on* is NwM on a uadiuoiut j<-«ggs|s' TlT.* 
design and is the natural and iniprmed successor n« f ^ pTf 
ihc classic siruciuRs of the Vlclorian erj. Iw .-^L 5 l *y^ 
CnnsiruLicd iruni strucf sleet tube and mnuUnd AftlusJ* +r' 
jomis.il is fully finished nidi nuiniemuiLe-lrw hfack 
nyl«n coaling. Your inch will pnwiilc endunn^ ‘ Jt1*. 
pleasure for many years in enme 

But we dn *Jx isc > no lit plate Wemaiqtkwy wUwtSo^s 

Pnxlutdiiin tor this Spring is ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
strictly limited and availahiliiy can F.*lt;rta««»iL.W*\RHW2Ht;, SS»a 
only begiurameaJiniraders who _j. j_i __ 
return the enupnn Ivfim* this oiler K*]Sl>]^.lvl*l Y^xaJ J J J Elf 4? t bfA, *7fJs ■iwKflbfI 
cliKtfs nn .XI si March 1 ‘PM. j 

11111jimn11rr s- in 

Early Spray^^ 
Chrysanths 

£9.95 

Mwrnal «t»ory 5 aays 

I.VC Ks 1 .1 
,«iW-J MllIrM Ui.. .mH-Jvilbai U*... ]_______ 

ACCESS / VISA ORDER S 0342 319111 {24hrs) FAX*. 0342 327233. 

TOPVALUE 
SELECTION 

18NKJA JOT. 

Translom your cardan into a riot of Autumn 
colour wftti Elm Rouse Nursery Garden 
Spray Ctnysanlhemum selection. iGp 

Nothing could be easier to grow - or better 
value lor mwey. Looklorwardlo masses ol .-'I'mi 
spectacular flowers - dazzling whites, pure 
pinks, vivid orange, deep reds, golden 
yeNows. beautiful russets and bronze. 

The selection contains eighteen strongly i 
rooted cell-grown plants - three each of six 
separately packed and labelled varieties. 

Order now for May planting and if you're 
not absolutely delighted with the results we’ll 
refund your money without question. 

Elm House Nutsay is a tfiwaon of 

S£. ManhaB a Co Ud, WoMCh, CSmbndgeEhre PET3 fflf. Comply regd m England No. S6SeS5. 

i lo Elm House Nufsery. Ret 403 . Regal Road. Wisbech. Cambridgeshire PET 3 OPF i 

! Please send me —(qtyj 78 plant Chrysanthemum selection {at E9JH each inc. p&p) 

i 1 enclose chequafpostal order for a total ofE_1 

N u R 3 E R Y 

AB Box number replies 
should be addressed 

lot 

BOX NOV-_ 
C/o The Tinas 
P.O. BOa -itft. 
Vlrgmie Sheet, 
London El 900 



Sydney’s Opera House and Harbour Bridge at dusk: the dramatic and cosmopolitan city is one of the stops on a ten-night cruise to the Great Barrier Reef, which takes in visits to other parts of Australia and to New Guinea It is not too late to think 
about taking a break 
over the Easter weekend, 
or during the school holi¬ 

days. Easter trip can be 
expensive but special deals are 
available, often with good 
rates for children. 

You have to go a fair way to 
find decent weather in April, 
although some destinations in 
the brochures are surprisingly 
warm by then. In Eilat Israel, 
the average maximum daily 
temperature is 87F, in Marra¬ 
kech, Morocco, 79F. Madei¬ 
ra's average April temp¬ 
eratures are only 58F to 67F. 
Nearly all die Caribbean is- 

Join the Easter getaway 
lands offer sunny weather. In 
Mombasa, Kenya, average 
temperatures reach 86F; in 
California. 70F is about the 
highest you can expect 

ONE OF the most exotic treats 
imaginable is to cruise the 
Galapagos islands aboard a 

58ft yacht that sleeps six. with 
your own crew, chef and 
naturalist Cabins have pri¬ 
vate bathrooms. The 14-night 
departure, with Worldwide 
Journeys and Expeditions (071 
381 8638), starts on March 28; 
the price, E33S5. 

You can take a ten-night 
cruise on Oxnard's Crown 
Monarch to Australia's Great 
Barrier Reef, calling at 

EASTER SPECIALS I 
Enjoy a Leisure Bn.uk this Easter at these value for money prices. 
The rates cjuuted below show the total cost of a 3 night Easier Leisure Break H 
pur person which includes: • Shared standard double/twin room with ensuite ■ 
facilities • Table d'hote dinner Sr breakfast each day. • Boxed Easier egg per ■ 
person. • Spring Bowers in your room. Easier breaks at hotels marked +do I 
not include Easter eggs & Bowers. Stays must be for a minimum of 3 nights I 
including Easter Sunday 3rd April 1994. There may be a supplement for single I 
occupancy where a hotel does not have single rooms. Please phone the hotel of1 
your choice to book wur Easter Leisure Break. 4 
* A\m*rJ Uttcuisa* SPS»m«n*ip |X»t PP Ituiier fix'! + BnsiL Jar,Did adthl* LnhrEsg*S Hwre 

£125 and under II £149 and under 

DUROR OF APPIN, Nt Oban 
Stezvart Hotel * £99-00 
Tel: if>»3 !74>2tW 
Enio, Easel ui the Highlands orariookmfl 
Loch Imidic and (krang in our 2 rosmed 
loflauram. 

STOCKTON-ON-TEES 
Pnrkmore Hotel a1* £120-00 
Tel: TKhSlS 
luuif leisure dab But food, (hibtuenbl? 
ii.rndly Moots, Delot. You end Dsihaoi 
dcso b(. 

WELLS, Somerset 

Shwi Hotel + £117.60 
Tel: I07W 078877 
t&lti century harol facing Wols Cotfiodrat 
Log fires, good food. Ideal toi touring 
Won Country. 

LLANDUDNO, n.wjHs 
Imperial Hotel sr* £14830 
Tel: 104*2) 8774*6 
Control promonado. Award wining 
restaurant. Lenina LaciRns including 4St 
beared pooL 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
Moor Hall Hotel sp+ £14830 
Td: 10211308 3751 
ParWond wtaig RAC commended nesrau 
ran. Loan re centre. Convenient for 
Lchfield. Warwick. Stratford & Bmringhom. 

SWANAGE, Done! Coast 

Grand Hotel it £148.50 
Tel: 423353 
A relaxing break in stunning Dorset 
scenery BeaunfuNy refurbished Victonon 
hotel with excetem food 

£137 and under || £155 ancj under 

EDINBURGH 
Roxburghe Hotel £135.00 
Tel: tail I 225 3921 
Pegjn! hotel located m the heart Ol lt» taty. 
ideal ter sighoenng A ihoppng 

WINCHESTER 
Rowaf Hotel * £137.00 
Tel:* <09621 S4OS40 
Comfortable Si crown commended hood m 
quiet location new Cathedral and thops 

RIPON, N. Yorks 

Ripon Spa Hotel £156.00 
Tel: I07UU 602172 
Son? acres ol landscaped gardens 
Recent refurtushmants to high standard 

TEWKESBURY, ComroMs 
Bell Hotel £155.00 
TcL 106841293293 
IWi cenuay taJcr in oumrig hsorie sUny. 
Weal (or toonnfl Qnsvelds & Malvern*. 

£18a and under 

BLUNSDON, Ml Swindon 
fflanstton floree Hotel sr £180.00 
Tel: f0793) 72I7U1 
One at the finest Iwttl & leisure dubs to 
be found. 

FROME, Somerset 

Mendip Lodge Hotel + £163.50 
Td: <03731463223 
Retail with us amongst the Mendiu Wa 
Saturday night dinner deneas. 

ST. ALBANS, Herts 

Sopwdl House sr* £185.00 
Tel: 1072718M477 
Oady heafth loonies and exercise pro¬ 
gramme Uw of pool, sauna, steam & gym. 

ST IVES, Cornwall 

Porthminster Hotel sr £174.00 
Td: 10736) 795221 
Family run hotel Leisure cense 8 metorabte 
Bedrooms. Unsurpenad news oemss die bay. 

BEST WESTERN HOTELS 
Fine independent hotels throughout Britain. 

Samarai Island, New Guinea, 
and stopping at Sydney and 
Cairns. Depart Heathrow or 
Manchester from April 15. 
Escoa Cruises 03272 272273). 
Cost from £1.785. 

Swan Hellenic's first Medi¬ 
terranean cruise this year is to 
the classical sites of Greece 
and Turkey. Cost is from 
£1,530 travelling April 6 to 20 
(071-831 1515). Swan's Indone¬ 
sian Expedition Cruise (071- 
831 1666) follows old pirate 
routes, departing April 4 
(make your own way to Jakar¬ 
ta). Cost is $2,060 (£1390). 

An 18-day Indian Mexico 
and Yucatan tour organised 
by Explore Worldwide (0252 
319448) visits ancient Mayan 
and Aztec sites such as Monte 
Alban'S pyramids and the 
temples or UkaL then contin¬ 
ues through Guatemala’s rain 
forest A 24-day tour finishes 
in YucatAn. Departs March 31, 
price £1329 tor flights and 
room only. 

Cox & Kings’s eight-day 
Indian Experience. April 2-9, 
visits Agra. Jaipur and Delhi 
for £815 for bed and breakfast 
(071-873 5000). 

Kuoni (0306 740500) is offer¬ 
ing a £300 saving on 14 nights' 
half-board on the resort island 
of Ari Beach in the Maldives. 
Departure April 4. price E599 
with bar credit of $100 per 
couple, no single supplements. 

Shakespeare, opera and 
polo are on the programme in 
Barbados during the Holders 
Easter Opera Season (Man* 
20-April 2) in the grounds of 
one of the original plantation 
houses. Leading opera singers 
will be accompanied by the 
City of London Chamber Or¬ 
chestra- (tickets only 071-222 
7474). 

Elegant Resorts (0244 
329671) has seven nights' full 
board at Tamarind Cove, Bar¬ 
bados, departing March 26 for 
£2315 (Hying Concorde, 
E3340). Travel for the Arts 
(071-483 4466) also offers visits 
to the opera festival from 
March 25, from £1300. 

Tickets for the entire cricket 

Test Match on the island, from 
April 8 to 13, cost from £65. 
through Caribbean Gold (081- 
741 8491); departures from 
£899 on March 30 to various 
hotels. 

One of Jamaica’s finest 
houses. Good Hope, built in 
1755, has been restored to its 
former glory. Staff provide all 
meals, and horses are avail¬ 
able to ride across the 2,000- 

sitting. Seven days* half-board 
(from April 3) costs £389; 
discounts for children. Ski 
Esprit (0252 616789). 

If you are aged 30 to 40 and 
do not mind sharing a room 
with a stranger of the same 
sex, a week's skiing with Solo’s 
(081-202 0855), leaving March 
27 to Macugnagna, in the 
Italian Alps, costs £514 half¬ 
board. 

week in an Andalusian farm¬ 
house with a 25-acre “garden ", 
including half-day mute trek 
and excursion to Seville, de¬ 
parting March 30. Cost £510 
half beard including wine. 

The vast Forte Village on 
Sardinia is partially open at 
Easter. The five-star “resort” is 
set in 55 acres of lush grounds 
next to a sandy beach. It also 
has fresh-water pools. Accom- 

REX FEATURES 

Palace of the Winds, in Rajasthan: visited in an eight-day tour of India’s sights 

acre estate. The holiday is for 
accommodation only, and 
costs £910 half-board per per¬ 
son per week, through Elegant 
Resorts of Jamaica (071-730 
7144). Unijet (0444 458181) has 
14-day flights from Gatwick to 
Montego Bay airport on April 
4 for £339. 

FAMILIES with young child¬ 
ren will find qualified British 
nannies at Chalet Les Gour¬ 
mets in Morzine, in the Haute 
Savoie. France (skiing up to 
7300ft). The nannies run a 
half-day crtche (four months 
to four years). Some free baby¬ 

INTER-CONTENENTAL and 
Forum hotels in Europe are 
offering a Heart of the City 
Easter Spectacular pro¬ 
gramme. Between March 25 
and April 4 you can save up to 
50 per cent Extra nights free 
at 38 hotels (081-847 2277). 

Cresta (0345 626263) offers a 
third night free on chateau 
holidays in France. The 18th- 
century Chateau Chartreuse 
du Val St Esprit, at Gosnay, is 
an hour's drive from Dunkirk. 
Depart April 1 from Rams¬ 
gate. Three nights' b&b £120 
per person including ferry. 

Exodus (081-675 5550) has a 

modation is in two different 
hotels and costs indude spa 
facilities, golf, waterspOrts, 
tennis and indoor leisure. Full- 
board cost for seven nights 
from March 23 is 1.425 million 
lire (£548) per person. Book 
direct 010 39 709 218059. 

THE Hythe Imperial (0303 
267441) is a good old-fashioned 
seaside hotel on the south 
coast with its own golf course.' 
Exceptionally tolerant of child¬ 
ren, it has an indoor pool and 
leisure centre, playroom, video 
roan and children’s dining 
room. Three nights at Easter 

cost E235 per person half 
board with Sunday lunch. 
Under 12s sharing charged 
£2250 (excluding meals). 12- 
16s £80. or £155 for the thra* 
nights with their own room. 

The Old ftirsonage Hotel 
(0865 310210), reputedly the 
lodgings of Oscar Wilde, is 
within walking distance of 
Oxford's sights. Elegantly con¬ 
verted, it has a restaurant/bar 
lined with prints and paint¬ 
ings. Cost £135 per room per 
night including breakfast. 

Homewood Park (0225 
723731). near Bath, is a pretty.; 
18th-century home where the 
excellent chef makes his own 
bread and chutneys and the 
house is filled with flowers 
from the ten-acre grounds. 
Two nights from £280 to £3120 
per couple, including dinner. 

In London, the 20-room 
FCmbridge Court Hotel (071- 
229 9977) near Portobello 
Road, has Easter weekend 
breaks at £89 for a deluxe 
double room (for two includ¬ 
ing breakfast) — saving £51. 
Stay two nights and you are 
given a bottle of champagne 

For those with children, 
especially teenagers/ the 
Stoke-on-Trent Moat House 
(0782 219000), near Alton 
Towers, is on the redeveloped 
Ffestival Park “leisure estate", 
with ten-screen cinema, ten¬ 
pin bowling, Waterworid, and 
dry-slope skiing. The hotel has 
a leisure dub. Two nights' half 
board at Easter weekend is 
£49 each. Under sixes, free, 
under 16s charged for meals 
only, if sharing a room with 
parents. Not that any teenager 
I know would dream of If. 

IN JERSEY, a free hire car is 
included in a three-night stay 
at CHorizon (April Ml. The 
hotel overlooks a sandy beach 
and has a health club and 
indoor pool. Cost: £300 half 
board each with sea-view 
room and Sunday lunch. One 
child under 12 stays free if 
sharing, a second costs £30 
nightly (0534 43101). The new 
Condor 10 catamaran takes 
three-and-a-half hours from 
Weymouth (0305 761551). 

Susan Grossman 

Paris from £66 
(we must be in Seine). 

Escape to the romantic capital of France on one of our many short breaks. 
__From £&> per person for 1 night's bedandbreakfinc hotel accommodation including return feny crossing with ear between Ik Feb & 25 ih Mar '94 (price based on 2 adults sharing a room). 

For a 1994 Short Breaks in Europe brochure send this coupon to; Srena Sealing Holidays, FREEPOST 643 Kent CT20 3BR. Or see your local 
travel agenr/raotoring organisation for bookings or brochure requests. gJAJ or book now on 
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__TRAVEL_ 
WEEKEND BREAKS IN BRITAIN: perfect refuges can be found for beleaguered urbanites 

25 
IF. FOR YOU. the ideal cure 
lor the stress of the working 
week is a weekend break in the. 
country — just fields, animals, 
and an old timbered pub 
down the lane — then what 
better place to’stay than on a 
farm? 

Many farms now take in 
paying, guests and the great 
advantage of staying at one 
is that you can choose your 
area and the type of farm 
you would like. I found out 
by accident how good it is 
during a family weekend in 
Cornwall. Pottering around 
in the Rosdand peninsula, 
we were sure we would 
come across the ideal coun¬ 
try hotel to stay in. for a 
couple of nights while ex¬ 
ploring. but towards eve¬ 
ning it had not appeared 
and backseat tempers were 
beginning to fray. 

Driving along a country 
road hardly wide enough to 
take the car. one of the 
children spatted a wooden 
sign,: half-hidden in the 
.hedgerows, with the. words: 
/“Farm,beds available”. 

- Wo negotiated our way up a. 
steep,-rutted track.as sheep 
stared at us from fields on 
either sicfaTwo horses looked 

, but over their stable doors as 
we ■entered the ■ farmyard 
(shutting the gate behind its) 
and- two black labradors 
hooped aip to inspect us as we 
parted in the forecourt of a . 
fine. .Georgian bouse. The 
children ran around, loving 
every minute of then- contact 
■with the animals, while we 

Relaxing 
down on 
the farm 
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Falmouth »■' 

stood looking at the broad 
sweep of fields before us, 
taking in the smells of the 
country on the evening air. 

Although we had not 
booked, we were warmly wel¬ 
comed. Sylvia Retail ack. the 
owner, took us into her house 
filled with antique furniture 
and up the wide staircase to an 
enormous front bedroom dec¬ 
orated . in blue and white 
diintt The low sash windows, 
framed with honeysuckle, 
looked out across the fields to 
die sea at Porthscatho and 
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If you’re lucky, you may see sheep-shearing in action 

. FARMHOUDAYS: 

• Sylvia RetaUak, Methers-Cotlyn Guest House. Porthscatho, 
Truro. Cornwall (0872 SSQ3S2). BQb EIS (children under 12. one-third 
discount). Four-course dinner with cqgfce £850. Open from Easter io 
October. 
• Your local tourist information office can provide a list of farms 
offering holidays and help make bookings. 
m The Farm Holiday Bureau (National Agricultural Centre. 
Stoneleigh Park. Warwickshire CV82LZ;0203696909) will tell you 
cwrythingyou need to know about farms which cater for guests, and 
its book. Stay cm a Farm (Letts. £5.95. available from the centre), 
provides a comprehensive guide to farms throughout the UK. and is 
well worth keeping in the car. 

there was plenty of room to 
mow around between the 
double bed. two single beds, 
the imposing mahogany cup¬ 
board and a large dresser. The 
washbasin in the corner had 
soft, fluffy towels by its side 
and the bath stood majestic¬ 
ally in the centre of the 
bathroom across the hall. 

- As staying on farms has 
become more popular, so 

__ the attractions on offer have 
s multiplied. Many now have 

tennis courts and indoor 
swimming pods, as wdl as 
animals, and some offer 
self-catering cottages or 
camping facilities. We were 

■ seekers only of the tradition- 
rt al and could not have cho- 

sen a better working farm if 
fi we had planned ft. 
•; Dinner was served in a 
i dining-room where a log 
**i fire burned and the polished 

l table was set with fine 
i cutlery and crystal glasses. 
■ Mrs Retallack cooked and 
|] served us a superb meal, 

only letting us help our¬ 
selves when it came to the 
amount of clotted cream we 

- doll oped on the home-made 
apple crumble: Afterwards, 
coffee was served in the guests’ 
drawing-room (once the farm¬ 
house dairy), before another 
enormous loig fire. 

- The breakfast-room held a 
long, oak table where guests 
sat together, chatting about 
what they had seen and were 
planning to see, while helping 
themselves to cereal and or¬ 
ange juice beforebeing served 
a plate heaped with country 
sausages, bacon, mushrooms, 
eggs, tomatoes and fried 
bread. Thick, crunchy toast 
and homemade marmalade 
rounded off the meaL 

AFTERWARDS, strolling 
down to the farmyard to 
converse with the horses, we 
found — to our amazing good 
fortune — that it was sheep¬ 
shearing day. We stood spell¬ 
bound, watching the way the 
animals were held by the 
shearers and their fleece deftly 
shorn in one continual motion, 
so that it came away in one 
piece and was thrown across 
the open shed to land, spread- 
eagled, like fleecy rug. 

We spent the rest of the day 
admiring the prettiness of St 
Mawes out of season, taking 
the ferry across to Falmouth 
and walking around the an¬ 
cient St Just in Roseland 
church, which sits in its own 
tropical gardens right on the 
edge of Carrick Roads. At Mrs 
Retallack’s suggestion, on our 
return we bought a bottle of 
Bordeaux to put the finishing 
touch to our evening feast 

Many business people on 
out-of-town trips prefer at the 
end of a busy day the homely 
atmosphere of a farm to the 
anonymity of a hotel. They, 
can park in the relative sec¬ 
urity of the driveway rather 
than leave the car on the 
street, and many farms have 
foxes and telephones at 
guests’disposal 

Susan MacDonald 

Manors from heaven 
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How about a break 
in the country? We 
could take a 
charming old cot¬ 

tage, or the gatehouse lodge on 
some grand estate. But waft, 
we’ve tried that before: holed 
up in some fragment of the 
national heritage, we oongrat- 
ulaie each other on having 
neither a television nor central 
heating and not minding a bit 
since we are experiencing 
country life as only the tue, 
impoverished aristocracy 
does. A dribble of hot water 
from the shower? What fun. 
Bring your own bed-linen, 

l towels, cooking utensils and 
1 supplies? Just like those won¬ 

derful days at scout camp. And 
there’s a phone box only 20 
minutes’brisk walk away. 

Well of course ft does not 
have to be like that Friends 
have spoken highly of the 
houses and cottages rented 
through the National Trust 
and Landmark Trust and just 
before Christmas I had the 
opportunity to try out another, 
similarly up-market organis¬ 
ation. Rural Retreats. This 
owns or markets _ 
short-term, fully 
furnished, fully CTi 
serviced, self-cater¬ 
ing accommoda- y/c 
tion, in some of the 
most attractive ar- pjoj 
eas of the country, ° ° 
from Dorset to Stn- stU 
folk to the Lake 
District and the D62U 
Highlands, but 
with a preponder- a gl 
anoe in the Cots- 
wolds and the Die 
surrounding 
counties. Stall 

Every Rural Re¬ 
treat property has a in 
minimum level of , 
equipment and ilcL 
amenities that ^ 
would put many 
country house hotels to shame: 
it can be booked for just two 
nights, or as many more as 
you wish (there is a minimum 
of five days at New Year and 
seven at Christmas). Everyone 
also has the bonus of complete 
freedom and control. For the 
duration of your stay, you are 
the owner and lord of the 
manor — and there are some 
classy houses on the books. 

You are also, if you wish, the 
eiver of orders. Although the 
basic deal is self-catering, you 
can specify any level of addi¬ 
tional service from the occa¬ 
sional dinner, delivered to the 
door, to full daily maid service 
and even outside catering for a 
multi-course banquet, includ¬ 
ing entertainment and the 
washing up. 

The company was set up by 
two friends, John Beddington 
and Graeme Brister, in 1987. 
They were looking for a com¬ 
fortable hideaway for their 
respective families and were 
unable to match quality with 
price and location. They 
started out with three proper¬ 
ties and now have 68 on their 
books, with a target (and 
probable maximum) of 100 
within the next two years. In 
1991 when a profitable hobby 
had become a serious busi¬ 
ness. they brought in Nick 
House, a former banker, as 
chief executive. Today there is 

The Moat House in Pucklechurch can accommodate up to 13 people within its Grade I Misted rambling walls 

THE TIMES READER WINE TOUR TO PORTUGAL 
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Waiting to greet you—the rolling vineyards of Douro (left) and the town of Oporto 

Wine and dine where 
the grapes grow 

Here’s your chance to 
enjoy a short break 
in the celebrated 

wine-growing region of 
northern Portugal. A five- 
day trip — from Wednesday, 
May 1! to Sunday, May 15 — 
has been organised for The 
Times by Travelcoast Ltd. 

During the trip there will 
i. be three visits to establish¬ 
ments owned by Sogrape, 

: which was founded in 1942 
.by Fernando Van Zeller 
Guedes, who also created the 
Mateus wine. 

The first visit is to the 
Vinho Verde region and 
Sogrape‘5 Solar Honra de 
Aaevedo — a 13th-century 
manor house in Barcelos 

/surrounded by vineyards. In 
this area, the company pro¬ 
duces three white wines — 
Vinho Verde Gazela, Mor- 
gadic da Torre and Quinta 
deAzevedo. 

Next day. there is a visit to 
the Douro region, where 
Ferreira, a Sogrape subsid- 

' ary, makes port and table 
wines, such as the magnifi- 

□ Enjoy the 
Vinho Verde, 
Douro and 
Dao regions 

□ Five days, 
only £468 

cent Barca Velha, Reserve 
Especial and Estava. 

The final visit is to 
Sogrape’S new £6 million 
winery. Quinta Dos Carval- 
hais in die Dao region, a 
highly sophisticated vini¬ 
fication centre. 

During your trip, there 
will also be time to explore 
Oporto and the old harbour 
with its famous port lodges. 

BRIEF ITINERARY 

Day 1: Scheduled TAP flight 
from Heathrow to Oporto in the 
late afternoon for an overnight 
stay at the Dom Henrique HoteL 

Day t Visit Honra de Azevedo. 
with lunch followed by a tour of 
the Ferreira port wine cellars. 
Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day i Visit Quinta do Porto in 
the Douro, with lunch, dinner 
and overnight stay in Vtseu. 

Day t Visit 'Quinta dos 
Caravalhais. returning to Opor¬ 
to for dinner and overnight stay 
at the Hold Ipanemn. 
Day S Return flight to Heath¬ 
row. arriving late afternoon. 

Templed to join nS?The cost 
of this splendid five-day trip 
is £468 per person, including 
flights, transfers, accommo¬ 
dation, breakfast lunch and 
dinner. Write, or phone for 
full details. 

For full details of this Tunes travel offer, please 
PHONE 081-891 2222 or FAX 081-892 9588 

The Tunes Travel Offer, c/o Travelcoast Ltd, 26 Crown 
Road. St Margaret’s. Twickenham. Middlesex TW13EE 
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break a staff of ten at the offices in 
ry?We BlockJey, Moreton-in-Marsh, 
£ a Gloucestershire. 
Id cot- Those houses, cottages and 
dgeon lodges not owned directly by 
t wait. Rural Retreats are generally 
holed the second homes of London- 

of the based professionals, or the 
mgrat- homes of those working over- 
laving seas. Sometimes the owners 
:entral are near by. but the rules are 
> a bit dear, these are not hotels, the 
mring customer buys privacy and 
le tue, autonomy. If the temporary 
cracy occupiers wish to ook up a 
water storm, then the kitchens have 

it fun. most tilings on hand, indud- 
-linen, ing microwaves and washing 
s and machines; many properties 
: won- have freezers and dishwash- 
p. And ers. If they prefer to skip all 
tiy 20 that there’s a menu by the 
ly. payphone and in most areas a 
2s not meal is only a call away, 
riends I stayed at the Moat House, 
>f the Puckledmrch, seven miles 
rented from both Bath and Bristol. 
Trust the largest Rural Retreat on 
id just offer. Op to 13 people can be 
d the comfortably accommodated 
other, within its Grade n-listed. ram- 
ganis- bling, part-medieval walls. 

This There is a panelled sitting- 
_ room that is pure 

Agatha Christie; a 
C There baby grand piano 

and a gigantic 
WES a stuffed bear in the i 

hall; an enormous I 
gigantic farmhouse kitchen 
B rc ji N* Aga); and 
S tuned bedrooms that in¬ 

clude one with a 
bear and fourposter bed and 

another with a 
a grand magnificent free- 

. standing bath. 
PianO Owners Gillie Ed- 

wards and Brian 
Standing Muir have restored 

. , and furnished the 
in the house with robust 
, n m good taste: it is 
hall ™ ideal for a fanuly or 

_ old-school friends' 
reunion house-par- 

iame; ty, and is booked up already 
t two for the next two Christmases, 
re as Not every Rural Retreat 
mum property is as old and large as 
r and the Moat House, but all sleep 
ryone at least two people, and the 
iplete decorative styles cover any- 
>r the thing from rustic simplicity to 
u are mini-manor house. 

sleeping two. to £750 for up to 
13 sharing the Moat House for 
three nights in midsummer: 
weekly prices represent a 
saving. 

Retreating to the country 
need not mean total isolation: 
four people sharing the 
Highcroft Bam. two miles 
from Stratford-upon-Avon, 

could enjoy a high level of 
amenities (including an all- 
weather tennis court and 
membership of the Walton 
Hall country club) and be very 
well placed for trips to the 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, at 
a cost of £325 for three nights, 
or less than £30 a night each; a 
midsummer night’s dream in¬ 

deed: in winter the same 
arrangement costs £ ISO. 

Tony Patrick 

• The author was a guest of Rural 
Rentals. Station Road. Bleckley. 
Moreton-in-Marsh. Gloucester¬ 
shire GL56 9DZ. (03S6 701177/fax 
701 ITS}. Fora colour brochure, cal! 
the number above. 
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unToe chum tat DIRECT LINE FLIGHTS 
On die Welsh bor¬ 

ders. in the centre 
of Qun, the Grade 
Il-listed bothy 

sleeps just two, but there is a 
sitting room with an inglenook 
fireplace and the inventory 
includes a CD player and 
video. Achnandarach lodge, 
in Plockton, about two and a 
half hours’ drive from Inver¬ 
ness. has magnificent views to 
the Isle of Skye, and can 
accommodate between six and 
nine sharers. One, The Green, 
Great Wolford, is typical of the 
Cotswold houses, sleeping 
from two to five in a village 
between Moreton-in-Marsh 
and Chipping Norton. 

There are eight price codes 
reflecting this variety, but all 
include rental heating and 
electridw (logs where appro- 
priate), bed-linen, towels, toi¬ 
letries, a welcoming basket of 
food and wine, and sports and 
leisure facilities, where avail¬ 
able. Prices range from Ell? 
for two nights in winter for the 
smallest, Code G property. 
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26 TRAVEL 
WEEKEND BREAKS ABROAD: Alice Thomson whizzes through 48 centuries in 48 hours in Egypt 

A glimpse 
of the 

Pyramids 

"-"•n 
■■■ 1 • -V Cairo 
;'A ./ ' l 
; /' •• -j•■■■-VAw Khan ei Kha® 

*■ : f. ■. *]••••■ Hfl^/Market 

By the banks of the 
great, grey-green, 
greasy Nile lies Cairo 
— a heaving mass of 

IS million people, where every¬ 
thing is covered in a fine layer 
of dust. Cairo is not the first 
place one would think of for a 
weekend break. If the idea of 
the five-hour flight does not 
put you off. try dwelling on the 
fumes from three million cars, 
streets damp with sewage, the 
chance of an upset stomach 
and the possibility, though 
remote, of being blown up by 
Islamic extremists. 

But sandwiched between a 
leisurely dinner-time flight on 
Friday evening and a Bri* h 
Airways breakfast of tv n 
and eggs on a Monday rr 
ing. a weekend in Cai 
ideal for those of s 
disposition. 

Tourists have been targeted 
by the extremists, and four 
were killed in a Cairo hotel last 
October. Since then, the Egyp¬ 
tian government has posted 
armed guards at all tourist 
sites and at the main hotels. 
There have been only three 
attacks in Cairo so far this 
year, none fetal, and more 
than 250.000 British tourists 
visited Egypt last year with no 
problems. One of the benefits 
is that you will not be smoth¬ 
ered by endless tour buses 
disgorging disgruntled Ameri¬ 
can tourists. 

The 7.30pm Heathrow flight 

iV 
is 

«ng 

deposits you. well-fed with 
only slightly puffy feet, at 
Cairo airport in the early 
hours of Saturday morning. A 
taxi will spirit you into the city, 
while you listen to the sounds 
of the muezzin summoning the 
faithful to prayer, lode at the 
minarets wreathed in neon 
light and hear dogs howling 
in the distance. 

Cairo by daylight is less 
romantic. Cars and buses 
career about tearing pedestri¬ 
ans floundering. The constant 
honking drowns out even the 
most persistent calls to prayer, 
and roads shake under pound¬ 
ing feet 

Dust from the desert blows 
everywhere, turning every 
cranny yellow, grey and ochre. 
But the Cairenes, when they 
materialise from the haze and 
exhaust fumes, clad in a 
mixture of robes and leather 
jackets, are friendly and un¬ 
flappable. and foe weather in 
Cairo now is pleasantly cooL 

All you need is a wodge of 
tattered Egyptian banknotes 
for a tan and you can travel 
through 48 centuries in 48 
hours. No other city in the 
world has so pressing, so 
overwhelming a link with its 
past, and every Egyptian is an 
amateur guide to that past — 
although amateur does not 
necessarily mean free. Charm¬ 
ing and affable, they agree 
with anything you say before 
waring you into ancient cars. 

New Yoife 
holidays 
without flying, 

4 Cruise transotlonfic in the luxury of QE2, the world's only 

supeiliner. 4 Enjoy o guided sightseeing tour and lunch in New York 

before cruising home. 4 Alternatively, stay in the heart of 

Manhattan for 2 or 5 nights before soiling back. 4 Or. choose from 

on exciting range of QE2 holidays and see even more 

of America 4 Prices from E9S5 far IQ nights. 

For details of departures, see your travel 

agent or coil Cunard on 0703 634166. «■ ■’>* 

Store selling spices in one of Cairo’s bustling side streets.. At the huge Khan el Khalili market you can buy anything from dried flowers to plastic furniture 

«■.«««»*own mu samu*no» wuuw kuuiumukciukes moan* <11x144 

Searching for an Lfland 

paradise, an intimate - 

hotel and duperb cuLfine? 

Be our gucat. 

^ A* the 4^ Tl inc 

*1 British 
W VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Ar tie Caribbean ran rBpr btk" tie bortxna. tvilljhi giter 

vaytnatnXetigbtat Tie Sugar Mill HoteL\t Tropical breeze* 

carry tic tempting aroma of oar chef*' creation*, taring yon 

into oar anxiJ musing restaurant located in a eenturie* aQ 

nun 9uttUery£ At dnr SylEe beae&aSe b&aaay, romance 

bloreomr nr effoedemfy nr tie frangipani. To be oar guerU 

contact Tie BVT Tamrirt Board an P7I-240 4279. Ref. SM. 

DISCOVER NATURE’S LITTLE SECRETS - 

music wailing. Hie taxi meter, 
they wink and tell you. 
stopped in the earthquake of 
1992. Everything is arranged 
by negotiation. 

First stop is Islamic Cairo, a 
hotchpotch of alleyways, 
where water is obtained from 
pipes on the street, donkeys 
haul loads of hay past high- 
rise flats, and cars narrowly 
miss mud huts. The area was 
badly damaged by an earth¬ 
quake and the wooden props 
and crumbling pillars make it 
look like a discarded film set 

Through narrow archways 
you get fleeting glimpses of 
Ottoman houses and Turkish 
baths and hear the beat of the 
derabukka, foe native drum. 
Many of the 400 mosques 
have been closed for restora¬ 
tion, but there is always some¬ 
one willing to open foe doors. 
You can have whole mausole¬ 
ums with lazuli stained-glass 
windows to yourself and. as 
long as you do not mind 
climbing crumbling stairways 
to readi the top of minarets, 
peaceful view of Cairo. 

In Khan d Khalili, foe 
biggest Arab market in the 
world, plastic furniture min¬ 
gles with wedding portraits 
and gold chains, and your 
nose is accosted by foe sweetly 
pungent smells of crushed 
dried flowers, saffron, cinna¬ 
mon, ginger, turmeric and 
pepper. Passing stalls piled 
high with nuts and rotting 
fruit you cane to glass-blow¬ 
ers practising their art 
hunched over furnaces in the 
dark; as they blow bubbles of 
liquid blue, green and yellow, 
their headbands catch the 
sweat streaming down their 
faces in the heat. A nearby 
lane resounds to the hammer¬ 
ing of vast copper vessels. 

Everyone in Cairo seems to 
be selling something. Going to 
a perfume shop is worth the 
ritual. The banter starts in the 
street: “Have you a mother, 
sister, girlfriend? You will like 
my shop." Perfume will be 
dabbed along both arms and 
purple phials thrust in front of 
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Cairo’s camel market sells beasts for riding—and eating 

your nose. The shopkeeper 
explains that he is foe sole 
supplier of essences for the 
French perfume houses. This 
would be slightly more con¬ 
vincing if he did not then offer 
you a local “Chanel No 5“ that 
parts foe crowds as you walk 
down the street 

The easiest lunch is to grab 
a pitta bread with falafel and 
eat it on one of the dark-green 
tombstones in the nearby City 
of the Dead, a vast necropolis 
and the only place in Cairo 
that does not smeiL Originally 

the burial place of the Mam¬ 
eluke sultans, who ruled 
Egypt between 1250 and 1SU, it 
is home to 500,000 Cairene 
squatters, who burrow into 
their ancestors’ graves like 
ants in a hill. 

If you wake up early enough 
on Sunday morning, go to foe 
camel market The camels are 
brought up foe 40-day road 
from Sudan and crammed 
into trucks for the last 24 hours 
of the journey. Still very frisky, 
they have one leg tied up. 
which makes them hop 

around. Owners will lead you 
up and down the lines and you 
could find a decent beast to 
ride for less than £1.000. 
although a young one for foe 
cooking pot is diaper. On-site 
butdiers will skin it for you, 
together with any goat that 
takes your ferny. Our smooth 
leather-clad guide insisted on 
making us wait while he chose 
a young goat for his Sunday 
lunch and watched it bring 
prepared. When we got a little 
impatient, he roiled his eyes 
dolefully and said: “Ah, but it 
is for the orphanage." If all this sounds too 

hectic, you could spend 
foe entire weekend in the 
Egyptian Museum. If 

you devoted only a minute to 
each exhibit it would still take 
nine months to go round. Two 
hours with the boy-Pharaoh 
Tutankhamun and the con¬ 
tents of his tomb and you come 
out reeling: board games, gilt 
beds, gold sandals, everything 
for a rainy day — or far 
eternity. The museum's im¬ 
mense wealth only hits you 
when the Roman statues 
appear modem and fussy, 
trivial compared with the 
4000-year-old Sphinx heads. 

If you visit the Pyramids of 
Giza, outside the city, in the 
evening as we did, you can 
have the place to yourself. 

And what about food? You 
are as likely to get tacos and 
chicken fricassee as you are to 
get foul, ta'amiyna and 
tahina in Cairo’s restaurants, 
and foe best place to tty them 
all is on one of foe restaurant 
boats that cruise the Nile. 
Egyptian women plaster 
themselves in jewellery and 
make-up while the men get 
dragged up to partner the 
belly-dancer. Ail you need do 
is sit back and watch the great, 
grey-green, greasy Nile go by. 

□ THE Caribbean can be 
treated like the Greek Is¬ 
lands by travellers who 
enjoy island bopping. liat 
Super Caribbean Explorer 
airpass allows unlimited 
stop-offs and is valid for 30 
days. It is available from 
British Airways (0345 
222111), price US$199 (E126). 
Thomson Airfares and 
Unijet (0444 458181) have 
inexpensive charters to sev¬ 
eral islands, and the local 
tourist boards have lists of 
guest houses. More infor¬ 
mation from the Caribbean 
Tourism Organisation (071- 
2338382}. 

□ YOU CAN fly from coun¬ 
try to country in South 
America in a similar way. 
Varig’s Mercosur airpass 
(071-629 9408) for travel 
between Brazil, Argentina, 
Paraguay and Uruguay 
costs from US$225 to 
US$870 (E145-E550). Routes 
have to be pre-booked and 
must include at least two 
countries. 
□ ANYONE contemplat¬ 
ing a drive round Portugal, 
can buy room-only “sGjaur" 
vouchers which offer sav¬ 
ings of about 50 per cent at 
three or four-star hotels. 
Valid all-year, they cost £45 
(for two) and can be bought 
in advance from Keytd (071- 
4028182). 

□ AUSTRIA IS more easily 
reached by car from the end 
of May when a weekly 
overnight motorail service 
starts between Calais and 
Innsbruck (French Rail¬ 
ways 071-409 3518). If you 
prefer to fly, and live near 
Manchester. Lauda Airis 

(0800 767 737) new service to 
Vienna, using 50-sealer 
Canariair jets, begins at foe 
end of March. £199 return 
(book seven days in advance 
and stay over a weekend). 

□ SEVERAL holiday com¬ 
panies have good savings if 
you can get away before 
Easter. Discovery Cruises 
(071-586 7191) has cut the 
cost of its seven-night Medi¬ 
terranean Wanderer cruise, 
departing on March 18. by 
£265. The cruise, calling at 
Greece. Turkey, Israel, 
Cyprus. Rhodes and Crete 
with on-board lectures costs 
from £475 to £525 (£595 for 
a single berth). 
□ THOMSON (081-200 
8733) has three or four-night 
breaks to foe Dutch 
tulipfields from £219, in¬ 
cluding flights and half¬ 
board accommodation (over 
foe Easter weekend or just 
before). It also has three- 
night b&b breaks to Flor¬ 
ence, Rome (from £209) or 
Paris (from £125). 

□ SUPERBREAK’S Events 
Portfolio (071-278 0383) in- 
dudes tickets for concerts 
and shows, from the Harro¬ 
gate Rower Show in April 
to the Bolshoi ballet at Bir¬ 
mingham in June, as wefl 
as overnight stays. 
□ VENUES worth consid¬ 
ering to celebrate Mother¬ 
ing Sunday on March 13 are 
the many National Trust 
houses which, although of¬ 
ficially dosed, will open 
their restaurants for hinch 
or tea (071-227 4802). 

Susan 
Grossman 
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No one can match our range - 

of Cop quality holidays in the 
Emerald Isle, 

• Coach tours 
• Motoring holidays 
6 Fly & drive 
• Self-carering 
• City breaks 
• Golfing holidays 
• And many, many more.1 

It’s also nice to know you'll 
be well looked after by Ireland's For our FREE 1994 colour 
biggest and best known travel brochure, phone today. 

company. ® 0303 250250 Oi bs) 
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C3E Tom International (UK) Ltd, 185 London Road, Croydon CR0 2RJ. 

Tet 081-667 0011 (Reservations)- 
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OUB EXPERIENCE WILL MAKE YOURS A BETTER ONE. 

Travel notes 

• Alice Thomson was a 
guest of Somak Holidays, 
whose travel package to 
Cairo indudes return British 
Airways (lights phis 
three nights b&b. Prices start 
at £387 staying at the 
Forte Pyramid Hotel, near 
the pyramids of Giza on 
the outskirts of the dty. 
Visas for Egypt can be 
bought at Cano Airport for 
£10. Somak Holidays 
(081-423 3000) is fully 
bonded with Abta. 

• Foreign Office advice 
is: "Since 1992 there have 
been continuing 
ind dents of violence in 
Egypt, mainly launched 
by Islamic extremists... But 
over 2S0,000 British 
tourists visited Egypt in 1993 
and experienced no 
security difficulty. Complete 
security cannot be 
guaranteed. Visitors should 
be vigilant avoid the 
AssuJi and Dainn areas and 
behave and dress 
discreetly." 
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A J mediterranean resor, 

e relaxing li 

Imagine a comfortable beachside hotel in a comer of the Mediterranean. With 

everything you need for a rejuvenating holiday lifestyle. Sail, windsurf and 
waterski or simply stretch out on the beach. Play tennis or sip a drink at the 

waterfront bar. Enjoy leisurely meals on a terrace restaurant. 

That's exactly what our resort hotels offer. And because everything’s 
included in the price, from waters ports tuition to meal time wines, you can enjoy 

yourself to the full without a second thought. (Well even look after your children.) 

Call for our brochure today and start relaxing about your summer holiday. 

RESERVATIONS: 

071 9381851 
24 HR BROCHURE UNE- 071 938 1255 

OFFICE OPENING TIMES: 9 - 6PM, SAT 9 - 2PM 
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SPRING SNOW: go high, go late for some of the best sport the Alps can offer, says Doug Sager 

Skiing across the roof of Europe 
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"W" always wanted to do the Haule¬ 
rs I Route, the holy grail of skiing. 
I I Brag ail you want about a back- 

JL country tour or ski safari; when 
you say you have done the Haute- 
Route, conversation stops. 

> The rooftop route from Saas Fee in 
Switzerland to Chamonix in Prance is 
75 mfles of bottomless crevasses and 
soaring steracs. The Haute-Route 
traverses three countries sparsely 
dotted with remote mountain huts. It 
is true wilderness in the heart of 
Europe vast fields of untouched 
snow... no crowds, no lifts, no 
recourse should anything go wrong. 

But T always had a good excuse for 
not going. The spring snow in 
Verbier, where I live, was too good to 
abandon for a week wasted climbing 
uphill: the weather looked unsettled: 
avalanche conditions were unstable; 
I wasn’t really in shape. 

In retrospect, I was right The 
Haute-Route is not a tour to be 
undertaken lightly. In some seasons, 
weather and snow stability factors 
halt even the most hardy expeditions 
at the first but You will never really 
be in shape. There is only one reason 
to go: it* there. 

Another factor which kept me off 
the Haute-Route for so long is that, 
like all downhill _ 
skiers. I detest 
walking uphill on C Tmiri 
skis. And. again * 1UU1' 
like many of my off- fnr tVti 
piste siding coP 
leagues. 1 despise ■* , 
the generally beard- SK16TS ( 
ed. backpacking • , 
crowd of ski tourers tll6 UIll 
who would rather 
hike up a slope than arid 
ride up in a 

“grei. divide powdei 
in the skiing world x._ r 
is a matter of some lO Dc I( 
gravity, though in- 
comprehensible to "" 
non-skiers who think that anybody 
who lodes his feet on to two narrow 
planks is insane. But the Haute- 

__ Route is the crossover between tour¬ 
ing and skiing- Tourers do it for the 

__ hike. Skiers do it for the untracked. 
and extreme, powder skiing to be 

■v found nowhere else in May. 
What finally got me up there was 

' mountain guide John Hogg’s prom- 
. ise of a skier* Haute-Route. Instead 

of staying up all week at 3.000-4,000 
metres, sleeping in spartan mountain 

- huts, we would make serious de¬ 
scents, from 4,200 metres to 1.600 
metres in one instance, down to the 
valley floor and a bath. 

. In the interests of research I agreed 
... jjio do two Haute-Routes: the skier* 
.* version the first week and the classic 
\ foot-slogging tourer’s version the 

second week. This would also settle 
the vexed question of which direction 
is more challenging: from Switzer¬ 
land to Prance, or from Chamonix to 
Zermatt Over the two weds I 
covered some 25JXX) vertical metres, 
up and down. 

Every hut was different but they 
were all crowded and shared a 

• spartan lack of basic washing facili¬ 
ties, though there always seemed to 
be a good supply of wine, even when 
it had to be delivered by helicopter. 

It was too dark to tell exactly how 
many of us were piled on to the one 
communal bunk bed that first night 
in the Britannia hutte above Saas 
Fee. The noise of turning and tossing, 
snoring and farting was not condu¬ 
cive to slumber. U was only the next 
morning that I saw who it was that 
had been squashing meup against 
the wall and breathing info my ear all 
through the sleepless night 

A sense of humour is as indispens¬ 
able cm the Haute-Route as a bottle of 
extra strength aspirin. My bedside 
companion’s whispered "Will you 

still respect me?" lightened the pre¬ 
dawn gloom. But lack of sleep at high 
altitude is hard to shake off. 

Breakfast consisted of pots of hot 
water poured over instant coffee and 
bread rolls of dubious ancestry 
smeared with pre-packed portions of 
butter and jam. There was no 
lingering over breakfast The Haute- 
Route is a merciless assault on one* 
personal powers of organisation. The 
guide gives you a time to be ready by 
and when it comes, he goes. 

Many huts are perched high above 
the constantly moving floor of snow, 
anchored on rock like lighthouses. 
Cabane Bertol. for example, demand¬ 
ed a descent cm iron ladders and 
snow-slide rock, with only the odd 
link of chain to hang on to. just to get 
down to where you cached the skis 
the night before. Frozen ski touring 
bindings had to be adjusted for a run 
downhill before the ritual of gluing 
cm ski skins for uphill work was 
enacted. 

Early morning touring at steep 
angles, especially across awkward 
traverses, often calls for sld cram¬ 
pons. These harscheisen are metal 
claws which lift with the foot on the 
forward slide and then bite deeply 
into the snow to prevent backsliding. 
_ . For the greater part 

- of the Haute-Route. 

C Tourers do it *•“** upwa & 
simply a matter of 

for the hike; KftMi 
skiers do it for where climtuiig 
j techniques become 
the untracked owm. sw cram¬ 

pons are useless in 

and extreme ** 
can easily build up 

powder skiing 
to be found 9 aLbm!™pre*e 

Col du Chardonnet 
from the Argen¬ 

tines glacier near Chamonix, the 
route is so steep as it passes through 
narrow passages flanked by crevass¬ 
es that allowing the skins to slide 
backwards could be the last move¬ 
ment you ever make. Executing 
touring kick-turns on very steep 
slopes, when exhausted anyway, 
requires the legs of a flamingo and 
die balance of a ballet daneer. 

Ski tourers tend to walk right on 
the tails of the skier in front I learned 
why you shouldn't get too close to 
touring partners when I looked up at 
4,000 metres on the Strahlhom 
traverse to see a body hurtling 
backwards towards me. it was the 
first time I had been literally bowled 
over by a young womait Just who should and who 

should not attempt the Haute- 
Route is difficult to say. I am 44. 
not at afl a fitness fanatic and 

had never been touring. We had a 
few experienced tourers aged over 60 
and an energetic 18-year-old. We lost 
(me of the fitter members, a Canadian 
marathon runner, to altitude sickness 
on the first day. 

The guide set what seemed a 
ridiculously slow pace. This was a 
deliberate calibration, designed to 
conserve energy for emergencies. We 
climbed about 300 vertical metres per 
hour. After a while, we found the 
guide's pace deeply relaxing. 

As a first-time tourer in new boots I 
had not tied my inner bootlaces tight 
enough. Sandwich-sized blisters de¬ 
veloped underfoot, making squishy 
sounds with each step. Infection 
would have been a serious problem. 
Sun blindness from cheap goggles 
and dehydration are further hazards. 
It takes a conscious effort to keep 
drinking until the urine is, as one 
handbook says, “clear and copious". 

I have to admit that mi reaching the 

- ■ -v 

-- - ~ 

The Haute-Route across France, Italy and Switzerland traverses a wilderness of untouched snow 
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4,000-phis metre summits of the 
Breithorn and the Strahlhom my 
feelings were much the same as when 
we reached lesser summits: relief 
rather than exhilaration. What made 
the effort more than worthwhile was 
the happy chance of hitting thigh- 
deep fresh powder at those altitudes 
in mid-May. 

Up there the distinction between 
hard-core slder and hard-heeled tour¬ 
er is effaced It does not matter if you 

are travelling from east to west or 
west to east The best skiing and the 
worst climbs can come at any time, 
anywhere, depending on the weather 
and what side-routes the guide 
selects. 

It was on a dreaded uphill leg 
during the second week that I began 
to feel I could stay up there forever. I 
will never forget toe laser show of 
sheet lightning at 3am. when the cal) 
of.nature tempted me out across the 

narrow, icy parapet running out 
from Cabane des Vignettes to toe 
open hole “toilet" carved out of solid 
rock. Or the smell of burning skin as 
we trudged up an endless ire field to 
the summit of Pigne d'Arolla. sun 
and snow merged into one white 
glare. Or the sudden swirl of biting 
hail which blinded us just as we 
arrived at a mare of crevasses above 
Zermatt... 1 don't know. I might try 
it again. 
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How to prepare for the long, challenging trek 

TOURS of the Haute-Route can 
usually be undertaken from March 
until early June. The course is 
unforgiving on equipment and the 
mountain guide I went with, John 
Hogg, makes very specific recom¬ 
mendations. He will provide ava¬ 
lanche transceivers and can arrange 
rental of Swiss hand-made Streule 
touring skis with Montana touring 
skins and Frits chi touring bindings 
(including ski crampons). Leki ava¬ 
lanche probe adjustable ski pries are 
also available. 

Some skiers use their downhill ski 
boots, heavier than touring boots but 
giving more support for downhill 
skiing. Hogg recommends the 
Raidtie Concordia touring boot, with 
Vibram soles for rock climbs. 

You not only have to cany every¬ 
thing you need for the week up toe 

mountains, you have to ski with it too. 
Hogg recommends, and rents, ruck¬ 
sacks specially reinforced for skiing 
made fry Berghaus. Britain* moun¬ 
taineering outfitters. You must also 
take a full body harness, crampons to 
fit skiboots, metal water bottle, spare 
gloves, goggles and/or glacier glass¬ 
es, hat and sun screen. An ice axe is 
not necessary. 

You will want to take sld wax for 
fiat glaciers, aspirin, medicaments for 
blisters, a miner* style Petri head¬ 
lamp for pre-dawn climbs and mid¬ 
night excursions to the lavatory and a 
camera.. Chocolates and bottled 
drinks are sold in the huts but it is 
advisable to bring some provisions, 
such as dried meats, hard bread and 
nuts. Energy tablets are not recom¬ 
mended as they can result in sudden 
weakness at high altitudes. 

Helicopter rescue insurance can be 
arranged fry toe guide. The hotel/hut 
and guiding package costs about 
£500for the week. 

Choosing a mountain guide is a 
matter of personality as weD as trust, 
since you spend as full week on the 
route and in the huts together. My 
favourite guide in the Alps is Canadi¬ 
an-born Hogg, who has lived in 
Anderraaii, Switzerland, for toe past 
12 years. He is one of the few guides in 
the Alps who furnishes each client 
with the inflatable air balloon ABS 
skiing rucksack, a literal lifesaver in 
avalanches. (Box 106, 6490 Ander- 
matt, Switzerland; tel 0104144 683 S3, 
fax 010 4144 682 43) 

Most experienced on the Haute- 
Route are Chamonix* Corapagnie 
des Guides, the world* oldest and 
best mountain guide association. 

Make sure you get a guide who 
speaks English. My choice would be 
Jean-Marie Olianb. (For a brochure 
outlining Compagrtie des Guides 
trips, contact Collineige Ski, Lifestyle 
Buildings. 30-32 High Street, 
Frimley. Surrey, GU16 SJD: tel 0276 
24362. fax 0276 27282.) 

Roland Stieger is an independent, 
fully certified mountain guide in 
Chamonix, who speaks excellent Eng¬ 
lish and is a deep well of patience and 
inspiration for beginners (Route de 
Taconnaz. 74310 Les Houches. 
France: 010 33 50 54 43 53). 

The Eagle Ski Club organises 
annual Haute-Route expeditions for 
beginners and experts alike using toe 
best available local guides and fea¬ 
tures ski touring trips all over the 
world (Peter Wallis. 22 Flask Walk. 
London NW31 HE: 071-794 9341). 

WHERE TO FIND LATE SKIING 

The attractions of sun, powder 

snow and rock bottom prices 

Skiing late in toe sea¬ 
son. when admittedly 
toe lower pistes can 

lose their snow cover, is toe 
time for rock bonom prices. 
The Alps have been getting 
some of their best snowfalls 
in March and April, at least 
for the past ten years. 

lizzie Norton, of Ski Sol¬ 
utions. toe skier advisory 
service, says it is loo early yet 
for tour operators to an¬ 
nounce their late offers. But 
Susi Johnston, of Alpine 
Answers, an independent 
service with no ties to any 
tour operator, predicts chalet 
holiday prices in toe £250 
range for the weeks begin¬ 
ning April 9 and April 16. 
But such attractive late of¬ 
fers. especially in top resorts 
such as Verbier and Zermatt, 
are usually not available 
until toe last minute. 

Despite toe image of log 
fires and crunchy snow, 
many experienced skiers 
would agree that March and 
April offer the most attrac¬ 
tive skiing of the year. April 
showers bring powder snow 
to high resorts. Skiers in 
Verbier. Chamonix and Val 
d’lsdre. for example, talk of 
skiing knee-deep powder 
snow at levels above 3.000 
metres late into April, and on 
the Valfee Blanche in Cha¬ 
monix right through May. 
High altitude, preferably 
with slopes facing north and 
couloirs protected from the 
wind, is the main thing to 
look for in selecting a spring 
resort with good powder 
possibilities. 

Powder snow, deep and 
light, is all winter skiers ever 
talk about But there is 
another kind of snow, even 
more sensuous and satisfy¬ 
ing to ski. which the vast 
majority of holiday skiers 
have never encountered 
because they are not out in 
the mountains when this 
transformation of toe snow- 
pack occurs. “Spring snow” 
or what Americans call “com 
snow” is what happens when 
the distinct layers normally 
present in toe snow undergo 
a process of melting and 
reforming. The result is a 
uniform temperature and 
uniform consistency of toe 
snow from the surface to 
ground level. 

Since this transformation 
occurs only after days of very 

high temperatures and very 
cold, clear nights il is gener¬ 
ally confined to March and 
April. Spring snow appears 
as a solid crust. Unlike a 
crust, however, toe homoge¬ 
neous snowpack collapses in 
upon itself and reforms a 
surface free of ruts and 
consistent in texture. 

To come out on a spring 
morning to a south-facing 
slope which has been trans¬ 
formed is to experience a 
kind of skiing which is freer 
of friction and more exhila¬ 
rating than the deepest pow¬ 
der snow in the depths of 
mid-winter. Because the skis 
stink in only a fraction of an 
inch gliding is effortless and 
turns arc with a security and 
precision toe ordinary skier 
would never have dreamed 
themselves capable of. 

Spring snow is not some¬ 
thing one can arrange. The 
phenomenon occurs where 
and when conditions are 
right. But for the best range 
of skiing late in March and 
April, only resorts near or 
above 3,000 metres should 
be considered. 

Travel details 

The skiing resorts with the 
best bte snow are Chamo¬ 
nix and Tignes in France: 

Zermatt, Andaman and Saas 
Fee in Switzerland: Obenauem 
and Ischgl m Austria: and 
Cervinia in Italy. Killingion and 
Mammoth in the United States 
regularly stay open until June. 
• In Chamonix. Collineige Ski 
(30-32 High Street. Frimlev. 
Surrey. GUIG S/D; id 0276 
24262. fax027627282) offers April 
chalet weeks from £539, includ¬ 
ing ski guide to the VaU£e 
Blanche. Ski Solutions (071-602 
9900) has Skjworld sett-catered 
flats in Val Thorens from £1S9 for 
the week of April 16 and chalet 
parties in Val d'lsere for April 23 
from £227. with one free holiday 
per group of eight. 
• Crystal (081-399 5144) offers 
Alpe d’Huez from E199 on April 
17and Hgnes from £269 on April 
16.Its North American schedule 
includes Whistler for two weeks 
from £699. Breckenridge and 
Vafl in April for £649 per 
fortnight, with bonus ski pass 
reductions of up to 30 per cent. 
• Ski Scott Dunn (081-767 0202) 
offers its last len days in Jackson 
Hole, from 24 March, for £675 
and helicopter skiing weeks at 
Mike Wie^ele* 3,000 square 
mile ranch in Canada for £2.779 
until the end of April. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

The Mexican Riviera 
and Caribbean in 

Cunard 5-star 
luxury from £1395. 

♦ Join top-rated Sagafjord tn Los Angeles on April 8. ♦ Sail ro Cabo 
San Lucas, Acapulco, Puerto Caldera, Panama Canal. Aruba. • 16 

nights from only Cl395 - a saving of C600. ♦ Or start the cruise in 
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Springtime in the Mediterranean 
Swan Hellenic Cruises to Greece, Turkey & Italy. Departures 6-20 April, 20 April - 4 May 
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IN THE REALM OF THE GODS. 20 April. Fmm £1550 
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THE COMPLETE 
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TIMESHARE OFFER Jim 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Club Mirador Golf resort is situated in the heart of 
the Costa del Sol in between Fuengizola and 
Marbella in the picturesque village of Calahonda. 
The resort is located directly in front of a beautiful 
mountain Tange and adjacent to an attractive golf 
course. 

LAIIOUEDOC Edfle Of umpolll 

qpftppwt/modcrmtd Prwnv 
terv. root and 

• 8te» 8. Summer from 
rvwpM. ny 081-7074018 or 
0908-882707 levg* * 

As an owner at Club Mirador Golf you can enjoy 
luxurious accommodation for life in quality two 
bedroom, one and a half bathroom apartments, 
every apartment is fully equipped, tastefully 
designed and furnished to the highest of standards. 
Throughout your stay you may also play golf at 
considerably reduced green fees and enjoy ail the 
benefits of a Golf Club Member. In addition, we 
will also pay your first three years’ membership 
fees to Interval International, the quality exchange 
network. 

LIMITED OFFER 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

@ £3,295 @ £2,495 @ £1.895 

EM' 
061 343 1868 

At Club Mirador Golf we consider our clients’ 
total satisfaction to be of the utmost importance 
and we employ only the most professional and 
experienced staff to provide a wide range of 
services. 

or complete the coupon below and send it to: 

CLUB MIRADOR GOLF 
FREEPOST 5324 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS OL6 7SL 
(No stamp required) 

MAfra/Ms.. 

I Address..... 

letymndf ja 

C 01.1 M BIS 

LOWEST PRICES 

| £ 0420-88724(2^,) 
or 071-497 0515 

We also understand that your total confidence in 
our product and your complete security are very 
important, we follow the recommendations set out 
by the Office of Fair Trading Report and we 
operate a Club Trustee System through T.T.I. 
Europa Limited, the oldest and largest specialist 
trustee company. 

You are invited to inspect our completely free of 
charge, full colour brochure, which contains all the 
details of Club Mirador Golf and this very special 
opportunity, but please burry this is a limited offer 
and we bave very few weeks left available! 
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£***** INTERNATIONAL 
The Quality Holiday Exchange Network “ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
- POST NOW! 

Traditionalfarmhouses, 

vifAis popart menu in 

Italy's prettiest regions. 

Many *ith pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

1 Please forward by return of post details of your 
J timeshare offer. We understand that we are 
i under no obligation and that no salesman will call. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

EASTERN EUROPE FRANCE 
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FRANCE 
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SCANDINAVIA 
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0460 78090 or 0888 S78384. 
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TROPICAL 
ISLANDS 

Take a train to the 
truly spectacular 

Beat prices guaranteed. 
For family hotktrrt choose 
from the widest selection at 

luxury chalets, farmhouses h 
NaWts in idyOlc aettings. scene 

by the sea- Baltic cruises, 
sell drive, fly/drive. 

Pur peesonal se>viee/advice 

081 905 77jf 
SWEDENiMENELL 
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CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

ALLAN GAUC1. Greece Tuition/ FlolUln/BarstMML Vina option Mb for dnsli,. couples, fam¬ ilies aaiBwzma 241m ippl 

If you love trains and the wonders 
of nature, NSR’s Scandinavia by Rail 
brochure is a must The journeys are 
awe inspiring. Like Europe’s longest, 

high altitude train ride over the 
mountains of Norway. They are also 
great value for money thanks to the 
Scan rail Pass. This entitles you to 
unlimited free travel on the state 

owned railways of Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Finland. Phis a 50% 

discount from a wide range of 
transportation companies. For 
brochure call NSR Travel on 

071 839 3724. 
Or fill .inland return the coupon 

EAS1IRX ODYSSlV£959 

France Nord 

Te-i: 021 353 3457 

CYPRUS 

ITALY&FR AN CE 
CITY BREAKS! 

fr£105 

fr£194 
Cal! fer h'ocK-j-c 

The Cruise Une 8 m 

'=6='NSR Travel 
Norwegian State Railways Travel Bureau, 

21/24 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5DA 
A ^ Tel: 071 930 6666. ^ 
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EASTER SPECIALS 

SICILY 31 MucMntsfr 
£279. SARDINIA 30 Mud 5 

ms 6 £289.3* holds B/B. 
Phone for details071 6134411. 

Oasac man ABTA 69376 
ATOL 1526 (operated by Ipri 
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NORTH CYPRUS AND 
TURKEY SPECIALIST 

Anatolian Sky Holidays 

EASTERN EUROPE 

EASTERN EUROPE 

“Cruise and Stay 
with the Caribbean 
holiday specialists'* 

SAVE up to 20% 

PRO, Cunard, Cdebrftfc 
Royal Caribbean, 

Carnival, NCL 
and other 

To NSR Travel. 
Please send me the Scandinavia by Rafi brochure. 
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10 day holidays 

Prague£l29 
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Bargain prices, good accommodation, bderosting exatfSt&TS 
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FRANCE 
Traditional holiday 

properties of character 
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France and Corsica. 
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FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
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THE FRENCH SELECTION 
M°Kl£ftOME* CAMPMG HOLIDAYS 

IN TRANCE fBOM Oft SPECIALISTS 

■ Welcome. Holidays • 
• Select France- 

• Sandpiper Holidays ■ 
One can- THREE brochures _ 

/Wo 0426 - 953539 Ln< a| <• h.grAtr 2-lhrj 

S.W. FRANCE 
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Italy Relax M 
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quality and semce 
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GREECE BY DESIGN 

0533 463366 

OVER 10 D O 
PRIVATE 
OWNERS 

ADVERTISE 

DISCOVER THE TREASURE HOUSES OF ITALY 

|| FLORENCE ■ SIENA • RO 

9,Vf 
Turn holiday living into afine art. Star in one 
ojour traditional properties in or near these 
magical dries which offer such a wealth 
of art, history and architecture. 

brochure 
RING 07987 421 quote uss. 
Or ariie ta: Vacatur in Italia, 
Dtpt 1188. Rlgaor, Vatboroagh, 

West Sussex HH20 IQJX 

VACANZE 
inoaua ■STST 

SUMMER 
HCHJDAY5 1994 

The best value for 
self drive campsite 
holidays in Europe 

discover your very 
OWN ITALY 

£99 

with holidays that give YOU freedom and choia 
TlwA nuwhrrr m iht world wuhomtheemnirjHB^* 

qwulikeluly Ininnmuf 
Msoiuhh b»nabn5 nranliy Choose (nun 
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■ TO ADVERTISE: 071 481 4000 (Private) 
f PLEASE CALL: 071 481 1989 (Trade) TRAVEL FAX: 

071 481 9313 

iPAKua CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

CORNWALL & 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINTER SPORTS 
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PORTUGAL 
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Discounts 
NOW AVAILABLE 

081-7857777 
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ABTA387S0 ATOLQ25 
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SELF-CATERING 

BRITTANY - wlT calerinfl cot 
won. Ootr. mvub. name, n*h- 
M Brochure: 071 486 2735 

Kill*' BONDED 
ARIA ft.‘i.’:V! *lTO C ■ O 

JOURNEYMAN 
'94/95 

A new way to 
discover America. 

Wfcj. Two week* in a traditional 

Near England house from 

^ £575* per person, inclnding 

Rg ■ flights, car hire, first nighlh 

jS5 ‘ stopover and insurances. 

Our free 108 page colour 
brochure features superb coastal, lakeside and inland 

properties in Maine, Vermont New Hampshire, 

Connecticut Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
(including Cape Cod). 

CALL (0328) 856660 (24Hra) Quote N228. 

Or writetftNewEngUitdCouatry Bonus, Dept N228, 
Fahenham, Norfolk NR219 NR. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

*Pricr hosed on groupaf4shajiiig. AT0LP9M 

UX HOLIDAYS 

FLY BRITISH AIRWAYS CONCORDE, 
THE ULTIMATE FLYING EXPERIENCE 

Combine your supersonic experience fight with d«y in Pstn and ■ mhionic return. The flue inchnfeo wer ion mimu. 
Cocmnic flight, Cfty Tour of Pan* and Snbsoou Boeing 737 Outward or Return Flight all from juc wj*r*mtc 

ME PSX PERSON PROM HEATHROW 
£539 PROM REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

Two or three day toon are ate avaxMde si 
Brnridcg^fBared on two people staring) 

A the Pirii HDtos Hotel tor an era* £60 per pawc 
nights are available from Heathrow, Manchester, i r right. tedadtaa BuSet 

wr, Em Midlisda 

T Hv-vi r 

||m,iMiJ.ili| 

SP0B71MC FIESTA 

FROM £229 I Mu** 

TEL .-081 397 4411 

Irit 'I** 1 

r 
103 ZM 

j < i nV pEgKjLlmi inVs-is?^ 

cm FOR FR£H COLOUR EROCH’JRE 
W Eats CMt Loom, wiiej 

071-9378855 

THE NATURAL WORLD 

Borneo Forests & 
Wildlife 

vising Sarawak & Sabah with 
escort Cbff Jones FROS. 3 
Aug ftom £1999.13 day*. 

With the Royal 
I Botanic Gardens, 

Kew. 
Botanical tour of Sabab and 

Sarawak. Eicon-Kew 
botanist, Dr. John 
Diansfidd. 3 Sep 

form £1859 17 days. 

r 
081 892 8164^^ 
ATOL 1M6 ABTA 80340 

10/22 CHI KCH STREET, 

TWICKENHAM. TWi ,l\W 

FAX («1 092 R0G1 HOI-R 

BKOCHI'RKS 031 t)92 7051 

TURKEY 

TU*Krv Tartu Bay Nr Bodnun. 
luxury vtiia oitaly an m In 
own wounds, own swimming 
pool. 6 are* Mimt. an aKUk. 
C12DO DW. Tel: 061 660 4354. 

USA & CANADA 

iUpEAtVA)s. 

English Country 
Cottmges 

ANUNIWAUtD 
choice in EngLuufi 

lovefiesareaa 
Free 420 page 

Ring 
(0533) <63344 

QUOTE EOT (MHrtf 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 
fi'oni £25 • £100 

bedt ■Hhfwafrantft.griGcpnr 

Drakes Breaks 
v^“c'r 

^wtSfiter^or 

* te^dpeuini/iniiB 
^i^kutetani/aEM 
^OIIaibj’te/myRM^ 

qg.jMgof Cbuconfc wi* the tanazksble take, off acedennon provided by 2SQ.000 honepomr on our 40 mreiet 
ttibtootc fligln. Qtamyne * served m ffigts and the fine mcfadcs a Concorde infonnaoou pack and preflkbt refiednaents. The 
price u just: 099 rat SEAT. 

Supersonic Luncheon and Subsonic Rights are svadable front 
Manchester. London. Birmingham. Fw Midteds, Glasgow and ryM* 
ge^JEtwa Flights are avclabfc from RAF Haningjey (Air Day) and from Khan. Near BristoL Boihptacc of The British 

Paris Day Trip with Concorde Return for just £425. Available only fiom Heathrow on ApsB 2nd only. 

With prices held at 1991 level* there has never been a better time in fly Concorde than ia 199A Concorde's 25th Anniveniiy Yew. 
So. far fan dettik tod a copj oC our cotoor faodnic, rur^odirtg (ksak of oor cvan nil tn now or write tee 

/nil Nt^^NGuSSr 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT SUSSEX SCOTLAND 

BLAKES 

TS.(M4^acsn 

On $.000 hobby ostigB 
konnWt«£25peta«k pppem. 
ftktatot break y ueebyhoSMy 

Britain's favourite 
cottage holidays 

OIL NOW FOR YOUR 

0282 445237 

IDYLLIC aeciudrd cottao* 
Bcanino vonoar Seam Dmrna. 
HO- Lewca. Weekly or wnsend 
lea. Sterna 3- 0323 81 im. 

WALES 

ABOtSOCH N Wales - The War 
ren 3 War old chalet. 8w 6. 
avail JCS76 pw. 061 703 9166. 

ESgSHS 

IRELAND 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS j CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

WYI VALLEY nr Monroomit. 
17th C manor Itoosa «l In 400 
■ere estate. 8 bedroom. Tel 
John Wheatodc 0600 712051. 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

An onriralled cboice m 
the ben areas of VUes. 

Free 60 page 
colour brochure. 

RING (0328)15134! 
Quoit wjwcihm) 

COTSWOLDS LAKE DISTRICT 

cs‘ Fr.r.-hLa ;vfi ^ ;-:i:hus‘ cs thf r?.i:s.:.i*s kc"-. 
^ a : cai?B;*;j -ia'.~ •• ^ici.: r-r. :-n ;'now! y 

YORKSHIRE 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

'U !,» 

Call im for your FREE eompre- 

hsnahre gukfo to hoSdays In 

Scotland. FREEPHOK OSSB H 

50 40 Ext 1. 

.1 

Give Two Weeks to 
Save the Earth! J® 

■ Archaeology in Turkey: Fern 
• Came aurveyg in Zimbabwe; Brazil 

* D^renniLde^^yioiufeRnnu;NZ 

loti expott u A paying anstm oo oee cf 165 
euvtzoNDMtal aad cuteiral projects woddfoide. 

Two week* kill yoaoeodL 
Fna details with Eartijwaicfa membenhip (£25> 

Yotr be^> «■ needed bow. 
CaU, or write (rodaiitg srenp) lor jrow kfonmiiBa pack IDfrip. 

MiyneCoartnT 57 Woodstock Rd Oxford 0X2 6HU 

EARTHWAMI Cte%>arJ27KJ 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

DOIOtET wed rumamea peaceful 

4. Tei 

NORTHUMBRIA 

mb-MS Rmb uaoa. 5 BareotM, M Qrorira fom 
autRmadHMoaa&aanaoarliMi 

Tdbphon* 0769 540561 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

RhlQ gronp exphiratozy hoHday* Ybull see more 

CANADA USA MEXICO JAMAICA 

BBJZE GUATEMALA COSTARICA 
VENEZUELA ECUADOR COLOMBIA 

PERU BOLIVIA BRAZIL PARAGUAY 

ARGENTINA CHILE AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND FUI SAMOA 

See ffie real Americas and Austthsia. Tow* nksand 
expeditions in Abska «xJ Paagona. from the Inca Traa m 

Qahpagas aid fte Wmbeiteys. 6 tbv® ® 5 
waeks. ft s afl in our supert) 10df»Qe 
M cofaur broefum crammed with 

tfetafled Mnedries, maps and photos. 
Get your copy NOW! 

Explore Worldwide (S*T3) 
AUarehot GU111LQ 

tr 0252344161 |24nrs) 

ATtt.No.2SaS AHOBond'd 

Jei*B fo todW Areoocfon gm jo. note «oke 

farnany. I oho Upi a opm up al Biteb fae^ab, 

«Miml i*BodBiidaod«oo«n«a Uea £fdO 
a yw.yoamdmr roanysA eea be a brbtfot sfi 
Ibis is what m—*ii«fiip wg brroHywc 
4 free featfooltnd^masBdiiignGDdifagifr 

E*.99}«4b»«r2DD0|fees»lB*hy 
* Capirecfca^nrteHjfjngBM fasUeg biff 

* Fire remhrkp «# ore of atr 360Vxd greept 
* Cbmrt el erenyodfav eqnpnad 
JOIN THE mmtas TODAY 1 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 

UNIQUE noBdayeodapM in Sort- I I 
Iona. Free colour brottv Oiar I 1 

EASTANGUA 

LONDON 

THE GALLERY 
Luxury for only £39.50 per person 

(double or Turin Room) 
Quietly situated in the bean of Kensington. 

All rooms an individual & sumptuously 
decorated. Ideally located for Theatres, An 
Galleries, Museums, Knighabridge and of 

course Hatreds. 
This is a 5pedal offer for a limited period and 
represents a 15% discount on our normal rates 

The Gallery Hold 
8-10 Qucensberry Place, London SW7 TEA. 

Tel: 071 915 0000; Fax 07J 9l5 4400. 
Rato are ps poson per ttigbLiridnsve of VA.T and service. 
@ fSfi.OO nngte snpptanem spites. Please qoore ref Mar/T. 

SUSSEX 

Spring Sale £45.00 
• 4 Star Luxury Hotels 

• Dinner Bed & Full Breakfast 
* Families welcome. Childrens rates 

• Prices pp/pn 

• HISTORIC YORK, City Centre Location, 
Seriously Good Cooking 

- FREE entry to Jorvik Centre (2 per family) 
• £15 Single Supplement 

OR 

• SCENIC LAKE DISTRICT on Derwentwate 
• Childrens registered nursery, 

FREE Golf M/W 
• FREE entry To Beatrix Potter Centre 

(2 per family) 
Call now for full details 

VALID UNTIL 25TH MARCH 1994 ONCL) 
Limited availability 

Stakis York 0904 648111 
Stakis Keswick 

Lodore Swiss 07687 77285 

Get a guide J 
with local ■ 
knowledge. 
Everyone should 

hair one or more of a 

thee bandy shed * 

guides, because ( 

from cover to cover, * 

they cover Scotland. 

Tourinp Map ui'Scutbrel 

£3.40 ire p&p... O 

Tounnp CtmJr tu Srocbuid 
zajhs uk pa?. .n 

Enjoy Stinted Tounnp Rads 
£8.I0inrpvSp.□ iMjp and CauKk- in hundr wallrtl 

bcptted: Horeb & Gutst Housn IW J £7.90 int p&p..D 

Stnland: Bed & BriiUjst 1!>M S5.80 mi p&p..D 

Srmtakl: Camprap & Qranm Parki I'M I L-<.7(1 itu jvEp.. l! 

Stinted: Srlt Gin-rinp Aunmiundurum I'*) i W>.$0 ire jVtp.. □ 

Mr/flWM«i/Mr ___ 

Attest_______1- 
. Postafc _DveofM - 

HbreaftfcbcaforreiteinKpreqAb* 

Ordnory £1500 □ -fedreidOiiirey 1750 □ Ufencn4*dre)U00l£25Dt] □ 
□ ■BqdBndfwn^/te* £9S0 Q Ctate- Q t_ 

|fc»2odJhrt*PMn»odieB3 
l-ufateC_"" 
THE MRKBW ASSOOMlON, */5 WMWM«M ROAD. LONDON SWS 2XX 

TW/Ti Erowtia-iUidfoJtliii / ® \ 

RYE f RYE ] 
dm at Be Ldijc. Pnmikt la 34ttKrrtury ^ LODGE J 

!fL®2HSSi3l 

zlm 

\( &tr L Prvrakr UftfoFnhif}' ^ LODGE J 
I LiitL.dc ttitK fUnuiLiW > MS i.Tiwatu»y. tvt t, ® J 
\ a4arrtll»diWwvt.^k^»R.NU«*n4i ANIl"wK»« 

( m i-u CAR R\KK. rjmab tWiw wmv m-dli ..lair TV. Iuunw J 
J .IHute Miniua lu««n »v«v - U.-at-f»4 an W - w lair b nai IlL-! ■ 
I EtsinlV lu'*tiiiularfliareii*n}dm*p}hTC.0k*]fi*iliuvviniMJiitl J 
1 IVfll.il laJi»orJ am La - v’nmc and tr^iid ht-Lda 1 

J 7ELUJW7 123635 OR RKCCW 223585 { 

t T?YP T nDTP1 H1LDER? CLIFF, RYE ( 
B ,U1XjE E\5TSWEXT>3l7lSj 1 

"• ■— rA.: Vrfr/%■ 

&c ot Tta h 
TO D a I s r 
BOARD 

PlSTnH*__IMIINIK _ 

II tofn PuapnaUHinmt f—nJIUnJi 

IU'U(uWlhIIIY*tlU'«lt»l VIIVII 

rm'n'iiTxi.irc:!..} 
■ WahunllMUiii. iUDhUt final l-lop. /. < 'In , 
■ Tatrtfh|6airnmLHnhiliMIMHMi)i.«)^;nl rit I 1 
^ VnT/ni 'Iwnl fimnT St Jbrrfiiw Imut. UiirtaijLIlH I/-! I 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

FAX- 
071 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

LADIES LADIES LADIES GENTLEMEN 

A BETTER SERVICE] No one 
con mjuaJ By Invluiuen 
Only's" c noire t* uiutLacticti 
nrWMiianali or pirn our CJlCfl 
<Lir of wnj eienh_ 

A LADY h» nUiiM in lo nia 
her In moke a iww circle of 
nulr Irvcnoc and hapefulli find 
nor dial " special aarnranr 
Our client a a well tduraM 
and uid«ly Iraiellca lady wbo 
1‘HW' a very comfortable nic- 
MV If Wx- ts lad- iff*. uiuiuqMit 
but not orcienlioicv 4 raccraa- 
ful lady bul facta a void male io 
-.hare II wtlfi. Wr would be 
Inlnrr-dPd In hear from well 
rtfucalefl gmUrmcn who arc 
attracted lo Ladies M a tn-mHUi 
build, lau do no! need lo bp a 
member at our aroannallon to 
inert ilu-. rlieru. y ou will now - 
ever be required lo meet OUT 
ImBataodor atom Manogrr 
lull Shirley oi By Imilauon 
Only on 071 900 7079 between ' 
g£tn and <wii._ 

ASiAn diikihi oi - nr 
Inmaunn Only." Td OBI 444 
33 32_ 

BIBLIOPHILE? Join SixioK- 
BooUoven. Eurone lo meet like 
■nunk-d. unnatloctwd people. 24 
yearn experience Ca 11/ F j> 
■ Spain' HljWML_ 

"■ BLACK TIE ” Cocktail parly, 
i-ufl-.-l dance at Tokyo Joe'r. id 
Mill'fair, ortiniyn lo Dy Invua 
lion Onlv. who else'_ 

BY INVITATION ONLY jtorol 
certainly the L k"v larptol und 
me*.I rurceydul social A Intro 
due non ver vice ever, for unal 
i ached protc'.vlonalfi. every 
mpnifier Inlcrvu-wed al one of 
our IS regional afnem Nation 
wide 071 925 0047._ 

SINNER CIRCLE oroamv dinner 
paniri lor single people in ihpc 
areav Avon. Beds. Berks. 
Ruck*. Camtn Devon Craax. 
Gins. Hams. Lrfov. London. 
Mills. Sih Males. Surrey. Sum- 
wv. w Mm V nrkv For your 
personal ini ilalion. IpI Obi SAT 
SSEO 

SINNER' PARTY at Lanqjjis By 
Invnall.-n Only_ 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTION Ice’ 
mvlichee on nwmaled Individ- 
ugly in I he N IV. Obi 877 7960 

IF YOU CAN mecl our quality, 
we have thousands who could 
meet sours! Bs tm Italian Only 

NEXUS ■ Lnalloched.' Any agp? 
Then you owe II lo yourself Id 
find out about the Nexuv way of 
mr-rtlng others, tndlv kJuallv 
ami socially. I parlies, holidays, 
walls rlrv Ring for tile bro¬ 
chure Head Ofticr >035741 
71704. -C2J74I 2:61-3. 10632! 
44618b. >0811 367*328.10869] 
54801. >0411 2311090. >03031 
761006. -02861 831899 or 
•0211472:968 Not a marriage 
bureau or dating service_ 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Daunt Agency. H you are 
Plump or prefer a plump part- 
tier ring 0252 718909_ 

SELECT DINNER PARTY al 
CjuanUnos ■ By Invitation Only. 

SINGLES DINNER Partin In 
Vorkvhlre .Midsummer Inlro- 
ductkmj. Leeds 0632 704806 

SOME OF THE WORLD'S lop 
unalUKhcd people choose to 
loin ITS " By Inv Ilalion Only ~ 

THAI SUAI Marriage imreduc 
lions In exceptional selection 
orjnnltut educated Thai ladles. 
Details ph.vne- 071 350 1261 

’THIS PICTURE Dating liter N 
bnllianr Capllai Radio, for : 
details call 071 839 8834 rdayi 1 
PHI 297 |JW .anylimei ABIA 

35 * l;nallochrd? Lonely? Come 
lo one of our houseponles. 
Entoy a drink, make new . 
friends, find romance. Call JIU I 
■n Mon Ami 081 Ml 6448 

j A rather sensual sophMJcafed 
woman BOan. stun, attractive 
with Test for 18c. divorced bul 
n« dMiuusioned weta weH-edu- 
rated cultured man to converse 
Inieawenuy and fearlessly 
frolic iLondom Box No fiBBfl 

A ravtstilnsty Doaunfiu lady 
■ orone to ronsennon) wants 
lo mecl you If you uo 30-60. 1 
am brunette sensual A viva¬ 
cious- I enloy meatro etnema 
reading A politic*. London. 
Please Reply with Photo tf pass 
fa Boa NO MM 

ARE YOU Tall <6n+i dark & 
handsome, kind and loving, 
aged between 3S-42 ana single, 
looking lor someone special. I 
am 5ft 11 In. eUmanL dor* hair, 
hazel eyes, wtm king legs and a 
great personality, vvun a saw 
of fun ana adventure. Ive been 
on my own for loo long now 
and I'm looking for someone to 
love Do you fll Use UD. I hopa 
W ru answer all letters If you 
send me a photof Please Reply 
lo Bor No 6386__ 

ARE you wanting someone lo 
laugh with, someone lo share 
Uir lugs and lows of the day 
with? I'm wonting Uial loo. It k 
so nice to have a special person 
in your Ufc and plans to look 
forward to. Tm a profemlcnal 
well groomed lady In my early 
fifties who would like lo meet a 
younger man who has tne sumo 
needs os myself Please reply 
with a photo to Box Mo SMI 

ARE you a gentleman. 3546. 
over 6'. wcU spoken. SOH. 
floppy at home by a muing 
fire, dogs al feet, glass of wine 
to hand, a* you ore dining ouL 
traictlliKk seeing, dointf? Then 
this tall, attractive. tntelUgaH. 
uncompUraled Surrey lady, 
will) zed (or sunshine. Laughter 
A living would like lo hear from 
you. Reply W Box No 6229 

ARE you Uke ttilo well travcUoa 
30 yr old lady who's gradually 
reaming her single (rtende have 
turned Into raunnf tf you're a 
chap 30/40 London based - 
wtso enloys contemporary arts, 
sailing on warm seas, good food 
L wine. Kindly reply lo box No 
6311__ 

ATTRACTIVE graduate widow 
SO socially concerned. Enjoys 
walking, theatre, music, tag 
fires and conversation pvohp 
sensitive Uke-mlnded man for 
friendship Initially then hope¬ 
fully a committed retabanahlp. 
Hons/London. Please Reply to 
Box No 6331_ 

ATTRACTIVE, slim, vivacious, 
optimistic Monde, nod 40*s. 
Interests cinema. politics, 
music. mrfUraJ/health laeuan. 
travel, looking for amusing 
unpretentious compatible fetla 
dmikor age or younger. Please 
Reply 10 BOX No 6348_ 

ATTRACTIVE luimc-roira roman¬ 
tic down to earth lady 58. seek¬ 
ing successful UMnaK man for 
permanent reuttommp. hug 
lily. reilaMHly. humour and 
generoauy essential. Smex- 
Pkase Reply to Box No 6296 

ATTRACTIVE successful lady 
early 6015'4", m. dim. sohiem 
and -.vrniulli.-ll( living In south 
Cheshire seeks unattached male 
for mutual support A compan- 
kmshlp. Reply lo Box No 6324 

ATTRACTIVE woman graduate 
39 Interested In the arts and 
nature seeks soulmate for mutu¬ 
al love and shoring and possibly 
children soon] Photo appreci¬ 
ated. Hon Is. Bax No 6266 

ATTRACTIVE prof lady 36 woks 

esubUsniiwnt man 36-SO for 
lastlag rctalionstup. liMorcsu 
me irwd. potlHW. country 
walks. socdalMng. GSOM a 
must. Reply lo Box No 65BO 

ATTRACTIVE buomy chan nine 
49yr oU OSOH... Anyone, 
pref. Jewish oamplets the 
alphabet? Reply Box 6263 

AVAILABLE now! Attractive 
Indy 401. separated with two 
loving and supportive children, 
seeks tan gentleman up lo 45 
who Is wanting ready mode 
family. I enjoy all social outings, 
but also candled! dtimeis far 
two al home. If you are looking 
lor this and more, ntrrsir con¬ 
tact with a pnoto lo Bor No 
6378 _ 

AVIATOR'S ox-lady grounded! 
Pretty, slim, sloganl. fCminmr. 
gentle, numaraus and axnled 
53. Loves theatre, walking etc 
and life - Md not alonrl Needs 
take-off with very attractive. 
carlfXL loving man 60-60 n/s 
South. Reefy to Box No 6326 

AWARE, perceptive. bltCldsSflL 
cultured. profradotial woman. 
PS but not Stoeney. seeks simi¬ 
lar man, 30/40 age group. 
Please Reply lo Box No 6363 

BEAUTIFUL cultured 
KMMusbndgc lady 40 with xest 
for life seeks solvent dMln- 
gidsned gentleman with Integ¬ 
rity for sincere romance. In 
return l am offer happy home- 
Hfe. ALA.Reply to BOX No 6217 

BEAUTIFUL caring London lady 
3B slim seeks Prince Charming 
lo snore food wine moil music 
opera cinema and lllb. Photo 
please to Box No 6383 

BRIGHT and Lively, loyal and 
afTecnonaie. I am 39, a srofes 
■ional mother of two aeeung 
Lutein gem and amusing male 
company Berks/Honts/Surrey. 
Photo ptoasn to Box No 6241 

BRIGHT lady inlrtUprol sum and 
curvy lontfegord redhsadsd 
and 66. seeks dncoe older gal¬ 
lant DonUeman. Midlands. 
Please Reply lo Boot No 6291 

CHARMING warm attractive sol¬ 
vent lady S/W Hern/Londan 
seeks spirited resourceful ftnan- 
dally secure man tBB-TGThwUh 
sense of humour A romance for 
committed rslnll mintitn Photo 
appreciated -Box No 6238 

CHOtEBTEXVBaib prof lady 06 
seeks charndna (nttaugent guy 
m snare mm uiuosmn PtsBSi 
Reply to Boat No 6173_ 

COMRADE sought for w/e in 
Duhitn. single gupMemant to be 
dacuswd. Age 50/60 Box 6237 

CONFUSED dog with cal aspira- 
tkxn seeks wccrafliL tnterest- 
Utg companion for his owner, 
ate ta 37. attroebve. arUMc. 
ilnawcttUy independent with 
wit and passion. London. Age: 
40-56 photo pleaae.BoK 6236 

COULD you handle a tan (5111"1 
iterant condnema! »«'■—■ 
blond of 40 something with a 
sense at dm and many truer- 
•sip? Shot note and photo - 
returned wtth mine. Box 6328 

DUTCH lady, early thirties, liv¬ 
ing In Holland often in London, 
wishes lo moot Entflahman 36- 
46 for Mstg tarn relationship. 
Mint be edacsMd/gtdidh. 
wen bred and spoken, sporty 
and witty. London arra. Photo 
please. Me? An this and more. 
Reply to Box No 62T7_ 

LADY wishes to form group of 
music lovers tor cancan 
London/BE. 46+- Box 6163 

ENOUSHLAOY living la Prance 
m. young mid-601. would love 
la hoar from a worm, caring 
professional gcnUeman 166-78 

yrs) Onondaliy at ease-, for I am 
longing lo begin a wilder rota- 
ttoosMP a deaux ipour Mu- 
ioara?) A fax wu speed thtogs 
up- Reply Bex No 6878_ 

ETERNAL optimal Living In East 
Anglia swatting her taUghtl I 

am a slim Monde ffd" 47yn old 
who enjoys reading music 
travel and red wtne. Pnoto 

fesstonal female Sussex 
/London based would like to 
meet Jewish male 60-60 wtlti 
hMh standards who enloys 
Iptcfiloent and winy rspanas 
IMa: music theatre travel and 
lust togetherness Warmth 
affacUon and laughter ememlal 
tgSdjNr Reply Boot No 6296 

FANTASY tan stuspoty Monde 29 
with certain quiui Ido you not 
Uke mom seeks striking man. 
John Mocran need nor mUxt 

felicitous; widow seeks feiiow 
40-601 to fulfil iwr fantasies , 
and be her friend for now or 
forever. Photo Pis lo Box 6242 

FEMALE 1938 not soaks bolt 
wtth a view to engineering a 
permanent pieosni vdoiue for 
two. I'm Brtghwnlon widow 
graduate Eft 6 have wide inter¬ 
ests. Xanadu awtdts usi Please 
Rooty to Box NO 6249 

FEMININE stylish professional 
lady readme in Lines/Notts 
considered very attractive tan 
dtp blond 40+. sincere arous¬ 
ing and romantic. Would ajnxre- 
dole similar secure disun iting 
gentleman with a zest for enjoy¬ 
ing life. Donl leave the future 
to destiny, come snare my 
dreams and rcaimes In the pur- 
soil of happiness Please Reply 
lo Box. Mo eaa.s 

GAME goif or lo enjoy Ufa? 
Attractive caring educated Lady 
42 seeks partner. Photo A letter 
planan to Box No 6314 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, imetugem 
anlcidaie lady values family 
life Integrity loyalty and simple 
Measures of the countryside 
walking reading home music 
garden run lauMiter the 
warmth of good friends, seeks 
mends and hopefully paituei' to 
share me future. Boat No 8243 

HAPPY Independent Malaysian 
prefssi tonal lady. 401. Love* 
hfe in Zurich but nusssi some¬ 
one to enfoy tbs good thtogs in 
Ufe wtth - eating ouL etnema. 
sport - in fact everything! Write 
with Photo to Box No mn 

HAVE ame need ideas, sensible 
or outrageous. Msasitfr or 
—klrrit gran—Id nmtnrn by ele¬ 
gant educated canUnenLd lady 
45. Rraly lo Box No 6000 

I don't want the world, wealth, or 
an Adonis. I want a lad caring 
fun tovtng man who will make 
a tan slim Monde 43 yroid prof 
lady happy London. Photo 
Ptesac to box No 6286 

MEET Attractive, sexy women, 
at London Stogie's parties. Meet 
■hT Eat 071 529 5534 

IF you don't warn a good Making, 
educated. vtvacURa. easy going, 
country losing business lady 
then please donl write wtth , 
photograph unless similar aged 
30 to SO. BOX No 6177 

?M 37 Bright- and ouIXJiy tor so 
people sayL I totally tore the 
outdoors, waltono. plrdwatch- 
Ug. most sports > except blood 
■ports), and travel to Ihe 
unusual parts of tne world, fa 
experience ufe rather than 
waste u lying around on 
beaches, attbough the Wgh life 
b not above me. You nave to 
love all these things and be 
secure in your own Hfe i am 
London based, tf you want to 
know more ywn tost have to 
write. Box No 6368 With photo. 

good-looking dim divorced 
country woman 86 A Sf 
craves company of Kind wen- 
balanced wcU-educated man to 
pot zest back Into Ufe. Loves 
walking gardening radio music 

I would uke to snare my Ufc 
again. Sparkling, isxonvm- > 
tlonaL bUMUgsoL articulate, 
warm, arousing female, slim. 
6-4-, -easy an the eyed1. GSOM. 
many Interests tan. music, poll 
Uta. travel, gardening, no 
would like u mecl a man i45- 
60] son capable of love and 
sharing, without competitive 
ness, a man secure both finan¬ 
cially and in htrust!/ someone 

REALLY pfcr chap wanted 3&4S 
ror good uugn. friendship ana 
hopefully more Altli active 
blonde bas gnat friends out 
mining tcRiron* spe-ctni. 
WXondon based. Photo. Please 
Reply Id BPX NO 6236 

REAL Men extinct In Essex? 
Vivacious colchester tody early 
40 seeks thefy Intelligent man 
40-50 lor Furamp « Please 
Reply to Box No 5250 

ROBERT BROWNING wxuie 
“Grow ota along wtm me. the 
best is yet lo bet" sum onrac- 
thr lady 50 seeks prof, grnile- 
nw. GSOH. Photo appreciated. 
Please Reply to Box No 63B6 

SERIOUSLY attractive London 
lady, early «h. public sctwal. 
wtsncs to meet eoutvatent pro- 
rcsstanal man S6SS. Interests: 
Smash aanemo. noma, swim¬ 
ming. music and the arts. Reply 
to boot No 6344_ 

teed. Reply to Bax No 6327 

SHAPELY feminize warm earing 
lady, seeks ull professional 40+ 
N/S man of liHcrgnbr for long 
lent! romance A mutual apprr- 

U ID (HIE atncttie prof lady 
seeks tan n/s man 30M3ra to 
enjoy travel outdoor pursuKs 
indoor cuRurr and romance. 
SOH. smeerny. juie dr vie a 
nnaL Photo gkc to Box No 
6371_ 

V-ATTRACTIVE and caring sol- 
venl Surrey baaed lady 3CI*s 2 
cbthtreu wide Interests seeks 
gonutoo and very special man 
to share future with. Photo 
please BO* No 6307_ 

VERY attractive cuMvaled warm 
munoruus and li inti cut aro- 
fessforsat woman slim fit 46. 
seeks strottar onattacnea man al 
charm and mtegnty to share 
life's many tiwnsnres London/ 
SE. Reply IP Box No 6244 

VIVACIOUS inreOJornl 47Vr Md 
n/a young looking prof fain. 
Bunds me: astrology a travel. 
Seeks sciUbnun age utiimpor 
tanl for happy times. Noth west 
baaed but man more important 
than areal BrajV Box No 6360 

vnfACWUS curvaceous fun 
lady arty and sporty seeks fun 
di cuflured gmOetnan 46 plus 
London/Heme Counties araa. 
Please Reniy to Box No 6337 

CAMBRIDGE. L'RMMUsHcaM 
anttpoedean bustnrss man 49 
toll m GSOH Wide range of 
tntemta seeks LntrtUvrni praree- 
itnrurl woman. Photo Ptant 
repiy lo Box No 6272_ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

I Music Lovers 

LADY 607 very active enjoys 
moat things and would like to 
meet similar gmtlrmm. 
Londott/S EjsLBox no 6166 

LADY with style and elegance 
slender graceful anraotlve 
blonde seeks charming success- 
fid professional man 30+ who 
is took! no tor a very special per¬ 
son to love. Reply to Box No 
6268_ 

LHLEHAMMER Couch Potato 
-55' wuh Alberto Tomba out of 
reach socks 2nd best 60+ some¬ 
one who enjoys spcrL golf, 
country me. mustL/orts and 
travel. ConfldenUallly assured. 
Please Reply Co Box No 6334 

LOVELY atmuw tody with 
wide range of imcruii deoum 
caring sincere n/s prof gem 35- 
80 with CBOH and fun far tong- 
term retattorahlp and parable 
family. Photo Mease. Reply to 
Box No 6391 

MISS SIGHT ta waning if you 
one a very successful gent seek- i 
ing a daisy goodloMdna 3era I 
lady for a permanent rettttJon- 
snip. Photo please. Mayfair 
baaed. Reply lo Box No 6332 

OPTIMISTIC Gemini Graduate 
divorcee, independent. 45. S.w. 
London. Own home- One son 
15. biMrSM In theatre, opera, 
dance, art. food, skiing travel. 
Seeks goad male company. 
Please Reply to Bax No 6176 

PROFESSIONAL Vivacious 
career lady seeks tail educated 
stimulating n/s gen Demon wuh 
sound financial portfolto to 
share Oiampagne aparwe 
looatlter. Plerae Reply with 
photo to Box No 6336_ 

LADIES 

ARTISTIC prolmswul lady 
many initmu atlractuc ftsnd- 
nine vreLs single youimaie 48- , 
59 who entoj-v classical music. 
Photo Mease W Herts Please 
Reply lo Box No 6061 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

RICHMOND 
DINING 

CLUB 
Single & interested in 

wining & dining 
locally? 

081 «77 3433 

r VERY ATTRACTIVE 
Widow (56J, faring in Kent, 

interoued wi anisic, opera, art, 
raffing. I rewriting, etc, snafaei to 

meet a/s pratesnonal or 
ocodcmic gentleman lo sfaarc 
cncrtjcitc Hessvic u> hweg, ! 

coring reJotionihip. 

Please call Cheryl Brown at 
Candleburncrs 

071371 5535 

NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 
Tbe Times cannot 

guarantee that 
Fespondeots will 

receive a reply when 
answering 

advertisements on 
this page, although 
we hope that as a 
matter or courtesy 

they will. 
ir you chose to send a 
photograph tie would 
suggest enclosing a 
stamped addressed 

envelope and indicate 
if yon wish the 

photograph to be 
returned. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

M & F AGENCY 
Est 1958 

IMMEDIATE JEWISH 
INTRODUCTIONS 

A widely recommended, 
highly successful service. 
Professkxia (/executive 
people. Photographs 

available. Moderate fee. 
All age groups 
08 T 340 56T6 

THE DINNER 
CLUB 

Dcrbys. Devon. Hereford gad 

Wans. W. Midi. Cbtswokta. 
Warmcfa* A Brewing. 

Details Wship or Bus 
opportunities lor boats 

(0244) 520075 

kATHARINE 
ALLEN 

"THE ULTIMATE IN 
SMALL, MADE-TO- 

MEASURE MARRIAGE 
BUREAUX'* (S.TeU 

Est. 1960. 

18 Thayer St, London W1M 
5LD. Td: 071-935 3115 

JOIN CINELINK 
and meet new friends who 
share your interest in F3m 

and the Arts 

081800 4822 

or send an S JLE. ta : 
138 LORDSHIP RD 

LONDON N16 OQL 
LONDON ONLY 

Introductions 
Far Discerning, 

SecCCTSftd Mdfah. 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061 877 5545 

V a 

D R E A 

<4 

...an agency 
|peop/e rave about,,'.' 

Cosrr;opo!i!.Tri | 

1071-937 3880-411 311' 
IesI13 19S4 r.'errber A.E.f.< 

ASIA 
Member 

“An Elite Introduction Agency”^ 

Windsor 0753 830350 

v» upgtoi xfarai ratalM 
wnfattaTMUtoiuadi 
bwMtolitaMfardMa 
Bnvcta. Wbr dm loia doc, Otar 

ML BOX NO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX No_ 
BOX NO. DEPT 
P.0. BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAPPMG 
LONDON 
El 9D0 

\rOj£$> 

faG routsaF on thb easts/ 
COME OUT Of HtURNADON I 

1 AND JOIN THE PROFESSIONAL ' 
1 AGENCY! i 

Tbs hnare (hue^da ii hrfix*' | 

I FardmiholtBt4BMtial J 

a TMInjU*) il 

Al featured on BBC Batfia 3. 
Fcx the duml nDoynml 0/ 

dtoncal Mask. The ideal w«y 
10 meet year lad of bool 

Mcmboj aliuyaidc. 
TcL Mil 903 92] I «Bto 

0923 9S3B26 E*m A W/Eab 

JANUS 

Introduction Bureau est, 
1982. Member ABIA. 

Nationwide professional 
service for discerning 

people. 

Free bcodrare - write 5 
Holy Grave, Tabley, 

Knntsfasd WA16 OHt or 
Tet (0565) 652516 

ELIZABETH 
STEWART 
AGENCY 

EAST ANGLIA 
Busutoss/Prafesaonai ladies 
& gentlemen. Meet me for 

coffee at venue of year 
choice; no obligations. 

TEL: ELIZABETH 
STEWART I 

0223 862699 

-idle * «iii> 

0® 
jto^T * I T,~ T11 TTK] 

0M217M74 or Hl.7n 0M 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

Mm 
nidi DATEUNE COKA «w 

curative Btfvke, it the nuUfk 
faadg meat nttenful 4m?. 

Ommfcmiliiiui—lihsveRtoml 
ifaor pofect pstnef- 

YOU TOO CAN FIND LOT* 
Frer detain Dgtcfiac Cf*® 
n ff*ifnu*-i—.- 

or Td; 971939 Xtll 

CASCADE... 
....UNATTACHED 

An opportunity to lorialhe ot 
our weefahr meetwei fat BrirtoL 
ConSH, clot. Bam, Swansea, 
Taaetog, Penh. Pks dnerai; 
faiag, wgflo, g>orT, wtekemk 

away. faaSdays and SO *“cfa 
moral Solely fw those aged 30 

ta 50. 
Far dataib 0495 755309,0222 

704653.0749 674093. 

The agency for the 

Gomrolds and the West. 

AO memben inicrviewed 

Ring Jane or Lloyd 

0285 862448 

I Camelotl 

SHY pretty tody 32 B'4- cm slra | 
■ter with fair lutr n/s seeks un 
conversant* gay please write 
photograph appreciated wins 
/atom uvaJlnily to Box 6351 

SIMPLE tatty 36 attractive. 
GSOH Wlsbca to meet an older 
dUttogutsned gentle man for 
long-term reuooraidp. Hope¬ 
fully we Ml both enjoy the the¬ 
atre. camQetU dinners, country- 
•m* vvntfrn otileC nmr 
lopelttcr. Reply to Box No 6362 

SLEEPUSS tn SL Afbam. Sen 
suaL sophwnraied. sincere. 
sorlalaWe. solvent 53 N/S seeks 
male rannet *&-■_» ice lots of 
TLC Most have GSH. be arocu 
late, romantic, loyal. For travel, 
theatre A who knows what. 
Plena* Reply to Box No 6310 

SPARKLING attractive educated 
31 year old female, loves fresh 
air. dogs, antiques A adventure 
Seeks similar male 3040sh. 
Please Reply to Box No 6384 

SPECIAL OFFER N/S solvent 
sensual professional female *5 
yrs. Yfttttng to succumb to genu¬ 
ine offers at affection, chivalry. 
Integrity and wit. tntreesta in 
creature comforts, arts, people 
and travel are distinct advan¬ 
tages. integrity guarameeed. 
Please Reply to Boat no 6240 

STRIKING dark-haired lady, 
slim, feminine, caring, edu¬ 
cated. young torties. seeks sin¬ 
cere, attractive, successful, prof 
/business man. warta /Mu- 
tands pnoto Mease Box 6228 

STUNNING blond, mid 3CTv 
seeks man for fun. friendship 
and romance. 1 ■»«+« «■■»■ 
Reply to Bone No 6294 

TALL attractive vtvraJous Inde¬ 
pendent brunette in media. Into 
both country sports A Mty Ufe. 
nunung good iooMiig gBitteman 
carnilcrmrt. GSOH esaenttoL 
3B ■ 45. Reply to BOX No 6317 

THIS wannheartod and 
sparkling LMvcrsuy Lecturer ta 
seeking a man who b 4S+; or 
integrity, trader, assertive, 
well-educated, practical, fun 
and un-poor. No photos please. 
Reply In Box No 6302_ 

TWO absolutely iniefu- 
gem. very ru resumes <51 rad 
301 who love to party are look¬ 
ing for male counterparts! L^P In 
ihe challenge? Letters and 
Photos to: Box No 6349 

VERY atrractivr lady toms coun¬ 
try. languages, isms. hone. 
GSOH. seeks similar gentleman 
38/45. London. Photo anon-d¬ 
ated. Reply to Box No 6359 

GENTLEMEN 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

[-PERSONAL 

A discerning 

introduction icmie 

for today's 

professional people. 

071 915 0115 / 0117 
Kensington W.8. 

ATTACHED? 
YET NEED A 

FRIEND? 

Sobtoibe now (bran 
informative newsletter. 

Box No 4615 

and amusing tody to help him 
find bis dream bouse to Prance. 
Box No 6109_ 

A gentleman with business Inter- > 
esxu London A BouOi of France 
seeks elegant well travelled 1 
attractive tody 36-46 with acme 1 
of humour and outdoor inter¬ 
ests odors tang-term TLC. 
Please Reply to Box No 6316 

AIRLINE executive Edinburgh a 
Glasgow 40 lad arttemmo pre¬ 
sentable Mynah sincere socks 
attentive lady GSOH. ror win¬ 
ing and dining travel worldwide . 
fun. ALA. Phone no ptome. 
Reply to Box No 6168_1 

AMIABLE null, young S3, wed 
burn, level sadlng. music, coun¬ 
tryside. occasional wu and 
culture. seeks passionate 
woman for good Braes. N.Eaa 
London. Phone A photo http. 
Ptotao Reply to Box No 6284 

37 and ttappy. musk; and galler¬ 
ies. laving, travelled energetic 
Publkduna PLC Director with 
wonderful Mends but no 
special lady to share Ufe with. 
N/S London A South East. 
Please Reply to Bos No 6309 

ARTICULATE cuUured Bnloohlle 
and Francophile, seeks amta- 
Ing. attractive woman 28-36. 
iMeroMd In travel, good con- 
venation, opera, art and passi¬ 
ble romance. London aroa- 
Pteasc Reply to BOX No 6223 

AT TRACTIVE humorous and 
styUsh tody 126-361 soutfu by 
profcsstowiL male 34 for fun 
and romance wtth a view to a 
Loving long term rctodOUShto. 
Zest far HIP a must so Is being 
able to sea the Ughtar side of 
Hfe. Ptaase rooty with photo and 
pfruno no to Box No 6127 

ATTRACTIVE male. succesefUL 
totetUgoit and warm. 41. fun 
tovtng with varied taitrassta, 
edays a Ugh standard of living. 
London/Sih East based. Seeks 
raring, sincere very aUJ active 
lady aged 30-37 to share the 
finer things in Ufe. Photo. 
Brae Reply to Box no 6387 

BACHELOR, 40 someOitno. 
GSOH, n/s. Interested country¬ 
side. good food. travcL meatro. 
seeks Ufcendndad female. 
Blsam/cmswokta. Box 6046 

BUSINESS-MAN 42 with 3 sue 
cexsfui companies now has Him 
10 play but Bohody to play wtthi 
Seeks young slim A attraofve 
female for trannd lun A 
roumnee. Lives East Midlands & 
Laddoo. Reply Bax No 6963 

BUSY executive mala, thirty 
sotnetbtng. German. OotswoM 
Meed, seeks fun and friendship 
wtth eoualty indopandsnl 
female. 22-36. to Share week¬ 
end tabbkn. theatre, travel, 
dbdnpotn and Maytno4n. 
Please Reply to Box No 6539 

anttpoednan taeinm man « 
tall fll GSOH wide range of 
interests seeks uitetugem prefra- 
LUonai woman Pnoto Please 
reply to Box No 6272_ 

CARING Sporty London 34 yeor 
old seeks genuine tody for 
, .1—4lh> and maybe more. 
Photo not heeded as character 
considered more Important. 
PI erne Wrote to Bax No 6267 

CHEERFUL. ctvtUsM iMddlr- 
eged nv-cvum bsctular with 
small comfortable house in 
wuntdedan seeks to meet happy 
soul wtth a home somewhere 
wanp/interraUng lor exchrage 
visits to mutual advantage. 
Please Reply 10 Box No 614a 

COAST: Still tanking for a thru 
uilrfyuh sensual friend who 
may want a permanent rcta- 
oonshlp with a forty tan busi¬ 
nessman or who may want u> 
share affection. You must be 
exceptional. I am. Long letter 
and good (returnable* photo 
essential. AH tellers answered 
Substantial rewards lor success¬ 
ful candtOMea. Pmm Reply 10 
Boot NO 6333_ 

COMPANY Dtraetor solvent 43 
Cloaks nrach younger!) not unal - 
tractive seeks attractive ecu 
cased worm female m Thirties 
who would not normally reply 
to such on ad (Midlands). Ptesac 
Reply 10 Box No 6321 

COUNTRYMAN UO IK active 
n/s 60 free ta torn heuttay 
happy tody prob a widow A 
very wiveni who aorta help tn 
large paroeu/esute 6/or com¬ 
pany on world garden museum 
concert visits etc. Photo please 
to Box NO 6326 

CULTURED Anglo-American 
gentle man tiling ub and trev- 
dHng the world but shy rad 
lonely seeks attractive Rim ori¬ 
ental gin to share caring and 
romantic relationship wtth 
style, including fine dining, 
sophlsttcaled luxury and exotic 
travel write uim photo phase 
to Box No BPTl 

DOCTOR early S0*s Irving tn 
6 w. London with wide social 
and cultural In re re sta seeks 
IntoUgonl proftoetonat lady 
between 36-BO. Please Reply lo 
BOX No 6079_ 

EDUCATED wed brad 6 weO 
spoken county lady (30/50) 
please respond to fun taring 
deoendaaic widower (very 
carty &tm wtth oudooc truer- 
csss. Photo essential confldcnU- 
allar assured . Box No 6319 

ENGLISH Gcnaenian 44 5'u“ 
Ull single very attractive nonrot 
and wealthy. A lover of good 
food, wine and the ore seeks a 
very feminine and younger 
soulmaie wtth GSOH tor (he 
above country pinulb 6 poml- 
bty marrlaBe. Box No 6073 

EXCEPTIONAL CATCWH Dev 
astattnoly lubrtctoua handsome 
0IH lumif |0| LQc0oa 

40 in Krawltno iht 9*m Cor Q 
•tunning warm exceptional n/s 
mermilrl sow Photo please. 
Dewy w Box No 6340_ 

GOOD-LOOKING good-natured 
romantic protoaMonai man 40 
mteuated In languages, travel, 
arts, seeks ill in attractive tody 
undnr 36 tor cartog retaiMn- 
Shtp. Reply to Box No 6338 

HANDSOME surveyra 8'lf 01 
young 43 good s on warm 
coring wed travelled seeks 
romance. London area. Please 
Reply to Box No 6341_ 

HAPPY, weU-wtiuMod. prof, 
male. 41. fend of travcL n/s 
da A ttl seeka OutaMaw girt to 
mDka Uto compietr. East 
AngJIa/East Midlands area 
preferred- Box No 636T 

I am a terrific happy successful 
BUT old wtth GSOH * some 
say attractive. You need to be 
40-50 n/s shapely attractive 
with talrpiiy A honesty. Gent 
London photo ptee Box 6293 

IF you are tamale 1H sUm n/s 
under 48 and prefer older men. 
ptaase cm tact thta very fit sUm 
under 68 nude and pat a smile 
ou Ms tore. Loodon/Barrey. 
Photo awmitotEd.Boot No 6EC8 

I would lair III mam again M l 
could Bml a WJ caring attrac 
live female under 38 wno lakm 
a oelde In (Mr air A Hants 
based nude 45. wdfreswnji. III. , 

medium build would 1 
mcri yuu \en dhetert. Photos 
evrhanped or Irei talk on Mr 
Stan lirsL Rralv Box 6373 

KIND cartog smeer* ariicutofe 
single sum und ,u mu" 38 
tores Ihe am rnioy* sanomp 
travel skiing wlninq and dlnmu 
seeks genuine tody lor fim and 
romance london/twrx 
Psrage Reoiv to box no o2iy 

UND healthy Mur esed 70. seeks 
kind younger lady to shaie his 
Ubradar A Golf 3 lovely Surm 
home A gardm- Hope for early 
low A marrfeor A chUdrm 
IWj) wuh photo tot e329 

KIND, sensmve and vmr son cm 
man m ms md tarto seeks 
mtettlarnl UhJV to explore llfrs 
toys wtth. East MkOands/Easi 
Anona. Bepjy lo Box No 6207 

LIFE has lota to offer Mav I ifurw 
you? Company Lire, wute 
In Wrests, enmtafe. podflve 

1 adventurous. kwaL 60+ Lett 
Inn Rat Race, now has own Co 
Seeks articulate, n/s. lartilr. 1 
rcsponssie. soriern. way. 37 , 
80. With open mtod. mlegruy. 
and dralre lo snare uw beauty 
of a coring rctotinmhto. PltMo 
pteaae. Box No 6264_ 

LONDON bused man. 62. seeks 
vaguely any woman. Please 
Rooty to Box No 6357_ 

LOOKING for a new start? Me 
too. Bachelor early 401 Warm 
sincere A affectionate Hfccs bad 
minion, walks, cinema, reaver 
sattan. Seeks naluraL 
nffecnonair lady to stun- itfre 
adveraurcs. Box No 6117 

LOO UNO for a real man? Hand 
some prof, mode 301. SUm. 
sporty, many tnierrees Seeks 
fun KM tag remote wim GSOH to 
share Ufe Baaed Nr Oxford 
Reply wtth photo Mae Box 6179 

MAkAGINQ DIRECTOR 39 
single sUm attractive CSO.ll 
seeks attrac ucr noncsl loyal 
female who enjoys laugftmg 
country hum holidays theatre 
etc Midlands based. Photo 
Mease. Box No 6151 

NICE looking tall man 48; atflu 
ml. chntnrd. maxed and goad 
humoured seeks sHm. curvy, 
sensual woman io love N. 
London. Reply to Box No 6180 

GENTLEMEN 

ROMANTIC lady earn Ml 
"■arm pnwMMltty tan u- 
music waluno and ntucti men. 
seeks n/s rjruio inMItprat 
-anumur lor IrkTHhlUp u> may 
be more. Photo aoprectalrd 
Please HeMv to Box No 

SCMSmVE und sensual but ten 
I gMr VnilrtloT seeks sow male lo 

share onnd (mrs in London and 
mwilry Send photo piruse Ip 
nos Nl> r*".V4 

SPRING vlirs. as docs mar wish lo 
inM J lunnmul reusfeal n/s 
wiHiun In CaiiilM regton rm 
so prufesstoOdL dnorrro. 
Please HrWv to Bos No Mg 

“SR ta Ihe place to ram wlnv 
riunnina ml el Born! proole “ 
So prove Ihem rteflll rm nulr 
mid 40 s writ educated, rm 
pray duertor with anud snrv- 
of hunaiur A tooklno (or the 
rtnfH person ifrnuleh aanl'Sb 
40 tor keeps Plnnr iuhj In 
lias No 6324 

SURREY Lvisuillc 4? yrs. wtve 
r-arlnn. Capricorn personality, 
likes tennis. 1 ravel, seeks coin 
tviuixe ia<iy wiui warm snow, 
touohma eyes, far Borne 
romance Bos No 6370 

TALL, wnufubie. Ivjppv and 
easr-golnp pcnfessloiuL tale 
40s bifercsls Include prople. 
travrl. country walks, nan rad 
home Seeking lasting Motion 
stop with tan. honem tinr-nuixt 
ed lady. 40-60. CUfe/BNy 
Herts area Htpll Box No sjyi 

TALL 41 year Md MKrenfni nulr 
hedonist, seeks auractive Indr. 
pendenuv financed female cam 
■union lo snare luxury 
Luropean Sonng Tour Reply 
Rox No 6389 

OUTGOING succemful Warwick 
Nitre man. 33. ran. slim, attrac¬ 
tive well tpuomed seeks good- 
looking iw woman of 
character under 35. must be 
IhTelllaenl and love icruiyl dogs. 
Please Berty to Box No 6306 

OXBRIDGE Engineer, early she 
Ue>, salmon tuning. Hiding liv¬ 
ing EaN Midlands seeks 
rntriugem. witty, loving lady 
BO/66. Reply lo Box No 6313 

PROFESSIONAL, very person 
oMr. presentable, single tnp 
nser 6'tl-. 43. recent 
worttahoMc. own Consultancy, 
houses m London A S w coun 
try. Now more relaxed but BUI 
loo busy to meet Use right per¬ 
son. Wishes to meet stogie Inlet- 
Ugenl ottractlvr Mdy preferably 
living In Brtool/s.w. area for 
fun and romance Box No 6212 

PROFESSIONAL oeanefiian GCrs 
seeks non-smoking fettle lady 
304trs to accompany Mm on a 
prolonged motoring hoUday 
ibrouoh Spain and France. 
Aura-May rand the future who 
knowsn All expenses paid. 
Photo appreciated. Please reniy 
lo Box No 6196_ 

PROFESSIONAL Indian business 
non. 62 Hvino In Parts would 
Uke lo meet Nlra woman 45 for 
friendship and enjoyment and 
travelling tor Ihe One things of 
Ufa. Pmoso Reoly with photo lo 
Box IdO 6590_ 

PROFESSIONAL male Uvea 
Bucks works Cent. London raid 
4tr» n/s likes dining theatre 
walking seeks sdm female to 
enjoy ttfe toocthre Box 6172 

PROF GENT 33 likes spmL monte 
and travoL GSOH and good lob 
seeks like minded lady tor lun 
and goad tunes. Please Reply to 
BOX No 6383_ 

VERY Bond looking graduate 42. 
black hair, blur cyrs. runs Mi 
own highly successful Com 
tony. Cannot seem lo meet Owl 
aptaul fmulr You will be out¬ 
standingly attractive, sexy and 
hucingrnl. You probably hrit 
reply to adverts like (his MAi- 
mn your nrv line aatd you 
won't be disappointed. Photo , 
essential. Reply to box no 6386 8 

VERY good looking 3'9" sureem 
ful M H. SO [onvuttk caring 
thoughtful and humorous lives 
Wore roumiYiMr enloys good 
music and many activities 
Well travelled looking for a 
very special lender tody JM5 
refined extra oood tooklno and 
stilish Please genuine rep!lev 
wWi recrnl photo Box no 63SS 

VERY MCE nun. 46. educated, 
into of fun. loves Uir and would 
love ll even more If hr could 
find an attractive. ■opMsttcaied 
girl in her mid thirties lo share ll 
wflh Photograph please Please 
Repiy to Box No 631S 

WIMBLEDON brace worm trav¬ 
elled nice guy young hearted 42 
S' 10" light brown even asm 
minded funknina romantic 
extremely adaptable easy going 
lumen 1 wttn high morals vrev 
mraworthy dependable A reii- 
abte >(ed up of Claying in Eng¬ 
land) GSOH. Wtahlno to mecl 
bkeralned eoay going uo 
blonde blue-eyed fll lady to start 
and share enriched Quality of 
lire. Not forgetting the basic val¬ 
ues. Photo appreciated. All 
replies answered courteountr 
and photos returned Lets party. 
Please Reply to box No 6360 

YOUNG late StTs *' n/s notvenl 
retired widower, seeks wMow 
for winlera in the vun. ootf. fun. 
hopefully romance IXtsaae. All 
rrabes answered, pdnio Pleone 
Reply to Box No 6336 

YOUTHFUL In body and splnl 
Odd flftfav with ability and firm 
thoughts retirement 2/3 yrs not 
professional bid varied lanes 
and Interests, unfettered Chris- 
tton outlook expects nothing but 
Uvcs tn full hopes - dreUes 
reosonablc tHeanont committed 
partner lor luOUme future 
Please respond brim back¬ 
ground to progress funner 
fReose Reply lo Box No 6329 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEVOUS 

QUEUES OF ATTVACTTVI 
MauWHBIsgttgbibdlw 

lorhfltenUHBkL 

Tffieto ha+*ertafd 
bajvtoatfdrmtm^ 

Mbs 5. Kjrigbtfhrirtpa 
CHI as fan- a brochure 

eOMUMCMton) 

Nationwide 

>110 lln nmr Jta 
London INTI B8X 

rrrarig/WwBtad TM Wo 

0442 874982 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

7K’ evdusive indoduction 

apwy for people of quality 

and integrity 

April Hraw 

3nft* OtiBishne 0XIK4AB 

Tekphooi'IWMKS 

DDVNEHMATES 

HUtHcbcd and Oner 39? 

THE TIMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

rm 
2 for I OFFER 

By placing your advertisment before 31st March 1994 you will 
automatically be entitled to one free insertion! 

An advertisment in the Saturday Rendezvous section puts you in touch 
with nearly 12. million readers just like you. 

At only £5.50 per line plus VAT (Box No £10.00 + VAT) there is no better 
way of widening your social circle. Just fill in the coupon below, minimum 
3 lines. (Allow one line for box number) 

I Haora* masons farm* 
UukJfaakfehnwfwl 

THESE ARE SOME 
QUOTES FROM ONE 

SUCCESSFUL SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

~Tliis method of meeting other like minded 
people is without a doubt one of the most 

entertaining and delightful 
experiences- 

I am extremely happy with one of the 
rendezvous I made,__ 

and we are planning in the long term-- 

I can honestly say that my life has become 
fuller, more interesting sod more of a whole as 

a result of oar meeting-- 

I like to think I've round whar 1 am looking 
for_ 

! am sure vie will be spending our lives 
together,—.—— 

1 would recommend Saturday Rendezvous to 
anyone in the same situation as mywlf„.. 

Please cal Cheryl Brown 

071 371 5535 

a.iij* w-tiL-i 
SATURDAY 

RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE YOUR DATING AGENCY, 

CLUB. DINNER DATING OR SOCIAL 
EVENTS, IN FRONT OF OUR 

1,276,000 READERS. 

EVERY SATURDAY IN 
“SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS” 

CALL 
JULIA CURTIS 
ON 071 4811982 

OR FAX 071 481 9313 
*NRS Jidy-December 1993 

Die introduction agency far mature minds and 
young hearts. Let ns help yon find romance and 

frieodship, and begin a new way of Hfe. 

Boghdi, French, <md German spoken. 

CaD 081 201 8392 now far details. 

lYTKliU’. >:T;i)%S 

l .-U rt; -,i;C;>i'L?.SG'UU.', 

!NT " R V IFV. F P M C \! Bt'R'i 

.7,s*xi-\;. ur.L-fr: 

p:nx(-k vr top 
P.rsT\l?w\NTS 

;.'>'i\\T i\<_ H- >l‘-1 >,:;%; >> 

rtlNC.Lr^ '-'.H-.xr.ViN r>D 

The best place to meet 
YOUR IDEAL PARTNER 

. 4Q OFFICES NATIONWIDE 

C.ill, on; 071-930 7079 

'LIMITATIONS 

i 

i i i i t t i i i 

Name_ 

Address___ 

Tel (day)___ 

Access _ Visa n Amex D Diners D 
Card No; _ ^_Expiry Date:_ 

Signature:___ 

This offer is open to private advertisers only until 31 st March 1994. Trade 
advertisers will appear subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send 
to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers 
Limited, PO Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9BL. 

Your Box No is valid for 28 days from the date of publication 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 0714814000 
Fax: 0714819313/071782 7828 
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' “ ‘ •_ £■■' CHESS, like music and mathemat- 
sn,„llVi '-i- ics. has the power to produce pro- 

‘ digies, both male and female. It has 
: , - recently been demonstrated, in 

joint work by Dr Prances Rauscher 
■**«•». .. 'v and Professor Gordon Shaw, of the 

- •■--«*■» n Physics Department of the Univer- 
... rity of California, that listening to 

Mozart may, in fact increase one's 
* • .... ^iq. 

■- .. • '•<>, The two academics came across 
mV -V; $ this remarkable discovery by cany- 
“'. . t **■ *i ing out tests on students who were 

.*•’1 "■;*■■>; playing chess. They learnt that the 
’ '' ~ students’ brainwaves appeared to 

auiin.v.be making music. Their natural 
Lit. * la f ; ■ brain patterns, registered cm 

encejdiaiographic screens, strongly 
*v’ •< •.' resembled musical patterns. 

,WI " ^ This extraordinary observation 
. V r<a persuaded them to carry out the 
‘[ following further test Hie students 

lV;■.were asked to complete spatial 
;; r- • tasks, involving abstract reason- 

1 n,:.£t: ing. Dr Rauscher and Professor 
“ •* •.' Shaw set up three alternative pre- 

'wT; test environments for the students. 
.. ■ ~,>’ These were sflenoe, relaxation and 

•l'-'* listening to Mozart The intriguing 
vtnvu,. '' outcome was that the students con~ 

sisteotly turned in substantially im- 
'Z:\ ;proved performance after listening 
1^;,.•■££ to Mozarts music with its structur- 

al and harmonic complexity. 
IT.jf Mozarr was chosen because he 

.0^*1 hid started composing so young, 
“~^3ribrming in public at the age of 

•«,\Tr:' and writing a symphony by the 
1 "^age of eight It was considered that 

UViT, J '-^i’^j there might be a natural harmony 
..r^.rto his musical style. Indeed, the 

• u':r * UCLA tests seemed to indicate that 
there is a powerful causal rdation- 

vtm Met ,w ship between music and abstract 
V; '^reasoning. that music can assist 

i.fr ‘ ■ ‘ • 'with the exercise ctf all higher order 
'.’.'■■V' i-V brain functions, which include 
..\i>jtaymg chess, mathematics and 

wiMin i non •.. _ learning a language. 
TT:’.' Chess is famous for its prodigies. 
m..-,-...-' ' .'^ 'llnciuding Paul Morphy, Jose 

i -'CSmablanca, Sammy Reshevsky 
!;.4''and Bolfoy Fischer. What seems 
x: • -reraaricaWe, amongst these young 
. !L.high achievers, is tiiat absence of 

:'k -. “^experience does little to impair 
: . :;*7thetr abflity to create at the beard, 

v”. .. '. ' , \^f the right kind of musk: can assist 
~~with the exercise of higher order 

wi*;'' • .brain functions, and given that this 
' ’Vconclusion was reached by obser- 

"....: ., 7.. “vations on students playing chess. • 
^it seems likely that the reverse also 

woucioio ■ , holds, that chess can also help to 
.. ‘train the mind. 

►V Certainly, those young players 
Ji£ "-'mho have both exhanted prodi- 
^ Jrious diess talent, and been given 

excellent oppartumties for educa- 
• ion. surii as Morphy, Capabianca. 

" -fodit Pblgar and Gariy Kasparov,.. 
... displayed a formidable mas- 

ery of languages, history, malhe- 
Tltics and science. 

—Tjfere are three examples of the 
" "^artical brilliance which has been 
<"1"1 displayed by chess prodigies. 

POSITION I 

White: Tisdall — Black: Pol gar 
Reykjavik. 1988 

{see diagram at top 
of next column) . 

Here 21-year-old Pblgar, within 
four years to break Fischer's long¬ 
standing record for becoming the 

abcdefgh 

world's youngest grandmaster, an¬ 
nihilates her experienced oppo¬ 
nent, one of Norway’s leading 
masters, with a shocking queen 
sacrifice. Poigar, Black to play 
proceeded: 

1 ... 034+1 2 Rxa4 Rxs4+ 
3 Kbt ran+ 4 Rgi R*g1 + 
5 Qdl Rwfl checfsnatfl 

In fact, a stunned Tisdall resigned 
immediately after 1... Qa4+ 

POSITION 2 

White: Poigar - Black: Angelova 
Thessaloniki 1988 

abcdefgh 

1 Oxfi+t Kxffi 2 Bh6+ Kg8 
3 Rb8 chedunate 

POSITION 3 
White: McShane 
Blade Smallbone 

County Match 1993 

DO WOMEN, as is widely sup¬ 
posed, bid less boldly than men? 
Problem 2 of the Christmas compe¬ 
tition marked off the cautious 
bidders from the more dashing 
spirits, so an analysis by gender 
might tell us something. 

S N 

1* 3* 
9 

South holds: 

« A-J-9-7-6-4 K-J-W * A-10-3 

The great majority of readers — 
rightly, in my view — favoured 
slam action of one kind or another, 
bm there were 155 votes for 4*. This 
is a sign-off and seems too unambi¬ 
tious with such a promising shape. 
Bur how were these votes divided 
between men and women? 

In fact there was no dispropor¬ 
tion. Women were represented in 
the ranks of the 44 ladders in just 
the same degree as in the total 
entry. 

So. should other gender-related 
preconceptions be re-examined? 
Men have long believed that they 
can analyse the play of difficult 
hands better than womeru And in¬ 
deed roost researchers accept male 
superiority in mathematical rea¬ 
soning, which is in some ways re¬ 
lated: tire only uncertainty in their 
view is the possible physiological 
basis for it 

But there are signs that women 
are dosing on men in tins ability. 

U-sey r t i *■* -m^m 

■. 

A moment of revelation during a bridge tournament 

Moreover, it is in countries where 
female emancipation is farthest 
advanced that tire trend is most 
evident Insofar as conditioning is a 
cause of differential performance, 
this must be significant 

At international level women 
have collected a string of press 
awards for well-played hands. In 
the 1991 world finals, the palm went 
to an American. Lynn Deas, for a 
beautifully played grand slam, 
recorded in this column at the time. 
In the next such event the deal that 
caught the judge's eye was less 
difficult but ft was played correctly 
by only one male, Eric Rodwell, 
and one female, Kerri Shuman. 
Try your hand at it 

* K943 
VK952 

* AB3 

* 10B 

encourages and West duly plays a 
second diamond. You win ami draw 
trumps in two rounds. What now? 

The best chance of overcoming a 
4-1 heart break is to ruff foe 
remaining diamond, play off the 
▼A. and exit with a club. The 
defenders can cash two dub tricks 
but. as the cards lie, if East is left on 
lead he has to play a dub or a 
diamond, allowing South m ruff in 
me hand and threw a bean from 
the other hand. If West is left on 
lead he can play a heart, but only at 
the cost of a trick. 

At the recent European champi¬ 
onships the press award went to Liz 
McGowan of Edinburgh, who was 
South in this deal: 
Dealer South. Neither side vuL 

* A103 
▼ Q 104 
♦ A653 

*A54 

East hoped, nor unreasonably, 
that her dubs might be worth two 
defensive tricks, so she did not save 
in 64. McGowan ruffed the spade 
lead and cashed the VK, East 
showing out This was not bad 
news. South could count on only II 
tricks, even if she could finesse 
successfully in diamonds, but if 
West had ten cards in the major 
suits, there could well be a squeeze 
against East in the minors. 

McGowan finessed the V10. 
played off the TQ and cashed the 
4A. throwing a dub. She entered 
her hand by finessing the fJ and 
cashed a trump. leaving this: 

*10 
T — 
• ASS 
♦AS 

*06 

▼ J 1063 

• KQ64 

♦ K76 

*87 

E *8 
• J 1095 

_ ♦AJ9543 

•KOJB72 
VJ873 
♦ 109 
♦ 7 

*Q J87 
V — 

♦ 10 

♦ 7 

* — 

E 
• Q 87 

— ♦KQJ 

♦ 08742 

♦ KQJ9 

♦ AJ1082 
VA074 

♦ 72 

♦ Q2 

The contract is 44 and West leads 
the *K. What do you do — and 
why? Suppose that you allow the 
king to hold, which is the right 
thing to da as you hope for a 
continuation. Sure enough. East 

VAK9652 

♦ KJ 

♦ 108632 

2*(1) Dbta (2) 4* 

No 6? AS pass 

Opening lead:* K 
(1) Weak. (2) General strength. 

*— 
V5 
♦ K 

♦ 10863 

The *5 was led and foe 410 
discarded. If East threw a dia¬ 
mond. dummy’s diamonds would 
be good, so she parted with a club. 
Now South played ace and another 
club and made the balance. 

All three of the deals that won 
awards for women were first 
reported by Barry Riga! in the 
championship daily bulletin. 

mmmm 
No. 3243: Wrong Number by lx 
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The third extract shows Britain’s 
own chess prodigy, ten-year-old 
Luke McShane. in action. Flaying 
with tile while pieces Luke opened 
his attack with: 

If Black accepts foe sacrifice with 
24... hxg6 then 25 hxg6+ Kg8 26 
Rh8+ Kxh827 Qh2* Bh428 Qxh4+ 
Kg8 29 Qh7 checkmate. 

25 Rxffi gxfe 26 Bd4 eS 
27 Qxt4 Black resigns 

Fbr if 27 ... exf4 28 Brf&* Kg8 29 
Rgl checkmate. 

Today’s position is from th? Laf Wed?ltw?n?” « 
game Blatny , Malaniuk, AJ 

March 

(Own pu!i 

VAT) ffteri- -■ 
supbn 

Pardubice 1993. White's next 
move forced a quick dteck- 
mate. What was it? 

Send your answer on a post¬ 
card to: The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. The first three correct 
answers drawn on Thursday 
will win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine book. The answer will be 
published next Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday’s 
rampemion: 1 Qxfo 

Devlin, Old Woking. Surrey: A 
F Greenwood, Barford, Warks. 
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IN EACH due, one word is an 
indication of the word to be entered 
at tiie number. When this is 
deleted, there remains a normal 
due to a word to be entered at a 
number to be deduced. One phrase 
does not appear as such in 
Chambers* but this should incon¬ 
venience no one 

ACROSS 
1. Starting to experiment, 

' brute reversed bacteria 
plates 

11. One with faith in union 
returned sweetener in 
Nigerian currency 

12. Bachelor bearing one new 
wine stand 

13. Furrows made by gear 
position—irs out of synch 

14. Assistant to get in a bit of 
spare cash—of this his 
colleagues are not auditors 

15. Unhinged. Uydia’s deities 
depart from agreement 

17. Snakes share last of the 
drinks 

18. Tolerate some low-earning 
devotee 

20. He’s going for a plainsman 
in sacking oriental 

23. I crossed the floor, 
. according to Bright — 1 

exhaust adult male downs 
24. Pose struck by yogin when 

rest are half naff 
25. I confine nymphs in fruit 

fbr certain gods (two words) 
27. Indian devotee, one sore in 

winter month 
30. Hovd to remain without a 

village beginning to expand 
31. Cease being unhappy about 

practice turns for squadron 
33. No time for protuberance 

witticisms—restraint is 
needed 

34. A stable easterner is, in 
short, hard to believe 

36. South American left station 
a loner, suffering 

37. That's great! Separate 
thanks fbr trifle! 

38. Settlement required by 
flotilla admiral 

DOWN 
Z ABCFGH—recovery 

demonstrates complication 

SH1L300 *1,jH 

□□□□□□□□□ 

3. Serpent's bead to work 
serpent yet 

4. Without turning pale, 
holder set to in alcohol 

5. Sea l'd letter about evil 
spirit 

6. The military post foe 
artillery near new ally — 
only the leaders show pride 

7. However treated, with a bit 
of luck, a bee kills germs 

8. Cobblersundressing 
privately at first and 
running round building 

9. Famfly of dam-builder 
bristles—it keeps him 
warm 

10. Coalfish loses the monkey 
fur 

13. Story the Whig listener 
finds amusing 

16. Topless underling shapes 
bade of head 

1& Leather get-up: trip 
fantastic musical 
pmhplHshmpntg 

19. Society shuns Australian 
lump—it’s benign 

21. Pleasure shown by leader of 
Epsom layers, with the old 
language going around ring 

22 In Fbench building, one 
eats sprites 

26- Lily is improving threefold 
28. Wash what's left inactive 
29. Having minimal intelli¬ 

gence. dawdle at all events 
32 With foe stuffing knocked 

out in explosion, neon gas 
disperses settled figures 

35. Discharged one primate in 
home. 
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SOLUTIONS CROSSWORD NO 3240 

The punle is based on the opening atoms to Henry V: (1) foe central 
four by four arrangement in foe grid reads ’pardon gentles all’ 

(line 8); (2) foe answers to foe four asterisked clues must be 
entered on the basis of‘and let us ciphers to this great accompr 
(line 17) ie A-TH; N-IS; D-GR; L-EA; E-TA;T=CC; U=OM; 

S-FT; (3) the circle indicated in the solution spells out four kinds 
of wood (LANA, BALSA, RATA, Sal) representing ‘this wooden 
O* (line 13). (To‘exactly’describe it as instructed, the circle can 

pass through no other squares and therefore passes through the 
comer points of the central four by four area). 

Across: 4 Salt; 17. Algid: 20 Besotting; 23 Tantalean; 
24 Scuts; 33 Sed. Down: I Dust; 4 Palps; 5 Watergall; 25 

Tarantula: 19 Dane; 25 PaJas 

WINNERS of Listener Crossword 3240: J.R. Beresford of 
Twyford, Berkshire, won a £50 book token. The £20 book tokens 

went to D. Frances Milne, of Pflton. Somerset, and N.S. 
Maxwell, of Prestwich. Manchester. 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to the 
first correct solution openetL 

i_ni?ii The two runners-up will each win a £20 book 
SEj token. 

Entries must be received by Thursday. March 17. 

— ADDRESS: The LisKner Crossword 3243,63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AJL3 6HE. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD NO 3243 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

No 105 

ACROSS 

' 5 Insouciantly (12) 

8 l/100th rouble (6) 
9 Archimedes' cry of discov¬ 

ery^) 

10 Sacred imaged saint (4) 
12 Protracted (7) 
14 Colleague (7) 
15 Joke (4) 

17 Sunder (6) 
18 Line of equal atmospheric 

pressure (6) 
20 Having been kept informed 

&3.7) 

DOWN 

1 Drunkenness (12) 
2 Stake (4) 
3 Railbed block (7) 

4 Conspiracy (8) 
6 Maori/All-Black war-dance 

(4) 
7 How popular items sdl 

(4.3.5) 
11 Complete; unqualified (8) 
13 Written acknowledgement 

(of delivery) (7) 
16 Element used in brass (4) 
19 Composition, esp. musical 

(4) 

llWjurr •'•••- 
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SB 

By Philip Howard 

11 481 40^ 

17828 

PREFRACT 
4- Breakfast 
b. Stubborn 
c A sheer cliff 
ROSTRAL 
a- Anti-clockwise 
h Having beaks 
c. Wild oats 

LEMUR 
a. Aghost 
b. ™ garden wall 
& A Carthaginian 
MATHEMEG 
a. A female Wrangler 
b. A catfish _ 
c. crossword with numbers 

Auswms on page 2 

SOLUTION TO NO 104 
ACROSS: 4 Rit 8 Torpedo 9 Heave 10 Kulak 11 Ticking 
12Reflexes I4GIue l5Nlce 16Prisoner 20Clothes 
21 ingot 23 Acute 24 Nigeria 25 Fit 
DOWN; I Stoker 2 Ural 3 Heckle 4 Fbr the present 
5 Thick 6 Carillon 7 Meagre 13 Factotum 15 Nectar 
17 Stingy 18 Ritual 19 Chief 22 Garb 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: TheTimes Coodee Gwswr* 
— Books l&2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £4JS 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £52. Bode 2ES.M, 
Coarise Book 1 £5.99. The limes Crosswords — Books 1 to 13 £474each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each-The Spnday Times Cxo^ords-Books! 1010 
£474 each. Book 11 £425L Conase Books 1*2 £4-25ead}. mcp&p 
(UK). Cheques loAiom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Return 
deliweiy. Ta 081-852 4575 (24 hrsJ. No oedit cards. 

Just released from Times Books. The Toms Crosswords -- Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday Times 
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bunch you 
are. Exploring the horizons of flight 
simulators in our Cyberspace Three 
competition, roost entries boasted abilities 
to wreak havoc on a large scale. One of 
our winners — each scooping copies of 
Microsoft’s Flight Simulator 5.0 and MS- 
DOS 62 — was Alexander Gordon of 
Haddenhaxn, Buckinghamshire, who 
gets his kicks from scenes similar to 
Dante’s Inferno. 

He chose Tornado, from Digital Inte¬ 
gration, as an “ultra-realistic simulator” 
with an unsurpassable “sweaiy-palms 
factor” eclipsing the venerable but still 
awesome Fhlcon 3. 

“initially you will spend a lot of time in 
the simulator. Here you will be intro¬ 
duced to the flights and weapon systems 
in a controlled fashion, and your mistakes 
win not result in unsightly holes in the 
landscape. While these are no more diffi¬ 
cult than foe simulator, you are no longer 
immortal. Eventually, you may feel ready 
to venture into combat Be warned, foe 
enemy is usually well-equipped and 
invariably eager to turn your nice, shipy 
jet into 20 tons of scrap metaL” 

reviewed G unship 2000, from Micro¬ 
prose. in which you work your way from 
Warrant Officer to Brigadier General by 
flying assignments in seven of the US 
arrrrys most advanced helicopters. Flying 
missions, he says, isn’t such a lonely 
business thanks to superb effects support¬ 
ed by Adlib and Roland MT-32 round 
cards. “You have the option of digitised 
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speech, so you can listen to your copilot 
giving you information.” A joystick, not 
mly appropriate, also proves essential for 
utmost precision playing. 

Oscar Shaw, of Springfield, east 
London, eyes foe skies with commerce 
and money not combat and mayhem in 
mind, aboard subLogjc’s civil flight 
assignment ATP. "You have a choice of 
five commercial aircraft, from the default 
737 to the 747. the Big Beast" Even the 
prospect of bring thrown off course is a 

it •>- rzm i r r 
Inertial Reference Systems which are 
terrific to use, and let you know, for 
example, how for you are from the next 
Burger King. High crosswinds are al¬ 
ways entertaining because there is little 
opportunity to apply rudder to counter — 
you just fly off the runway sideways as 
soon as the wheels leave the ground, ft is 
the equivalent of taking off from Gatwick 

and finding yourself over IKEA before 
kicking the rift out” Exactly. 

Summing up, he reckons the gameplay 
"challenges you to complete a flight as 
smoothly, safety and economically as 
possible, in real time, and does it well. At 
the end of your session the overriding 
feeling is one of achievement, satisfied 
mental exhaustion, and the desire to rent 
a video of Airplane.” 

If you’d rather make your own film, 
Disney’s Stunt Island could be the 
answer. A flight and filming simulator in 
one. it allows stunts to be performed in 
one of the 55 'aircraft’ available, from 
Spitfires, F-I17A Stealth fighters and 
MiG-25 Foxbats to a harmless duck. Most 
flight simulators offer a spotter plane’s 
view of your efforts, but this programme 
goes several better as cameras can be 
located anywhere to snatch additional 
footage of your escapades. 

Geoffrey Hinkins of Lincoln enthuses: 
"You can fly 32 stunts, or make your own 
using the Set Designer. Then you can edit 
it and add music, credits, and special 
effects before watching it in the theatre. It 
has excellent graphics and sound — even 
without a sound card." 

Well be looking into games for two or 
I rTiTMT7rnTriV7-iJ E 

have any recommendations or comments 
we want to hear from you: Computer 
Games. Weekend, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

Nod week we'll announce details of 
Cyberspace Four and we will in part ask 
entrants to nominate and review the 
world's worst computer game. Fasten 
your safety belts, it could be a bumpy ride. 
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3rd July 1984’ “Portrait of a scholar" by Hans Holbein went for El 450 OOO 4 

to the value of portraits of Mr Men by Roger Haigreaves. ' ’ ° A p,ffIm9 sum compared 

Since 1973, Mr Happy and Co. have appeared on everything from yoghurt pots to a Jana 

company. That* not counting the TV series or the 60 million books sold to date Japa"ese commerciai for a gas 

An original painting can be put under lock anri km. u 

which has so many copies in circulation? ’ °W ° V°U protect something like Mr Men, 

Well, to stop anyone getting any funny ideas, aii the characters are registered trade marks 

After all, if you want to prevent somebody steallna vour idpac • . 
them in the first place. an advanta9e if you can prove that you own 

Mr M" ^,n 
^slgn^ to satoguanf your work. So, don’t be Mr Silljft write or^roophom^tor 
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